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Death toll rises to 18 as hundreds in coastal towns flee floods 

Insurers fear vs* a *-■« 

t * > * "f • * .< 

By Dsm Sapsfcd, Melinda Wfttstock and Neil Bennett 

Damage dams from the attributed to global warming 
storms which have killed meant premiums would in- 

$sS 

un;^.. —a ;n„„. i-z unium so oiuui uui many 
people wonldnot to buy cover 

premiums may go up by against storm damage. 
lOpercenthtotiusyMr. T^cootmiringbadweather 

The latest bad weather yesterday claimed another 
means the companies race three victims; and coastal 
a. trill for as much as £5 areas of north Wales, Kent, 
fcallian from storms already Sussex and the West Country 
this year—> the £23 billion suffered extensive flooding, 
they expect to pay in By last night, the high winds 
dainw Kring rfmiWwi by had abated over most of the 
firing natnsiiHriMv1; resh country, but the London Wea- 

“If the storms we’ve wit- ther CeatttS ^ were 
hessed continue unabated, all , 
insurers win bewiped out of naenoes »——* 

attributed to global warming Monday, 
meant premiums would in- Mr Pfeter Walker, Secretary 
^haMy rise. There were feats of State for Wales, last night 
that insurance companies may announced “very substantial** 
eventually have to raise pro- funding to help district coun- 
mhuns so much that many dls to pay for repairs and said 
people would not to buy cover money comd Kft marie avaiU 
against storm damage. able for capital expenditure 

forced on councils as a result 
of the storms; but it remained 
unclear whether there would 
be government cash towards 
restoring the sea wall ax 
Towyn, which is owned by 
British Rail. 

Apart from the continuing 
problems in Towyn, sea de- 

:i*-^ nessca cqnmme imanama, an 
•vJ ivtoafe insurers win be wiped out of 

Wig cash/* Mr David Hudson, of 
^E; Barclays de Zocte Wedd, said. 

, And. Mr Graham Dim- 
'7^ \ mock, a senior manager at 

Swiss Reinsurance, said the 
. "'Bas*. volatility of. world weather 

es sour 
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tournament 
OFTJJEMIND 

• Starting next week: 
The Tournament 

of the Mind, offering the 
chance to win £5,000 

and a computer. 
• The tournament, 

devised and marked by 
Mensa, wffl be played 

over. 20 rounds,, with the 
questions becoming ' 
increasingly difficult 

Each entrant-will receive 
a special certificate. 

• As a sample, try this. 
Which tetter should 
replace the question * 
mark in the following 

series?: YWfPK?The 
answer is on page 20 

Flawed idol? 
• Oleg Gordlevsky, 
former KGB officer 

turned double agent 
analyses the . 

. achievements and 
failures of Mikhail 

Gorbachov, the man 
seeking to become the 
most powerful ruler in 

theworid. 
Seepage 12 

. -•There were no 
winners of yesterday's 

Portfolio Platinum prize, 
which accumulates to 

£4,000. Today's chance 
tovtifiisonpage27 

Amesdies 
Leslie Ames, the former Kent 
and TiighM wicketkeeper, 
died yesterday, aged 84. He 
made 47 Test appearances for 
FngianH between 1929-39. 

Obitany, page 15 
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ther Centre said they were fences in many other areas 
"■■■ , . were breached. The flood wall 
Sea defences .—2 burst at Sandgate, Kent, where 
Photograph .....2 Z0 tons of «hmgte smashed 
PoHrtwil report W through the patio door of one 
Forecast_w home, breaking the owner’s 

aim 
likely to return to much of Elsewhere in Kent, there 
England and Wales eariy to- was serious flooding at Foifce- 
day. More snow is expected in stone, Hythe, Dymchurch, 
northern England and western Camber and St Mary’s Bay, 
Scotland. while, on the north Devon 

Those who died yesterday coast, high tides and gale force 
were a pensioner hit by a car winds brought fresh chaos at 
after tiding Winded hy a ij^mg Appledore, Bidefoid, Hfra- 
sfaower as ^ crossed a road combe and Lynmouth. 

* 

:;A 

Rescuers helpfeg residents of the flooded town of Towyn, north Wales, where more than 1,000 people were in emergency centres yesterday. Report, page 2 

likely to return to much of 
England and Wales early to¬ 
day. More snow is expected in 
UOrtham England and WfStfTO 
Scotland. 

Church, establishment 
‘obstacles to success’ 

near her home at Hotarfirth, 
near Huddersfield; a woman 
lolled by a branch which 
crashed through the wind¬ 
screen ofher husband’s car on 
the A245 non' 
Surrey; .andt a climber from flood warnings were issued 
West Yorkshire who fill ak and emogeney services put on 

fcH ou higher than the ones that 
wrapped caused floods in Lancaster, 

went for help, but blizzards after a section of sea wall was 
meant it -lode the rescue breached. 

Further flooding was re- By Richard Ford and Derek Harris 

nSSf * The Church, tire establishment compete in world markets, critique of British attitudes 
SSr «EnTl5 and the middle classes were Highlighting the success of towards wealth creation and 
Dumesrer,. onorenam branded obstacles to the crea- West Germany and Japan in enterprise. He said success in 
fTTyr,.,, - ,_turn of an enterprise culture creating big mamrfacture trade manufacturing had to be 

yesterday by theinew leader of surpluses in comparison with placed higher on the scale of 
the InstituteoflSrectors. Briraia. he raM ajfcey task was national priorities both so¬ 

me* 200 ft on Glen Etive in stanSyfe^ttaday’sSng In a strong attack on the to imjrove the unbalance. 
"; ' . tides, expected to be even prevailmg attMfcs througfl- Geoffito;«alSSjf fit a^ J?: 

Further flooding was re¬ 
ported in areas of Sussex 
including Eastbourne; Elmer, 
Chichester,. Shareham and 
Worthing. 

the Institute ofttrectors. Britain, fas 

In a strong attack on the to improve tb 
prevailing attitudes througfl- ‘ Geoffiw 

-out the universities and mid- Gansravatiw 

of UK pic on the establish- 
meat which tod purported to 

services almost 20 boon to The Thames Barrier was 
reach him, by whkh time he riosed for the lunchtime high 
had (fled. tideas a precaution again* 

Winds grating to 80mph flooding in London; -while the 
also rcaefaedfonefa of the coastal town of Newfaaven, 
Continent yesterday, kfllmg at Sussex, was on foil flood alert, 
least 11 people in West (5er- Breaches in sea defences 
many and another niw in along 100 miles of die Bristol 
France. Hooding was reported Channel coast were sharednp 
in Holland and Denmark. in time for yesterday’s tides. 

In Switzerland - where a hot at Weston-super-Mare, 
gust of 144 mph was recorded shops and pubhc houses were 
near the Jungfrau mountain— flooded for the second day 
two trains were blown on to 
their rides, mdnding the Gla¬ 
cier Express which was flipped 

running- 
In Cumbria, mow driven by 

high winds dosed some roads 
over on the 6,600-feet Oberalp yesterday ^ potice adywed 
Pass. Several of the 160 pas- driven of high-sided vdudes 
sengers were injured, though 
none seriously. Two people 
tfied in the storms elsewhere 
in Switzerland. 

In Towyn, north Wales, 
more than 1,000 people were 
sheltering in emergency cean- 

not to use the trans-Pennine 
A66 and the M6. 

Trees bhxdced many roads, 
and storm , damage to over¬ 
head lighting fed to a huge 
tailback on the M25, the 
London orbital motorway. 

Eastern opportonitieft^. 23 
CeaiBci»t.MMMWM.H......25 
Conference reporfc^^.26 

guide the nation’s affairs. “By 
its record, it has lost its 
authority, but it has not 
acknowledged its fiiihires nor 
has it renounced its anti 
enterprise attitudes." 

As Mr Peter ^ Morgan, tire 
new director general, deliv¬ 
ered his attack. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, deputy Prime Minister, 
warned more priority most be 
given to improving British 
manufacturing if it was to iju> 

be imbalance. ' CiaHy and economically. 

nv'" Mr- Mmgwi, fomreriy a 
Rw *Wflr crecutiv^ IBM, 

5 was savage in: his. rnffiatihent 
a Mr Moqpuis of those he accused of putting 

* at risk the economic revival 
* - seen since Mis Margaret Thai- 

\ c)C cher became Fame Minister. 
Jfc V^v He. told tire institute's an- 
*' Ar'Xb nual convention in London 

wlb* w that die enterprise culture was 
* anafien concept for theestab- 

» lished Omit*, whidt took no 
pfeasore in wealth creation. -• 

Mr MtHgan accused the 
imddfedasses: of using propa-. 
ganda in tire classroom, pul- 

f pit, media and' stage to 
raV. ] characterize the 1980s as a 
\Sf. 4^ decade of greed and to band 

fl^wcxtessfidasnuuerialistfo 
y 1 Fcwitemthedistifljiilionaf 

"Y >Xr I wealth wasanoUe activity but 
creating it was regarded as 
mucky and soualid. he said. 

Bush seeks UN 
Nicaragua truce 

From Martin Eletelie^ Washington 

The White House called yes- in 198S, though some senior 
lerday for an congressmen are saying that 
srmervisedceasefixeinNicara^ they should remain until the 
gua as an essential step Sandinistas hand over power 
towards demobilization of the on April 25, , 
Contra rebels after Sefiora “The democratic aspua^. 
Vufleta Chamorro’s election tions of the Nicaraguan pebple 
victory overtheSandinistas. descrveopt^iQQlXtwd^y 

Awfl Save "it," Mr Htzwater 
“sfoonfrand 

he fl^ninjUiK 
smdAHc said Sunday^ efec^" 
lions were an cnonnous stqp 

w& 
-Ca 
m.. 

tfbfr proms^d aid to rebuild towards creating the con- 
the economy and said it was (hthnis of political freedom 
looking at ‘She fuD range of and personal security neo 
economk: options aimed at ' i ■ ■ ■ p— 
reintegratihg Nicaragua into Hunt for hacks w,..ww,.10 
the international economy”. Photograph.......10 

The US wants ofor conn- 
tries and nudtilmapl institn- cssary for the demobilization 
turns to ■ help the infant and repatriation of the Contra 
democracy,- and President army. . 
Bush has already taken the A strictly observed ceasefire 
matter up with Mrs Thatcher monitored by the UN was the 
and Prcadent Mitterand of next step in that process, and 
Prance. Seftora Chanunro’s the Contras had promised to 
economic advisers have been abide by such a ceasefire. 
invited to Washington. 

Mr Marlin Frtzwater, the 
While House press secretary, 

-also announced that the' US 

The Administration has 
avoided reopening the most 
divisive foreign policy dttsptoe 
of the 1980s by overfly giving 

would soon lift the crippling the US-backed Contras credit 
mucky and squalid, he said. economic sanctions imposed Gonthned«ipage22,oal7 

ties fast night as their homes AD trains along the north 
lay under 6 ft of water. The Wales coast were halted after 

New plan Gorbachov carries 
the presidency day 

Victorian sea defences were 
again breached as engineers 
gathered 5,000 tonnes of rock 
and concrete to {dug the hole 
made by the searing tides on 

the sea washed away track at 
Abergele; and in Surrey, a 
driver and guard were slightly 
injured whan their train hit a 

CanthuHNl an page 22, eel 2 

Peers pledge to fight 
student top-up loans 

Py SheOa Gram, Political Reporter 

Peers with strong university a government-run scheme 
K»u dear last night which the colleges and bank- 

flotation 
By Phflip Webster 

Chief PoBticalCorreapopdcnt 

The Government has bowed 
to pressure from the efcctririiy 
industry to sen off the two big 
new Generating companies -— 
National Power and Power- 
Gen — at the same time early 
next year. 

Mr John Wakeham, - the 
Seavniy of State for Energy, 
will announce the joint flota¬ 
tion today in a statement 

that they will fight the Gov¬ 
ernment's {dan for top-up 

ers have opposed. 
As the Lords started 

next year. tn nwin-the iipEftiHity dang* 
Mr John Wakeham, - the to the Constitution. 

Secretary of State for Energy, The deaakm was taken after 
trifl announce the joint flota- $jx ill-teiripered b*mrg of.de- 
tion today in a statement bate and much cajoling by 
setting out the timetable for President Gorbachov, who 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

The Supreme Soviet yesterday of astute political judgement 
gave overwhehning support to and bard talking earned the 
the concept of anew executive day for Mr Gorbachov, 
presidency, voting 347 in fa- in ins summing up, the 
vour to 24 against, with 43 Soviet leader emphasized that 
abstentions, and agreed to call the decision to create the new 
an emogency meetnqg of the presidential post was a matter 
Congre of Peopk’s Ete' ^ ies ootofperaomdities, butdrthe 

loans for students through " marathon second reading of 
every stage in the Lords. Education (Student Loans) 

As ministers znade support i Mn* Margaret Thatcher 
for the scheme an issue of told MPS that the scheme 
confidence in the Govern-, oflfered “the best value loan cm 
ment, the peers pledged to use offer", 
every procedural device to During Common* ques- 

■airer it radically or wreck the tions she emphasized its help 
Government’s hope of in- fur students who received no 

the. Government's biggest 
privatization so far, valued at 
upto£20b3Hoa 

Mr Wakeham has accepted 
that separate flotations could 
involve confusion and -dam- 

fotnreof perestmiko. 
Defending himself pas¬ 

sionately against veiled 

charges that his real motive chaired tire session. d»«ng»y that h« real motive 
Agreement-to call the spe- was seffaggrandizement, be 

dal meeting of.tire 2^50- said the pregjdenar was “nec- 
member Congress effectively essary for tire country, for the 
reversed the Supreme Soviet’s continuation of perestroika. 
decision of two weeks ago for toe impferamtatfaHi of 

age each other’s interests, and when the proposal foiled to political arid economic re- 
ms decision has been made win the required two-titinb form, for the defence of 
easier by the removal of majority. democratization, and for ev- 
nndcar power from the sale. . Rf»ijrtance,bath to thektea crythmg dse”. 

TIk Cfopositicm fa set today ofa stronger preridency and to . He defined the new post as 
to renew its Attack on what ii tire conv^mng of-an ether- “a strong form of power that 
has described as the . “riiam- gcncy congress, was stfll strong will fixqer the hanuonious 
Mes” of privatization. - yratoday, but a confoination devdopment of our state". 

traducing it in the autumn. 
The peers object to impos¬ 

ing debts on students through 

help from their parents. 
Minca^p 

' Leatiagartfcfe,* 
congress, was stfll strong will fbsfer the hmmonions 
day, but a combination development of our state". 

M TrvjnTMo 11 aft 11 TiTT i 
Driven face huge traffic jams on two of 
the busiest stenches of motorway next 
wedc as construction teams start exten¬ 
sive roadworks on the Ml and M25. 

Motoring and road haulage organ¬ 
izations expect long ' laflbacks as 
contraflows are set up on two miles of 
the nortbbmmd carriageway to junction 
9 on the Ml and a^ stretch from junction 
18 to 20 on the M25. The jams cotddcost 
industry millions of pounds in lost time 
and wasted fuel. 

The AntomobfleAssodation says that 
drivers would *$isthave to put up with 
ddays”. It was tmabfe to recommend 
alternative routes because the area's- 
mad network was already too congested. 

The £5.9 miflkm schemes, announced 
r Mr Robert Atkina, Undersecretary 
’ State ibr . Transport, Cpuld mean 
daysover the next four months. About 

120,000 vehicles come into London on 

M3 route......,2 

the Ml — rixtot three-quarters of which 
are company can, vans and trades. 

Mr Atkins admitted that the junctions 
for Hertfonfehire commnter towns were 
“crocial chakeparats", but achied that 
experience gained in construction work 
on other roads around the country 
would be used so that three lanes for 
traffic would be available through 

contraflows at peak times. “If drivers are 
patient and obey the relevant road signs, 
the risk ofacridimtswfll be reduced and 
unnecessary delays avoided," be said. 

Mr Richard Diment, deputy director 
of. the British Road Federation, said: 
“The work is necessary so we will have 
to put up with it." 

Workoa*theML,whkh wiD take two 
months, is. for drainage renewal and 
resurfacing. Some sfip roads at junction 
9 win be closed for periods. 

On the M25, construction teams will 
spend up to four months concreting 
central reservations and installing fight¬ 
ing — work that could reduce accident 
risks by a third, according to Depart¬ 
ment of Transport officials. 

Hertfordshire police said extra patrols 
and a helicopter would watd* both areas. 

FREEHOLD 
INVESTMENTS 
AT ROCHA BRAVA 
FROM £18,500* 

RodmBrava is oneof ihemost breathtaking 
locations in the Algarve. Set on spectacular sand¬ 
stone diffe above die warmblue Atlantic Ocean, 
Rocha Brava is a development by Trafalgar 
House Europe - a member of the group whose 
assets include the QE2 and The Ritz Hotel, 

You can buy a freehold quarter share of a 
family villa for under £20,000. Bought outright, 
beautifully styled apartments with spacious sun 
terraces and sea views start at £71,000. Top of 
the range individual villas with 4 bedrooms, 
swimming pool and gardens are available from 
£180,000. Now’s the moment to choose. . 

FOR DETAILS, & DATES OF INSPEC¬ 
TION FLIGHTS, CALLG272240867 (24hts). 
p— Orwrite, without delay, toTiafalgar House 
_ 3B* Europe, FREEPOST BS 1995, Bristol 
B ^ BS28YT. ^Pricescorteaatrinx:ofpraaing 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Ruling upholds 
child’s evidence 

£250,000 gas rebates 

By-election expected 
The Government is expected to move the writ today for the 
crucial Mid-Staffordshire by-election, timing it for March 
22, two days after the Budget. The Midlands seat is vulner¬ 
able to a 13 per cent swing to Labour, which has gained a 
national swing of 14 per cent since the last General Election. 
The contest will be a guide to local council elections in May. 
General election, 1987; J Heddle (Con) 28,644; C St Hill (Lab) 
13,990; T A Jones (Lib/Afl) 13,114; J G Bazely (Ind Con) 836. 
Conservative majority: 14,654. 

Pupils’ ‘green’ fears 
Green issues are the greatest cause of concern among older 
schoolchildren, according to an analysis of the creative 
writing of 5,500 14-to-l 6-year-olds (Libby Jukes writes). 
Professor Laurie Taylor ofYork University, who carried out 
the analysis in a competition by the company Laurentian 
Life; said that “schoolchildren are very frightened. But 
unlike their older brothers and sisters, what frightens them 
most is... the imminent destruction of the environment* 

Gibraltar payout 
Hie Government has been forced to spend £58 million on 
topping up pensions for 16,500 Spanish workers in Gibraltar 
after taking over a “self-financing" social fund, the National 
Audit Office said yesterday in a report titled Gibraltar 
Pensions (Sheila Gunn writes). The 20-year saga of the 
Gibraltar pensions once threatened to provoke a 
constitutional crisis between the governments of Britain, 
Spain and Gibraltar. 

Rich writing awards 
The second lan St James awards were launched yesterday by 
the author who has given his name and financial backing to 
one of Britain's biggest literary prizes (Libby Jukes writes). 
Thousands of entries are expected in the competition for the 
best short story by an unpublished writer. The winner 
receives £l2,000, wrth second and third prizes of £5,000 and 
£2,000. Nine finalists will receive £1,000, and the 12 
shortlisted stories will be published by Collins. 

Ministers to announce 
new inner-city scheme 

The Government win today 
announce a new series of 
initiatives for the inner cities 
together with an increase in 
resources for specific projects 
(Robin Oakley writes). 

The new programme, to be 
called "People m Cities”, win 
put die emphasis an the 
benefits to individuals. 

Taking stock of the Action 
for Cities programme after two 
years, Mr Chris Patten, Sec- 
ratary of State for the Eavinm* 
meat, and Mr David Hunt, 
Minister for Inner Cities, wffl 

announce that it has reduced 
unemployment in the 57 target 
areas by more than a third 
over the two years of its 
existence. 

The number of businesses in 
the target areas has grown by 
20 per cent with new starts 
reading a record rate last 
year at double that of the year 
before. 

Significantly, crime has 
fallen by five per cent in the 
relevant police areas. Derelict 
land has also been sharply 
reduced. 

Sandbag volunteers fight rising flood tides* 
O ^ __rushing into the house. The floor 

By Ronald Fame 

A judge's decision to allow a girl aged six to give evidence 
against her father during an incest trial was upheld by the 
Court of Appeal yesterday (Frances Gibb writes). 

In an important ruling that will dear the way for more 
prosecutions in cases of child abuse, the Court of Appeal, 
headed by Lord Lane, the Lord Chief Justice, said it could 
see no reason, for fettering judges’ discretion to allow young 
children to give unsworn evidence. 

The court had been asked by tire father's counsel to rule 
that the girl was too young to be called as a witness. Children 
as young as three have given evidence in Scotland, but, since 
a 1958 Court of Appeal case, children under seven have 
rarely appeared in the witness box in England and Wales. 

Lord Lane said recent legislation had allowed young 
children to give unsworn evidence in relaxed and informal 
surroundings or even by video link. Parliament had dearly 
become aware of recent public opinion to die effect that the 
evidence of children, after every precaution had been taken, 
was just as reliable as that given by adults. 

Floods returned with a vengeance to 
Towyn, Ctwyd, yesterday as high 
tides driven by storm-force winds 
widened the breach in the Victorian 
sea wall and forced another 200 
fomihes from their homes. 

More than 1,000 people were in 
emergency centres as their homes 
lay under 6ft of water. Seventeen 
dderiy people were treated for hypo¬ 
thermia on Monday after the ageing 
sea defences along the Chester-to- 
Hofyhead rail line were breached. 

The wind strengthened yesterday, 
driving 20ft waves against the big 
hole m the wall as engineers 
assembled heavy machinery and 
5,000 tonnes of rode and concrete to 
plug the gap at low tide. 

In the most severely affected 
parts, a Royal Air Face helicopter 
hovered over roof-tops winching 

people to safety. Elderly people were 
rescued by ambulances that forged 
flood waters. 

Mr David Beal, the coimaTs 
senior operations engineer, said that 
evacuation by road would soon have 
to be abandoned. Coastguard power 
boats were brought in to patrol 
streets. 

Mr Gordon Roe, principal design 
engineer for Colwyn Bay Borough 
Council, said the repair operation 
would continue through the night to 
the next high tide and resume as 
soon as possible after that. 

The sea wall has a day core 
protected by a thin layer of masonry. 
Waves punched a 980ft hole and 
there were fears for the remaining 
2,950ft if severe weather continued. 

As the sea swept in through a 
graveyard and into the centre oflow- 
lying houses yesterday, the police, 

area where, an hour before high 
water, the sea poured into homes. 

Mrs Kay Owens moved into the 
upstairs of her house with her 
daughter, aged six, as water lapped 
at the door. A council engineer told 
her “We’ll let you know if things 
become too difficult. We win come 
and help and get you aD out” 

Local people criticized the condi¬ 
tion of the sea wall, which the 
council said was owned and main¬ 
tained by British RaiL Mr Waller 
Jackson, aged 56, whose £50,000 
home was flooded, sakt “It was only 
a of time before something 
like this happened I was insured but 
that is not going to stop me suing 
whoever is responsible. That sea 
wafl is shoddy, useless and down- 

seen water spew over « nunareas or 
times and this is not the first time 
something serious has happened. 
Sandbags have been used to plug 
gaps before. It is a miracle no one 
was badly injured.” 

Many of the 2,000 people whose 
homes were likely to be flooded told 
rescuers they would prefer to stay 
where they were; Those who ac¬ 
cepted help were taken to emeigency 
centres, including Bodelwyddan 
Castle, where they were fed and 
gjven dry clothes. 

Mr and Mrs Ken Dodds said their 
bungalow harf just been redecorated 
and fitted with central heating. They 
were startled to see huge waves 
styling np showers of spray. “The 
next thing we knew the water was 

whether there has been any stiuc- 
tural damage but we are staying here 
now with our grandsonuntil some- 
thing can be sorted out 

Engineers repairing the wan said 
the floods may return with the high 
tide for the next week, repeatedly 
swamping the town. 

Mr Alien Webbem. a cornua! 
driver, spid volunteers had worked 
ail nigit helping to cany people to 
safety and to sandbag homes. . 

“We went around warning people' 
about the flood but many would not 
move. I do not think they realized 
how bad it would be. Roads have 
turned into rivers and there is 
nothing we can do except try to 
make sure everyone is safe.” 

British Gas repaid more than £250,000 in rebates and 
cancelled charges to customers who appealed to the Gas 
Consumers Council last year (David Young writes). The 
money was paid for poor service by gas suppliers, appliance 
retailers, and installation and maintenance companies. 

Complaints about British Gas fell by nearly a quarter to 
21,197. Mr Jim Cooper, council chairman, said: “Our own 
research has shown that gas customers with a problem are 
often more irritated by the way they are dealt with by the 
company than by the problem itself!” 

Old structures, poor design and lack of cash blamed as storms batter coastal walls 

Sea defence 
collapse 

raises fear 
The multi-millkra pound 
damage to sea walls through¬ 
out Britain caused by the past 

By David Sapsted 

pound special assistance for the 
through- Towyn area, 
the past Mr Alan Longworth, the 

two days* storms prompted association’s water adviser, 
fresh fears yesterday over the said: “Since 1982-83, not only 
adequacy of the country's has the amount of MAFF aid 
defences against floods. 

Sir Anthony Meyer, the 
Conservative MP whose 
Clwyd North-west constit¬ 
uency includes the village of 
Towyn, raised the issue in the 
Commons, and the Country 
Landowners' Association at¬ 
tacked 

been progressively cut in real 
terms, but the percentage of 
gram the Government pays 
has also been reduced. 

“Added to this have been 
very tough cost-benefit tests 
and environmental impact 
assessments, all of which have 

record on sea defences. 
Government's acted as a disincentive to local 

f * " * ~ * *^ - .- •* *. 

i »?»?**' 
If Jilin* 

0,rthr>rftire to HBg* waves lashing against the sea wall at Rhyl, North Wales, as storms made Britain suffer for the second day naming. 

Although the Ministry of undertake much-needed weak. 
Agriculture, Fisheries and . 
Food, which has overall 
responsibility for flood de¬ 
fences, embarked last year on 

“The defence of this coun¬ 
try from the sea ought to be 

structures or poor main¬ 
tenance. 

“Adding to the concerns are 
scientists' predictions that 

a three-year programme of national defence. We are 
increased spending, the protecting our borders from 

regarded as the same as our there will be a global rise in sea 
Tiatinnal defence. We are levels over the coming de¬ 

association said that it repre¬ 
sented only a small step 

an invader—the sea—and all 
of it should be paid for by the 

cades because of the green- 

stood that sort of battering. 
The problem is that if you 
reinforce the sea defences in 
one area you may actually 
Tnafap other places more 
vulnerable.” 

Mr Neil Taylor, North 

have been taken out of their viewed and that new projects 
hands and out of the hands of were only approved if they 

towards reversing years of national government.” 

house effect, making many of Wales spokesman for Plaid 
Britain’s existing defences Cymru, added: “My concern 

neglect. 
No special aid is expected to 

Although everyone accepts 
that exceptional, stonn-driven 

be made available to authori- tides will occasionally pour 
ties in the West Country and over sea walls, the latest 
the South-east, whose sea 
defences have suffered exten¬ 
sive damage but the Welsh 
Office last night announced 

concern stems from the num¬ 
ber of walls actually breached 
by the sea, highlighting prob¬ 
lems of poor design, ageing 

inadequate. 
Sir Anthony said: “The 

storm last week was suf¬ 
ficiently bad to gmaih through 
the wafl at Towyn. 

“The weather this time was 
even worse so that, even if the 
wall had been repaired in 
time, it would not have with- 

Cymru, added: “My concern ensuring that the Welsh coast 
is that we have all heard about does not disappear under the 
the greenhouse effect which, it 
is claimed, causes freak wea¬ 
ther »nd high tides. 

“That means it is likely that 
this is not an isolated event. 
The people of Wales will 
suffer this horrendous flood¬ 
ing again. The should 

local authorities, who are were economically and envi- 0 
under-funded for this type of ronmentafly sound — the far- 
wA- mer criterion meaning that the 

“It is central Government cost ofthefikdy damage from 
and or the EEC who should floods had to be greater than 
take the responsibility for the cost oftbe flood wall itaeff 
ensuring that the Welsh coast Experts at the ministry be- 
does not disappear under the Iieved the damage to sea walls 
sea every winter.” this week was the cumulative sea every winter. 

However, foe Ministry of effect of this winter's fierce 
Agriculture, which will spend gales. They said that it was 
£21 million on sea defences 
this year rising to £32 million 
in 1991-92, said last night that 
the state of existing barriers 
was being continuously re- 

impossflde to foretell the col¬ 
lapse of defences caused by the 
sudden removal by wind- 
lashed tides of shingle 
surrounding the walls. 

BBC White Knight fights Tebbit criticism 
By Richard Evans 

Media Editor 

Mr Michael Cheddand, director gen¬ 
eral of foe BBC, last night likened 
himself to a White Knight rather than 
a Red Queen as he rebutted the latest 
flurry of criticism of the corporation 
led by Mr Norman Tebbit. 

“The BBC is going through one of 
those periods of turbulence which are 
the lot of broadcasters”, he told foe 
Royal Television Society annual 
journalism awards dinner at foe 
Hilton Hold in London. 

“If you believe Mr Norman Tebbit, 
once again the BBC's Director Gen¬ 
eral is apparently in charge of the Red 
Devils. Actually, I've always seen 
myself more as a White Knight than a 
Red Queen. We are offered, too, the 

zealous preoccupations of the Media 
Monitoring Unit as well as ready 
advice from Mr Peter Mandelson 
(Labour Party director of campaigns 
and communications) on how to 
respond to them.” 

In spite of the attacks, Mr 
Checklanri said he confidently ex¬ 
pected the BBC to survive “a stormy 
month or so” because the nation 
recognized the importance of main¬ 
taining BBC independence. 

Mr Cheddand warned of threats to 
broadcasters’independence and high¬ 
lighted how broadcast journalists “too 
frequently” found themselves asked 
to hanH over lurtransnritted material 
to the authorities “seemingly for no 
better reason than it might contain 
something of interest.” 

He said that broadcasting Bill 

proposals to give police easy access to 
programme material which had not 
been broadcast were too sweeping, 
wide open to abuse and should be 
changed. 

“All these measures (ferriage our 
ability to do what the public asks us to 
do — report honestly without fear or 
favour — and we shall commute to 
argue against them.” 
• Paul Davies of ITN won the 
Television Journalist of the Year 
award for his work in Afghanistan, 
Czechoslovakia and Romania, while 
the Judges' Award went to Kate Adie 
in recognition of her work and career 
to date. 

BBC and ITN shared the inter¬ 
national news award, as the society 
said it would have been improper to 
prefer ITN’s coverage of events in 

Bucharest to the BBCs in Tiananmen 
Square. Charles Wheeler of the BBC 
won the international current affairs 
award for his Panorama programme 
“Tbilisi — Bloody Sunday”. 

The borne current affairs award 
went to Peter Taylor of the BBC for 
“Families At Wan The Volunteer”, 
the first of a trilogy marking 20 years 
of Northern Ireland troubles. 

Channel 4’s Hard News programme 
won the topical news feature award 
for the report on press hounding 
during foe last days of Russell Harty, 
and lan Young of foe BBC was made 
Television news cameraman of the 
year for his work in the Midlands. 

TVS had the best regional daily 
news programme in Coast to Coast, 
while BBC South and East had foie 
best regional current affairs. 

Militant 
999 crews 

to seek 
TUC help * 

By Kevin Eason 

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR ALL MARRIED COUPLES 

Surrogate twins test Gun licence brought 
embryo Bill loophole robbers an arsenal 

HOW YOU COULD PAY 
LESS TAX FROM APRIL 

INDEPENDENT TAXATION 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

Twin babies bom to a sur- own children. Solicitors for 
rogate mother are at the centre 
of a test case which exposes a 
loophole in foe human 

the couple are concerned that 
foe Bill will become law before 
the hearing is concluded and 

fertilization and embryology that similar cases will occur. 
Bill now before Parliament The individuals in the case 

The babies, less than a year cannot be identified. Their 
old, were conceived as a result dilemma is made public in a 

TWO FREE GUIDES FROM SUN LIFE 
(i) A guide to independent taxation 

(ii) Independent taxation for married couples 

2 informative leaflets that tell you how the tax changes 
will affect you. Free when you send in the coupon. 

of in-vitro fertilization be¬ 
cause their genetic mother has 
no womb. The embryos were 
implanted in a woman who 
was prepared to act as a surro¬ 
gate and who willingly handed 
over the infants after the birth. 

The surrogate mother is 
malting no claims on foe chil- 

letter in The Times today from 
Mr Derek Forrest a solicitor, 
of Preston, Lancashire. 

Mr Forrest said yesterday: 
“The husband and wife feel 
themselves to be entirely foe 
parents of the children but 
have come up against a brick 
wall in that common law, and 

By Craig Seton 

Two bank robbers who shot 
dead an unarmed policeman 
and seriously wounded anoth¬ 
er had gathered together a 
formidable arsenal of guns 
using a shotgun licence 
granted to one of them by the 
police, Birmingham Crown 
Court was told yesterday. 

Nicholas Hill, aged 21, was 
granted a licence and used it 
with his lifelong friend David 
Fisher to obtain guns and am¬ 
munition for armed robberies. 

Mr Brian Escort Cox, prose- 

Newport, Gwent, denies mur¬ 
dering PC Carlton and 
attempting to murder PC 
Jakeman in Coventry in 
December 1988. He also de¬ 
nies attempting to murder Mr 
Alan Suggett, a Securicor 
guard, in Swindon, Wiltshire, 
in December 1987. 

Mr Escott Cox said Hill 
would say that he did not pull 
the trigger. He would say he 
was not legally liable. 

“The Crown says something 
quite different. When two 
people go off an on armed 

Rom April 1990, all ^ 
married couples could benefit 
from Independent Taxation. A 

No longer will a husband m 
and wife's income be added ^ 
together before tax is deducted. ^ 

And new Personal 
Allowances for married women morrirt 
can be offset against income from 
both earnings and investments. 

So there will be more scope for 
married couples to cut their tax bilL 

Sun Life has just produced 2 new 
informative guides - one 
summarising the changes in ihe gg 
tax laws; and the other, thanks 

to a simple unique self- SUN I 

0800 27-21-27 
C<U fee now for 
more information 

C assessment chart enables 
JJV*' you to see just how you could 
Rfy* be affected. 

I When you have assessed 
how Independent Taxation will 

^ affect you, you'll probably be 
S foT looking for a suitable 

investment opportunity. 
So, with your free guides well 

also send you details of Sun Life 
Investment products which may be 
particularly appropriate to you in the 
new taxation environment. But, of 

course, there will be no 
■ obligation on your part to invest; 

no salesman will contact you 
PE unless you request it 

dm. but under the terms of a clause in the Bill, defines a 
foe Bill could be seen as their mother as the person from 

rating, said Fisher used one of raid, each of them carrying a 
foe weapons to shoot dead PC deadly weapon, it is open to 

legal mother. The genetic par- whose womb a baby issues, 
ents are seeking a court judge- There should be some redefi- 
xnent on their legal status. 

The parents argue that as 
foe law stands they would 
have to seek to adopt their 

nition of foe term ‘mother’ in 
the Bill to allow for excep¬ 
tional cases such as this.” 

Letters, Rage IS 

Gavin Carlton, aged 29, and 
wound PC Leonard Jakeman 
after a bank raid in Coventry 
before killing himself Hill was 

you to say it is within the 
contemplation of both that if 
necessary a weapon will be 
used by one or foe other to 

guilty of foe murder and at- cause death or serious injury, 
tempted murder even though When that happens they arc 
he did not fire the shots. 

Hill, of Rockfiekl Street, 
both equally guilty.” 

The trial continues today. 

Ambulance workers resisting 
foe pay settlement agreed by 
their union negotiators will 
call for TUC help today in an 
effort to force a return to the 
negotiating table. 

Mr Roger Poole, the man 
who led foe dispute, was bar¬ 
racked by suspended crews 
yesterday over the deal which 
foiled to win agreement on a 
pay review body, a central 
plank of the original daim. 

A group of 40 protesters 
shouted “sell-out” as the 
union chief negotiator went 
into a meeting to explain the 
two-year pay deal to officials 
from five unions. 

Mr Poole feces substantial 
pockets of resistance among 
foe 22,500 crews who say that 
they are being asked to go back 
to work for a deal little better 
than foe original NHS offer. 

Their campaign will start 
today outside the head¬ 
quarters of the TUC where 
ambulance staff will urge Mr 
Norman Willis, the general 
secretary, to call another Day 
of Action in support of sus¬ 
pended crews. 

Mr Mike Curson, a shop 
steward from the National 
Union of Public Employees 
London north-west branch, 
which called the lobby, sahfc 
“If the offer is rejected in the 
ballot, we will expect and 
demand to see the TUC call 
immediate action.” 

As ballot papers went ont to 
crews, union officials were 
confident the deal, worth 17.6 
per cent over two years, would 
be accepted by a majority. 
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Legal action threat on Twyford Down ruling 
By Michael Dynes, Transport Correspondent n m a-    O 
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By Michael Dynes, Transport Correspondent 

The Government freed the in farther delays “foe issue is § WINCHESTER 
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threat of legal action from 
angiy residents yesterday 
after confirmation of its 
controversial dedsion to drive 
foe final section of foe M3 
fonragh Twyford Down — one 
of the most heavily protected 
landscapes in Britain. 

Describing foe dedsion as 
*w;Hwnimiyi vandalism on 
an unprecedented scale”, Mr 
David Croker, chairman of foe 
Winchester M3 joint action 
group, dismissed foe Govern¬ 
ment's commitment to protect 
foe environment as “mere 
verbiage” and was taking legal 
advkn over the issoe. 

Mr Croker, Conservative 
dty co—dBor far Winchester, 
sard while ft was regrettable 
that legal action wotdd result 

damaging two Sites of Special 
Scientific Interest. 

of such overwhelming im¬ 
portance in foe process of 
dedsion making, as well as 
eaviioumental protection, that 
a fame legal battle is now 
inevitable”. 

Announcing the dedsfon, 
Mr Cecfl Parkinson, Sec¬ 
retary of State far Transport, 
said he and Mr Chris Patten, 
Secretary of State fin- foe 
Environment, “jointly ac¬ 
cepted” that a dual three-lane 
motorway m a cutting was “the 
right solution to replacing the 
heavily congested A33 Win¬ 
chester bypass”. 

The mile-long M3 catting, 
480ft wide and 100ft deep, 
linking tip with three-quarters 
of a mile of embankment on 
either ride, wfll m through 

* 
« St Cross, 

FINAL 
SECTION 

OF M3 

Mr Parkinson said the de- 
ctston came after extensive 
consultations with local aufo- 
©nties, interested bodies, and 
the public, about the route 

Twyford Down, near 
Winchester. 

approximately 1,740,000 

me metres of spoiL 

Sfe-i-i a?; 
?j*m. i 

I 

Cutting through 
i Twytord 0O*tl 

foe middle of a designated 
Area of Oatstanding Natural 

Although initially attracted 
°T the possibility of putting 
uie new bypass in founds, he 
sud; “The advantages of a 
timud scheme did not out- 
weigh foe substantial addi- 

*5“ Proposed cutting is 
esto«tel to cost about £37 
™Jh®B wd involve foe re- 

Defendiag the decision, Mr 
wnunson added that foe pro¬ 
posed roote had been carefully 
designed “not to damage foe 
fondscape setting of Wfn- 

whfie the removal of 
foe existing Winchester By- 
P®*8 «*d restoration of foe 
*™»**will be a sZpri&ant 
ttmnmmenta] gain to foe 
“ttfeS of this historic efty". _ 

Mr Croker insisted flat foe 
decision to refect die 
scheme “was influenced by the 
Perceived fntme need to sp- 
grede the proposed motorway 
from dual-three to dnal-fiwr« 
and since this was not a 

-^*0. m 

s*£ltta 
fog 

hnri 

ssjSssys 

Area of Outstanding Natural of rock ^aoes consideration at the pubBc 
Beauty, destroying two sites «e groJfor 
archaeological importance and JES" • 
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Case opens into murder of Australian heiress 13 years ago 

Fellow prisoner ‘was told of killing’ 
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By Robin Voting 

The mao whosetrial for the Queens 
murder of an Australia heir- ibai wi 
ess 13 yean ago opened curate" 
yesterday ms first arretted in known < 
connection with the crime Miss Si 
within a fortnight of her was “24 
disappearance, a Crown Court attracts 
jury beard yesterday. thygiri’ 

Mr Midiad Kalisber, QC, dent t 
opening the case for the contain 
prosecution against Mr David problem 
Lashley for the murder of Miss! 
Miss Janie Shepherd between oo Febi 
February 4, 1977, and April stopping 
18, 1977, said that rightly or store u 
wrongly die evidence foul water, w 
been though! insuffidem fora supper i 
prosecution to be launched her Min 
before. Roddy ] 

Mr Kalisber tedd & Albans boy fra 
Crown Goun that Mr Lashky Chelsea, 
bad been the major suspect Mr Ka 

Queensway. Mr Kalisher said 
that was s “startlingly ac¬ 
curate" account of what was 
known of the disappearance of 
Miss Shepherd, who in 1977 
was “24 years ofage, a blonde, 
attractive, vivacious and heal¬ 
thy girt", a woman ofindepen- 
deat mrap* happy 
contented mv< with no 
problems. 

Miss Shepherd disappeared 
oo February 4, 1977, after 
stopping at a Enropa food 
store in Queensway. Bays- 
water, west London, for a light 
supper for two on her way in 
ho* Mini Cooper to visit Mr 
Roddy Kinkead-Wcckca. her 
boy friend, who lived in 
Chelsea. 

Mr Kalisher said that Miss 
and no other had come to Shepherd was abducted, al- 
Iight, bin only after he bad most certainly on retunnog to 
confessed to a feUcw prisoner her vehicle, and subsequently 
at FrankJand Prison ia Dur- raped, bound, and foutaO 

prosecution to go ahead. 
Mr Katifocr said that in 

May 1988 Mr Lashley gave an 
^KnOraflMPOUGE_, 
ISlSsMforltesistw*} 

[MISSING 
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account of the murder of Miss 
Shepherdto Mr Daniel Reece, 
a fellow prisoner. 

"The Crown will contend 
that that confession was so 
detailed, so accurate, and so 
consistent with the known 
facts about the murder that it 
could only have been made by 
the murderer himsetC* Mr 
Kalisber said. 

Mr Lashley had told Mr 
Reece that he bad seen an 
attractive blonde woman get¬ 
ting out of a mini car and 
going into a food store in 

Flirtatious 
stallion’s 
owner is 

fined £300 
By Alan HannttoD 

An Arab stallion which in¬ 
flicted extensive injuries on an 
unwilling grey mare yesterday 
cost its owner a £300 fine for 
causing unnecessary suffering 
loan aninud, 

Mrs Judith Reed, a breeder 
of Arab horses from Long- 
cross, Surrey, was also ordered 
to pay £280 costs by mag¬ 
istrates at Chertsey after they 
heard that the stallion. Danc¬ 
ing Magic, had broken into an 
adjoining field and spent three 
days pursuing a violent and 
ultimately unsuccessful court¬ 
ship with Lafif, a grey mare. 

Mrs Reed, who was charged 
with filling to provide proper 
care and supervision for her 
horses, was ordered to hand 
Latif into the care of the 
RSPCA. 

Magistrates heard that Mrs 
Reed, a breeder of 30 years 
standing, had left her horses in 
the care of a couple renting her 
house while she moved to a 
new home in Ross-on-Wye, 
Hereford and Worcester. 

Dancing Magic was left in 
his paddock, but managed to 
break his way out into a field 
with three mares, including 
Latif; who was In season. 

Miss Nicola Ramsey, an 
RSPCA inspector called to the 
scene, told the court she found 
the stallion trying to mount 
the frightened mare. 

"The hones were all in a 
very hyperactive state. The 
stallion was covered in kick 
and fore marks. He tried to 
mount the mare but she was 
ladling out and ki Firing him, 
but every time she broke loose 

fired a “bonifying death" and 
was mutilated with a sharp v « 
instrument, deeply bruised 
over much of ter body and 
lulled by asphyxiation, as hex \ 
neck was crushed. \ 

Mr Kalisher said that Mr T 
Lashky told Mr Reece details J 
of bow he had abducted Miss 
Shepherd, torn her clothes to VA- 
shreds. and forced her to tell CA 
him that she was enjoying ft \\ 
while he raped ter. T ^ 

Mr Lashley was reported as 
idling Mr Reece how he terr- wh 
orized his victim by cutting there 
the car upholstery with a sharp tkmec 
knife, and had taken Mr fcn.fr, 
Reece's neck by one hand, bowfa 
forcing his other fist into the had a 

Left Miss Janie Shepherd, the Australian heiress who was murdered in 1977, and, right, Mr David Lashley, the accused, 
who was released last your after completing a <**nfenpe on another charge (the photograph was 20 years ago). 

there had been. He had men¬ 
tioned having a butcher’s type 
knife and when demonstrating 
how he had cut the upholstery 

had told his feflew pris¬ 
oner that he had strapped the 
body into the front passenger 
seat and driven to Hertford- 

woman had been shopping Mr Kalisber said that Mr 

windpipe from the other site cutting the roof lining. Miss 
to stow bow he had killed Shepherd’s car waTfound in 

had given the impression of shire, laughing about the way 
cutting the roof lining. Miss in which the body had moved 

Miss Shepherd. 
Mr Kalisher said tins 

demonstration was an "over¬ 
whelming piece of evidence" 
because Miss Shepherd was 
killed in an unusual way and 
the demonstration Mr Lashley 
gave to Mr Reece was entirely 
consistent with what the 
pathologist found when he 
examined her body. 

Mr Kalisher said Mr 
Lashley had also told Mr 
Reece that he first started 
ra tiring to Miss Shepherd 
because there was a "For Sale? 
sign in foe h»rfr of her car, and 

lephenTs car was found in with the motion of the car. 
Nomag Hifl, on February «, Ml KaBshcr said a witness 
I9^««h TOO parallel Hits at had JmK Sherd’s car 
its soil top root i„ Hertfordshire, and had 

Mr Lashley bad also told Mr particularly noticed that the 
eece that he bad redressed Monde female passengers 
iss Shepherd. She had been body seemed to move with foe 
clothed with the garments motion of the car. 

Mr Lashley had told Mr 
Lt2ho5f^ * **“ Reece that foe car was stuck in 
*“* Uat mud after he had dumped the 
Mr Kalisher said it was an body and he had to get out and 
Id thing to dress a body but push it to move ft. The car 
is feature of the case was when found was very muddy 
nfinned by the detail of foe and one tyre bore the signs of 
nfession which Mr Lashley wheel spin. Mr Lashky had 
d made to Mr Reece: He also told Mr Reece that foe 

Reece that be bad redressed 
Miss Shepherd. She had been 
reclothed with the garments 
she had taken with her in the 
car to change into at foe 
Chelsea flat. 

Mr Kalisher said it was an 
odd thing to dress a body but 
this feature of foe case was 
confirmed by the detail of foe 
confession which Mr Lashley 
had made to Mr Reece: He 

and he had eaten some of her Lashley had been arrested for 
shopping. He mentioned sal- Miss Shepherd's murder cm 
mon and a bottle of wine. Miss being released from prison cm 
Shepherd had talked with February 20, 1989 after serv- 
friends about buying smoked ing 12 years for another crime 
trout, and a bottle of wine was of which be was convicted in 
found in her car. December 1977. 

Mr Reece had no knowledge After reading publicity in 
of foe case previously and hts foe newspapers about his 
account of it could only have arrest Mr Robert Hodgson, a 
come from the murderer, Mr second former prisoner, had 
Kalisher said. 

"It is overwhelming, too 
accurate, too consistent with 
toe known facts, and in a sense 
too horrifying to be anything 
other than the truth.” 

Mr Reece had been told this 
by Mr Lashley in May, and 
had reported ft to a prison 
officer in November, “when 
he could contain ft no longer”. 

come forward to say that Mr 
Lashley had aiy* confessed 
Miss Shepherd's murder to 
him in 1981. 

Mr Hodgson’s account was 
nothing like as accurate in 
detail as that given to Mr 
Reece, but ft had added to the 
considerable weight of evi¬ 
dence against Mr Lashley. 

The case continues today. 

‘No explanation’ for double shooting 

Marine freed after killing his wife and son 
By Kerry GUI coon 

A Royal Marine, convicted of 
itiHing his wife and baby with 
a shotgun last November 
walked free from the High 

pmichwi himself enough. 
The jury found Graham 

Sherman, aged 21, guilty of 
culpable homicide after he 
killed his wife, Michelle, aged 
23, and their son Josh, aged 
one month, at the family 
home in Arbroath, Tayside. 

Sherman had denied two 
charges of murder. 

Lord Dunpaik. said he 
would do something he bad 
never done before under such 
drcumstances, and admon¬ 
ished Sherman. He sad: "1 
will teU yon why I am taking 
this unusual if not unique 

course: The purpose of bad nothing but good to say 
sentencing for a crime is three- about you. ■ 
foM- ' . “He treated you like Wa 

"Fust of afl to punish, and own son and 1 would amply 
in my opinion you have, say that he must not Marne 
punished yourself more than himself for not getting this gun 

told Sherman. He also offered 
Sherman his "deep symp¬ 
athy". .. r 

Mr Donald Findlay, QC, 

- A letter Sherman wrote to 
Ins sister-in-law from Perth 
prison — tut which was never 
delivered — was read oat to 

for foe defence, had earlier the court It said: "I don’t 
told the jury that in years of expect forgiveness, nor do I 

will have to live, with this fin* dition, for no one could have 
the rest of your life.” 

Lord Dunpark said Sher- 
possibfy known that yon 
would have used ft in this 

man had no idea why he had way." 
killed his family and that no Dunpark that 
one had been able to offer any 
explanation. 

imprisonment would be futile 
under the circumstances- 

"It is obvious to me yonr "There is no point in defining 
state of mind at foe time must sentence for good behaviour. 
have been very disturbed in¬ 
deed and you acted for some 
inexplicable reason. 

“It has been established yon 
were a good and loving hus¬ 
band and father who assisted 
your wife with the care of your 
baby, and yonr father-in-law 

You have no previous convic¬ 
tions... neither is thisacase in 
which, in my opinion, a 
probation order would help 
you. It would just keep 
reminding you of what you 
have done and the sooner you 
try to forget this the better,” he 

women charged with murder, 
there had never been a more 
trizane or more tragic case. 

He said two fives had been 
lost and a family destroyed. 
The court was told foal Sher¬ 
man had been out for drinks 
with colleagues and had re¬ 
turned home. He went up¬ 
stairs and shot his wife and 
baby with a 12-bore shotgun. 

There was no explanation 

why. 1 have gone over it time 
and time again in my mind, 
and I still can’t find an 
answer. 

“If I cook! turn back time 
and get rid of this tragedy, 
then I would.” 

Major David Sayer, Sher¬ 
man's commanding officer, 
later said he did not know at 
that stage whether or not 
Sherman would be able to 

or reason fte tte killings; there rejoin the Royal Marines. 
was no apparent history of 
mental illness and Sherman 
had not been drinking heavily 
on the night of the offences. 

He told the court Sherman 
had been in foe Royal Marines 
since the age of 16 and had 
served in Northern Ireland. 

Lady Avon wins ‘substantial Responsibility over 
damages’ over treason book deaths ‘not writer’s’ 

By RnthGlcdhiTl 

named, foe book described her tion and immediai 
in a way which could have see her solicitors. 

Lady Avon, widow of Lord named, foe book described her 
Avon, who as Sir Anthony in a way which ooukl have 
Eden was Prime Minister identified Lady Avon. There 
during the Suez crisis, has is of course no truth whatever 
been paid a “very substantial in any such suggestions about 
compensation” and ter full Lady Avon and there is no 
legal costs of bringing a libd evidence to support them.” 
action arising from a passage f . A . M .. 
in a book dealing with foe Lad.y 7V0*J* agcd 
Bmgess-Madean spy affair. 

_ ^ „ - «■ „„t, one evening in uctooer to the 
book's forthcoming pubiica- 

went to 

Suggestions that The Satanic Justice Roch. The campaign 
Verses was responsible fin* foe incited a degree of auger and 

Mr Donald Kmgsnorth, a 
veterinary surgeon, said he 
found the mare suffering 
appalling injuries. 

Mrs Reed told the court: "I 
helped foal staSkm into the 
world, and he was normally 
very happy in the packlock. He 
is a very placid and 
untemperamental horse and it 
lafcw a great Htoal to get him 

Century Hutchinson, pub¬ 
lisher of The Greatest Treason 
by Richard Deacon, pabtahed 
last year, agreed there were 
"no grounds whatever for 
casting any suspicion of mis¬ 
conduct on Lady Avon" and 
apologized unreservedly in 
open court yesterday. 

The action centred on the 
dust-jacket and two pages of 
foe book. 

Mr Patrick Moloney, for 
Lady Avon, said a passage in 
foe book "mate very serious 
allegations about an unnamed 
woman, in particular finking 
her with the notorious sues 
Burgess and Maclean. Al¬ 
though the woman was not 

Lady Avon: "No grounds for 
suspidoa of miscottdKt.” 

Derrick, who called foe High 
Court duty judge. 

The judge took the unusual 
step of granting the ex parte 
injunction by telephone that 
evening preventing further 
distribution. 

The publishers did not at¬ 
tempt to set sate the 
injunction. 

“Nor have they ever in the 
course of this action suggested 
that Lady Avon has been 
guilty of any misconduct 
whatever," Mr Moloney said. 

AH copies of foe book have 
been readied and retrieved 
copies pulped. 

Mr Andrew Nhch-Smhh, 
for Century Hutchinson, said: 
“The defendants agree that 
there are no grounds whatever 
fin* casting any suspicion of 
misconduct on Lady Avon 
and deeply regret that foe j 
book made any such allega¬ 
tions which they withdraw 
entirely.” | 

deaths of 30 people in 
demonstrations against it wore 
"a perversion of both logic 
and language”, the author’s 
counsel told the High Court 
yesterday. 

Mr Geoffrey Robertson, 
QC, was contesting an attempt 
by the British Muslim Action 
Front to have Salman Rushdie 
and Viking Penguin tried 
under the blasphemy laws. 
The front’s counsel, Mr Afi 
Azhar, had said in court 
earlier that the book had 
caused 30 deaths in India and 
Pakistan. 

Mr Robertson said the 

people in offence which any calm and 
unstitwere objective appraisal of The 
both logic Satanic Verses could never 
le author’s ha ve provoked, 
rfigh Court He said the author was "a 

person of no fixed abode as a 
Robertson, result of a terrorist threat 
an attempt made against him fay the bead 
Jim Action of the Iranian state cm Feb- 
an Rushdie ruary 14,1989”. 
gum tried The deaths happened wfth- 
emy laws, in days of the terrorist threat 
el, Mr Afi and some three months after 

in court the book was prohibited from 
book had entering India and Pakistan, 
i India and "So to say, as was suggested 

yesterday, that the book was 
said the responsible, was a perversion 

deaths were directly caused by both of logic and language.” 
the police, and the “moral 
responsibility” for them must 
rest with those who, for pob 

He said that an 
ingredient of the offence of 
blasphemous Kbel was that ft 

itical reasons, incited people should tmd to vilify Chris¬ 
to commit acts of violence. tzanity. It was not open to the 

Demonstrations »nd arrest* courts to make an offence of 
in Britain were gawd by an insulting other faiths, however 
"orchestrated campaign of logical or desirable that cxiea- 
misrepreseniation” he told non iff the law may seem. 
Lord Justice Watkins. Lord 
Justice Stuart-Smifo.and Mr 

The 
today. 

hearing continues 

Boy of 11 locked in cold, dark attic ‘cell’, court told 

jsfcg* 
* se ‘.5. 
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By Craig Seton 

A boy of 11 was kept locked in a 
cold, dark attic that became his 
"cell" for long periods, deprived of 
food and spent Christmas there 
while his brothers and sister eqjoyed 
festivities downstairs, Wolverhamp¬ 
ton magistrates were fold yesterday. 

The boy, whose mother is accused 
of neglect, gave evidence to the court 
from behind a screen. He said: 
'‘There were boards over the win¬ 
dows to stop me waring to my friends 
across foe rood. X never had meals 
with foe rest of foe femfiy and I was 
never given presents for my birthday 
or Christmas. I got- nothing for 

Christinas. I stayed ap to my room 
agate. I always wanted to go 
downstairs to play, but I co«W not.” 

The court was told that foe boy, 
who was significantly underweight, 
was allowed a fight btdb in foe attic 
room at Ms council boose home only 
when he did his homework. He is 
now in care. 

The bay’s mother, aged 29, denied 
charges of assaaU, causing actaal 
hodfly harm and nej^ecL 

Miss Wendy Bounds, for foe 
prosecution, said foe boy was treafed 
as an outcast. He was the fiuaffy’s 
eldest child bat his father was. not 
lte mother’s husband. Hb case had 
come to light when s teacher at Us 

school saw Us hands were braised 
and Us face was pally. Et was alleged 
that he had ben hit with a 
baiybrash. 

Social service officers and foe 
police went to the boy’s Wolver- 
baamten iw* and saw that foe 
other cfafldren had dean, wefl fur¬ 
nished rooms. They asked to see the 
hoy’s room and were taken to an 
tttkj which was filthy and smelled of 
■he. There was no fight and foe 
windows were boarded up. 

Mbs Boots odd there was a 
single bed wife a sleeping beg and* 
pot for oseasatoSet. On fee eofside 
of the doer was a forge Mack bolt. 
She said: "He had to spend long 

periods in fids dark room, which was 
effectively a criL The boy was 
deprived of food which affected his 
proper development and growth and 
he was also assaulted." 

The court was told feat the boy 
was small Cor Us age. Concern was 
expressed at his firat school, where 
he was always so hangry that he 
ased to eat two dianere at a time: 

The boy said: "When I am in fee 
attic foe door is dosed. I cannot get 
out. 1 spend most of my time in fee 
attic. 1 just lie on foe bed: Sometimes 
there are sheets on the bed. Most of 
fee time it fa jnst fee bed." 

Dr Keith Ross told the const feat 
when he first raw foe boy, there were 

biases on his body. He had fafl lips 
and paffiaess above and below fee 
eyes. The doctor sakk “In my 
opinion he had fee face of a borer.” 
He added feat his general health 
had Bttproved rapidly , both phys¬ 
ically and emotionally, in fee last 
four months. That mi explained by 
foe change of drcnmitrarri * 

Woman Fofice Constable Jean 
feltt told the coart that when she 
walked iato the attic "fee stench of 
arine hit me. I shot foe door behind 
aw and fawns pitch Wadt-That nun 
was absahtefy appalling. The rest of 
the house was of a very good 
standard”. 

The case continues tomonow. 

HOMETNEWST 

Kidney surgeon 
admits ignoring 
GMC guideline 

A leading transplrat surgeon 
admitted yesterday that be 
had deliberately Ignored 
gnidefines bsned by foe Gen¬ 
eral Medical Conocfl and by 
fee British lYansphuxtatian 
Society when carrying oat 
transplants from five doctors. 

Mr Michael Bewick was 
giving evidence to a GMC 
d&riptiaaiy bearing. Mr Bew¬ 
ick, Mr Michael Joyce, a 
mtdogist, and Dr Raymond 

By John Young 

an gcon ted feat as be had become 
hat be busier he had asked fewer 
enored questions of physicians. 
* Gen- Mr Bewick said In had 
and by never thought that a TmUah 
ptafom dmiQrwonldbeapaidtenor.lt 
ig out was a country where there was 
mors, no brokerage system and 
k was where there were laws agriast 
GMC buying and seQing organs. 

ErBew- He was not “terribly wwr- 
yce, a ried” about differences in jta- 
ymond tonality between donors and 

Crockett, n Hailey Street recipients. "1 don’t think that 
kidney specialist, are charged nationality necessarily means 
wife serioas professional mis¬ 
conduct ia connection with the 
alleged sale of kidneys, 
charges which all three deny. 

Asked whether his depar¬ 
ture from fee gaitfrWnm had 
been accidental or deliberate 
he replied that it had been 
defibentein the case of every 
five transptaat be had carried 
oat. Had he discerned the 
mddefines at any time wife Dr 
oockett he was asked. "As 
written down, ao,” be replied. 

Mr Bewick admitted that it 
was probably n -»«—«>» to 
hare allowed his membership 
of die BTS to lapse because ft 
left him oat of toocb with the 
ethical debate. Bat he was 
■atf iinrial by nature and did 
not fite taking time off from 
hfa work to attend meetings. 

Mr Rages' Henderson, QC, 
far foe GMC, asked Mr Bew¬ 
ick whether he had dosed his 
mind and chosen not to ask 
questions shoot the obvious. 
His answer was that he had 
left it to Dr Crockett to carry 
out a toll examination and 
interrogation of the patients. 
He was confident Dr Crockett 
would not commit "profession¬ 
al suicide” by becoming in¬ 
volved in kidney brokerage. 

Referring specifically to 
four Turkish donors who are 

that yon have got to be more 
rigorous. Yon have got to be 
rigorous ia any examination.” 

Mr Bewtek said ft bad never 
crossed hfa mnwl that col- 
kagnes at Dulwich Hospital 
would be so nnhappj when 

% As he became 
busier he had asked 
fewer questions 9 

they learnt that he had given 
an NHS kidney to a private 
patient 

Was hh reason for not 
tdfing Dr David Taabe, 
consultant nephrologist to the 
renal nziit at Dulwich, feat be 
knew he would not agree? 

Mr Bewick said feat on feat 
particular day he was ramting 
around like “a bHue-arsed fly” 
and be was very worried about 
foe patient 

Mr Bewick finally finished 
giving evidence after nearly 
fom- days in fee witness boat. 

Dr Chisholm Ogg, consul¬ 
tant renal physician at Guys 
hospital, Sooth London, told 
the hearing that Mr Bewick 
had carried out an enormous 
number of transplants at fire 
NHS hospitals and was totally 
devoted to his work. 

“It is this enormons 
affayf to have been paid for which has «■*» 
their kidneys, Mr Handwon him sach a hard act to follow 
asked whether ia the fight if and has made him quite 
the evidence he had beard Mr unpopular ■wag some of hfa 
Bewick thought tint foe 

itpj bees 
ficienL “Not in the fight of the 
evidence,” be replied. 

Under questioning from the 
committee, Mr Bewick adnait- 

transphuifatiofl coUeagaes. He 
is not in it far the money. If n 
patient ran out of money he 
would stiQ say come to me.” 

The hearing continues 
today. 

Athlete ‘knocked off 
own moral pedestal9 

The athlete Tessa Sanderson 
knocked herself off her high 
moral pedestal, by hex own 
actions, the High Court was 
told yesterday. 

She was “an adulteress”, the 
“other woman” in the "eternal 
triangle” and her claim that 
she shared a double bed with a 
weightiifter without sex "of¬ 
fends common sense” Mr 
George Oilman, QC, said. 

In his closing speech on foe 
seventh day of the libd action 
brought by Miss Sanderson, 
the Olympic javelin cham¬ 
pion, Mr Carman said: "If a 
young lady chooses to get into 
bed with a married man, foe 
could not expect to be treated 
with the reverence of a Mother 
Superior of a convent.” 

Miss Sanderson, aged 33, is 
smug Mirror Group News¬ 
papers over articles in foe 
Sunday Mirror wad People last \ 

March which ail^pd she stole 
Derrick Evans, aged 37, from 
his wife. Jewel, aged 36. 

Mr Carman said Miss San¬ 
derson's reputation in athle¬ 
tics was "of foe highest dis¬ 
tinction and achievement”. 
However, he said foe “sought 
to put herself on a high moral 
pedestal. She has been 
knocked off by her own ac¬ 
tions and conduct, irrespec¬ 
tive of the newspaper article.” 

He said it could be the first 
time that an adulteress wanted 
a newspaper to pay for disclos¬ 
ing foe adultery. The judge 
begins his summing up today. 

PORTFOLIO 
There were no valid chums in 
yesterday's £2,000 Portfofie 
Platinum competition. To¬ 
day's prize money is doubled 
up to £4,000. 

ABBEY NATIONAL INTEREST RATES 

Change of 
Interest Rates 

INVESTMENTS 
With effect from 1st March, 1990 the rates of 

interest listed below will apply to savings and 
investment Recounts both new and easting. 

OTHER ACCOUNTS 
Interest rates oo accounts other than those listed 

are available on reqnest 

STERLING ASSET ACCOUNT 
HmO^i^bociUDn up. 

Anaoal Iniernt 
X2&00Qpfoa 
£10.000-£24-999 
i UWO-X9 599 

Monthly Inumt Option 
£25.000 pin* 
£1WM0-X24.999 
11^00X9-999 
FIVE STAR ACCOUNT 
£25100 plea 
XIOjOOO up to £24.999 
£SDW up to X9J999 
£500 up to £099 

OPTIMUM BOND 
Annua! Interval 
MuotUy [rnncit 

CURRENT ACCOUNT 

HIGH INTEREST 
CHEQUE ACCOUNT 
Ananal blneit £25,000 pin* 

£10.000 up u> £24-999 
£2-900 up to £9,999 
£1.000up to £2.499 9-OSp.n. 12J0 

Monthly Intern* £25.000 pi u* US 132M 
£10.000 up to £24.999 &4S 12.*4 

£2,500 up to £9^099 MX 12JO 
£2,000 up to £2.499 SM IL5S 

HIGHER INTEREST 
ACCOUNT lts3 on 

SAVER ACCOUNT K2S 8JP~ 

RETIREMENT 
INVESTMENT ACCOUNT 
(PnomltaiimFlu) 
£20.000 phis ,us lust 
£15.000 up to £I9£99 ISJM l&Jttt 
£10.000 up to £14999 ]4j] 14J3t 
£5X00 up to £9.999 |4jg M w 
UJOO op ld£4.999 ]4jS IUSt 
I;p tt> £1.999_ 14-00 Uflflt 

■Where lnwiw Tna iipaWalalasieratoitf 25% t'fasFrreRrtnm. 

f NATIONAL 
Abbey Nations! pic 

Abbey Home. Baker Sueet, London NWl fiXL. 
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THE GUINNESS CASE 

‘Manipulative Saunders 
bamboozled directors’ 

By Paul Wilkinson and Angela Mackay 

Mr Ernest Saunders, former 
chief executive and chairman 
of Guinness, was yesterday 
accused of manipulating the 
company during its takeover 
battle for Distillers in 1986. 

The claim was made by Mr 
Olivier Roux, the company's 
former finance director, who 
said a member of the board 
had said he had been 
“bamboozled” by Mr Saun¬ 
ders. Mr Roux could not 
remember which director had 
said that, but it was either Sir 
Norman MacFarlane, then 
chairman of the non-executive 
directors’ committee, or his 
deputy. Sir David Plaisiow. 

After Department of Trade 
officials began investigating 
the takeover, Mr Roux dis¬ 
cussed events with Sir Nor¬ 
man and Sir John Non, 
chairman of the merchant 
bank Lazaid Brothers. 

Mr Richard Ferguson. QC. 
for Mr Saunders, asked: “Was 
this an initial discussion about 
getting rid of Mr Saunders?” 

Mr Roux denied that it was. 
Mr Ferguson: “This was the 

start of a cabal to get rid of Mr 
Saunders.” Mr Roux said it 
was not 

He also denied that Sir 
Norman spearheaded the 
opposition to Mr Saunders on 
the board, although he agreed 
that the committee of non¬ 
executive directors had been 
nicknamed the “Sack the 
Chairman Committee” in jest. 

Mr Saunders was formally 
dismissed as chairman on 
January 24. 

Mr Saunders; Mr Gerald 
Ronson, chairman of Heron 
International; the stockbroker 
Mr Anthony Fames; and the 
financier Sir Jack Lyons deny 
24 counts of theft, false 

accounting and breaches of 
the Companies Acl 

The court was told that Mr 
Roux had written a letter over 
the weekend of January 3 and 
4, J9S7. setting out his con¬ 
cerns about the conduct of the 
takeover, and distributed it 
to Sir Norman, Sir John, and 
Sir David Napley, whose firm 
Kingsley Napley bad recently 
become Guinness's lawyers. 

When be later met Sir 
Norman to discuss the letter, 
Mr Roux offered his resigna¬ 
tion, which was refused. 

Mr Ferguson said: “What 
right did you have to offer him 
your resignation? Were you 
treating him already as the 
chairman of Guinness pic?” 

Mr Roux denied that, al¬ 
though he agreed that he 
understood that the com¬ 
mittee of non-executive direc¬ 
tors had power to remove Mr 

Saunders. 
Mr Ferguson then ques¬ 

tioned Mr Roux about a 
meeting of the directors held 
at the Kingsley Napley offices 
on January 6, die day after bis 
letter was delivered. 

Mr Roux said that during 
the meeting he had tokl the 

directors that for the past 12 
months he had been con¬ 
cerned about some things that 
had been going on in connec¬ 
tion with the takeover. 

He was most concerned 
about actions of Mr Saunders, 
but also those of Mr Thomas 
Ward, another Guinness 
director. 

Earlier Mr Roux had told 
the court that be had no 
professional confidence in Sir 
David Napley, a former Law 
Society president, as a com¬ 
mercial lawyer and agreed that 
he had wanted to keep 

THE CHARGES 
Ernest Saunders, aged 54. of 
Putney, south-west London, 
former chairman and chief 
executive of Guinness, fans 
two charges of conspiring to 
contravene the Prevention of 
Fraud (Investments) Act; two 
charges of authorizing or 
permitting Guinness to contra¬ 
vene the Companies Act; eight 
charges of false accounting; 
two charges of theft and one 
charge of destroying company 
documents. 

Gerald Ronson, 50, of 
Hampstead, north-west Lon¬ 
don, head of the Heron Inter¬ 
national group, faces one 
charge of conspiring to contra¬ 
vene the prevention of Fraud 
(Investments) Act; one of aid¬ 

ing Sami (tars to permit 
Guinness to contravene the 
Companies Act; two of false 
accounting and one of theft. 

Anthony Faroes, 44, of 
London, a stockbroker, faces 
five charges of false account¬ 
ing and two charges of theft. 

Sir Jack Lyons, 74, of 
Kensington, west London, 
financier, (aces one charge of 
conspiring to contravene the 
Prevention of Fraud (Invest¬ 
ments) Act; one charge of 
conspiracy to contravene the 
Companies Act; one charge of 
aiding Sannders to permit 
Guinness to contravene the 
Companies Act; four charges 
of false accounting; and one 
charge of theft 

Freshfields as the Guinness 
solicitors — while denying that 
was because he was friendly 
with o senior partner. 

Mr Feiguson said: “I sug¬ 
gest to you that what hap¬ 
pened prior to the dispatch of 
the Roux tetter was that once 
you realized that Freshfields 
and MrSaltz were no longer to 
act as company solicitors, you 
decided you would make a 
pre-emptive stike by seeking 
to cast blame on Mr 
Saunders.” 

Mr Roux: “That would 
have a better place in a novel. 
Mr Taylor, not Mr Salfz, 
represented Guinness. I took 
independent advice and acted 
on it.” 

Mr Feiguson said that on 
February 10, a Guinness 
board meeting recorded a 
minute proposing that if Mr 
Roux agreed to disclose fully 
his knowledge regarding the 
takeover, the board would 
look favourably on him. Mr 
Roux had succeeded in mak¬ 
ing peace with Guinness. Mr 
Roux replied he had not been 
at war with Guinness in the 
first place. Mr Roux later 
objected to Mr Ferguson's 
statement that he had been 
granted indemnity from 
prosecution. 

He read to the court a tetter 
from his solicitors, which said 
he was not being given an 
immunity from prosecution 
generally, but that the 
prosecution’s current inten¬ 
tion was that he would be 
interviewed only as a potential 
witness. 

Mr Roux agreed that he was 
being asked to be a witness to 
give evidence against others 
not himself 

Mr Ferguson said: "You 

Mr John Chadwick, prosecuting connseL on his way to Southwark Crown Court yesterday. 
had received your tetter from 
the Crown Prosecuton Service 
and so you were off the hook.” 

Mr Roux said: “That is an 
objectionable description.” 

Mr Ferguson: “Mr Sannders 
had been dismissed without 
compensation.” 

Mr Roux: “Yes”. 
Mr Ferguson: “So game, set 

and match to you”. 
Mr Roux: “If you imply 

there was a game of tennis 
between Mr Saunders and 
myself, yes.” 

Cross-examined by Mr 
Michael Sberrard, QC lor Mr 
Ronson, Mr Roux agreed that 

Mr Ronson had been involved 
in the share support operation 
by Mr Faroes. 

Mr Sberrard read extracts 
from a tetter from Mr Ronson 
to Guinness’s new chairman, 

Sir Norman MacFarlane, after 
the DTI inspectors began their 
inquiry. The letter was 
accompanied by a cheque for 
£5.8 million in repayment of 
success fees and indemnities 
“expressly confirmed by Mr 
Saunders” for his support 

In the letter, Mr Ronson 
said that he had helped 
Guinness because he was sure 
the operation was legitimate 

as Guinness was acting on 
advice from eminent City 
bankers, stockbrokers and 
lawyers. 

Mr Sherrard then quoted 
from a letter from Mr 
Ronson’s solicitors to the DTI 
inspectors which pointed out 
he had made restitution as 
soon as allegations of im¬ 
propriety began to be made, 

The letter said Mr Ronson 
was a “practical businessman” 
not involved in City matters 
and he had not thought it 
necessary to seek further 
advice. 

The case continues today. 

Vicar loses 
ruling on 

unfair 
dismissal 

A vicar was refused permis¬ 
sion yesterday to take a case 
for unfair dismissal against 
the Bishop of Manchester, the 
Right Rev Stanley Bootb- 
Oibbora, to an Industrial 
Tribunal. 

A preliminary bearing ruled 
the tribunal had no jurisdic¬ 
tion to hear the full claim 
brought by the Rev Clifford 
Fane, a tether of three, of St 
John's Vicarage. Breightsnet, 
Bolton. Mr Michael Darling¬ 
ton, lor the Bishop, said Mr 
Fane had been asked to resign 
after an alleged menial 
breakdown. 

Libel damages 
Wilton Morlcy, the theatrical 
entrepreneur, accepted apolo¬ 
gies, undisclosed libel dama¬ 
ges and costs in the High 
Court yesterday for an article 
in the Daily Express which 
alleged he had fled to England 
after being forced to file for 
bankruptcy in Australia. 

Water costs 
Advertising for the water in¬ 
dustry privatization cost more 
than £38 million, making it 
the most advertised “brand” 
last year, according to Market- 
ing magazine. 

Sea trial delay 
HMS Upholder, the first die¬ 
sel electric submarine to be 
built for the Royal Navy in 
more than 20 years, has retur¬ 
ned to Barrow, Cumbria, after 
trials were delayed because of 
faults in the motor generator. 

Smoking curbs 
Tough curbs on smoking in 
bus and rail stations, theatres, 
restaurants, schools and hos¬ 
pitals will be introduced in 
Ireland from May 1. 

Funding crisis 

Universities facing 
£250m repairs bill 

By Sam KDey and Libby Jukes 

Universities need an extra 
£250 million to make their 
buildings safe and are facing a 
collective deficit of £60 mil¬ 
lion by 1992, the Commons 
public accounts committee 
wilt be told today. 

Colleges are also facing a 
recruitment crisis, with many 
departments becoming “mid¬ 
dle aged”, the Committee of 
Vice-Chancellors and Prin¬ 
cipals says in a report to the 
accounts committee. 

A spokeswoman for the 
vice-chancellors said much of 
the capital funding was 
needed to update laboratories 
to comply with safety 
regulations. 

According to a Department 
of Education and Science 
survey published earlier this 
month, a third of university 
research equipment is ob¬ 
solete or in bad condition. In 
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addition, institutions are often 
admitting more students than 
they have room for. 

Last year universities re¬ 
cruited 6,000 more students 
than in the previous year, 
when they took in an extra 
4,000 students. Many students 
now start their university 
careers steeping on camp-beds 
in libraries and gymnasiums 
before accommodation can be 
found for them. 

Maintenance costs increase 
with the age of the buildings, 
but relatively new universities 
such as Kent, celebrating its 
silver jubilee this year, are 
facing big repair bills. 

Mr Roger Longbottom, es¬ 
tates and buildings officer at 
Kent, said: “The flat roofs that 
were so popular in the 1960s 
now need re-felting at a cost of 
around £400,000 for each of 
our four colleges. But we have 
been advised that all the 
electrical circuitry should also 
be replaced, which will cost 

well over £1 million”. 
The problems of leaking 

roofs and rotting window 
frames also dog Kent’s 
contemporary, the University 
of East Anglia. Mr Peter York, 
deputy buildings officer, esti¬ 
mates that he needs some 
£100,000 more than the an¬ 
nual £750,000 repair budget 

Manchester University 
spent 15 per cent of last year’s 
budget on building mainte¬ 
nance. A third of that, some £5 
million, went on repairs. 

The vice-chancellors are 
taking the opportunity of the 
PAC meeting to make a case 
for increased funding before 
entering pay negotiations next 
month with the Association of 
University Teachers, which 
has asked for a 27 percent rise. 

The vice-chancellors will 
tell the accounts committee 
that despite a “new blood” 
programme to recruft academ¬ 
ics, and restructuring schemes 
which have led to hundreds of 
academics taking early retire¬ 
ment, “70 per cent of staff are 
in the 36-54 age range". 

“Of particular concern is 
the serious decline in aca¬ 
demic staff aged 35 years and 
under. These have declined 
from 27.3 per cent of the 
whole in 1978/79 to only 14.9 
per cent in 1988/89," the vice- 
chancellors' paper says. 

They go on to blame the 
recruiting crisis on academics 
having missed their share of 
the economic growth of the 
1980s. “Indeed, the top of the 
lecturer scale now has 
substantially less purchasing 
power than it had in 1972”. 

Dr Derek Roberts, provost 
of University College London 
and a former director of GEC, 
wid yesterday: “The Govern¬ 
ment’s words call for expan¬ 
sion and excellence—but their 
actions lead to a catastrophic 
decline. Such a combination 
in industry would lead to a 
rhnnge of management”. 

Professor takes up his 
trowel to improve skills 
A bricklayer who became a 
professor of architecture has 
taken up his trowel again in an 
attempt to improve training 
standards in the industry he 
joined as a 15-year-old app¬ 
rentice in the Second World 
War (Libby Jukes writes). 

Professor Christopher 
Riley, right, retired recently 
from his post at Nottingham 
University to become principal 
of the National Historic Bond¬ 
ing Crafts Institute, Lincoln, 
inaugurated last year by the 
Dean and Chapter of Lincoln 
Cathedral with finance from a 
local construction company. 

Six months into their three- 
year course the first intake of 
26 apprentices has been asked 
to restore a Roman camp near 
Coventry with a ptwp of 
Venetian joiners. 

The main role of Professor 
IS 

f &nd theory of construe- be said- 

tioo, which complements 
practical traming in monlded 
plasterworjk, stonemasonry 
and other restoration sk31& 

«It iw»«nc a pity that the 
architecture profession and 
the construction industry sep¬ 
arated. Bringing them to¬ 
gether will improve standards 
of design and worlananshipi” 
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IF THE STORMS 
HAVE SWEPT YOU AWAY, 

WE'LL HELP YOU 
FIND YOUR FEET. 
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If your property, inclnding your car, has been damaged 

during the recent storms and floods. Guardian Royal Exchange 

are here to help. 

Please safeguard the property as best you can without 

risking injury to yourself or others. If you have been flooded, 

keep your property well ventilated. Only lift fitted carpets if 

absolutely necessary. 

Fill in the form opposite and send it in but do not let this 

hold np the repair work. If your insurance is arranged through 

a building society or bank, please send the form to them. 

Please keep all estimates and accounts for submission to us 

at Guardian Royal Exchange. 

Keep in mind that our home insurance contracts on houses 

and/or contents cover storm and flood damage, with only 

certain exceptions (common to most insurers) such as fences 

and gates and the cost of removing trees which have not 

damaged the private residence and outbuildings. 

Remember, our Blue Plan Comprehensive Motor PbUcy covers 

damage caused by storm or flood subject to any policy excess. 

If you need our advice, contact your local GRE branch or 

service centre, or your usnal insurance adviser. Special phone 

numbers for you to ring are: 

Belfast 0232 333222 - Birmingham 021 643 7161 

Glasgow 041248 2966 • Ipswich 0473 212422 

Leeds 0532 436222 • Liverpool 051227 3040 

London 01283 7101' Southampton 0703 229321 

If you have an emergency and your household policy has 

Domestic Helpline Cover, call the number shown on the card. 

DAMAGE CLAIM FORM 

Policy No- 

1/ your insurance is arranged through a building society or bank, 

please give Dome and mortgage roll number. 

Name of insured ~ 

Tel No (Home)- 

Address (Private). 

. (Badness). 

■ Postcode. 

Address (Business). 

Trade/Occupation 

(If more than one state all). 

. Postcode. 

Situation of premises or place where loss or damage occared 

Brief details of damage including date. 

Are yon registered for V.A.T.? (Please tick box) 

Yes □ No D 

Date- 

Signature of Insured. 

(If a Company or Finn give status) 
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Newspapers still in 
contempt as fines for 
Spycatcher dropped 

By Frances Gib^ Legal Affaire Corespondent 

Two national newspapers won contempt “The issue is wfae- Publication had, in the event, 
appeals yesterday against ther, if some obscure news- no effect on the outcome of 
£50,000 fines imposed for paper ^ets an injunction, does the pro 
publishing extracts from Spy- that injunction cover the rest ney-Ge 
catcher while a ban was in of uS?” server a 
force against two other The ruling that all news- Mr ] 
newspapers. papers could be bound by an advice 

However, The Sunday 
Times and The Independent 
were both found to be in 
contempt of court fin1 publish¬ 
ing in defiance of injunctions 
imposed on the other papers, 
the Court of Appeal said. 

The two newspapers were 
granted leave to appeal to go 
to the House of Lords, where 
they will challenge the Court 
of Appeal ruling that an in¬ 
junction which binds a news¬ 
paper automatically binds alL 

The decision paves the way 
for yet another hearing — the 
third — before the highest 
court in Britain over the 
memoirs of Peter Wright, the 
former Ml 5 officer. 

The Court of Appeal judges, 
in lifting the fines, said that in 
the “exceptional” and “novel” 
circumstances when a news¬ 
paper for the first time was 
found to be in contempt of an' 
order against another news¬ 
paper. they frit the fines were 
not justified. 

However, they dismissed 
the newspapers* appeals 
against the findings of Mr 
Justice Morritt in the High 
Court Iasi May that they had 
been in contempt. They 
ordered both to pay the costs 
of Sir Patrick Mayhew, QC, 
the Attorney General, esti¬ 
mated unofficially at about 
£100,000 each. 

Afterwards, Mr Andrew 
Neil, editor of The Sunday 
Times, said: “A stain on the 
record of Times Newspapers 
has been taken away. It is an 
important step forward and a 
certain vindication.” 

He said they would go to the 
House of Lords to decide the 
“technical question” of whe¬ 
ther the newspapers were in 

contempt, ibe issue is whe¬ 
ther, if some obscure news¬ 
paper gets an injunction, does 
that injunction cover the rest 
ofuST 

The ruling that all news¬ 
papers could be bound by an 
injunction against one was 
“the most draconian anti- 
freedom of speech ruling in 
the last decade” he said. 

Mr Andreas Whittam- 

the proceedings by the Attor¬ 
ney-General against The Ob¬ 
server and The Guardian. 

Mr Neil had taken legal 
advice before publishing ex¬ 
tracts in July 1987, the day 
before the book was published 
in the United States. 

He did not set out to 
frustrate the administration of 

Smith, editor of The Indepen- justice. His purpose, like Mr 
dent, said: “We are obviously Whittatn-Smith’s, was to pm- 
pleased that whereas we were 
to be fined, now there are no 
fines. But it is an unsatisfac¬ 
tory situation. It is an extraor¬ 
dinary thing to be found guilty 
and not punished. It suggests 
something odd is going on.” 

The Government had said 
an injunction against a party 
could be used as a blanket ban 
against the press. The judges 

i It is an 
extraordinary thing 

to be found guilty and 
not punished 9 

■ were “in two minds” about 
how to go forward. The issue 
would be tested in the Lords. 
“We have won a small victory 
but a much logger victory is 
still to be gained,” Mr 
Wh/ttam-Smith said. 

The contempt proceedings 
began in 1987 when the Attor¬ 
ney General alleged the news¬ 
papers’ conduct in publishing 
material from Spycatcher was 
intended or was likely to 
thwart the publication ban 
obtained by the Government 
in July 1986 against The 
Guardian and The Observer. 

Lord Justice Fax, sitting 
with Lord Justice Ralph Gib¬ 
son and Lord Justice NichoDs, 
said it was evident that Mr 
Whittam-Smith did not want 
to be in contempt of court and 
thought he would not be when 
he published in April 1987. 

vide the British public with 
information which he thought 
they were entitled to and 
should have. He believed by 
providing the information he 
would not be in contempt. 

However, both published 
material which was the subject 
of an injunction. Publication 
destroyed the confidentiality 
of the material and interfered 
with the course of justice 
pending the trial against the 
other two newspapers. Lord 
Justice Fox said. 

Lord Justice NichoOs made 
clear that the newspapers had 
escaped the fines because it 
was was not their intention to 
frustrate the injunctions. The 
circumstances of the con¬ 
tempts were “exceptional”. 
The principle that a news¬ 
paper could be in contempt of 
an order granted against 
another was a novel one. 

Both newspapers had un¬ 
reservedly apologized. That 
should be accepted. However, 
he indicated that from now on 
the law was dear. No news¬ 
paper editor could be heard to 
say be did not think such an 
injunction affected him. 

The defunct News on Sun¬ 
day, which was also fined 
£50,000, took no part in the 
appeal. The defunct London 
Daily News, which failed to get 
the Attorney General to pay 
its costs when he did not press 
contempt proceedings, lost its 
appeal against the ruling. 
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Rule on witnesses’ addresses 
scrapped to fight ‘nobbling’ 

Dealers 
to target 
Japanese 
market 

Suicide of pollution inspectorate head 

l ink to controversy over 
unit remains unresolved 

New Rover 
hatchback 
car of year 
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By Kerin Eason 
Motoring Correspondent 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

The rule that witnesses’ ad¬ 
dresses should always appear 
on pre-trial documents is to be 

of harassment and intim- witnesses may be at risk even 
idation. It is vital to the where a defendant is impris- 
interests of justice that wit- 

scrapped to reduce the risk of nesses should be free to give 
them being intimidated by 
defendants or their associates, 
the Government announced 
yesterday. 

The move, agreed jointly by 
the Home Office and the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department, will 
mean that from April 2 disclo¬ 
sure of witnesses’ addresses 
will not be made until trials or 
committal proceedings begin. 

In exceptional cases the 
Crown Prosecution Service 
may allow addresses to be 
given out earlier if it considers 
the particular circumstances 
of a case warrant it. 

Magistrates and judges wQl 
retain the right to allow wit¬ 
nesses in sensitive cases to 
write down their addresses 

evidence without 
intimidation.” 

it- oned on conviction and that 
ve any single instance of in- 
of timidatkm, threatened or real, 

may affect more than one 
In the vast majority of criminal proceeding. 

cases, he said, witnesses’ ad¬ 
dresses had no bearing on the 
evidence they gave. The mea¬ 
sure would “eliminate disclo¬ 
sure on a purely routine 
basis”. 

In an usual move, the Home 
Office yesterday released de¬ 
tails of seven recent cases 
where witnesses had other 
actually been threatened by 
defendants or their friends 
and relatives or were in danger 
of being so. In two of the cases 
— one involving a gang 
charged with robbery and the 
other a man accused of affray 
and causing grievous bodily 
harm—the intimidation led to 

In most of the cases dis¬ 
closed by the Home Office the 

London dealers are planning 
their first concerted attack on 
the Japanese market Antiques 
Tokyo 90, from May 23 to 26, 
will be the first important art 
and antiques fair in Japan. 

Participants hope to in¬ 
troduce the “selling exhibition 
concept” to a market accus¬ 
tomed to behind-dosed-door 
dealing and where the main 
buyers at auction are dealers. 

The operation, which in¬ 
cludes such European repre¬ 
sentatives as Vieux Livres 
d’Europe of Paris, is being 

By Michael McCarthy, Environment Correspondent 

The suicide last December of donald said that after he 
Mr Brian Ponsford, director of arrived at the house he went to 
Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of the garage at the rear where be 
Pollution, remained a mystery found Mr Ponsford lying in 

MUiMi uj un. iiurni. WUIM. uo. J- .. f.. ,_ 

threats came during telephone 
calls. But in some they were . 
made during confrontations. , London contingent 10- 

■ dudes Mr Cynl Humphris 
with antiquities, Spink & Son 

jposed by the Law Society. ^ oriental, and Mr Peter 
Nahum with Pre-Raphaelite I 

yesterday after an inquest in 
London. 

Suggestions that the death 
of the senior civil servant, 
aged 50, might be linked to the 
increasing controversy sur¬ 
rounding his inspectorate 
were left unresolved at the 
hearing at Hornsey Coroner’s 
Court. 

The contents of a two-page 
note to his wife were not 
disclosed. 

Mr Ponsford, whose depart¬ 
ment had been affected by 

the driving seat of his car. 
The garage was full of 

had preceded Mr PonsfonFs 
suicide. Three of his most 
senior inspectors had resigned 
in a of publicity to ^ 
jobs in private industry. 

The National Audit Office 
exhaust femes and the hose of had begun an inquiry into the 
a vacuum cleaner had been miming of an organization 
connected from the exhaust 
pipe to the car’s interior. 

A glass of alcohol fell from 
the arm-rest when he opened 
the driver’s door, he said. 

Speaking outside the court, 
Mrs Nathene Amaoutbis, the 
family solicitor, said that she 
did not think that the con¬ 
troversy surrounding the 
pollution inspectorate had 

opposed by the Law Society, 
which yesterday described it 

well-publicized resignations of contributed to his death. 

rather than declare them. harm—the intimida 
Mr John Patten, Minister of trials being aborted. 

State for Home Affairs, said: The dossier, ma 
“We have become increas- evidence supplied l 
iflgly concerned about reports police forces, sugg 

nut”. Many barristers are also 
known to be opposed. 

Mr Stephen Ridley, chair¬ 
man of the society’s criminal 
law committee, said witness 
“nobbling” could be better 
countered by fee CPS, acting 
on fee advice of police, 
authorizing disclosure on a 
case-by case basis. 

The society felt a blanket 

The David Messum Gallery 
hopes to seduce the world’s 
wealthiest art buyers wife 

■by Sarah Jane Checkland 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

The dossier, made up of ban on disclosing addresses 
evidence supplied by various before trial could unfairly 
police forces, suggests that hinder defence lawyers. 

Call to codify all criminal law 
By Onr Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The Law Commission calls on proposals and that “the parli- centuries.” Most countries 
fee Lord Chancellor today to amentary procedures appro- had criminal and other law in 
bring together into one statute priate for ordinary legislation a code, he added; in this 
fee Lord Chancellor today to 
bring together into one statute 
all the criminal law ofEngland 
and Wales. 

In its annual report the 
commission is dearly con¬ 
cerned about the lack ofaction 
since its work on “this major 
project” was completed nearly 
a year ago. 

The final report on the 
project, together with a draft 
Criminal Code Bill, was 
submitted to the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor on March I last year and 
published on April 18. The 
commissioners “felly appre¬ 
ciate” that the Government 
will need time to study the 

may not necessarily be apt for country some law, such as 
codification of criminal law”, merchant shipping and com- 

It adds that it has been pany law, 
impressed by wide support codified. 
expressed for codification. The coi 

An official at the com- there will 
mission yesterday said codifi- implement j 
cation would make the law far offences wi 
more accessible. meut Refoi 

“At present, if you want to possible to j 
know (he ingredients of an in England 
important offence such as fraud and i 

The commission hopes 
there will be legislation to 
implement proposals on fraud 
offences with a foreign ele¬ 
ment Reform would make it 
possible to prosecute a person 
in England and Wales for 
fraud and dishonesty if any 

murder, you won’t find any event necessary for conviction 
criminal offence of murder; took place in fee jurisdiction. 
you have to look it up in a 
textbook and examine all the 
decided cases going back over 

The Law Commission: 24th an¬ 
nual report 1989 (Stationery 
Office, £5.90) 

“British Impressionism”. Ex¬ 
hibitors hope to reassure these 
cautious buyers by offering 
each item wife a certificate of 
authenticity. 

The auction record for Ber¬ 
nard Buffet doubled to - 
$770,000 (£452,941) at Chris¬ 
tie’s New York where, at fee 
Impressionist and modem 
auction, the French artist of 
the 50s and 60s commanded 
all four top prices. 

The record breaker, a darkly 
delineated Place Vendome be- 

I fore a bleak white sky, was an 
unusual subject for Buffet. 
The other three top lots, 
spikey still-lifes in a combina¬ 
tion of arid colours and dark 
black lines, were more typical. 

The sale totalled £6.28 mil¬ 
lion with only 17 out of 149 
lots unsold. 

A meerschaum pipe carved 
around 1910, sold within es¬ 
timate at Sotheby’s London 
for £550 to fee Tabak Mu¬ 
seum of Austria. 

senior staff amid accusations 
of low morale and inadequate 
resources in the year leading 
up to his death, gassed himself 
with his car exhaust in fee 
garage of his home in 
CricJdewood, north London. 

Dr David Paul, the North 
London Coroner, said that 
after reading the note he Had 

no doubt that Mr Ponsford 
intended his death to be fee 
result of his actions and quite 
appreciated what he was do¬ 
ing. He recorded the verdict 
that Mr Ponsford had killed 
himself. 

“I don’t think that’s the sort 
of thing that would make a 
man take his life,” she said. 

“He was a very balanced 
man. a very experienced civil 
servant who had had a mete¬ 
oric rise. 

“Probably he was just ter- 

beset with allegations of low 
staffing, funding and morale. 

Mr Ponsfoid, an outstand¬ 
ing classical scholar and 
teacher before becoming a 
civil servant, bad seat his job 
become very much a hot seat 
with the rise of environmental 
concern. 

In November last year he 
came in for direct criticism 
after the resignation of Mr 
Mike Thayer. 

Mr Thayer had just been 
appointed head of the inspec¬ 
torate’s Western Region bat 
resigned to take a job with 
British SteeL 

It was suggested the Mr 
Ponsford “did not have the 

ribly depressed in the dark of support of his troops” as he 
the night or the early hours of was an administrative civil 
the morning I think it was one 
of those tragic one-offt.” 

Mrs Arnaouthis said that 
two days before his death Mr 
Ponsford had had a haircut, he 
had a bag packed for a trip to 
Brussels, and was planning a 

The coroner heard that Mr dinner party for his wife’s 
Ponsford’s family and emo- birthday fee following week. 
tional life had been “perfectly 
normal” in the period before 
his death. Mrs Erica Pousford 
told fee inquest feat her 
husband had given her “no 
cause at all for concern” in the 
weeks before his death. 

The family GP, Dr Derek 
Bunn, said in a written state¬ 
ment that he had never sus¬ 
pected Mr Ponsford of having 
any kind of emotional upset. 

The inquest was told that 
Mrs Pousford awoke at 
8.45am on the Monday to 
find feat she was alone in the 
bedroom. When she went 
downstairs she found a note 
on the bade of a chair in her 
husband’s handwriting; once 
she had recovered from fee 
shock she telephoned fee 
emergency services. 

Police Cbostable Iain Mac- 

A deeply troubled year for 
the Inspectorate of Pollution 

V- "V 

Mr Ponsford: Contents of 
note to wife not disclosed. 

servant rather than a scientist. 
The Department of the 

Environment, which oversees 
fee inspectorate, publicly 
stated its support for Mr 
Ponsford, who, when ap¬ 
proached by The Tunes, drew 
attention to fee statement; 
made on his appointment in 
January 1987 by Mr Nicholas 
Ridley, then Secretary of State 
for fee Environment 

Mr Ridley had said: “I have 
decided that fee inspectorate 
should be headed initially by 
an experienced senior 
administrator.” 

The inspectorate last year 
had difficulty in recruiting 
experienced inspectors and 
salaries were raised by fee 
almost unprecedented level 
for the Civil Service of nearly 
30 per cent in an attempt to 
attract sufficient qualified 
staff 

Mr Chris Patten, the Sec¬ 
retary ofState for the Environ¬ 
ment, has promised on more 
than one occasion recently 
feat the inspectorate would 
have all the resources it 
needed. 

The revival of the Rover 
group was given a boost last 
night when two of its models 
won awards. 

The UinniTigham-Tnanirfaft. 

tnred Rover 214 hatchback 
beat off fierce foreign com¬ 
petition to be voted Car of the 
Year in the award scheme 
arranged by the specialist 
TTwgaymg What Car? 

The company picked up a 
second award for best all- 
terrain vehicle with the Land- 
Rover Discovery, made fay its 
Solihull subsidiary. 

The top award was Rover’s 
first important success since 
the MG Metro won the best 
car title when the company 
was named BL in 1983. - 

It is a vote of confidence ina 
car that promises to be one of 
fee most successful produced 
by the company in its new 
privatized form under fee 
wing of British Aerospace. 

Some models are being 
ordered seven months in ad¬ 
vance, while buyers in Bel¬ 
gium ordered the first year’s 
supply within days of the car 
being released overseas. 

Rover is now seeking 24- 
hour shift working at its Long- 
bridgp plant to double produc¬ 
tion to over 5,000 cars a week. 

Jaguar won fee title of best 
director’s car for its luxury 
Daimler 4.0 limousine. 

The Luton-built VauxhaH 
Cavalier 2.0GL was best fam¬ 
ily car. 

The Ford Fiesta 1.0 Popular 
was best budget car, and the 
Peugeot 205 I.1GL was best 
small hatchback. 
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Review of art prices 

The Guildford and 
Woolwich Inquiry 

Picasso gains inch by square Inch 
By Sarah Jane Checkland, Art Market Correspondent 

An Inquiry is being held into the circumstances 
surrounding the convictions for the bomb 
attacks in Guildford and Woolwich in 1974, 
including the convictions of members and 

friends of the Maguire family. 

The Rt Hon Sir John May, Chairman of the 
Inquiry, will hold a preliminary public hearing 
to deal with procedural matters at 3 o’clock on 
Tuesday 13 March, in the Parliament Room, 

Inner Temple, London EC4. 

If you wish to write to the Inquiry about this 
or other matters the address is: 

The Secretary of the Inquiry, Whittington House, 
IS Alfred Place, London WC1 7LU. 

The average price per square 
inch for a work by Picasso 
increased seven-fold over the 
last two years to £2459, while 
that for Van Gogh shrank 
from £10,626 to a relatively 
meagre £7,715. 

Last year, 75 ofi paintings 
sold for more than £1 million 
in Britam, while 11 wateKd- 
oars achieved the same feat. 

Thousands of sodt statistics 
can be gleaned from the 
Picture Price Guide 1990, a 
guide to British auction sales 
jnstpabHshed by the Art Sales 
Index, the raflfion-entry data 
bank based in Weybridge. 

The third annual edition on 
the British auction market, 
including prices attained by 
works worth £650-plns by 
12£00 artists and sculptors of 

all nationalities last year, it is 

expected to become a hand¬ 
book for investors keen to 
jump on fee bandwagon. 

Socfa bounty-hooters can he 
reassured that the relatively 
bad performance by Van Gogh 
was becasse no works of 
comparable quality to the 
record-breaking “Sunflowers” 
and “Irises” have emerged on 
the market since 1987. 

They can note feat French 
painting is a far better bet than 
its British equivalent; the av¬ 
erage Price for a French 
painting dining 1989 was 
£79,030, while for a British 
work it was only £5,094. 

The most expensive works 
on average were Spanish, 
where fee average for fee 776 
works sold was £93,000. That 

compares with fee previous 

year’s average of £65300 for 
716 works by Spanish artists. 

The poor relation in terms of 
its average price (£30,978), 
Italian art nevertheless man¬ 
aged to overtake Spanish in 
terms of turnover, the total 
being £743 million for 2,400 
Italian works compared with 
that of £7Z2 million for 776 
Spanish works last year. 

The general message is one 
of reassurance to investors. 
Last year, the tnrnover for the 
British ait market increased 
61 per cent, from £427 million 
to £688 million, and tire av¬ 
erage price for a given art work 
has risen 25 per cent from 
£15^23 to £19,718. 

The Ait Sales Index has 
only just started tackling the 

North American market, and 
so can not yet supply the same 
detail there. Bat. already their 
finding pot British results in 
the shade, the turnover for 
1989 being just under $2 
billion (£1.2 billion). 

Among a number of factors 
emerging is a league table of 
favoured artists. American art, 
which comes fourteenth in the 
British chart, is second to 
French in North America, 
while Spanish comes third. In 
America, British art comes a 
poor sixth, hot the average 
price for fee 1,705 works re¬ 
corded was $35,500 (£21,000). 

Mr Dancan Hislop, one of 
the publishers, said: “I think , 
this investing mentality will I 
hemp np prices until one day ( 
fee market will burst.” j 
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ANC leader’s Lusaka visit 

Presidents welcome 
Mandela with pomp 
fit for head of state 

Troops put on alert after Enrile arrest 
From V; 'yvyanJ 

Manila 
Tenorio 

Mr Nebon Mandela began his 
t first trip outside South Africa 

for almost 30 years declaring 
that his people were on the 
verge of freedom. 

A ceremonial reception 
befitting a head of state 
awaited Mr Mandela yester¬ 
day as be stepped on to a red 
carpet at Lnraka airport, 
where seven African presi¬ 
dents had been waiting in the 
oppressive heat to fete him. 

As drummers in leopard- 
sldn costumes looted on, Mr 
Mandela was hugged in turn 
by the presidents of the six 
"fromlme* states and Nigeria, 
and Mr Shridath Ramphal, 
Secretary-General of tte Com¬ 
monwealth. 

He received a particularly 
warm embrace from Mr 
Yassir Arafat, leader of the 
Palestine liberation Organi¬ 
zation, in military uniform 
with a pistol at his side. 

Prominent in the welcom¬ 
ing committee were senior 
officials of the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress (ANC), with 
whom he will be having 
Important policy discussions 
this week in advance of a 
meeting between an ANC 
delegation and Presdent de 
Klerk of South Africa. 

After bong bedecked with a 
garland of flowers, Mr Man¬ 
dela mounted a rostrum to 
pay tribute to President 
Kannda ofZambia lor lusting 
the ANC leadership in exile 
for more than a decade. 

He said: “From this dty, a 
remarkable team of men 
foiged our organization into a 
powerful force. They have led 
and directed our people to the 
point where we are on the 
verge of a breakthrough in our 
struggle for freedom.” 

A special greeting was ex¬ 
tended to Mr Arafat, who had 
the unusual distinction of 

From Garin Bell, Lusaka 

bang presented to the crowd 
before the heads of state. 
“Like os, he is fighting 
a unique fonn ofcoJoniaiisrn, 
and we wish him success in his 
struggle.” 

Mr Mandela repeated his 
appeal to the international 
community to nwinwm sanc¬ 
tions, but at the appropriate 
tune to provide capital and 
other resources to develop a 
non-racial democracy in 
South Africa. 

Referring to his comrades in 
the ANC, most of whom he 
has never met, be said: “I have 
been looking forward for the 
past 27 years to meeting my 

Johannesburg (Renter)-’ Two 
children, beUmd to be the 
sons of witch doctors, horned 
to death on Monday night 
when youths set fire to their 
house In the Vends homeland, 
police said yesterday. The two 
boys, aged two years and seven 
months, were asleep at toe 
time. Their parents were os- 
aMe to resene them. 

heroes here. Your welcome 
means that all the years we 
have struggled have not been 
in vain.” 

Yesterday was declared a 
public holiday, and tens of 
thousands Of Zambians Hnwl 
the route of Mr Mandela’s 
motorcade to State House. 

He was to have private 
discussions with the Presi¬ 
dents before attending a din¬ 
ner hosted by President 
ffamufa- Rather meetings 
with the heads of state are 
scheduled for today, followed 
by nine hours of dosed-door 
discussions with the ANC 
executive committee. 

Senior ANC officials said 
they anticipated the “front¬ 
line” leaders would try to 
persuade the organization to 

suspend its armed struggle as a 
gesture towards the forthcom¬ 
ing peace talks whb Mr de 
Klerk. 

President Kannda has al¬ 
ready mooted such a step, and 
the Anglican clergy of South¬ 
ern Africa, led by Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu, have made a 
similar appeal. 

In the longer term, it ap¬ 
pears that the ANC is reluc¬ 
tant to accept constitutional 
guarantees for whites, as in¬ 
sisted upon by Pretoria. 

Mr Albie Sachs, the leader 
of a team of ANC lawyers 
examining such issues, said in 
an interview that whites* 
rights to language, culture and 
religion were assured, but that 
political privileges were 
undesirable. 

He said: “I think the worst 
thing that can be done is to 
create special privileges and 
protections for the whites, 
they would never be part of 
the South African nation but 
would always be a privileged 
minority and would be looked 
upon with resentment and 
envy.” 

Mr Sachs, a white civil 
rights lawyer who fled Smith 
Africa in 1966, said: “The 
ANC wifi not allow privatized 
apartheid by giving group 
privileges, where people group 
together and exclude others. 

Mr Sachs said be was speak¬ 
ing in a personal capacity but 
ANC sources said his views 
were widely shared in the 
executive committee. 

Mr Mandela has stressed 
the importance of aH<in»«nng 
white fears of being over¬ 
whelmed by the Marff maj¬ 
ority, but Mr Sachs's com¬ 
ments indicate the ANC 
would prefer safeguards to be 
included in a “Bin of Rights” 
nther than enshrined in a new 
Constitution. 

Troops were put on alert 
throughout Manila yesterday 
after Senator Juan Ponce 
Enrile, the leading opposition 
figure, was arrested on charges 
of rebellion and murder in the 
Phillipine Government's 
toughest action yet against 
suspected leaders of a coup 
attempt last December. 

President Aquino ordered 
the troops to stay on red alert 

■because of a possible retalia¬ 
tion by Mr Enrile’s military 
supporters. Mr Fidel Ramos, 
Secretary of National De¬ 
fence. wanted against any 
“violent or illegal action”, 
saying that Senator Enrile, a 
former defence minister, 
would get a fair trial. 

Mr Enrile surrendered him¬ 
self to the arresting officer. 
General Alfredo Lun, chief of 
the National Bureau of In¬ 
vestigation, outside the Senate 
session hall in Manila. Min¬ 
utes before, Mr Enrile had 
given a speech denouncing the 
Government lor “fabricating 
charges” to «kni* him 

Mr Enrile, who as defence 
minister administered the 
martial law government under 
the former President, Ferdi¬ 
nand Marcos, and who sub¬ 
sequently rebelled 
him, is the sole opposition 
figure in the Philippine Sen¬ 
ate. He is known as the patron 
of Mr Gregorio “Gringo" 
Honasan, a cashiered colonel 
who is believed to have led tbe 
abortive coup of last Decem¬ 
ber and is still at large, and 
other members of the Reform 
the Armed Forces Movement. 

His arrest follows an im¬ 
passioned war of words with 
Mrs Aquino on the occasion 
of the fourth anniversary of 
the “People Power” revolu¬ 
tion of February 26. Mrs 
Aquino has accused Mr Enrile 
of plotting against her and 
distorting his role during the 
People’s Power events. Mr 

Senator Enrile, a hauling opponent of President Aquino, being escorted by government agents after his arrest in Manila. 

Enrile recently “apologized” 
to the people for having 
helped to install Mrs Aquino 
in power. 

Two separate charges of reb¬ 
ellion were filed by a team of 
state prosecutors investigating 
Mr Enriie’s case. One charge 
of “rebellion with multiple 
murder” was filed with the 
Regional Trial Court in Que¬ 

zon City, naming as respon¬ 
dents Mr Enrik, Mr Honasan, 
and two civilians. Mr Enrile 
has been denied baiL 

Another charge of “har¬ 
bouring and concealing Hona¬ 
san” was filed in another court 
in Makati, but with a right to 
baiL State prosecutors say 
they have witnesses who allege 
that Mr Euik conferred with 

Mr Honasan on the first day of 
the coup attempt at Mr 
Emile's home in Makati. 

He is also accused ofhosting 
a party in his bouse on 
December 1 for Mr Honasan 
and some 100 rebel soldiers 
and conferring with rebel sol¬ 
diers at the Hotel Inter¬ 
continental. Mr Enrile has 
denied the charges. In 1950 

the Supreme Court ruled that 
rebellion charges may not in¬ 
corporate other capita] of¬ 
fences, such as murder. The 
present charges are thus seen 
as a test case. 

The * opposition 
Narionalista Party accused 
tbe Aquino administration of 
fabricating the charges against 
Mr Enrile to stifle dissent. 

UK pressed to pay more of boat people cost 
From A Correspondent, Hong Kong 

Pretoria spy charge row flares 
From Nicholas Beestos, Johannesburg 

General Magnus Mahn, the 
South Afiian Defence Min¬ 
ister, was asked to provide 
proof yesterday to support bis 
riann that AutOD LllbOWSJti, 
tbe murdered Swapo exec¬ 
utive, was a paid agent for 
South African military 
intelligence. 

Dr Denis Worrafl, the for¬ 
mer South African Ambas¬ 
sador to London and co-leader 
of the Democratic Party, said 
his party rejected the allega¬ 
tion and challenged General 

Malan to provide bank state¬ 
ments and “evidence of the 
payments” that Lubowski was 
working for tire security 
services, 

A spokesman for the Sooth 
African Defence Force-said 
that it had no further com¬ 
ment to make on die matter. 

The minister mufe the 
shock announcement dating a 
special parliamentary debate 
on Monday, responding to 
allegations that a secret mili¬ 
tary “hit squad”, known as the 

Crvi] Co-operation Bureau, 
assassinated political oppo¬ 
nents of tbe Government, 
including Lubowtio. 

In Windhoek, Swapo also 
urged General Malan to prove 
his allegations. 

. Lubowski, a@sd 37, a prom¬ 
inent lawyer and a Swapo 
Politburo member, had been 
tipped as a possible Justice 
Minister when Namibia be¬ 
comes independent from 
South African rule next 
month. 

Sir David Wilson, the Gov¬ 
ernor of Hong Kong, wfll press 
Britain to pay a greater share 
of the cost of accommodating 
Vietnamese boat people, 
which this financial year has 
soared to SHK1.18 billion 
(nearly £100 million). 

The figure is almost as great 
as the combined total for the 
previous 10 years and reflects 
the increasing strain the prob¬ 
lem has exerted on the colo¬ 
ny’s resources and on the 
community's goodwilL 

Almost half these costs were 
due to capital expenditure on 
new camps to cope with the 
big influx of arrivals, which 
totalled 34,116 last year, 
bringing the number still in 
Hong Kong to more than 
55,000. The rest is accounted 
for by recurrent expenditure 

on staffing costs, food and 
dothing. 

Britain’s contribution to the 
SHK1.18 billion total is 
SHK280 minion (£24 mil¬ 
lion), which has caused wide¬ 
spread resentment among 
community leaders in Hrmg 
Kong who fed they are 
bankrolling Britain's polities. 
A group of district board 
members who petitioned the 
government yesterday object¬ 
ing to yet another proposed 
camp on ^ai A Chau, an 
island at th&southenimost tip 
of Hong Kong, believe Britain 
should pay it aO. 

The costs of care and 
maintenance for tbe boat 
people, which normally would 
be borne by the United Na¬ 
tions High Commissioner for 
Refugees, will be around 

SHK270 wiilKnw compared 
with SHK160 mflUon last 
year, simply because of the 
enormous number of extra 
mouths to feed. But the 
UNHCR, which already owes 
tite Hong Kong government 
SHK.110 million, is unfikdy 
to be able to pay op, at feast in 
the foreseeable future. 

Meanwhile, another US 
Vietnamese returned to Hanoi 
yesterday under the United 
Nations voluntary repatri¬ 
ation yhyyng. This is the 12th 
such group to return under the 
scheme, bringing the number 
of voluntary returnees to 
1,284. A further 1,600 volun¬ 
teers in Houg Kong are awaitr 
ing their turn. 

The returnees were 
accompanied by Hong Kong 
government officials and a 

film crew commissioned to 
mate a 10-minute docu¬ 
mentary for screening in Hong 
Kong's detention centres, 
which they hope will 
encourage more inmates to 
volunteer to return. 
• GENEVA: China voiced 
unequivocal support yes¬ 
terday for tbe British Govern¬ 
ment’s policy of repatriating 
Vietnamese boat people (Alan 
McGregor writes). 

“We endorse the mandatory 
measures taken by tbe British 
Hong Kong government to 
return the Vietnamese," Mr 
Qian Quichen, the Chinese 
Foreign Minister, told a news 
conference when asked about 
his Government’s attitude on 
the issue. 

“This is because it is impos- 
s3de for Hong Kong to accom¬ 

modate a huge number of 
refugees. It is only a transit 
point. If measures are not firm 
enough the number of refu¬ 
gees there will increase. The 
British side is now <tisfn«ing 
this with Vietnam.” 

In reply to questions on 
reported human rights viola¬ 
tions in China, put before tire 
current session here of the 43- 
nation UN Human Rights 
Commission, he said they 
were in large part inaccurate, 
their authors malting free use 
of “probahly” and “according 
to unconfirmed reports”. For¬ 
eign correspondents had 
“great freedom, perhaps too 
extensive'’. 

He added: “We do not 
welcome people from abroad 
sent to look into what are 
China's internal affairs.” 
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Uruguay 
allows duel 

to death 
From Soy Berocay 

Montevideo 

A Uruguayan police inspector 
and the editor of a newspaper, 
have been given government 
permission to fight a duel to 
the death under a 1920 law 
allowing such “affairs of hon¬ 
our” provided the protago¬ 
nists have obtained official 
permission. Pistols are the 
only approved weapons. 

The Government of this 
South American republic has 
drawn a barrage of criticism 
from politicians, union lead¬ 
ers and others for allowing a 
duel between a civilian and a 
serving policeman. 

The last legal duel took 
place in 1971, since when the 
Government has turned down 
all requests for permission. 

The challenge was issued by 
Assistant Police Chief Saul 
Cfeveria to Federico Fassano, 
editor of the daily La Repub¬ 
lican who bad published a 
story linking the officer to a 
smuggling case. 

Fassano has said he wfll not 
retract the stray and intends 
this week to announce 
whether or not he will accept 
the challenge. 

“Gaveria’s seconds de¬ 
manded immediate satisfac¬ 
tion, asking me to retract what 
we published. I am not recant¬ 
ing. I stood by the story and I 
told them I had proof” said 
Fassano, a champion of left- 
wing causes. 

One of the last recorded 
duels was fought by Uruguay’s 
President Sanguined!, whose 
term in office as the country’s 
leader expires tomorrow. He 
fought a fellow Colorado Party 
politician in 1971. Both 
survived. 

Journalists and politicians, 
whose roles are frequently 
interlinked in Uruguay, have 
staged most of the legal duels. 
In the 1960s, as Uruguayan 
politics grew more and more 
violent, duelling became al¬ 
most a normal way of settling 
accounts. 

Most challenges ended 
without bloodshed as a result 
of “gentlemen’s agreements”. 
Since duelling with pistols was 
legalized almost 70 years ago, 
only one fatality has been 
recorded. 

(Renter) 

Israelis set to accept US peace formula 
From Richard Owen 

Jerusalem 

The Israeli press hailed a 
“breakthrough” yesterday in 
the Middle East peace process 
as leaders from the Likud and 
Labour parties prepared to 
end months of manoeuvring 
and accept a US formula on 
the first direct Israe&Patestin- 
ian peace talks. 

The Israeli coalition inner 
Cabinet, led by Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir; the Prime Minister, is 
to convene soon to approve a 
meeting of US, Israeli and 
Egyptian foreign ministers to 
pave the way for Israeli- 
Falestinian talks, likely to be 
held in Cairo. 

But right-wingers in Mr 
Shamir’s Liknrf party and 
extremist Palestinian groups 
vowed to step up their efforts 
to prevent tire proposed 
compromise. 

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the 

tough Defence Minister, who 
is Mr Shamir’s leading Labour 
ally, said Israel “is now in a 
position to take tbe first step 
towards peace with the 
Palestinians”. 

As he spoke, violence 
continued in Rafih in the 
Gaza Strip, where on Monday 

Mr Shamir Extremists in 
two camps fight compromise. 

nearly 100 Palestinians defied 
a curfew and were wounded in 
dashes with troops. 

In a conciliatory gesture, the 
Israeli authorities reopened a 
number of colleges in the 
occupied West Bank this 
week. However, the univer¬ 
sities remain closed “for sec¬ 
urity reasons” under an order 
to be renewed today, after 
students and schoolchildren, 
campaigning yesterday for 
their reopening, staged sit-ins 
and dashed with Israeli 
troops. 

In RamaDah, eight mites 
north of Jerusalem, troops 
ordered high school pupils to 
leave the headquarters of the 
town’s school administration 
after a two-hour occupation. 

As tbe children spread 
through the centre of town, 
hundreds of youths threw 
stones at soldiers and cars 
bearing Israeli licence plates. 
Israeli troops fired tear gas 

and arrested some 60 Palestin¬ 
ian youths. 

Mr Rahin said that the 
American peace formula, 
which was based on Mr Sha¬ 
mir's plan for elections in the 
occupied territories, “is firmly 
anchored in a political reality 
which cdmpds us to give a 
•yes’ or‘no’ answer”. 

Last week Mr Shimon 
Peres, the Labour leader, with 
backing from Mr Rabin, 
warned Mr Shamir that, un¬ 
less Likud made moves to¬ 
wards talks with a Palestinian 
delegation. Labour would 
withdraw from the coalition 
within two weeks. 

Mr Shamir said he would 
try to “bridge the gap” over 
tbe key issue of the com¬ 
position of the Palestinian 
negotiating team 

Mr Moshe Arens, the For¬ 
eign Minister and a dose ally 
of Mr Shamir’s in the Likud 
party, agreed with Mr James 

Baker, the US Secretary of 
State, that the Palestinian 
team should be listed in tenns 
of names rather than cate¬ 
gories, and that it could 
indude some Palestinians de¬ 
parted from the occupied 
territories as well as some east 
Jerusalem Arabs, provided 
they also had an address on 
the West Bank. 

Mr Shamir nwin^t that 
Israel would never engage in 
talks with the PLO “despite 
efforts to ensnare us into 
doingro”. 

In a bid to placate Likud 
right-wingers, be insisted that 
progress towards direct talks 
was “nothing dramatic”. 

He said Israel would not 
mate concessions cm a 
Palestinian state or the unity 
of Jerusalem. He added: “We 
shall not talk to any Arab 
party for whom the establish¬ 
ment of a Palestinian state is a 
mfmmrnn ylffiwnH” 

Claims of300 dead in protests against Iran leaders 
By Hazfafr Teueourian 

At least 300 people are said to 
have been laBed in Iran tins 
month as anti-government 
demonstrations broke out in 
many cities, according to emi¬ 
gre organizations and recent 
arrivals from die country. One 
report said that 16 dem¬ 
onstrators were shot in Tehran 
on Monday. 

The Government has ad¬ 
mitted arresting at feast 30 

“hooligans” involved in dis¬ 
turbances. A leading news¬ 
paper has spoken of popular 
dissatisfaction with the 
regime. 

The protests in southern 
districts of Tehran and the 
provincial centres of Isfahan, 
Shiraz, Tabriz and Mashad 
appear to represent a serious 
challenge to the regime. 

A spokesman for Prince 
Reza Pahiavi, the .former 

Grown Prince, said in London 
yesterday that 16 dem¬ 
onstrators were shot on Mon¬ 
day night near Fauzieh Square 
in south-east Tehran. 

Other reports said that the 
Government last week with¬ 
drew Revolutionary Guards 
and tbe hardline Islamic Com¬ 
mittee militia from the streets 
of Tehran and substituted 
mfits of the Army in the hope 
of restoring calm. But by 

Monday security in the city 
had been banded bade to the 
Guards and the militia again. 

Coming after tbe collapse of 
one-party regimes in East 
Europe, tbe protests may also 
be shaking the confidence of 
Iran’s leaders and influencing 
them to end the country’s 
international isolation. 
Hence, perhaps, the recent 
pronouncements in Tehran 
about the necessity of releas¬ 

ing Western hostages by ban’s 
ShiaaHks in Lebanon. 

The protests follow a 
demonstration cm February 
16 at Tehran's main sports 
twrifnm after the esmwjhtiwi 

of a football match. 

More than 3,000 people 
then attended a demonstra¬ 
tion in Tehran on February 23 
and were dispersed only after 
horns of street fighting with 
Revolutionary Guards. 

Cambodia talks coincide with fierce fighting 
From James Pringle 

Phnom Penh 

Bloody fighting was reported in 
western Cambodia, and security in 
Phnom Penh was stepped up yes¬ 
terday as the waning Cambodian 
{actions held their first fall day of 
peace talks in Indonesia. 

The heightened security was the 
result of a bomb blast in the centre of 
the Cambodian capital two days ago 
that may have been caused by the 
Khmer Rouge. Last night troops and 
police were rigorously enforcing the 
capital’s 9pm curfew. 

Restaurants were largely empty, 
partly as a result of fears that anti- 
aovemment militants might try to 
mark the peace talks in Jakarta with at 

least minor attacks in the capital, and 
partly as a result of the country’s 
economic crisis. 

The bomb went off cm Sunday night 
outside the Monorom Hold, home to 
many international relief workers. No 
one was hurt and there was no 

“I think it was just done fin* 
effect," a Japanese aid worker said. 

Reports in Phnom Penh last night 
also spoke of fierce dose-quarters 
combat in western Cambodia, with 
the forces of the Vietnam-backed 
regime in Phnom Penh recapturing 
the town of Svay Chek, previously 
held by tbe non-communist Khmer 
People’s National Liberation Front 

.The fences loyal to tbe Vietnam- 
backed Government of Mr Hun Sen, 
the Mine Minister, are said to be 

W \ 

gaining ground in an offensive fed by 
18 SovietT54 tanks against the Front, 
whose forces are believed to be 
contesting every inch as they 
withdraw. 

The Prime Minister himself is in 
Jakarta for the peace talks with Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk, the opposition 
coalition leader, Mr Son Sana, tbe 
Liberation Front chief and Mr Khieu 
Samphan, the Khmer Rouge repre¬ 
sentative,. 

Reports also reached here yesterday 
saying that the Khmer Rouge was 
again probing government positions 
in ftpflgwifra nE province, near the 
Thai border. 

. But reports from Bangkok.quoting 
Thai military sources as saying that 
the Khmer Rouge had captured 

.3 

Battamhang airport are being treated 
with caution. Six weeks ago the 
Khmer Rouge claim to have “set 
Battambang to the torch” later proved 
mifollruffd 

But already hundreds of peasants 
fleeing increased military activity in 
their villages have set up shanty 
mmmniiitiM OH the BMMI road OUt (jf 

Battambang dty, the provincial 
capitaL 

Early yesterday large military con¬ 
voys could be seen roaring through 
Phnom Penh after midnight, relief 
agency officials said. There was 
speculation in the dty that they were 
beading feu the front in western 
Cambodia where the fighting is said to 
be taking a fearful toll of the civilian 
population in towns tike Svay Chet 

A 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Iraqi opposition 
unites for battle 
The Iraqi opposition has united in a common struggle to 
overthrow President Saddam Hussein’s “totalitarian 
dictatorship” (Hazhir Teunourian writes). Leaden of 10 
Iraqi opposition parties and human rights organizations 
announced in London yesterday the signing of a charter for 
democracy and human rights. 

.The signatories included all the main leaders of the 
Kurdish nationalist movement in northern Iraq, as well as 
democrats, socialists, communists, pro-Syrian Baathists and 
Islamic fundamentalists from the country’s Shia, Sunni and 
Christian communities. Colonel Salim Fakhri, formerly of 
the Iraqi Army and one of the 27 signatories, said that tbe 
movement would set up a secretariat soon to co-ordinate the 
activities of its members. 

Violence mars polls 
Delhi — Ai least 30 people were killed and about 150 were 
injured in large-scale violence in the north Indian state of 
Bihar yesterday during stale assembly elections (Christopher 
Thomas writes). Several other states reported the seizure of 
voting booths and ballot papers fay paid “goondas”. 
Intimidation was said to be widespread as tens of millions of 
Indians voted in the polls that could decide the respective 
futures of Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the leader of the Congress (I) 
Party, and the three-month-old Government of Mr 
VJP. Singh, the Prime Minister. 

Cabinet completed 
Tokyo (Reuter) — Mr Toshiki Kaifu, Japan’s re-elected 
Prune Minister, completed his new Cabinet early today, 
retaining Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto as Finance Minister and 
Mr Taro Nakayama as Foreign Minister, despite opposition 
by ruling party bosses. Mr Kabun Muto, an expert with 
Japan's industry and business world, was appointed to the 
powerful post of Minister of International Trade and 
Industry. He will be responsible for negotiations with the US 
over how to restructure Japan’s export-oriented economy. 
Mr Tomio Yamamoto was named as Agriculture Minister. 

Gabon strikes go on 
A wave of strikes and civil unrest continued in ffabon 
yesterday, with telephone and telex services which were cut 
on Monday only partially restored and the airport dosed 
(Susan MacDonald writes). The unrest, the most serious 
challenge in years to Presdent Omar Bongo’s 23-year rule, 
was sparked by austerity measures introduced of an 
economic slump in the off-producing West African country. 
In response President Bongo has announced new economic 
reforms and a Government reshuffle. The unrest in Gabon 
signals a period of growing instability in West Africa. 

Burma denounced 
Bangkok — A West German parliamentary delegation 
visiting Burma said yesterday they believed the elections in 
May would be manipulated by the military regime, which 
they said was guilty of rights abuses, including torture, 
imprisonment without trial and the forcible resettlement of 
ferae numbers of people in Rangoon (Neil Kelly writes). Dr* 
Friednch Vogel, chairman of the parliamentary sub¬ 
committee on human rights, said the Army, responsible for 
putting down democracy demonstrations 18 months ago, 
controlled the commi«fon meant to supervise the efeetions 



Poland and Israel heal an old wound German reunification 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

flptomatic Israd,M said Mr Arens. Poland - " n_i _ .-r.—hum, awu w rums, njouiu 
sogary, Poland and Israel follows Hungary and Gascho- 
yesterday dosed an old wound Slovakia in restoring relations. 
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Mr Moshe Arens, the Israeli to emigrate. 
Foragn Minister, whose lead- But the relationship be* _i, "u™' me iwuvunuu oe* 
^MrYitzakShamir,recently tween Poland and Israel has 
ticttoed that Poles “sock in tittle to do with amhnropg a 
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jng Frankfurt an der Otter on all unobtainable over die 
the Fotish border, a brae blue border. 

new begc 
countries. 

for the two lived in Poland. That bred 
friction as well as shared 

sign looms. “Last exit 
GDR”, it says. 

Working In Frankfurt he * 
says, is the dream ofhas* 

It was certainly the end of a history, 
bitter, raw period. Poland has The main German con- 
been trying for eight years to centration camps were also 
reach this point, but there stationed on Polish soil and 
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In the centre of the sedate friends in Poland 'became 
riverside town itself the ar- Poles working in East. Ger- 

have been constant setbacks, Auschwitz in particular j$ 
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rows on the main bridge point many are entitled to shop 
east to Poland and west to the there, so avoiding the damp. Wi iv m minim ouu mot IV un# w wujy 

German Democratic Repub- down by the authorities on tbe 
lie, the general impression export of food and other 
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notably a row over the riling 
of a Ckrmelite convent near 

jsarded as the living symbol 
the Holocaust. “No Jew can 

Auschwitz concentration tread on Polish soil,” said Mr 
camp. To Jews that seemed to Arens, “without remebering 
plumb tire depths of Polish the tragedy of the Holocaust.” 

__. . Deep suspicions about Pbl- 
To Poles it seemed a natural ish anti-Semitism have 

response to tragedy. Tire Pri- clouded Israeli policy towards 
mate of Poland, Cardinal Poland. Relations had 
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being that the town council is articles. 
doing its best to avoid respon- Otherwise the border is 
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Kohl, the West Geonan Chan- bedraggled afterwards,"" he 
ceQor. has so far refused to said, 
commit a unified Germany to Thy residents preserve an 
recognizing it uneasy tolerance towards their 

The debate seems scarcely neighbours. “To be hoqest 
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At the EDV micro-electron- caused by ageing factories aid 
ics fictory which dominates power stations. 
the town the workers joke that '« 
the border has anyway never relations have been much 
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really existed in Frankfurt an better sinoft the border was 
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LAST NIGHT. 
factory’s 9,000 employees are 1981," says Herr Dieter Just of 
bused in daily from the town die town's New Forum 
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an 
of Stobice, formerly Damm- committee. 
vrastadt, amoss tire river. A He says the townspeople 
further 3,000 Poles pour in fear reunification will mean 
daily to work in other fectories tire opening of the bolder and 
and low paid jobs. -•—*-- " ^— * * an onslaught of Polish sbop- 

t the Polskaya working pera There is already a power- 
1 s Gostorbetter nil lobby wanting riectiCTi 
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THE QUALITY OF ITN'S 
(guest workers) retire after parties to promise to ken the 
their shift to down vodkas bonder dosed. 
wfafle them German colleagues During our con venation a 
prefer the Kom served at tire middle-aged woman stalked 
pub down tire road. A system into tire New Forum offices 
of apartheid functions by mo- demanding to know what tire 
tniC^S^w ^ organization will do about the 

Mr h&ek Lot, who has just problem. “As soon as tfamra 
started his job m the abattoir, start to get better for uTtire 
rays he can hanfly believe his Poles will come and eat it afl 
luck. He has gait most of his up, just like after the war " she 
fim salary of 800 marks said. “1 have never liked them 
(officially equivalent to £265) much anyway ” 
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WAS RECOGNISED 

East Germany, where mi- ding to the Institute of Ger- 
employment — officially at man Economy based in 
least - was unknown for 40 Cologne. It has just issued a 
years, this week began paying report which claims that, with 
out its first dole money. Now a 5 per cent annual growth rate 
that the Manurt economy lies in the country over the next 
m ruins, the dole queues have decade, there will be 800,000 
staled to grow. out of work by 1995 and 1J 

It was only tins month thrt miiiinn by 2000. 
tire Government intiodoced This sort of economic 
unemployment benefit, with growth is in line with the 
payments equal to 70 per cent lowest bring projected bv 
ofa worker's average pay over West German industrialists 
the previous year. Labour who are preparing a mass 
offices were insminml te* nm. _”'L- . 
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EVERYTHING WE DO IS NEWS. 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 
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CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Hungary protests 
to Romania as the 
‘culture war’ grows 
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Hungary, in a move certain to 
escalate growing tensions with 
Romania, delivered a strongly 
worded protest Note yes¬ 
terday to the Romanian 
charge d’affaires in Budapest 
over his country’s decision to 
place Strict controls on the 
import of Hnagarian-lanpMgc 
books and their distribution in 
Transylvania. 

The Hungarian Foreign 
Ministry said the Note called 
on Romania to withdraw the 
measures immediately and 
described them as “anti- 
Hungarian, discriminatory** 
and reminiscent of the former 
Ceausescu regime as wdQ as a 
violation of the Helsinki Final 
Act. In a reference to die 
deteriorating relations be¬ 
tween the two countries, the 
Note said the Romanian pol¬ 
icy “obviously questions 
reconciliation” and the integ¬ 
rity of Romanian calls for 
good-nrighbourly relations. 
; Tbs was tiie first official 
Hungarian government state¬ 
ment concerning the controls, 
which, according to Hungar- 

From Ernest Beck, Budapest 

ian authorities, stipulate that 
Himganan.Iang.fap- books — 
including literature, text¬ 
books, reaching materials and 
even feiry tales- be sent first 
to the Ministry of Culture in 
Bucharest instead of directly 
to Transylvania, borne of the 
country's ethnic Hungarian 
community. 

But there is still confusion 
over the extent of the ban. 
While Budapest radio re¬ 
ported that Romanian border 
guards were confiscating Hun- 
garian-lapguagc school books 
at the frontier, Mr Octavian 
Sranasila. Romania’s Deputy 
Minister of Education, stated 
last week that he knew nothing 
about such measures. 

But he admitted that Roma¬ 
nia objected in principle to the 
large-scale import of Hungar¬ 
ian school books. 

The Romanian Ministry of 
Education had already ex¬ 
pressed concerned about a 
large number of history and 
geography textbooks from 
Hungary being distributed in 
Transylvania. “This runs 
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Mitterrand guru 
sells a vision in 

the supermarket 
From Alan TIBier, Paris 

The book was proving popular 
with customers who found it 
next to the nail varnish and 
cut-price television sets at the 
Prisunic supermarket The 
buyera in the lower middle- 
class neighbourhood of south¬ 
east Paris seemed undismayed 
by the fact that what they were 
putting into their shopping 
trollies was a weighty treatise 
on geopolitics. 

* Admittedly France is the 
country where minions stay 
glued to a book programmes! 
a peak viewing hour on Friday 
evenings. Nevertheless, a 
book on geopolitics is not 

6 Book aigues that 
signs of relative 

American decline 
are irrefutable 9 

what one would normally 
.expect to be selling well in the 
French version of Safeways. 

Lignes d’horizon (Skylines) 
is a stimulating book which 
predicts the decline of the 
.United States as its industry 
fails to match the Japanese, 
and foresees the Likely emer¬ 
gence of two dominant blocs, 
Europe and the Pacific, the 
former including the Soviet 
Union, the latter a US subser¬ 
vient to Japan. 

It looks to a gadget-filled 
future where man himself; 
with his medical implants, 
both biological and high-tech, 
risks becoming a manufac¬ 
tured object. 

From the dangers of genetic 
manipulation, the author 

-sweeps on to argue for a 
“planetary political power” to 
3ght hunger, drugs, pollution 
and other evils. 
• Of the US, he says: “For 
■those like me who consider 
industry the only durable 
basis for a country’s power, 
the signs of a relative Ameri¬ 
can decline are convergent 
and irrefutable.” 
' It is the'identity of this 
latter-day Nostradamus which 
has sent the book to the upper 
levels of the charts, with more 
than 70,000 copies sold in just 
a few weeks. 
- He is M Jacques Attaii, aged 
46, the former economics 
professor and salon intellec¬ 
tual who, for 17 years, has had 
the ear of President Mitter¬ 
rand, who has installed him in 
an office next to his own in the 
Sysee Palace. 

For nine years M Attaii Iras 
been the President*s special 
adviser on world events, and 
anyone who wants to see the 
French leader has to pass 
through his splendid office. 
He looks timid behind thick 
spectacles, but his mind works 
at computer speed as he looks 
into the future. 
- Bom the son of a Jewish 

trader in wartime Algiers, M 
Attaii had his »»inrf honed in 
the top French schools. His 
brother, Bernard, is equally 
brilliant, and now heads Air 
Fiance: 

After wielding so much 
influence during the day, the 
President’s inteDectual-in-res- 
idence dines with his wife and 
youngchildren, Bethsabfe and 
Jferennc, retires early and by 
Sam is dashing out chapters 
for his next book. 

His other recent works have 
included a top-selling science, 
fiction novel and a thick 
biography of Sigmund War¬ 
burg, the late banker. He is 
currently jfreparing a new 
novel centred on a man’s 
reflections on bis life a day 
after his death. 

He displays no false mod¬ 
esty when he refers to the 
“great success” of his recent 
works. 

•In the forthcoming struggle 
between European and Pacific 
Noes. M Attaii sees Europe 
winning—if the Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe are asso¬ 
ciated with what he calls “a 
prodigious boost in effort, 
creativity and work” 

Thfcn, he believes, “the 
European Currency Unit can 
win over the yen, the standard 
of living of the European 
countries can pass the highest 
in Asia, and the values of the 
old continent — liberty and 
democracy—can be extended 
to the entire planet”. 

The last inteflectual-m-res- 
idence to talk like that was the 
late Andre MaJiaux, the writer 
who was the long-time con¬ 
fidant of General de Gaulle. 
While M Attaii, as even he 
would admit, is not in that 
league, French Presidents do 
seem to need a writer-philos¬ 
opher at their elbow. 

M Attaii knows the world’s 
leaders through organizing M 
Mitterrand's trips suid from 
staging the summit of the 

6 He believes the 
European Currency 

Unitwill finally 
defeat the yen 9 

seven top industrial nations 
daring last summer’s celebra¬ 
tion of the bicentennial of the 
French Revolution. 

Last week he sat in bis office 
caretaking while M Mitter¬ 
rand visited Pakistan and 
Bangladesh. 

His concern seems less 
planetary than how to prevent 
the main axis of Europe 
becoming a line running from 
London to Rotterdam, Brus¬ 
sels, Frankfurt and Milan- He 
would prefer to see the axis of 
power running through Pans 
and Moscow, “linking 700 
milKon Europeans”. 

M Attaii, the philosopher at M Mitten^’s^efoowfOT^nme 
year * * •**—*•« 

counter to the democratic 
spirit of understanding with 
the Hungarian-speaking min¬ 
orities, violates the laws of 
Romanian education, distorts 
the truth, the spirit of know¬ 
ledge. the thinking and cul¬ 
tural traditions of that ancient 
land,” the ministry said. 

The Hungarian protest 
Note called oa Romania to 
retract the statement, saying it 
was a “false representation of 
reality”. 

The dispute arises from the 
feet that both countries claim 
that Transylvania, which was 
ceded to Romania alter the 
First World War, is the birth¬ 
place of their respective cul¬ 
tures, and that Hungarian 
textbooks have always dis¬ 
torted the true history and 
geography of the region. 

The protest came amid calls 
by ethnic Hungarians for the 
immediate reopening of their 
own schools in Transylvania, 
which had been closed by 
Ceausescu in a campaign to 
stamp out the Hungarian lan¬ 
guage and culture. 

Prague 
Moscow (AP) — President 
Hard of Czechoslovakia paid 
homage yesterday to Dr 
Andrei Sakharov, the human 
rights activist, who was 
described by the Soviet news 
agency Tasa as ooe of the few 
Russians to welcome openly 
the Prague Spring of1968and 
denounce bis country's inva- 
-sion of Czechoslovakia. 

Mr Hard also met Soviet 
legislators and suggested as 
exchange of parliamentary 
delegations, with a Czecho¬ 
slovak group to be led by the 
parliamentary president, Mr 
Alexander Dubcek. 

Mr Dnbcek’s last two of¬ 
ficial visits to Moscow were 
hnrnffiating — one while he 
was under arrest days after the 
Soviet-led Warsaw Pact inva¬ 
sion, and the second two 
months falter when he signed 
an agreement allowing Soviet 
troops to stay. 

Rmiileat Havel met Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov on Monday 
and ——til they had 
agreed that all 73£00 Soviet 
troops would leave Czecho¬ 
slovakia by Jib 1« 1991. Mr 
Havel said he hoped they 
would be grate within a year. 

“We perfectly naderpood 
each other on various prob¬ 
lems,” he told reporters. 

Mr Hand went to Dr 
Sakharov1!* grave with Mrs 
Yelena Bonner, his widow, and 
Mr Jin Dienstbier, the 
Czechoslovak Foreign 
Minister. 

pays tribute to Sakharov 

The widow of Dr Andrei Sakharov lays flowers on his grave as President Hard watches. 

Open skies 
conference 
breaks up 
in discord 

From John Best 
Ottawa 

A 23-nation, East-West con¬ 
ference on “open sloes” aerial 
surveillance broke up in dis¬ 
cord yesterday, raising serious 
.doubts that the goal of an 
eventual treaty can be 
achieved. 

The United States delegate, 
Mr John Hawes, listed four 
main points of disagreement 
between Nato and the Soviet 
Union, and sought to portray 
the Soviet Union as having 
adopted an isolated stance at 
the meeting of members of 
Nato and the Warsaw Pad. 

The proposed plan is to 
allow unarmed aircraft of the 
two groupings to “overfly” 
one another's territory to ver¬ 
ify arms control agreements. 

Mr Hawes said the “great 
majority” of participants bad 
agreed that the plan should 
provide for territorial open¬ 
ness, day and night all-wea¬ 
ther operations, nationally 
owned surveillance aircraft 
and flight quotas large enough 
to give “equitable coverage”. 
However, the Soviet side bad 
raised objections on all four 
points, he said. A follow-up 
meeting will take place in 
Budapest this year. 

How WE HELP A SMALL 
BUSINESS TO SUCCEED IS ALL 
A MATTER OF CHEMISTRY. 
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Nicaragua awaits economic rescue as ‘Sandalistas’ bewai 
_ JL 

Bush hunts for the ‘big bucks9 Electoral spectre 
spoils fiesta for 
Ortega’s friends 

Martin Fletcher 

PS 

5“?. questions preoccupied 
Washington yesterday in the 
jjke of Seflora Viofcta . 
Owmoiro’s stonning election A .«* , 
victory in Nicaragua. How to 
fund the massive economic .-rfcMfii*** 
reconstruction now jn 
that country, whether the 
most divisive US foreign pol¬ 
icy of the 1980s - President 
Reagan’s unrelenting support 
for the Contra rebel army — 
had been vindicated or proved 
wrong and how much longer 
President Castro of Cuba can 
now resist the worldwide 
spread of democracy. 

Ten years of dvil war and 
five years of crippling US 
sanctions have shattered the 
Nicaraguan economy, leaving 
it with rampant inflation, an 
almost worthless currency and 
an estimated $7.5 billion (£4.4 
billion) in foreign debt 

President Bush wifi very 
soon lift the sanctions which 
prohibit the import of Nica¬ 
raguan goods to the US and 
the export of most US goods 
to Nicaragua, as well as the 
ban on Nicaraguan ships and 
planes from American ports 
and airports. 

But all parties accept that a 
generous aid package will also 
be necessary to sustain an 
infant democracy, and that the 
Nicaraguan vote was essen¬ 
tially a vote for US dollars. 

"Nobody said democracy 
was cheap,” said Mr Dante 
Fascefl, chairman of the 
House Foreign Affairs Com¬ 
mittee. Managua would need 
“big bocks” said Mr Robert 
Dole, the Senate Republican 
leader, because its “economy 

.is fiat on its back”. 
Big bucks are in short 

From Charles Bremner, Managua 

supply^n Washington. Presi- 

(JK to resume direct aid 
taxes. There is an overwhelm¬ 
ing budget deficit, and the SI 2 
billion foreign aid budget is 
already stretched to its limit 

“Panama wants $2 billion, 
Colombia wants $2 billion, 
everybody in Eastern Europe 
wants $2 billion. We can’t do 
it,” said one official. 

Expecting a Sandinista vic¬ 
tory, Mr Bush had no contin¬ 
gency plan for a Chamorro 
government and so he swiftly 
embarked on a series of top- 
level meetings on Monday to 
try to pull together an eco¬ 
nomic rescue package. 

On past form he is likely to 
seek support from inter¬ 
national institutions, like the 
World Bank and the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund. 
There will inevitably be a 
renewed congressional dam- 
pur for cuts in defence spend¬ 
ing to ^nerate funds. 

Despite bitter congressional 
opposition. President Reagan 
gave massive support to the 
Contras throughout much of 

the 1980s, depicting them as 
“freedom fighters” apriiwt 
encroaching communism. 
The war between the Contras 
and the Sandinistas cost 
30,000 lives. Congress finally 
cut off military aid, a ban 
which led to the Iran-Contra 
scandal, and the “Reagan 
doctrine” was eventually 
overtaken by a peace plan 
sponsored by President Oscar 
Arias of Costa Rica. Congress, 
prepared to give the plan a 
chance, agreed only humani¬ 
tarian aid to the Contras. 

The downfall of the 
Sandinistas, following closely 
that of Panama’s General 
Manuel Ortega, leaves Presi¬ 
dent Castro of Cuba—already 
at odds with Moscow and 
estranged from Eastern 
Europe - bereft of his two 
closest allies in Central Amer¬ 
ica. 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

Britain is expected to drop its 
ban mi direct aid to Nicaragua 
following Sedora Violeta Cha¬ 
morro’s election victory. 

Whitehall sources arid re¬ 
quests from the new govern¬ 
ment would be “ceasBaed 
urgently** and implied a 
much more favmnaMe attitude 
weald prevail. 

Although foe Sandinista 
Government received seme aid 
from Britain, it was all chan¬ 
nelled through the European 

His own future is now the 
subject of intense speculation 
in Washington. 

Most conatries receiving 
Britis i aid are given part of it 
directly through bilateral 
agreement, sspptemested by a 
smaller contribution thrash 
EC channels. 

The moasAal arrangement 

for Nicaragua was a way of 
showing political disapproval 
without denying aid to one of 
the poorest countries in Latin 
America. 

British aid through the EC 
was worth £33 nSOkB in 
1988. Smaller amounts were 
also given to non-govern¬ 
mental organizations for char¬ 
ity projects. 

Unlike the US, Britain has 
never given bnuukuhn or 
any other form of aid to the 
Contras, and made public its 

leadership and wooM consider 
military co-operation if foe 

need arose. Mr Ion Bonrliai, a 
Foreign Ministry official, said 
Moscow respected the results 
of the election. 

Botin Havana Gramm, the 
Caban Communist Party 
newspaper, said hi an editorial 
that the surprise victory of 
SeAora Chamorro and her 
National Opposition Union 
(UNO) did not necessarily 
mean a vote against the his- 
toric rote of the Sandinistas. 

Admiuwlrailini’s policy of en- 
oomaghig the use of force. 

In Moscow, the Soviet 
Union said It was willing to 
continue economic aid to Nica- 
ragua under die newly elected 

The paper dal not comment 
on the nature of future rela¬ 
tions between the new Nica¬ 
ragua government and Cnta, 
whkh had been a dose ally of 
President Ortega since the 
1979 revolution. 

your company pension 
live up to expectations ? 

R could have been a tableau 
from Les-Misfrables or some 
Bolshevik street theatre. In 
darkness broken only by the 
glimmer of Managua's occa¬ 
sional street lamp, a squad of 
ragged revolutionaries charg¬ 
ed up the hill from the late 
behind a streaming Sandinista 

battle banner. 
“B pueblo uni do, jamas 

serii vencido” (United, the 
people will never be defeated) 
they chanted as supporters of 
the victorious UNO coalition 
sneered from the sidelines 

But there was something 
wrong with the scene. These 
fervent young Sandinistas 
were too tall and fair. It was, in 
feet, another band of North 
American and European inter- 
nationalisms demonstrating 
outrage at the affront the 
Yankees had inflicted on the 
people in Sunday's presiden¬ 
tial election. 

“It’s so sad," said “Nick" of 
Liverpool, a member of a soli¬ 
darity group that painted one 
of the prettiest murals in 
Managua expressing the “af¬ 
fection of the people of Wales, 
Scotland and England” and 
bearing the exhortation: “No 
poll tax aqui (here)”. 

It has been a grim couple of 
days for the thousands of sym¬ 
pathizers who flocked to Nic¬ 
aragua to celebrate what was 
expected to be the “resolute 
rebuff" that the people would 
inflict on SeAora Violeta 
Chamorro and the imperial^ 
stooges whose only interest 
was to bathe in Yankee 
dollars. 

Earnest, usually young and 
clad in sandals, jeans and long, 
loose shirts, the Sandalistas, 
as their detractors call them, 
had geared up for a fiesta and 
found a wake instead. 

Apparently as shocked as 
the Sandinista militants, 
many of the intemacionalisias 
wept and hugged each other in 
the early hours after the all- 
night election count Some 
tension developed in the eve¬ 
ning when the US networks 
began feeding home their 
newscasts from a satellite 
transmitter. 

Intemacionalistas gathered 
round to jeer at what they felt 
to be the gloating tone of the 
US reporters. “How can they 
say such disgusting things7” 
one young woman from New 
York state said after the CNN 
correspondent questioned 
whether the Sandinistas 
would show dignity in defeat. 

By nightfall they had clus¬ 
tered around the crumbling 
capital, wandering the streets 

and seeking a little consola¬ 
tion from Flor de Cana, the 
excellent Nicaraguan rum. 

At one fume-laden street 
corner, two progressives from 
Lyons remonstrated with an 
old woman. “The people have 
been duped,” they said. “The 
Americans have bought you 
back.” 

That sentiment was expres¬ 
sed by the Sandinistas, whose 
militants were out in the 
streets promising to defend 
the gains of the revolution. 
But it was also voiced by a 
group of British and Irish 
Labour MPs, on hand with 
dozens of their international 
colleagues, to witness the elec¬ 
tion. “It is a pity they had to 
give up their pride,” said one 

‘Stonemao9 
claims his 

12th victim 
in Calcutta 

f^unuta (Renter) - “The 
Stoneman”, the serial killer of 
Calcutta, has murdered his 
twelfth victim, a destitute 
street dweller, using a Stone 
weighing 331b. He apparently 
took advantage of a power cut 
to avoid police patrols. 

“This killer must havean 
uncanny sense of timing,” a 
detective said. “Since the ear¬ 
lier murder in this area, police 
patrol the district every 15 

* 
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minutes. 

Judge injured ™Jcor'--~K •- 
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Madrid - Sefior Fernando de 
Mateo Laje, a presiding High 
Court judge, lost both hands 
and received other serious 
wounds when a letter-bomb 
went off in the foyer of the 
block of flats where he lives. 
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Ordered out 

Salvador plea 
San Salvador (AP) - The 
election of Sefiora Violeta 
Chamorro as President of 
Nicaragua spelled hope for 
peace In Central America, 
Salvadorean leaders said. Se¬ 
der Armando CalderAn Sol, 
head of El Salvador’s ruling 
Nationalist Republican Affi¬ 
ance Party, known as Arena, 
called for the reopening of 
peace negotiations between the 
Salvadorean Government and 
rebels, locked in a ltKyearcml 
war that has claimed 72,000 
lives. “With the npset of the 
Sandinistas, democracy in the 
region is taking hold. There is 
no call to go on lolling fa El 
Salvador and we should facili¬ 
tate dialogue.” Seftor Cal¬ 
deron said. The fall of the 
Sandinistas meant “the 
FMLN (the guerrilla front) is 
historically ent off”. 

Peking (Renter) — Fabienne 
Goldberg and Daniele Lon- 
stallot, both French, have 
been ordered out of China for 
“illegal reporting activities” in 
the north-west frontier region 
ofTCnjiang. 

Three to die 

Noriega delay 

British politician at an em¬ 
bassygathering. 

Even among the army of 
foreign reporters, most of 
whom had expected a Sandin¬ 
ista victory, there was a sense 
that an adventure had ended, 
that Nicaragua had yielded up 
the charm it had acquired in 
its decade of defying the 
Americans. 

It is exceedingly rare to see 
Western reporters break then- 
rules of detachment and stand 
in ovation, as dozens did, after 
a suddenly humble President 
Ortega delivered his eulogy to 
ten years of revolution. 

For young socialists the 
world over, the world is 
running short of causes in 
tropical climes. “Cuba doesn’t 
count,” noted one student 
who had come to Nicaragua to 
pick coffee. “Fidel has become 
too Stalinist” 

Sri Lanka plea 
Colombo (Reuter) — Eleven 
Sri Lankan opposition parties 
are launching an international 
campaign calling for the 
protection of human rights on 
their violence-tom island. 

Finance post 
Stockholm (Renter) — Mr 
Allan Larason, aged 52, a 
journalist has been appointed 
Finance Minister in the Social 
Democratic Government 

Farm protest 
Hanover (Renter) — Farmers 
angered by falling crop prices 
used tractors to blockade bor¬ 
der crossings between Ger¬ 
many and lie Netherlands. 

No interest 
Nicosia (Renter) - Colonel 
Muammar Gadaffi, the Lib¬ 
yan leader, commenting on 
Nicaragua’s elections, said 
most people in the world were 
not interested in Western- 
style democracy. 
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The most a company pension can give 
you is two-thirds final salary. 

Few get it. 

Unless you work continuously for forty 

years widi one employer your chances are 

pretty slim. And there will be no overtime. 

Or bonuses. Or perks, such as a company car. 

Just a cut in your basic salary. With 

mflarion gnawing away at it all the time. 

So what can you do? 

The first step is to claim your compli¬ 

mentary copy of "Will your companv pension 

cut your standard of living? ” 

It will tell you how easily you can add to 

the value of your pension with a Black Horse 

AVC Pension Plan. 

(The Plan is unit-linked. The value of 

units can fiucruare and the return is therefore 

nor guaranteed.) 

You will get full tax relief on your 

contributions. However, the level and basis 

of taxation may change in the fore re and the 

value ot tax relief depends on your own 
circumstances. 

(iThe BBC has a 
distinguished journalistic 

tradition to build on — 
we fully intend to 

maintain our position 
as a world leader ** 
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Ankara (Renter) — A Turkish 
military court has sentenced 
three left-wing extremists to 
death and three to life 
imprisonment nine years after 
they were first tried on charges 
of political violence. 
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Miami (Renter) — The trial of 
General Manuel Noriega, the 
deposed Panamanian leader, 
on drug and money-launder¬ 
ing charges will not begin until 
at least late November. 
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Loans are ‘academic junk bonds9 
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Student loans were the 
academic equivalent of 
junk bonds. Lord Beloff 
(Q told peers in a withcr- 

♦ ing attack on the Govern¬ 
ment’s plan to introduce 
top-up loans. 

He poured scorn on the 
measure; saying that it hsd been 
made op as it went along in the 
Howe of Commons. He calkd 
the Education (Students Loan) 
BiH ft miserable thing, and said 
that they had seen some terrible 
examples of Mm happened 
when regimes got out of touch 
with their constituents and their 
tfftfhff- 

He was supporting an amend¬ 
ment on second 
down tv Ear! 

Staderts would be ghul to get the 
heat-value loans on offer any¬ 
where in the country, the Prime 
Mbtisttr said of the Corern- 
meufr Undent loan scheme. 

Mr Paddy Askdom, leader of 
the Liberal Democrats, had 
pointed out at question time that 
Conservative peers had 
described the scheme as aazy. 
MDoe> she believe that the best 
way to encourage people into 
higher education is to saddle 
them with a loan debt?” 

Mrs Thatcher said that educa¬ 
tional tuition was free. The only 
great was for maintenance and 
there was a topping-up loan. 
Many young people not able to 
get parental contributions for 
thdr grants would be ghd to get 
the best-value loans on offer. 

mem's proposals from the first 
year. _ with an insupportable 
built-in liability for the future. 
It would be taxing the poorest 

to fund the education of the 
potential high earner.** 

Another option would be to 
have loans repaid through an 
additional national insurance 
contribution, but it was wrong 
as a principle to use the Nl 
system for debt collection. It 
would be administratively cum¬ 
bersome and expensive. 

The third option, of a gradu¬ 
ate tax, would mean that people 
content plating higher education 
would have no idea in advance 
of the financial commitment 
Jhat they were talcing on. 

The loan system would give 
students access to a 25 per cent 
increase in resources this au¬ 
tumn compared with the 
present grant. 

Students would have a nine- 
month period of grace after 
leaving iheir courses before loan 
repayment became due. A 
graduate would not have to pay, 
either, until he or she was 
earning 85 per cent of national 
average income; 

Today that would mean that 
graduates could defer repay¬ 
ment unless they were earning 
£11,500, and £7 a week was not 
**too onerous** for someone 
earning such a sum. 

If peers did not like the idea of 
any repayment by graduates, the 
proposed amendment was of no 
benefit. Neither bad it anything 
to offer if one agreed that partial 
or total repayment was right but 
did not like the loan scheme. 

Dcm), regretting that the Gov¬ 
ernment had not given suf¬ 
ficient information to judge 
whether the proposals in the Bill 
were capable ox being put into 
effect 

The amendment was tanta¬ 
mount to asking for a vote of no 
confidence in the Government 
because it was alleged that the 
Government had not provided 
sufficient information to the 
House. “My concern is that, for 
from lacking information, the 
House may have been over-' 
whelmed with detail.** 

the Bill, the Earl at Qtffluw, 
Paymaster General, said that the 
present system was unfair. 

Supporting students* living 
costs was a burden that could 
not be borne by taxpayers and 
parents alone. The cost to 
taxpayers of supporting stu¬ 
dents living expenses had risen 
from £236 million in 1962 to 
£623 million this year. 

Loans did not inhibit entry to 
higher education. On the con- 
tzwy, countries with long-estab¬ 
lished loan schemes generally 
had a higher proportion of their 
young people m higher edu¬ 
cation than had Britain. 

One of the options, involving 
providing extra resources as 
grant mt™*- than loan, would 
cost more than the Govern* 

Earl BosseH, moving his 
amendment, said that if the 
price of a commodity was 
increased, demand might be 
diminished Any government 
which denied that could not 
believe m the principles of the 
free market. 

Once again the Government 
had brought legislation forward 
with too much has 

traduced by enter which meant ikw m»tji yffef i|w* nwi mmhi 
that the revising ftmetian of tbe election. 
House oflonfa was being by- Loni Beloff supported Earl 

25faS£S2S3K£f RussdL**= MiduSuSwthe 
-nt mgeneraland “ ““ past two or three years he had House in particular. 

Lady Young (C) said that, 
despite spending more in grant 
per student thin any other 
country m the world, the United 
Kingdom had the smallest 
'proportion of students from less 
wen off gr 
cation. 

groups in higher edn- 

Thc really hard done by 
dx> left school at lo or 17 those who 

without qualifications, got ai 
and then found ihcmsch 

were 
t school at 

i a job 
fires 

taxation, 
those in higher education who 
would go on to earn for mac. 

It was difficult to escape the 
conclusion that the amrnrfmrnt 
would be a wrecking amend¬ 
ment Seeking “more informa¬ 
tion** was a delaying tactic. 

tried to prevent die growing 
breach between the academic 
community and the 
Government. 

“The introduction of this Bin 
into this House after the maid¬ 
ing it received in the Commons 
suggests that I have totally foiled 
in my objective, and tbe Gov¬ 
ernment is indifferent to what 
may go on in the muds of tbe 
academic community.** 

That was bad for the party: a 
recent poll bad suggested that 
less than one in ten people 
employed in an institution of 
higher education would vote 
Conservative. 

She would, however, fifce the 
Government to consider a 
huger repayment period. Lord 
Gkuam-a (Lab) said that be 

of the few people who 
with a ku 

was one 
went to college 
local authority loon, 
bad been interest free. Tbe 

loan, a 

“But, above aO, it is bad for 
the country. No country can 
afford a total breach between 
those who do the dunking, the 
research, tire teaching and 
ing and those who are respon¬ 
sible for national policy.” 

They bad seen* some terrible 
examples of what happened 
when regimes, year after year. 

proposed 
bear in 

now would, in fact. their constituents and their 

interest bemuse S 2 
outstanding amount would be 
updated each year according to 
the retail price index. 

“I carried an intolerable bur¬ 
den. and since then I have been 
implacably opposed to student 
loans." 

“miserable thing” in itsd& wor¬ 
ried him most because it came 
after so much else that the Lords 
had tried to prevent the Govern¬ 
ment from 

In the United States it was 
common for paiems to take out 

Tbe scheme would not im¬ 
prove the financial position of 
students. It would make it 
worse. Unless the Government 

tuuuuuu iui ptucuia ui taac out j .nn,S4h;«« 
a second mortgage Mien their 
children went toconege. “Any- towards students bousing costs. 
one who suggests that we move 
to that sort of system, to be 
blunt, needs bis brains ex¬ 
amining.” 

SIC. 

Conservative peers thinlriiw 
arnend- of voting against the 

mart, for fear of rocking the 
boat, should reflect on the last 
two occasions when measures 
were before the House which 
peers knew would not work: the 
Football Membership Bill and 
unclear privatization. 

The passage of those mea¬ 
sures in their unamended form 

had not done the re 
Parliament any 

Lord Pesten, chief Opposition 
spokesman in the Lords on 
education, said that the Govern¬ 
ment should withdraw tbe BilL 
If ministers wished to start 
again, the Opposition would 
bop them. The Bill was 
reactionary. 

Some Conservative peers had 
been brought in to vote for the 
Bill, so he hoped they would 
have listened to the debate. 
When Labour came to reform 
the House of Lords, he hoped 
those Conservative peers would 

remember who had brought it 
into disrepute. 

Tbe proposals in the scheme 
were alarming for children of 
poorer ftmiiw who now re¬ 
ceived foil grant They would be 
worse off Children of tidier 
fiunilies, who received partial or 
no pub; would be better off 
because they would receive 
subsidized loans. 

The Government’s tax poli¬ 
cies were already assisting the 
better off this added insult to 
injury. 

For some reason tbe Govern¬ 
ment was desperately anxious to 

gel the Bill enacted. Someone 
intending suicide must choose 
evexy_weaponpossibIe.Itwasan 
atrocious Biff and should be 
taken away. 

The proposed scheme would 
puts heavy burden on graduates 
in the early years of there career. 
The Government intended 
loans to become the principal 
method of providing student 
support. 

Loans could reverse the trend 
for more women to enter higher 
education. 

to ensure that concentrated 
three-year degree courses could 
be undertaken without financial 
worry, it would be reducing, not 
increasing, the status of the 
student. 

The Government’s reply to all 
of this was a three-line whip, 
which it justified on the basis 
that the Bill was a manifesto 
commitment. 

Lord Battesfidd (2nd), sup¬ 
porting the amendment, said 
that students might turn away 
from longer courses, such as for 
doctors and dentists, in fovour 
of shorter ones. It might lead to 
the creation of a professional 
class Much was more money 
condons than professional 
people today. 

Lord Kilmarnock . 
that the scheme would 

In the past 10 years the 
Government had carried on a 
war of attrition against the 
student population. That had 
“reduced our student popula¬ 
tion to a condition of near 
penury”. 

This was a nasty little BilL 
“Constitutionally, it is a sheer 
outrage and it mows the Gov¬ 
ernment’s contempt for Par¬ 
liament. It displays a mean and 
vicious attitude towards the 
most able of our youth, and tbe 
very least that the Government 
should do is to defer its opent- 

The nnwiifottn slated the im¬ 
portance of increasing access to 
universities, and that top-up 
loans would be examined as one 
possible way of doing that. Since 
the Bill was likely to decrease 
access, it was anti-manifesto, 
and should be condemned on 
both sides of tbe House. 

Fnahlirw legislation such as 
tiriscoSd conceal deep and 
wicked purposes. In this case, 
however, ministers were ab¬ 
solved of anything so Machi¬ 
avellian. The reason that there 
was so little in the Bill was 
because it was made up as it 
went along in the House of 
Commons. 

Leading article, page 15 

Drug cash being laundered 
through City, says Labour 

Government and Opposition 
united in the Commons on the 
need to curb international drag 
trafficking end tbe Labour 
spokesman expressed concern 
that profits from trafficking are 
beirut “laundered” through the 
Gty of London. He questioned 
whether tbe Government was 
“frightened" to take on the City. 

His comments came during 
the second reading of the Crim¬ 
inal Justice (International Co¬ 
operation) Bill which enables 
the United Kingdom to ratify 
conventions mttmM at curbing 
the drag trade. 

Moving tbe second reading, 
Mr David Wadfington, Home 
Secretary, said MPs needed no 
reminding of the menace posed 
by drag trafficking and other 
types of international crime. 
The international community 
had to work together against 
“those whose trade is the misery 
of others”. 

The Bill demonstrated Brit¬ 
ain's willingness to co-operate 
with other countries in fighting 
international crime. 

It allowed Britain to ratify the 
European Convention oq, Mu¬ 
tual Assistance and the UN 
Convention against Illicit Traf¬ 
fic in Narcotic Drags and 

Psychotropic Substances, also 
known as the Vienna Con¬ 
vention. 

It provided a code of offences 
of illicit trafficking and pro¬ 
vided co-operative mechanisms 
enabling states to deal with 
traffickers. 

It also provided for the trac¬ 
ing, freezing and confiscation of 
property derived from traffick¬ 
ing. It provided a framework of 
practical measures to assist law 
enforcement agencies to delect 
traffickers, including measures 
to prevent the illicit use of 
certain chemicals to produce 
controlled drugs. 

The Drug Trafficking Of¬ 
fences Act, 1986, already made 
it an offence to launder the 
proceeds of someone else’s traf¬ 
ficking. This Bill would catch 
the trafficker laundering his or 
her own proceeds. 

The BiD extended to British 
ships all drug trafficking of¬ 
fences and created a new offence 
in respect of the transportation 
of illicit drugs- It created 
arrangements wherby the UK 
might authorize other countries 
toboaid its ships. 

The Bill was not just about 
drugs but also “about enhancing 
our ability to tackle inter¬ 

national crime 
allowing us to work more 
with our international part¬ 
ners”. 

Mr Barry Shearman, an 
Opposition spokesman on 
home affairs, said that the Bill 
had full Opposition support, but 
he was concerned about whether 
the Government was doing 
enough about money laun¬ 
dering. 

The home affairs select com¬ 
mittee had said: “The UK 
continues to be a major centre 
for money laundering.** The US, 
Canada and some other coun¬ 
tries regarded the UK as “an off- 
shsore banking system”. It was 
estimated that £1,800 millioa 
was coming from drags into this 
country. 

Legislation was not yet catch¬ 
ing tbe big money. The Bank of 
England should come forward 
with recommendations to catch 
drug laundering money. 

Tbe home affairs committee 
had exposed the scandal that tire 
Government still had not 

m 
the City of London. “We do not 
want to see a Government with 
an historic tenderness towards 
the City frightened of actually 
taking on the Gty strongly." 

Thatcher defends price rises 
The Prime Minister defended iuereftrea hi 
electricity and wafer prices darns noisy 
mstiMi time cxrhaagfs with Mr Nefl 
Kinnock. Leader of the Opposition, who 
taunted her atom their effect on Inflation. 

PRIME MINISTER 

Mr JGmaock: Yesterday the Scaetary of 
State for Energy (Mr John Wakehan) told 
MPS that houehoM electricity prices will 
rise in a range from 8 per cent to 9 per cent 
with perhaps two or flue* bonds hwmsing 
their charges by a higher percentage. Can 
she tell ns how flat will help in 
against inflation? 

Mrs Thatcher: Those price increases 
me after n period daring which the real 

price of electricity has none down scry 
substantially. The real reduction of 8 per 
cent that domestic easterners hare enjoyed 
over tbe past fire yean has to bo takes mto 

I really arest take Mm to task. Under tbe 
last Lahore Government, electricity prices 
went up by 2 percent every six week*. 

Jdfr Eaaoek Cm she not get it through 
her hand Oat it is the hflb people are faced 
with now that redly bother acre? 

Does she think a 13 per cent increase in 
water charges, a 13 per cent increase In raff 
fares or a I 

are a help in the 

I said that, of course, if people required 
higher standards, it would mean higher 
expenditure. He then quite 

er standards would mean hi 
does he disagree now? 

tawywiu—i 

M’JEfiuMcfc Perhaps she could tell the 
House, in view of the fact that she Is so 
interested in recent Mstury, why each huge 
increases are ueceasaiy after all the time 
she has had fa power when plainly a great 
deterioration took place? 

Mrs Thatcher: When he raised these 
matters with me before, I pointed out that, 
both in water and electricity, we woe 
requiring higher standards for etrriron- 

Mrs Thatcher: In fact, the real price of 
retrfeity has gone down in recent years. 

Srece privatization the real price of gas has 

toi 
all rapport anTal^policy for etr 
improvements? That is what Ms question 
nwplW 

Flood-prevention talks are promised 
The Government is to hold 
discussions with local councils 
and river authorities to ensure 
that action is taken to prevent 
flooding in future, Mr Peter 
Walker, Secretary of Stale fin: 
Wales, told MPS. 

NORTH WALES 

Answering a private notice pro 
uestion about the flooding in quesuc 

North ’ Wales during tbe past two 
days, he said that the Bdlwin 
rafes on central government 
help for local authorities would 

be applied where any local 
council had spent more than 
£27,000. It was virtually certain 
that local authorities would 
spend more than that and 
therefbre considerable sums 
would be available from tbe 
Government. Capital 
on replacings 
be carefully examined. 

Mr Dafydd Wigley (Caernar¬ 
fon, PI Q asked for an assurance 
that the sea-defence walls along 
the coast would be reviewed in 
detail and that if huge capital 
Spending were necessary to safe¬ 
guard coastal communities, it 
would be undertaken. 

Mr Walker said that large 
capital expenditure had been 
'lnHtrtnitiw in this area. 

“Obviously, if this incident 

indicates areas where further 
actiaft should be taken I will 
examine it very positively.” 

Mr Nicholas Bennett (Pem¬ 
broke, Q said that there was 
confusion and doubt as to who 
was responsible for dealing with 
flooding. 

Mr Walken We will be 
having discussion with the local 
authorities and the river au¬ 
thorities to see that positive 
action is taken. 

Plea to 
cap 

Liberal 
council 

It was not the principle of 
the community charge which 
was causing concern but 
the amount that Liberal and 
Labour-controlled coun¬ 
cils were asking people u> pay, 
Mr Panl Marland (West 
Gloucestershire, Q told the 
Prime Minister to loud 
Opposition laughter. 

Gloucestershire County 
Council, controlled by the 
liberals, had seriously 
breached ad government 
guidelines on spending. 
Would she without delay set 
in motion the mechanism 
to charge-cap the council? 

Mrs Thatcher said that 
tbe Conservatives in 
Gloucestershire were 
proposing a lower community 
charge (Opposition 
laughter). 

The Secretary of State 
for Environment (Mr Chris¬ 
topher Fatten) had said 
that if councils persisted in 
charging excessively high 
public expenditure, he would 
not hesitate in general to 
charge-cap. 

More ‘but not 
better’ 
It was not the case that the 
more money spent on edu¬ 
cation, the better that edu¬ 
cation was. the Prime 
Minister said at questions. 

Ms Hilary Armstrong 
(N orth West Durham, Lab) 
said that if education 
authorities spent only to the 
limits set down, they 
would have to lose teacher 
jobs to the tune of tens of 
thousands, and education 
would suffer. 

Mrs Thatcher gave an 
example for her argument by 
saying that the Inner 
London Education Authority 
was the -Jii“ 
authori 
worst 30. 

Nicaragua 
election 
Senora Violeta Chamorro 
was congratulated by Mrs 
Thatcher during question 
time on her election as Presi¬ 
dent of Nicaragua after “a 
splendidly fought campaign” 
in which the people of 
Nicaragua had rejected the 
socialist Government of 
SenorOrtega. 

Sir Marcus Fax Shipley, 
C) had said that, despite Mr 
Kinnock's blandishments, 
there had been a triumph for 
democracy in Nicaragua 
and Mrs Thatcher agreed that 
Mr Kinnock was “once 
again on the wrong side”. 

Race Bill 
blocked 
The Bill to extend the per¬ 
iod and upgrade tbe status of 
the motor race held in the 
centre of Birmingham during 
the August Bank holiday 
period failed to make progress 
in the Commons on Mon¬ 
day night because only 75 
MPs, instead of the nec¬ 
essary 100, supported a mo¬ 
tion calling for a vote that 
report stage be taken. 

Some Labour MPs from 
tbe city argue that, despite 
assurances from the spon¬ 
sors of the race, it does not 
bring in money and some 
local businesses, such as pubs, 
experienced a drop in 
takings during the race period. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Scotland. Debate on the 
Royal Air Force: 
Lords (2.30): Debates on 
higher education and on a lot¬ 
tery to raise money for the 
arts, sport and the 
environment. 

NHS and community care Bill 

Labour ready for tough health battle 
By SheQn Gtrnn, Political Reporter 

Labour is tahHwo n writer of amend¬ 
ments to the health and social services 
reforms today as it preparto to intensity 
its "*"T°lnn tbe Governments 

THE COMMONS 

_is wiaff Mr Kenneth Clarke, 
Secretary of State for Health, of 
breaking six promises by refusing to 
write assmanoes ever the reforms into 
legfelatioe. 

As the committee stape samtay of the 
National Health Service and Commn- 
afiy Cans Bill ended last night after 110 
boars of debate, Labour condemned 
mhdsters for giving: 
• no dut patients wul not he 
deeded treatment; , ^ A. 
• no say to local people on whether ^their 
local hospital opts out; 
• bo rluiift to patients over which 
hospitals they can go to; f,_ 
• no guaranteed access to local health 

• no deice for the elderiy and disabled 
on care services; aad _ , , 
•no guarantee of resources for local 
anthoritirafivcoaunnnitycare. 

Ms Harriet Haraum, the shadow 
health minister, ■«****? JjCgt 
meat had conceded only tire of Labors 
800 amendments daring the committee 
stage. __ 

Ministers hare agreed to**™ 
safeguards for residents in private care 
hmaesaad to allow the po8«todisdo« 
previous convictions of those who want to 
nm old people’s hemes.    ■ . 

formula for compensating local authori¬ 
ties for people in anratag hones. 

Sir George Young, Conservative MP 
for Ealing Acton, who was described by a 
colleague as “the conscience of the Tory 
Party* on the committee, rebelled 
against the Government over its refusal 
to “ring fence” tbe fonnnauity care 

He said yesterday: *T a 
t about the NHS i confident about the NHS reforms than I 

was and I think they wffl be electoraSy 
popular. 

«Ob the cenamaity care side, the 
committee identified resourcing as a key 
question as yet unresolved. The Govern¬ 
ment has got to firm an ita proposals on 
resources before the Conservative MPa 
are totally signed ap.” 

Sir George and other Conservative 
MPa are stm rumpulgnlnt fa n “ring 
fencer around ceejssssaity care, aa 
recowimmdfd by the Griffiths report, so 
that everyone would know a local 
authority's budget for care services. 

However mhdsters have momfeed to 
look at Us new daase which would tfve 
people a right of appeal about the 
assessment of their needs relating to 

the hands of Mrs Virginia Bottomley, 
Minister at State for Health, and Mr 
Roger Jfreemaa, toe Under Secretary of 
State. 

One Conservative member said Oat 
Mrs Bottomley had nmaaaed to main¬ 
tain a calm debate iImImq *»* cnwmiHf 

which started borne Christmas, 
' knows her heart fa fat the 

right place’*. 
Mr Freeman, he added, “has had an 

impressive BUr, shontag a ffrm grip on 
detail. 

Labour’s Front Bench adopted a low- 
key strategy to ensure that a priDotiue 
fid not Hmt spent examining the 
second half of the legfakrtioa on camm- 
nity care. 

AMhoagh it has not given them 
headlines. It has won them two-and-n- 
half days of report stage fat the televised 
Commons chamber on March 13,14 and 
15 for debates an thdr atain objections to 
the SUL 

Sir George Young: His party’s 
conscience on the committee. 

the Mr Tony Newton, Secretary of State 

for Sooal Secarity, becane of coscere «t 
the growing pan between f-‘ 
lmb and the costs of cn—. 
and other vrinenlde grenps. 

Tory MPS are still unhappy at the 

At the cinse of the committee stage, 
Mr CZarke said: *T think * lot rf the 
cnatrtrersy about the NHS refonas fa 
crtremdyartifiriaL There fa a consensu 
abort the prindphs of the National 
Health Service. 

T do not think anybody seriously 
wmtis to reverse most of the proposals we 
are making so far as they are aimed at 
better financial management and better 
quality control in the service.” 

Mr Ctarfce has toft the Bill largely ia 

Mr Robfa Cook, shadow Secretary of 
State for Health, arid: “We had to take a 
dtificrtt decision on whether to go for a 
nfflotine nr accept the fhdshlag date of 
Febranry 27- 

“Onr anxiety was that, if me west for 
the gafllotfae, we w—Id not hare proper 
time to debate dunes on care at tbe 
f muismilty." Those dsnsea, be said, the 
Government had detiheratefy pot on the 
end of the BiD. 

For fife liberal Democrats, Mr 
Chutes Kennedy said: 

“Clearly, Labeor have taken the view 
that fat committee there are not really a 
lot of pokrs to score and it weald be 
betterte marshal their forces im the Door 
of the Haase**. 

BRADFORD & BINGLEY 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

NEW RATES OF INTEREST! 
FOR BORROWERS 

Notice is given to borrowers whose existing variable 

rate loan or mortgage was completed before 23rd February 

1990 that the rate of interest charged will be increased by 

0.9% on the 1st March 1990 (or later in accordance with 

the Legal Charge). 

Those borrowers on Fixed Rate Mortgages will 

continue to be charged the agreed rate until the end of 

the stated period, at which time the rate will revert to the 

Society's prevailing Base Lending Rate. 

Under our procedure for reviewing subscriptions 

annually, all borrowers will be notified of any revised 

interest rate and monthly payment with their annual 

statement in January 1991. No change will be made to 

borrowers*monthly payments before that date. However, 

those members who wish to immediately receive details . 

of their interest rate, or change their monthly payment, 

can enquire at their local Branch Office. 

Bradford &Bingley 
BUIL DING SOCIETY 

Head Office; PO Box2, Bingley, West Yorkshire, BD16 2LW. 
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SPECTRUM 

The world’s most 
As President 

Gorbachov 

plans_ 

sweeping new 

powers, the 

former KGB 

officer and 

double agent Oleg Gordlevsky 

looks at his troubled empire 
and asks: should the western 
powers try to help him? 

©Wbat was it that in 
1985 impelled the 
Soviet Union’s aged 
leaders, despite their 

• - instinct, to choose as 
1 General Secretary the youngest 
7 member of the Politburo — and 
> - thus provide the impetus for 
C/ unlimited criticism of the past, 
- wide-ranging reform and revolu- 

tionary changes in foreign policy? 
There are many reasons, and 

- there is nothing mysterious about 
..them. For instance, there was 
deeply-felt shame and humiliation 

"on behalf of the nation when 
- people saw on television the 

regular ceremony of splendid trib* 
-,ute paid to President Brezhnev 

when he was so ill he was scarcely 
n capable even of pronouncing a few 
; words. There was the suffocating 
-social environment in which 
everyone, bat experiaQy the cre¬ 
ative and academic inteUigentsia, 

..was stifled. There was indignation 

. at the repression used against 

.dissidents ami the expulsion of the 

..more talented writers and artists, 
Mstislav Rostropovich, Aleksandr 

^Solzhenitsyn, Josef Brodsky and 
;many others from the country, 
■and the exile of the immeasurably 
respected Andrei Sakharov to 
Gorky. And there was criticism of 

7 communism and the Soviet syv 
tern from President Reagan and 

■Mrs Thatcher and other western 
,, leaders, diplomats and the media, 

as a result of which anyone who 
“ was intelligent and honest had to 
<task himself the question: how did 
‘we manage to create for ourselves 

^snch a frightful and repulsive 
image? AD this built up stocks of 

/fuel in a society which could bring 
. about a major combustion. 
-- However, the administrative 

command system — a euphemism 
for the communist regime—could 
have ignored all of this. There was 
another and more serious consid¬ 
eration which they could not The 
Soviet leaders were always proud 
of the fact that the USSR was 
second only to the US in industrial 

^production. They believed that by 
Nearly in the 21st century, they 
"could overtake America. But at 
- the beginning of the 1980s the 
rKremlin realized with horror that 
^ not only would the USSR be 
~ unable to overtake the US, it was 
“felling still further behind. Japan 
-bad already overtaken the USSR 
L in its gross national product and in 

few years it would also be 
^overtaken by West Germany and 
^Soufo Korea. The most perspica¬ 
cious members of the leadership, 
".like Gorbachov, recognized that 
-the more unwieldy and complex 
/the Soviet economy became, the 
^worse it would function as a 
/system of control. In economic, 
^social, political or cultural re- 
aspects, the USSR would make no 
yaim to be a superpower. It owed 
-this title solely to its enormous 
/military might Furthermore, the 
'country’s economic decline could 
/cause a military decline, turning 
^he USSR into an Upper Volta 
■with obsolete missiles. 
He 

' As a Marxist Gorb- 
- achov considered that 

radical change in the 
economy was impos¬ 
sible without trans¬ 

forming the superstructure, that is. 
the political system, social 
psychology and people’s attitude 
to work, authority and politics. 
Here the instruments of change 
were glasnost and 
democratization. 

As regards the external world, 
conditions bad to be created for 
obtaining wide-ranging, generous 
aid from the West. Without it the 
Soviet economy could not be 
saved. 

It was also absolutely essential 
to begin the process of reducing 
military expenditure, which is the 
heaviest burden on the USSR. In 
order to do so, they had to change 
the Soviets’ image of the US, and 
the West in general, as a devilish 
enemy. This would make it pos¬ 
sible to start convincing the party, 
and the armament industry, that 
the danger of war was reduced 

Now, five years after 
Gorbachov came to power, I have 
been trying to look at what has 
been achieved in this period, not 
is a westerner, but through the 
jyes of a Soviet official. The 
principal achievement is un- 
loubtodly glasnost. Newspapers 
md magazines are now writing 
jpenly about facts, issues and 
rvents. It was glasnost which 
wicked the balloon, and no major 
txploaon has ensued 

The second achievement lies in 
the steps which have been taken to 
transform the social and political 
organization of society. Unofficial 
organizations are now allowed to 
exist and, although they are 
forbidden to engage in political 
activity, they have begun to 
develop into embryo political 
parties. In the republics, and 
especially in the Baltic states and 
the Caucasus, the local com¬ 
munist parties were always weaker 
than in Russia proper and the 
population more active. It is here 
that informal groupings have been 
transformed into national fronts 
and have outstripped the Com¬ 
munist Party in popular support 

A further achievement is seen in 
the creation of a legislature which 
is called upon to model itself on 
western parliaments. The Soviet 
people have given a somewhat 
sober reception to tire appearance 
of this institution. Indirect elec¬ 
tions, the appointment of mem¬ 
bers either directly by the party or 
by organizations under its control, 
the complex structure, consisting 
of two chambers — the Congress 
of People’s Deputies and the 
Supreme Soviet, which is divided 
into two houses — was all planned 
to preserve full control of par¬ 
liament by the party bureaucracy. 
In feet, 86 per cent of the deputies 
to the Congress are party members 
and the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union (CPSU) has been 
successful in manipulating the 
new parliament for its own ends. 
The Congress ofPeople’s Deputies 
and the Supreme Soviet are to a 
considerable extent designed to 
create a new image for the USSR. 
The discussion of ministerial can¬ 
didates last summer in which 
some were rejected was followed 
with delight abroad. The-Soviet 
people, however, are well aware 
that the real power is wielded by 
members of the Politburo and 
Central Committee secretariat 
and beads of department in the 
committee's apparatus. (Those 
who are called “ministers” in the 
USSR would in Britain be junior 
ministers or assistant under-sec¬ 
retaries.) 

The Soviet democrats cal¬ 
culated that maybe SO or 60 

In the attitude of 
Gorbachov 
towards the 

market, I seem 
to hear the death 

knell of the 
Soviet economy 

members of the legislature would 
be prepared to speak out against 
authority and take their stand 
openly on liberal, democratic 
positions. In the event, more than 
300 did. These members, es¬ 
pecially the late academician 
Andrei Sakharov, Yuri Afanasyev, 
Sergei Stankevich, Sobchak, Boris 
Yeltsin and Yevgeni Yev¬ 
tushenko, have done an immense 
amount by their brilliant speeches 
to “politicize”, humanize and 
enlighten the public The new 
parliament is modest, but on the 
whole it is a step forward. 

The dismantling of the image of 
the West as as enemy has also 
been a success. This was a bold 
ideological step for Gorbachov to 
take. In pursuing his foreign policy 
he bad to have a series of meetings 
with President Reagan and Mrs 
Thatcher, make many speeches 
and give press conferences and 
also make energetic use of the 
Soviet propaganda machine. The 
Soviet media and propagandists 
were instructed to stop their 
attacks on the West and the 
rhetoric of the cold war was 
dropped. In 1988 and 1989 came 
the first disarmament agreements 
and the beginning, albeit slow, of 
reduction in Soviet military 
expenditure. The sharp edge of 
military7 confrontation of the two 
blocs disappeared. 

The western public rejoices over 
Gorbachov’s foreign policy suc¬ 
cesses, but when it looks at the 
internal situation, it either greatly 
exaggerates the progress achieved, 
or is fascinated by the dramatic 
events on the extreme periphery of 
the USSR. But the Soviet public is 
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depressed by Gorbachov’s failure 
to improve the economy, which 
has deteriorated at an even fester 
rate in the last five years. 
Progressive Soviet economists 
and sociologists, as well as experts 
outside the countiy, long ago 
concluded that the only way to 
rescue the Soviet economy would 
be to turn it into a market 
economy, as Hungary, Poland and 
the GDR are doing. Meanwhile, 
the CPSU is bogged down in 
ideological dogma while, at the 
same time, intelligent party 
bureaucrats understand that free¬ 
dom and democracy in the econ¬ 
omy require corresponding 
political systems — which would 
do away with the party’s monop¬ 
oly of power. The party, therefore, 
is talking about setting up a 
planned socialist market, which 
sounds more or less like perfecting 
the wheel by making it square. 
Unfortunately, it seems that 
Gorbachov himself is not yet free 
of the shackles of ideology. In a 
speech in Lithuania in January he 
talked about the West’s dis¬ 
appointment over the decision of 
the Congress of National Deputies 
not to begin the transition to a 
market system and said; “Our 
opposite numbers... have a very 
poor idea of our society ... We 
shall not take the road of revival of 
foe capitalist system.” He was 
wrong. Western leaders and 
economists now have a very good 
undetstanding of Soviet society 
and, in Gorbachov’s attitude to¬ 
wards the market, I bear the death 
knell of the Soviet economy. 

The situation in the food in¬ 
dustry presents a similar problem. 
If the situation had teen rec¬ 
ognized as an national emergency 
in 1985-86, supplies might have 
improved and at the same time 
attention would have been fo¬ 
cused on the acute problems of 
agriculture. This did not happen 
and during the last 16 months 
there has been a sharp drop in 
supplies of food products; indeed, 
the situation is now possibly worse 
than it was in 1946, or than it now 
is in Poland or Romania. The food 
shortage was quickly followed by 
an accute shortage of essential, 
widely used consumer goods, 
drugs and feel. For the Soviet 
people this has meant queues, 

dependence on the blade market 
and s frightening increase in 
crime. Against this background 
the triumphs of foreign policy, the 
achievements of glasnost and the 
creation of new political institu¬ 
tions has provoked blank resent¬ 
ment in foe mass of foe Soviet 
people and an instinctive hostility 
to perestroika. 

As the economy collapses, 
affecting the interests of all, the 
problem of nationalities appears 
of secondary importance. It is 
continually repealed in the West 
that the USSR is an empire and 
this is true, but in a limited sense. 
The empires of the past consisted 
of a small mother country and 
large territories populated by sub¬ 
jugated peoples. In the USSR, 210 
millions of the 290 million people 
are Russian, Ukrainian, Byelo¬ 
russian and other Russified 
people. In theory, this Slav trunk 
can survive without its outlying 
territories. ©But by no means all of 

foe outlying national¬ 
ities would wish or be 
able to separate them¬ 
selves from the union. 

Lithuania and Estonia will, of 
course, insist on achieving this 
and after them the issue of 
separation may be raised by 
Latvia, Moldavia, Georgia and 
Azerbaijan (the population of all 
six republics is 24 million). If 
Gorbachov's liberal regime en¬ 
dures in the Kremlin, then Lithua¬ 
nia and Estonia may win their 
freedom. Many attempts will be 
made to persuade, talk over, force 
or even exert economic pressure 
on such republics — as has already 
happened in the case of Lithua¬ 
nia. Gorbachov’s tactics will be to 
delay as for as possible the 
departure of the Baltic states in 
order to gain time to accustom his 
reactionary party colleagues to the 
idea of its inevitability. Then 
legislation will be passed in foe 
coming months for the procedure 
for detaching the republics from 
the USSR. This will stipulate 
legally complicated and economi¬ 
cally disadvantageous conditions 
for leaving foe union. Finally, 
future agreement on the sov¬ 
ereignty of Lithuania and Estonia 
will affirm that they remain, so to 

speak, under the Soviet umbrella. 
In the cases of Latvia and 

Moldavia, the problem is more 
difficult, since the Slav population 
amounts to more than 40 per cent 
and wiD oppose separation. 
However, if Lithuania and Estonia 
are successful, foe other two may 
also find themselves independent 
in a few years’ time. 

Drama will attend any attempts 
by Georgia and Azerbaijan to 
leave foe USSR. The communist 
parties there have already lost all 
authority and political groupings 
of various shades of opinion are 
flourishing. These two republics 
will encounter enormous diffi¬ 
culties in trying to integrate in foe 
world around them. Also, they are 
of exceptional strategic im¬ 
portance to Moscow. They occupy 
key geographical positions on foe 
Caspian and foe Black Sea and the 
Turkish and Iranian borders, and 
also on foe lines of communica¬ 
tion with Armenia. The path to 
freedom for these republics mil 
not be easy, and it will be very 
long. 

Moscow will be able to hold on 
to its other territories for an 
indefinite length of time, thanks to 
a large Russian or Russified 
population (Ukraine) or one 
which is not homogenous 
(Kazakhstan), or where public 
opinion is under-developed (Cen¬ 
tral Asia). In the coming years we 
may expea to see an appreciable 
upsurge of national consciousness 
among the peoples of foe Volga 
region and Northern Caucasus, 
but apparently without tragic con¬ 
sequences. Tensions will remain 
between foe Kremlin and the 
Germans, Crimean Tatars and 
Meskhetian Turks who were de¬ 
ported to foe east in foe 1940s and 
whose territories have not yet 
been returned. 

One disturbing and possibly 
very serious problem is the anti- 
Semitism which has long existed 
in Soviet society. Anti-Semitic 
trends have unfortunately become 
fashionable among Soviet official¬ 
dom. In the new atmosphere of 
tolerance the ultra right-wing 
Pamyat association together with 
its numerous offshoots and some 
members of the Writers' Union of 
the Russian Federation arc 
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putting out abuse and slander 
about Soviet jewry. This is 
particularly sad since it was foe 
intelligentsia of Jewish origin who 
courageously joined the move¬ 
ment in defence of human rights 
in the 1970s, and who are nowin 
the vanguard of glasnost and 
democratization. The anti-Semitic 
campaign is being pursued with 
foe evident connivance of some 
authorities in the party and it 
would appear that there are even 
some members of the Politburo 
sympathetic to chauvinism. 

Questions continually asked in 
the West are: can one have 
confidence in Gorbachov and 
should be be helped? But of course 
one must have confidence in him 
and believe what he says. How¬ 
ever, we must not invent an 
imaginary Gorbachov. When he 

One disturbing 
and possibly very 
serious problem 

is the anti- 
Semitism which 
has long existed 
in Soviet society 

says that the CPSU is “called upon 
to play the role of a political avant- 
garde”, that he is a profoundly 
convinced communist and is not 
trying to create a western-style 
democracy in the USSR, and that 
foe acquisition of profits in west¬ 
ern economics is criminal specula¬ 
tion. these are, in fact, foe views he 
holds. It is a different mailer to 
hope, as wc do, that he will adopt a 
more democratic stance. 

The question of “helping 
Gorbachov" has a curious ring in 
foe ears of Soviet citizens. Why 
Gorbachov? Why not foe peoples 
of the Soviet Union—to free them 
from oppression and destitution? 
Why not the brave Baltic repub¬ 
lics? Why not foe democratic and 
liberal organizations and individ¬ 
uals in Russia and Ukraine? Why 
not the effort to transform the 
Soviet economy into a free market 
and reintegrate it in foe world 
economy? 

True, helping Gorbachov may 
mean also promoting foe demo¬ 
cratic revival of Eastern Europe, 
reducing international tension, 
enhancing openness in Soviet 
society and selling foe Soviet legal 
system to rights, reducing the 
extent of authoritarian control 
over the papulation, increasing 
foe degree of autonomy of Soviet 
nationalities and, in some mea¬ 
sure. decentralizing foe economy. 
However, helping Gorbachov also 
Signifies preserving foe dominant 
role of the Communist Party and 
ideology as the basis of the state, 
preserving foe crippled state of foe 
economy, in spite of partial decen¬ 
tralization. and the poverty- 
stricken and half-starved 

population, active exploitation of 
the secret political police, a re¬ 
juvenated “lean and mean” army, 
nuclear forces which will be 
modernized with the aid of tech¬ 
nology supplied by foe West, 
restoring the USSR’s prestige and 
influence abroad, and a new 
credibility conferred by foe West 

The article recently published in 
foe magazine Daedalus, under foe 
name Z. which some believe to be 
by a US official, gives a brilliant 
and accurate analysis of foe 
evolution and present state of foe 
Soviet regime. He believes that if 
helping Gorbachov enhances the 
efficiency of the communist sys¬ 
tem, then it is not worth extending 
foe help—and here we in the West 
must agree with him. 

The question about helping 
Gorbachov is actually irrelevant. 
The West has already been doing 
so for a long time because of the 
affection he has inspired, and its 
gratitude for the actions he has 
taken. The real question is: bow 
should aid already extended be 
modified? The recommendation 
here will be to provide help only 
with the proviso that democratiza¬ 
tion of the USSR continues right 
up to establishment of a pluralist 
multi-party system and conver¬ 
sion of (he economy to a free 
market. I agree with Z that there 
are grave doubts as to whether 
developments in the USSR will 
reach this conclusion. However, 
the mounting disorder in the 
economy and foe upsurge of 
democratic trends in Russia pro¬ 
vide some slight grounds for 
optimism. There are some fears in 
the West that linking these to¬ 
gether might upset the Soviet 
leadership, but since western aid 
might be foe only thing to save 
their economy, they cannot afford 
to be too sensitive. Nevertheless, 
Western governments should 
have the courage to suspend their 
aid if foe democratic trend in foe 
USSR slows up its advance. 

At foe same time. Western 
governments, parties, par¬ 
liaments, trade unions and foe 
EEC organizations should do any¬ 
thing within their power to help 
liberal and democratic groupings 
in foe Soviet Union with fends, 
supplies of paper, printing presses, 
computers, and invitations lo visit 
focir countries, to give them 
publicity. This help should be 
provided even when it seems that 
nope of a democratic victory is 
vain, because this is a duty which 
wc owe to our conscience and our 
moral integrity. 
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tomorrow 

How long will 
Gorbachov 

stay in 
power? The 

future for the 
Soviet Union 
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Caution, 
children 
at work 

Working parents have been crying out for 

more child-care facilities, yet nurseries 
which were set up close to their offices in the 
City to meet the demand are almost empty. 
What is going wrong? Liz Gill investigates 
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Glients who encounter 
company director Geoff 
Bayiey ax business meet¬ 
ings may be surprised to- 
leant that he drove to 

work m his Saab 900 Turbo that 
morning singing “Never Smite at a 
Crocodile” to his passenger, sad 
that while he was checking over 
his emotive briefcase his two- 
year-old daughter, Rosanna, was 
doing the same to her Spot The 
Doghmchbox. 

Bayiey, 37, has been bringing 
her into a workplace nursery for 
two days a week since she was nine 
months. okL The arrangement 
gives him more time with her, 
frees Ins wife, Mariana, for part- 
time work or study, and seems to 
please Rosanna, who has other 
children to pby with, the attention 
of trained staff and a far wider 
range of toys and activities than 
die would have at home. It even, 
he says, pleases some of the diesis 
of RJDS Market Research. “When¬ 
ever people cozne here. Ifs always 
a great talking point Having 
children around, even tbongh you 
might not see them, seems to give 
everyone a nice warm buzz. 

"As a father, especially when 
yon have a busy job, your time 
with yonr children is so minimal 
that the half hour journey at the. 
beginning and at the end of the 
day a a way of getting a little extra 
time together. There’s also that 
peat separation between home 
life and work, and this take* that 
away a bit." 

But is the workplace nursery 
really a practical solution to child¬ 
care provision for die majority of 
working parents? If your journey 
towork—and to your nursery—is 
by crowded commuter train, 
might the "extra time together” 
be, in reality, extra stress? Susan 
Hay, who helped set up Gty 
Chad, a nursery in the Barbican, 
before launching her own conr 
sultancy advising companies on 
child-care provision and nursery 
management, says: "A growing 
number of parents prefer good 
quality care near their home rather 
than their wori^ because that 
means the child is putting down 
roots in the area where it is Hkdy 

to go to school It is less transient.” 

When the eldest of her three 
children was a baby. Hay used to 
bring him from her home in 
Peckbam, south London, to a 
nursery near ber work in Covent 
Garden. The nursery was ex¬ 
cellent, she says, but the journey 
by bns was “not pleasant. All other 
things bring equal I don’t think 
anyone would choose to bring a 
child into London. 

“But London is a unique case 
because of the distances. Ideally, 
there you would set the nurseries 
up in the inner boroughs like 
Islington and Ealing. The em¬ 
ployer could reserve a number of 
places at each to meet the needs of 
staff ram muting from different 
directions.” 

Many of Hay's clients are 
property developers: their interest 
in mehiftTTfg chiM^an- ftrilitiM in 

major developments is, she be¬ 
lieves, an encouraging trend. “We 
should regard the nursery in the 
same way as we would the medical 
centre, the gym, the restaurant.” 

Interestingly, France is now 
moving away from workplace 
nurseries. Credit Lyonnais, the 
banking giant which was in the 
vanguard of such provision, has 
only one still open. Lucy Daniels, 
director of the Working Mothers’ 
Association, who visited H re¬ 
cently, rays: “Local community 
provision there has increased 
significantly so there is a viable 
alternative. The problem here is 
that we are desperate for what we 
can get” 

Daniels does not rule out work¬ 
place nurseries. “The dis¬ 
advantages, though, are that they 
might tie an employee too much to 
an employer, which could perhaps 
affect thing* like pay negotiation 
Also if you want to leave, yon face 
taking your child away, which 
adds a degree of instability.” 

London, Daniels says, is 
particularly unappealing because 
of the crowds and the commuting. 
“It is bad enough travelling into 
London on your own without 
doing it with a baby. What would 
be rnnch better would be if parents 
with small children were required 
towork a shorter day in order to 
have more time at home with 
them. In Denmark, for example, if 
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Tiro’s company, but 18 more would be better: three-yearold Efizak Adam (left) and Anna Farkfoson, aged two, sole occupants of the Heneage nursery In the City, equipped for 20 

you have a child under two, you 
only do a six-hour day.” 

The association is holding a 
conference in April to advise em¬ 
ployers on possibilities. “People 
have tended to see this as a simple 
problem with a simple solution, 
but it isn’t,” Daniels says. 

Neither Hay nor Daniels be¬ 
lieves that having children nearby 
or on malms h difficult for 
women to make the necessary 
separation between home and 
work. Hay says: “Employers often 
feel women will be distracted, but 
in my experience most mothers 
prefer not to go in during the day. 
It mates it as hard to cope for 
them as for the child.” 

The current darion calls for 
more nurseries, especially ones 
dose to a workplace, have a 
hollow ring for women such as 
Doris Osen. The former infant 

opened the Heneage nurs¬ 
ery in the heart of the City last' 
October, offering care for 20 two 
to five-year-olds from 8.45am- 
5.30pm, five days a week, for £80. 
Her partner is NNEB qualified, 
the premises, approved by the 
Corporation of London's Social 
Services, are packed with toys, 
books and activity equipment, 
and there is a large outdoor play 
area. To dale, though, she has 
filled only two places. 

‘People see it as a simple problem 
with a simple solution. It isn’t.’ 

“The children who are here are 
having a lovely time, but we've 
been astonished by the lack of 
uptake. It isn’t that people have 
come and not liked us, we just 
haven't had much response. We 
thought it was a brilliant idea. 
We’d beard so much about the 
need, we thought we’d fill up in no 
time.” 

Osen has written to more than 
500 companies in the area, to little 
avail “Perhaps people think we're 
too expensive, but we believe oar 
rates are reasonable and certainly 
compare favourably with, what 
you would pay a nanny. If -may be 
that employers in the City have 
nor yet felt the pinch, so they've 
not seen the need to do anything.” 
little more than a mile away, on 
the edge of the Gty in Wapping, 
Jacqueline Rowiedge is also feeing 
difficulties. Her Green Gables 
nursery with similar facilities and 
fees, which also opened in Octo¬ 
ber, is barely a third full 

Working for Childcare, the pres¬ 

sure group campaigning for better 
provision, believes these may be 
isolated grampW its director, 
Ddyth Morgan, says: “Most 
places we know of have long 
waiting lists. It is rather early for 

.them, too — it's normal to fate 
about a year to get fully estab¬ 
lished, became most parents al¬ 
ready have arrangements for their 
children, albeit often unsatisfac¬ 
tory ones, and they’re reluctant to 
change. Nurseries can be a marvel 
lous opportunity for a child, but 
we never say they are the only 
answer. You know what is best for 
your own child and the important 
thing is for parents to have choke. 
At the moment, they have to take 
what they can get.” 

The decision to put a child in a 
nursery at or near one’s workplace 
thus depends on a number of 
factors- The inconvenience of 
bringing him/her into town, for 
instance, must be weighed against 
the inconvenience of a possible 
second journey to local day care: 

the fees of a nursery apwict a 
nanny’s wages plus the expense of 
running a bouse which would 
otherwise be empty all day; the 
relative inflexibility of nursery 
hours against the potential un¬ 
reliability of an individual helper. 

Working for GtOdcare esti¬ 
mates that there are now about 
120 workplace nurseries in the 
country, with the majority con¬ 
centrated in the south-east. The 
term covers a wide variety of 
options: some are actually on site, 
othen a mDe or two away, some 
are set up fay a company and then 
expected to be self-financing, oth¬ 
ers are heavily subsidized; yet 
another type simply involve the 
organization in paying for places 
at nearby private nurseries. 

The Prudential launched a pilot 
scheme in January at its Reading 
offices, where most of its 1,800 
work-force are female. It has 
bought 20 places at the nursery 
attached to the Chiltern Nursery 
Training College a mile away; 

mothers pay between £6.50 and 
£19.50 per day, depending on the 
size of company subsidy. Fourteen 
places have now been filled. 

Merrill Lynch is allocated six of 
the 30 places available for £450 a 
month at City Child in the 
Barbican, which was set up only as 
a result of vigorous campaigning 
by a group of working mothers. “A 
lot of our parents live fairly near, 
though we do have some who 
come long distances,” says co¬ 
ordinator Lynn Beck. "Travel can 
be a real hassle, but the children 
still have a shorter day and longer 
with you.” The Midland Bank, a 
pioneer of the movement, now has 
20 workplace nurseries running in 
Fngland, offering around 200 
places, most of which are already 
taken up. 

RDS was commissioned to 
research the subject last year for a 
management consultancy. One of 
the problems, says Wendy Mit¬ 
chell a partner in the company, is 
that for many people workplace 
nurseries conjure up an “institu¬ 
tional image” “We found parent 
users were overwhelmingly enthu¬ 
siastic, but it’s still the difference 
between the known and the un¬ 
known,” she says. “It’s still such a 
new idea. But when you experi¬ 
ence them you know they can be 
places of great warmth and fun.” 
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There are more than 200 
different washing machines in 
the steps, costing between 
£200 and £1250. So how do 
you choose the one that’s best 
for and your needs — and your 
pocket? In The Times on 
Satmrday Nicole Swengley re¬ 
ports on the best buys for 
washhigday. 
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A round-up of news, 
views and information 

Taking a 
breather 
When you have a child with 
asthma the tendency is to 
coddle him, whereas what be 
needs may be some energetic 
exercise, properly controlled. 
Children with ecaema, too, 
tend to shun sport, since it is 
often painful and irritating. 

As the two conditions are 
often associated, this year the 
National Asthma Campaign— 
whose holidays for young 
asthmatics over the past few 
years have proved extremely 
popular — is sending some 
children on a National Ec¬ 
zema Society holiday designed 
for children suffering from 
both afflictions. Groups of IS 
children aged seven to 13 will 
be accompanied by a volun¬ 
teer doctor and lay helpers on 
a week-long adventure holi¬ 
day in Scotland from July 29- 
August 4. The cost is £180, but 

i grants could be made avail- 
tele. Details from Rose Bail- 
lie; National Asthma Cam¬ 
paign, 300 Upper Street, 
London N1 2XX (01-226 
2260). 

Hiero learning 
Many children seem to be 
studying ancient Egyptian 
hieroglyphics at school at the 
moment, so the Hieroglyphics 
Game, available from the 
Ashmolean Museum in Ox¬ 
ford, should have particular 
appeaL For children over the 
age of seven, this truly unusual 
word game costs £9.95 (inc 
p&p) by mail order from 
Ashmolean Museum Publica¬ 
tions, Beaumont Street, Ox¬ 
ford 0X1 2PH, or may be 
ordered by telephone using a 
credit card on 0865 27801Q. 

trained to offer advice. on 
everything from disability 
allowances and training to 
counselling on sexual and 
emotional problems. Calls are 
charged at normal call rales, 
and you can find your local 
DIAL number in the trie- 
phone directory or Yellow 
Pages—or by phoning DIAL’S 
head office on 0246 250055. 

Libraries, information ser¬ 
vices and others can obtain a 
list of DIAL helpline ad¬ 
dresses and telephone num¬ 
bers from DIAL UK, 129 
Portland Road, London Wll 
4LW. A voluntary donation of 
£1 or more (cheque or FO 
made out to DIAL UK) would 
be appreciated. 

Chelsea fun 
Next week the London bor¬ 
ough of Chdsea win become 
an exhibition ground when 
Chelsea Design Week is 
launched on Sunday. Al¬ 
though Sunday to Thursday 
are trade days only, an Friday 
and Saturday members of the 
public Can tour the show¬ 
rooms of top design com¬ 
panies from Anna French to 
John Stcfenidis. Renault will 
be providing a “design shut¬ 
tle" to the showrooms of parti¬ 
cipating riftrignerK, marirwri on 
the map available from the 
organizers. There will also be 
design lectnres at the Commu¬ 
nity Centre, Chelsea Harbour, 
SW10, at 7pm, Tuesday- 
Thursday. Tickets cost £6 
from the International Society 
of Interior Designers, 16 Jes¬ 
sica Road, London SW18 (01- 
352 5513), which can provide 
further details. General 
information on Chelsea De¬ 
sign Week from the Chdsea 
Design Office (01-233 5971). 

Victoria McKee 
Quote me... 
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If your matey is sitting in a bank, building society or national savings account, it could 
be working harder. With foe Dual Growth Bond, half of your investment goes into Gilts, 
bemds rar interest buiklii^ sodety accounts. The other half is invested by a leading City 
Stockbroker mainly in the UK stockmarkets. Giving you a perfect balance of security and 
foe prospect of high growth. 

Ibur money isn’t tied up either. Ibu can make withdrawals at any time without penalty. 
Or take a fixed monthly income of up to B% p a tax free(5% pA. for higher rate tax payers). 
Of course, taking an income of 15% p.a. may reduce your capital over time. 

Homeowners, foe leading Friendly Society, currently controls over £280 million on 
btealf of220,000investors. Our objective is to beat the best building society rates, although 
unit and share prices can go down as well as up. 

Minimum investment is £1000. Return foe coupon now for full details of this 1 
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— Dial help 
As an antidote to foe silly 
chatlines available it is good to 
be reminded of DIAL, a 

I FREEPOST - NO STAMP NEEDED 
ISend to: Homeowners Friendly Society, FREEPOST, 

Springfield Avenue, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG1 5BR. 
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'Jade had her rebellious mo- 
rienL but it was pretty quiet network of some 80 “disabfl- merit, but it was pretty quiet 

ity helplines” manned by compared to minewhich 
people who themselves have lasted about 15 years. 
disabilities, and have been MkkJsggsr 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Richard Ford 

As the Government’s business man¬ 
agers mull over how to handle the 
controversy surrounding John 

Browne, the MP for Winchester, Lord 
remember the “odious task" 

ne performed as a Conservative MP 42 
yrara ago. He moved an amendment which 
lea to the expulsion from the Commons of 
Garry Alfighan, the Labour MP for 
Gravesend, who had been found guilty of 
gro« contempt of the House. Allighan’s 
misdemeanour was to have written an 
article which, among other nlityariong. 
claimed that journalists obtained informa¬ 
tion about Labour Party meetings from MPs 
under the influence of drink. Worse, he 
suggested that journalists even offered to 
buy intoxicants” for members, and - 
stretching credulity to the limit - that 
members accepted them. 

In the most recent case of an honourable 
member feeing expulsion, the House was 
spared a lengthy debate, for it was quickly 
resolved that Peter Baker, then Conseit 

for Sou** Norfolk, be expelled. 
Inl954 he wrote to the Speaker expressing 
regret that his personal misfortune had 
mvoWed thc House. His letter was on paper 
headed Wormwood Scrubs Prison, where he 
was serving seven years for forgery. 

The dramatic drifts of 
power in Europe are forc¬ 
ing a reassessment of post¬ 

war power alignments on tire 
other side of the globe, in Japan 
and the Pacific Basin. 
week’s Japanese elections 
marked Its greatest internal pol¬ 
itical tumult since the late 1940s, 
and came at a time when Japan 
seems prepared - as Prime Min¬ 
ister Toshflti Kaifii’s recent tour 
of Eastern Europe demonstrated 
•* to translate its financial and 
technological might into the 
geostrategic responsibility ex¬ 
pected of a great power. 

Just as a reunified Germany 
will be less feared in the context 
of European integration, so Ja¬ 
pan’s powerful new role would 
be less feared in the context of 
constructive co-operation with 
the United States in a pan- 
PScific arrangement which I call 
“Amerippon” 

Japan and America would 
then be closer to each other than 
to anyone else. Already our post¬ 
war bilateral relationship is one 
of the most productive in his¬ 
tory; together our nations pro¬ 
duce 40 percent ofglobal wealth. 

Yet, the competitive aspects in 
the relationship between Amer¬ 
ica and Japan will complicate 
matters greatly. Some even fear 
that we are heading for trade and 

Zbigniew Brzezinski urges a deeper US-Japanese relationship 

Europe, meet Amerippon 
economic warfares The obstacles 
to continued relative harmony— 
let alone greater integration—are 
mamfokL 

Japan’s non-tariff barriers are 
notorious, from its dosed dis¬ 
tribution system to its minatory 
safety inspection procedures. 
While protecting the high-tech¬ 
nology sector at home, Japanese 
companies, fuelled by low-cost 
capital, seek total conquest of the 
global market. 

The job losses associated with 
Japanese competition in the 
United States, and the highly 
visible purchase of American 
landmarks such as the Rocke¬ 
feller Centre and Hollywood 

resentment 
American resentment, in turn, 

stirs among the Japanese a 
feeling that they are victims of 
racial prejudice and soon to be 
the newly vilified empire of post- 
cokf-war America. Not entirely 
without reason, many Japanese 
feel they have become the 

scapegoat of a nation unwilling 
to raise its savings rate, rebuild 
its infrastructure, invest in a 
sagging education system and 
revive the attitude to»< 
hiring matters. 

Overcoming these obstacles 
requires the kind of political 
imagination associated with 
Jean Mormet, the French econo¬ 
mist and diplomat who led the 
movement to develop the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community. It 
also needs a kind of political win 
that is evident in Europe today. 
But unfortunately, in both the 
United States and Japan, for the 
foreseeable future, there is likely 
instead to be a weakening and 
fragmentation of leadership. In¬ 
deed, as European integration 
gains momentum and direction, 
the US-Japan relationship 
threatens to drift aimlessly. 

In Japan, the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party kept its major¬ 
ity in last week’s lower-house 
ejections, but its strength was 
diluted by the strong showing of 

the Socialists. The LDP win thus 
be incapable of setting a definite 
course, confirmed by consensus, 
and making the difficult trade¬ 
offs necessary to maintain eco¬ 
nomic harmony with the US. 

In America, congressional 
intrusion into the presidential 
conduct of foreign policy, partio- 
ulariy the inclination to interfere 
in the detail of foreign policy, 
will make it very difficult to 
fashion a long-range, intelligent 
approach towards Japan. 

Thus, h ought to be a key 
objective offer-sighted leaders in 
both countries to end the drift by 
adopting a clear concept of the 
joint enhancement of our self- 
interests in the face of European 
expansion and integration. 

The “Amerippon” arrange¬ 
ment I propose would involve 
dose co-ordination of forefen 
policy, commingling of inter¬ 
national economic decision¬ 
making, partnerships between 
large American and Japanese 
corporations (inducting mix^ 

boards of directors) and, increas¬ 
ingly, the joint training of man¬ 
agers. A common consumer 
market across die Pacific, with¬ 
out restrictions, would have to 
underpin such cooperation. 

linking our destinies in this 
way would enable the coupling 
of our significant assets — Ja¬ 
pan’s applied sdentific and en¬ 
gineering capability, and 
American openness and original¬ 
ity — to mutual benefit. 

Japan’s security role would 
also change. During the post-war 
era, Japan was seen as a nec¬ 
essary economic bulwark and 
forward station of American 
forces aimed at containing 
Soviet expansion. As we move 
into the next century, the geo¬ 
strategic objective of US-Japa- 
nese collaboration will change. It 
is no longer a matter of col¬ 
laboration for the sake of mili¬ 
tary security, but of 
collaboration for the sake of 
growth, prosperity and stability. 

Because an integrated Europe 

runs tiie risk of becoming “for¬ 
tress Europe” (or at least a dub 
that will tend to discriminate 
against the US and Japan), our 
two countries must establish a 
substantial economic presence 
there, to prevent the breakup of 
the world trading system which 
took root undo1 US hegemony. 

PeBuiSS108 
Sue*.!* 

Japan’s most important con¬ 
tribution to international sta¬ 
bility should be strategic 
international economic aid, that 
is economic aid directed for 
security and political reasons. 
Japan should help countries as 
varied as the Philippines, Thai¬ 
land, Pakistan, Afghanistan, 
Egypt, Poland and the nations of 
Central America, because the 
economic weakness of of 
these countries threatens the 
stability of its region. 
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The great lesson of the post¬ 
war order is that the balance of 
power between great nations and 
regions is what has kept the 
peace. The winding down of the 
cold war and the new prosperity 
in Europe and Asia have under¬ 
mined the old balance. The 
pillars of the new structure most 
now be put in place and joined. 
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The author was National Sec¬ 
tary Adviser to President Carter, 
1977-01m 
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This is the tunnel Douglas Broom counsels caution 
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on staff contemplating a strike 

O ueb has been the change in Labour’s 
posture on defence that Conservative 
Central Office has been curious to 

discover whether — heaven forfend - 
electoral considerations have resulted in a 
fell in CND membership among die 
Parliamentary Labour Party. But CND has 
been unable to supply an up-to-date 
membership list CND’s Meg Beresfotd 
soothingly tells the Tories in Smith Square 
that she is “sure they will understand”. 

T 
that buried itself 

• Garret FitzGerald haw a Imp 
tuunentory pedigree both in Doblin and 
Westminster. As tire first meeting of the 
Britiss -Irish Inter-Parliameflfary Body was 
reminded, his father Desmond was elected to 
tire Commons in 1918 as a Sinn Fein MP. 

Although hardly a household uwp 
Michael Portillo, Minister for Public 
Transport, seems remarkably well- 

known in the environs of London Under- 
pound. When he was travelling on the 
Victoria Line recently, there was a delay at 
Highbury and Islington so that police could 
detain three girls suspected of mugging. As 
Passengers awaited the officers’ arrival, a 
man sitting opposite began moaning loudly 
about the stoppage. Without dedaring his 
interest, Portillo mounted a strong defence 
of London Regional Transport and the 
police, saying it was good to see them dump 
their job so effectively. Alas, within 
moments his cover was blown by a Tube 
worker greeting him with the words: “Good 
afternoon, Mr Portillo ” Given the number 
of irate passengers on the Underground, Mr 
Portillo may have cause to fear wider 
recognition. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘And there we were worrying about 
oar holiday home being burnt fawn’ Housing has been greatly exercising 

Sir Geoffrey Howe since his rapid 
departure from the Foreign Office, 

wuenne wasunceremoniously turfed out of 
his beloved Chevening, the Prime Minister 
softened the blow by giving him 
Dorneywood, the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer’s official residence. Then the 
demands of his “personal security" ensured 
a grace-and-favour home near Westminster, 
m preference to his home on the Old Kent 
Road. Now Sir Geoffrey has told MPs that 
there are no plans to designate an official 
residence for the Lord President of the 
Council. Unless, that is, some grandee feels 
tire urge to make a public-spirited gesture to 
assist the residential requirements of future 
holders of the office. 

Aficionados of the select committee 
system spend much time praising the 
increased power it gives MPs 

attempting to keep a check on the mighty 
executive. Recent events during an inquiry 
by the select committee on procedure 
somewhat spoil that cosy perception. So 
feeble was MPs' interest in the committee's 
work that the questioning of three academ¬ 
ics was held up several times because a 
quorum — four MPs plus the chairman — 
was not available. 

be latest ceasefire be¬ 
tween Eurotunnel and 
Transmancfae Link h»c 
released the funds nec¬ 

essary for the digging to continue 
for a little longer, but does 
nothing to solve the basic prob¬ 
lems. These are not simply the 
result of personality cliwhft} or a 
poorly drawn contract; they arise 
because the whole venture is 
misconceived. 

Safety is the overriding 
There is no defence agwinw 
sabotage or terrorism; proper 
safeguards against accidents and 
fires may be possible, but they 
would ruin tire project’s profit¬ 
ability. In particular, to segregate 
vehicles and their passengers on 
Eurotunnel's shuttle service, as 
the Fire Brigades’ Union «nH 
other experts have always urged, 
would reduce and perhaps elimi¬ 
nate the small time saving which 
is the one competitive advantaire 
that the shuttle offers drivers. 

Many more people could die 
in a serious accident in the 
tunnel than were killed at 
Zeebrugge or King's Cross. Is 
there any point in taking such 
risks simply to create a new 
crossing which, at best, offers 
only marginal advantages over 
the existing services? 

Leaving aside safety, there is a 
direct conflict between Euro¬ 
tunnel's interest and the na¬ 
tion’s. Eurotunnel’s interest is to 
achieve a monopoly: if it man- _ 
aged to attract as much ChnnnH 
custom as it predicts (or even, 
since these forecasts are not " 
credible, a smaller proportion), 
many other services would have - 
to be withdrawn. But the in¬ 
terests of travellers and shippers 
require the maintenance of as " 
wide a range of crossings and 
services as possible. 

Eurotunnel's success depends 
on tunneling large volumes of 
traffic from all over Britain 
through south-east England, 
most of it road traffic. For the 
environment, regional planning 
and the health of the British port 
and shipping industries, the 
national interest is the opposite. 

Vested interests are delaying 
transport reform in Britain if 
toe tunnel were completed, 
Eurotunnel would be another 
powerful interest opposed to 
reform It predicts that almost 
two-thirds of its revenue will 
come from the vehicle shuttle, 
that is, from road users. Reforms 
such as toe abolition of tax 
concessions on company cars, a 
carbon tax, lower or better- 
enforced speed limits, road pric¬ 
ing for cars or lorries would 
threaten that revenue. 

The tunnel is not even a sound 
commercial proposition. Al¬ 
ready £2J2 billion has been spent 
on it; Eurotunnel estimates that 
it will cost £5 billion more to 
complete it This is the most 
favourable estimate. It is impos¬ 
sible to believe that costs will not 
rise further; in October toe 
estimate by the banks’ technical 
adviser of toe costs to comple¬ 
tion was £900 million more than 
Eurotunnel's estimate. 

Whether this spending is 
commercially justified depends 
on the revenue toe tunnel will 
generate. Eurotunnel's predic¬ 
tions of revenue in the year 2003 
are now 30 per cent higher than 

Poisoned apple 
for the teacher 
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ftajhiMyears of class- strike goes ahead, and on toe 
room peace, the leader- other it will suffer public 

embarrassment if it does noL 

A . . 
* ^ ship of England's 
largest teachers* onion is urging 
its 118,000 members to support 
a one-day stoppage on April 4. 
For parents, toe prospect of 
more than a quarter of the 
teaching profession walking out 
of classes will stir memories of tfu» 
bad old days of the mid-1980s. 

At a time when teachers enjoy 
unprecedented levels of public 
support for their campaign of 
persuasion to win higher pay and 
improve their status, toe de¬ 
cision by the National Associ¬ 
ation of Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers to ballot on a 
strike looks like an act of suiddal 
recklessness. 

The disruption of education 
for pupils and their parents will 
almost certainly be mad* worse 
by members of toe larger Nat- 

S::■■■ 

-- "C * 

The union’s general secretary, 
the avuncular Fred Smithies, 
was dubbed a “cold war warrior” 
by Kenneth Baker during his 
term as Education Secretary, 
listening to Mr Smithies speak¬ 
ing after last weekend's special 
conference had ordered the 
strike ballot, it was easy to see 
toe pertinence of Mr Baker’s 
remark. The strike, said Mr 
Smithies, would “put down a 
marker with parents in particu¬ 
lar that the education system 
feces a series of grave prob¬ 
lems". Chief among which, a 
cynic might add, is toe out- 
dated militancy of certain union 
leaders. 
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A one-day strike may do little 
actual harm to the educational 

srr1 fhBtra"d *^*v- * a one-off J?,! f0*, “langements to 
S* M aBcf ft** ofepring for an 

snuc unexpected day’s holiday. Far 
to reove, more damaging will be toe 

impression of a teaching pro- 
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Stephen Plowden argues that on 

environmental, cost and safety 

grounds the Channel tunnel project 

has failed and must be cancelled 

those on which they based then- 
approach to the City in 1986. But 
there is no good reason for this 
increase; toe original forecasts 
should have been revised down¬ 
wards to lake account of toe rise 
m costs, and because they were 
not credible to start with. 

O 
f the sources of rev¬ 
enue toe most im¬ 
portant is the car 
shuttle. The table 

shows toe original forecasts by 
toe company’s own consultants 
for toe number of cars that 
would be diverted from other 
crossings (their most recent pub¬ 
lished forecasts do not give the 
same detail, but toe total is up by 
nearly a quarter). These figures 
are not credible; if car travellers 
were so anxious to save time — 
for Eurotunnel has never 
claimed that the tunnel will be 
cheaper than the Dover-Calais 
ferry - they would ail be taking 
the Dover route already, and 
hovercraft would be better 
patronized than they are. 

The calculations of traffic 
diverted to the tunnel's rail 
services are even less plausible. 
It was predicted that if there 
were high-speed trains, more 
than 96 per cent of the ferries’ 
toot passengers would divert to 
trains, and that the tunnd would 
account for S3 per cent of toe 
jounieys between Britain and 
France that would otherwise 
have been made by air. 

These figures stem from a very 
erode representation of trav¬ 
ellers' origins and destinations; 

for example, it was implicitly 
assumed that aD journeys from 
south-east England to north-west 
France begin in the centre of 
London and finish in central 
Paris: close to the railway sta¬ 
tions, distant from toe airports. 
The prediction of the freight 
traffic that the tunnel’s through 
rail services would attract from 
roU-on/roU-off ships foiled to 
take account of the journey 
stages from toe consignor’s 
premises lo the rail terminal and 
from toe terminal to toe con¬ 
signee’s premises. 

Other developments of the 
last few years will also depress 
toe demand for Eurotunnel’s 
services. The original forecasts 
implicitly assumed that there 
would be no need for new rail 
Ireks to toe tunnel, or that if they 
were needed, toe cost of building 
them would not be reflected in 
toe fores. Bui the cost of toe high¬ 
speed link now proposed from 

diversion of cross- Predicted 
Channel car passengers to 

EnrorimneTs shuttle in 1993 

Cheriton, Hampshire, to 
London is put at £3.5 billion, 
and the Government is adamant 
that it will not be subsidized. 

Furthermore, toe Channel 
Tunnel Safety Authority, al¬ 
though not insisting on the 
segregation of vehicles and pas¬ 
sengers, has made other impor¬ 
tant stipulations. In particular, it 
rgected Eurotunnel's proposal 
to secure cars on the vehicle 
shuttle only by their handbrakes. 
Whatever additional means are 
chosen, they will add to travel 
tunes and costs. 

The Channel tunnel should be 
stopped, but who can stop it? 
The Government could, by 
insisting on toe segregation of 
vehicles and passengers, but for 

• reasons of prestige it is unlikely 
to do so. It may, however, 
effectively call a ball simply by 
standing firm on its refusal to 
subsidize toe rail links. 

Or the bankers could stop it 
immediately, and if they are wise 
they will do so, rather than 
continuing to pour good money 
after bad. Although the tunnel is 
supposed to be a private-sector 
venture, toe European Invest¬ 
ment Bank has put up£l billion, 
which is hard to reconcile with 
toe spirit and perhaps even the 
letter of its statutes; withdrawal 
of that loan might be enough lo 
topple the project. 

win be 
protest. But when 
bandwagon starts 
many cm the hand left of the 

jras 01 ,,s 
intended to curb unofficial ao- SSStw «f 
turn there are already voices of recent 
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abreast of toe changing tim3. 
ii» Easter Just as toe demolition of toe 

Berlin Wall has made the rheto¬ 
ric of the cold war obsolete, so 
tiie success of the teachers' 
unions in using persuasion 
rather than strikes has cut the 
ground from under those who 
seek to portray teachers 
uncaring militants. 

Car ferry 
Krrloes Ptaodnnf 
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French straits 
Belgian straits 
New haven-Dieppe 
Services to Le Havre 
Services to Cherbourg 
Harwich-Hook 
Felixstowe-Zeebniggc 

69.8 
61.9 
69.5 
61.7 
41.9 
49.8 
44.7 

Sourer Expected Traffic Flows and 
Proposed Channel 

ituuKL SETEC Economic and Wilbur 
Smith and Associates. 19SS 

More equity will be required 
very soon. The City may refuse 
to put it up, especially if toe 
Stock Exchange Council insists, 
as it should, on a prospectus that 
sets out the traffic and revenue 
forecasts in sufficient detail to 
allow proper scrutiny. Euro¬ 
tunnel's auditors might also take 
a little belated interest in traffic 
forecasts that rise rather than fail 
with cost increases. 

industrial action.___ 
conferences of the two unions 
will hear calls from the left for 
something for tougher than talk¬ 
ing, and many in London and 
other big cities who will be 
willing to rally to their cause. 

This return to toe barricades 
-.has been prompted by the Gov¬ 
ernment's announcement that 
toe 1990 teachers' pay rise, 
worth an average of 8.3 per cent, 
will be paid in two stages, 
reducing its true value, accord¬ 
ing to the unions, to 7.3 per cent. 

Whatever the arguments 
about figures, there is no doubt 
that teachers' pay is a great cause 
of dissatisfaction, and low mo¬ 
rale within the profession is a 
prime factor in the growing 
shortage of staff, particularly in 
schools in London and toe 
South-east The latest mortgage- 
rate rise has added to toe deep 
sense of injustice felt by teachers, 
many of whom are struggling to 
bnng up families on salaries 
which would be laughed at 
in industry. 

But toe very financial pres¬ 
sures which create a fertile 
environment for the militant^ 
may also prove their undoing. 
Teachers with families to sup- 
"*”* — not likely to 

as 

'ragicafly, this new strike 

port are 

I threat comes at a time 
. when teachers have begun 

town toe battle for toe hearts of 
toe electorate. The NUT is 
spending £1 million on a cam- 
I»ign of newspaper and maga- 
zme advertising to highlight the 
problems of teacher shortages 
and morale. Opinion polls show 
that they are getting their mess¬ 
age across. The latest found that 
a majority of parents accept that 
teachers are underpaid. And 
concern about the low morale of 
teachers stretches across the 
political spectrum from Tony 
Bean to Sir Rhodes Bovson. 
Earlier this month Sir Rhodes 
made a public call for teachers to 
be paid more, to raise their 
morale. 
. Everyone, it seems, with toe 
inevitable exception of the Trea¬ 
sury, thinks that teachers should 
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The author is an independent 
transport consultant. 

I come from a long Hite of neurotic 
yachtsmen. WdL a short line. My 
father was one of the last great 
shivering wrecks. No silence on 
“Windsong" was as deep as the 
one observed for the weather 
forecast; making passage qqj; 
shallow-draught duck-punt fol¬ 
lowed the better-buoyed super¬ 
tanker routes; caution was our 
watchword. It drove me crazy. 

It was no apprenticeship for the 
Caribbean. What would Daddy 
have made of the purple panel 
half way down the Admiralty 
chart of the Lesser Antilles? 
“Note: toe island of Antigua is 
situated one-and-a-half m»i#K 
north of the position indicated on 
this chan” Now hold hard thar 
me lordships! is that the whole 
12-mile long island discovered by 
Columbus, or just the green bit? 
What about those sharp stones 
poking up all around it? Have 
they been shifted as wdl, or are 

indulge in costly, drawn-out £ P^^pJ5JOS5-“11 ^ ^ 
industrial action. Sinn ^JJ£?£l0ne?. <hsP,ay of 

Hence the lactic ofthe one-day wh^h P^T,wou1!d ** a step for 
strike. But even this short, sharp n^Sqr!thL?A^/UWT 
demonstration is not assured of ES!z£MqwekIy ** forS*ven by 
support In June 1988 the union- anTh'™. t 
had to abandon plans for a strike 056 Jvho lo see toe 
over a 4^5 perS ^35 ^°fleacbe* 
when fewer than a third of its U8^00 ^nJK>Pe J!131 lhe 
members bothered to vote in a ed^mre -?,rofessi°nal 
ballot who wjIJ cast their 

So the NaS^UWT is running a tow d^r^C0?,n8weckswi11 

two-fold risk. On toe one hand it uLfh.SS? sp,um lheir 
wiU lose public sympathy if toe SSSLS?*10" 10 leap 0ver 
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You think you’ve 
they still lurking in the area fim 
thought ol? 

And what about “the dean of 
Caribbean sailing skippers”. 
Donald Street on our holiday 
destination? “I stand by what I 
said a long time ago,” he toundera 
with matchless gravity. “This is 
one of the most treacherous 
coasts in the eastern Caribbean.” 
He would have had difficulty 
winkling my father out of English 
Harbour at alL 

Is it possible to enter North 
Sound through Bird Island Chan¬ 
nel? Yes. But “this is not some¬ 
thing I would do myself”, says the 
dean. Well if the dean himself is 
leery, sail on. But recollect: “If 
you are foolish enough to ap¬ 

proach English Harbour from the 
south at night, bear off and head 
for Falmouth." Falmouth! That's 
a hell of a long way logo. Oh no, I 
see. Falmouth, Antigua. “You 
foolhardy lummock! Stand to 
your tanker lanes.” 

Dean Jonah became my daily 
reading. We decided not to 
anchor in Deep Bay because there 
was a danger of being murdered 
by the inhabitants (Donald is 
comprehensive on hazards), but 
there remained a delicious ele- 
ment of chance. “Owing to 
hurricanes and volcanic action, 
and bars, wrecks and reefs are 
liable to shift positions unexpect¬ 
edly.” Yes. Quite. Er, what vol¬ 
canic activities do you mean 

storms? 

Griff 
Rhys Jones 

exactly? Is this continual or 
occasional eruption? Do volca- 

n SCaS?a iFSW6 “ **“—• raatcnai ior 
fSS™?7 9”“ P Uunk.of «• toor largest industry might up 
r^iT^n?’ld£^Se thal s^cks, “Most unusual", was toe 

cw in-formed breezes were closest l beard to any recognition 

breaking the roles and taking pot¬ 
shots at small boats at quite the 
wrong time of year. 

On Friday night, for example, 
we lay off St Kins, trying to get a 
foothold on our berth, with the 
anemometer registering gusts of 
36 knots and Kate Bush loose in 
toe rigging. We were grateful to be 
downwind of an extinct volcano 
or two. Out to sea, the gentle 
tradewinds were frothing up toe 
ocean like a washing machine. 

Islanders refused to look us in 
the eye when we talked about toe 
weather. They didn't want to start 
a rumour. The raw material for 

fhai 42 inches of Antigua’s 48 
inches of annual rainfall had 
dropped during a single afternoon 
in toe dry season. 

“Apparently it only lasts a 
wupleof days,” said a newcomer 
sfovenng on the beach. “Yes. I 
biow, I said, “we’ve tod five of 
tnose couple of days in a row.” 

“It will all be over by Monday ” 
aid Commander Nicholson it 
ins unhurried daily broadcast to 
toe yotties. “Errr, let’s see now. At 

hav.(,00.e 

bnaqmg if iff ay ™ “ 

ytlfed at my wife as we tossed 

Nanwvs five days 
fetor, doing seven knots under a 
scrfp reefed foresail, haripn.. 
on to toe children for dear^S 
ho™ toe wrecks tod not shifted 

would 
have been a disaster.” 
. a boat it’s a disaster, isn’t 
itT she yelled back. ’ 

Sk.kcks the upbringing to 
appreciate the experienc^T? her 
it was merely uncomfortable; to 

drcn^cd and 
worned sick, n was pure nostal- 

»n Essex. The only difference was 
the size ofthe br4akeratof^ 
"onEwess of the boat, and the 
comforting insouciance of the 
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consolation, in England there me 
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wa. Two days into 
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Wten Chancellor Kohl ducked the question 
about Germany's eastern border at his pres 
conference with President Bush on Sunday he 
jmwmmgfysttragthened Mrs Thatcher's hand. 
The Prime Minister has taken a considerable 
political nsk by requiring solemn and uncondi- 
ponal guarantees on Poland's behalf from foe 
leaders of a fixture united Germany for the 
mviolabihty of the Oder-Neisse line. In the 
Commons yesterday she repeated her support 
for Mr hto>wecki's wish that Poland's 
western border be enshrined in a new treaty. 

Many Germans, East and West, arc begin¬ 
ning to recognize that a more definite 
commitment on their behalf to the territorial 
status quo would be a small price to pay for the 
fulfilment of their hopes. Fears of future 
German demands for the return of lost 
provinces are now seen in Bonn to be genuine 
and justified concerns. 

Herr Kohl's own position cannot remain 
unaffected by this pressure. He is right that 
only the parliament of a reunified Germany 
could finally eliminate the ambiguity; but an 
unambiguous personal declaration from the 
West German Chancellor would still have a 
tremendous effect Such a declaration has 
hitherto been withheld because Herr Kohl’s 
Bavarian coalition partners, who free state 
elections in September, are terrified of losing 
heavily to the nationalist right A final farewell 
to Silesia, Pomerania and Prussia would, it is 
argued, cause former refugees to desert the 
eminently moderate Finance Minister and 
Christian Social Union leader, Herr Waigel, in 
favour of the piratical Republican extremist, 
HexrScbdnhuber. 

It would, however, be still more damaging to 
Herr Kohl's chances in next December’s 
federal elections for him to alarm Germany's 
neighbours and allies. His strongest card in the 
East is that he, unlike his Social Democrat rival 
Herr Lafontame, is a dose ally of the Western 
powers whose steadfast resistance brought 
communism to its 

The very same people in Bonn who are 
loudest in their denunciations of the Prime 
Minister axe also those who have sought most 
ostentatiously to force Herr Kohl to give 

Warsaw more generous assurances. The West 
German Foreign Minister, Herr Genscher, 
who has crossed swords with Mrs Thatcher this 
week, is notable for his performance of this 
balancing act. He it was who first called 
publicly for Soviet forces to remain on East 
German soil for a transitional period after the 
GDR had ceased to exist as a separate state. 

Mrs Thatcher and President Bush also see 
the Red Army as a stabilizing, though 
temporary, factor to temper rising German 
neutralism, allay Polish fears and bolster Mr 
Gorbachov. But the notion of Soviet forces 
stationed inside the European Community is 
an unprecedented innovation, and one at 
which the Community's founders would have 
taken fright. At the very least, it makes 
nonsense of the idea of replacing Nato's 
security role with a revival of the abortive 
European Defence Community of the 1950s; 
yet this idea is very popular with those who 
dismiss Mrs Thatcher’s objections to auto¬ 
matic East German membership. 

When the financial costs are added to the 
security considerations, it must be clear even 
to tiie most impatient that the Community will 
be altered fundamentally by German unity. 
Whether it follows that the treaties of Rome 
and Paris need to be amended is another 
matter; but it is foolish to deny that a problem 
exists. 

“There are moments in the fortune of states 
when particular men are called to make 
improvements by great mental exertion,' 
wrote Burke. Herr ICohl now finds himself in 
such a situation. It will not be easy for him to 
break with habit by giving the stamp of his 
authority to a proposed joint guarantee of the 
Oder-Neisse line by the West German Bun¬ 
destag and the East German Volkskammer. 
But the German electorate. East as well as 
West, would surely refuse to punish such a 
magnanimous gesture in their moment of 
triumph. Germany's claims to its eastern 
provinces are not worth the bones of a 
Pomeranian grenadier. If Bismarck's elo¬ 
quence is too much to expect from Helmut 
Kohl, an honest renunciation of all such 

sooner rather than later, is not 

MOTORWAY MADNESS 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, the Secretary of State for 
Transport, has made the wrong decision over 
the M3 extension round Winchester. The 
cutting of a mile-long trench 100 feet deep and 
400 fret wide through the middle of Twyfbrd 
Down is as extreme and irreversible an act of 
environmental spoiling as can be imagined. 

The conclusion must be that the Govern¬ 
ment’s stated commitment to the preservation _ 
of the natural environment can in principle 
always be over-trumped by the need for an 
improved transport infrastiucture and consid¬ 
erations of finance. The economy, and not the 
environment, is the greater imperative. 

One hunded years, or even 20 years ago, that 
statement of priorities would not have seemed 
so questionable. Butin the present climate the 
Government must ask itself whether this is still 
what the country really wants. Attitudes are 
moving rapidly in the opposite direction. 

It is not easy to make the right decisions on 
the environment when public .opinion is in 
motion. But it would be a foolish Government 
which insisted on believing that environ¬ 
mental concerns were manly a passing 
fashion, particularly when that same Govern¬ 
ment, in other contexts, rides with or even tries 
to lead opinion in that direction. 

The Twyfbrd Down campaigners were 
rifling through the adjectives of outrage 
yesterday to condemn Mr Parkinson’s de¬ 
cision, but the most damning thing to be said 
about it is that it is thoroughly dated. It is not 
the sort of decision secretaries of state should 
even be considering in 1990. 

Monumental works of engineering have 
always been more than merely functional: they 
have represented in every age the prevailing 
attitude of mind, the social consensus, on the 
relationship between man and nature. No one 
contemplating the great masterpieces of Vic¬ 

torian railway building, for instance, could fail 
to be impressed by the exuberant confidence, 
verging on triumphalism, that marked their 
relationship with the natural world. Because 
such massive and intrusive edifices were so 
true to the beliefs of those who built them, 
however, those great bridges and viaducts 
striding across the unspoilt landscape have a 
noble and dignified integrity that can be 
admired today as part of the national heritage. 

There was no room for ozone holes or 
greenhouse effects in their philosophy, how¬ 
ever, there was no search for harmony between 
the demands of the human race and the 
precarious balances of the planet Victorian 
man would have had little patience with 
Twyfbrd Down. But a vast and hideous 
excavation running through its centre, totally 
destroying its character as an outstanding 
treasure of the natural landscape, is not the sort 
of ugly memorial to itself Britain should be 
creating in the 1990s. 

Even though the extra cost of a tunnel under 
the Down — said to be £92 million — would 
have been substantial, it was none the less the 
answer Mr Parkinson should have preferred. It 
would have signalled that the Government 
now saw the necessity for compromise between 
economic demands and those of the environ¬ 
ment While Southampton must surely have 
its motorway Knk to London, the price cannot 
be calculated purely in millions of pounds per 
mile. 

Twyfbrd Down has a value too, and that also 
belongs on the balance sheet Given that once 
it is spoiled it will never recover, its 
preservation for £92 million would have been 
cheap at the price. As the juice of preserving 
the Government's reputation as a sincere and 
responsible guardian of the environment, it 
would have been an even better bargain. 

AN UNLOVED SCHEME 
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The Government published Hs plans to 
introduce “top-up” loans for students two 
years late in November, 1988, and managed to 
antagonize almost every organization with a 
vested interest in higher education from the 
Confederation of British Industry to the 
National Union of Students. Nowin the House 
of Lords its proposals have been vigorously 
attacked by Tory peers. . 

The Bill which went before the Upper House 
last night was four clauses long, something 
perceived as an affront by some peers who 
argue that while they may only be a revising 
chamber they should at least have something 
to revise. But they were also deeply concerned 
that ministers had missed a valuable opportu¬ 
nity to come up with a scheme to expand the 
numbers of students in higher education. Their 
concern is well founded. 

There is nothing wrong with the notion that 
graduates should be required to pay bade some 
of the public money spent on keeping them m 
books and beer while they are undergraduates. 
Indeed savings made on mamtenance should 
beused to finance more research equipment, 
more buildings for academics and more 
students. Britain badly needs higWy-quahfied 
manpower. The problem is that the CJovem- 
menfs proposals wfll not save any money until 
well into the next century. 

The Institute of Manpower Studies^recently 
found that Britain must produce,on 

SStJ6perstudents say they would 

SSh£*■ ES 
The Government proposes to lend students 

about £1,200 a year while freezing the 
maintenance grant at around f%200 (although 
only about 40 per cent of students are eligible 
for the full amount). Undergraduates will also 
lose the right to claim income support in the 
summer vacation and housing benefit The 
loss of the latter will have a strongly deterrent 
effect on those who wish to study in London, 
Oxford, Cambridge, Brighton or any of the 
high rent areas of the South-east The extra 
£420 received through a loan would be almost 
entirely wiped out by the loss of rent subsidy. 
This makes it difficult to see how higher 
education can be made an attractive alter¬ 
native to employment for working-class sixth 
formers, who will be eagerly courted by 
employers facing a skills shortage. 

The banks understandably refused to admin¬ 
ister “top-up” loans since they could not be 
adequately compensated for the ill feeling their 
participation would have generated among the 
valuable student market Their withdrawal 
should have been taken by Mr MacGregor as 
an opportunity to re-write a proposal which he 
inherited from Mr Baker. Instead he ploughed 
on with a system which in some cases will 
make students worse of£ which will not result 
in any discernible savings to the tax payer for 
many years and which has damaged his 
reputation with some Conservative peers. 

Objections to a graduate tax, which operates 
successfully in Australia, seem to be based on 
the Government's aversion to new forms of 
taxation, but that is an ideological posture as 
outmoded as objections to loans themselves. 
Mr MacGregor should shelve the present 
scheme ami re-write his proposals so that 
enough money can be lent to students to live 
on. Repayments should be as painless as 
possible and more funds should be set aside for 
a badly needed expansion of higher education. 
Top-up loans meet none of these objectives. 

Legal rights of 
genetic mothers 
From Mr D. B. Forrest 
Sir, I am a solicitor representing 
the only UK parents who have 
taken pan in a “host surrogacy”. I 
am concerned that the present 
embryology Bill will pa^t through 
Parliament without any consid¬ 
eration of the difficult legal situa¬ 
tion which my diems face. 

My lady client has ovaries but 
no womb. An ovum was therefore 
taken from her, fertilised by her 
husband’s sperm and then im¬ 
planted in a womb of a willing 
surrogate. My clients are now the 
proud parents of two children; 
children who genetically are en¬ 
tirely their own. 

Not unnaturally they were con¬ 
cerned to regularise their legal 
position but were not prepared to 
adopt what they regarded as their 
own children. Proceedings are 
therefore current to establish their 
exact legal status. 

A mother is traditionally 
thought of as the person from 
whose womb the baby issues and 
indeed this approach is reflected 
in clause 26 of the BilL This would 
have the effect of making the 
surrogate mother the legal mother. 
My client, the genetic mother, 
would appear to have no legal 
rights whatsoever in her own 
children. 

On the contrary her husband, 
the genetic father, would have the 
right to apply under the guardian¬ 
ship legislation to have himself 
recognised as the father of illegiti¬ 
mate children and no doubt, cus¬ 
tody, if he required it: a truly 
anomalous situation in these days 
of equality between the sexes. 

Parliament appears to be pro¬ 
posing to perpetuate a definition 
of motherhood which fHes in the 
face of present genetic knowledge 
and medical technology. 

Whilst my clients may be the 
first to have encountered this 
problem, they will certainly not be 
the last Surely genetic mothers, at 
the very least, should be accorded 
the same rights and privileges as 
genetic fathers? 
Yours faithfully, 
D. B. FORREST, 
Houghton, Craven & Dicksons 
(SolichorsX 
13, IS & 17 Winckley Street, 
Preston, Lancashire 
February 22. 

Dumping scrap tyres 
From Mr A. W. Tweedale 
Sir, The problem of scrap tyre 
disposal and the potential energy 
recovery has been studied by us 
for the last five years and we 
entirely concur with your conclu¬ 
sion (Spectrum, February 21) that 
the combustion of tyres produces 
toxic dark, smoke. Correct com¬ 
bustion of coal and oil does not 
produce toxic dark smoke, how¬ 
ever, nor does the correct combus¬ 
tion of tyres. With a simple bag 
filter system the total environ¬ 
mental impact is less than that 
from an equivalent-sized coal- 
fired plant. 

Alas, that is not the problem — 
technical solutions are available 
and proven. The difficulty lies 
entirety with local authority plan¬ 
ning committees, whose fear of 
public reaction, notwithstanding 
the safeguards of the new EC 
abatement emission standards, 
prevents planning consents for a 
disposal and generation facility. 

Until this seemingly simple 
problem can be overcome the 
problem of tyre dumps catching 
fire and causing pollution will 
remain. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. W. TWEEDALE 
(Managing Director), 
Energy Supplies LuL, 
213 Upper Richmond Road West, 
London, SWl. 
February 22. 

Buying British 
From Mr N. Cooksley 
Sir, I was interested to read today's 
report that Rover are planning to 
cut working hours, with a view to 
increasing production capacity. 

Last autumn, anxious to buy 
British and despite the fact that 
the price was considerably more 
than the Japanese equivalent to 
which we were accustomed, my 
wife and I ordered a Rover 1.6 
automatic from a main dealer. We 
paid a deposit on October 28 and 
were given 2-3 weeks delivery. 

Early in December I was as¬ 
sured it would be available before 
the end of the year, and on Janu¬ 
ary 61 was told they hoped to take 
delivery by the end of February. 

Not being prepared to wait four 
months after a delivery estimate of 
two to three weeks, I cancelled the 
order and returned to the Mazda 
dealer; we were assured of delivery 
of our own choice of colour within 
two weeks. The car was duly band¬ 
ed ova-on February 1 as promised, 
and we continue to be debghted 
Yours regretfiilty, 
N. COOKSLEY, 
32 The Ridgeway, 
Westdiff-on-Sea, Essex. 
February 27. 

Access to Britain’s film heritage 
which Are board of governors 
intends to maintain at all costs. 

From the Chairman of the British 
Film Institute 
Sir, Mr Oscar Moore’s assertions 
concerning the future of the 
National Film Archive (February 
15), based on a number of 
unattributed quotes, must have 
been more persuasive than I 
believed, since they have drawn 
dismayed responses from two 
such distinguished correspondents 
(February 24). 

On behalf of the British Film 
Institute's board of governors, I 
wish to state categorically that Mr 
Moore's predictions are incorrect. 
The principles which guided the 
NFA’s founder, Ernest Undgrea. 
and his eminent successor, David 
Francis, are not to be eroded in 
any way and all conditions per¬ 
taining to works donated or 
loaned to the collection will be 
observed just as scrupulously in 
the future as they have been in the 
past. 

However, ft must be added that, 
whilst totally protecting every film 
in our care, we are united in our 
wish to achieve readier access to 
the archive for both students and 
public alike. 

But perhaps we may allow 
actions to speak louder than 
words. Following Mr Francis’s 
decision to retire, the BFI board 
has appointed Mr Clyde Jeavons 
as his successor. His appointment 
has been warmly welcomed by 
David Francis, under whom hie 
trained from 1969-85. 

David Francis found the ap¬ 
plicants interviewed for the pos¬ 
ition of curator to be of the very 
highest international calibre. 
Equally, he believes that the 
criteria for the future operation of 
the NFA, which he, Mr Wilf 
Stevenson (Director of the BFI] 
and I have established jointly, are 
those most appropriate to the 
archive successfully into the next 
millennium 

The NFA is the cornerstone of 
the British Film Institute and hat 
gained a worldwide reputation 

Indeed, it is to that end that we 
have appointed David Francis as 
the institute's research fellow, 
ensuring that the archive con¬ 
tinues to benefit from his un¬ 
equalled experience and judge¬ 
ment for the foreseeable future. 
Yocrs faithfully. 
RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH, 
Oiaifiwwn, 

British Film Institute, 
21 Stephen Street, Wl. 
February 27. 

From the President of the British 
Federation of Film Societies 
Sir, While John Chi nock, in his 
fetter of February 24, rightly 
propagates the preservation of 
television history, he is wrong to 
credit John Grierson with the 
invention of documentary film. 

There were many others before 
him, like Robert Flaherty (with 
Nanook of the North, 1922) and 
Louis de Rocbemom (with The 
March of Time, 1940), who both 
explored factual documentary 
subjects with creative imagina¬ 
tion. 

John Grierson was no more the 
inventor of documentary film 
than was D. W. Griffith the 
inventor of live-action film, Char¬ 
lie Chaplin of burlesque, Walt 
Disney of animated cartoons, or 
Pablo Picasso of the avanx garde 
art movement 

Regarding the proposed tele¬ 
vision archive; it should not be 
much of a problem. Compared 
with fihn archives, which have to 
preserve heavy 35mm film, today 
a narrow-gauge video tape could 
contain several hours of pro¬ 
grammes in a very small space. 
The centrally located Museum of 
the Moving Image on the South 
Bank would be an ideal place for 
it 
Sincerely yours, 
JOHN hAlaS, President, 
British Federation of Film Societies; 
21 Stephen Street, Wl. 
February 26. 

Aid to Ethiopia 
From the Directa- General of Save 
the Children and others 
Sir, Despite recent rounds of peace 
negotiations the war in nonhem 
Ethiopia is probabty intensifying. 
Ship bringing relief supplies to 
the port of Massawa have been 
intenxpted by Eritrean forces. The 
Knk between Massawa and feeding 
stations in Eritrea has been cut 
The Ethiopian Government con¬ 
tinues to bomb and disrupt relief 
convoys bringing vital food aid 
from Sudan. A beleaguered 
population of nearly four million 
people in the north will be 
dependent on external aid in 1990 
and their fives are being 
jeopardised. 

As member agencies of the 

Disasters Emergency Committee, 
who launched the Ethiopia Fam¬ 
ine Appeal in 1989 and who 
support humanitarian assistance, 
we call on all parties in Ethiopia to 
respect die delivery of humanitar¬ 
ian aid to the civilian populations 
in the north. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS HINTON, Director 
General, Save tire Children, 
DAVID JONES 
(Associate Director, Oxfam), 
MICHAEL TAYLOR 
(Director, Christian AidL 
DAVID WYATT (Acting Director 
General, British Red Cross), 
J. FILOCHOWSKI (Director, 
Catholic Fund fm-Overseas 
Development), 
Save the Children, 
17 Grove Lane, SES. 
February 21. 

Ways of curbing 
marine pollution 
From Captain W. M. Douglas 
Sir. With cyanide gas cylinders 
befog washed ashore on the Sussex 
coast (report, February 22) yet 
another environmental hazard has 
been created by merchant ship¬ 
ping. As always, foe instinctive 
reaction of the Government is to 
further legislate against ships* 
masters. 

The National Union of Marine 
Aviation and Shipping Transport 
Officers has recently warned its 
shipmaster members that in re¬ 
spect of seaworthiness, manning, 
and general adherence to regula¬ 
tions they are presently exposed to 
fines to the tune of £400,000 and 
terms of imprisonment up to 49 
years. 

At the same time, the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport refuses to 
implement legislation restricting 
excessive lengths of duty, even 
though fatigue is a factor consid¬ 
ered when, in retrospect, defining 
seaworthiness. With regard to 
non-EC flat vessels, they also 
refiise to implement recommen¬ 
dations by the European Maritime 
Pilots Association, which ad¬ 
vocates the carriage of deep-sea 
pilots in congested waters, on very 
large vessels and carriers of toxic 
and hazardous cargoes. In the UK 
such pilots are ex-ship masters, 
additionally examined and cer¬ 
tificated by Trinity House. 

A considerable proportion of 
shipping operating along the UK 
coast is owned by offshore com¬ 
panies, anonymously operating 
under a flag of convenience and 
manned by crew subcontracted 
from any country purely on the 
basis of price. Standards range 
from good to appalling. 

Following an incident, there are 
many occasions when blame must 
lie with the master. However, it is 
counter-productive to make that 
lonely individual the scapegoat for 
all the ongoing marine disasters. 
Yours sincerely, 
W. M. DOUGLAS, 
Croftside, Beechen Cliff Road, 
Bath, Avon. 
February 23. 

German anthem 
From Mr Francis Barnes 
Sir, As the two Germanies move 
closer together thought must 
dearly be given to the promotion 
of a new national anthem, which 
wonld be suitable both for the 
parts as they are now, and for the 
whole which they may become. 

Without any hesitation, I would 
commend the student song, with 
which your readers will be famil¬ 
iar, from Johannes Brahms' Aca¬ 
demic Festival Overture (written • 
for Breslau University on the 
occasion of their conferring an 
honorary degree on him in 188IX 
the words and music of which 
cannot be open to any objection. 

The trouble with Deutschland, 
Deutschland Ober aUes is not the 
music, which comes straight from 

a string quartet by Franz Joseph 
Haydn, but foe words, which can 
be taken as an exhalation to 
world supremacy, as though alles 
were plural, not singular, and 
meant that Germany should be 
lading it over everybody and 
everything in the world. 

The words of my strong recom¬ 
mendation, Ich note midi er- 
gebert. to an equally fine tune; are, 
literally translated, as follows: 
I have devoted myself in heart and 
in hand, to thee, land of love and 
fife, my German Fatherland. 

Nothing could be more un¬ 
exceptionable! 
Yours eta, 
FRANCIS BARNES, 
83 St George's Drive, 
Ickenham, Middlesex. 
February 22. 

Iron rations 
From Mr Edgar Duchin 
Sir, I believe that Sir Qement 
Freud's memory is at fault 
(“Given something to beef 
about". February 19). There is, or 
at least some years ago there was, a 
Bad Food Guide. I recollect 
particularly its comment on the 
boast of one Soho restaurant 
(Chez Victor) “Le patron mange 
id"- "Oui, parcequ'ilal'estomac 
galmnisti" 
Yours truly, 
EDGAR DUCHIN, 
SavfleCJub, 
69 Brook Street, Wl. 
February 19. 

Ulnminated address 
From Mr David Speir 
Sir, The other day I received from 
an estate agent foe particulars of a 
local manse which has just been 
put on the market 

It is a substantial Victorian 
building with some interesting 
features such as “decorative 
contacting** (sic) and “architrives” 
(pic), and foe “original quality 
180° spiral staircase"; but the 
most interesting and, perhaps, 
unique feature must be bedroom 2 
which “has a large bow window 
providing super natural light". 

Estate agents* hype seems to 
have reached an even higher plane 
thaw nywal 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SPEIR, 
Gladstone House, 48 High Street, 
Kirkcudbright 
February 18. 

Kidney donor cards 
From DrR. D. Turner 
Sir, In reply to Elizabeth Ward 
(February 24), I have difficulty in 
remembering to take my donor 
card with me wherever I go, but I 
always take my cheque card and 
driving Ecence with me. If a red 
“D" was inscribed on either card 
with my agreement, then the hos¬ 
pital authorities could phone a 
central register (updated by the 
bank or DVLC (Driver and Vehi¬ 
cle Licensing Centre) computer 
automatically every time I 
changed my address to check my 
willingness to be a donor. 

Alternatively, the DVLC itself 
might take on the task of main¬ 
taining the register, and the cost of 
running the scheme could surely 
be met by the NHS? 
Yours sincerely, 
R.D. TURNER, 
Hull Health Authority, 
Victoria House, Park Street, 
Hull, Humberside. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sot to a fax number — 

(01)7825046. 

Panoramic view 
From Mr Paul Rowlandson 
Sir, I was very interested to read 
the vivid account (“On Hus 
Day", February 17) of “The 
wrecks of Bouibalri's army" sent 
by your correspondent “W” from 
Lausanne on February 9,1871. 

There is in Lucerne a panoramic 
painting of the crossing of the 
remnants of Bourbalti's army 
from France into neutral Switzer¬ 
land. The painting, in a purpose- 
built panoramic hall, covers 1,110 
square metres, with a diameter of 
40 metres. It was painted by 
Edouard Castres and a team of 
seven artists, in 1876-77. Many of 
the incidents described in W*s 
account are portrayed in the paint¬ 
ing. It is an unusual and evocative 
experience to stand in the middle 
of this panoramic scene. 

1 believe that the Lucerne 
panorama is one of the lew 
remaining examples of this 19th- 
century antecedent of the cinema. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL ROWLANDSON, 
24 Springfield Road, E6. 
February 22. 

Wider ecumenism 
From Viscountess Stansgate 
Sir, I write in appreciation of the 
recent fetter of your corres¬ 
pondent, Mr Bud, (February 3), 
suggesting that Christians should 
be permitted alternative member¬ 
ship of other denominations with¬ 
out losing membership of their 
own. This is a doctrine which I 
have exemplified in a very long 
life 

This is how ft works out I was 
born in Scotland last century and 
received Presbyterian baptism, for 
which I have always been thank¬ 
ful- When I came to five in 
England I added Anglican con¬ 
firmation, which-has been a great 
inspiration. In old age I have 
found increasing solace in the 
Congregationalist conviction that 
the priesthood is for all believers. 

And that is not afl. When I 
contemplate the Jewishness of 
Jesus and our cherished pos¬ 
session of the Old Testament I 
subscribe myself proudly and 
humbly, as an honorary member 
of the great Jewish community of 
faith. 
Yours truly, 
MARGARET STANSGATE, 
10 North Court, 
Great Peter Street, SWl. 

Ton or tonne? 
From Mr J. D. Peek 
Sir, When Britain adopted the 
metric system there were some 
who urged use of the term “metric 
ton" to distinguish the ton of 
1,000 kg. (2^04 lb.) from the 
Imperial ton of 2^240 lb. The 
aigument was that, just as the 
“new" in new penny could be 
dropped as soon as the old penny 
became obsolete, so “metric" 
could be dropped as soon as the 
ton of 1,000 kg. came into general 
use: 

However, this argument was 
not accepted. Instead, the French 
word tonne, was adopted, a de¬ 
cision which seemed about as 
sensible as if the Goman word 
pfennig had been chosen to denote 
the decimal penny. One wonders, 
besides, how English people pro¬ 
nounce the word —is it “tonnj^*or 
“tunny", or (as one rather sus¬ 
pects) do most people just say 
“ton” as before? 

In that case, as the old Imperial 
ton has fallen into disuse, can we 
not now be our natural selves and 
spell its metric successor in the 
Fjigiinh way? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PEEK, 
14 Avenue de la Renaissance 
(Boite 12), 
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium. 

Theme holidays 
From Mr Clive Murphy 
Sir, Mrs Anne Scott (February 23) 
asks for an advertising description 
of “this sceptred isle"- Given the 
Government's present economic 
policies, I would suggest “a couu- ?y of colossal interest". 

ours faithfully, 
CLIVE MURPHY, 
132 Brick Lane; El. 

From Mr Philip Hebbert 
Sir, I sympathise with Mrs Scott's 
shaken sensibility when she reads 
references to the Herriot and the 
Cookson country. When James 
Harriot's Yorkshire (incidentally a 
beautiful book) was first pub¬ 
lished, 1 wondered if be had 
actually discovered the place. 

However, I have karat to live 
with these things. I am quite proud 
to have been boro in Mrs Gaskefl’s 
city, educated at the Snow univer¬ 
sity, and to have worked for many 

years In the heart of SUlitoe land. 
I would fifes to think that I now 

live in the Herriot foothills, but I _ 
think the troth is that 1 am firmly 'll II 
within ihe metropolitan district of 
J. B. Priestley. 
1 have the hem our to remain. Sir, 
your obedient servant 
PHILIP HEBBERT, 
2 Manley Road, 
Ben Rhydding, 
flkley. West Yorkshire. 
From Mr Robert J FitzGerald 
Sir, If Australia is “Qocodile 
Dundee" country then surely we 
all live in Terre de Pommes? 
Yours faithfully, 
R. J. FitzGERALD 
17 Hartswood Road, 
Stamford Brook, W12. 
From Mr David Lea 
Sir, I suggest honesty; why not 
“Littered Britain?” 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID LEA, 
109 Albert Street, NWI. 

..L 4 1._ . 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

morning installed as an Honor¬ 
ary Liveryman of the Worship¬ 
ful Company of Shipwrights and 
subsequently honoured the 
Permanent Master (The Duke of 
Edinburgh) and members of the 

LESLIE AMES 
Alert behind the stumps, prolific at the crease 

DR SYDNEY JONES 
Inventor of the Advanced 

Passenger Train 

February 27: The Queen held an Court of Assistants with her 
Investiture at Buckingham presence at luncheon at Iron- 
Palace this morning. 

Sir Serei Eri was received by 
mangers' HalL 

Mrs Patrick Campbell- 

Leslie Ames, CBE, who has died at the 
age of 84, was one of cricket’s most 
attractive all-rounders, not as a batsman 
and bowler but as a batsman and wicket- 

Her Majesty upon his appoint- Preston and Sir Martin Gilliat 
meat as Governor-General of were in attendance. 
Papua New Guinea. Patrick Campbell- 

Lady Eri was also received by Preston has succeeded Ruth, 
The Queen. 

His Excellency Sri 
Makanukrishna R&sgotra and 
Shrimati Rasgotra were re- 

Lady Fermoy as Lady-in-Wait- 
Sri ing to Her Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
ceived in Farewell Audience by Rbruaiy 27i The Princras of 
Her Majesty and took leave Wales, Patron, Turning POmt, 
upon His Excellency relinquish- visited the Canterbury Alcohol 
ing his appointment as High Project at 63 Whitstable Road, 
Commissioner 
London. 

in Canterbury, Kent 
Subsequently, Her 

The Right Hon Margaret Highness, President of 
Thatcher, MP (Prime Minister Barnardo's, visited the Chilston 
and Fust Lord of the Treasury) Mediation Gentry Chilston 
had an audience of The Queen R0^ Tunbridge Wells and the 
this evening. Ravensdale Day Care Centre, 

The Duke of Edinbmgh, Sandhurst Road, Tunbridge 
Permanent Master of the Wd*5- 
Worshipful Company of Ship- *ne Princess oi The Princess of Wales was 
weights, attended a Court Lunch received by Her Majesty’s Loid- 
inhoaour of Queen Elizabeth Lieutenant for Kent (the Right 
The Queen Mother 
Ironmongers' HalL 

at Hon Robin Leigh-Ferabenon). 
Miss Alexandra Loyd and 

His Royal Highness was Lieutenant Commander Patrick 
received by the Right Hon the Jephson, RN, were in 
Lord Mayor (Sir Hugh BidweU). attendance. 

Major Sir Guy Adand, Bt was THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
R , th- February 27: Princess Alexan- 

The Princess Royal this ^ ^ ^ Royal School 

Hampstead, this afternoon 
received Major General G. M. 

1 G. Swindells upon retiring as Her Royal Highness’s visit to 
West Africa. Chairman of the Governors and 

assuming AbMpointBieBL_ 
Gibbs were in attendance. HerRoyal Highra^ Patron, 
CLARENCE HOUSE later received the Hon Mrs 
February 27: Queen Elizabeth Susan Baring, Chairman of tire 
The Queen Mother was this National Birthday Trust. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr LAJL Barns 
and Miss ELM. RandaB 

Mr EJL Stephenson Clarke 
and Mrs SJL Heinrich 

The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
between Ian Andrew Roy, eldest between Edmund, elder son of 
son of Mr and Mrs E.R. Bums, 
of Chelmsford, Essex, and 

Mr and Mrs G SlG. Stephen¬ 
son Clarke, of Lctcombe Regis, 

Elizabeth Mary, youngest Oxfordshire, and Susanna, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs T.G. daughter of Mr ,n^ Mrs DA 
Randall, of Chelmsford, Essex. 

Mr HAJLC. Cole 
and Miss CXJVL Bankes 
The engagement is announced 

Harrison, 
Oxfordshire. 

Childrey, 

Mr GE.W. Thomas 
and Miss BJL Davies 

between Haydn, only son of Mr The engagement is announced 
and Mrs PA. Cole, of London, between Charles, younger son of 
and Louise, daughter of Mr and Christopher 
Mis U.W. Bankes, of Middleton Thomas, of Bourne House, 
Stoney, Oxfordshire. 

The Revd N5. Crawley 
and MssMLPenutt 

Burlington, nr Bristol, and 
Bethan, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Huw Davies, of Culver City, 

The engagement is announced California, USA 
between Nicholas, eldest son of Mr CJVLW. TUfrnry 
the Revd and Mrs Simon and Miss C-Fr- Woodcock 
Crawley, of Culworth Rectory, The engagement is announced 
Northamptonshire, and Lucy, between Charles, elder son of 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Hugh Pcppiatt, of Wimbledon. 

Mr O.G.W. Smith 
and Miss PALE. Crawley 

Mr Michael Tilbury, of 
Highgate, London, and of Mrs 
Richard Castle, of Bromley, 
near Guildford, Surrey, and 

The engagement is announced 
between Oliver, younger son of Michael Woodcock, 
the late Geoffi^Smifo and ^amnd^of the late Mrs 
Mrs Geoffrey Smith, of Oxton Carol Woodcock- 
Manor, Tadcaster, Yorkshire, Mr RE. Wheeler 
and Priscilla, elder daughter of and Miss EJLA. Meffish 
the Revd and Mrs Simon The wippmam is announced 
Crawley, of Culworth Rectory, between Robert Kenneth, youn- 
Northamptonshire. 

Mr F.W.H. Evans 
and Mha EA. Blackburn 

ger son of the late Mr KJL 
Wheeler and Mis Wheeler, of 
Udimore, Rye, Sussex, and 

The engagement is announced J"?"® S1# 
between Francis Evans and of Mr and Mrs R.H. 
Annie Blackburn, both of hellish, or uurcomoe, 
Notting Hill, London. Salisbury. 

SMtoARLyster Marriages 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mr Maim: J-LS. PInstow 
and Mrs C.T. Gerry, of Ran- ■*•** Miss V.K. Hnrd 
dolpb. New Jersey, USA, and The marriage took place on 

Burcombe, 

Marriages 

Amanda, elder daughter of Mr Saturday, at St Peter and St 
and Mis R.L.H. Lyster, of Paul’s Church, Longbridge 
Malting Green House, Layer-de- Devertll, Wiltshire, of Major 
la-Haye, Essex. 

DrSPJ. MacDoonell 
and Dr N. Karim 
The engagement is announced 

James Plastow. son of Sir David 
and Lady Plastow. of Bough ton 
Monchelsea, Kent, and Miss 
Kate Hurd, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Hurd, of High 

between Sean, ejdestson of Dr DeverilL Wiltshire. The Rev 
"***? P1^:^Iac?®?ntf .,of Philip Morgan officiated. 

assisted by foe Rev Ruperi 
only daughter of Dr and Mrs M. Higgins. 
Karim, of Gillingham, Kent 
Mr RJ.P. Pryer 
and Miss K. Rutherford 

The bride was given away by 
her Either and was attended by 
Amanda Fitzgerald-Barron, 

The engagement is announced Joanna Short, Kate Poole and 
between Richard, only son of Jamie Pearson. Mr Martin 
Major B.P. Pryer, and the late Angel was best man. 
Mrs H.D. Pryer. of Monkseaton, 
Tyne & Wear, and Kay, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. 
Rutherford, of Gosfonh, spent abroad. 

The reception was held at 
Bisbopstrow House, Wiltshire, 
and the honeymoon is being 

Newcastle upon Tyne. jvir gjf, FflllstrOm 

Mr DSJ). Smail and Miss L.O. Ran 
and Dr CLM. Masteraou The marriage took place on 
The engagement is gnnnwmyti Saturday, February 24, in 
between David, son of Mrs London, between Erik 
Timothy Smail, of Holland FSHstTOm and Leonie Rau. 
Park, London, and the late __ T - 
Timothy Smail. and Christine, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John “****" 
Mastcrcon, of Ashford, Kent. ,?pS 

Mr W.W. Stancer Suplice, Paris, between Ju 
and Miss CA. Hargreaves youngest son of Mrs / 

The marriage took place on 
Friday, February 23. ax Place St 
Suplice, Paris, between Justin, 
youngest son of Mrs Anne 

The engagement is announced Marking and the late Mr Frank 
between William, elder son of Marking, of Lynch Farm House, 
Mr John and Mrs Alison Corfe Castle. Dorset, and C 
Stancer, and Charlotte, younger aroUnc. second daughter of Mr 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian and 
Hargreaves, 
Hampshire. 

Steep, Storrage House, Alvechurch, 
Worcestershire. 

Luncheons 
1 Shipwrights’ Company Insurance Institute of London 

' TZ ^SFSSSSL 1 7“ installed as an w ^ of honour Bl a 
I honorary liveryman of the Ship- luncheonS^en by the Insurance 
t wrighis’ Company at a special institute of London at the 
t meeting of the Court of Assis- Mansion House yesterday. Mr 
. rants held yesterday at Iron- Peter Walker, Secretary of State 

mongers' HalL The Duke of for Wales, was the principal 
1 Edinburgh. Permanent Master, speaker. Mr Bryan KeDett, 
5 presided, assisted by Mr F. president, presided. 
t Michael Everard, Prime War- Pmfnl. tlI 

1 wLjST StfGeorg?Porter, OM. Prcsi- 

t Second Warden, Mr D.l. Moor, Jjj.1 
\ Third Warden. Sir Brian Shaw. SfrSBJh™ 
1 Fourth Warden, and other at 6 Cariton House Terrace 
t members of the court. The Duke 
3 of Edinburgh presided at a S? Lithuanian Academy of 
2 luncheon held afterwards. §????• .5^1' 

KeDett, 

Between 1929 and 1939 he appeared 
47 times for England, and from 1926 
until 19S1 he charmed the people of 
Kent with his delightful play. If there 
were betterwicket-keepers in the country 
than Ames when he was playing, none 
batted as wefl as he did. 

As recently as Sunday he was watching 
on television the Test match between 
England and West Indies at Sabina Paik 
in Kingston, Jamaica, where in 1930 he 

149 against tW, his own highest 
Test score. 

Leslie Ethdbert George Ames was 
b&raon December 3,1905, at Ehham, in 
Kent At Folkestone he played as a boy 
for the Harvey Grammar School, being a 
member of the XI for four years and at 
the age rtf' 17 he joined the Kent staff 

j primarily as a batsman. It was G. J. V. 
Weigall who advised him, in view of 
Kent's abundance of batting, to work on 
his wicket-keeping, and by die end of the 
summer of 1927 he was established in 
the county side. 

On his first overseas tour, to Australia 
in 1928-29, he was the reserve wicket¬ 
keeper to George Duckworth. In 1931, 
against New Zealand in England, be was 
preferred to Duckworth, and on MCCs 
next two tours of Australia, in 1932-33 
and 1936-37, Duckworth was second 
string to Ames. 

Quick on his feet, fearless in his stroke 
play, a quick and easy mover behind the 
stumps, and always bronzed, Les Ames 
was the very personification of a 
cricketer. In 1928 he set up a record for 
the greatest number of batsmen (122) 
rfixminMd by a wicket-keeper in an 
English season; in 1929 he beat it by one, 
and to this day no one has ever done 
better than that Also in 1928, Ames 
achieved the wicket-keeper's double of 
1,000 runs and 100 victims. 

A. P. CTidT) Freeman’s astonishing 
success as a 1% break bowler for Kent 
owed much to Ames’s alert efficiency 
behind the stumps. In 1932 no fewer 
than 64 batsmen in the English season 
were “stumped Ames.” In 1988 all the 
wicket keepers in County cricket 
stamped only 86 batsmen between them. 

PP 

To Ames’s credit stand eight Test 
centuries and a Test batting average of 
40.56. 

In 1934 he scored 120 in the Lords 
Test match against Australia. Against 
South Africa in 1935 he made 148 not 
out at the Oval, 123 of them before lunch 
on the third day, and in South Africa in 
1938-39 he scored 115 at Gape Town. 

When he toured the West Indies in 
1929-1930 he made Test hundreds at 

Port of Spain as well as at Kingston- In 
feet, as a batsman Ames stands high 
pmnng the run-getters of his time. All 
told he scored 102 centuries, the hun¬ 
dredth of these coming, fittingly, during 
the Canterbury Week of 1950. Although 
handicapped by then by bade trouble, he 
was still a brilliant striker of the ball 

In his career Ames scored 37,245 runs. 
In 1933, against Gloucester at Folke¬ 
stone, be made 295, his highest innings. 
“Ames gave a wonderful display—” said 
Wisden. This was his best season, in the 
course of which he scored 3,058 runs at 
an average of 58.80- Twice he scored the 
fastest 100 of the year, each of which won 

him the Lawrence Trophy, and invari¬ 
ably he sought to attack the bowling. He 
was essentially a natural cricketer. 

When not keeping wicket, which he 
seldom did after the war, be would field 
as well as most, and but for frequent ill- 
luck in the matter of illness and injury he 
would have built up an even more 
notable playing record. 

During the Second World War Ames 
served in the Royal Air Force, by the end 
in the rank of Squadron Leader. After¬ 
wards, until 1951, he continued to play 
for Kent, and he remained with them 
after that, first as Coach, then as 
Manager (he and the then Captain, Colin 
Cowdrey, formed a particularly success¬ 
ful and felicitous partnership), in 1975 as 
their President and always as an unfail¬ 
ingly staunch supporter. 

From 1950 until 1958 be was an 
England selector, and for a while he 
served on the Cricket Council as well as 
on the Committee of MCC, of which 
Club he was also an Honorary Member 
and three of whose sides he took, as 
Manager, on tour. He was appointed 
CBE for his services to crickeL 

Indeed, for much the greater part ofhis 
life he was associated with the game be 
loved, and whose adherents had much 
affection for him. He was not only very 
good at the game, he also attorned it. 

He was bong remembered yesterday 
among colleagues associated with Kent 
cricket as not only an outstanding player 
but a manager who provided inspiration 
and confidence, never intrusive but 
always approbate in the guidance he 
gave. He remained polite and modest 

He leaves a widow, Bunty, and a son 
and daughter by a previous marriage. 

Dr Sydney Jones, CBE, the 
man who conceived the idea 
of the Advanced Passenger 
Train (APT) died on February 
21 at the age of 78. 

The controversial AFT, 
which, it was hoped, would 
become the jewel in British 
Rail’s crown, was the brain¬ 
child of Jones and his design 
iwim The problem was to 
make British trains on existing 
curved tracks go as fast as 
French ones- on straigbter 
tracks especially laid down for 
them. 

The solution was a com¬ 
puter-controlled tilting 
fppyhnmam so *hai the whole 
train leaned into the curves, 
the idea being that passengers 
would not then be thrown 
around inride as the train sped 
along at over 150 mph. 

The prototype worked well 
but the first passenger service 
was beset with problems and 
was withdrawn amidst much 
criticism. Nevertheless the re¬ 
search into bogie design dial 
was part of the project helped 
in the current Inter City 125 
trains. 

Jones was boro on June 18, 
1911, in Merthyr Tydfil, the 
son ofa miner and one of five 
children. From grammar 
school he gained a scholarship 
to University College, Cardiff; 
where he took a Hist in 
engineering in 1932. 

He worked at the Royal 
Radar Establishment, Mal¬ 
vern, during the Second 
World War, and remained 
there until 1957. After two 
years at the RAE in 
Farn bo rough Jones went to 
the CEGB as Director of 
Applications Research. 

In 1962 he joined British 

Jones was also Chairman of 
British Rail Hovercraft lim¬ 
ited, a Director of British Rail 
Engineering Limited and 
Chairman of British Rail Re¬ 
search and Development 
Board. 

In retirement he turned to 
planning another new project 
He had from his earliest days 
been interested in designing a 
wheel that could travel over 
rough ground and large ob¬ 
stacles. The result of this 
retirement “hobby” was a new 
engineering concept, which 
Jones called the “conformable 
wheel”, a solid hub encased in 
a resilient disc of steel and 
plastic. Jones hoped that the 
wheel, which won a number of 
awards, would be of interest to 
developing countries and in 
agriculture, with its off-road 
capacity. 

Jones was a man of great 
energy and many interests and 
would come to any problem 
with an open mind. He could 
also laugh at himself; one of 

n„n SL JnSrSErf ***“ P°s*ssfons being a Rail where, as director of ^ Tfw SrrZrZzLrS cover of Private Eye, poking 
research, he started reaai^ fun at him and the then 
into new methods of signal¬ 
ling, new forms of trade 
construction and the work 
that led to the APT. In 1965 he 
hprame a member of the 
British RaD Board 

chairman of British Rail, Sir 
Peter Parker. 

He leaves a widow, Wini¬ 
fred Mary, and two sons and. 
one daughter. 

VISCOUNT WAVERLEY 
Raising medical issues in House of Lords debates 

CHARLES WILLIAMS 

Viscount Waveriey, 2nd Vis¬ 
count, died after a prolonged 
illness on February 21 at the 
age of 79. 

He was the only son of Sir 
John Anderson, who gave his 
name to the femous Second 
World War air raid shelter and 
served as Home Secretary and 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
in ChuTChiirs War Cabinet; he 
was created 1st Viscount 
Waveriey in 1952. 

David Alistair Pearson 
Anderson was bom on Feb¬ 
ruary 18, 1911, and was 
educated at Malvern College. 

After a few months spent at 
Frankfurt University in Ger¬ 
many, he began studying for a 
medical career at Pembroke 
College, Cambridge. 

He received his clinical 
training at St Thomas’s Hos¬ 
pital, London, qualifying in 

1937. He filled junior appoint- be acerbic with some less- 
ments until the outbreak of gifted colleagues. But be was 
the war in 1939. 

During the war Waveriey 
was in foe medical branch of 
the Royal Air Force, being one 
of the few doctors to be 
trained as a pilot 

Following demobilization 
he became interested in cardi¬ 
ology and was successively 
registrar and resident assistant 
physician at St Thomas’s 
hospitaL 

In 1951 he was appointed as 
consultant general physician 
and cardiologist to foe Royal 
Berkshire Hospital, Reading. 

There he built up a teaching 
unit of more than local re¬ 
nown. His lectures were al¬ 
ways meticulously prepared, 
dor and highly informative. 
Though his friends enjoyed 
his wit, he could occasionally 

always sympathetic towards 
patients and junior staff 

Waveriey was elected a 

Belgium, and representing 
Cambridge against Oxford in 
the inter-university relay 
races. 

Being very tall, he was also 
Fellow of foe Royal College of an effective goalkeeper for foe 
Physicians in 1957 and the United Hospitals. In later hfe 
following year succeeded as he was a keen golfer and 
2nd Viscount on the death of particularly enjoyed the Rye 
his father. 

During the years before be 
retired in 1976 Waveriey pub¬ 
lished important papers 
concerning cardiac and vas¬ 
cular disorders. On several 
occasions he also made valu¬ 
able contributions to debates 
raising medical issues in foe 
House of Lords. 

In his youth Waveriey had 
been a considerable athlete 
and won distinctions as a 
hurdler, running as second 
string to Lord Burleigh in an 
international competition in 

Golf Club. 

Waveriey’s younger sister. 
Dame Mary Pihl, was director 
of the Women’s Royal Army 
Corps from 1967 to 1970. 

He married, in 1948, Myrtle 
Ledgerwood, who now sur¬ 
vives him together with their 
son, foe Hon John Desmond 
Forbes Anderson, who suc¬ 
ceeds him, and by one 
daughter. 

Charles Williams, the Welsh 
radio and television actor, 
died on February 19 aged 74. 

Boro on the Isle of Angle¬ 
sey, he had lived there all his 
life and his character parts in 
many productions in the 
Welsh language led to his 
being recognized as one of the 
outstanding actors in Wales. 

Starting life as a form 
labourer, Williams took a 
keen interest in amateur 
dramatics in Anglesey and he 
was approached by foe BBC in 
1947 to become one of foe first 
professional actors on radio in 
foe Welsh language. He took 
part in the popular Noson 
La wen light entertainment se¬ 
ries in the late 1940s and was 
in great demand as a compere 
and entertainer on theatre 
platforms throughout Wales. 

Williams played a wide 
variety of parts on radio and 

Pobl y Cwm (People of foe 
Valley) from 1974 to 1989 
when ill health forced him to 
retire. 

Another daughter was killed television in particular as 
in 1972 in a car aocident in Harri Parri in the continuing 
Africa. Welsh language soap opera 

He became well-known to 
English audiences when he 
was invited to play in the 
radio serial. The Archers, the 
part ofHaydn Evans, a Welsh¬ 
man who had moved to 
Ambridge. Another popular 
part was in Mr Lollipop MA, 
where, playing-opposite Dame 
Flora Robson, be portrayed 
the title role: The play had 
Welsh and English versions — 
one of foe few occasions when 
a major role has been played 
by foe same actor in different 
productions of the same 
drama in two different lan- 
guages. 

In 1970 he was honoured by 
the Gorsedd of Bards of foe 
Royal National Eisteddfod of 
Wales with foe White Robe, 
the highest order of Druid, 
and in 1983 he was appointed 
MBE 

Birthdays SCIENCE REPORT 
TODAY: Mr Peter Alliss, golfer 
and broadcaster. 59; Sir Peter 
BaxendeU. chairman. Hawker 
Skiddey Group. 65; Miss Steph¬ 
anie Beacham, actress, 41; Mr 
Alfred Burke, actor, 72; Dr D.P. 
Burkin, oncologist, 79; Mr John 
Carson, actor, 63; Field Marshal 
Sir James Gassels, S3; Major- 
General E.F. Fox Ion. 76; Mrs 
H.M. Grindrod, QC, 54; Mr 
Oliver EL Harris, former direc¬ 
tor, National Heritage Me¬ 
morial Fund, 61; Sir Anthony 
Havdock-Allan. film producer, 
86; Admiral Sir Peter Herbert. 
61; Major-General MJ. Hobbs, 
director, Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award Scheme, S3. 

Lord Jotcey, 65; Professor 
Thomas Kempner. professor of 
business studies, 60; Mr Barry 
McGuigan, boxer, 29; Mr 
George Malcolm, musician, 73; 
Mr Brian Moore, sports com¬ 
mentator, 58; the Ear! of 
Onslow, 52; Professor Linus 
Pauling, chemist, 89; Mr Robin 
Phillips, actor and director, 48, : 
Sir Ronald Radford, former 
chairman, HM Customs and 
Excise. 74; Professor Sir Stephen 
Spender, poet, 81; Sir John 
Swire, honorary president, John 
Swire and Sons. 63: Sir Brian 
Urquhart, former assistant sec¬ 
retary-general. UN. 71; Vice- 
Admiral Sir James WeatberaD. 
54; Mr John Wilson, racehorse 
trainer. 34; Sir Michael Young- 
Hemes, chairman. Royal Bank 
of Scotland Group, 67. 

LEAP YEAR BIRTHDAYS: 
Mr Joss Ackland. actor. 62; Mr 
Mario Andretti, racing driver, 
50; Sir David Beattie, former 
governor-general. New Zealand. 
66; Major the Hon John Bing¬ 
ham. 86; Sbri Moraiji Desai, 
former Prime Minister of India. 
94; Dame Lydia Dunn, chair¬ 
man, Hong Kong Trade Dev¬ 
elopment Council. 50; Mr Alan 
Loveday, violinist, 62; Mr 
Bryan Marshall former jockey. 
74; Mr James Ogilvy. 26. 

Cosmic cartographers face 
a right regular dilemma 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

That the cosmos has order, on Ellis and colleagues hare been 
even the largest scale is ex- studying (be second kind of 
pected, but that galaxies should 
be a dumped at regular intervals 
is the surprising result of a new 
analysis published in the fattest 

surrey: pencil beams deep into 
space, mapping galaxies in a 
smatl area of tbc sky. 

The clomps they see are 
issue of Nature, (vot 343, pp 726- presumably parts of larger fila- 
728). 

Richard toll*, of Durham 
meats or sheets. A similar probe 
in another part of the sky could 

Urdvosity, and colleagues sag- reveal a regular but different 
test tfaat on the scale of the 
cosmos, dusters of galaxies are 

pattern of distribution, implying 
that the cosmos is made of 

regularly spaced, at intervals of “cells’', each one a void enclosed 
420 millioa light years (the by a soap-bubble of galaxies. On 
precise distance depends oa how the other hand, another probe 
quickly the Universe is expand- could show no rcgulariry at all. 
faiRj- 

TMs pattern bolds to the 
greatest distances for which the 
researchers have good data, 
about 3^60 million light years 
in either direction - it shows no 
sign of stopping. Other galactic 
explorers have come to the same 
vertiginous conclusion, that the 
size of the largest structures wc 
can see in the cosmos is limited 
not by the structures themselves 
but by our own ability to 
measure them (science report, 
21 November, 1989). 

Cosmic cartography adopts 
two methods. In one. galaxies 

suggesting Ural the apparent 
regularity is a fluke. 

The researchers’ picture of 

significant, really reflects any¬ 
thing in reality. 

This afflicts Ellis's study: 
because nobody expected to find ! 
periodicity in galaxy clustering 
in (he find place, it is impossible 
to know whether tbc regular 
spacing discussed by Ellis and 
colleagues is a real phenomenon, 
or a chance artefact of the 
spectrum analysis itself. This 
difficulty, described by Davis as 
a fundamental roadblock, is 
freely ad milled by the 
researchers. 

Periodicity also comes up 
against the massed ranks of 
cosmology. Cosroofogiscs are al¬ 
ready having a hard time 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will dine with foe 
High Commissioner for New 
Zealand and Mrs Anne Black- 
bum at 43 Chelsea Square, at 
8.15. 

association's BSAD Media 
Awards luncheon at the Inn on 
the Park Hotel at noon. 

the cosmos is highly controvcr- *23*** ,why Raises 

The Duke of Edinburgh, presi¬ 
dent, will attend the annual 
luncheon of the Parliamentary 
and Scientific Committee at foe 
Savoy Hotel at 12.35: and, as 
Patron of the National Trust’s 
appeal Enterprise Neptune, will 
launch the silver jubilee 
anniversary of the appeal at the 
trust's headquarters at 2.45. 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will attend a gala perfor¬ 
mance of La Traviata at the 
London Coliseum at 7.30 given 
in aid of foe RAF Benevolent 
Fund to marie the fiftieth 

The Duke of Gloucester will 
open the Senior School at 
Grange School. Hartford, 
Cheshire, at 11.45: and will visit 
a Muir Group Housing Associ¬ 
ation project in Barrow at 2.35. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron of tbc Notting Hill 
Housing Trust, will open 
Bramley Gardens, Freston 
Road, W||, at 11.00. 

Princess Alexandra will visit the 
exhibition “A Touch of An", an 
art and design competition, in 
aid of Sight Savers (Royal 
Commonwealth Society for the 
Blind), at the Design Cemre at 
4.00; and will attend a reception 

sial, as pointed oat by Marc 
Davis, of the University of 
California at Berkeley, in the 
same issue of Nature. A problem 
lies in spectrum analysis, the 
statistical method used to an¬ 
alyse the regularities. 

Spectrum analysis is designed 
to spot regularities in data, as 
distinct from random “noise”. It 
has been used to find hidden 
regularities in all sorts of things. 

are charted over a wide region of ranging from the extinction of 
the sky, is either two or three 
dimensions, bat not particularly 

species through geological lime 
to tbc movement of prices on the 

deeply. Thb kind of survey has L’S stock market. But a diffi- 
shown that galaxies cluster as cnlry with foe method is that 

found in clomps rather than 
spread out uniformly. Recent 
molts showing the flatness of 
the cosmic microwave back¬ 
ground (science report. 27 Janu¬ 
ary! have led to yet more 
scratching of heads. The last 
thing COsmolugists want to bear 
is that galaxy clustering is not 
only clumpy hot regular (o boot. 

Current theories posit that 
galaxies distribute dumpily as a 
result of a quantum finer nation 
in the first moments after the 
Big Bang, but no theory ad¬ 
vanced so far has regular clump¬ 
ing as a necessary outcome. 

anniversary of foe Battle of at the Commonwealth Tnist at 
Bnla,n- 5.30 to mark the granting of the Britain. 

The Princess of Wales, as Patron 
of foe British Sports Association 
for the Disabled, will attend the 

5.3010 mark the granting of foe - 
Royal Charier of Incorporation \ 
to foe Royal Commonwealth . 
Society for the Blind. 

Dinners Anniversaries 

irregular sheets or filaments there is often no way of knowing 
winding around enormous bob- whether a regularity in the dam. 
We-like voids. judged in itself as statistically 

Henry Gee 
0 NBiuro-Tlmss Newt) Servtco. 1990 

Reception 

Sir George Allen 

j Among those present were: 

the Lithuanian Academy of 
Sciences, led by Academician J. 
Fozheia, president of foe acad¬ 
emy. Among others present 
were: 

t The Carl or toctaM. Viscount Professor v Komnnuvirtiiua (an- 
. .uaoms. Sir Erie VirroMr. Mr R HilL renry-KMlemlctu. Department of >,Kaunq^ HHi ISmiW. IS FIMA. ■ — JlSSWIIWUiil. ftffPHHHUIk V 

Rear-Admiral Sir MorpJn Moraan- Blotogtcal _ and Chemical Sctanomi. 
■ Mr. C R Newman. Mr a S Mrs K AssaHhm (Head of the 
* CXaratxn. Mr J E Nearv. Mr R CL Iniwnutoiui Relations OeoanmnO: 
j Owvtt Mr DBKjmtMT aridic Piufammn R W K Honeycomb* (tr—- 

Mfficer or me ironmongers’ Company surer or me society) and Professor M 
- mu tfectr ladles. A Epstein (foreSgo secretary). 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir George Allen will be 
held at noon on Monday, April 
2, 1990, in St Margaret's 
Church, Westminster Abbey. 
Those wishing to be present 
should apply for tickets, enclos¬ 
ing an sae, to The Secretary, 
MCC Room 2. Lord’s Cricket 
Ground. London KW8 8QN. 
Tickets will be posted on Mon¬ 
day, March 19,1990. 

The Angfo-Iodoncsian Society 
Henry C. Hainworfo. CMG, 
Vice-Chairman of The Anglo- 
Indonesian Society, was host 
last night at a reception at the 
Royal Society of Arts, London, 
to welcome foe Indonesian 
Ambassador, Tcuku 
Mohammad Hadi Thaycb and 
Mrs Hadi Thayeb, to London. 

Service 
dinner 

Woman canon 

The Leys School 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Neil White will be held in 
the School Chapel on Saturday. 
March 24. at 2.00 pm. .ATI those 
who will be coming are asked to 
inform the Headmaster's Office. 

Bristol University Air Squadron 
Squadron Leader GJ. 
Crawford. Commanding Officer 
of foe Bristol University Air 
Squadron, presided at the an¬ 
nual dinner held Iasi night at 
RAF Hullavinglon. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Peter Harding. 
Chief of the Air Staff, was the 
guests of honour. The Air 
Officer Commanding and Com- 
mandant. RAF College 
CranwclL the Vice-Chancellor 
of Bristol University and the 
Vice-Chancellor of Bath 
University were the principal 
guests. 

Chnst Church Cathedral. Ox¬ 
ford. is to have its first woman 
canon, the Rev Margaret Clarke, 
parish deacon of St Michael and 
St Magdalene. Easthampstead. 
She will be known as Canon 
Margaret Clarke. The Bishop of 
Oxford, the Right Rev Richard 
Harries, will instal her on April 
2S. 

Lord Fieldhouse 

Tbc Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors 
The annual dinner of The Royal 
Institution of Chartered Survey¬ 
ors was held last night at 
Grosvenor House. Mr David 
Male, president, was in foe 
chair. The Solicitor General., 
and Mr Gilbert Gray. QC, also 
spoke. 

Parish Clerks' Company 
Mr L.A. Lewis, Master of foe . 
Parish Clerks' Company, pre- j 
sided at the annual ladies' j 
dinner held last night at: 
Stationers’ HalL Sir John: 
Welch. Mrs Tessa Prodgcr and 
the High Sheriff of Greater 
London also spoke. 

Sir Norman Wakefield 
A dinner was held on Tuesday, 
February 27. at the Armourers’ 
HalL London EC2. to mark the 
retirement of Sir Norman 
Wakefield as Chairman of YJ. 
Lovell (Holdings) pic. It was 
attended by representatives of 
all divisions of the Lovell 
Group. 

BIRTHS: Michel de Montaigne, » 
essayist. Paigord, France. 1533- ' 
Henry Stubbs, physician and 
scholar, Partncy, Lincolnshire. ■ 
1631/2; Rene Reaumur, in¬ 
ventor and naturalist. La Ro ! 
chcric, France. 1683; Daniel 
Solander. botanist. Non-land, 
Sweden. 1736; Berihold Auer¬ 
bach, novelist. Nordstetten, ■ 
Germany. 1812: Sir John Ten- ! 

The life barony conferred upon 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir John 
Fieldhouse has been gazetted by 
Ihc name, style and title of 
Baron Field boose, of Got. pan in 

the County of Hampshire. 

Inner Temple 
Mr Bernard Anthony Rix, QC. 
has been elected a Master of tFc 
Bench of the Inner Temple. 

niel, illustrator and cartoonist * 
London, 1820: Rachd (Elisa ’ 
Felix), actress. Mumpf. Switzer¬ 
land, 1820; Douglas Hogg. ■ 
ViscountHailsham,LordChan- ■ 
cellar 1928-29. 1935-38 . 
London. 1872; Henri Breuil’ * 
priest and archaeologist! ■ 
Monain. France, 1877. 

DEATHS: Robert Fabyan . 
chronicler, London. 1513. Ma- ■ 
nuel Johnson, astronomer. Ox- * 
ford. 1859; Alphonse dc ’ 
{^namne. poet and statesman. 
Passy, France. 1869; Henry , 

a 2?Ycl,st» Rye. 1916; 
Arnold Dolmctsch, musician. ■ 
Hasieincre. Surrey, 1940; Max¬ 
well Anderson, dramatist, Stam- 
lord, Connecticut, 1959- 
Rajendra Prasad, statesman! 
Patna. Indian 1963; Henry Luce, 1 
founder of Time. Fortune. Life ! 
Phoenix, Arizona, 1967 • 

Boer Wan Ladysmith was re¬ 
lieved. 1900. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
w«b ymBMV aws. Stop all 
AtmuMUKyouMM. 
Yo. ttgp CVS Md Man to oo 
Wit. 
Mob i : u 

CS5'0» Wn«y 

”■*** km 76 199a Manfully at Alton 25th. at Pan LdOga. BtnfMtd. 
van AddaMoutta Wcmurl 

wa n« > On Nhniary 23ro. 
to Carokna tinfe Currv) and 

y- Pnwcit 
«™*Mf unr». « 
brother for Hwy. 

HmnwOMN - On February 
«DBfwtoHnoaal. to 

OH via <nfea Potman) am 
Patrick, a ton. David John 
Wfflam. ■ brother tor 
Mctid. Looks am SooMa. 
Thanks «■ id God. 

DEAIHS 

I*mWBDM - On February 
26to 199a asea 73. 
peacefully at Die Hnyfce of 
St Fronds. Boldmmted. 
after a short mnese bravely 
borne. & Roy BatnbrMge. 
beloved husband of HBda. 
Funeral at CbMerns 
Oematuetom. Amentum. at 
1 pn on Friday March 2nd. 
Fanny flowsra only. 
Dananono to the Hospice of 
St Ftanctk 27 Shnibtanda 
Road. Barfchanatad. 

BUCHOt-On February 25tb 
1990. after a abort ntnen. 
Margaref Lame BdCher 
M.S.E.. aosd 86 years, of 
Burley. Hants. Funeral 
Service at Burley Parish 
Church on Wednesday 
March 7th at 12 noon, 
followed by private 
cremation. No flowen 
Please, DnMflnnt if desired 
to RAPA may be sent to 
Diamond A Son Funeral 
Dtreciors. 9-11 tower 
Buddand Road. Lyndnflton. 

BLAMEIT - On February 2SOt 
199ft suddenly bur pencaftal- 
ly at home. Georgians, aged 
2 yean 9 months. The dar¬ 
ling *Hiyil«r of thMMMMK 
and James, very muefa loved 
oranddanghtr of Alice nd 
adored and rrenenred 
granddamdiw of Kathy am 
DavfcLnmeral wtOMml 
Church. Bridgnorth. 
Shropshire. Friday March 
2nd al 2JOprn. NO flower*, 
dotations for The 
Foundation for the Study of 
Intent rwyniv rwmiii i— tn 

Pemr ft Plumps Funeral Di¬ 
rectors. tab C0746) 766256. 

WWI - On Monday 
February 26th 1990. 
peaceftdly at Weynwnth am 
District HosptuL Lady 
Mariorle. or porteeham. Dor¬ 
set. Beloved mother of Jan 
am widow of Sir Frederick 
Burden MJP. A Manorial 
Service will be held at St 
Pww*s Church. Portesham. 
on Tneaday March 6lh at 2 
pm. Famfly Oowan only 
ptease am donations If de¬ 
sired may ba sent for anarch 
of Ehtfandh CMdmrt Soci¬ 
ety. Gnungham. Kant, c/o 
Crady FUnaral Service^ 16 
Princes Street. Durchener. 
Dorset, tek (0306) 6233ft 

CMCALKS - on Febcuary 26th 
199ft pmoefttOy altar an 
Illness bravely borne, at 
masted Park. Godainung. 
MBs* Pucey. much loved 
rather or Jusdna. Briouy. 
Mary am Alex. Service at 
Guildford Crematorium on 
Friday March 2nd 1990 at l 
pm. No flowen please, 
donahone to The Royal 
Marsden Hospital Cancer 
Fund. Fulham Road. London 
SW3 6JJ. 

Hospice, Famharu, Surrey 

* On February 2i*r 
DonsW. er hotSr*™ aat 

FOUtt*». on February 18th 
1990. Mary M r , youaoer 

of the late Lx. Gen. 
John Fowler. 8cb. 

K.CM.O. DSO_ am the 

S“5“V Crematorium, an 
9th M 2.i s 

Pm. Cut flowers only Dtasa. 
***®0W«-On February 

5& 5S£ 

£>SS*«E'£ 
MM3- Funeral (private) St 

"Tfnrti, fiTn^mtmmn 
“ 2J0pm 
gh. Memorial Services St 
Mchad am AH Aageta 
Church. on 
^bwsday April lOhandat 
ThtCuardsChaprt. Wetting. 
2^..%!!2eta* 00 April 23rd. both U midday. 

®U*JKW * On February 
Peacefully in 

Queensland. Australia. 
Nancy, widow of the lata 

-Pg?*1 CJ>- CUmoor IAjC. 
On February 26di 

*990. Anson. the Moved 
wife of Graeme am mother 
« Alec. Sou* am Martin. 
Funeral at St Chad's Oundu 
Stockton, nr. ShifnaL Shrop¬ 
shire. on Monday March 6th 
at 12 noon. No flowers. Do¬ 
nations for Guicer Research. 
Alt donations am enquiries 
to Petty ft Phflttpo Funeral 
Directorate!: (0746) 766268. 

HARDBIG-On February aath 
*990. Nancy, aged 9* years, 
of CraRan House. Kbabotton 
Road. Bedford. Advanced 
teacher and member of the 
Royal Academy of Dancing. 
Funeral Service at st Peter* 
Church. Bedford, on Friday 
March 2nd at 1.16 pm. 
Flowers may be sent to 
CUratmt ft numbs Funeral 
Directors. Xlngtway. 
Bedford, tel: (0234) 64647. 

HOtMT - On February 26th 
1990. LMe 'Gaggi*. beloved 
wife of the late David Kerbet 
and granrtmothet a t Felice 
ml Jaride. peacefully, aged 
B7. Funeral Service at Hoop 
Una Crematorium on 
Monday March &h at lftco 
am. Donations, u desired, to 
The Blue Cram. 

Birth and Death 
nonces may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thurs, 

4pm Friday. 
9.30am-] .00pm Sat 
Tor Monday's paper. 

01 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AUTHORS - ARE YOU 
LOOKING FORA 

PUBLISHER? 
tree. «PMh( ptftUOws 

would Ufee to hear from mu. 
wnatr. 

DcptTML/18. The Book 
Guild Ltd. 25 High 

Street Lewes, Em Sus¬ 
sex, BN7 2LU. 

FOB SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding fc 

ALL TICKETS 

FLATSHARE OVERSEAS TRAVEL UK HOLIDAYS LEGAL NOTICES 

★ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

Loodoo W86AH 

Hernias 
Varicose Vdos 
Vasectomy & 

Reversal 
Ambulatory short stay 

techniques 

West 
Hampstead 

Clinic 
01-624 7366 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

wtuBi responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advtaed to estabmh 
the face value and full 
detalta of tickets before 

entering Into any 
eommitnaenL 

01-925 0085 
or 01-930 0800 

TRAILFINDERS 
4248 Earis Court Road 

London Wg dEJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 

HBl o/R. kur 

01-633 0888 

ATObMie nxa MTA«m I SITUATIONS WANTED 

SCOTLAND V 
ENGLAND 

Murray field 
I7th March 

PHANTOM, MBS SAI¬ 
GON. ASPECTS, DA- 
VID BOWE, PHIL 

COLLINS 
Td 01-588 9086 

BOUGHT & SOLD 
ALL RUGBY 

PHANTOM/ASPECTS 
MISS SAIGON 
Scothnd v Endaad 
Wales v Scoutnd 

Prince, Kaetmcrth 9Q, Devkl 
Bowie, HmbiBks 

Tet 01-621 9593 Day 
0860 244849 Eves 

£WWG18AVa0l-5»3d34 

01-832 5620 

February 24th. at South worn 
Hospital alter a short Ulnaa. 
John Maurice MHE. aged 75. 
Husband of Sheila am tether 
of Andrew. James. Mery 
Ann am PanL Funeral 3 pin. 
Saturday March 3rd at St 
Edmund's Church. 
Souihwuid. Fatuity flowers 
only, donations. If desired, to 
life Anew Trust. Clouds 

2S3^ “ 
JACOBS - On February 28th 

199ft peacefully. 
Gwendolen Helen. of 
Damerham. funeral Sendee 

__ . , —J I 

EH* 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NW1 

01-935 8682 
Artillery Place, SE18 

01-8544517 
Dawes Road, SW6 

01-3814132 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
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on this day 

John Galsworthy's concern for moral 
and social themes is exemplified by 
this letter, as it was also in several of 
his plays. 

HEARTLESSNESS 
OP PARLIAMENT 

To the Editor of The Times 
Sir. J am moved to speak out what I 
and, I am sure, many others are 
feeling. We are a so-called chriEzed 
country; we have a so-called Chris¬ 
tian religion; we profess humanity. 
We have a Parliament of chosen 
persons, to each of whom we pay 
£400 a year, so that we have at last 
some right to say: “Please do our 
business, and that quickly. " And yet 
we sit and suffer such barbarities and 
mean cruelties go on amongst us as 
must drythe heart of God. I cite a few 
only of the abhorrent things done 

rai^n^without shadow of doubt, 
against the conscience and general 
will of the community: 

Sweating of women workers. 
Insufficient feeding of children- 
Employment, of boys on work that 

to all intents ruins their in 
after-life — as mean a thing as can 
well be done. 

Fool housing of those who have as 
much right as you »nH 1 to the first 
decencies of life. 

Consignment of paupers (that is of 
those without money or friends) to 
lunatic asylums on the certificate of 
one doctor, the certificate of two 
doctors being essential in the care of 
a parson who has money or friends. 

Export of horses worn-out in work 
for Bnglwhmen — save the mark! 
Export that for a few pieces of blood- 
money delives up old and faithful 
servants to wretchedness. 

Mutilation of horses by docking, so 
that they suffer, offend the eye, and 

ftiee that would drive men, so treated, 
crazy. 

Caging Of wild things, especially 
wild song-birds, by those who them- 
sdveathhik liberty the breath of fife, 
the jewel above price. 

Slaughter for food of ariHiona of 
creatures every year by obsolete 
methods that none but the interested 
defend. 

Importation of the (domes of 
ruthlessly «**»»« wild birds, mothers 
with young in the nest, to decorate 
our gentlewomen. 

Such as these — shameful barbar¬ 
ities done to helpless creatures — we 
mrfBw amongst os year after year. 
They are admitted to be anathema; 
in fkvour of their abolition then 
would be found at any moment a 
round majority of unfettered Par¬ 
liamentary and general opinion. One 
and aH they are removable, and many 
of them by °mall expenditure of 
Parliamentary time, public money, 
and expert care. 

Rome, I know, is not built in a day. 
Parliament works bard, it h» worked 
frnrrW during these last years than 
ever perhaps before “-all honour to it 
for timt. It is an augnst Assembly of 
which I wish to speak with all 
respect But it works without sense of 
proportion, or sense of humour. Over 
and over sgain it turns things already 

into their graves; over and 
over again listens to the same 
partisan bickerings, to arguments 
which everybody knows by heart, to 
rolling ppH”h which advance noth¬ 
ing but those who utter them. And all 
ftw» vim* il* fires of five misery that 
could, most of them, so easily be put 
out, are raging and the reek thereof is 
going up. 

I am not (me of those who believe 
we ™ do without party, but I do see 
and I do s«y that party measures 
absorb far too much of the time that 
our common humanity demands for 
the redress of crying shames- And it 
Sir, laymen see this with grief and 
anger, how much more poignant 
must be the feeling of members of 
parliament themselves, to whom 
ajnrw* remedy has been entrusted! 

Yours truly, 
JOHN GALSWORTHY 
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I Latest wills 
Lord Crass of Chrises, of 
Leintwardine, Hereford and 
Worcester, Lord of Appeal in 
Ordinary, left estate valued at 
£109,771 net. 

Mr Gerald Wellington Williams; of 
Stapleburst, Kent, Conservative 
MP for Tonbridge 1945-56, left 
estate valued at £435,523 net 
Mr Ctifibcd James lister, of 

listerdale, Rotherham, South at £1,226^64 ne*. He left his estate 
Yorkshire, estate manner, left mostly to relatives. 
estatevaluodat£3>107,99$net. ,, _ .   _. . .. _ 

Mr Robert diaries Afuu, of 
Mr Beric Raymond Watson, of Pwfcy. Surrey, left estate valued at 
CaJverfey. Leeds, manggfng direc- £1.129,681. He died intestate. 

Mr Weunan Huznfrey Wykeham- Mr D™ald Foley, of Samfemead, 
Musgrave, of Cirencester, Surrey, left estate valued at 

iuznfrey 
of Ci irencester, 

Glouccsterahirc, left estate valued £1,475,130 net. 
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OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

“The Best of Both Worids1 
Wtter&Suimer Resorts 

Close to Lis Geneva 
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These prices are for each week purchased in a 

luxury 5 star beachside property ideally situated 
near extensive leisure and sporting facilities. 

For this one off payment you can holiday in La 
Manga during your chosen week or exchange for 

different weeks in any one of RCl's 1,700 luxury 
resorts throughout the world - FOREVER. 

And WE WILL PAY YOUR FIRST FIVE YEARS 

RC! MEMBERSHIP FEES. 

Following the success of our previous 

development in La Manga CDC Leisure are pleased 

to announce the Aldeas de Taray Club. Situated 
dose to La Manga’s Tomas Maestre Marina (one of 

the largest in Europe) it is a picturesque 

development of LOW RISE APARTMENTS AND 

DUPLEX HOUSES (maximum 3 storeys) set right on 

the beach amongst landscaped gardens and lush 

green lawns. 
9 

The properties are attractively designed in the 

Andalucian style and all have Satellite Television, 

washing machine, microwave, windsurfer and a half 

set of golf clubs. 

SPECIAL PRICE OFFER ON 
LIMITED NUMBER OF APARTMENTS 

UP TO 10 YEARS TO PAY* 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

SEVEN DAY COOLING OFF PERIOD 

ALL MONIES PAID INTO A TRUST ACCOUNT 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE FROM CLIENTS 

COLLECTION FROM THE AIRPORT 

12 MILES OF UNCROWDED SANDY BEACHES 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL OR TELEPHONE 

HISTORIC CITIES AND TOWNS NEARBY 

CLOSE TO ONE OF EUROPE'S 

LARGEST MARINAS 

With over 3.000 hours of sunshine recorded 

annually and our twelve years experience in the area 

you and your family are assured of: • 

A HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME 
FORA LIFETIME 

fttBadtoAHMSM 
10525 485900 24 ks 
Fu OSS 406234 
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To secure the week/s of your choice - ACT NOW! 

For your free brochure telephone Fleet (0252) 623272 625575 (24 hrs) 

or return the coupon to-. 

CDC Leisure. Austen House. 1 Upper Steet. Fleet. Hampshire. GU13 9PE. 

Name: _ 

Address 

London 8VT3 IOC 
TaL O) S34-237B 

25n ran urn 2 mm. «q. 
nr, now flf ML naRt TV ♦ 2 
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S W FLORIDA 
Ideal for holiday or 

retirement Sunny top 
floor flat in quiet 

block with swimming 
pool and garden. 

Beautiful river views. 
2 bed. 2 bath. 

Spacious living area 
Fully fitted kitchen. 

Ail mod cons and air 
conditioning. Price to 
include aB furnishings 

and fittings. 
£59.950 ono. 

Tel 01-399 0205b 

* Unsecured finance is available (subject to acceptance) at an APR of 26.6%. 
Written details supplied on request 
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RETIREMENT HOMES 

II 

Built with care byWates. 

Suppose you were to design your own retirement 

cottage or flat. Where would you start? 

Space would be a cop priority ... With plenty 

of room to entertain. Easy upkeep without the 

worry of maintaining a big garden. Of course, 

you'd include features like economical hearing, 

double glazing, a fined kitchen and cn suite. 

And perhaps a downstairs cloakroom in the corage. 

If you’d also choose a lovely Sussex setting, 
then come and visit Chanctonbury Walk...a 
small exclusive retirement development. 

Wares, in association with Courtyard Historic 

Properties LkL offer qualiry two bedroom cottages 

and flats. Traditional materials and srylcs 

complement Srorrington’s Sussex village charm 

You’ll find us here, 
just a Few steps from 

the High Street, 

/fa 

'■Z%- 

and make Chanctonbury Walk a very special 

place to live. Find out more right now and you 
could qualify for: 

* a j£60G0 discount, 

* and pay as little as 85% of purchase price 
with our Shared Equity Scheme. 

Visit our Sales Centre, open 7 days a week, 

9.30am to 4.30pm. Chanctonbury Walk, 

Church St, Storring^on, West Sussex. 

Tel: 0903 746294. 

■ 2 bed flats from £81,600.* 

i'^.i 
BUILD WITH CARE 

Save/^60001 

plus Shared Equity Scheme 
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Watchers 
well 

worth 
watching 

jfPLEWSION I 
Sheridan Morley 

* Given the current state or local 
tdevbioa sitcoms, which are oa 
average shout as fanny as a wet 
weekend with ex-president Or¬ 
tega, we should, I think, be 
cheering the arrival oa Channel 4 
of Nightingales by Paul Maltin. 

Five nfgfctwatdunen are at large 
ni a tower office block: one has 
been *ad for several years but b 
Wng kept on for his pay prfcr*. 
another becomes a werewolf when 
the moon is fell, and their leader 
fas been had up for flxiimg at 
girts* hockey teams. 

Together they harm the classic 
team of odd-ball partners, with 
Robot Lindsay back from bis 
Broadway aad Hollywood tri¬ 
umphs to play their ostaral chief; 
a man ever willing to throw np all 
over the tax-deductible WHton 
shagpQe with socialist rage at hb 
empfofao’ taste fat office arts. 

> Maltin'* script is characteris¬ 
tically Inclined to drift off in all 
directions, finishing up last night 
wfth a «*U and wonderful parody 
of D&um of Pock Green's ritnal 
"evening aD” mflin, wi 
this occasion with the marital 
prospects of the werewolf, before 
the lift doom dosed oa bis daft 
valedictory monologac. 

The Nightingales have another 
0ve weeks to ran, and although cm 
last night's opening evidence they 
seem disfindined to be singing in 
Berkeley Squre, they are never* 
Useless likely to take wing. 

Eartfor on Channel 4, A World 
Apart looked at the problems of 
antisin: a mental handicap which 
has only bees recognized in the 
last few years as a condition to be 
separately diagnosed. Autistic 

f children retreat into a world of 
theft own making, often unable to 
make eye contact or respond to 
other people in any sustained or 
coherent way. Parents under¬ 
standably worry about their own 
old age and their likely inability to 
deal with offspring who have no 
social sense, often no interest in 
their outside environment and 
little awareness of themselves as 
people. 

Parent* also face a bewildering 
array of new therapies .that may 
just work, bat with no absolute 
confidence that tire correct ernes 
have yet, w maybe wffi ever, be 
found. For these parents, as for 
their chfidren, autism is a tragedy 
with no last act of any kind. Bat 
David Heather’s -sensitive and 
comprehensive documentary did 
go some way towards explaining to 
ns outsiders a nightmare which 
has for loo long been locked away 
in the homes of families with 

* autistic children.. 
It is, as mie parent said, both 

scarey and infinitely hard work 
having to deal with the physical 
and emotional fury that can be 
sustained by an autistic child. A 
few horns of calm and sleep 
become a kind of miracle. 

The only really good news is 
that afira^wnted autistic universe 
has at last begem to be recognized, 
if not understood, by observers 
who for too long assumed tint 
because artistic children look 
normal, they are. 

Demon prince 
back from exile 

Allan imjuss 

Over the past 30 years, 
few dramatists have 
influenced the British 
theatre more profoun¬ 
dly than Edward Bond, 

or been a more persistent thorn in 
its flesh. 

Hjs fierce poetry and brutal 
images have stretched the bound¬ 
aries of stage realism. His un¬ 
compromising pictures of working 
class life have ehaihuggri the easy 
chauvinism of other socialist play¬ 
wrights. He has overhauled the 
classics, as in Lear (1972), and 
plundered oriental styles of 
drama. 

But while Bond’s audacity is 
widely admired, be has been 
surrounded by controversy ever 
since the opening of Saved in 
1965. The play's mast famous—or 
notorious—scene shows a gang of 
youths stoning to death a baby in a 
pram. To avoid making excisions 
demanded by the Lord Chamber¬ 
lain, the Royal Court Theatre 
presented Saved under dub con¬ 
ditions, but found itself pros¬ 
ecuted nevertheless. The ensuing 
furore propelled the campaign 
against stage censorship. 

A stream of plays followed at 
tire Royal Court, including Bingo 
(1974), an irreverent character 
study of Shakespeare which 
starred Sir John Gielgud. By 1978, 
Bond had graduated to the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre's principal arena, 
the Olivier, where he directed his 
own reworking of Euripides: The 
Woman. His status seemed se¬ 
cure; his output prolific. 

But during the 1980s, Bond’s 
relationship with the citadels of 
drama soured. He has refused to 
let the Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany mount In the Company of 
Men, which he describes as his 

Controversy is never 
far from the plays 
of Edward Bond. 

Profile by Jim Hiley 
best work yet. His play about the 
Spanish Civil war. Human Can¬ 
non, originally intended for the 
National, was given its premiere 
by an amateur company in Smith 
Wales. Bond now lives off royal¬ 
ties from foreign productions of 
his plays. Tire enfant terrible has 
become a demon prince in exile. 

His silence is, though, about to 
be broken, with the arrival in 
London of Jackets 2. Nick 
Philippou’s production was seen 
briefly at Leicester’s Haymarket 
Studio before Christinas, when the 
reviews were wanner than any the 
dramatist has enjoyed in a long 
time. Bond is back. 

‘Acting in his plays 
is like trying to get 
an iceberg through 
the eye of a needle9 

The charge against him is that 
he is "difficult” — the most 
damning adjective in theatrical 
vocabulary. Unhappy with other 
people’s productions, he has in¬ 
sisted on taking charge of direc¬ 
tion himself; to the distress of 
performers and managements. Si¬ 
mon Callow’s book Being an 
Actor, which helped initiate the 
current actor-power movement, 
began lift: as an anguished letter to 

Edward Bond, following dashes 
during rehearsals for Restoration 
(1981) at the Royal Court. 

And Bond's relations with the 
RSC acton in The War Plays 
(1985) grew so strained that he 
quit the show before the opening. 
"I didn't realize what I was doing 
to the performers. It was like 
tapping a swimmer on the shoul¬ 
der half-way across the channel, 
and saying 'Yon can't swim*.’* 

In conversation, Bond seems fire 
finom the martinet of repute, 
though his manner becomes more 
stem as he shifts from anecdotage 
to philosophy. Much of the ten¬ 
sion between him and actors has 
arisen from conflicting approach¬ 
es to character. For most British 
performers, their work is a subjec¬ 
tive process, centring on the 
question: "What is my character 
feeling now?" Bond’s preoccupa¬ 
tion is the place of the individual 
in a changing warkL 

"I say to the actors: ‘Forget the 
Method, forget pumping in emo¬ 
tion. Everything is about the 
relationship between the human 
being and society. Theatre is a user 
manual for life.*” 

Beyond the rebermuri-room fric¬ 
tion lies a broader issue. Bond's 
desire for a social dimension in 
acting reflects his quest fora new 
kind of drama, responsive to "the 
audiences and problems of onr 
time” There are echoes of Brecht- 
ian theory in his pronouncements, 
though he distances himself care¬ 
fully from the German dramatist. 

Bond does not pretend to have 
devised a methodology for his 
hypothetical theatre yet "I don’t 
know how to write," he mutters. 
"There should be a way to do it 
more simply and dearly." But he 
is ready to attack his contemporar- 

DaraditEdnriBood: fire Jndbos 2 have been punctuated by tears and the odd shooting match 

res fire what he regards as a 
regressive concent with abstrac¬ 
tion*. “The theatre appears to be 
discovering evil again. That’s a 
disastrous retreat. Evil explains 
nothing. Psychology is not static.” 

At least Bond has found a 
director be can trust. Twenty- 
eight-year-old Phitippou calls 
Bond "the greatest dramatist 
alive”. But he is ail too aware of 
the bundles Bond presents to 
conventionally trained actors. 

"If you’re playing somebody 
undergoing a massive experience, 
it’s easier If the language is highly 
stylized. It’s easier still if your 
character is a king. It's much more 
difficult if you’re ptaying a work¬ 
ing-class person oflimitod linguis¬ 
tic ability. Edward tends to write 
about ordinary people in a realist 
idiom. Acting in his plays is like 
trying to get an icebeig through the 
eye of a needle.” 

Philippou admits that re¬ 
hearsals for Jockos 2 have beat 
punctuated by tears and the odd 
shooting match. "We’ve often 

spent an hour on the meaning of 
just one line. There’s nothing in 
his plays but meaning. There are 
no effects, no ctimaxes. 

"And Edward his mind 
all the time. But then, why 
shouldn't he? If a painter puls a 
figure in the wrong place, he 
moves h." f 

Jackets 2 takes place in a riot- 
torn, near-future metropolis 
where looting is rife and troops 
parrel the streets. Seeking a pretest 
for mass arrests and internment 
without trial, the army decide that 
they need a death among then- 
ranks. A private is "set up” for a 
clandestine encounter with a ter¬ 
rorist, who is likely to shoot him. 
But the unwitting squaddie's con¬ 
tact turns out to be an old friend. 

Jackets 2 was first performed in 
a double bill with Bond's version 
of a kobufd drama, Sugawara. 
Although the plays inhabit 
contrasting worlds, their story¬ 
lines are similar. Bond says that 
his aim was to examine how the 
same problem would afreet people 

in two very different societies. 
“In feudal times, the leaders and 

the led were bekl together as 
children of the same god. After the 
Industrial Revolution, that was no 
longer the case. But in Britain, 
since the Falklands war, Mrs 
Thatcher seems to have been 
telling people to behave with the 
stoicism of medieval Japanese” 

He acknowledges that many will ■ 
find his view of army conduct far¬ 
fetched. "It doesn’t matter wheth¬ 
er it’s literally true. One of the 
functions of drama is to make 
overt what is covert in society. 
The play tries to put on stage 
what's not normally seen.” 

Jackets 2 seems unlikely to 
diminish the combative aura that 
surrounds him. But his return to 
the London theatre is surely to be 
welcomed. However abrasive his 
character and elusive bis vision. 
Edward Bond's talent is too rare to 
be left in the wilderness. 
• Jackets 2 is in preview at the 
Bush Theatre. Shepherd’s Bush 
Green, W12, opening on Friday. 

Beatles 
retreads 

JAZZ 
Clive Davis 

Mike Westbrook 
Electric Cinema 

The old theme-solo-theme routine 
has never held much appeal for 
Mike Westbrook. Instead the 
pianist-composer has gravitated 
towards extended, semi-theatrical 
works, drawing inspiration from 
far beyond the jazz world. The 
results have transcended all the 
usual categories. 

His last project, Quichotte, was 
an abstruse “jazz opera” based on 
the saga of Cervantes’ travelling 
knight Performed in France last 
year, the work was burdened with 
a lugubrious and near-impen¬ 
etrable libretto. No such problems 
exist with Off Abbey Road, a re¬ 
working of the classic Beatles 
album. First performed in Reggio 
in 1988, the work has only now 
reached this country, reminding 
us of how much more official 
support Westbrook enjoys on the 
Continent A live recording is due 
for release on Enj&’s UpToe label 

In its format at least the piece 
takes ns back to Westbrook- 
Rosszni, with the eight-piece band 
charging Through music which, in 
this case, has become almost too 
familiar over the years. This is 
Lennon and McCartney mixed 

with more than a hint of Brecht 
and WeilL 

At their best the arrangements 
are a quirky marriage of rock, 
vaudeville and jazz impro¬ 
visation. Brian Godding’s strident 
guftarrifls pull us in one direction, 
only to be countered by the reeds 
of Peter Whyman and Alan 
Wakeman. Andy Grappy struts 
around the stage; his tuba pump¬ 
ing out the bass line, while Kale 
Westbrook and Phil Minion re¬ 
process the lyrics. 

In Westbrook's funds, "Octo¬ 
pus’s Garden" becomes a death¬ 
less duet draped with lush piano 
accompaniment. Elsewhere, with 
Wakeman’s soprano saxophone 
ontopofthevoicings,themoodis 
anything but emollient. 

“Here Comes The Sun" emerg¬ 
es slowly from a brash, atonal 
interlude. Westbrook seems intent 
on erasing any trace of sentiment. 
One consequence of the pastiche is 
a one-dimensional view of the 
album. But that fault can be 
forgiven when the band makes a 
lunatic and joyous passage 
through “Carry That Weight”. 

Jimi Rand’s comedy launches 
three months of blade drama at 
Riverside as exuberantly as any¬ 
one in wet, blown London could. 
The dimax of the second half - a 
revivalist service in which a 
pregnant woman goes suddenly 
and sensationally into labour and 
is assumed by all to have been 
possessed by the Holy Ghost — 
leaves you feeling that brighter 
times are already here. 

The play’s prime merit is the 
delight it communicates in the 
quirks and quiddities of its sample 
of London-based West Indians. 
That strength is not, however, 
easily separated- from the eve¬ 
ning’s prime weakness. Rand 
sometimes gets so distracted by 
his amiable eccentrics, that con¬ 
flict, plot and forward momentum 
get lost 

At the epicentre of tire play’s 
domestic convulsions Is Stephan 
Kalipha’s D'Coursey, wanly flum¬ 
moxed owner of a grocery busi¬ 
ness which would, he glumly 
believes, be more Kkdy to prosper 
if his daughter, Yvonne (Beta aye), 
did not vend her days content- 

and if his son, Sebastian (Herbert 
Norville), had not substituted 
African names, clothes and poli¬ 
tics for his British ones. 

Above all, both his love life and 
his business might be in better 
shape if his wife was not giving 
most of her time and many of his 

Trouble 
in store 

Benedict Nightingale 

Say Hallelujah 
Riverside Stiidios 

wares to the local preacher, who 
oozes onstage in a dazzling grey- 
silver suit 

Ellen Thomas and Bazil Otoin, 
who take these rotes, brmg class as 
well as fun to the evening. When 
she is playing the lady-rhino, 
powerfully trumpeting and boom¬ 
ing out her piety, and he it 
slapping and shimmering round 
his mesmerized congregation, one 
is gratefully aware of the growing 
strength and depth of our black 
theatre. 

Not all the actors leave one 
feeling quite so eririlaratcd, 
though. Nor does all of Rand's 
play. His worst habit is picking on 
a comic characteristic, and th«» 
hammering foe comedy out of rL 
For instance, he is not content to 
suggest that Yvonne is ordinarily, 
if irritatingly, narcissistic. He 
must give her line after line — 
“You’ll never understand, when 

MARILYN KMGMflU. 

" ’errtwwth (Anthony Conriette) with the stur-strodk Yvonne (Bcejaye) 

Fm acting, that’s when I live” — 
reiterating that, she is the arche¬ 
typal spoiled actress. 

Worse; he introduces an aspir¬ 
ing Made lawyer. Wentworth, 
played by Anthony Corriette, who, 
inexplicably, talks like Bertie 
Wooster, all "old chap” and 
“toodte-oo”. 

This makes it difficult to lake 
seriously the politico-cultural de¬ 
bate that Rand eventually stages 
between him and Sebastian, the 
one representing integration into 
the British mainstream and the 
other angry black separatism. As it 

happens, the arguments are put in 
a pretty balanced way — reason 
versus passion, each with its 
pluses and minuses — but they 
come from people we have been 
encouraged to see as caricatures. 

The efleet is to diminish some¬ 
what the play’s innate seriousness. 
It also sidetracks us from the 
continuing action, notably an 
amusingly unlikely affair between 
the harassed Kalipha and a svelte 
customer in red ski pants. That is a 
pity, but by no means a disaster. 
The play’s good humour is 
irresistible. 

In tomorrow’s arts page: Are there any 
undiscovered great composers left? 

Richard Morrison investigates 

In Washington DC, Charles Knevitt sees Wren’s original designs for St Paul’s 

Shadowlands 
NIGEL HAWTHORNE JANE LAPOTAIRE 

"A JOY TO THE END" 

PACKED WITH EMOTIONAL 
BOMBSHELLS" 
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GRAMOPHONE 

A new recording of Kurt Weill’s “Threepenny 
Opera" with Ute Lemper is featured in the March 
GRAMOPHONE, along with news of the latest 
releases on CD, LP, Cassette, CDV and DAT, 

and reviews of classical reconefings and 
hi.B equipment by GRAMOPHONE’S 

celebrated panel of independent 

music critics. 

Two great domes link 
Loudon and Wash¬ 
ington. Wren’s St Part's 

was the first domed MUtag in 
England; Thomas Walter’s 
iron dome for the Capitol 
Building is said to have been 
inspired by it. Both serve as 
national icons. 

Yet these is an irony la the 
tact that Washington, not 
London, is the venae for the 
exhibition "Sir Christopher 
Wren and the Legacy of St 
Paul's Cathedral" which was 
opened by the Prince of Wales 
at the Octagon Mascara hunt 
Thursday, and rusts until May 
8. This b the first flaw that 
most of the surviving draw¬ 
ings. plans aad ihhMm have 
been exhibited together. Will 
London miss seeing it? 

Happily,, it seems sot. 
"There is a very good chance it 
will be seen in London provid¬ 
ing the lenders agree,” Peter 
Davis, British chairman of 
Reed International, told The 
Times. It is a Reed company, 
Cahners Priibhing, which is 
sponsoring the Washingfc 
exhibition, and Reed b willing 
to bade a London transfer. 

Only the venue remains 
problematic, as the crypt of St 
Paul’s - in a way the most 
appropriate location - is 
booked hp for moaths ahead. 
In the crypt b Wren’s Great 

A master’s plan 

Model, which the Washington 
show had intended to nse. 
Reed hod it insured for £15 
minion before deciding that 
die journey woald be too risky. 

The exhibition starts with 

views of the Noonan cathe¬ 
dral, as depicted in the first 
etching of 1657, and designs 
which immediately pre-date 
the Great Fire. Given the 
contfaming controversy and 

uncertainty over redevdop- 
for Paternoster 

Square, Wren’s 1666 plan far 
theQty after the Great Fire is 
of renewed interest. Its bread 
avenues, radial streets and 
gridded Mocks wonM have 
swept away the medieval street 
pattern which disappeared 
under the present 1960s build¬ 
ings, hot which Prince Charles 
would like to see reinstated. 

Also of parttartar note h 
one of Wren’s few perspectives 
— showing the dome as a play 
of concave and convex forms 
many years before he estab¬ 
lished his Baroque phase — 
and a small line engraving of 
around 1740 fllnatrating in 
plan the most celebrated 
churches in Europe St Part's 
alongside St Pieter’s In Rome 
and other cathedrals. 

With contemporary models, 
ftr frump lr,***** baldacfaino 
and of the west front, ranch 
later depictions and the most 
inflnetitial treatises of the day, 
the exhibition provides a coa- 
,text far Wren’s designs, a 
breadth of nderatanding of 
how Hus architect developed 
Us ideas and a celebration of 
his awesome masterpiece. The 
Octagon exhibition demon¬ 
strates that the very presence 
of St Part's in London Is not 
eanqgh- The show most go on 
there, too. 

The Tokyo-born coloratura 
soprano, Miyuld Morimoto, 
has still to make her debut in 
her home town; and she sang 
for the first time at the 
Wigmore Hall on Monday in 
an imaginatively chosen pro¬ 
gramme, delectably accom¬ 
panied by Graham Johnson. 

Hers is a voice immediately 
redolent of the Far East in 
turn fragile, brilliant and 
tremulous, with a fast, high 
vibrato of considerable emo¬ 
tive potential. 

Its weightlessness found 
fleet passage through the vol¬ 
atile, irregular tines of Schu¬ 
mann's “Migoon” Songs and 

Fragile flutterings 

Miynki Morimoto 
Wigmore Hall 

captured their vulnerability 
movingly. Its child-tike tim¬ 
bres took to the intimacy of 
his “Myrtben" settings, too, 
and fluttered nicely with the 
wings of Schubert’s “Sch- 
metterting". 

Stylistically, though, Mori¬ 
moto has a lot to learn; the 
voice needs taming in ktiom 
unH ballasting in technique 
before it can be more broadly 
expressive. Nervousness may 
have accounted for the flighti- 
ness ofher opening Schumann 
^Gretcfaeo” song. But it can¬ 
not explain away the pinched, 
under-nourished quality of 
hertopregistex: 

Just where the voice ought 
to have come into its own, its 
time became emaciated: the 

brilliance of Strauss’s metis- 
mas in "Amor!” merely tin¬ 
kled; the birdsongs ofMtibaud 
("Tais-toi, babillarde” and 
“Dieu vous gafd’") had their 
wings dipped in no uncertain 
terms. 

Joaquin Turina, though, 
wrought something of a trans- 
fannatkm, and confirmed that 
there is a voice within this 
voice. Whether it was Graham 
Johnson’s solo "Dedicaloria” 
that focused her artistry, or 
whether she simply found the 
verbal aad musical language 
more sympathetic, Morimoto 
achieved new poise, con¬ 
fidence, and richness of tone. 
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INFORMATION for MARCH 

■ . v: 

IRocb Spandau BaBot at the Apono, 
Manchester, UB40 at NEC, Birmingham. 
Opene WNO with a new production of Der 

. PosenkavaHer. New Theatre, Cardiff. 
Hilton Bute begins the Contemporary 

Music Network tour at QEH, London. 
Event National Practical Woodworking 
Erfj&ftfon. Exhibition Ha§, WemHey, London (to 
4th). 

8 Rode Chris Rea at 
Wembley Arena (and 
tomorrow). 
Event: Wind Surf and 

WatBfSports. Wembley 
Exhibition Centre. 
GaHery: Camille Pissarro. 
Bfrmingham Museum and Art 
Gallery (to AprH 22). 

I » mm concert: I Sport: Norse Racing: Doncaster 
1 KM^Concerto®PPBSplJ ^meeting (to 2Wi}. ^ 
I ■ 1 tor Flute and j§re-!' • feJ8( #1 Jr_ 
* Hnmjnrmrfrr"r< 1§5S» ■■■■■-(fcv 

T. iiyJ-* 

293sSES-“‘ 
in V London. . . . __0„«,i 

jCj/tT 

• by the LSD under 
Rostropovich. Barbican. 
London. 
^Kirt Horse Ractogr Tot 
Cheltenham Gold CUp. 

.Royal 

&5^3&sssss. 
London (to April 1). 
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2 Rode Tears for Fears 
(right) at NEC, 
Birmingham (and 
tomorrow). 

Cfnema: Bow on the Fourth 
of July: dynamic Vietnam epic 
with Tom Cruise. Empire. 
GaHery: Basil Beattie: New 
works by abstract painter. 
Curwan GaBery .London (to 
March 31). 

9 Event London International Classic Car 
Show. Alexandra Palace, London (to 11th). 
Photography: First targe retrospective in 
this county of the work of Saigado. 

The Photographers GaHery, Great Newport St, 
London (to April 14). 
Cinema: Shadow Makers: powerful story of 
J. Robert Oppenhelmer and feltow scientists, with 
Paul Newman. Empire Cinema; The War of the 
Roses: vindictive black comedy with Michael 
Dougfes and Kathleen Turner. Odeon Leicestar Sq. 

Jt ^ Ctomm Conquest of the South Poto: 
1 five unemployed men stage a fantasy 
■ 1 j recreation of Amundsen's 
■ expedition. Electric Cinema, London. 

Onflow: A Popular Art British watercolours, 
Whitworth Art GaBery, Manchester (to Aprfl 28). 
Concert Krzysztof Penderecki conducts the 
Cracow Philharmonic. Barbican, London. 
Dance: Scottish BaOet gala including two 
Balanchine ballets and Ftoguta. Theatre Royal, 
Glasgow (to 24th, then tow). 

A ft Theatre: Paul 
A k Nicholas (right) in 
A ■lGHbertarwl 
mm Sullivan’s Pirates of 
Penzance. London 
Palladium. Opens March 26. 
CkwnmAGtyofSadness: 
Post-war Bfe in Taiwan. Renoir. 
Sport Cricket West Indies 
v England, 3rd Test, Trinidad 
(to 28th). 

A ft Theatre: Royal 
J 11 Shakespeare 
■ ill Company s 

production of ABs 
WeH That Ends WeiL 
Barbican Theatre, London. 
Gaflery: Painters and Poets 
in Print Laing Art Gallery, 
Newcastle (to April 29)* 
Sport Cricket England v 
Barbados (to April 1). 
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England, one-day International, Jamaica. 
Concert Conceit performance of 
Szymanowski's opera. King Roger, conducted by 
Andrew Davis. Festival Hall, London. 
Theatre: National Theatre's production of 
Sunday *i the Park based on the book by James 
Lapine with music and lyrics by Stephen 
Sondheim. Lyttelton Theatre, London. 

^ J“uc Creole Clarinets at the Queen 
■ 11 Elizabeth Hafl, London. 
I 11 Sport Football: FA Cup, 6th round; 
■ Rugby League: Silk Cut Cup, round one. 

Concert The London Orpheus Choir said 
Orchestra under James Gaddam perform Bach’s 
St John Passion. St John's, Smith Sq, London; 
the Sir Charles Groves 75th birthday concert 
featuring the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Barbican, London. 

Sondheim. Lyttelton Theatre, London. 
Opera: New production of Bektra. Royal Opera 
House, London. 

Jk Event: David 
| # Glass’s New Mime 
I a Ensemble (right) 
■ ■ perform Popeye in 

Extie. PurceB Room, South 
Bank, London. 
Sport Rugby Union: five 
nations' championship: 
Scotland v England, Murrayfiefd. 
Gallery: Anthony Green's Mirror: 
paintings, drawings. Cleveland 
GaBery, MkkUesbrough 
(to April 28). j 

Event Oaky MaM Ideal Home Exhibition. Earis 
Court Exhibition Centre, London (to April 1). 

M Event Head of 
M #1 the River Race: 

W mm Mortlaketo ^ 
■ Putney, London4^ 

finfo: 01-8401171). K 
Sport Hodcey: England v \ 
toe Netherlands, women, 
WOntoley; Ski jum^ng: 
World Cup Fftiafs, Vugasfeirfa 
(to 2Mi); Rugby Union: five 
nations championship, Ireland 
v Wales, Du bln; William Hill 
Lincoln Handicap. Doncaster. 

A *4 Rock: Fish at Royal Concert Hall. 
^ 1 Nottingham; Cowboy Junkies at_ 

■ H I Roadmenders Centre, Northampton- 
m concert Simon Rattle conducte toe 

London Philharmonic in Szymanowski, Scnuoerr 
and Berlioz. Festival Hall, London. 
Sport Oxford and Cambridge Boat Race. 
Putney to Mortiake, London 4pm. 
GaHery: British Art Show. Leeds Cfty Art Gallery, 
Leeds (to May 20). „ _ 
Opera: Opera North with first UK performance 
of Vercfi's Jerusalem. Grand Theatre, Leeds. 
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4 News: Times 
Crossword regional 
competition. Queens 
Hotel, Leeds. 

Gallery: Earth of Paradise: 
Paintings by Avis Newman. 
Arnoffiri Bristol (to April 15). 
Rock: The Mission at Royal 
Court London; Everything But 
the Girl (right), Rt^af 
Centre, Nottingham. 

^ ^ Rode The Blue 
| 1 Aeroplanes at the 
I ■ Adelphl, HUB; 
■ ■ The Mission at 

Futurist, Scarborough. 
Opera: Chelsea Opera 
Group's concert performance 
of Strauss's Daphne. QQH, 
London. 
Sport Motor Racing: US 
Grand Prix, Phoenix, Arizona. 

18 
Sport Rugby League: France v 
Great Britain, France; Athletics: Kodak 
Classic, Britain v US v USSR, 
Costard. 

Afc Sport Motor Racing: Brazilian Grand 
M Prix, Rio de Janeiro. 

Concert Alfred Brand el plays 
Haydn, Beethoven and Brahms. 

Festival HaH, London; the LSO and Chorus 
perform Pgarfs The Apostles- Barbican, London. 

Jazz: Henry ThreadgB performs as pert of the 
Camden Jazz Festival at the Town & Country 
Club, London. 
Rode The Stranglers at the Hexagon, Reading. 

Event Top Drawer Summer Gift Exhibition. 
Alexandra Palace, London (to 20th). 

Jazz: Scoffeld/Ljovano/Mfchel Petrucdani 
perform as part of toe Camden Jazz Festival at 

' the Town & Country Chib, London. 
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5 Dance: Royal Baflet 
opens for one week at 
the Palace Theatre, 
Manchester. 

Theatre: Touring 
production of Alan Bennett’s 
Stogie Spies opens at the 
Theatre Royal, Bath. 
Jazz: EBa Fitzgerald (right) 
at the Grosvenor House, 
London. 

I Theatre: CompassTheatre’s 
■ M production of Juffus Caesar with Tim 
3 A Plgott-Smtth and John Duttine. 
■ ■■ Opera House, Buxton (to I7toj. 

Jazzs American Jazz Evening at toe Royal 
Academy of Music, London; George Cowman 
begins his residency at Ronnie Scott’s, London 
(to24th). 
Rode The Mission at Newcastle City Hall; The 
Blue Aeroplanes at toe Bierkefler, Bristol. 

rtf Concert Olaf 
J ftj BOer sings 21 
■ Schubert songs. 
■ W WigmoreHaU, 

London. 
Jazz: Hugh Masakela at 
Subterama, London. 
Cinema: AAvsys: Royal Ffim 
Performance: remake of A Guy 

#% Event London 
M ■>% International Book 

A I I Fair. Olympia 2. 
™ W London (to 28th). 
Theatre: David Storey's 
Jubilee, with Constance 
Chapman. Begins tour at 
Alhambra, Bradford (to 31st). 
Dance: London City Ballet 
open for one week at Sadler's 
Wells Theatre, London. 

Named Joe by Steven 
Spielberg (right). Plaza. 

Util] 
:*■ a a/ aw ..ft-ve- 6 Rode UB40 at SECC, Glasgow; Chris Rea 

at NEC, Birmingham; Spandau BaOet at 
Edntxagh Playhouse. 
Theatre: Ian McKeRen in the National 

Theatre’s production of Bent Garrick, London; 
New Anatomies by TimberlakB Wertenbaker 
based on the Hfe of IsabeRe Bierhardt at the 
Man in the Moon, London. 
Opera: Travelling Opera arrive at the Swan 
Theatre, Stratford-upon-Avon with La Boheme. 

ja Event Chelsea 
I k Antiques Fair. 
8 ma Chelsea Old 
■ Town Hall (to 24th). 

Sport Racing at Cheltenham: 
Waterford Crystal Champion 
Hurdle (to ISto). 
Opera: Revival of L’eBsir 
d’amore. Royal Opera House, 
London. 

Al Sport Equestrianism: International 
VI I meeting, MHan (to 22nd). 
A 8 ■ Theatre: An Evening With Peter 

Ustinov. Theatre Royal Haymarket, 

^B^lirtva^y^jflege Opera perform' 
Verdi’s UnglomorM regno. Bloomsbury Theatre, 
London. 
Jazz: John ScofieW/Joe Lovano begfo tour In 
Sheffield 

Rode John Martin at toe Shaw 
J # Theatre (to Aprfl 7); The House of 
A f Love at Com Exchsige, Cambridge; 

■ Rsh at Edinburgh Playhouse; 
Curiosity KMedtiw Cat at Town & Country Club, 
London. 
Dance: English National Ballet Gaia performaca 
with guest stars. Royal Albert HaN, London. 
GaD&y: John Keane: history paintings about 
Ulster troubles. Flowers East, London 

7 Conceit Carlo Maria 
Giuhni conducts The 
Phflharmonia in Ravel 
and Stravinsky. Festival 

Hall, London. 
Sport Cricket West Indies 
v England, one-day 
international, Guyana. 
Dance: Rambert Dance 

Sad^sllSte1'n)eatSaSOn ** 
London (to 24th). 

Im14 
^ A News: National No Smoking Day. 

8 #1 Rode Wet Wet Wet at Cornwall 
| mmt Coliseum, St Austefi; Brother Beyond 
■ ■ at Colston HaH, Bristol; The Mission 

at St George’s Hall, Bradford. 
Sport Horse Racing: Coral Golden Hurdle 
Final, Cheltenham, 

aM Sport FOotbafl: 
A 8 European Club 

A 3 competitions, 
■ quarterfinals, 

second legs. 
Rode The Mtssion at 
Bristol Hippodrome; Hie FaB «atKittxim 

ational, London; Public 
Enemy and 3rd Bass at 
Hummingbird, Bkmingham. 

Event 
M U International 

A iB Clowns 
Convention, 

Bognor Regis (to April 1). 
Theatre: Musical, King, 
based on life of Martin Luther 
King with lyrics by Maya 
Angetou. Piccadilly Theatre, 
London; RSC's production 
of Singer at The Pit, Barbican, 
London. 

tm. 

Celebrating: Kiri Te Kanawa and Jasper Carrott 

BIRTHDAYS 
1 David Broome (50); RMer Daltrey (45) 
2 Cardinal Basil Hume (67) 
3 Peter O'Sullevan (72); Peter Brooke (56) 
4 Bernard Haitink (61V, Patrick Moore (67) 
5 Baine Paige (38V Barry Tuckwefi (59) 
6 Dame Kiri Te Kanawa (46) 
7 Ivan Lendl (30); Earl of Snowdon (60) 
8 Michael Grade (47); Lynn Redgrave (47) 
9 BUI Beaumont (38); Bobby Fischer (47) 

10 Prince Edward (26); Sir Charles Groves (75) 
I 11 Nigel Lawson (58); Rupert Murdoch (59) 

12 Liza MkineUi (44) 
13 Joe Bugner (40VNeil Sedaka (51) 
14 Michael Caine (57); Jasper Carrott (45) 
15 RyCooder(43V David Alton (39) 
16 Leo McKern (70); Jerry Lewis (64) 
17 Penelope Lively (60); Lesfey-Ann Down (36) 
18 Alex Higgins (41); Pat Eddery (38) 
19 Ursula Andress (54); Sir David Lumsden (62) 
20 Dame Vera Lynn (73); Sviatoslav Richter (75) 
21 Brian Clough (55); Timothy Dalton (44) 
22 Andrew Lloyd Webber (42j 
23 Paul Schockemohle (45) 
24 Benjamin Luxon (53); Sonia Larmaman (34) 
25 Aretha Rankin (48); Etton John (43) 
26 Pierre Boulez (65); Diana Ross (46) 
27 Lord Callaghan (78); Michael York (48) 
28 NeH Kinnock (48); Michael Parkinson (55) 
29 Eric Idle (47); Norman Tebbit (59) 
30 Warren Beatty (53); Eric Clapton (45) • -!- 
31 Sir David Steel (5^ John Fowles (64) - 

ANNIVERSARIES 
1 Chfang Kai-shek is proclaimed president of 

nationalist China in Formosa (Taiwan) (1950) 
3 Pope John XXIII names the first black African, 

Japanese and FiHpino cardinals (1960) 
8 Rover produces tne first gas-turbine car (1950) 

13 Finland signs a peace treaty with the Soviet 
Union, surrendering a large part of the territory 

25 Robert Runnels enthroned as Archbishop of 
Canterbury (1980) 

27 Heinrich Himmler orders the construction of a 
concentration camp at Auschwitz (1940) 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2114 

ACROSS 

1 Fine hairs (4) ■ 
3 Ostentatious (5) 
8 Captivate, charm (7) jf“ 

10 Raised strip (5) _ 
11 Simmered meat dish (4) 
12 Dreary (4) —- 
13 Armed conflict (3) 11 
15 Team spirit (6^5) mm 
17 Attadc and destroy (3) ||^ 
19 Squirrel nest (4) 15 

20 Behold (4) __ 
23 Nigerian money unit (5) 
24 Working sketch (7) —- 
25 Drugs board (5) 
26 Coal layer (4) — 

! IB m pwpn M ■ 
4 Misfortune (4,4) ■rill ^ oB^ 
5 Bereaved wife (5) ^—1-1—1—1-™-1—1—1— 

7 Detritus(6) M Andior haul drum (8) 18 Photocopy (5) 
9 Civil War Pariiamentar- ts Hite Greet soldier (6) ZI Cross country man* (4) 

iso (9) to Conductor's stand (7) 22 Custody (4) 
SOLUTION TO NO 2U3 
ACROSS: 1 Colour Wind 90oe-timc 10 Abuzz 11 Fad 13Gong 16 Aria 
17 Uppity 18 Fawn 20 Blow 21 Tattoo 22 Omit 23 Gaul 25 Beg 28 Grill 
29 Allegro 30 Wishing well 

DOWN: lOdeoa 3 Obit 4 Reef 5 Load 6 Neutral 7 Song of Songs 8 lzaak 

Walton 12 Astute 14 Gun IS Update 19 Waikiki 20 Bog 24 Angel 
25 Blab 26 Gam 27 Glow 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 
SMEDDUM 
(a) Fine floor, or pointer, j 
hence spirit, mettle, firom 
tire OE smewfatna fine floor:1 
uSmeddmn, the powder or 
finest part of ground matt; 
also called smeddem.'1, 
PRET 
(a) Sold fat standard sizes 
ready to wear, off-the-peg, 
from the French prit-d- 
porter ready to wean “Rose 
Marie Brara, who recently 
arrived from New York, 
tells that Christian 
Lacroix's pret and luxe 
collections have been 
ordered for the faU." 
VERMICULAR 
(a) Undulating, wavy, 
warmish, from the Latin 
reran? a worm: “Skipper 
never tailed to bellow 
‘Montezuma's revenger at 
bo- retreating back, and 
then collapse in a vermicu¬ 
lar spasm, as if this com¬ 
ment were the culmination 
of 30 centuries of Western 
wft." 
CHEBIMOYA 
(c) A Peruvian fruit, Amm 
duarimoEa, resembling the 
cnstard-oppte, name from 
the Qneckua. 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

muks nunc «*■ oro 
MMi cc 379 M« Mg M 300 
7200 IDkg Ire) Group Salco 9SO 
am Grams 494 1671 

LES mSraJBLES 

mUND THUUK 01-036 4143 
01-830 2060 01-036 0190 
Opening Marcb 32 at 7.00 

Harold Fiddtnfl-i 
World Pramere Proaoakm Or 

SOMEONE LIKE YOU 
A Musical Lew Story 

CINEMAS ShaRobunr 
AWIHif Wl 439 4806 D0NMJD 

01-437 7373 
JACKIE MASON 

1 wmti Mr Mora, o-io 
a to Pit 8pm M 7.oa *Jogn 

Eves 7 JO Man Thu 4, SH ZJO 
LaKcomcn not admuwd 

until tlw murvai 
■■nouT to «t » rwaanr* lbc 
now noovuNa to nwDam 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE. DALY 

FOR RETURNS 

LOMMM niUJIMtW Bose Ofllcc 
CC & VMS 01-437 7373. ert 
fwftu bfcn flwl 01-379 4444. Ol- 
240 Taoa 01-741 9999. Cretan 

01-930 0123 
Preview! fton Modi 2S 

oma MARCH a* at 7.30 
rAUI. MKHOIAS and 

fHMMX Owing Cross Rood. 
WC2 01-036 2294 cc 240 9061 
867 nil (no Meg (SCI 01-340 
7200/01 -741 9999/01 379 4444 

Call bko feel 
STEVEN BERKOFF 

"TOtuomte...hypnotic" Sun Do 
to «w m<v, 

SALOME 

FCTULA CLARK 
DAVE CUVC 
WILLETTS CARTER 

MUSIC tot PCTULA CLARK 
Lyrics by DEE SHIPMAN 

j nook ROBIN MDOLEY 
6 FAY WELDON 

Reduced Price Pieviows Mnh 
18.16.17.19^021 U 730 
Sob Eves 7 JO Mats Wads 

* Sots 2A6 
M9TANT BOOKING 24 HOUR 

A DAY Tltrougn FIRST CALL on 
Ol -497 9977 No Boofelnv Foe Atoo 
Book (WKh BooUno Fbe> mrough 

AH IHsI Agent!, 

Tube 480 2443 OSCAR NOMI¬ 
NATION BEST FOREIGN FILM 
not OF MOMTHAL <181 
Plugs IOO SJO 6.06 8.40 
ENDS THURS. STARTS FR1 
2nd GERARD DO’ARfiEU to 
BUE3T8 TWOP BELLI POUR 

AD-— 

■MMW to A DRY unit 
■EASON 05} Fnm to 2.00 (not' 
SW0.4.1Q 6JO A 8.40 -A 
ORIPPmC IBW D Telegraph 

This position is taken THE PIRATES OF 
PENZANCE 

■■■ gbttertng montlHr" Indp 
Mon-Frl 8gm Sal tom * 8.1 ton 
STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON 

How does Black force a 
win? Solution in 
tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to yesterday's 
position: 1 Rg5! Qxf6 
(1...Qxg5 2 Nxf7 mate) 
2 Qd4! Qxd4 3 Nxf7 
mate. 

by GOIben 3 SuHtvan 
-A reUtrMtnk iwasn&uekllng. 

deflanrul Sww- 
Evga 7.30 Mto Wed 6 Sol 2.30 

UBRTCD MASON ONLY 

PtCCAOOJLY 867 1118 cc 867 
1111/379 4444 741 9999 Mig fee 

KING 

VAUBCVaiX BO 6 OC 836 99U7 
cc ing DM frr) 3*0 7200/379 

4444/741 9999 
MoivFH 7.43. Wed mat 3.0. 

Sat 3.0 6 8.16 
MMUM JARVIS 

"a gorfecOy WHentod central 
Mittraum" D»Hy Mall 

OSCAR NomunON BEST 
rogggN ra-M asts or 
JJJf1***- Prow. 1.00 
3JO 600 8AO Late Night 

II.ISpto. ENDS 
THURS. STARTS FRI 2nd CE- 

B1 ULXOTS TROP Win rout TOR (181 
advance booking now 
OPEN. 

CHRZOM PHOOOX Phoenix SL 
off Charing Oooa W a«o 9661 
KENNETH BRANAGH ns 
manr v tra Finn at z*3 
630 &30. NOMOMATEO FOR a 
OCAM • • HAFT A AWARDS. 

|**™°*h Branswick Sa. WC1 
OtoneaSaiJWYTitoej 837 8402 
P>*^i»ftngui|.s 1121 

1.00 3J56 OJZ6 vSo 

*■ X"** <5® Progs S-35 4 AO 
p®S THURS. 

“TARTS FRI an0 OSCAR 

Ke£5^12?,iLJFST FOB- 
«w*» OP-ROKiaEN, <18). 

LOKDOR PALLADIUM BO A cc 6 
CriM 437 7373 tents He) 240 

7200 IMhnl 379 4444 
THE MUHC OP 

Opens ANTI II 

MKHAZL PMVMPS 
"suDorMy Narabto trareMaon- 

of Tart TrthaWi 
"apHmihtty observant pUbT Th) 

THEATRES 
k 

?^c 
PLAVMOUME BO & CC 01-839 

4401 re 240 7200/379 4444/ 
741 9999 GraojK 240 7941 

MU AOtLAND 
JULIAN SLOVOtn 

never the sinner 

EXCHANGE 
■HWl HO KVAMNB 1M 
POWER A POWSUUICV** Gdn. -A 
rWEPHUOUCTWNOr AMAKW 

WORK** tod on Soodey 

TOURNAMENT 
OF THE MIND 

tWieawHntnyAn «37 3686 
cc U10 Meg too 379 4444 (bfeg ire) 
24Q 7200 / 741 9999 Grp* 240 

7941 

Pirevs n- 20 Mar. On. 29 Mar 
Tpin Eves 7.46. Wed A Sal mats WCTOR1A PALACE 01^34 1317 
3om too mats 21 A 28 Marl CC Ol -379 4444/240 7200/741 
- - -- 9999 (bfeg fe*l touPMO 6133 
PRIHCC EDWARD 734 89SI Flm ■J'- toddr^WraF^gg' 
Call 34IW 7 Day 836 3464 CbKo Tgf 

lee* 379 4444 ibtoi (eel 1 *** ““ Ll-1 1 1 =“l Em - 

: Wimbledon theatre 
• THE BROADWAY. LONCCN SV/-S ' 

\m2 

Group* 930 6123 1 Tile own. TneMUMC. TlNrlABSPlJ. 

Answer from page 1: E 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CONCERTS 

APOLLO 01-437 3063 ce 01-379 
4444/741 9999 twtto MS w 

01-240 7200 Gras 01-930 61Z3 
PETER O’TOOLE 

■JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL’ 

tty MAh Wmrttot 
DRvcMd by Ned SttwrtB 

pdf 

MRmat Ol 379 0107 Inc cc no 
«*m lee AO Mni fee Ol 497 

9977/379 4444/741 9999 

BUS STOP 
i Tiiu 8 Fn a sat o & bar 

BUDDY 

ANYTHING GOES 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MOSSCAL 
Ntobtor at 7 Mats Wed 

M 230 A Sat 430 • BJSO 

Mon-Trt 8-30. Sat 8-30 * SMS 
rMaHtoMTHlnrSM 

ttagtoyed try YOM COMW 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 

FOR RETURNS 

bMWV LAME THCATH ROYAL 
cc QBbg Feel 24Hr 7 days 379 
4444/240 TVOO Oral 831 86ZS 

MISS SAIGON 

BENT 
ttr MARTM IWBWI 

atrrctm By IUH MT1SMS 
-traoc nsd ranine” FT 

■Vtoinarawd todnans plsy C6i 
CVn moo SM Mai 400 

2311 KcTs^MlgU 01 836 

SywnreFiKOBUHi-A 
Making <Mur Time OuL 06*- 
4|e Ol 741 8701 Eva 80 MM 
Sto 3.30 TME VANEK PLAYS 
by Vadto Has«l 'Xlorausable- 
Time Out 

^ . Tomr My Eure, 
“I tWP jtVtmillWl ABOUT 

JF Patty Moll 
Otterographed try 

NATIONAL TMKA7RZ Ol 9Z8 
2332 Grga Ol 620 0741 34 ttr 

cc Mto lw. aAt> 7200 

nrem-d by JODI XAR8 
Cke» 7.30 Mats Thur A Hat 130 
CAST ALBUM AVAILABLE ON 
FIRST NIGHT RECORDS, NOW. 

TOM 7.00 (PRESS NIGHT! 
Tomor 7 ooron imrr nam 

TOWir Sunday Eorcss 

dgwnuni Fund ApoeaL 

Atzmnr867 nibCCB67 nil StoSASwSsreSTiJtSn 

7aoSffigiSiSF?.*87 Ula Greoga 930 eizs 
J"F-fWWCAL- Eves 7.40 Mats Tor 6 Sal 30 
SWET Award 19B.S mrm m rraai 
WILLY RUSSELL** 

SttS 01430 
SjjjyggasA4g 

Totoy g 30 6 730 MONO 
PCMOWHare. Torap, 7 JO BAA 

JWJVC* OP WALKS Bm Office Ol 
JO* b*T2 OC nm can 24hr 7 
Dur 836 3464 atn «ee|/Oeen Alt, 

Houm 379 6131 (bkg lee) 

ASPECTS OF LOVE ! 

SMTUUU. 8 007 1119 867 
1111/579 4444/741 9999. Ores 
867 1113. Eva* 8 T1HI mat 230 

Wurday SJO 6 BJO 
“snrnii nuMc ay ire Mir 

DaUy Man 

sBsjs* 

fe>a*32r‘cs 

Tuts apiit 3rtl - Sit 

EXHIBITIONS 
STARUGHT EXPRESS 

" IKirr PLAY OHvi*r Awards 1988 
Eves 8D0. nil SM BOO * 8.15. 
. PH 8^8 ALL SCATS C7JO 

« LAST * pmtr* - Ms M 

When. 
5*T Tinfni to Cano 
™** ®ee rim,| from 611, 
_Mam 

COMPANY 
HAMLET 

Today 700. Tomor 200 A too 
NCW SEASON NOW BOOtGNGt 
ALL'S W13X THAT ENDS 

WELL. AS YOU LIKE IT. 
. __OOlttOLANtlS 
THE PVT Too-I 7-SO. Tomer 2.00 

6 730 OR PAOSTUS 
t*n* aesrni begin* 22 March 

HRs avail Mr PSRIC1ZS 

BATVaARKST THKATRC ROYAL 
01 930 9852 or 240 7200/579 
4444/741 9999 Mg Ire CMSI 

01340 7941 
PAUL EDDINGTON 

“mamuous Performance" too 
ANGELA THORNE 

MUMMWWS 01-830 0111/2 
cc 830 1171. OG wm bM Me 
240 7200/741 9999/379 4444 

Gratto Sales 930 6133. 
Eves 7 JO. wed am 3. Sat A A a 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

SEATS AVAR, THE WEEK] 

WW LOMPOW Drury Lanr WC2 
400 0072 CC 404 4079 OPEN 
ALL HOURS 379 4444. Ttrti from 

W H Smith TVavH Brancha 
Evsm 7 40 Tue A Sal 5 OO 6 7 40 
THL ANDREW LLOVD WEBBER 

/TJS. ELIOT MUSICAL 
CATS 

SCATS ROW AVAIL FOR EVE 
pears A THE MATS PROM MAY 
ONWARD* amours avail 
PROM MARCH Grow Begum 
Ol 950 6123 Or Ol 400 1047. 

now aw to itriimu 

“ANDREW LUOYD WUMRI 
wr o th 

Lvncs by DON BUCK 
A CHARLES, HART 

Directed by TPEVON NUNN 
c*e* 7 06 Mat, Wed 6 SM 3.0 

Ourur daily lor returiH Sdtncny 
Imi admittance foe MUt-comer-l 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

p/ivvHooc^ 

iARO,I^)^T>cf£NT 

witnrn and ai recced by 
RAY COONEY 

Ow 2.700 stoewotting pert* 
-WOULD RUM FOR UTC SXo 

SHADOWUNDS 
MM 

OLD VK Boa OWce A «■ 9SB 
7616. OC (onto Mm too) 240 

7200/379 4*44/7*1 999? 
Mon-fH 7.30. toed mat 2.30. SM 

4 OO A 7.40 
THE LIAR 

•brswam* FT 
DAVm da RKYKR 

■glrefur SU 
CNRUITim AMHOLT 

'aacrOfnt* D TM 

• iriiPI VLIKI. [_. O ’ S 

: I Henry IV 
j^-vArTTO 

«?l^5 W 

tahOJO 

another time 

* ■ Man April 16tt> Unlit Sat April 27s!. 

tTTIuim 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

tSS vWZtXo-wSm^ I P*- ,SW « Q t*l 
SETH YEAR Or 

AOATMA flBIITH'l 

THE MOUSETRAP 

DAVE WILLETTS 
JILL WOWEWr 

WASHINGTON MEADMO* 
Iren Sank Mara omw ART GALLERIES 

ROT VOLE* OALLDrr 29 HruMn 
Si. W|. 499 4747 RUSSIAN 
MBRWOl Men - FH IB • 6. 
SaN 10-1. 

• yBOX OfF.lCE'TEL:vf 
• 01 54 0 0362 
*' '■ Open want toSpfo-. 
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TELEVISION & RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

Scientific 
fact or 
fiction? 

UsnI 

Peter Waymark 

T'-r^uai 

•r" ~ £3 tsSjfc 
--n .2* aitai^ 
•^cfcdfci 
^::223a—, 
2Z zsi fc e 
' '■& a ste 
~ ’"•’’TM* 

jiffs bs 

- ecsis 

; zpED: 
■ -.-cO:; • “T 
siiaiK 

-*K 

•TTm rationale behind the two BBC 
JP®1** °fi®red tonight is 

Sfn£S?JSSS1*w9-30Pm> S«*! 
the popular end of the market, while the 

A««w*** (BBC2. 
£2P,41!£!*X5Se «*«*«* subjects. Osnainly the Q.E.D. item cm catching 
vxllmns by tbs smdls they leave 

SSS £ ** sonic scepticism. 
'V.teOtoaion Research Group 

of Warwick University seems to have 
dnven a coach and horses through the 
wea, though Barbara SomroemHe, a 
forensic scientist from University 
rs confident that her work on underarm 
sweat samples win reveal a poetic 

. component of human smell that would 
provide a ready means of identification. 
But nor do we necessarily have to believe 
another academic. Dr John Adams; 
uvea he argues in Antennae that when 
cars are made safer people drive faster or 
more recklessly. The Adams theory of 
“risk compensation** is that we set our 
own personal thermostat for danger. If 
safety measures reduce the danger, we 
compensate with riskier behaviour. Ad¬ 
ams has been pushing this idea for years. 
I find his evidence less than convincing. 
Less contentious, perhaps, though the 
Government might not agree, is a second 
Antennae item in which an education¬ 
alist, Dr Joan Solomon, pros¬ 
pects for the new National Curriculum. 
While applauding the aim of science for 
afi children from five to 16, she fears it 
will be jeopardized by a shortage of 
teachers and the lack of time aflpcatfd 
for implementing foe new teaching 
methods. Finally in Antennae, Professor 
Stephen Jay Gould rfaiw* that a new 
fossil find challiwmps foe notion of 
inevitable progress in evolution. That 
might be more difficult to argue with. 

LOOCMfaoi 
*•30 BBC Breakfast News with 

Nicholas Witches and Laurie Mayor, 
kfdudet regular national and 
mterrwaonal news, business reports, 
sports bidetins. regional news, 
weather and trawlTrtformsaion- Plus 
a review of the morning 
newspapers by Paul Caten Ml 
Regional news and weather 

® 20 News and weather followed by 
Open Air. Viewers comment on 
yesterday's tmevtilon 

420 TV-em begins with News and 
Good Momtog Britton presented by 
Gooft Qark and. st 7-00 by 
Richard Keys and Lorraine KeSy. 
Wth news at *30,7.00,7 JO, 
300,420 and 020. After Nhw 
tociudea a dtecusslon on working 
mothers 

•24 The Pyramid Gam*. Quiz show 
hosted by Stave Jones 9JM 
Thames Mews and weedier 

1020The Tbn*_The Place... John 
i chairs a dtacuaalon on a 

Open University: Copper 
Resources and Reserves 7.10 The 
York Mystery Play*. Ends at 724 

BJOO Haws 315 Wertmtoetat 

f. Rooen KSroy-SOk chairs s 
„ odtocuaslonon a topical subject 

1020 News and weather loflowed by 
Going tar Gold (rt 

1024 ChAvan’a BBC. totroduoad by 
Simon Parkin. Bogina with Plavdaya 
S03O Roobarb narrated by 
Richard Briers (rt 1025 Flv* to 
Eleven. Edward Patherbridge 
with a reading 

11«00 News and weather taBowed by 
Opeo Air presented by Jayne Irving 
and Eamom Hoknea 

1300 Hens and weather loflowed by 
Daytime Live. Brian Turner’s 
CampaJgn tor Greet British Food 
continues Ks search for home 
cooking at its beat 12JS 
Regional news end weather 

120 On* O'clock News with PNHp 
Hayton. Weather 

1.30 Neighbour*. Jim Is staggered 
whan he receives a meacalbfl) from 
the United States. (Ceefax) 120 
Going for Gold, Another round of the 

2.101 
• Informant to The newspaper infoi 

discovered, but this does not stop 
Abby's scheming. 

325LMogwtth Dying. Martyn Lewis 
presents the fret programme in a 
series of she dealing with dying, 
death and bereavement. This 
afternoon's programme asks 
why. as a society, we are reluctant to 
confront death 324 The Pink 
Panther Show (H 

XSO Fbeman 8am (rt -COO Mcfc and 
Mae starring Mkfoael Barrymore and 
David Jarvis 4.10 The Further 
Adventures of SupaiTed 429 
Jackanory. Jonatnon Morris with 
Robert Leeson's story The 
Reversible Giant 425 
Teenage Mutant Hero Turttoe 

mmwaCMiil HO TtoubbiMlH. 
Episode three of the six-part story 
and Toby Jenka, already In 
trouble with his mother for being tad 
astray by the Harpers, now 
attracts the attention of the poHce. 

inane* 
1020 TMa Moaning. MagsTtow series 

presented by Judy Hnnigan and 
Richard MMeley. Todays edition 
toefudes agony aunt Dentea 
Robertson. Hollywood gossip 
from Brian Thomas. detale of 
organizations that need voluntary 
helpers and microwave rad— from 
Kevin Woodford. With nattonta 
and international news at 1024 and 
regional news at 1124 foaowed 
by national weather 

12.10 Aitoort*. For the young 1330 
home and Away. Roo loams abort 
the relationship between Moray 
and Nigel 

120 News at One with John Sochac. 
Weather UtOThamaa Haws and 
weather followed by 
rifcwtnnnfi 

120 SnookerFromithe Assembly 
Rooms In Derby, Tony Rrancb 
introduces the afternoon's action 
from the fHth round of the Pearl 
Assurance British Open 

328Tt—ae News and weaftar 320 
Coronation Street Monday night’s 

44W'w£wnwr/2nlmated adventures of 
a dog 4.15 Rove Cartoon Club 
4.40 Spatz. Comedy series set In 
a London fast-food restaurant 

8.10 Blockbusters. Bob Hofciess wtih 
another round of the qub game for 
teenagers 

520 News with Fiona Armstrong. Wealhsr 
420 Home and Away (r) 
339 Thames News ana weather 
CJBO Thames Hate with detaBs of ttw 

Disabflfiy Information Service 
7.00 This la Your Life. Mchae! Aapot to 

armed with the famous red book as 
he prepares to surprise another 

for 

parents and grandparents SlSO 
German tor beginners IOjOO For the 
vary young 10L20 Dtoastare 
10^40 M^> making in Scotland 
11.00 Learning to read 11.18 
Seeing no ew llj> TaecMng matha 
12.10 The Krenice o> oooktng 
1200 Pressures at work tU4 
Increasing wordpower UtO 
Bertha t*0 The Odysa&y 

2410 News snd weather followed by a 
stiory for chMdren 2.14 Country F 
examinee envimnmimtBi 
pnfttams In the Soviet Untonp)_ 
Arthur Negwi Entoys the 
Georaton House in Bristol M2JV 
The Ttoval Show UK MU Guides. 
What to aaa and where to go bt 

«o£s?sn 
fnaametlonai Bowls. The 
World indoor championships. 
David leke Introduces thsta peka 
quartar-AnaLInciudes newt, 
regional new* and weather at 34RI 

OJOO Fare 90 wlb Bany Nonoau. 
Indudes reviews of Born on the 
Fourth of JU^eni TheFabtAoui 
BakorBoyafy 

I HoBday 90. Anne Gragg 
invesdgatas the Kerkenaft Wanda off 
Tunisia while Eamam Hoknes 
leams to ski at Murtan in the Swiss 

State ef foe art: Sotheby's auction! 
a Reaolr ia Aprill989 (Cb4,9J5pn 

• FafeUng By Numbers (Channel 4, 
9.15pm) isa tienefaant Signals report on 
foe state of foe art market and bow it is 
being affected, some would say manipu¬ 
lated, by the big auction houses, 
Sotheby’s and Christie's. Fiercely 
competing for the world record price for 
a painfing eanh hoc | big $aln riming up 
in April: Sotheby's with a Renoir, “Au 
Mouhn dc la Galeae”, and Christie’s 
with a Van Gogh portrait Among issues 
raised in foe programme are whether foe 
auction houses are taking on the rale of 
merchant banks and foe effect of 
rodoeting sale room prices on the young 
artist and on our national collections. 

(Ceefax) 
BLOT Nefahbore* ft). (Ceefax) 
•jOTfoxCrCtocfc News with Potor 

Sbeons and Anna Ford, weather 
•JO Regional News Magazinea 
7410 wegan. fentaftt'e guests are 

Tom Conti, Andrea Newman and 
Stephen Rashbrook. Music to 
provided by Wst wet Wat 

7M Rndy Mmors: Letting Ga John 
Humphrys and guests ask whether 
teenagers stffl need a firm guiding 
hand or whether a wise parent Is one 
who knows wtien and how to let 
go? PhOp nrbenham meets parents 
wiffl differing views on how to 
prepare thefr oWsprkig for atkjBiood 

•bOBMaueHefl's Huy. Coy's kfyBc 
world is shattered whan she catches 
JR up to Ms old tricks again. 
Distraught at her husband’s hfldeMy, 
aha ruts to suave Alex Barton for 
help. Meanwhfle James, folowing hi 
hto father’s phflandaring 
footsteps, lures Shofloy Into his 
schemmg web, uid an old flame 
wafcs hack Wo Bobby’s We.(Coefax) 

•JRI Poiuts ofVtow introduced by 
Anne Robinson 

BlOO Nkie OT^ocfc News with Mtohaei 
Buerk. Regional news snd weather 

MOOEOiThtioii (Moraraiof the 
Law. (Ceefax) (pee Choice) 

lOuOB Fine Brotherly Low (I98<u 
starring Judd ffirech and Karen 
Cartoon. Ben Rider to a happy 
famfly man untfl he dtooovora that 
someone to aondng hto wtfs 
flowers, sorted in ms own 
handwriting. This person Mso 
Iwppens to look exactly Hka him, 
which soon makes him wonder as 
to the whereabouts of Ms twin 
brother, locked up yews before 
for imsdar. A msdefoMrtevtaton 
former directed by Jeff Btackner 
(Ceefax) 

44 reit i—kwr>refiiiB1wl I*"n9r li ma - ■Imp mutw. Mtamgras 
or foe fourth ctaw's play in the first 
Test Match In Wngstion, Jamaica, 
between West tones wid England 

IXBBmw Weather 

7^M Coronation 
Return becomes the 
a mother and a father who 
want custody of their chfld. 
Meanwhile. Victor Pentflebury 
tries to make excuses for hto 
attempted seduction of Mavis arid 
defend himself against a furious 
Derek. (Oracle) 

BjOQ No Job far a Larffitt—Bona, 
Questions. Jeanhas to discover 
whether radfoactive waste is 
being transported through her 
consfejiancy, but wW the relevant 
govenwnent department tel her? 
Starring Penelope Kokh. (Oracle) 

8L30 The Rom Lucas Show. Among 
the vantrfloquiafa guests is 
comedtonPetarPtoer 

fluOO El C.LD: The Price of Low. An 
unknown young woman kisses Btake 
to the street, and the memory of 
the encounter Ingars dangerously 
on. Starring Alfred Mofina and 
JOhn Bird. (Owls) 

10JM News at Tan with Sandy Gaft and 
JuBaSometvflto. Weather 1OJ0 
Thames News and weather 

10l36 Midweek Sport SnecM. Nick 
Owen introduces hlghfights of foe 
second Uttiewoods Cup 
semifinal, second leg. between West 
Ham and Oldham and Tony 
Bands has the tatast news from the 
Peart Assurance British 
Snooker champlonahto in 
Followed by News headNnes 

AOam Ko*Mc Cap to a Came. KMak 
to receiving threats to ms ana hto 
famly’s toes from an ex-convict 
who he hefoed put in prison. As hto 
niece’s wsddtog-day thaws 
closer, foe threats become more 
atoistar. Starring Tefty Savalas (r) 

1 JO Stories la foe Nfaht Astrology. 
Experts debate me vafidtty of 
< ;;rology and foe reasons why SO 
many people turn to ttwfr horosoopaa 
to sea what the future has to store 
for them 

2JW News heacMnes folowad by VMao 
Fashion. The trends, foe designers 
and the modata for the nwr decade’ 

The knwdarm. 
expert Warren Doneghan 

is convinced that ha la about to be 
kidnapped by afiana (r) CSO 
Reportage 740 Rapklo Includes 
Basia, tha Bkis Nla, Paul Carrack, 
Tlplttoa’a and an intonriaw with 
the House of Love 

2.10 Anteme (see Choice) 
200 Penniee from Heaven. Epiaode 

four and Arthur and ESeen. despite 
betoa sapnatad, find themaalvm 
togefoar In London (rt 

1CL20 Bi£(8ng Sights. Iworta Btaxwick 
to pratoe oTtha Boots factory to 
NotfinMuan. destoted and twBt by 
Owen VVVBwnsto 1932 (r) 

lOJONawsMght 
11.1B The Lata Show includes a report 

on foe new production of Ibsen’s 
PeerQyntei the National Theatre 
11 JUlWeether 

1200 Open Unfversgy: From CMd to 
Pupil 12J9ara An Introduction to 
Psychology 

17.00 Intemnilonnl Bowta. HfaMgltts of 
foe second quarter-find of the 

•JO The Charnel Four Daly 
taSSetooh 

1200 The Part—newt Itopare— 
1220 Borinm Otay. Branctol and 

bustneas news service presented by 
Susannah Simons 

200 leans toiset-Pra achocl 
learning series 

200Women: The Way Ahead. Serlafi 
for woman returning to work Mlsr a 
time of absence fr)^ (Oracle) 

Aero*/producer David Soul i. 
tMs aoooum of mrea mmwaws 
and foe* Maritas who look a stand 
against foe economic OadmaSon 
of mair region of Piannsvfuanla 

240The Oprah Wtofrwy Show. A 
dtacuesfoncn atooholsm 

420 CooBhtowu. Today’schaJtongsr to 
the words and numbera cotwacHon 
to Harry Brutord 

primarily at dridran wth specW 
needs 

BOTCeunhy Ways. The Plgrima Way 
IBmed over five days in June (r). 

u>^ Part two— 
the buldars of Victorian houaaa (r) 

230Get Smart. Spy spoof starrtog 
DonAdms(OrecM 

720Chaaoel 4 Nowawni Jon Snow 
and Zeinab Badawi 

720 Party PoWcef Comment from a 
LPfol PflCnOCftal pOTOCIM. rOmTWPO 
by Weather 

•20 Breokakto. Ao unknown friend of 
Bobby’s anfves, which turns Shela's 
fife upside down and Chrtasy and 
Paul CoNns anflat foe hefoof a local 
oouncMor to foairjjght e^ort the 

shopping daveiopmant- 

230 Dlapeuhea. In the 
rtinriliar of Ttwinrtiriarlri t Mm thy i 
group of promtoant Afrikanar* 
discuss me future of Soufo Africa 

21S Signals: Patattog by Numbers 
(saaChoical 

1020Fhtty Jssussl Animation 
1020Fta: Love Latter* (1983) starring 

Jamie Lee Curds and Jamas Kaach. 
An amodonN drama about a 
classical musk: DJ«foo becomes 
obsessed with her dead mother’s 
love letters. She aflows this to 
impinge on her own ratattonshig 

her with a married man, which 
totoantocrrastoglysalf- 
deatmctivB pcaroon. Directed by An^ 
Jones 

112B Ctode WlNn aSgoarskThe work 
of Mbnar Skwn, aiief archkact to 
SMtan Suleyman the Mnrftflcent 

1220m Mr Draw Buddy Rich. The 
caiefarafad drummer recorded in San 
Francisca Ends at 120 

I SCOTUMUilD.ia— lUBDwnunSIt 
Eacwna 7.79 ScoBMl ObwBoTO Uw SJSXSaTtie 
'teft&nfit«JO-7jOO Raponkn Soodaixl 

I NOnnMauBMrtAia>i4;iapMSportawnw^e 
MOO UIWS20NaMibOuraTi47JIO 

I Iraida UMwUpdBla 7 Js4jHBnah8bcka> 
Rton 9S wWi Bwry Normn t«JSCInw 

^W-7M HAglonW news tnagazlrre 

Sooawxl Today ajto-7.00 Action on Racwnmas 
Ffcc Rwr SMaont l&saaa Mght Hw uo DonWi* 
«jo6QMhmwajawighteiw«Jeviiiiiiiiii hum 

ireJKHSweo^ I TanTtmsaiKlDqrWar IRUbcthaCM 
TCW hLMfnanaMJSIJOpaNniiaiS 
1 4.00 Homy ■nd Away ihOOTodayUe-TJia 

Take the Htah RoacMZ^San MghtHwdlJe 

PRf*g SCOTLAWPi a.OOy Knars Lmdoa 
if 3*0 N«w* Miri woottwr 4JM> (ntvrTMOom 

1-112 I BcwfeHOHnfinMi^H 
studyIujUjxI—Gt vifXiyl 

I tat.se— uoTourorDutysaoouz^TtsaaHt 
|Mmm1HwS4M8pwVro6iinM«m4jS«M 

a Top 10 
320Friday foe 13ttc Brain Drain. An 

antique device allows a retarded men 
to acquire the knowledge of 
brinant doctors, but wl* fatafreeuha 

420News headlines followed by 
Ralycroes from Brands Hatch 
Fifty rear* On. Archive newsreels 
ITHlMorning News with Phi 
Roman. Ends at 020 

■BBssssraaasar 
I Qwwtton Tlrova.ieA«e HQiwuwd Away tJBO 

Loc*aia>iroWMnwdayauso-7AWBiad(tiaatara 
kgaiWamMgntllMt US DoralwaX40aO Mkwm 
Ptiillli Him i M ■ MlVtoeewiTIwTMiThm—i 

DayWSr 
CENTRAL AateneBaatomt him i jp 
VP11 BBa HwiiwijfMrwitlf 
IjnTauroroutyAJWSpartHarldAaOFaicQMcn 
Appnmr AJB4K4W JoMndv. 

•AQChawwiitopcneauxeoiiocittiMUwi __ 
tl.U— Wawwa* ctwkeajacturt Amcfc«JS 
M0MHwt«JtoS4O\mamTal. 

'fflAMWAM-SS^SSiSSffia 
Ojactton TVm *Jie-*Jeo Ganjnvtton Swwta.'MM 

I Horn* ■ndArwySJie North TonlgrteJO-7^0 1 
BtaritbuwrtiXJa—WflhtHwtueDooWwM 

I 6QMnulMaJWMotoBMtAes440VtonagTkn 
Tin Thousand Day w 
GRANADA fejafl I ncMHatiB-f JB 

B^OdOnnS^iight 
Mgtir HMt tja DavtHM SJO e Mtaufia 

1 Baal 4JtoSjesVMmn:'nw Tan Thouaand 

I DonmuaaSeeoMnuMS^ 
VhNnant Tha Tm Thousand Day OTI 
Tl/C A» London ucaut 11 JOgw HPIIimMS 
±2L5t a^aOHonw ml Aww SjOO Coart to Cam 
SJO-TJW BtocXhuWaw tf .toaei Vtawara’ Choice 

S^NorternUt>SJO.TJOBiockt>u»iwafS.»eeei 
Nkm Haiti JM OadMUt 80 MtoutMSJa live on 
S aga (The Ccuti todow^ «JSS OOVlainamilhaTin 
Thousand Day Wv 

fcoo3bcTontpi»a>eiWJ» ehoditiiiwia 10JS 
Sponabaat l£aoiw* Mght Heat MODomhuiMS 
6OMfc»aeal.sBWM«iiaat40se^BViaMam;Hi> 
Ten Thousand Day Kir 
YORKSHIRE AaLeadeeaBaaeirLaBw i.ia 
iwnnyiiinfc Haws S.UML40 Home and Away 
AeOCalBndarSJO-T4»Btocl<6u»>«r» li.to—eod 
UOHodaonConfldwWalSeOQutzMahtS^ainiJght 
XOSVtamaacTha Tan Thousand Day wirSLSOMawi 
■mtMnMMKi 
ewfvStadsaeJWaanMOrfyOLXSSchoah 
aSS£l».1dpwPodolVCwni1«JOWa>wfajSTy_ 
ChwttilMSkoMea-Lto Business 

iMgM 

ms^tsstsssss, 1lli»iieBliil*ee| 
SSQNewii.JO TXtoHfcxtowawgtgJO— 
Gafrtson’aOorMBB 120 Last VIoanMrxaoAflieifca* 
Top Tan JJSWiasanfl ***0^00 JofaftTdsr. 
HTV WALES 

CoRaae AJO Gran toxyada XSO Sump of8rM 
MenagtaEareeijMCowMiwn A80 Mark and 
rendyjMOLona Hangar 0^0 Haws S.1S8upaiThd 
OMPOM Y cwm 7J» Hal Season 7M> Law Padwar 
BdBO FfanntoSJO News seSArY Boca AJO RUB 
SaolPofcamanTi Belli. IS Bmaall^SOrda 
wBMn d» Squara 1L4(m Mr Drums 1JM Ctoaa. 
RTF 1 Wwi'lliawi awdHip 140 Maws 12 
P1 Knott LandngAse Can'rau Avoid Canoar? 
xaOLhe«T?v—4^0EtmnardateFamiajeraHiiy 
atWwSJnCooroyPractkaSjOOThaAngafaBSdQI 
SbtOna 7JI0 Nol 7JO Lain and Dtaort*rAOO 
MnayvarSAW Mows SJO Today Tonight 10.10 Hrst 
ESSonUMO BtockValvtt11>W News. Ckwa. 

Watts at 

QaaadonTtatt SMHMO Hama and AanwOdOO 

NETWORK 2 
Skepy 4.10 AlaaTha Jasiar 4J» Hapw Bhihday «A0 
WormtQumnHdgaO.ISDon’aSlotS^SBMOhcoinfaarB 
4LOOJo4And«So Hons and AwyTjOOHuacttTJto 
Curaaf 7J0 Coronation Svasi BJOO Cherotons OJO 
Fraaza Frame 0^10 OohttnOaiaSJOirwtyoomaiHnfl 
lOJQWewa IftOOMflWheaes lUOASar Henry 

SKY ONE 

frit«mai)on*| Business I 
230 European Business Channat 200 The 
OJ Ket Show 230 Panel Pot Pourri 
1020The New Price Is RMit 1020 The 
Young Doctors 1120 SIcyBy Day 1020 
Anofoer World I.OOyw As Tne world Turns 
200 Lovtog 320A Problam Shared 
320Cricket: west Indtoe v England—fourth 
day or me Firet Test, from Jamaica 
1020Zemfo Cup RxNDaB: Southern HnaL 

1124. second iso1 1 Jemescn Tomgm 

SKY NEWS 

Neroronthehour. _ _ 
420ans h rtwrnaBonal Ebusiness Report 
020Europewi Business Channel 200 
totarnationad Business Report 1020 
Fnmk Bough 11 JO International Business 
RaportlJOprw NBC Today 220 
Partomant Uva 214 Partament Uve 420 
NBC Today420 Uve At Five 230 
Beyond 2000 720 The Reporters 420 
Frank Bough230 Newsline 1020The 
Reporter* 1120 NBC Nfohfly News 
1230— Frank Bough 120 f 
220The Reporter*2301 
420Newton* 

iNewafln* 
i Frank Bough 

SKY MOVIES 

• Hfcns w® NOT be scramWad 
FTOm420—a The Shopping C_ 
220pro Project X (1987k Matthew 
Broderick as an Afr Force cadet assigned to 
train chimpanzees on flight stawdstora 
420The Good, the Badand 
Huddeberiy Hound: Animated adventure 
420Date with an Angel (1087): When 
an angel (Emmanuefle Bevfl unexpectadto 
fands to m swimming pool. Mid— 
Knight fate in love 
720 Entertainment Tonight 
420Duet for On* (1988): Jute Andrews 
es a concert riolntot stricken by multiple 
sclerosis 
•20 At foe Picture*: Ctnems releases 
1020Hamburger HB (1987): Account of 
one senseless battle during foe Vietnam war 
1220Saigon (1988): Wfflem Dafoe and 
Gregory Htoes as two members of foe 
mffltary poHce frwesttgating the murier of 
grostiurtea to Saigor^ during the Vietnam 

125am Command In Hal: A female 
poBce captato Is mat with resentment and 
reprisals whan she to sent to a corrupt 
precinct to straighten out foe force 
420FX: Murder by fflusfon (1986): A 
movie special effects expert to hired by the 
government to fake the assasstnaxtan of 
a Mafia Informer. With Bryan Brown. Ends at 

EUROSPORT 

As Skv One 420 Menu 420 
Basket—1120 Motor Sport 1200 
International Indoor Football: European 
Championships 120pm Golf: Austrafian 
Masters <?J0 Wheels320 indoor 
Motorcrosa420Ski Flying World 
Championships720Trans Woridi 

r_. .11 
FootbaB 1200Golf: Australian I 

MTV 

Kristiane Backer 1020 ttfoa 
Movies 1120 Remota Control 1120 Cfab 
MTV 1230 Kristiane Backer 120pn 
Paul King 320 Non-Stop Pure Pop4203 
from 14.10 Paul Ktog420Coca-Cola 
Report420 Paul King 820 Remote Control 
420 Ray Cokes720Club MTV424At 
the Movies 420US Top201020 Coca- 
Cola Report 10.15 Malken Waxo 
120—Night Vkleoa 

8CREEN8PORT 

720— Boxing 820 Ri 
1020Show Jumping 11 
Basketball 120pm UWmata Yacht Race 
210 Ice Hockey 4.10 Football020US 
Professional Bdxlrfa 720Golf 020 
Boxing 1120 US ficSW Tour 1120 Sport 
#n France 1220 Powarsports 

LIFESTYLE 

1H on— FWn—Mtouia 1021 Search 
ForTomorrow 1020Fashion Fla 1028 
Wok With Yen 1120 Coffee Break 
11.10 Edge Of NUit 1120 Greet American 
Qameshows 1240— What’s New 
1255 Safy Jessy Raphael 120 Skyways 
220Search For Tomorrow328Tea 
Break 210 Target: The Corrupters 428 
TraveMew429 Lifestyle Plus 420 
Great American Gameshows 

4 FU1 Information on sateffte TV 
programmes to avateble to the weakly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

( RADI01 

FM Stereo and MW 
420— JakM BramUee 420 
Simon Mayo 420 Simon Bates 
1220— Nawsbast 1324 
Gary Davies 320Steve Wright ki 
the Afternoon 520 News’flu 
020 Mark Goodler720Adrian 
Juste 020 John PeSi 1020 

Richard 

( RADIO 2 
PM Stereo 
News on the hour (020pm, 
PMonjyyHeadteeai 30—y 
020,720,420 
420—Alex Lester 020 
Chris Short 720 Derek Jameson 

Love S3 John Dunn 720 Folk on 
2420 Latin Quarter *29 
Listen to the Band 1020 
Does It... Sportingly 10 
Thanks tar foe Memory 1120 
Round Mktilght 120— 
Mghtrida3J%220AUfoeNlgm 
Music 
MW as above 

WORLD SERVICE 

SbSS News In 

News Bra 
UO Lcnlres Marin 7J» werMi 

Wortdltoj* LN Wontt of FMh «-« 
mwlnuss liijattM-! ■ wi ib. Scons HOC 

■ World Todsy «J0 RnsncM 
SP°^» Roundup US hnages of 
1U0 New Sumrary lorn 

(SuSy^S «fc^M»g»cin» 

^®»W8WwT&1^rF«^^l Woridi 
Rouidup ISO Wtorid News 

wowNttws Oritook Srotf the ShWt 

k»Two Chen* 
XggWfWMtoroNwBiAWNawt 

gSOTSBSSitSta 

jaiaagaiaag 

cSSwSSS1?? NttwitS 
conww^nio FTOndal News 11.15 

me M—ecic 2 tzje 
Ctwers lor 

fSSt New summary 121 
SS2*JJS n—d News UO 

Network UK 200 

SBaBigcass 
PrMswchw teri-temi ud 

c RADIO 3 3 
i Open IMverafcy (FM 

only) 
429 Weather and News 

Hnivtlkw 
720 Morning Concert Uoart 

(Oboe Quartet In F. K 370: 
London Oboe Quartet); 
Wftriock (Capriot Suite: 
Academy of St MartUHn- 
foe-Ftokto under Montoer) 

720 News 
724 Morning Concert (oont): 

Bach Brandenburg No 4 hi 
<k Mhwca Antigua under 
Goebel); Arnold(Three Sea 
Shanties: Nash Ensambtt); 
NoN Coward (Any Little 
Fish; Let’s Say Goodbye: 
sung by foe compa r. 
Oicne—irndw Ray 
Noble); Tchaftovsky (The 
Nutoradur, exosrpHK 
Phffliarmonto under TSson 
Thomas) 

429 Composers of foe Waste 
Scandinavian Season. Gads 
and Svendsen. Svandsen 

;ln A, CW3: String 
Gads (^gmphoiqf No 

under 
4 to B (let. Op 2r 

nSfaifonistta 

under Charles 

Stodfookn 
Neeme Jflrvfl 

ILanghamCO 
Mnacerras 
J.C. Bach 
Overture 

Grosso In B flat Op 3 No 1); 
Mozart (Oboe Concerto to 

320 Record Review (PM only 
from 320) (r) 

320-1020 Test Match foredal 
(MW ortyfc Meet Indtoe v 
Engtand, first Cable end 
Wireless Test fourth day 

3.10 Vhtage Years (FM only): 
Scandinavian Season. 
Sfoehjs (Alta marcto 
-Kartoa Suite”: LSO under 
Robert KBlenus; Andante 
feedvo; Ftontoh Radto 
Orchestra under the 
composer; Symphony No 3 
toO. LSO under Robert 
Kajanus) 

420Choral Evensong (FMonM: 
From a John'*, Cambridge, 
on Ash Wednesday 

000 A Musical Eden (pfaorM: 
noconMigs o* mnDonil 
musk) fnom the 1920s, 

l by John Beckett. 
_j Madagncar, the 
Ukraine, Turkey, Spain. Irish 
and Wabh saUttrs to foe 
United States, Cafun music 
from Loutetona, and a 
Jewish prayer tar the time 
of the now moon 

020 Mainty for Pleasure (FM 
only) with Hone Teldngton 

724News (HI orM 
724 Third Ear A dneueatan 

chaired by Robert Hewtoon 
720 Nash Ensemble (new series) 

(FM onty) under Lionel 
Friend, wtei J— Rigby, 
mezzo, performs David 
Matthews (String Trio - first 

wr'n 

2120 NHfoiS* Choice with Susan 
Sharpe. Meresdante 
(Clartoet Concerto: 
Pforzheim CO under 
Anaerar, wkh Thomas 
FriedQ; Setaer (Four French 
Foflc Songs: Peter Pears, 
tenor. Julten Bream, guitar); 
Rabaud (La procession 
nocturne: Loire PO under 
Pierre Dervaux); Barfok 
(Rhapsody, Op 1: Budapest 
Festival Orchestra under 
tvkn Ftocher, vMi ZoUm 
Kocsis, ptonok Mozart (Mi 
aerdona “La ctomenza di 
Tito”: ROH Orchestra under 
pavte, with Lucto Popp, 
seprano, Freeterica von 
Stade. mezzeft DvoMk 
/Serenade In a mtoor. Op 
44: Munich Wind Academy 
aider Breztoa); lychbery 
(Tales of Beatrix Potter, 
excerpts: ROM Orchaetra 
under foe composer) 

Live fromfoa 
BSC Concert Hat London. 

^SSSsSn^BrtettoF 
minor. Op 80) 

porfonmncoX 
l®s5tumo to E flat tor ptono 

trio. 0 897); Mahler, or 
Schoenberg (Uedar etoes 
fShrenden Geoakenk Ravel 
mo>s potenee ds 

Schoenberg 
(VerkUris Nacht). tod 1.10 
mtervte Readtoa. The first of 
three 2Sfo anniversary 
concerts 

420 Saffing without an Anchor 
(FM only): Part 1: Nothing 
Proptoka Uke Propinquity. 
The Oral of five 
documentaries about the 
IMted States National 
Security CouncS, presented 
by Mtanael Chariton fr) 

024 PoUsh Music at 
Southampton (FM only imfll 
1020): WhoMiLutoetewakl 
talks to John Caskan about 
his music and foe genesis 
of Chain I performed by foe 
Bournemouth Stafontatts. 
Lutoetawsid (Chain t under 
foe composer); Qwyn 
Pritchard (Mercurius: under 
Kees Baketok Jotoi Caskan 
(Bto: under Kees Bekels. 
with Duncan Metier, 
double-bass); Lute— 
(Preludas and Fugue: under 
the composer) 

1120 Composers of the Week: 
Scandinavian Season. Grieg 

1220 Close 

c RADIO 4 

i Shi Forecast 020 
News8S&£l oiTfiiino, %i 
4.10 Ftemtog Today CJ 
Prayer for the Day m) 4; 
Today, tod 420,720, 
720 420 News 029, 
72S Weather 424 
yesterday to Paritoment 
427 Weather 

920 News 
•24 MdwMBk wfth Lfoby Punret 

HMM^wyOardener*’ Question 
Time (r) 

1020Morning Story: Men at 
Work, by Cmam Greene. 
Read by John Moffett 

1040 Daily Service (s) 
1120 News; The Wednesday 

Feature: Batman—The 
Lazarus Syndrome, by Dirk 
Magre and Sbnon Britan! 
(see Choice) 

1127 Pet SrfojflctK to the second 
of five programmes, Fergus 
Keefing meets "Frank 
Bruno", a heavyweight pat 
tipping the scales at 30 
hundredweight 

1220 News; You and Your* 
1220— ChocahoBoa 

Anonymous: A group of 
people with a passion for 
chocolate renter for the 
third BrittehOwcahofcs 
Weekend to Oxford (e)(r) 
1220 weather 

120 The World at One wfih 
James Naughtte 

120 The Archers (r) 120 
Shipping Forecast 

324 News; Woman's Hour: 
Presented by Janni Munay. 
Includes an interview with 
Vanessa Redgrave; a 
dtocuesion on chBdcara and 
tax adowmees, with Sir 
Norman Fowler, MP, and 
Patricia Hewitt; and ■ 
feature on spinal Injury and 
mate totarttny 

320 News; Peat nrfoct Play by 
Rosalind Corie. Ten years 
after seeking refuge aa 
house guests to an Inland 
hotaL two old people we 
tamed to seek refuge once 
again. With Rachel 
Kempson as Mi* Cranbrook 
and Richard Vernon a* foe 
Brigadier fe) 

327 Time tor Versa: Alexia 
I interviews pool KK 
about hto Ne and 
to) 

424 Fie on 4: Stuart Simon asks 
whether the poScies of 
Thatcherism irifi be used by 
foe omargkui democracies 
of Eastern feirope (r) 

424Kntokfosoopo Extra: Pont 
Call Us. Pst Rowe examines 
the role of the actor* cmant, 
hdudfog Interviews wm 
Donekt Stoden, MHsm 
Margoiyes, Mgei Planer, 
and agenr Kate Feast (s) 

020 PM wh Valerie Stogtetor 
and Hugh SykH 020 
Stdpfing Forecast 024 
Weather 

•20 Six O’clock News; FinancM 
IWpOCv 

420 Round Britain Quiz: Chaired 
by Louto Aten and Gordon 
Cfatigh. Maurice Alen and 
Paddy Fttzpafrick from 
Ireland chaHengetoe 
resident teem of Irene 
Thornes end Brie Kom (s) M 

720 News 725The Ambers 
720 Face the Facta w»i John 

Wafts 
724Medfclne Now (rt 
314 Age to Age: L—y Abdela 

pre®ss some of the woman 
who have made their mark 
In the House of Commons, 
70 year* after Nancy Aster, 
the first woman to take her 
■eat to the Commons, made 
her first speech In foe 
House (r) 

344W9 You 8M Love Me?: to 
the tost programme, owsr- 
sixtias from around BrWi 
ttok trenkte about love end 
reta&onshfoe among the 
older genersrlon (s) 

315 Kaleidoscope: Liz Cowley 
reviews Bus Sfop at the 
Lyric Hammersmith, starring 

• Jeny Hal; a feature on the 
Household Choices 
BcWbitton at foe Victoria ft 
Atoert Museum: and foe 
1890 Vinge of Outturn, a 
spoof an foe European City 
ofCuHureto) 

924The Ftoan—World Tcnltf* 
429Wbafoer 

1020The World Tonight M 
1024 A Book at BedttnK Sck 

Heart Rher, by John 
Buchan 18/10) 

1120 Who'd rave Thought ft?: 
Jeremy Nicholas with a 
selection of unusual 

,MoS£gM2»n, 
12201220am News, tod 1220 

Weefoer 1223 Stippmg 
Forecast 

PM aa LW except: 
1124—1220 For Schools (a) 
120— Lttieumg Comer (s) 
220-320 FOr Schools (s) 020- 
424 PM (com) 1120*1310 
Open University: 11 JO The New 
Curiosity Shoo 1120 Cdtwe and 
Belief to Europe f220-1.10— 
MgfttSchoalto) 

FREQUENCES: Recta 1: 10S3kHz/285mrl089kHz/275m^M-97.6-Q9A 
(London ares FM-1042.) Radto £ 693ldW433m#»kH^3amfM-88-, 
WA Radto 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM-SOOZATRadto 4c 198«tc/1S15cmFM-l 
934242. LBC: 1152kHz/2B1m; FM 972. Cap— 1648kHz/l94m; FM 
9SJ. Greeter London fta— i*5«kHz/206m; FM 942; world Bernice: 
64flkHz/463m. 

;MW 

(RADIO CHOICE) 
Peter Davalle 

• Unfriendly peraoaskm, m 
the ttoape of thumbscrews, 
would drag from me the 
nature of the fiendishly con¬ 
trived dimax of Batman: The 
Lazarus Syndrome (Radio 4, 
11.00am). Nothing else would 
unseal my lips. This should 
please the BBC because, in 
one of their rare appeals to me 
for secrecy, they ask n« not to 
reveal the identity of the man 
who is wnmatifM » Batman's 

Michael Keaton: in the film 
Batman (Radio 4,1120am) 

most formidable adversary. 
I’m not sure whether Dirk 
Maggs*s and Simon Bui- 
livtnfs scopt will make total 
sense to anyone who has not 
seen tias Batman movie or the 
television series or been 
brought up on the comic book 
adventures of Bntmaw and 
Robin. Possibly not. But for 
the rest of ns who know full 
well that there were two 
Robins that went bob-bob- 
bobbing through the comic 
strips, that the tough caped 
crusader and the beneficent 
Bruce Wayne were one and 
the same, and that the Bat 
Gave Served a purpose more 
dramatic rttim providing a 
haven for fairy mammals, 
today’s Wednesday Feature 
wifi be rather like re-entering 
the pages of a much-loved 
fairy-tale book turd finding 
that all the familfor ingnprerq 
have been twisted around. 

WWF believes you can't stop the burning of tropical 

fctests by talking w the man with the matches. 

Hite’s why we’re working with the Gtovemmena of 

21 countries to preserve ss .much of the retraining forests 

as we can. 

even paid part of the national debt of developing 

fWiMri^t Tiln» FnmJnr In rwifil their IffnrVtv tO 

help fund and implement cooservarion projects. 

Use this coupon now to send a danatioa to help ram- 

forests woridwide. 

USE TH IS 
PIECE OF PAPER 

TO PUT : 
I OUT THE FIRES. 
j YES, I want to help WWF nuke ■ vrorid of difference. 

I I am over IB. I endose my gift of £J00 □ £50 □ £27 □ 
j £15 □ Other £_ 

. □ I endose ■ cheque/postal order (nude payable to WWF 
f United Kingdom) or... □ Please debit this amount from my 

| Access/Vas Card ufcfc»» n^minti 

r^Nei m n~r i'it~i i i i i i i 

Signed. -D**_ 
u.At^nun«/iyr. 

RMttDde- .Id No, enxn*t_ 

& 
WWF 

JW 

I MAKING A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE. 
• vOBB«etN«raMim-aLnmKUK.vxnBCfMx.cmiuisn,BreBrainoa. , 
I isasintDcfiuoy^eaK I 
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Hurd’s 
way into 
EC for 

East bloc 
By Andrew MdEwea 

Diplomatic Editor 
and Robin Oakley 

Political Editor 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, raged East Euro¬ 
pean countries yesterday to 
make a complete change from 
socialism to vigorous capital¬ 
ism and held out the prospect 
that they could gradually 
achieve membership of the 
European Community. 

But he made it dear this 
would not come about for 
several years and would de¬ 
pend on the completion of 
tbedr transition to democracy 
and the adaptation of their 
economic systems. 

The absorption of what is 
now East Germany into the 
EC, as part of a united 
Germany, would present 
some practical problems, but 
Ik said these were not 
insoluble. 

Meanwhile, Mrs Thatcher is 
stepping up pressure on Heir 

Changing Enrope-~-~&, 9 
Leading article.IS 

Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor 
of West Germany, to commit 
himself publicly to the post¬ 
war borders of Germany. 

The Prime Minister, who 
believes that Herr Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, the West 
German Foreign Minister, 
does not share Herr KohTs 
apparent reluctance to accept 
the perpetuity of the Oder- 
Neisse line, intends to exploit 
the differences. 

Herr Genscher said yes¬ 
terday Poland’s proposal, that 
the two Germanics recognize 
its western bonier in a treaty, 
was workable and would be 
considered in Bonn. 

British Government 
sources confirmed last night 
that Mrs Thatcher will want 
more from Heir Kohl, when 
they meet next month, than be 
appears prepared to offer at 
present. 

Mr Hurd, in a speech to 
3,000 people at the annual 
convention of the Institute of 
Directors in London, said: “I 
believe the East European 
countries will have to change 
... to vigorous capitalism, if 
they are going to produce, 
distribute and market the 
goods and services to meet the 
starved expectations of their 
peoples.” 

Ureter the Treaty of Rome, 
countries in Eastern Europe 
would be eligible for EC 
membership if they met cer¬ 
tain conditions. "You have to 
be a democracy, and you have 
to be a free economy,” said Mr 
Hunt, who believed there was 
a long way to go before 
countries like Romania or 
Bulgaria would be eligible for 
frill membership- It was pro¬ 
posed that they should be 
offered association agree¬ 
ments, gradually increasing in 
effectiveness as the countries 
progressed towards eligibility. 

Mandela feted by African leaders 

Mr Nelson Mandela, the black nationalist leader, riding in an open vehicle with Zambia’s President Kaunda from Lusaka airport where he arrived for 
talks with exited ANC leaders. Mr Mandela, in his first trip from South Africa in 27 years, was met by seven African Presidents- Lusaka welcome, page 7. 

Thatcher accused of sanctions ‘appeasement9 
By Philip Webster 

Chief Political Correspondent 

Mr Neil Rrmnpfc, the Labour leader, 
yestoday accused the Prime Minister 
of appearing the ultra-right and ne®- 
Nazis with her apposition to sanctums 
on South Africa. 

At tie same tune, Dr David Owen, 
the SDP leader and former Foreign 
Secretary, said fiat Britain could be 
breaking international law by lifting 
investment sanctions and spoke of the 
Miy of breaking wifi fie EC and fie 

United States on fie issue. Mr 
Kumock and Dr Owen led fie attack 
on fie Government at a rally at 
Central Hall, Westminster. 

The Rev Frank Chlkane, general- 
secretary of the South African Comal 
of Churches, Mr Fopo MoJefe, gen¬ 
eral-secretary of fie United Demo- 
antic front and Mr Elijah Barayi, 
president of fie Congress of Sooth 
African Trade Unions, called oa Mrs 
Thatcher to reverse her policy and 
said m a joint statement fiat she was 

“rapidly creating the belief among 
South Africans fiat Britain is opposed 
to their liberation." 

Mr Kmnock said Mrs Thatcher’s 
attitude wwdd not protect President de 
Klerk's efforts for Amp. The ritra- 
right now knew fiat all it had to do 
was to intensify presume and the 
Government would grant concessions. 

“That is protection racket politics — 
appeasement to the nllra-rigfat and the 
neo-Nazis — and new, as ever, every 
appeasement wiD invite another threat 

... Mrs Thatcher is now doing what 
she always does when she is in a hole. 
She is digging deeper.” 

He added fiat if sanctions were 
removed the only remaining force for 
change would be mass action, wifi the 
risks of tensions and upheaval. 

Dr Owen said the EC ban of 1986 
on investment was binding on Britain. 
The Government had to demonstrate 
that the situation in Sonfi Africa had 
changed enough to show that the EC 
derision had achieved its purpose. 

Insurers’ bill for storms this year hits £5bn 
Continued from page 1 
tree just before 6am on the 
East Grinstead line at Wol- 
Hinghamj near Qupfaim- 

The Association of British 
Insurers hat estimated the 
storm damage so fir this year 
will cost Britain's insurance 
companies about £2.5 billion 
from as many as 2.5 million 
claims, almost double the bill 
for the hurricane in October 
1987. Once reinsurance is 
taken into account, the bin 
wiD be nearer £5 billion. 

That will hit insurers who 

have freed $15 billion bills 
from disasters around the 
world in the post three years. 
Hurricane Hugo alone cost $4 
biflkm in the US last antnmn. 

Mr Hudson of Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd expects pre¬ 
miums for householders to 
rise by about 10 per cent later 
this year. “Before Monday we 
didn't think rates would go op 
at alL But now increases look 
highly probable,” be said. 

The ABI is predicting that 
rates may rise if the bad 
weather continues, bat says 

Monday's storm is not enough 
to force premium rates up in 
the short-term. The Pruden¬ 
tial, which has received 60,000 
daims so frr, pledged it would 
try to keep premiums down. 

Otter insurers are finding it 
difficult to assess the level of 
damage from the latest storms 
since their claims departments 
are already working round the 
dock to dear work from 
earlier damage. 

Insurers will now have to 
bear the cost of reinstating 
their London market excess of 

loss reinsurance policies at 
Lloyd’s for the second time 
this year. Early signs from 
Lloyd’s show that reinsurance 
premiums are rising steeply 
and less cover is being offered, 
exposing the insurers to fur¬ 
ther catastrophes. 

City analysts have been 
reducing their profit forecasts 
for all British insurers since 
the first storm on January 25. 
Estimates for Royal Insurance 
have fallen from £172 million 
for 1990, to £92 million. Now 
the City is poised to reduce its 

forecast further. There are 
even suggestions that several 
companies may have to call 
rights issues to strengthen 
their balance sheets. 

Mr Peter Constable, a 
reinsurance analyst with Rob¬ 
ert Fleming, expects a number 
of disputes to surface between 
insurers and reinsurers. He 
said most of the composites, 
with reinsurance cover for 72- 
hour catastrophes, may be 
having difficulties getting 
their cover reinstated a third 
time. 

Political sketch 

PM’s Questions - 
blowing in the wind 

i .4 l-_ enW 38 Ch*inn 
Mr Peter Walker, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Wales, has 
yi/irtin found it convenient 
to be present for Prime 
Minister's Questions. Indeed, 
if there have been any 
fightings, I should be in¬ 
terested to hear of them. 

Yesterday, then, was hfehly 
upnoial There on the front 
bench as Mrs Thatcher spoke, 

peering perhaps a mite 
stedily ’n1n the middle dis¬ 
tance, nodding perhaps a 
mite less vigorously than his 
Cabinet colleagues, was the 
Welsh Secretary. He had 
turned up to trice the next 
event a Private Notice Ques¬ 
tion on storm-damage in 
North Wales. 

It had taken a gale and a 
flood to bring these two 
people together. They 
avoided each other’s eyes, as 
at funerals where aunts and 
uncles who have not spoken 
for 50 years must stare word¬ 
lessly together into a hole in 
the ground. 

The moment the PM could 
leave, she sailed out. She 
would not hear of Wales. She 
did not even hear the ques¬ 
tion which triggered Mr 
Walker’s reply. 

“Hold on a moment, 
Maggie” someone shouted. 
For the question came from 
the member whose constit¬ 
uency of Clywd North West 
had been hardest hit — Sir 
Anthony Meyer the Tory 
who ted the cheek to chall¬ 
enge Mrs Thatcher for the 
Leadership. 

How unkind that, of all the 
beaches that storm could 
batter, it was the Oywd 
shores to which fete had sent 
this tempest! Was it a 
judgement? 

To indicate violent winds, 
map-makers sometimes paint 
puff-cheeked cherubim blow¬ 
ing with all their might Next 
time we see a map of North 
Wales we must scrutinize the 
facial features of the celestial 
spirit Mowing extra fero¬ 
ciously towards the smashed 
sea wall at Towyn. I fancy 
there wiD be something 
strangely familiar about the 
glare, the hooded eyes, the 
blonde perm ... a little free- 
powder, perhaps, in the 
wind? 

Who knows. But as Sir 
Anthony sat down and Mr 
Walker rose to reply, all that 
could be seen of the Prime 
Minister was a flash ofheel as 
she stormed off The rest of 
the Statement added up to 
Mr Walker saying he would 

do what he could and a string 
of MPs saying how awful it 
was to be drowned. How 
often can this usefully besaid. 

Prime Minister's Ques¬ 
tions had been a passably 
successful for Mrs Thatcher. 
Though Paddy Ashdown had 
asked a stinging question 
about student loans (des¬ 
cribed, he said, by Tory 
student leaders as “’crazy”) 
this ted achieved little effect, 
as it was all but lost in 
barracking. Apparently he 
had his hands in his pockets. 
Ashdown asked a good ques¬ 
tion last week, too — notably 
better tte" Mr Kinnock’s — 
but was greeted with the same 
hilarity. A Commons dis¬ 
inclined to take you seriously 

the finest orator; a 
Commons disposed to find 
you spellbinding makes yon 
spellbinding. 

Mr Kinnock asked haw a 
rise in the price of electricity 
helped the fight against infla¬ 
tion. Mrs Thatcher remarked 
that, under Labour, electric¬ 
ity prices ted risen on av¬ 
erage by 2 per cent every six 
weeks. Kinnock came back 
with more things whose 
prices ted gone up. Thatcher 
pulled out a shopping list of 
tilings whose prices ted gone 
down. Heavens above! Are 
we to have this every week? 
Couldn't they call a truce? 

For she has another battle 
to commence: student loans. 
Now that the banks have 
given this the thumbs-down, 
said the liberals' Charles 
Kennedy to Education Min¬ 
ister Robert Jackson, and the 
students are opposed, what 
does he make of the vice- 
chancellors coming out 
against the scheme too? 
Would he change his mind? 

Would he beck! Over in the 
Lords, Lord Beloff was rebel¬ 
ling on just this issue (trau¬ 
matic enough for this ultra- 
loyal peer) confronted by the 
Chief Whip, Lord Denham, 
who just plonked himself 
down on a big red cushion 
opposite Beloff fists on 
thighs and glared like an 
angry bulldog as the squirm¬ 
ing Beloff tried to speak. 

Back in the Commons Mr 
Jackson scowled. How to put 
this tactfully to young Ken¬ 
nedy? In his Mistress’s eyes 
the scheme was not secure 
until the vice-chancellors op¬ 
posed it. Banks: opposed: 
check: students: opposed: 
check; vice-chancellors: op¬ 
posed: check. ATTACK! 

Matthew Parris 

Bush seeks UN ceasefire 
Caatinned from page 1 
for forcing the elections, but 
Mr Fitzwater said yesterday 
that “tiie US strategy for 
achieving this election out¬ 
come in Nicaragua ted started 
with President Reagan’s stead¬ 
fast support for democracy”. 
• MANAGUA- The San- 
dinista leaders were reported 
to be locked in fierce argu¬ 
ment yesterday over how to 

hand over power to the oppo¬ 
sition as militants agitated to 
discredit the election results 
(Charles Bremner writes). 

There was a mood of expec¬ 
tancy but, in a dearly or¬ 
chestrated campaign, Sandin- 
ista supporters appeared on 
radio and televirion denoun¬ 
cing the election results as a 
sham which did not reflect the 
wishes of the people. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,229 

ACROSS 
1 Peaceful state of one river flow¬ 

ing into another (5). 
4 Sharp rebuke for drummer be¬ 

fore recommittal, say (9). 
9 Crime concealed by attendant in 

the Brontes' dwelling (9). 
10 Smug group’s conduct (5). 
11 Language used by Kipling 

character in Orient (sc) (6). 
12 Idly sets new 1 ac. riven a con¬ 

ventional form (8). 
14 One loved by little girl? Right, in 

a way (10). 
26 Escort loses prisoner in the Tube 

(4). 
19 Girl drops fag-end in middle of 

game (4). 
20 Good follow worked early as a 

builder (10). 
22 Beads scattered about the chapel 

<S)- . . 
23 A large deer reversed it with one 

foot (6). 
26 Record month, at first, for sweet 

drink (5). 
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27 Disappear quickly when King 
Edward appears on horseback 
(9). 

28 Lying on the floor, it’s not suf- 
fiaently appreciated (9). 

29 Unknown ingredient in meals 
where LBJ was bom (5). 

DOWN 
1 Tyrant imprisons crowd in 

appallingly poor surroundings 
(9). 

2 He sounds like a powerful 
weight-lifter (5). 

3 Opportunity to marry a fellow 
lodger (44). 

4 Genuine old Spanish coin (4). 
5 Top courier disorientated in the 

Caribbean (6.4). 
6 Transfix one member with whit¬ 

ish face (6). 
7 Duck drinks, we hear, with un¬ 

usual 19(9). 
8 Theologian dined in, being old- 

fashioned (5). 
13 Appear again daring land sur¬ 

vey, making us red (10). 
15 Ready for action in conflict in 

the Med perhaps (9). 
17 Note about row in news agency 

causes delay (9). 
38 Knowing Mr Lear was so nice! 

(8). 
21 One who does not return a ring 

(6). ^ 
22 Trinket originally bought in 

Johannesburg or Uganda (5). 
24 Alphabetical list displayed in 

parts ofa ship, it’s said (5). 
25 A small price to pay for church 

writings (4). 

Concise crossword, page 20 

WORD-WATCHING 
A duly safari through the 

language jungle. Which of xbe 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

SMEDDLM 
a. Fine floor 
b. A creature of Tolkien’s 
c. A conimanal drinking bowl 
PRET 
a. Off-the-peg 
b. To scab 
c. A prefect at Cheltenham ladies 
College 

VERMICULAR 
a- Uad dialing 
b. Anecdrsastical coUar-stud 
c. A inuwnTam railway 

CHEREWOYA 
a. An Amerindian tribe 
h. Japanese cherry blossom 
& The Peruvian custard-apple 

Answers an page IS 

( AAROADWATCH } 

For trie latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
fwurs a day. dial 0838 401 
followed &y the appropriate 
cods. 

London ft SE traffic, roadworics 
C. London (wbriin N & S Oca.*. 731 
M-ways/mads M*-Mi _732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dsnford T. _733 
M-ways/roads Hartford T.-M23 734 
M-waysfroaca M23- M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only_-738 

HHunai traffic and roUwotka 
National motorways_737 
wustCoumy._738 
Wales_739 
MkSands_740 
East Anglia_741 
NorffMMi* England__742 
Norm-east England..—-743 
Scotland_-_744 
Northern Ireland_745 

AA Roadwateh is charged at 5p tar 
6 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds [off peak). 

WEATHER . Winds will be generally 
lighter but still np to gale 

force near Channel coasts. Southern Britain will dawn 
overcast but snow is unlikely in coastal counties. During the 
day it will become drier and brighter. Northern Britain will 
have some sunshine, but also much sleet, snow and hail. 
Longer spells of sleet and snow are also possible, particularly 
over Scotland. Outlook: Cold, shower)', frost in most places. 

AM 5 C PM 

C ABROAD 3 C AROUND BRITAIN ) 

C F C F 
Apccfcj 16 61 u Majorca 20 68 a 
Akroan n Malaga 23 73 s 
Afex-dris KLu n Malta 16 61 » 
Algiers Eir □ Melb'me 26 79 1 
Amst-dm 6 43 Mexico C* 15 59 0 

Iffi Miami* 23 73 1 
Bahrein E ] Mdan 15 59 c 
Borbeds’ rtr Montreal* -16 3 
Barcefna rfr 7 4S 
Belgrade bjJLJ Munich 12 54 r 
Berlin 5 41 Naxobt - * 
Bermuda* IFFI Naples 16 61 c 
Bmmta N Mhl 17 63 r 
Sonia's 13 55 H York* •7 19 5 
Brunets 7 45 Nice 16 64 s 
Budapat 9 48 El Oslo 6 43 c 
B Aim* 23 73 Fa Paha 7 45 f 
Cairo 21 70 El Peking 2 38 
CapeTn • . Ferffl 38100 f 
CTSmca 18 64 Pranua 

Reyttfvft 
1 34 SI 

Chicago- Era -4 25 3 
13 55 Rhode* 16 61 

Ctdogom till Rtode J 23 82 d 
Cpbegn EEj Riywfli 15 59 
Corfu 14 57 Rome 17 63 
DiAMn 6 43 Salzburg 

SF'riseo* 
12 54 

OttSromPt MS 11 52 
Faro 18 64 Santiago* 23 82 s 
Florence S Paulo* 2S 79 1 
Frankfort But 3 Seoul 8 46 
Funchal 18 64 s SJng-por 
Geneve 9 46 n snmoim 1 34 51 
Gibraltar 21 70 E9 StrMO'rg 7 45 
KetenU 24 75 
Hong K 
MnsMck 

13 55 
7 45 

r 
r 

Tangier 
Tel Aviv 

17 83 
16 61 

c 
f 

Istanbul 14 57 s Tenerife 20 68 s 
Jeddah 28 82 9 Tokyo 9 48 r 
JoTutg* £1 70 1 Toronto* -8 18 
Karachi 25 77 t Tools 20 68 
LPhiw 21 70 9 Valencia 24 75 G 
LeTquet 8 48 t Vaochrer* 5 41 
Lisbon 15 59 t Venice 8 46 (g 
Loam 10 » C Vienna 12 54 r 
L Angels* 16 61 z, Warsaw 6 43 c 
Uaembg 4 39 c Wnh'ton* -3 27 3 
Luxor 2S 79 s Wei'nton 14 57 c 
Madnd 15 59 5 Zunch 9 48 r 
* denows Monday's figures am latest avadaMe 

LONDON j 
Yaetacday: Temp: mu G am u> 6 pm. 9CI48R. 
nun 6 pm to 6 am. SC piF) HunwWy? 6 pm. 46 
par cant Ram. 2<w to 6 pm. 0.07 m. Sun: 24 hr 
jo6 pm. si hr. Br. mein sea level, fi pm, 
10003 matin, nsng. 
1,000 me^ars-2S33ri. 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST ") 
Mondar Wade* day tamp Jersey. IX QSFt 
toww day nwc Awemore. Manama 4C (39 Ft 
Mghast ralnfe* EdtBdamulr. Dunfrtes am 
Gateway. 1.151ft Wghe« auncMw: Telgn- 
mouth, Damn. 84. hr. 

( MANCHESTER ) 
YMWfdar. Temp; max 8 am to 6 pm. 7C MSF}J 
mm 6 pm to fl am, 2C OBF). Ram 24hr to 6 pm, 
0.15 hi Sum 2* hr to 6 pm, 0J hr. 

c GLASGOW 
YaalMdaj: Tamp: max 6 am to fi pm. BC MflFfc 
itwi fi pm to 6 am. 1C Q4F). Rafcr Stir IB 6 pm, 
0.1* m. Swt 24 hr ip 6 pm, 4U hr. 

Scartxwo 
Crumer 
Lowestoft 
Clacton 
Margate 
Folkestone 
Eastbourne 
Brighton 
Bognor R 
Southaeo 

Boumomth 
Swanage 
Weymouth 
Ecmouth 
Torquay 
Falmouth 

B’poot Airpt 

Douglas 
BTiam Akpt 
(Ms to* (Ctrl) 
Buxion 
Leeds 
London 

WcB-nTyna 
Not&ngham 
Anglesey 
Cardiff (Ctrl) 
Cotwyn Bay 
Tenby 

Eskdatomutr 
Glasgow 
Lerwnefc 
Prestwick 
Tlree 
Bettast 
These ere Monday's figures 

hro in C F 
58 23 7 45 gale 
62 .15 10 gate 
5 S 11 gale 
« 7 .11 11 ■3 gate 

• 18 11 52 QJlO 
7 1 .29 11 52 ihcwor 
49 20 11 mu h.irf 
43 16 11 52 hail 
67 -n It 52 giM* 
53 .17 11 52 shower 
5 1 .24 11 52 snower 
4 1 .11 11 Wr\ Ihuncr 
52 31 to EJ TihOftfiT 
73 0G 11 52 shower 
72 .17 11 hail 
67 .50 11 shower 
72 26 10 B-J| galea 

* - 9 WT fuiorry 
68 23 10 sunny 
52 2a 8 thunflr 
58 .17 7 45 gala 
49 .13 6 43 bntW 
51 26 9 rl hail 
68 22 10 Ihunar 
10 .18 5 wX snow 
52 .17 B W' gale 
59 .12 11 shower 
35 .13 7 wp noil 
72 .10 7 45 snow 
39 J1 10 EJ tnunrfr 
57 .10 9 tri snowor 
72 .19 9 Elj hflrl 
40 .17 7 45 Shwrs 
60 .15 10 EJ sunny 
30 04 5 41 slool 
30 .70 4 El shgwer 
29 1.15 5 41 3O0W 
40 .43 7 shmeer 
1 5 .09 5 41 snow 
21 .50 5 LI chowor 
22 .49 6 Cl had 
35 35 5 41 nail 

( TIMES WEATHERCALL ~) 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hours a day. 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London. 
Kent Surrey .Sussex ... 
Dorset.Hants ft IOW.. 
Devon & Cornwall 

701 
70? 
703 
704 

Wrfts.GfoucS.Avon.Soms..705 
BerkS.BuChS.Oson. .. .  .706 
Beds,Herts & Esses .707 
Norfotk.Sutfo&.Combs.70S 
West Mid & Stft Glam & Gwent 709 

710 
711 
712 
713 
714 
715 
716 
717 
718 
719 
720 
721 

Shrops.Herefds ft Wares 
Central Midlands. 
East Midlands-- 
Lines & Humberside...... 
Dyfed & Powys_ 
Gwynedd ft C»wyd ......... 
N W England... 
WftSVorfcs ft Dales...... 
N E England.—. 
Cumbna & Lake District 
S W Scotland.. 
W Central Scotland. 
EtJm S Rta/Lothian ft Borders. 72? 
E Central Scotland.-... .723 
Grampian ft E Highlands...724 
NW Scotland.. ..72S 
C^ttmess.Orkngy ft Shetland .726 
N Ireland--727 
Weathorcal is charged at 5p tor 6 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p (or 
12 seconds (off peak). 
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ROUGH 

C LIGHTING-UPTIME ( YESTERDAY 
London 5 39 pm to 6.47 am 
BrtMol 5 48 pm n 6.S6 am 
EdMwrgh 5 44 pm to 6 05 am 
Manchester 5 44 pm to 5 58 oro 
Penzance 6.02 pm to 6.06 am 

Tanpontina atmidiMy yesterday; c, cloud: f. 
ta*. r. ram: a, sun: si, stem. 

Sun rises: Sun seta: 
6 49 am 5 39 pm 

Moon rises 
7.33am 10 23pm 

Firs! Quarter Marcft 4 

C F 
Belfast 4 39si 
BTmghem 7 45c 
Blackpool 6 *3r 
Bristol 7 45c 
Cardiff 7 45f 
Edinburgh 5 4if 
Glasgow 4 39f 

Guernsey 

Jersey 
London 
M'ncfcster 
Newcastle 
R'nldsway 

C F 8 45c 
4 39r 

10 50f 
8 46f 
5 41r 
5 4isl 
6 43r 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
AvonmoUth 
Belfast 
Csrtsrf 
DevOnpOrt 
Dover 
Falmouth 
Glasgow 
Harwich 

Hetyhood 
HuH 
Htiecombe 
Kotg'aLynn 
Lrrtth 

AM 
334 
305 
9.08 

12.36 
8 53 
7 52 

12 35 
rzz 
2.41 
1 31 

809 
754 
827 
4 23 

HT 
75 
43 

14 2 
33 

120 
56 
b.9 
54 
47 
40 

7~7 
97 
67 
56 

Tide In 

4.03 
310 
9.28 

12 50 
913 
8 12 

12 55 
7.42 
254 
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Hurd underlines rewards in Eastern bloc 
By Derek Ranis 
Industrial Editor 

Opportunities and potential re¬ 
wards for British business in the 
Eastern bloc as it liberalizes its 
trade were considerable said Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, speaking at the annual 
convention of the Institute of 
Directors at London’s Albert HalL 

Nor was it just a matter of 
tapping into the large flows of 
official funds now honing inin 
Eastern Europe. “It is also a matter 
of getting in on the ground floor, at 
the start of something which is 
going to lead to an immense 

expansion ofmaxfcets for goods and 
services. This point applies equally 
in the case of the Soviet Union," he 
said. 

The pace was hotting up. By the 
end of last year there were more 
than 3300,joint ventures registered 
in the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe. It compared with a few 
hundred in 1988. 

Mr Hurd believed there was 
scope for more — while British 
exports to the region were growing 
they were doing so only slowly. 

He also warned of British busi¬ 
ness seeing Hong Kong as a sunset 
economy as the new arrangements 
with China loom. It was crucial 

that the confidence of the people of 
Hong Kong should be sustained. 

Mr Hurd said: “There is no sun¬ 
set view being taken by the Japan¬ 
ese, the Canadians, ilu: Americana. 
Opportunities are huge." 

Closer association for Eastern 
Woe countries to the European 

Convention reports 26 

Comm unity possibly leading to full 
membership to help the trade of 
newly emerging in ihf 
Woe was urged by Mr Hurd. 

But he also wanted the EC 
against becoming "static or stick- 

iD-tbMDOd" because it would then 
quickly lose its appeal both for its 
own citizens and those in the East 

The way the EC had improved 
the standard of living of its 
member nations was proving a 

wyinnirtfl 

“We need to respond to this 
wniwifimti by fcftVbng out from 
the Community a hand of friend¬ 
ship mh practical help and co¬ 
operation. We need to offer each 
Eastern European country an 
i-i wuipi agreement which cm 
gradually be increased and en¬ 
riched as that country moves 
forward with its pofintal and 
economy reforms." He hoped this 

flexible process would end in foil 
memberrinp of the Community if 
that was what they warned. 

The idea was buttressed later by 
Dr Herbert Gierscfa, economics 
profeasor at Kid University, who 
suggested that those Eastern bloc 
countries winch did not easily fit 
into the PC irmwirtiaiely should be 
admitted to the European Free 
Trade Area (Efts). 

Mr Hurd said that while the EC 
would move forward it was a 
question of in what (Erection. 
Some tfxmgfal primarily in terms of 
institutions and fix them future 
soccess depended cm a centralized 
system of economic and monetary 

union and growing powers for the 
central institutions of the EC 

He went on: “1 must say 1 
wonder if this is right. The ex¬ 
change rale mechanism of the 
European Monetary System has 
worked well But I tolly do not 
believe that it is the subject of 
passionate slogans in the streets of 
Leipzig. The question of the pow¬ 
ers of the European Parliament is 
important but I doubt ifl will find 
tomorrow foal it is high among tire 
election issues in the Hungarian 
cteakm campaign." 

It was futile to invoke economic 
and monetary union like some 
talisman, added Mr Hurd. 

SEC seeks 
repayment 

=W|5 

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission is suing a former 
vice-chairman of Philips In¬ 
dustries Inc on charges of 
insider trading in the stock. 

The action is against Mr 
Robert Breihen, a former chief 
executive as well as vice- 
chairman of Philips, seeking 
repayment of gross losses of at 
feast $570,757. 

3NIESR cheer 
The National Institute of Eco¬ 
nomic and Social Research 
has sharply reduced its fore¬ 
cast deficit fix the balance of 
payments this year from £17.9 
billion to £11 hflHonJts ex¬ 
pects economic growth this 
year of 1.4 per cent, recovering 
to 23 per cent next year. 
Inflation will fall to 4.6 per 
cent by the end of next 
year. Comment, page 25 

Sedgwick up 
Sedgwick Group Kfled pre-tax 
profits 9 per cent to £85.2 
million in 1989. Earnings rose 
to 13 Jp and the dividend 
stays at l2p.Tetnpus, page 24. 

Swiss in talks 
on Battersea 
power station 
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Mr Werner Rey, the Swiss 
businessman, is negotiat¬ 
ing to buy the entire 32- 
acre Battersea power sta¬ 
tion site from Mr John 
Broome, owner of Alton 
Towers theme park. 

Mr Rey already controls the 
adjoining 14-acre site, known 
as Battersea Wharf) which he 
.bought for about £50 million 
in 1988. But he is now con¬ 
sidering taking control of the 
entire site. 

He is holding talks with 
Cabza Estates, the quoted 
properly developer, which is 
ran by Mr John Duggan, the 
former chief executive of 
Mountfeigh Group. The plan 
would be fin* die two to fonn a 
joint venture company, which 
would buy both the power 
station rite and Battersea 
Wharf fixAbout £180 ™n«wi- 

The deal is thought; to 
appeal to Mr Broomeas it 
oners the possibility of 
retaining tire Stoke, Stafford¬ 
shire, theme park that he 
created. Pearson, the publish¬ 
ing group, confirmed this 
week that it was negotiating to 
buy Alton Towers from Mr 
Broome. He is thought to be 
under pressure from the syn¬ 
dicate of banks, led by Sec¬ 
urity Pacific, that provided the 
initial £55 million of finance 
for Battersea. 

If the Rey/Cabni deal is 
concluded, Mr Broome could 
also retain a profit share in the 
Battersea scheme. 

Battersea Wharf is currently 
owned by Parc Securities, a 

Fletsand 
buys more 
Goldberg 

By Gillian Bowditch 

Fletsand Investments, which 
owns the Lewis’s department 
stores, has bought a 20 per 
cent slake in A Goldberg, the 
Glasgow-based fashion re¬ 
tailer from the beleaguered 
conglomerate Charterhall for 
£23 million. 

The safe of the stake leaves 
Charterhall nursing a loss on 
its investment of over £5 
million. Chanerhafl’s shares 
are suspended at 9.5p and its 
Australian parent Westmex is 
in liquidation. 

Fletsand paid 68p a share 
for its stake which takes its 
holding to 25.06 per cent. Mr 
James Fyfe, the company’s 
chairman, said the group had 
no intention of bidding for 
Goldberg and would not be 
passive.Board representation 
was one matter he would raise 
with the Goldberg board. 

By Matthew Bond 

private company that is 49 per 
cent owned by Omni Hold¬ 
ings, Mr Key's Swiss com¬ 
pany. Mr Rey also has a 
sizeable personal stake in 
Parc. However, the deal to 
merge Battersea Wharf with 
Battersea power station is not 
thought to involve Parc. From 
Switzerland, Mr Rey said: 
“We are keeping all our 
options open." Niether Mr 
Broome or Mr Duggan was 
available for comment. 

The deal is likely to be 
conditional on a new planning 
consent being granted by 
Wandsworth council for the 
land surrounding the power 
station. Mr Broome’s Alton 
Groups which bought the 
power station fix £1.5 million 
in 1987, already has per¬ 
mission to convert the build¬ 
ing into a leisure complex that 
was to include an ice Hair, an 
oceanarium and five floors of 
other attractions. The £280 
million scheme was spectacu¬ 
larly launched by Mrs 
Thatcher in 1988. But as costs 
spiralled, wok stopped a year 
ago. 

Alton Group recently sub¬ 
mitted a new planning app¬ 
lication seeking permission 
for 2 million sq ft of offices, 
750,000 sq ft of conference 
facilities and two hotels on the 
she. Much of this commercial 
space would be on the land 
owned by Roc Securities. 

Wandsworth has not been 
an important cmnm^rr.ial 
centre until now, but the 
adjacent Marco POlo building 
has recently attracted BSB, the 

satellite tefevison group, and 
The Observer newspaper as 
tenants. According to a recent 
survey by Jones Lang Wool- 
ton, the chartered surveyor, 
the availability of waterside 
rites has made Wandsworth 
popular with developers. 

A model of the new scheme 
went on show last week with 
models of the original Parc 
Securities’ scheme for its site. 
A third scheme advanced by 
Mr Sam Morris's GIL Group 

aho been qihmHtwi to 
convert the old power station 
into a construction industry 
exhibition and trade centre. 
According to Wandsworth 
Council, the scheme attracted 
such interest that another 
public meeting is planned fin- 
next month. 

All three schemas and the 
public’s response to them will 
be considered by the Wands¬ 
worth development control 
committee in .'April, but the 
final decision is tikdy to be 
taken by the full cotmcfl. 

A potential problem is that 
die council election is to be 
held in the first week of May. 
The Conservative council cur¬ 
rently has a majority of one. 

Cabra is best known as the 
property company that owns 
Stamford Bridge and Craven 
Cottage, the football grounds 
of Chelsea and Fulham respec¬ 
tively. It hit die headlines 
recently when it paid Fulham 
£13 million to vacate its 
valuable riverside rite. Cabra 
acquired both sites when it 
took over Matter Estates for 
£83 million last April 

# ' t 

Unilever targets Green revolution 
Unflever, the food, detergents and cosmetics 
group where pre-tax profits rose 24 per cent to 
£13 Ullion on sales 26 per cent higher at £2L5 
billion In dbe year to December, Is targeting 
Eastern Earope and Green products, according 
to Sir Michael Angus, the chairman (pictured). 

During the period, tbe company spent £1$ 

bOUoa on 55 acqabftiona, including die 
Fitegt/EBzabeA Arden and Calvin Klein 
fragrance businesses. Earnings per share were 
26 per cent ahead at 56Ap. The final dividend 
rises 29 per cent to 12^4p, taking the total 
335p higher at 16.75p. 

Tempos, page 24 

By Rodney Lord 
tiWMMlWK 

The pound feU sharply in 
foreign exchange markets 
ahead of today's trade figures 
as sterling holders took some 
profits after the recent app¬ 
reciation. 

By the dose the pound was 
(L5 lower on the Bank of 
England's effective rate index 
at 89-6. Against the dollar h 
dosed down 0.45 cents at 
$1.6915 and against the mark 
it was 1.6 pfennigs lower at 
28477. 

The dollar opened strongly 
in London extending its 
strength from the beginning of 
the week, but later h eased 
after the biggest ever drop in 
new orderslor durable goods 
in the US was reported. 

At the dose in London it 
was just over a quarter of a 
pfennig lower against the 
marital DM1.6848 compared 
with the previous dose and 
fractionally down against the 
yeaat Y148.65 

Durable goods orders fell 
105 per cent in January to 
$118.16 billion seasonally ad¬ 
justed ccunpared wijh a down¬ 
wards 'revised increase of 1.4 
percent in December. 

The previous biggest fell 
was 92 per cent in February 
1982 Markets conducted that 
interest rates were more likdy 
to M and bond prices rose as 
the dollar eased. 

Most of the fell in orders 
occurred in foe transport sec¬ 
tor, where aircraft and parts 
enters fell back from tbe high 
levels of December after the 
settlement of die Boeing 
strike. 

Car makers also cut produc¬ 
tion after sales weakened and 
stocks rose in January. 
Excluding transport, orders 
fell 3.4 per cent after being 
unchanged in December. 

Network-sharing may save 
cellular phone firms £1.5bn 

The Government is consid¬ 
ering proposals for massive 
cuts in the cost of providing a 
second generation of cellular 
phones. They could lead to 
savings of about £1.5 billion in 
setting up a national network 
for the three consortiums 
holding Personal Commu¬ 
nication Network licences. 

The consortiums, headed by 
British Aerospace, Cable & 
Wireless (C&W) and STC, 
would be able to offer much 
tougher competition to Voda¬ 
fone and CeOnet, tbe existing 
cellular operators, , if the pro¬ 
posals are adopted. 

The savings will arise if the 
three groups are allowed to 
share a single network of base 
stations in less-populated ar¬ 
eas of Britain rather than 
establish separate systems. 
Original estimates suggested 
that each of the groups would 

By John Bell, City Editor 

have to spend about £1 fcalftm 
over the next decade to pro¬ 
vide national coverage. 

Sir Bryan Carsbexg, director 
general of Oftd, the watchdog 

last night confirmed that nego¬ 
tiations over shared networks 
were in progress. Sir Bryan 
indicated that the possibility 
of sharing was a factor behind 

Tempos-..24 

his decision to recommend 
the award of three PCN 
licences, rather than two. He 
suggested that in order to meet 
competition requirements, the 
sharing would not extend to 
large urban areas. 

Under the planned PCN 
system, which involves larger 
numbers of tow-powered base 
stations operating at higher 
frequencies than existing Brit¬ 

ish Telecom and Racal sys¬ 
tems, investment in rural 
areas would be hander to 
justify. 

Industry sources say that 
tire joint use proposals could 

cost of national networks from 
about £33 button to between 
£1.5 billion to £2 bfltion. 

With network-sharing, the 
three PCN licensees could 
price calls more cheaply and 
pose a greater challenge to 
Vodafone and Ceflnet. 
• STC, which reported a pre¬ 
tax profits up 21 per cent to 
£278 million, said that the 
Unitd consortium, in which it 
has a 30 per cent stake, plans 
to spend £300 milfion up to 
the 1992 launch of its PCN 
operations. STC raised its 
dividend by 22 per cent to a 
total of Up after a final 
payment of 7.25p. 

Ambassador seeks £10m sponsorship for Expo ’92 showcase 

It’s British — and it must be the best 
By Melinda WIttstock 

Royal Doulton is providing the china. 
Thorn EMI is devising the recunty 
system and BP is donating the solar 
oanels needed to power a five-storeywau 
ofwater to run down the fecade of the 
hup- British pavilion at Expo vz m 
Seville, Spain. 

But the giant steel and glassconstnK> 
tjon, which the Department ofTrade and 
industry describes as “envmmmentaHy- 
fjenign," wifl be adorned with many 
other features as British rompamesex- 

(MAvtenrchm nAUIlds for DUbuCttY 

fist-arowing Spanish market from then* 
participation in the global exposition. 

Sir John Ure, the British Ambassador 
to Sweden, who was appointed yesterday 
as UK Commissioner General to Expo 
*92 hopes to raise another £10 nriHion m 
sponsorship money from the corporate 
^ctartomate the British exhibit tbe 

best Tbe Government has contributed 
£25 nrilHnn. 

*Td like to see many dozens of British 
companies involved in this valuable 
opportunity, ft’s going to be tbe hugest 
shop window this century. Expo *92 is 
taking place at a key time in a key place— 
the single European market will be 
completed and Spain, a major growth 
area, will become a full member of the 
EC,” Sir John said. 

An established travel writer, career 
diplomat and former Ambassador to 
Cuba, Sir John expects British com¬ 
panies to contribute in cash or in land 
anything from £25,000 to £250,000. He 
said tbe huger companies are being 
targeted by the DU, though smaller ones 
are encouraged to participate as welL 

"The theme of the exposition is the 
‘Age of Discovery,* wink the theme of 
the British pavilion is *Origma] Britain* 
— of inventiveness in the past and 

hopefoUy inventiveness in the future," 
he said. 

British companies are being en¬ 
couraged by the DTI to be as inventive 
as passible. One is organizing a com¬ 
petition to find new ways to use its 
product, said Mr Bryan Avery, the DTI 
official who is heading its Expo *92 team. 
“We are being very flexible so that 
compankscan participate in a way they 
find mosL beneficial,” he added. 

But the exposition is not an Earis 
Court-style trade fair where companies 
can display their wares at individual 
stalls. Nor is it an opportunity to dose 
deab/Tt is more geared to a soft, long¬ 
term sell,” be said. Sir John begins his 
new position fiiU-time on his retirement 
in sommer 1991/T think it will be a job 
ofadiptotnaL It is the best opportunity 
to project Butrin to an influential circle 
and an exciting project,” he said, Inter¬ 
ested companies should contact the PTL 

3D CAPITAL & COUNTIES 

Profits rise by 18% 

to £51.3 million 

Profit before tax - £51.3 million/ an 18% increase 

Earnings per share - 23.6p, 16% higher 

Dividends per share - 12.0p, an increase of 1.5p 

Net assets per share - 534p, 8% higher 

Total assets - £1/276 million 

1 Shareholders* funds - £811 million 

Construction of major shopping centre developments 

progressing welL Thurrock and Watford (Phase 1) 

to open in 1990; Bromley in 1991. Letting progess well 

up to expectation. 

Lettings ahead of completion achieved for offices at 

Port Solent, Kensington Palace Barracks and Welwyn. 

Further sites for office parks accessed by motorways 

acquired at Gheshunt, Coventry and Redditch. 

Th&figi^ orrm trhrt of tht Priming Axwwtcment of thermit for imisaied on 

27lh Fefounry 1990. Fore copy of tkedebded Prrinmmnj StaimfTtfCrJfef Cbmjwiy's AnauaJ Htport. 

^bt>^aMMr^,p^a3^tktCompenySecrrfaryf^A»47m'sHoi^,40Broadwo)fr 

b*tiM SWHOBLi TfL 01-222-7878. 
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TEMPUS business roundup 

STC set to spark on R&D spending 
City reaction to some ex¬ 
cellent results from STC, the 
electronics group, was harsh. 
A pension fund holiday, 
which contributed £36 million 
to the profit and loss account 

bought Computer Consoles 
Inc m the US giving the group 
a strong strategic position in 
KnM US markets. 

Communications systems 
profits grew 26 per cent to 

last year and perhaps £30 £114 million after reductions 
million annually for the next in costs. But significantly 
decade, was perversely treated R&D spending was 26 per 
as a negative factor. STCs cent higher. Components and 
shares dipped 14p to 24$pi distribution enjoyed a spark- 

The market had been ling year by concentratingin 
l profits in the region specialist areas and operating 
minion to £260 mil profit surged 52 per cent to 
initially, die reported £32 million, 
lion was greeted with The group should be good 

of £255 minion to £260 mil¬ 
lion, so initially, die reported 
£278 million was greeted with 
enthusiasm. Bat market-male- for £285 minion in the current 
ers then decided that after year. The shares cm a p/e of 

out the pension fund less than eight, look excellent 
the advance was value, especially if the long- 

iting. awaited partners few ICL disappointing. awaited par 
That simplistic catenlation emerge soon, 

ignored the decision by Mr T T M 
Arthur Walsh, STCs chair- I JtlllftVgr 
man, and his boardroom col __ 
leagues to put some of the Unilever is ei Unilever is entering the 1990s 
windfall to good use immed- in a strong position to take 
lately. Instead of riving 
shareholders a one-off bon¬ 
anza, they applied the pension 

rving advantage of recent political 
bon- developments. 
iskm Its main businesses are food 

benefits to researefa and dev- and fast-moving consumer 
elopment, which rose by a goods and its biggest trading 
massive £59 million to £271 radon is Eurone. Unilever region is Europe. Unilever 
million. The main benefi- faces virtually no Japanese 
daries were R&D spending on competition, it has no expo- 
optical communications and sure to defence and---from the 
computing. Group profits in point of view of multinational 
these areas should be en- capitalism — Europe is about 
hanoed considerably in a to double in size. 
couple of years as a result The sight of East Europeans 

Putting some of the windfall to immediate good use: Arthra' Walsh, the chairman of STC 

In spite of tough trading queuing up to buy the sau- 
conditions STC boosted turn- sages and soap which Unilever 
oyer by 11 per cent to £2.6 could so easily supply is 
billion and at the operating already exercizing the minds 
level produced a 25 per cent of the company’s top brass, 
gain to £279 million. Some although Sir Michael Angus, 
careful husbandly led to a net chairman, is adopting a cau- 
cash inflow over the year after tious tone in public on the 
allowing for £210 million 
spent on acquisitions dining 
the year. 

issue. At present only £130 
million of its £10.8 billion 
sales go behind the Iron 

The divisional split shows Curtain and much of that is 
that information systems pro- sourced in inHia Bui the 
dneed a 13 per cent rise in 
operating profit to £146 mil¬ 
lion. During the year ICL 

potential could be huge and 
Unilever has years of experi¬ 
ence of operating in economi¬ 

cally mismanaged countries. 
The company finished the 

1980s in fine style, with pre¬ 
tax profits up 24 per cent at 
£1.8 billion in the 12 months 
to December and earnings per 
share 26 per cent up at 56.4p. 
That was admittedly helped 
by currency movements as the 
earnings rise would have been 
only 15 per cent at constant 
exchange rates. 

However; Unilever main- 
tuned an annual rate of 
earnings growth of 20 per cent 
in the latter half of the decade 

— a record it dightly bettered ratio of 10. Although the 
with dividend increases — and shares have enjoyed a relating, 
only part of that can be they are not expensive on a 
attributed to sterling's weak- long term view — particularly 
ness. The key achievement in if Unilever is successful in 
that period was to attain applying its talents in Eastern 
critical mass in the United Europe. 
States by the S3 billion pur- _ . . 
chase of Chesebrough-Ponds SfiflPWlClC 
in 1987 and the $1.55 billion 
acquisition of Elizabeth Arden « 
and Fabeigfe last year. vjTOUD 

Analysts expect profits of --- £1 
£1.98 billion and earnings of Sedgwick Group has stopped 

Sedgwick 

Group 

61.3p, leaving the shares at 
63lp on a prospective p/e 

the rot in profits, which 
peaked at £135 million pre-tax 

in 1986, but only thanks to 
favourable exchange rates and 
higher interest rates on cash 
holdings, each worth about £5 
million in 1989. 

Without that extraneous 
help, which raised pre-tax 
profits by 9 per cent to £85.2 
million, it still did well to keep 
profits nearly level while in¬ 
surance rates fell more than 10 
per cent in the US and by a . 
similar proportion in Britain. 

That left underlying turn¬ 
over up only 2 per cent, 
although Sedgwick James, the 
new global retail insurance 
broking subsidiary, managed 
3 per cent. 

But staff numbers were 
slimmed by a further 3.8 per 
cent - 5 per cent excluding 
expansion in financial ser¬ 
vices. Overall, the rise in 
expenses was pegged to 3 per 
cent 

The stock market is, how¬ 
ever, looking for a ride back 
up the insurance cycle rather 
than skilful] retrenchment At 
260p, down 12p, the shares 
sell at 19.5 times earnings, 
which rose 10 per cent to 
13.3p per share, and yield 6.2 
per cent on a 12p dividend 
unchanged since 1986. 

From today, Transamerica, 
the American conglomerate 
which picked up 39 percent of 
the equity and 29 per cent of 
the votes through Sedgwick’s 
purchase of James, is freed 
from restrictions. 

But the immediate excite¬ 
ment is over the possibility of 
insurance rates hardening rap¬ 
idly in the wake of an un¬ 
usually expensive series of 
natural and man-made disas¬ 
ters. However, Sedgwick does 
not expect a significant rise in 
basic rates much before the 
end of 1990. There may 
therefore be one more Iran 
year before profits really 
bounce back. 

New finance director 
for Laura Ashley 
Laura Ashley, the Mr Alan 
retailer, has appointed a ow*®*®* jus been witiumta 
HGggiBson, from Gumness-Laara nas_ ^ ^ ^ 

full-time finance director experience at 
end of 1988. Mr Hi^nson, a&f‘ Mm 
both Guinness and before that UnUever, 
good stead at Laura Ashley-J^hat ^ 
AsMey is big company experience m4 expenew* 

. iWH 

lifted pre-tax profits by 22 
per cent to £1.25 million in 

the year to November 

and European Textiles, the; 
fabric and dothiog maker, j 
led to a pre-tax loss of; 

cent to £1&2 million. Earn- to end-October, agamst 
to £168*00 P^j™- 

5fSp. and the final is 1.65p Ml &<>® 
£3/78 mfflkm. There is a Sip 

pedfrom 7 to 6.9 per cent, loss per share, cmnP"** 
K — — _ . „ -w *■■■- 1 In oovnllMVs Her- 
Mr Malcolm Jones, chair- with 1-lp 
man, says profits will con- vwusly. The Mstenm dm- 
tinoe to grow. dead stays at l-6p- 

Alpha advances 154% 
Debut pre-tax profits from Alpha Estates, the 
Sheffield property developer, were np 154 per cent at 
£330,000, providing farther evidence that the commercial 
property market in northern England is in better shape tlwaa 
that in the sooth of die country. 

Alpha’s results for the half year to December were 
accompanied by the interim dividend of Ip a share forecast 
when the company joined the USM last summer. Earning? 
per share rose 157 per cart to l-8p. The shares, unchanged at 
66p, stand at a 9p discount to their placing price. 

Chieftain up Eastbourne 
28% to £1.3m tops £1.4m 

STOCK MARKET 

Optimism on aircraft helps BAe and R-R 
Shares in British Aerospace 
and Rolls-Royce made head- 

The rest of the equity 
market made a firm start. 

way as any lingering doubts helped by an acceptable 
the City may have had over performance overnight in To- 
prospects _ for the European kyo and New York. But an 
Fighter Aircraft project were early mark-up failed to attract 

KWIK SAVE GROUPS 
bid froth evaporating 

effectively dispelled. any follow through. Turnover 
More than 100 fund man- remained low, with just 362 

agers attented a presentation mflHnn shares traded, with Star, price' 

arranged by Barclays de Zoete investors still keeping a cao- 
Wedd, the stockbroker, to tious eye on Tokyo, where the 

FTAAIaham 
price index 
(Rebased) 

discuss the future of the fighter 
aircraft, which is expected to 
form the mainstay of Europe’s 
defence system wdl into the 
next century. 

They heard from European 

Bank of Japan moved to 
support a weaker yen. 

The FT-SE 100 index was 
12.6 points higher in early 
trading, but saw its lead 
whittled away as the day wore 

military experts and from Mr on. Wall Street recovered 
Peter Levene, the minister in from a hesitant start, ™Ning 

Fob Mar Apr May Jun Ju* Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Fab 

Mac says the delay in systems 
development has caused 
short-term delay, but it re¬ 
mains positive long-term. 

Parkway, the pre-press and 
printing services group, held 
steady at 60p. On Monday, Mr 
Moger Woolley, the new 
chairman and formerly of 
DRG, gave warning that busi¬ 
ness in the final quarter of last 
year had slowed down consid¬ 
erably and that pre-tax profits 
for the current year were 
unhkley to mutch the £8.12 
million made last time. 

Body Shop, the specialist 
retailer headed by Miss Anita 

cosmetics. Body Shop has a 
policy of not using animals. 

A Goldberg, the fashion 
retailing group, touched 51p 
before rallying to dose only 6p 
lighter at 55p after Fletsand, 
the Lewis’s department store 
group, announced it had 
bought a 20 per cent in the 
company from Charterhouse 
at 68p a share. Charterhouse 
still owns 5 per cent 

Boots, the high street chem¬ 
ist, rallied 3p to 266p on 
yesterday’s exclusive story in 
The Times that Rhone Pou¬ 
lenc, France's biggest chemi- 

Pre-tax profits at Chieftain 
Group, the Newcastle Un¬ 
listed Securities Market in- 
salatioa and fireproofing 
distributor, rase by 28 per 
cent to £1J2 mironm in the 
year to end-December, on 
turnover up 7 per cent to 
£9.98 million. Earwngs per 
share rise from 9-35p to 
10A7p. The final dividend is 
improved to 2.7p, ™»irfng 
4Ap for the year (lp). The 
shares firmed by 2p to 132p. 

Eastbourne Water, the statu¬ 
tory water company which b 
75 per cent owned by Saur 
Water Sevices, of France, 
and 25 per cent by Southern 
Water, reports a jump in pre¬ 
tax surplus from £412,000 to 
£1.41 million in the year to 
end-December, on turnover 
np 29 per cent to £10.6 
minion. Operational costs 
rose 14 per cent to £537 
million and administration 
expenses were £2£5 miUkn. 

Isotron up to £ 1.35m 

charge of Government pro- 
curement, about the need for _ , ___ , 
the fighter. The consortium, Seacor- the Tnird Market 
made up of BAe, Rolls-Royce, '“W J^ndcargo group, fafi 
Messexshmidt, Aer Italia and 3P ‘L. 
Casa, of Spain, also added ex-dividend on the 2©p 
weight to the argument. payment stemming from 

bfr Ian Wild, analyst at 2“ sale of Milford Docks. 
B2W, said no final derision Standard Chartered Bonk 
has been made about a start to hasexcerrise^ Its optfe 00 

production, although 1994 15jSloaJj5fBatfilp 
and 1995 have been penrifled andIholds a 15.6 per cent 
in. The total spend on the ste*e- 
project is expected to reach 
£25 triffioo. the index in London to do 

He said: ‘The EFA project 5-5 up at 2^54.8. The m 

payment stemming from 
the sale of Milford Docks. 
Standard Chartered Bank 
has excerdsed Its option on 
1.19 millioo shares at 63p 
and holds a 15j6 per cent 
stake. 

the index in London to close 
53 up at 2^54.8. The nar- 

will be the backbone of the rower FT Index of top 30 
aerospace industry is years to shares rose 5.4 to 1,781-5. 
come and provide a major 
contribution to profits.” 

Government securities saw 
an early lead trimmed to just 

BAe finned 5p to 501p on £% after renewed weakness on 
news of the presentation and the US bond market 
Rolls-Royce 
172p. 

Insurance composites lost 
their way on worries about the 

latest bout of storm damage 
and a downgrading of profits 
for the sector by Charterhouse 
Tilney, the stockbroker. 

Commercial Union, report¬ 
ing today, fell 13p to 474%p. 
Pre-tax profits are expected to 
fall from £201 million to £135 
million. General Accident, 
also reporting today, lost 18p 
at £11.05, while Royal In¬ 
surance, unveiling figures to¬ 
morrow, eased 6p to 499p. 

Unilever, the AngJo/Dutch 
food and household products 
group, finned 3p to 628p in 
response to some better-than- 
expected full-year figures 
showing pre-tax profits climb¬ 
ing from £1.45 million to 
£1.80 million. 

STC fell 14p to 248p as 
dealers expressed disappoint¬ 
ment with full-year figures 

showing pre-tax profits up 
from £230 million to £278 
million, including a pension 
fund holiday of £36 million. 

Kwik Save Group, the 
supermarket chain, firmed 2p 
to 544p, benefiting from a 
couple of bullish brokers’ 
circulars. Smith New Court 
says the group has moved into 
much higher gear in the past 
couple of years, with the 
management adopting more 
aggressive policies. It is urging 
clients to be ready to buy the 
shares either side of the re¬ 
sults, expected in May. These 
should show pre-tax profits up 
from £73.1 million to £89 
million. An eventual bid from 
Dairy Farm International, 
with 25 per cent of the shares, 
can be thrown in for nothing. 
Rival County NatWest Wood- 

Roddick, recovered most of cals group^had made an offer 
_ of about £700 million for its 

Kieinwort Benson, the 
stockbroker, remains bearish 
about the equities talking 
the FT-SE 100 index dowH to 
the 2,000 level. Bat it is 
bullish about the eft price, 
predicting a price of $25 a 
barrel next year aod $30 in 
1994, This view fitted oft 
shares, with BP rising 3p to 
336%p. 

pharmaceutical business. The 
offer had been rejected by 
Boots. But details of the 
approach enabled Gty an¬ 
alysts to make a better assess¬ 
ment of Boots’ real worth. 

Pre-tax profits at Isotron, the gamma irradiation service 
company, rose by 17 per cent to £135 million in the six 
months to end-December, on turnover np 10 per cent to £239 
million. Earnings per share rise from 6.1p to 7.1p and the 
interim goes up by 21 per cent to 1.05p. The medical market 
saw an 11 per cent rise in turnover. The biological market 
made progress, but the chemical market was Oat. 

Isotron is .hoping for positive news from the Food BUI, 
which contains clauses to enable the introduction of food 
irradiation. The company says the second half has made an 
excellent start and full year prospects look good. Cash flow is 
positive and interest receipts climbed 81 percent to £156^)00. 
The shares firmed by Sp to 195p. 

WALL STREET 
Fat) 27 FBb 26 
midday ctaaa 

Feb 27 Fab 26 
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Feb 27 Fab 26 

SSSfoJTpSrfSsI wrakJJBSPhilUps & 
burring yesurand $30 in 
1994. This riew lifted oil ^°J^oa ,?est“g5e 
shares, with BP rising 3p to Tmi°n 1991> 
336Vip. blaming a lower-than-ex- 

peeled contribution from 
.. . , _ Wand White and its Payless 
Monday s sharp 42p fall with DIY subsidiary. 
a rise of 22p to 497p, after 
525p, after confirmation that 
the European Commission 
had no intention of making 
ammeedments to a 1976 

BET slipped lp to 237p. It 
has put its Boulton & Paul and 
Anglian Windows businesses 
up for sale after deciding to 

AfflW 
AimtHms 

directive on cosmetic prod- withdraw from the joinery and 
ucts. Speculation bad sug- home improvement markets. 
gested the EC was insisting 
that animals be used to test Michael Clark 

WORLD MARKETS 

Profit on ordinary activities 
before taxation :. 

Earnings per share. 

Dividends per ordinary share 

Capital employed. 

Net assets per share. 

Increase 
for year 1989 1988 

. 30% £68.1m £52.5m 

. 13% 17.50p 15.53p 

. 20% 12.00p IO.OCp 

. 19% £l,530m £l,2S8m 

. 18% 450p 38lp 

Nikkei leaps 576 points as 
bargain hunters move in 

TransAtlandc is a major investment holding company whose 
business is the making of selected strategic investments with 
long term potential in the insurance, real estate and 
investment trust sectors and in other businesses related to 
the financial services industry. 

TransAtlantic’s three core investments are Capital & 
Counties pic (68.8%), Sun Life Assurance Society PLC 
(29-8%) and The Continental and Industrial Trust PLC. 

In its tenth year of operation, TransAtlandc achieved pre-tax 

profits of over £68 million and capital employed reached 
£1.53 billion. 

TransAtlandc is incorporated in the United Kingdom and 
listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange. 

Tokyo share prices rallied 
smartly encouraged by the 
resilience of London and Wall 
Street and bargain-hunting 
from investors who feel that, 
after a 15 per cent slide from 
its recent highs, the market 
may be at or near its floor for 
the time being. 

The Nikkei index gained 
576.08 points, its ninth biggest 
rise, to close at 33,897.95. The 
recovery had been predicted 
by many analysis, who 
thought that the market was 
probably due for a breather 
after diving more than 1,500 
points on Monday. 

Moves on Monday evening 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

by the Tokyo Stock Exchange 
to boost margin trading and 
curb the index-linked arbit¬ 
rage selling that accelerated 
the Nikkei's fell have both 
helped to give the market 
some respite after its slump. 
Bond buying by Japan's Fi¬ 
nance Ministry has also lent 
support in that market 

But the prospect of another 
rise in Japanese interest rates 
to support the falling yen is 
still hanging over the stock 
market and will undermine 
any rally in equity prices. 

markets, said yesterday they 
were ready to call an emer¬ 
gency meeti ng of the Group of 
Seven leading industrial na¬ 
tions if the dollar climbs 
above ISO yen. 

The central bank again had 
little to show for its efforts 
yesterday. The dollar jumped 
another 0.38 yen to close at 
149.03 yen in Tokyo last 
night 

Confusion about whether 
and when the Bank of Japan 
might raise Japanese interest 
rates to bolster the yen and 
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Officials at the Bank of proton the economy from 
Japan, which has been inter- imported inflation is still un¬ 
veiling heavily on currency settling the market. 

Dow up despite orders slide 

IbrcMienMariKi ^ brjfat|mxpp*« «fS57{ l) of Ae FibhU Service, An 19861? CoopcntLjteri DeMw. 
«i» ate aufeoriKd tfcelmilt** of Chattered Aavuaaaa in Eogholnl ftiiej tueutj m itPHtacat bnincss. 

New York (Reader) - Futures- 
linked buying helped shares 
gain despite a lower opening 
after a record fall in durable 
goods orders in January in the 
United States. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was 13.74 points 
ahead at 2,61632. Gaining 
issues moderately outnumber¬ 
ed dediners on the Big Board. 

Analysts said the record fall 
of 10.5 per cent in durables 
orders, when a 3.5 per cent 
drop was expected, partly 
offset Tokyo's overnight gain, 
after recent severe losses, and 
the fate rally on Wall Street 

Mr Ned Coffins, executive 
vice-president at Daiwa, said; 

“Japanese investors are pour¬ 
ing their money into the US. 
The record drop in January 
durable goods orders helped 
bonds, though it wasn’t good 
for stocks." 
• Singapore - The stock mar¬ 
ket staged a strong recovery as 
prices closed sharply higher 
across the board on short- 
covering and bargain hunting 
after Monday's sharp losses, 
brokers said. The Straits 
Times industrial index recov¬ 
ered 28.53 points, or 1.89 per 
cent to 1,535.09, after faffing 
173 per cent on Monday. 
• Hoag Kong — Share prices 
closed sharply higher as trad¬ 
ers drew positive signs from a 

better performance in Tokyo 
and resilience on Wall Street 
The Hang Seng index rose 
59.99 points (2.09 per cent) to 
dose at 2,932.62. One broker 
said: “The market was quite 
boring today. All we did was 
follow Tokyo." Psychological 
resistance is seen at 2,950 on 
the Hang Seng. 
• Sydney - The AltOrd- 
inaries index rose 24.8 points 
to 1,570.4, 
• Frankfurt — The 30-share 
Dax index advanced 28.28 
points to 1,804.31 
• Johannesburg - The over¬ 
all share index rallied to a 
preliminary 3,056 close from 
Monday's 3,026. j 
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BET divisions "could 
fetch up to £350m’ 

By CoBa Campbell 

BET, the imeautioail scr- 
yucsgxcm^ has pot up for sale 
its joinery ud borne improve¬ 
ment dmsiojw after deciding 
to bow out of those markets. 

Analysts be&cve Boulton & 
Paul and Anglian Windows 
could fetch between £330 
millioa and £350 million, 
though Mr Nicholas Wills, 
chief executive of BET, would 
not be drawn on prices. 

He said BET was in no 
hurry, adding “We will not 
sdl now unless we find buyers 
who recognize their long-term 
value despite the current 
downturn in the markets.** 

BET hopes to fa»ii» the 
transactions by the middle of 
the yew. Management buy¬ 
outs could not be ruled out. 

Boulton & Psul, with Brit¬ 

ish and Dutch interests and a 
BET subsidiary since 1968, 
and Anglian Windows, bought 
in 1984, had total revenues of 
£330 million in the financial 
year ended last April 1 and 
generated operating profits of 
£46.6 million. They repre¬ 
sented 15 per cent of last 
year's group revenues and 16 
percent of BET’S total operat¬ 
ing profit. 

The combined workforce 
totals 2,400 direct employees 
and almost 2,000 salesmen 
and fitters who are mostly self- 
employed. 

Mr Wills said busi¬ 
nesses had been sold recently 
for between 13 and 16 time* 
earnings. 

However, he conceded that 
in the wake of mortgage rate 
increases and the consumer 
downturn, the markets they 

served had been weakened 
and he hinted that their 
current-year profits could be 
lower than last year’s. 

The stock market estimates 
a probable exit pricc/earnings 
ratio of between 11 and 12 
times, though analysts add 
that the businesses should 
attract international interest. 

Because of the market posit¬ 
ions they would bring the 
buyer or buyers, a premium 
rating could be possible. 

Mr Wills rejected a market 
comment that BET was “for¬ 
ever travelling and never 
arriving.” He said BET would 
now be a logical, totally 
integrated group and that “the 
last major anomaly is on the 
way oul” 

In recent years, BET has 
transacted 70 disposals raising 
£800 million, made 230 ac¬ 

quisitions for an outlay of£l.6 
billion, and spent £1.4 billion 
on internal capital expen¬ 
diture — without any pause in 
the growth of earnings per 
share. 

BET’S most recent ac¬ 
quisition was a £192 million 
recommended cash bid for 
Hestair, the personnel services 
and consumer products com¬ 
pany. Last week, BET 
trimmed its holding in the last 
of its South African sub¬ 
sidiaries. 

BET also announced yes¬ 
terday it will issue the remain¬ 
ing SI40 million of its US 
variable-dividend preference 
share issue. The issue would 
largely offset the cost of 
acquiring Hestair and would 
reduce gearing to 85 per cent 
before any proceeds from 
disposals, Mr Wills said. 
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NHL chief executive leaves 
after a boardroom dispute 

\..;; 

Differing views on direction of the group: Richard Lacy 

Capital & Counties up 
by 18.3% to £51.3m 

TransAtlantic to buy-in 
Continental holdings 

Net assets per share at the 
investment and development 
company Capital & Counties 
rose by only 8 per cent last 
year, but the market was 
relieved and the shares—75.7 
per cent of which are owned 
by Transatlantic Holdings — 
rose by 4p to 352p, 34 percent 
below the new net asset figure 
of 534p a share. 

Shareholders’ funds were 8 
per cent higher at £811 mil¬ 
lion. Pre-tax profits rose by 
183 per cent to £51.3 million 
for the year to December. The 

Plum for 
Big Apple 
Phipps 
Peter Meraertzhagen, chief 
executive of Hoare Govett 
Securities, who will switch to 
being head or the firm's cor¬ 
porate finance division when 
chairman Richard Westma- 
cott retires at the end of 
March, has recalled one of 
“his boys” — a one-time 
assistant and proi£g£ — from 
New York to look after his 
personal and highly influential 
portfolio of clients on the 
securities side. Stephen 
Phipps, whose father. Dr 
Colin Phipps, floated his oil 
exploration company, Gyde 
Petroleum, with Hoare Govett 
in the early 1970s, has more 
recently been running Hoare’s 
New'York office. But he re¬ 
turned to London this week 
and is due to start his new 
duties almost immediately.. 
“He will be replacing me as for 
as selling to my diems is 
concerned,” Mdnenzhagen 
tells me. “But not as the 
chairman of Hoare GoveU 
Securities. That position has 
not been filled yeL But we do 
have somebody in mind.” 
Phipps' return to London has 
also prompted the return from 
New York of his wife Ruth 
Sach, who works for rival 
broking firm James CapeL 
Described by a colleague here 
as “the best saleswoman in 
New York,” she will now be 
working from Capel’s London 
office. 

Irish lament 
Hie fete of the Welsh rugby 
team at the hands of the 
English has concerned home- 

company has a £500 million 
retail development program¬ 
me and Mr Ray Moorman, 
managing director, said the 
problems affecting valuations 
of retail investment properties 
is not fritting the group's 2 
million sq ft of shopping 
centre developments. 

Earnings rose by 16 percent 
to 23.6p, and the final divi¬ 
dend was 8 per cent higher at 
6.75p (6.25 p) maiding 12p 
(10.5p). At the year end gear¬ 
ing was about 36 percent, bat 
has since risen. 

TransAtlantic Holdings, the 
unquoted finance and in¬ 
surance group is to buy-in 
outside holdings in Conti¬ 
nental & Industrial Trust, the 
investment trust which has 
acted as its quoted investment 
vehicle. The recommended 
and final offer values the trust 
at £164 million. 

TransAtlantic pre-tax prof¬ 
its rose by 30 per cent to £68.1 
million in 1989, mainly due to 
a rise in net operating profit 
from £37.4 million to £49.3 
million and a jump in interest 
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Guy is not so green 
American Guy WuoIIet, a 
European salesman for War¬ 
burg in New York, usually 
manages to organize a trip to 
various European cities each 
January. And he invariably 
makes a point of spending at 
least a day or two in Britain — 
although not always in the 
capital. For Wuollet, a scratch 
golfer, even though he often 
describes himself more mod- years. 

estly, is a regular contestant in 
the President's Puller, an 
annual golf competition lim¬ 
ited to Oxbridge undergrad¬ 
uates and graduates. Having 
graduated from Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity himself — he woo a 
scholarship to go there — he 
therefore qualifies to take part 
in the competition and has won 
it for two out of the past three 

sick expatriate sports spec¬ 
tators here far less than the 
luckless run thus far by the 
Irish team. A must in the 
social calendar of all rugby- 
loving Brits is a Second Ave¬ 
nue Irish bar called Eamonn 
Doran, on the Monday eve¬ 
ning after any nigby inters 
national, since videos of the 
games are shown there and- 
then, on a large screen. “It’s 
the only place in New York 
that looks like an English pub 

“What's the Nikkei doing?" 

because of all the smoke when 
you walk in — and they serve 
Irish stew and steak and 
kidney pie,” BZW broker 
Greville Ward tells me enthu¬ 
siastically. But more im¬ 
portant than the food is, of 
course, the Guinness. And this 
is traditionally served “on the 
house” on these particular 
Mondays if Ireland wins or 
looks, momentarily, as if it 
might win during the course of 
the video, “They’ve had such 
a bad season that it has been a 
very expensive one for us,” 
laments Ward. 

• Latest in the one-upman¬ 
ship stakes when it comes to 
weekending in New York is a 
SI5,000 package from British 
Airways and the Trump- 
owned Plaza HoteL For that 
yon have a return flight on 
Concorde, two nights in a suite 
overlooking Central Park, 
champagne, Dowers, the the¬ 
atre. branch and dinner and a 
stretch limousine at your dis¬ 
posed. “It's mostly for rich 
people,” a spokesman said. 
Rather stating the obvious. 

income to £9 million. The 
dividend rises from lOp to 12p 
from earnings up from 153p 
to 17.5p. 

The bid for Continental is in 
TransAtlantic convertible pre¬ 
ference stock with an issue 
value of960p per Continental 
share, or cash on an asset- 
based formula worth 943p. 

TransAtlantic already owns 
41.*9 per cent of Continental 
equity and most of its pref¬ 
erence and has irrevocable 
acceptances for a further 29.5 
per cent of the equity. 

Howard’s 
wait 
Wedding bells are, I hear, 
ringing for Howard Appleby, a 
garrulous and popular fellow 
who featured in this column 
two years ago when he was 
working in New York as a UK 
equities salesman for Hoare 
Govett His claim to feme, as 
some of you may recall, was 
that he was totally dismissive 
of all rumours of a bid for 
Rowntree. When Suchard 
made its bid, it cost him a £50 
round of drinks and when 
fellow stockbrokers informed 
him of speculation that Nestle 
would coumerbid — as it duly 
did — he vouched that he 
would “run naked down Park 
Avenue” if that should ever 
happen. Despite his com¬ 
ments immediately after the 
Nestle bid, that he would fulfil 
this foolish promise in the 
middle of the night his expec¬ 
tant friends here inform me 
that he has so far foiled to do 
so. This matter will, however, 
soon be - rectified. For 
Appleby, who returned to 
London, as a traded options 
salesman for HG, in October 
last year, is planning to hold 
his stag weekend in New York 
in June — ahead of his 
wedding in July to 
Maryland belle Lesley Kellner. 
Those ex-pats on the guest list 
assure me that on this occa¬ 
sion he will not bluff his way 
out of it 
• The steadying of Tokyo’s 
market has proved a dis¬ 
appointment for US television 
crews. NBC and ABC vans 
have been parked outside Wall 
Street securities firms all this 
week in the hope that shares 
here might foil sharply, too. 

Carol Leonard 
New York 

Alfred 
McAlpine 

up 15% 
at £23.6m 

By Gillian Bovrditch 
Despite the slump in house 
sales, substantial British 
housebuilding profits helped 
lift Alfred McAlpine to pretax 
profits of £23.6 million, IS per 
cent higher than the year 
before. 

British housing profits ac¬ 
counted for £18.6 million of 
that, boosted by a £10 million 
contribution from Canberra, 
the private Midlands house¬ 
builder in which McAlpine 
took a 60 per cent stake 15 
months ago. But Mr Bobby 
McAlpine, the chairman, ad¬ 
mits this figure is below 
expectations. 

An unchanged final divi¬ 
dend of 11.6p a share is to be 
paid, taking the total, again 
unchanged, to 16.1p. Gearing 
stands at about 30per cent. 

As part ut an extensive 
restructuring programme, the 
company has withdrawn from 
building houses in the US and 
has sold Alfred McAl 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

Heroes and villains of 
the enterprise culture 
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By NeO Bennett 

A boardroom dispute at Nat¬ 
ional Home Loans, the specia¬ 
list mortgage hauler, has led to 
the departure of Mr Richard 
Lacy, its £425,000-a-year 
chief executive and founder. 
He is being replaced by Mr 
Kevin Milner, the 
director and co-founder. 

The company MamWi his 
departure on “differing views 
on the future direction of the 
group.” Mr lacy and the other 
directors are reported to have 
argued about how NHL 
should develop its new busi¬ 
nesses. NHL wants to di¬ 
versify from its £3 Union 
mortage tending book and 
was awarded a foil banking 
licence last May. 

NHL has opened small and 
mid-ticket leasing and com¬ 
mercial lending operations. 
These are expected to prodace 
a tenth of the group's income 
in the year to September. 

Once the success of these 
became obrions, Mr Milner 
and the other directors backed 
plans to offer current accounts, 
retail deposits and credit 
cards, bat Mr Lacy is thought 
to have tried to block further 
developments. 

Mr Lacy, who joined NHL 
in August 1985, was one of the 
financial sector's highest paid 
executives. His salary ia- 
creased 63 per cent last year to 
£425^)00, more than some 
heads of merchant hanks, and 
more than doable many heads 
of larger building societies. 

He is thought to have been 
offered £500,009 in compensa¬ 
tion for his five-year rotting 
service agreement. 

these divisions — together 
with the withdrawal from 
contracting in Scotland — 
contributed to a £7.8 million 
extraordinary charge taken be¬ 
low the line. 

The company built and sold 
more than 1,100 houses in the 
year to last October, lifting the 
division's turnover to £146 
million, with the average price 
per house at about £125.000. 

This figure, Mr McAlpine 
says, is expected to fell this 
year, as the company builds 
smaller houses and returns to 
building starter homes. A 
separate stock market quote is 
still planned for the housing 
division when market con¬ 
ditions improve. “It is in¬ 
tended to float the homes 
divison if and when the 
market is right—it dearly isn’t 
right at the moment," he said. 

in total last year the com-, 
pany increased its turnover by* 
12.7 per cent to £666 million. 
In the minerals division, prof¬ 
its at home and abroad in¬ 
creased despite lower sales. 

The year, he .said is the 
second and last of two in 
which the returns from the 
group's construction division 
have been hit by a substantial 
number of unprofitable con¬ 
tracts. Pre-tax profits from the 
British construction division 
were just £4.05 million on 
turnover of £391 million. 

But this unhappy period is 
now at an end. “Steps have 
been taken to strengthen the 
financial management and 
improve cash flow from con¬ 
tracts. The action that we have 
taken in the construction di¬ 
vision has produced a division 
that is in better shape than last 
October’s figures would in¬ 
dicate,” be said. • 

The Sir John Hoskyns tradition of 
attempting to pot the Institute of 
Directors onto the map by making 

outrageous speeches bound to catch the 
headlines of the London Evening 
Standard lives on in his successor, 
Peter Morgan. The new director 
general endeared himself to those to 
whom he owes his daily bread: 
directors who lead successful com¬ 
panies “are heroes of the enterprise 
culture.” Where that would place his 
predecessor, who is still a non¬ 
executive director of Ferranti and 
therefore a party to the half-million 
pound parting gift to outgoing chair¬ 
man Sir Derek Altm-Jones, remains 
unrecorded. 

Presumably, neither Sir John nor 
Sir Derek would fill into any of the 
three classes of problem that axe held 
by Morgan to be obstacles to Britain 
achieving a return to the stxcccessfol 
brand of tooth and daw capitalism 
which Morgan learned about in 
school The three are “establishment 
attitudes," the “middle class salariat** 
and the “lurapenprotetariat". In the 
first category lie "dons caught in a 
lime warp” and the “established 
church,1' and, while it is impossible to 
go along with all his obsessions, it is 
hard to see how these two groups have 
the power to hold back, progress. 
Certainly, the fuss over the proposal 
to award Mrs Thatcher an honorary 
degree at Oxford hardly held back the 
profits of Unilever, for instance. 

So, on to the “middle-class salar¬ 
iat,” a soft target if ever there was one. 
These are the people who, according 
to Morgan, do not have to worry 
where the next pay cheque is coming 
from. These are the people running 
the services on which the country 
depends: health, education, local gov¬ 
ernment and so on. These, he con¬ 
tends, are a “huge obstacle1* to 
enterprise. Curiously, Morgan omits 
from bis list directors of companies. 
For instance, many directors of 
companies which run-into problems 
not only never have to wony where 
the next pay cheque is coming from, 
but do not even have to work for it. 
The golden handshake sees to that. 

And what about the “lumpenprolet- 
ariat,” a description which seems 
calculated to insult and offend. Here 
Morgan is talking less about the 
character qualities of section of the 
population than about their edu¬ 
cation, and he rightly draws attention 
to the national scandal that 45 per 
cent of boys and 37 per cent of girls 
leaving school had no recognizable 
certificate. He has a point, but 
education does cost money and the 
2oD is not at all keen to see 
expenditure rise. 

So on to a side issue, or perhaps 
back to the main issue. The chief 
executive of a company, like any other 
employee, should be paid by results, 
he says. I wonder if his predecessor 
would agree? 

Optimism amid the gloom The normally gloomy National only 1.4 per cent this year, but there 
Institute of Economic and Social should be a respectable recovery nexl 
Research has sharolv reduced its vear to about 2.3 oer cent Unemploy- 

The normally gloomy National 
Institute of Economic and Social 
Research has sharply reduced its 

forecast deficit for the balance of 
payments this year. It is now forecasting 
a current account deficit of £11 billion 
compared with a forecast of £17.9 
billion three months ago. Last year the 
deficit was £20.3 billion. 

The revised forecast, which is 
substantially lower than the average 
expectation among outside forecasters 
of £14.5 billion and is also lower than 
the London Business School’s latest 
figure produced over the weekend of 
£12.8 billion, reflects more rapid 
improvement than expected, says ,the 
Institute. We shall get another indica¬ 
tion of whether the improvement in the 
trend is for real at 1130 this morning 
when figures for January are released. 

The Institute is also more optimistic 
than some forecasters about inflation — 
though this is mainly the result of an 
expected fill in mortgage rates. Though 
the retail price index will still be growing 
at an annual rate of 6.8 per cent by the 
final quarter of this year, it should drop 
below the 5 per cent mark by the end of 
next year — which could find us in an 
election period. 

Growth in the economy will fill to 

only 1.4 per cent this year, but there 
should be a respectable recovery next 
year to about 2.3 per cent Unemploy¬ 
ment however, may rise in 1991. 

Improvement there may be, but 
Britain still needs “cooling off,” says the 
Institute, with demand kept relatively 
low to prevent a resurgence of inflation. 
The Budget should therefore be neutral 
with no net tax changes. The forecasts 
make the brave assumption that Britain 
becomes a foil member of the European 
Monetary System in the next 12 
months. Any attempt to rely on a lower 
pound to offset excessive pay increases 
would mean accepting the present rate 
of inflation or higher, says the Institute. 

It is interesting to see how the views 
of some members of Government and 
those of the Institute appear to be 
converging. Coming dose to a recanta¬ 
tion of former beliefs, the Institute says: 
“In the 1970s the Institute supported 
prices and incomes policies... in dif¬ 
ferent circumstances they might have 
worked better, but we are not advocat¬ 
ing policies of that kind now. Full 
membership of the EMS would make 
such Intervention redundant” The 
Institute is not the only body for whom 
the 1980s have been a period for 
meditation, reflection and reform. 
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Sterling says investors 3S 
cause short-termism thmdng’ 

Banks ‘getting closer to 
business and its needs’ 

About 1500 company directors went to the 41st annual conven¬ 
tion of toe Institute of Directors to consider toe coirent state of 
Britain's enterprise culture and how its growth may be ensured 
so it becomes a permanent feature of the new decade. Derek 
Harris, Industrial Editor, reports from London's Albert HalL 

A warning about intenser The difference in attitude he 
international competition and maintained was fundamental, 
a criticism of “short-tennism” adding: “Ownership generates 
that should not necessarily be and encourages commitment 
blamed cm the Gty came from — to the future of toe com- 
Sir Jeffrey Starling, nhqjrman pany, to its customers and to 
oftheP&O group. its workforce. In turn, this 

He made a special plea for generates a stability which 
shareholders to act more like helps these companies think 
owners of a business than and act more strategically. 
investors so as to be more SirJeffiey said: “Aprincipal 
committed to the longer-term villain of the piece in all of this 
interests of companies. In a is inflation or even toe threat 
period of “unique inter- of inflation which turns toe 
national change" there was future into a vaguely defined 
also a seed for “dear-beaded no man's land. It simply 
and sensitive management." eliini nates the possibility of 

Sir Jeffrey, who is a special planning constructively for 
adviser to the Department of the longer term.” 
Trade and Industry, said But he warned about 
changes in eastern Europe overdoing _ the virtues of 
heralded intensified com- “tflngjfnwian," commenting: 
petition while, as the econo- “No business can afford the 
mies there grew, creating indulgence of thinking about 
greater opportunities for ex- the long term and hoping that 
porting to them. the short term will look after 

He believed countries like itself If the bills aren't paid 
East Germany, Gzechoslo- you dose down. But simply 
vakia and Hungary would being able to pay toe tails this 
succeed in time and become year is not enough. It does not 
formidable competitors. A provide you with a strategy for 
unified Germany would es- the years ahead. Companies 
pecially be so. 

“Penetrating 
markets as well as improving ity and 

do need a long-term strategy 
new to ensure long-term profitabU- 

our market share elsewhere in pointed to Ger- 
toe world rests squarely with many and Japan—“two of the 
us. This demands the ability most potent economies in the 
to think and act for the long world and our most virile and 
term and, in my opinion, it is effective competitors" — as Inflation a riHafn of the piece; Sir Jeffery Sterling yesterday 

this ability that will prove cultures where there was an 
central to our success." nndfrfinwi nevertheless 

Yet Britain still suffered real national consensus. “Is it 
from short-termism, said Sir national will or is it simply 

view of certain realities, in nity or any single political 
particular the production of party — these realities cross 

Jeffrey, who added: “We’re all management at its best? It 
guilty of it.' can't be bottled but it is there 

He went ore “It is easy to and we should not ignore its 
blame toe apparent short- presence.” 
termism of the Gty. But who . _._- 
puts the pressure on the Gty? :,,A of 

ritv mtent depended on a shared 

profit and toe creation of 
wealth in free markets. It was 
Britain's success in creating 
profit that enabled the country 
to enhance its quality of life. 
He added: “This concept is 

such borders.” 
He made a special plea for 

continuing and comprehen¬ 
sive training for those at all 
levels in business to meet the 
highest possible standards. It 

Investors outside toe Gty. 
What we hear from toe City is 
an effect rather than a cause." 

He believed the reason lay 
in people’s experience of post¬ 
war inflation. As inflation 
raced ahead savings were 
diminished and it took time 
for people to wake np to this. 
The experience had bred 
insecurity. 

Calling for a change in toe 
attitudes of shareholders Sir 
Jeffrey declared that another 
example “of our myopic ap¬ 
proach" was the way British 
shareholders acted more like 
investors than owners while 
those for example in Germany 
and Japan acted rather as 
owners than just investors. 

not the intellectual property of was training to create the will 
any group within the commu- and capability to win. 

The China dimension for 
Hong Kong — the 11th largest 
fij^ngfachiriiig and trading 
economy in toe world — was 
brought under the microscope 
by Dame Lydia Dunn, chair¬ 
man of toe Hong Kong Trade 
Development Council. 

The greatest challenge was 
to maintain toe confidence of 
Hoag Kong people in toe lead 
op to toe 1997 new relation¬ 
ship with China. 

Britain was right morally 
and constitutionally to offer 
toe equivalent of 225,000 
passports to Hong Kong Brit¬ 
ish subjects. 

Dame Lydia added: “It is in 
Britain's own self interest to 
help Hong Kong remain dy¬ 
namic and thriving... UK 
exports there last year totalled 
almost £l billion while in¬ 
visible earnings from Hong 
Kong were about a farther £1 
billion. British companies had 
net assets in Hong Kong of 
between £35 billion and £4 
billion.” 

Dame Lydia went on: “The 
lesson from the events of 1989 
is that the world is waking op 
to something Hong Kong has 
known for a long time: that 
ideology is Less important than 
practicalities of creating pros¬ 
perity for the community.” 

There was no doubting 
Hong Kong's usefulness to 
China, as China straggled to 
control inflation, and that use¬ 
fulness would grow, she said. 

Dame Lydia went on: “The 
key question is not whether 
Hong Kong can condone to be 
useful but whether the Chi¬ 
nese Government will continue 
to perceive Hong Kong as a 
useful asset.” 

Dame Lydia concluded by 
expressing optimism: “There 
is a generation of leaders who 
will soon face toe prospect of 
governing China... 1 believe 
they too will see toe value of 
keeping Hong Kong as a 
performing asset” 

The role of banks in 
strengthening the enterprise 
culture was explored by Lord 
Alexander of Weedon, the 
lawyer who is chairman of 
National Westminster Bank. 
He also had some cautionary 
words about short-termism 
“which cannot drive, and 
could well damage, the indus¬ 
trial and commercial future of 
this country”. 

Banks, as they needed to, 
were getting closer to busi¬ 
nesses and better meeting 
their needs, said Lord 
Alexander. 

They were also becoming 
more sophisticated in their 
approach to problems, as in¬ 
stanced by toe part banks 
played in seeking to secure 
Ferranti’s future. 

In 1982, they had played a 
leading role in resolving the 
problems of Dunlop and John 
Brown. More recently, Nat- 
West had helped in restructur¬ 
ing loans for EurotonneL 

Such an approach might be 
no more than commercial 
commonsense, but it reflected 
“a more sophisticated ap¬ 
proach by HnnVing to problem 
situations, which can only be 
entirely healthy”. 

Some of the most flexible 
bank lending arrangements 
were those intended to meet 
toe needs of small businesses, 
ranging from simple fixed 
repayment loans to venture 
capital. A special and much 
closer relationship with small 
businesses had been de¬ 
manded, so the banks now 
had small business advisers, 
readily available and able to 
go out and discuss needs, 
concerns and toe way toe 
business is running day to day. 

Lord Alexander said: “The 
development of these banking 
skills has, probably, further to 
go, but it is an advancing trend 
miH link* businesses and those 
who finance them." 

He added: “This market 
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Lord Alexander: warning 
against short-termism 

obviously carries risks- It is 
inevitable that in difficult 
times some small businesses 
foil and the banks may lose 
their money. Banking must be 
prudential and thorough, but 
it cannot, in these areas, be 
free from an element of risk:” 

Flexibility and business 
judgement were required from 
toe banks. 

The same involvement with 
customers had developed in 
both toe mid-corporate sector 
and in dealings with large 
corporations. 

This was why NatWest had 
80 dedicated business centres 
throughout the country to 
concentrate on toe needs of 
developing businesses, with 
toe customer frequently seek¬ 
ing financial advice. 

At the top end of toe 
corporate market, the banker's 
role could also sometimes be 
much more active and cre¬ 
ative than in the past 

AH these developments 
were also making banking a 
for more attractive career. 

Banks needed to ensure that 
diversification intended to 
help them to fulfil their poten¬ 
tial made whether into 
other areas of the retail trade 
or a wider exploitation of 
technological- systems and 

Morgan attacks anti-enterprise establishment attitudes 
Mr Peter Morgan, who was at 
his first Institete of Directors’ 
convention os director general, 
set oat his vision for the 
enterprise cal tare — mid 
roomily attacked establish¬ 
ment anti-enterprise attitudes, 
the public sector “saiariat” 
and what he described as toe 
“lampenprotetariat." 

“Education is toe key to an 
enterprise culture," be said. 

“Enterprise people work to 
make ftemsehes financially 

independent. Savings are ea- 
counqged for capital formation 
and investment Money Is 
available to help the 

"Taxes allow wealth ere- 
atom and people expect the 
Government to be frugaL" 

An enterprise cnltnre could 
afford to be compassionate: a 
disenfranchised underclass 
could not be tolerated. 

“Successful companies 
which regularly make profit 

and grow are the flagships of 
the enterprise culture. Direc¬ 
tors who lead those successful 
companies are heroes of toe 
enterprise culture. Any of our 
prod ads or services which 
lead toe world are the pride iff 
the enterprise cnltnre." 

In such a cnltnre the nation 
understood Britain was locked 
in economic competition with 
other nations with everybody 
soldiers in a global war. 

Britain’s decline had bera 

confronted in 1979 but a dec¬ 
ade could not repair Hai—y 
inflicted over a century. He 
saw three main problems. One 
was establishment attitudes 
which were anti-enterprise. 
Last Easter the Bishop of 
Peterborough said the Chinch 
had no message for those suc¬ 
ceeding in Britain because it 
spoke only to and for the poor. 

These attitudes were also 
held by many of the middle 
classes who had characterized 

the 1980s as a decade of greed, 
branded the successful as 
materialistic and denigrated 
indrridBaliszn. 

“For them the distribution 
of wealth is a noble activity — 
creating it is mucky and 
squalid. These people are 
patently wrong but their views 
are pernicious/’ 

Another problem was what 
he described as toe “middle 
class solaria t” — the state 
employees from central gov- 

erument to schools who did not 
have to worry where the next 
pay cheque was coming from. 
They had a rested interest in 
toe status quo and being a 
quarter of the working popula¬ 
tion formed “a huge obstacle 
to enterprise." They were the 
“last bastion of the wrong sot 
of unioutan," he 

The third obstacle was the 
“Inmpenprolefariat" — “toe 
mass of toe population we 
choose not to educate." 

The Government needed to 
keep going forward on public 
sector mmmgwnwtf, public 
sector fiimifg and 
He also wants more formal 
training lor company directors 
like that provided by toe IOD. 

And as business seeks to 
hold the moral high ground he 
administered a final rap over 
the knuckles — to business 
chiefs. Chief executives should 
not fix their own emoluments, 

aaimalned. 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS WORLD MARKET INDICES 

_ Apr Jut Oat Upr Jul Oct 

MdLyoc_ 420 52 SO - 3 II - 
T4S8) 400 23 33 50 IB 26 28 

500 7ft 17 32 45 52 55 
AiWA 100 15 21 22 3 5 7 
(-1101 110 9 14 IB 7 9 11 

120 4 11 13 13 15 17 
Ban- 000 OS 93125 15 25 2B 
(-978) 1000 33 82 85 37 46 53 
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Boon,... 260 19 28 34 6* 13 14 
(*266) 280 7 15 23 18 23 25 
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Brit Con_ 50 13 1414ft 4 8 10 
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70 3 7 9 19 21 22 
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(-3361 330 19 27 37 7ft13ft 16 

360 514ft 21 27 28 31 
BrttSBwri.. . 12019'’, 22 23 1 2ft 3 
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145 2 - - 10 - - 
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(-520) 600 44 60 80 15 25 29 
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(USS) 

724.7 1.6 -14.1 1.3 -9.1 1.0 
138.4 1.6 -14.2 1.3 -92 1.0 

1312.6 2.0 -15.7 1.6 -10.8 1.4 
134.8 2.0 -15.9 1.5 -11.0 1.4 
704.2 1.2 -7.4 0.9 -5.4 0.6 
151.2 1.2 -7.5 0.6 -5.7 0.6 
479.9 0.9 -10.B 0.2 -6.4 0.2 

1487.3 1.9 -4.4 1.3 -1.5 1.3 
231.1 2.0 -1.7 1.4 1.4 1.4 

3156.5 2.5 -20.4 2.0 -14.0 1.9 
4589.2 2.5 -20.7 2.0 -14.3 1.9 
304.2 1.8 -12.4 1.7 -4.9 1.2 

2012.5 1.7 35.4 1.1 41.5 1.1 
809.9 1.5 -17.7 08 -15.0 0.9 
513.5 0.8 -14.5 0.0 -7.8 0.1 

1282.4 0.6 -2.8 0.0 0.4 0.0 
114.0 0.4 -1.1 -0.2 1.5 -0.3 
149.0 0.3 0.0 -0.3 2.7 -0.4 
707.4 1.5 -125 0.9 -9.5 0.8 
836.5 2.7 -3.4 2.0 0.8 2.1 

2184.3 2.7 -1.5 2.1 3.1 2.1 
348.2 1.4 -9.7 0.8 -6.9 0.8 

4852.5 2.5 -21.3 ZO -14.8 1.9 
8388 21 -11.3 1.6 -7.5 1.4 
85.4 25 -17.1 2.0 -12.3 1.9 

1514 0 2.6 12.8 2.1 16.5 2.0 
253.4 30 12.8 2.4 16.4 2.3 

1977.8 2.2 -0.8 1 6 1.8 1.5 
205 2 0.7 -133 0.2 -100 0.0 

1565.5 2.5 -9 6 1 9 -63 1 9 
224.1 3.0 -7.4 2.4 -4.5 24 
879.4 1 4 -3 5 1.1 -2 3 07 
133.7 1 5 -4.2 1.2 -3.3 0.8 
669.5 01 -7.1 0.1 -7.1 -0.5 
432.6 0.9 -10.5 03 -63 0.3 

per Local avrency. 

-14.1 1.3 -9.1 1.0 -10.1 
-14.2 1.3 -92 1.0 -10.2 
-15.7 1.6 -10.8 1.4 -11.8 
-15.9 1.5 -11.0 1.4 -12.0 
-7.4 0.9 -5.4 0.6 -3.1 
-7.5 0.6 -5.7 0.6 -3.2 

-10.B 0.2 -6.4 0.2 -6.7 
-4.4 1.3 -1.5 1.3 0.0 
-1.7 1.4 1.4 1.4 2.8 

-20.4 2.0 -14.0 1.9 -16.7 
-20.7 2.0 -143 1.9 -17.0 
-12.4 1.7 -4.9 1.2 -8.4 
35.4 1.1 41.5 1.1 41.7 

-17.7 08 -15.0 0.9 -13.9 
-14.5 0.0 -7.8 0.1 -10.5 
-2.8 0.0 0.4 0.0 1.9 
-1.1 -0.2 1.5 -0.3 3.4 
0.0 -0.3 2.7 -0.4 4.6 

-125 0.9 -9.5 0.8 -8.5 
-3.4 2.0 0.8 2.1 1.1 
-1.5 2.1 3.1 2.1 3.0 
-9.7 0.8 -6.9 0.8 -5.5 

-21.3 2.0 -14.8 1.9 -17.7 
-11.3 1.6 -7.5 1.4 -7.2 
-17.1 2.0 -12.3 1.9 -13.3 

12-8 2.1 16.5 2.0 18 0 
12.8 2.4 16.4 2.3 18.0 
-0.8 16 1.3 1.5 3.8 

-13.3 0.2 -10.0 0.0 -9.3 
-9 6 1 9 -6 3 1 9 -5.4 
-7.4 2.4 -4.5 24 -3.1 
-3 3 1.1 -2 3 0 7 0.6 
-4.2 1.2 -3.3 0.8 0.2 
-7.1 0.1 -7.1 -0.5 -2 8 

-10.5 0.3 -6.3 0.3 -6.3 
Soares Morgan Stanley Cjjmw Intemaivnol. 

Unit trusts 
‘confusing 

public’ 

THE tSKS1 TIMES RECENT ISSUES 

By Jon Ashworth 
Many investors think unit 
trusts have little to do with 
shares and do not realize the 

! risks involved, according lo 
the unit trust ombudsman, Mr 
Adrian Parsons. 

In his first annual report, 
published yesterday. Mr Par¬ 
sons gave a warning of wide¬ 
spread misunderstanding of 
unit trusts among investors. 
He said that many investors 
were not fully aware of the 
risks of any equity-based 
investment. Others assumed 
that all of their capital would 
be projected. 

“Many people apparently 
fail to connect unit trusts with 
the stock market,” said Mr 
Parsons. “Others assumed 
their investments were safe 
because the company manag¬ 
ing them was large and 
reputable.” 

He called for unit trust 
providers io publish a warning 
that units are not suitable as 
short-term investments. 

Fewer than half of Britain's 
160 unit trust groups have 
joined the ombudsman 
scheme, in the past 15 
months. 45 complaints have 
undergone a formal investiga¬ 
tion. 

Storehouse closes 
12 Habitat sites 

as £llm loss looms 

Record loss 

EQUITIES 

By Gillian Bowditch 

Storehouse is continuing its and redi 
massive overhaul with toe and up i 
closure of 12 Habitat stores at unassigi 
a cost of about £14.5 million, mitments 
The closure, which could n,e 12 
mean the loss of up to 400 represent 
jobs, is designed to move ^ yx’s 
Habitat UK back into profit include 
within two years. stores. Ha 

Up to 630jobs are expected only five 
to go throughout the Store- After toe 
house empire as the result of ing-out of 
the closures of the Habitat cessionsv 
stores, four Heals stores and Stores, Hi 
the 27-strong Anonymous outlets in 
fashion chain, all announced further 30 
this month. Spain and 

Storehouse’s year-end re- in the US. 
suits arc expected to show Mr Ml 
exceptional items of £19.2 Habitat ( 
million and extraordinary wive, said 
items of £6 million as a result one part c 
of the reorganization. ness wh 

Habitat UK is expected to undeiperft 
announce an £11 million loss The out- 
for the year to March, which shut are 
Storehouse says arose because Epsom: H 
of a serious decline in the UK ombe; Lin 
furniture market amid contin- nue. Lor 
uing cost increases. The £ 14.5 Thurrock, 
million closure cost is made surcs are 
up of £11 million of asset erpool; M; 
write-offs, stock mark-downs and Wood 

and redundancy payments 
and up to £3.5 million for 
unassigned lease com¬ 
mitments. 

The 12 stores to be closed 
represent 40 per cent of Habi¬ 
tat UK’s selling space. They 
include seven out-of-town 
stores. Habitat will be left with 
only five out-of-town stores. 
After the closure and a phas¬ 
ing-out of three Habitat con¬ 
cessions within British Home 
Stores, Habitat will have 40 
outlets in Britain. It has a 
further 30 stores in France and 
Spain and 17 Conran Habitats 
in the US. 

Mr Michael Harvey, toe 
Habitat Group chief exec¬ 
utive, said* “Habitat UK is the 
one part of the Habitat busi¬ 
ness which is seriously 
underperforming.” 

The out-of-town stores to be 
shut are at Basingstoke; 
Epsom: Havant; High Wyc¬ 
ombe; Lincoln; Western Ave¬ 
nue, London; and West 
Thurrock. The in-town clo¬ 
sures are at Coventry; Liv¬ 
erpool; Maidstone; Romford; 
and Wood Green, London. 

Bell Resources, part of toe 
Bond group, said its derision 
to wriie down a total of 
Aus$977.1 million (£444 mil¬ 
lion) against the value of 
investments and debts follows 
a net loss of $862.52 million 
($76.82 million profit) in toe 
half year 10 December 31. It is 
toe biggest loss in Australian 
corporate history. 

J&S ahead 
Pre-tax profits at Jones & 
Shipman, which makes pre¬ 
cision grinding and boning 
machines, were ahead by 53 
per cent to £1.7 million in toe 
12 months to end-December. 
Earnings per share rise to 8.6p 
(6.2p). There is a second 
interim dividend of 1.5p. 
making 3p (4.5p) for the year. 
Group turnover advanced 13 
per cent to £24.5 million. 

Armitage lifts 
Armiiage Brothers, the pet 
products group, lifted pre-tax 
profits from £459,000 to 
£503,000 in toe 28 weeks to 
December 9. Sales rose 29 per 
cent to £12.4 million. Earnings 
per share climb from 7.3p to 
8p and the interim dividend is 
improved to 2.4p f2.2p). 

Bank sale 
Mr Arpad Bartha. the new 
head of the Hungarian Credit 
Bank, said he expected the 
state to sell part of its 49 per 
cent stake to foreign investors. 
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• Stockwatch gives 

readers of The Times 
instant telephone access 

to the prices of more than 

13,000 shares, unit trusts 
and bonds. 
• The information on all 

the prices can be obtained 

on numbers: 
• Stock market comment 
can be obtained on G393 

121220. 

© Company news can be 
obtained on 0898121221. 

• The prices of shares 

that are actively trading on 

0898 121225. 
• Telephone calls are 
charged at a rate of 38p 

per minute during peak 

times and during standard 
times at 25o per minute. 
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skills that toe banks had 
developed. 

In making and implement¬ 
ing such decisions, the relat¬ 
ionship between boards of 
directors and management 
was “critical,” said Lord 
Alexander. 

Boards, he maintained, 
should contain a balance of 
non-executive and executive 
directors so that a wide 
perspective could be brought 
to bear on policy-making- 

He went on: "For senior 
management Itself, it is vital 
toe time should be available to 
plan toe direction in which toe 
company is going and ensure 
that decisions are taken and 
acted upon with reasonable 
speed, 

“This means flattening the 
management profile, making 
it less hierarchical, ensuring 
that it is not too deferential, 
and yet preserving the eff¬ 
icient. disciplined structure 
which is necessary to any large 
organisation.” 

Lord Alexander said: “The 
banks, and, indeed, the Ci^ as 
a whole, have constantly to 
remind themselves that we are 
here to service those of you 
who, by your efforts in busi¬ 
ness and industry, are the 
engine of our economy.” 

On short-termism. Lord 
Alexander said that although 
shareholder value was a vital 
focus, it could not mean short- 
termism alone. 

“It is in toe interest of 
individual companies, institu¬ 
tional shareholders and the 
economy of the country that 
companies should be entitled 
to lake, at the very lowest, a 
medium-term view when 
deciding on the investments 
they should make for toe 
future," he said. 

A company had to take 
account of various important 
interests — its employees and 
customers — as well as its 
shareholders. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

Career Springboards 
All with prospects out of secretarial 

Unlimited Prospects 
Brillum eppwtunuy to plot ytmr carcrr pj;h in thr 
hotel ifldiatry. Exclusive hotel in Belgravia, oVmr-C 
a unique wo: to the higher echeletn of the 
business world, ti looking (or an ambitious and 
inquisitive addition to the sun-up team. As «ou help 
u prepare for the launch of thr hotel id Aucun. yew 
toned duties will require total flexibility and of 
Rusiy SH/50/TR Age: 20-26. Salary; £10,500. 
1 Tease call Fiona Sraughioo 01-437 6032. 

Carve a Niche 
Thu really is an organisation with a difference. The 
average age u 31, the MD u 33 and progression rs 
positively encouraged. As a secretary within ihu 
dynamic Oil Company you will hr given every 
opportunity to prove your worth. Organise a training 
course one day and o trip to Norway the next - your 
fun, young team of bosses will ensure that you never 
have a dull moment. Skills H0/MJ/W. Age 20-33. 
Salary £14,000. Please call Samantha Brooder on 
01-437 6032. 

Party Planning 
Polo m Windsor, Palace Parries, Corporate 
Entertainment and Society Weddings are hut some of 
the functions that this smalt firm of party planners in 
W8 organise. You; role as their asnsxant mil involve 
interviewing catering »pffr helping to organise and 
mend events, dealing with telephone enquiries and 
secretarial support. Age 23-30. Skills 30/WP. Salary 
to £14,000. Some culinarv knowledge 
Please call Samantha Brooder on 01-437 6032. 

jFast Forward 
Train on Dak Top Publishing and me your new 
found skills to produce newsletters and booklets as 
marketing secretary for this famous Training Video 
Company. This is a famacir opportunity to ioin a 
company where erscumna are now managers and 
where you will be totally involved in the etgamsatian 
and running of the huucca. Skins 90/5G/WP. Age; 
20-28. Salary c£11,000. Please call Sama^ii-a 
Brands on 01-437 6032. 

STABLE IN HAMMERSMITH? 
£16,000 £16,000 

The MO is easy going and delegates, 
the Human Resources Manager is good 
to work with and forward thinking. You 

are flexible enough to provide a 
PA/Secretanal role to them both at a 

major company In WB. 
Aged 30+. you have been at least 5 years 

with your lastfcurrent employer. 
Shorthand pteasa. 

Call 439 7001 West End 

[ ■ 

Financial future? You need a 
flnartdBj/bankJng past as woU. as Personal 

Secretory to a very senior director at a 
major city institution. You wW anticipate Ms 
requirements in terms of travel meetings 

etc and handle his personal work. The 
position has 75% administrative content 

Audio skills and maturity (age 25-45). 
CaU 377 2S66 Chy 

or 439 7001 West End. 
1 .■ - • 

SECRETARIES PLUS 1 
The Stiretinal Cor.vutijnls I 

SECRETARIES PLUS I 
The Sccie’.inal Consullanls 1 

£18,000 
PA PR FRANCAIS! 

You wear many hats as PA to the Chief 
Executive of this venture capital firm. Apart 
from the secretarial aspect you wff handle 

research, recruitment end organise 
extensive client entertaining. Excellent 

shorthand and admin sUHsar* a 
prerequisite, as Is French - for conversation 

and translation. 
Caff 377 2866 City 

or 438 7001 West End. 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
The Secretariat Csnsultar.ts 
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High Rewards 
c. £18000 

The Chief Executive of a leading City partnership requires a 
■ secretary to provide all-round support to his office. The typing 
content will be minimal, as your duties will consist of 
arranging travel, lunches and other engagements as necessary. 
In addition, you will be overseeing the general welfare of the 
secretaries in the department, thus high standards and a flair 
for organisation are all-importanL 

With proven senior level experience, ideally gained from an 
accountancy, legal or similar background, you will have 
excellent skills of 100/60. Age 30 - 40. 

For farther information please call Caroline Smith on 
01 588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
i RECEurraorrcorcuiiANTa 

E 
M 
P 
S 

BANKING- 
COMMERCIAL - LEGAL 
If you need work NOW or in the future and have 

experience on any of the following Wordprocessors. 

NBI, MICROSOFTWORD, 
DECMATE, BURROUGHS, 

WORDPERFECT 
(SH an advantage). 

MEREDITH 

SCOTT 

583 0055 

BARNETT BANNA 

PERSONNEL REC 

629 7838 4933336 

Sales 
Assistant 

! £20,000 pkg 
Ambitious? Enjoy tile 
prounc and pace of a 
trading floor? As amstam 
to 3 traders in 
International US Invest¬ 
ment Bank, your largely 
nwMHrmrial duties 
will involve close daily 
contact wiib diems 
through extensive tele¬ 
phone liaison. Num¬ 
eracy, energy and 

Mid 20s/WP skilK 
Mortgage Subsidy, ex¬ 
cellent bonus and lots of 
paid overtime. 

Phase call 
Debbie Fletcher 

an 01-588 3535. 

Crone Coridll 
RECRunMENrcONSULnwrsI 

BOND STREET 

PA to Head of European 
Organisation 

(Phis Relocation Expenses) 
The profile roust be exact with personal and 
professional qualities erf the higher aider due 

10 the complexity of tasks and the level of 
contact with the rale. Age level Bom 30 to 

around 40, fluent written and spoken French 
(Italian a distinct advantage) with developed 
interpersonal skills, sound experience in an 
international environment. A thoroughly 
committed and consdentious attitude to 

career mid colleagues. If you have a full range 
of secretarial skills and excellent experience 

and exactly match our brief, please caD Karin 
Olsen today an 493 8969. 45 New Bond Street 

Maine -Tucker 
Ki.vfiiiliiSk.-iU ( nlKtillsnUs 

....GET OUT OF THE OFFICE! 
£12,500 + Superb Package 

(10AM START) 
._and throw yours* brtoan exiting new career 
this Incredible cosmopoftan outfit —Now York. $pace- 
age offices here we cornel tim ptospeett are trtfcrrtag. 
and even al the start ol your comprapensw in-house 
training you are not stuck behirrf ft h«ewrtfof^t 
a teadTpersonalty attending and bs^g to o1?^ the 
most original launches hi England -.-a gf 
....Go-Kart racing --.visiting Scotiand ****£? 5* 
young entrepreneurs the variety 
atmosphere informal. ^ aynpany^oomd^^^ 
promotionl If you have 80/50. are under 27, are towmg 
fere^cneSf. p*ease get on the telephone to us fasti 

SO Ml Md Sl pmi-i London 5WJY SLB 0I-«S 

EXEC SEC/ 
ADMIN ASST 

Conactonttouamd 

ATTENTION SPORTS LOVERS 
Enthusiastic, young Secretary required aged 18+. A keen 
Interest in cricket would be an advantage. Salary £10,000 

Please apply either in writing with a CV to Janet Wadsworth, 
Surrey County Cricket Club, The Oval, Kennington, 

London SE11 5SS or telephoning 01-582 6660. 

Geneva c£25,000 
Tax Free 

BARINGS 

Corporate Finance Secretaries 
Due to continued expansion, vacancies have arisen for 

experienced Corporate Finance Secretaries to join Baring 
Brothers & Co., Limited, one of the Gtyls longest established 
and most highly respected merchant banks. 

Successful applicants will use their excellent shorthand and 
wordprocessing skills, working for small teams of executives in 
a hectic and often pressurised environment A good telephone 
manner is essential and audio experience would bean advantage. 

A competitive salary is offered together with benefits which 
include mortgage subsidy, LVs, BUPA, interest-free season 
ticket loan and a non-contributory pension scheme. 

To apply, please send your foil C. V., including your current 
salary, to: 

Miss EL Shepherd, 
Personnel Officer, 

Baring Brothers & Co., limited, 
8 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4AE. 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

As Secretary to Harrods' International Business 
Development and Marketing Director you’ll be working in a 
very special environment with an international flavour to your 

work. 
Most important will be your ability to organise a busy 

office and stay cool and in control when under pressure. You'll 
need to do both of these in the absence of your Director from 
time to time. You will also provide a first class secretarial 
service which includes shorthand skills. 

Knowledge of a foreign language would be advantageous, 
as would background in a similarly prestigious retail organisation. 
You can look forward to pleasant work surroundings and the 
salary and rewards package you would expect of Harrods. 

Please write with full C.Y and current salary to Cathy 
Farrani, Prospects at Harrods, Harrods Limited, Brampton 
Road, Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7XL. 

•4rAVied< 
I I KNIGHTSBRIDGEX 

CITY SECRETARIES 
PA m SECOBmES £28,006+ 
Got into trading.' exceaont opportunity to Join a now 
Securities House (Japanese). You wfS art up tha whole 
office and get completely Involved. You wffl need good 
typing sfcflb end have some currant securities experience. 

MARKETOG PJL £15,1168 
This mbI known Archttectt In the city are looking to find a 
PA with marketing and P-R. experience to Join them, you 
wfll need axceftent ekfa 90 sh 60 wpm typing and a good 
personaBty. This would suit someone with a creative mind. 

STOCXBROXIK PA£14r>68 + BANHRG BEKFITS 
Prestigious stockbrokers with a City Merchant Bank 
require a young PA with good stab. Iras b an nxcotiont 
opportunity to get hi with a smart (rienefty team and get 
completely involved. Excellent benefits inducting mortgage 
sub. 

CHAIRMANS PJL £17,000 
City commodity brokers require a tip top PA. to Join them 
and to work lor the Chairman. Thb position b extremely 
Involved and would suit sonwera with no ties as travel wa 
occur. You wtt need to be vary smart and have good 
secretarial and communication ante. Lena of benefits ere 
offered to the right parson. 

For more InforraeBon call City Oecietoiba 
01-283 5501 or Fftx 928 22S6 

SECRETARY 
£14t750pa + BONUS 

WC2 Head Office pic require a person aged 2&-4S yrs. 

Assisting, mainly one person. Will be dealing with 
confidential papers. Ideally suit person with steady work 

record, good secretarial experience, word processing and 
shorthand 80+ wpm Non-smoker. Benefits own office, 

hours 9-5, bonus and pennon scheme etc. Mease call Mr 
Shelley on 7% 5056 or send details to R. Weish&Ptnrs 

123 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7AA 

Staff Recndtmem 

Two PA/Secs urgently 

reared by famous Art 
Gaitey andaboby 
prestigious Interior 
Design company. 

You shot*! have 

eoicolont58csfcfls.be 
wel educated md 
presented, erjoy 

'mucking In'aid haw 

excetete communication 
skflsasyouwflbe 
deaflng with 'cetabridas'. 

Both vacancies w9 Insure 
involvement sod interest 

fct QxcUng omironmufe. 

Aga IB-24 

SHiBftW/50 

01-408 1461 

‘ \ 

TEMP CONTROLLER 
Excellent Package 

You have a strong, positive personality, an 
excess of energy and a natural enthusiasm. 

You era 23+. ideally ‘A‘ level or graduate 
and have at least i year's experience as a 

tamp controller. We offer an excellent salary 
package at £25.000 - £30,000+ and a car 

scheme! For more information on our 
positions In our nmv City accowting dnrision 
or expanding West End secretarial divbion 

call Lye Cedi on 439 4344. 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
Trie Secretarial Ccniultants 

P.A. SECRETARY 
FOR 

SENIOR PARTNER 
An excellent opportunity for a high 

calibre secretary capable of providing a 

complete secretarial service (including a 

wide variety of adminstrative tasks) to 
The Senior Partner. 

The ideal candidate wffl have at 

least an 'A' Level standard of education 
together with previous proven secretarial 
experience at a senior level. Salary wfll be 

commensurate with age and level of 

experience. 

CV* may be sent to: Miss Fiona 
Keating, McKenna & Co, 1 Aldwych, 

London WC2ROHF 

Or alternatively lax your CV on: 
01-3793059 

McKENNA & Co 
LONDON • BAHRAIN - BRUSSELS ■ HONG KONG 

SINGAPORE-TOKYO 

TELEVISION 
NEGOTIATIONS 

£12,000-£13,000 

Tim in an rxlmndy libb-powered 
mid rarilinp ]NM!iou witliin llii-ihriHl- 

liw* lulling sntrflile TV company. 

VunwiOlie liaising with TV’s dilriuxl 
brrome involved with n^vrfiiitions 

roncivniiig Mcrrerang of Rbm, new TV 
MTimnivlTvwsl»niaJfa*tinp. Your 

rummunirotion irfdlb ami 
proTriMoiuilwiii to Itr PXfrllmt 

mi too your Hrnsr oTuritiiitiv*- ami 
nltdily |o rmjMtnd rffiTtKriy la any 
Mtuulion. IfyiHUirrinujiiml l»y tilt* 

ijnit-moving work! ofliaifaNWi in Mirli a 
* hipUy rrrotivr nml lupiml 
m&. mvinramml ami hnvr rxri*B<*nI PA 

xL3I» uimI »prrA< tull ora- of our 
H|H-rittlii4 nut-ad Unli* mu 

«l-379tI&I.H-3790^tt 
until Rpm 

*"S>iAn^*uuec. 

JOBS OF THE MONTH 
HOLTILDKOAL MARKETUG £15,000 
Utffise ww ftumt French Bid Spanish n Office Manager in iWs 
Expanding Mutating Company. Ptemy of responsmlhy and 
scope to develop. Exceliert secretarial skfls essential sid the 
will to succeed. 

CAULKS ALL SEC0K9 JOBBERS FOR PR ROLE 
£11,000 + great benefits 

Good German? Secretarial skills? Eye for detail? An expanding 
PR consultancy needs you) Great prospects! Excaflent benefits! 
Chance to trmd 

929 5373 

Are yon an experienced Secretary 
with an interest in the Arts? 

Our Planning Department is looking for an 
experienced 

Secretary/Assistant 
to work with the Officers in the Regional Unit. 
The Unit is primarily concerned with liaison 
between the 12 Regional Arts Associations 
which are based around the country and the 
council's 'Building for the Arts’ scheme. 

The outcome of the recent Wilding Report will 
make the neM year a challenging and hectic 
period Tor the Unit and we are therefore looking 
for a Secretary/Assistant who can offer excellent 
key board skills (word perfect training can be 
given), a flair for organisation and be willing to 
play a key part both in the Unit and in the 

Planning Department. Minuting experience 
would be an advantage. 

In return we can offer a salary on a scale 
£I0,2S0-£123I2 including current secretarial 
allowance. Flexi-time. This post is open to 
job-share 

This post is offered on an initial fixed term 
contract until 3Isx March 1991. 
If yoo wmid tike to find nnt more, please send * setf- 
addrawed cawdope (marked Pi) ta the Pcrgaaad and 
Training Unit. Am Consol. 105 Piccadilly, London 
W1V OALt and wr will forward an application farm 
and jofc description to yon. Allrrnarirdy. telephone 01- 
639 9495 ext. 266. Cloring date far receipt of coupleiEd 
application terns: 15th March 1990. 

The Arts Council has an Equal 
Opportunities recruitment policy 
It warmly welcomes applications 
from all sections of 
thecommunitx 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

The Head of our Touring Department, which 
deals with Opera, Drama, Dance and 
Contemporary Music, requires a good 
Secretaxy/PA. He is looking for someone who is 
cheerful able to cope with a heavy workload, 
often to deadlines and who can organise his 
office and show some initiative: 

The successful applicant will eqjoy using their 
secretarial skills to the full including typing, 
shorthand, word processing and minute-taking. 
The work is pressurised but varied and the 
department is friendly and quite informal An 
interest in opera, theatre or ballet could be an 
advantage but is not essential 

Salary on a scale £10,250-f 12J 12pa including 
current secretarial allowances. This post is open 
for job sharing. 

Fw an application form and jsb descriptba, please 

scad ■ self-addressed envelope (16x23cm) to the 
Fernand and Training Department, Aits CnancO, 105 
Piccadilly, London W1V OAU. TeL 01-629 949S ext 
266. Please quote reference: TOUR/L Closing date fer 
receipt of ftppGcatiom: 15th Much 1998. 

The Arts Council has an Equal 
Opportunities recruitment policy 
// warmly welcomes applications &jC6C6^ 
from all sections of 
the community. jfijyyp ■ 

:A/Bf 
PA IN PR 
£16,080 nog 
Top W1 based PR tarrp»Tr raqufca maxflent shorttead swotey 
(10050) with knowfedge of Multfrate and desktoppii]lititeg.Toal 
rwolwntwt in Ms vsy damndbig mb WHfcina torttelntennttanl 
UulmtiaB Manger, oil Jabs. 

SECRETARY IN PUBUSHING 
£14,000 
Seenay seated to will in tbs lege pUbfehkig house. VWlneedto 
be aeU orgnsed with Bucetent presmotoL But ooponuniou to 
mh expenena m tib field. Bond scoeOnnl skins sssantnL 
cS Ams4tarie 

PROJECT SECRETARIES 
£12^500 _ 

to an sssoc^'^'lw team. 
get My iwoMl n tbs mssU stude etwHUnraent. 
Can AreHbra 

For totter intomafior on these and other vacancies please ring 
01-631 9411 

Dynamic, progressive TV company 
efficient professional Secretary/W 
opening tor someone sssawng to 

SEC/P.A. 
For property company/estate agency Baker 

Street W1 area. Good speeds/WP experience 
and polite telephone manner required for 

small busy office. Ideal position for friendly 
non-smoker. Salary up ter. £151000 pa. 

Telephones Of 724 0338 

Docklands 
£16,000 

% 

Be the right hand to the dynamic MD of a flourahioK, 
fin mom* European company bated is superb 
Dockland offices. Totally organise his extensive travel 
iTTinwnifni^ bwy dlSTJ MJmi KJClll functions, 
jnebeing weridy lunches with VIP The 
work is cnnfidwwial so discretion is paramount- Spoken 
French an asset, bat not cnemial. Skills 9C/5C/WP. 
Haata call Esther Manden on 01-256 5(08 

TELEVISKMI o£13^00 
Dynamic, progressive TV company b seeking a mature, 
efficient professional Secretary/PA. Thb b an ideal 
opening tor someone seeking to use their Initiative, 
assisting two busy executives. If you have exoafient 
secretarial skflb call Jufla Skidmore on 01-631-1541. 

PR ASSISTANT TO C13J500 
Working tor an expanding PR consultancy, you'll be 
assisting with PR events, press launches, photo snoots 
and Hairing with dents. Although secretarial back-up b 
minimal, typing skills of 50 wpm are essential 
Can GUI NlSt on 01-631-1541. 

BERKELEY 
APPOINTMENTS 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
paramount HOUSE 104 - itt 

OXFORD STREET LONDON WIN SFA 

*A*X* A A A AAA *************** 

* BILINGUAL PERSONAL * 
J ASSISTANT/ SECRETARY * 
* The successful csntitOata w* bo- * 
* *Roe« m English and Goman and haw a knowtodge of * 
* a«wr itaSan, Spanah or Frencn. * 
X ‘A graduate wdh mi taasr two or threa years commands! ^ 

. axperanca. . 
* 'AnaxnamfllygoodorgartserwMiauperiorsecratai'bl , 
* skBs. 4e 
* ’A lively outwBd going parson. ^ 
j. The position. whtoiwouWlnduda soma Eurapawi travel. ^ 
. to tor a career person w» wffl be dreedy respanribb to ? 
* the Dtiecror ert Saleo. This Wematonaiy recognaed * 
* company. tMsadSitha middte of ■n»CotBwcia8wtth a if 

good rafl route® London, b a speOBUsaddaslgn. 

ft pradudsandsarvteaswnridwiiteButoaaMramanarata ★ 
if Offarad to tha right person. ■* 
* Pteasa send CV (in confidence) to Managing * 
* Director, Red Lion House Eastcombe, * 
* Straud, Gloucestershire GL6 7EE. ^ 

★★ft*********************** 



MEDIA & MARKETING 

The printed word 
as seen on TV 

Editors of national newspapers 
can be thankful they are spared 
the horrid doctrine of1“balance" 
which so afflicts broadcasters 

and provides a hefty stick which acerbic 
politicians like Lord Wyan and Norman 
Tebbit can brandish at the BBC- It is the 
essence of a the Press that comment can 
be totally partisan. Indeed, the liberty of 
the press to debate political issues with 
passion and commitment is a prime 
safeguard of democracy. 

But how far do newspapers actually 
influence events? Before radio and 
television, they provided the only means 
by which a politician could reach a mass 
audience. Politicians like Lloyd George 
were ultra-careful to cultivate the good¬ 
will of newspaper proprietors so that 
their speeches could be read across the 
nation, and newspaper proprietors like 
Northdiflfe and Beaverbrook played a 
leading role in the politics of the day. 

Of course, proprietors sometimes 
over-reached themselves. Northdiffe 
wished to vet Cabinet appointments and 
Beaverbrook tried to overthrow Bald¬ 
win. They lulled, but most politicians 
remained highly 
wary of the news¬ 
papers and tried to 
appease their own¬ 
ers by the regular 
application of 
honours. 

Today the mono¬ 
poly power of news¬ 
papers to disseminate information is 
over. Tdevision and radio are the main 
sources of news and political debate in 
the home. None the less, the rapid 
promotion to the peerage of Victor 
Matthews and David Stevens, after each 
in turn had won control of Express 
Newspapers, shows that, at least in the 
opinion of the Conservative leadership, 
newspapers have not lost their power to 
influence events. That view is correct. 

First, newspapers set the agenda for 
radio and television. The lead stories in 
morning papers are likely to provide the 
main topics for debate on Today, 
Breakfast Television and LBC. It may be 
German unification one day. the am¬ 
bulance settlement another, child abuse 
the next Or it could be a newspaper 
exclusive. So it was that on Monday that 
The Times carried the first story from the 
KGB double agent, and the BBC’s 
Panorama had the first television inter¬ 
view that night Agenda setting is of vital 
importance politically. 

Second, newspapers provide MPs with 
a free research service. If one discovers 
that large industrial firms are polluting 
our rivers, MPs can raise the question in 
Parliament If a newspaper discovers 

serious flaws in airport security, MPs can 
put searching questions to the Minister 
concerned. If a newspaper discovers 
what appears to be scandalous waste of 
public money in some privatization deal, 
the matter can be properly examined. 

For a time “investigative journalism” 
seemed almost a dirty word; now it is 
coming back into fashion, dearly the 
manner in which newspapers conduct 
their inquiries and the targets they 
choose is of major political concern. 

Third, newspapers comprise a major 
element of the political climate. At 
present their concentration on worries 
about the poll tax is undoubtedly 
contributing to the poor showing of the 
Tories in the opinion polls. There is 
genuine widespread concern about the 
effects of this tax, but as one newspaper 
after another highlights different aspects 
of the manner in which this tax is hitting 
the public, there is a multiplier effect 
and, as the latest Mori poll indicates, 
suddenly the poll tax displaces the 
National Health Service as the major 
issue of the day. 

Of course newspapers also state their 
opinions, at varying 
lengths, and with 
varying degrees of 
clanty. It is never 
entirely certain whe¬ 
ther any substantial 
number of readers 
are swayed by lead¬ 
ing articles. Judging 

by the large number of Labour support* 
ers who read The Sun, which is 
exceptionally forthright in support of the 
Prime Minister, the paper's views have 
little influence. Then a very large 
number of Conservative voters read the 
two Telegraph newspapers: they are 
unlikely to change their allegianrs 
because of anything they read in those 
newspapers, but their opinions may be 
reinforced. Other newspapers, with differing 

claims to independence, may 
attempt a more judicial view, 
but their electoral importance 

is unproven. Indeed at the last election 
The Independent refused to endorse any 
political party; it will be interesting to see 
if this attitude is maintained next time. 

It is therefore in the general selection 
of news which is highlighted, and the 
topics which are investigated, that 
newspapers exercise their influence to¬ 
day. Perhaps this activity is more down- 
to-earth than the high level politicking 
enjoyed by newspaper barons in the first 
half of our century, but it is still of major 
significance in swaying opinion to the 
Left or the Right. 

Power to the 
Press ombudsmen are 

ready and waiting for 

readers’ complaints, as 

Andrew Lycett reports Tucked away at the bottom of 
page two in The Guardian 
last week was the first 
public adjudication by 
Professor Hugh Stephenson, 

the paper’s ombudsman, or readers’ 
representative. A reader had com¬ 
plained that topless photographs of 
models Brigitte Nielsen tad Iman 
were “totally unnecessary” illustra¬ 
tions to an article about silicone breast 
implants. Stephenson, professor of 
journalism at London's City Univer¬ 
sity, disagreed. After asking Guardian 
editor Peter Preston to explain how he 

nudity, the intrepid Guardian tribune 
ruled that silicone breast implants are 
a subject of legitimate concern to 
Guardian readers and that the ffiustra- 
tions were neither irrekrvant nor 
tasteless. “I guess from the terms of 
your letter that you win not be 
placated by this reply,” he told the 
complainant “But I hope yon will at 
least see that the issue has been taken 
seriously.” 

Taking readers seriously is at least 
one of the reasons why 20 national 
newspaper editors agreed last Novem¬ 
ber to set up a five-point code of 
practice. Newspapers, particularly the 
tabloids, had been under fire through¬ 
out the previous year for exceeding 
the boundaries of acceptable 
journalistic behaviour. Established 
professional gmdetines from the Press 
Council and the National Union of 
Journalists were regularly flouted. In 
May 1989 the Government estab¬ 
lished a committee under David 
Calcutt, QC, to examine the laws of 
privacy, shortly after two private 
members'’ hfTfa, rii»m«ndfng gummy 
rights of reply and privacy, narrowly 
failed to become law. Around the 
same time the Press CounriTs new 
chairman, Louis Blom-Cooper, QC, 
promised a shake-up of the coundTs 
role and function. 

Newspaper editors needed to take 
an initiative if they were not to be 
swamped by further restrictions. 
Their new code of practice stipulates 
that newspapers should respect peo¬ 
ple’s privacy, give aggrieved parties a 
fair opportunity for reply, publish 
prompt and prominent corrections, 
obtain information only by straight¬ 
forward means, and avoid irrelevant 
references to race, colour or religion. 
As earnest of their intentions, the 
editors also agreed to appoint readers’ 
representatives to police the code and 

deal with complaints, giving quicker 
satisfaction than the Press Council. 

A couple of newspapers had antici¬ 
pated this development Minor 
Group Newspapers appointed a for¬ 
mer senior civil servant, Sir Wiltiaxn 
Wood, as its ombudsman in 1985, but 
little was subsequently heard from 
him (now MGN has picked Peter 
Archer, QC Labour MP for Warley 
West, for the task outride Scotland). 
In May 1989 The Sun gave its newly 

retired managing editor, Ken Etonian, 
the job of ombudsman. Donlan soon 
showed he was nobody’s poodle by 
issuing a damning verdict on The 
Sun's coverage of the Hillsborough 
football disaster last ApriL 

Papers can pick an outsider or 
someone well-versed in then own 
internal procedures, and both ap¬ 
proaches have their advocates. Tony 
Fowler, who deals with 30 complaints 
a week (only one or two which he 

The Times 
The Sunday Times 
The Guanian 

The independent/ 
Independent on Suidiy 

The tiafly Telegraph 
Financial Tinm 

John Grant 
fobs 
Hugh 

to be appointed 

Ricky Marsh 
no appointment 

The Sunday Correspondent Kenneth Dodd 
Observer 
Dafly Express 

Daly 

Daly Maq fMal on Sunday 
Today 
The Sun • 
News of the World 
Minor Group Newspapers 
(except Scotland) 

Scottish Dedy Record/ 
Sunday Mai 

Adam Raphael 
Tony Fowler 
Max Davidson 
Maurice Richards 

to be appointed 
Robert Edwards 
Ken Donlan 
Phfflp Wrack 

Peter Archer OC 
Tom Carbary 

Labour MP tar warley West 
Professor ol Information Science 
Strathclyde University 

f^*^O^^f*»mtm^(^^Sooe^ncapanmOaiyAnnjr/SunatyMkn3r/ni^»cfM/Spor»tg 
Utofilm turop&an 

terms “meaningful”) as ombudsman 
at the Daily Express, says 
knowledge of newspaper p^t^ 
leadstoaquickerresponse. Ataer 
northern editor of the paper jie ™ 
to have a reply in bis JEi™* 
hours, if a complaint 

David Montgomery, editor of To¬ 
day thinks it is essential to go outside 
the fold. At the weekend be appointed < 
Bob Edwards, former editor of the 
Daily Express, Sunday MirrorjuA. 
The People, as his papers ombuds¬ 
man. “If you want to have any 
credibility at all you have to appomt. 
someone in no way dependent on the 
paper ” Montgomery says. •: - 

Most ombudsmen operate junta., 
specific terms of reference. Ail are * 
committed to investigating 
complaints and providing a quick 
response- At the Mirror; Arttier can 
authorize a 400-wordq™psBof to,; 
finding to be published. At The * 
Independent, where an appointments 
expected shortly, editor Andreas: 
Whittam Smith intends to give ins . 
readers’ representative editorial space , 
to make a quarterly, unedited report. • 

Some ombudsmen (generally, the - 
internal appointees) deal with _aH * 
complaints to their newspapers. To- , 
day, however, will only pass on to us . 
ombudsman “the pretty extreme cases 
which we can’t satisfy ourselves”. 
Montgomery says he will “work very 
closely with the Press Council^, » 
providing “an added service for the . 
reader". 

Does this mean an ombudsman is . 
simply an additional layer of bureau- - 
cracy between the usual channels of . 
complaint and the Press Council? 
Md^Ts Archer says baldly: “My job • 
is to ensure there are no complaints to „ 
the Press Council.” However, there is ; 
nothing to stop a reader complaining - 
to both ombudsman and Press Court- ; 
til. Ken Morgan, secretary of the . 
mnnrii, says he knows a number of - 
such cases. He adds: “We welcome the ■ 
setting up of ombudsmen. However, , 

, ■■ i ■ ■ ■ --- to be effective, they need the back-up 
V.i of a body external to the individual 

rl papers.” He says this should be a body ; 
like the Press Council though not 
necessarily as it is currently con- .; 
stituted. 

Next month, as part of its contra- - 
■ring reform, tbe council introduces its 
own revised 16-poim code of conduct 
This is more specific than the editors’, ; 
outlawing such practices as finantial ■ 
journalists profiting from their inside * 
knowledge. It also says, controver¬ 
sially, that journalists have a right to • 
protect confidential sources of - 
information. * 

At least the attempts to introduce 
ombudsmen are rather more enlight- 
eued than the journalistic disputes •. 
procedure in Uruguay, where a police 

fanner deputy edttor The Times 

Prof of Joumalsin City University; 
formerly Guardian foreign leader writer 

managing editor The Daily Telegraph 

former executive edttor The Guardan 
executive editor Observer 
former Northern Editor Defy Express 
features edHnr Sunday Express 
former Manchester news editor Da8y 
Star 

former editor Dafy Express 
former managing editor The Sun 
former deputy editor NoW 

GLOBAL TELEVISION 
Spafax Airline Network (SPAN),the airline screen management company, 
is the world leader in the supply of inflight television to the world's top 
airlines including British Airways, Singapore Airlines. Northwest and Air 
Canada. With an audience of some 30 million airline passengers, the 
company is a commercial television station in the sky. 

ADVERTISING SALES MANAGER 
Having nearly doubled advertising orders each year since 1986 (including 
1990) there is now a need for a senior manager to provide sales 
management for a small, highly specialised, sales group. Advertising or 
media experience will be important. 

INTERNATIONAL SALES EXECUTIVE 
There is now a need to recruit an executive to join the team developing 
advertising and sponsorship sales. Ideally you will have media 
experience, the ability to deal with advertising agencies and clients 
around the world, creativity and a strong entrepreneurial spirit. 

Please apply in writing with a full CV to Susannah Clarke, Spafax Airline 
Network, Christ Church, Cosway Street, London, NW1 5NJ. 

An /.ftSFEN Communications Pic Company 

If You’ve Got a “Flare” 

for Fashion You May 

Have a Future in Denim 
As the 60’S became the 70’s the popularity of 
denim rocketed, jeans got wide, very wide, some 
said they looked ridiculous! 

As the 60’s become the 90'S the popularity of 
denim is rocketing again, jeans are getting wide, 
very wide, but do you have the creativity to 
convince the world that they look cool in flares! 

If so you might be just the person we need. 

We are Pope one of the market leaders in 
jeanswear. 

We need a true professional to head up our 
advertising and promotion team. 

We need someone with determination, creative 
genius, excellent management skills and an 
exceptional track record. 

This senior role is a vital part of our management 
team and our future as one of the market leaders 
will be a fundamental part of your responsibilities. 
If you're the young dynamo who takes on this 
demanding, high profitechailenge we will give 
you a salary up to £25k+car phis benefits 
and career opportun ities you never dreamed 
possible. 

WO believe in a future in denim, rf you believe 
your future* in denim, maybe we should bo 
talking. 
Ybu should apply by writing to Rita McGee at 
Pepe (UK) Limited, Pepe House, 449-451 High 
Road, London NW10 2JJ. Tel: 01-4591277. 

ACCOUNT MANAGERS 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES 
Harvard Pub5c Refetrarrs is me of the largesl special hkscTi 
conateides wffli over 50 accounts ftroughout Ewape, 

We'n? located sr the Thanss VaDey. five mnuies from 
Heaftrow airport and a 2000sq. It extensen to our Head cffice 

in HarmondswwSi is neaing comptehoa 

To taf our piamed expansion we need anbiiious. wen 
QuaBsd ACCOUNT MANAGERS and EXECUTIVES. 

for the Pfi Manager vacanoes you w31 need to show us fed 
class fectacai wiling and comnuscaan skfls gained in 

after PR con&flsncy or senior afioriai appontoerts. feu wfl 
also hae team management exenence and create? ideas to 
brag to our current new business drive. 

b be a PR Execute, previous press retefcns experience is 
esserfei pbs the and desire to develop yra existing 
skOs qubdy in a canpeKr* emironrrent 

for a* pcstims, ether ht-tech ©ppience, o' an academe 

in etedmrMcs or computing is rec^iirecl. If you wi^i 

13 foot our European dhnaon, fluency in ai least one foreign 
language s expected 

These are key appointnwSs wSKn an e*c$ng and expanding 

consuftency and oiler the right canteatesaneroptoymed 
package to rraftfi experience and abify. 

B Pfl is jour business wrte to me 
stating how you could cortrfcy& 

incfudngCV aid cumnl earnings. in 
HARVARD 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

fad Thompson. PR Daectr. 

Harvard PubfcRdatxra 
Harvard House. 
Summerhouse Lane, 

Harniondswwth, Wtesi Drayton, 

ttddtesex,U87MW 

r EXPERIENCED 
I ADVERTISING 
{ SALESPEOPLE 

I MARBLE ARCH 
| £25 - £55,000 + RA. 

T 

I 

I 

I 

OUT OF MEDIA 
SALES INTO _ 

LONDON <£21-25,000 + CAR 
Currently, one of tbe most dynamic 
growth markets is Direct Marketing. 
FIELD SALES EXECUTIVES are now 
required by one of the leading direct 
marketing organisations in the UJC 
Recently a PLC they are growing their 
Sales Force in response to the demand 
they are currently generating in their 
products. 

Looking for a rewarding challenge ? 

Then come & join a truly professional, 
friendly & rapidly expanding publisher 

in superb offices overlooking Hyde Park. 

Kensington Publications produce quality 
titles for the United Nations, 

Chartered Institute of Bankers 
and Commonwealth Secretariat. 

A limited number of vacancies exist 
for experienced telephone sales executives 

but well spoken & confident individuals 
with City or Commercial experience 

should also apply to: 

ROBERT IVHSKIN OR 

Never before has there been such overt 
career openings for experienced Sales 
professionals to join an organisation 
investing heavily in a range of products 
which mil give the Sales Force a unique 
concept to market and sell. 

It is essential that you regard yourself as 
a good business manager, whose 
commercial awareness and strong lines 
of reasoning are invaluable in all selling 
situations. As a tenacious developer of 
clients, you will need to be adept at 
presenting sophisticated concepts to 
senior decision-makers, aware that 
credibility and excellent negotiation 
skills are vital 

If you are looking for a growth market 
which to extend your skills, then rail me, 
PETER MORGAN, quoting REF NO 

Moiggn Keating 
ASSOCIATES 

__SALIS ECRCTTMPrr CONSULTANTS_ 

3 Btdfari&w-Leaden WC1H4HE Tri.01 -«Z «W-far 0 l-agom 

US REPRINT SALES 
AND CONTRACTS MANAGER 

Opportunity to join expanding International Rights Team 

You have a minimum of one to two jean experience in publishing 
including contracts, and UK/export sales or righis. Vfe are a major 
company »ho need you to negotiate with US publishers on contracts 
and reprints ai the highest level, working with a seven figure turnover 

in the US reprints and a constant influx of new contracts. In addition 

you will be responsible for reselling titles where the righis have 
reverted to us, which will entail ai least one trip per year to New 

York, and attendance at the Frankfurt Book Fair. The position holds 

good promotion prospects within DK. 

Five weeks holiday per year including Christmas break. 
Bonus scheme 

Competitive salary commensurate with experience 

Please apply in writing with CV to Paget Hetherington, 
International Sales Department, Doriing Kinderdey Ltd, 

9 Henrietta Street, London TOE 8PS. 

S MARTIN'S COLLEGE OF 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

LANCASTER 

MARKETING 
MANAGER 

***** I*** « a tesuttrf 
gqjfl tttt axcTtry. Ths pea & seen g » Wgy Factor in ag com/nmirm 
ta Wlig ororth go fgn nates Tia ask or leafriQ a* martemn nj 

ggjj*1 WWrtig d rtofter Educate! wwali” 

Salary *0 depend Ofl oua&fcations and raHnaw ami <« 

SfjiySS!!,/*^ T* C3f|ftte- Wttrtment aril be £ 
ttaejean muggy. «aft wpsiw Cganfec man* mjBUmm 
y'SjLfgy qgftqnw tore *1 arawm from iff PKaetsaL 
s Martial Cafe*, lutrtlf LAI 30. Tel 6S24 63448. 
Competed wtatou toms a k returned by Marti 16. iggg 

AREA SALES 
EXECUTIVES 

Lonoon tiosix]. fast expanding computer 
software company working tn the insurance 
industry seeks dynamic sales executives. 

Competitive basic salary + commission + car. 

Apply In writing with CV to Weody Scott, 
EL Computers Ltd, 

Glen House, 200-208 Tottenham Court R*. 
London W1P SLA. 
Tal 01*80-0876. 

J 
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of a new women’s 
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peculation turrotuxis 
the branch of a new 
women's weekly next 

I Tuesday by Bauer, the 
West German publish¬ 

ing boose- One tiring is cer¬ 
tain: Baneris seeking a market 
share, advertising revenue is a 
secondary aim. 

When Bauer bundled Bella 
in 1986, beamed no advertis¬ 
ing al all fix* the first three 
months, and then built up 
slowly finom two pages to the 
current debt. "Ice new 
publication. Take a Break, 
will initially cany only five 
pages of advertising m an 
expected 60-page 
Space in eaify issues has been 
offered exclusively to Bella 
advenisen with special deals. 

Bauer plans to .spend £4 
million on ■dvertisme it is 
believed almost as mn£ again 
wfi] co on the cover 

i from 35p to lOp for the 
two weeks and letting 

nmnents pocket the cover 
price fir the first three weeks* 
sales. 

Baner*s attitude to advertis¬ 
ing is shown by die fact that it 
does not employ its own sales 
team. Space in the new maga¬ 
zine, as in Bella, wifi be sold 
by the PohlL’diing Con¬ 
sultancy, an independent sales 
home. Mike McCafferty, the 
managing director, says space 
for the first 10 weds has 
already been sold. 

“Advertisers have learnt 
that when Bauer come into a 
market, they do it property,** 
be says. “They spend a lot of 
money; they’re not interested 
in producing a magazine that 
will sell only 700,000 copies.” 

Bauer’s independence al¬ 
lows it to retain an dement of 
surprise: there have beat no 
large presentations to agen¬ 
cies, and although live dum¬ 
mies are being produced, none 
has been seen. “There has 
been as little hype as pos¬ 
sible,” McCafferty says. “This' 
mean* less . preconception 
when the magazine hits the 
streets.” 

What is known is that Bauer 
has hired the former Chat 

: Michael McCafferty, of the Publishing Consultancy, says the future in magazines belongs to independent sales houses 

Copies before ad copy 
editorial team of editor Lori 
Miles and her deputy, Maire 

Fahey. Take a Break is ex¬ 
pected to be a British version 
of the German publication 
Das Nate. 

“There win be a different 
emphasis from Bella, "McCaf¬ 
ferty says. ‘Take a Break will 
carry more celebrity inter¬ 
views with film and pop stars. 
But it will be a general interest 
tnagartn* not really po¬ 
sitioned again** Hello!, and 
certainly not a ‘how to* maga¬ 
zine like Anna or Afe” 

McCafferty has wide experi¬ 
ence of map™™*- publishers. 
The Publishing Consultancy 
handled Hello! for two years 
and sells space for magazines 
ranging from TV Hits to the 
National Trust’s publication. 

Before setting up his own 
business in 1986, he was 
publisher of She at National 
Magazines, and before that a 
publisher at Carlton. 

He says he has never seen a 
company like Bauer. “They 
are the most dynamic publish¬ 
ers I have come across. They 
maifff quick decisions, and 
they support their products 
100 per cent” 

Bauer's commitment to 
circulation seems to work. 
Bella is not audited by the 
Audit Bureau of Circulations, 
but claims a readership of 1.3 
million. If true, this would put 
it at the head of the field. 
(Woman's Weekly, the top- 
selling audited title, has a 
calculation of 1.19 mOHan.) 

Baner recently launched 

First, a new monthly maga¬ 
zine, into the flagging United 
States market with its con¬ 
sumer publications such as 
Good Housekeeping and Fam¬ 
ily Circle. First produced 
healthy first-audited circula¬ 
tion figures Of 3.7 million 

Bauer has been considering 
launching a British version of 
Das Neue for some years, 
McCafferty believes. “They 
are continually researching. 
They are launching now 
because they feel the market is 
absolutely right” This is de¬ 
spite recent ABC figureswhich 
show a significant circulation 
decline for women's maga¬ 
zines. 

“But before Best and Bella 
launched, no one would have 
thought of starting a new 

women’s weekly,” McCafferty 
says. “The market looked in 
terminal decline.” 

Lowe Howard-Spink. the 
agency which launched Bella, 
will handle television adver¬ 
tising for the launch, which 
will be supported on radio and 
in print and posters. 

If the new magayinf takes 
off-* and it is hard to imagine 
a more promising way of 
selling copies than by allowing 
newsagents to keep the cover 
price — the number of 
advertising pages will grad¬ 
ually be increased and the 
Publishing Consultancy’s 
brief widened to indude ap¬ 
proaches to new advertisers. 
Baner is guaranteeing a com¬ 
bined circulation with Bella of 
1.8 minion in the early weeks. 

Is the independent maga¬ 
zine sales house the way 
forward? Not surprisingly, 
McCafferty believes it is. He 
points out that independent 
buying shops are now com¬ 
mon, and that some television 
contractors are banding their 
sales forces together. He also 
believes his way is more 
efficient. “We don’t need a 
hierarchy. Everyone, myself 
included, still sells space.” 

However, it is questionable 
whether this approach would 
work for advertising-led ma¬ 
gazines, where publisher and 
editor need to confer con¬ 
stantly, if only about the size 
of the publication. The editors 
of Bella and the new magazine 
already know how many pages 
they wifi have in October 
1991. 

Dynasty, 
chapter two 
His publishing father was fond of 

motorbikes, parties and Elizabeth 

Taylor. Is Steve Forbes different? 

There was an air of 
expectation in Green¬ 
wich Village on Sunday 

evening, as Malcolm Steven¬ 
son Forbes Jr approached the 
duster of microphones before 
a pack of journalists crowded 
into the lobby of Forbes Inc's 
neo-classical headquarters. 

Looking more like an 
accountant than a mogul 
about to assume control of a 
billion-dollar publishing em¬ 
pire, Steve, as be is known, 
made a short speech befitting 
a dutifol son. “My lather, 
whom we used to call Pop, 
always looked to the future,” 
he said. “He wanted this to 
remain a family business, and 
it shall.” 

As the new chief executive 
of Forbes Inc and editor-in- 
chief of Forbes magazine, the 
glossy business bi-weekly 
known for its rankings of the 
super-rich. Sieve Forbes, aged. 
43, will control about 51 per 
cent of the private company’s 
voting stock. The remainder 
wifi be split evenly among the 
other children, Robert, Chris¬ 
topher, Timothy, and Mrs 
Moira Mumma. All four sons 
hold top-ranking executive 
posts at Forbes Inc, but their 
sister, who is married to a 
Philadelphia lawyer and 
works with the physically 
handicapped, has never been 
employed by the company. 

Because it is privately held, 
Forbes Inc does not have to 
publish financial data, but 
analysts value the family busi¬ 
ness at between $400 million 
and SL2 billion. Forbes maga¬ 
zine’s own list of the world's 
richest always put Malcolm 
Forbes at the end, with no 
figures. Besides Forties maga¬ 
zine, the family empire in¬ 
cludes Old Battersea House in 
London, 400 square miles of 
ranchland in Colorado, a pal¬ 
ace in Tangiers, a chateau in 
Normandy, a mansion in New 
Jersey and the Fijian island of 
Laucala, where the ashes of 
Malcolm Forbes wifi be in¬ 
terred. It also includes Mal¬ 
colm Forbes's playthings, such 
as his yacht, die Highlander, a 
Boeing 727 called “Capitalist 

Tool”, about IS hot-air bal¬ 
loons, at least 81 motorcycles, 
hundreds of model boats and 
a collection of 120,000 toy 
soldiers. 

The company has branched 
out with growing numbers of 
special-interest publications, 
including the prize-winning 
American Heritage, run by 
Timothy Forbes, and the gos¬ 
sipy magazine EGG, which hit 
the newsstands this month. 
There are also plans to launch 
a quarterly lifestyle magazine 
for executives called Forbes 
FYI. But it is already clear 
from Steve Forbes’s first pub¬ 
lic comments that he will run 
the family business in quite a 
different way from his father. 
“I don't ride motorcycles,” be 
fold USA Today. 

Friends. describe him as a 
serious-minded man, more 
likely to invite Mikhail 
Gorbachov aboard the High¬ 
lander to discuss perestroika 
than to cavort with Elizabeth 
Taylor, like his father did. Few 
expect him to tamper with 
Forbes magazine’s highly 
successful formula of often 
caustic comment. 

Having worked on both the 
business and editorial side of 
the magazine, he has beat 
carefully groomed for his new 
role. In recent years he had 
taken care of day-to-day op¬ 
erations of the 735,000- 
circulation magazine, while 
his father devoted his energies 
to writing his own three-page 
commentary under the “Fact 
and Comment” beading, and 
acting as its chief publicist. 

Casper Weinberger, the 
wefi-connected former US De¬ 
fense Secretary who joined the 
mggayinp- as its publisher in 
1988, is ready to step into the 
breach created by the death of 
Malcolm Forbes in attracting 
celebrities to the publication. 
But already the buzz in the 
New York publishing world is 
that Steve Forbes's more sober 
style might suit the mood of 
the 1990s, just as his father’s 
fun-loving exhibitionism 
caught the quit of the 1980s. 

James Bone 
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Regional Journalist 
BBCNorth Manchester 
We’re looking for an experienced, enthusiastic journalist to join our news team at 
an exciting time of change. Ybu will work in a net* purpose-built electronic 
bi-media newsroom in Manchester. Our output includes North West Untight, 
and bulletins throughout the d^y and at weekends. Regional journalists research 
and evaluate programme material; suggest the best treatment using PSC, 
graphics and studios; write scripts; on occasions dim on location; and assist out 
colleagues in network news and local radio. 

W? want a journalist with sound editorial judgement, the drive to uncover 
original news stories and a creative approach to telling those stories to a North 
Wfest audience. Keen interest in news and current affairs is essential. 

Ability to work quickly and accurately under pressure and knowledge of our 
region, is desirable. 

Salary: 512,373 - S17;497 plus an allowance of 5709 psl 
Fbran application form please ring BBC North Recruitment cm061-236 8538 

before Thursday; March 1st, quoting ref. 8707fL 
It is expected that interviews will be held week commencing March 12th. 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 
s 
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HAMMER CANCER 

HELP HAMMER CANCER 
raquira an 

Events Manager 
enuno 

It* Hato Hammer Canosr Appari has bwn bM w by The Rani 
Poapmduaa Madfcrf School ralw £5 mBon to aupport 
ixSSm pi hnomtfv* Cmn m HanvMrsmXn HoepttnL 
in# new Centra nfl ba buft m oparaM an tattle prtndpiM and 
w* prowls a nmAitfanaiy approach in tern tf Doth mmm and 
can of earner suffaran. 
The Events Mwaosr «■ ba «pi—<e tar managing al fund- 
ratotag mn and coiporata fuRtflMing boMIm. 

25 ***** ptn>c>0f and erii tw based at imnam nisa. 
We wodd to to saa camdataa «dh two to three yaws ansrtsnoa 
in amts nwasmsw m will tan dewnntnahew. Mr and 
cemnRmant raqJrad tore succassM earner fci tumHaMag. 
For mom taforwatan. contact 

Oh Cana (toad 
LONDON WttflMi Tsfc (M) MS BOB 

FINANCIAL WRITER 
25-45 

required to write about pensions, mortgages, unit 
trusts, the Stock TE«<*nmyi etc. This position would 

suit a writer keen to grow with a small private 
company. Attractive negotiable salary. 

Telephone for foil details: 
City of London Investment College Ltd. 

01226 8943. 

MARKETING 

ASSISTANT 
Residential, Commertcel and international 

estate agents seeks young, energetic marketma 
assistant to be fufty involved in new department- 
Based in Chetesa, the successful applicant win 

hove at least one years experience in 
advertising/PR. Salary according to experience- 

_> write with CV toe Deborah Batteek; 
Fearer Stead and Gfyn, 656 Rulhwm Road, 

onswe London^ > SRX 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
FEDERATION OF ACTORS 

requires an 

ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 

lj^Cn|(ga|| 'fOV' 

DOCDMENTATIOM, INFORMATION 
AND RESEARCH 

FlA retwwwnts. on the imwnatfonef levet. SO nattomi 

trades unions °*. mnnn?. iJnamaffcTu sntets In 43 JXXrtrtes bi»» MW of Wan, cinema ffim, 
tstovtslon, radio, sound raoortflng. eta. The offlear wH 
taa^thoGenertf Secrararyssooec^astraflKaqandtw 
raapondbto for documents and ndnutss from Cojwwse* 

■^meetings. L5!SS2SJfi» 
infonMUion service for Bte membaf unions and producing 
a regular bulletin, 

pius pension. 

AnoBcatione wflb CV to tba Oenwl Saofanf. B*. 
STraSyaTsMet. London WiM GLH (Mapnooa tor 
SSnSdS W beta. April 1. 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

£25K - £55K PA 

We are publishers of many of the world's leading 
titles for corporate decision makers including 
Business Strategy International and Global Investment 
Management. 

The launch of a number of important new titles 
has created vacancies for high calibre Advertising Sales 
Executives. 

We are looking for articulate and motivated young 
people who can deal effectively on the telephone with 
international clients and prospective advertisers. 

As part of a major publishing group, our Sales 
Executives are accustomed to realising the highest 
earnings in media sales. 

If you have good advertising sales experience or 
the relevant communication skills, then please 
telephone: 

Chris Humphreys or Laurence G arm an 
at Co nth ill Publications 

on 01-240-1515. 

Ernsts s 
MARKETING 

CO-ORDINATOR 
West button Based. 
Attractive Salary. 
Abbeaa M an (WteMwod 
name In Offloa RanKm. 
Exrittag fuiijr* developments 
meanthnwanaada 
martiaOng Coonflnmf. 

The MMduti wM co-anSnM 
the nwrttadng requb-wnmta 
wttMn tha Group, aaahn in 
taraturo production and 
praoMtiooal work pMuHng 
PJL and advanMng) and 

iter rata IntorwiNuii and 
competibon anaJyaia. 

The suooanftjl oandUata 
•Mould M 2S+. have at least 
iwo years oxpartono* m ■ . 
njamasatobugbiau 
marfceting enwronmam. and 
amananca ctaNng wwi 
ameniatng and creative 
CHWon BflanHas, Good 
amerparaonal sums, 
wamney. nNLfliothwian, 
and an abiBtjr to worn to 
(toatWnm ta »—antial 
Hs/ahewRbesotafy 
r*teo«tola tor the raadeteng 
ftnetion MMcb wM pl«y m 
rasoBlngly Important nteta 
th* future cfAteaaa. . 

Tolaghm or HStenAh C.V, to 

ThaRnooMOtocar. 
ABBESS Otto Raritan, 

Atom* houm,&47 Mgn snot 
SOuM, WdCtatt UtH SHE. 

(H-S74EKH 

EUROPEAN 
DIVISION OF 

HARRINGTON 
KILBRIDE PLC. 

The continued expansion of the 
European Diviaon of Harrington 
Kilbride PLC. has created the 
immediate need for top-calibre 
Telesales to work on our exciting 
edttorially-lead series of magazines - 
currently to the forefront of European 
Trade and Commerce - with titles 
including European Finance Director, 
European Communications, European 
Private Investor, etc. 

Successful applicants can expect an 
income well En excess of £50k, which 
comes as a reward for dedication & 
hardwork. Only those who seriously 
consider themselves capable of 
reaching the top of the profession will 
be considered. 

Phono Dennis Wood on 359 6339 
to arrange an interview 
appointment. 

CONFERENCE ENTREPRENEURS OTE £20-25,000 

830 Rethink research strategy for Recycling conference over a cup of 
coffee 
8.55 Wow! what an achievement - 6 registrations for my Warehousing 
conference which has only just been mailed! 
9.00 Hit the phones! Contacted 4 senior managers in blue chip 
companies to research die subjects they £dt should be covered in the 
conference programme I must write in 2 weeks. Spoke to 6 delegates from 
last year’s conference to see how they thought this year's should 
change 
Set np a meeting for next week with one of them id thrash the 
programme out dice to face. Re-thought structure of event to reflect 
research. 
1.07 Time to grab a sandwich 
1-22 Disaster! Key speaker for my TQ conference that I am just 
finishing has declined my invitation. Uro other possibles found, 
contacted and invitations faxed out 
3.00 Chat with Manager over the TQ conference, how the main title 
can be sharpened and the latest marketing ideas 
430 Briefing with printer and marketing. 
5.45 Just time to pull together my own notes for a conference I*m running 
tomorrow on Cost Management which has 150 delegates. What other new 
developments in this market can I find? A mistake in seketing a ixmfarence 
topic could cost us £20,000! _ some tune later go home! 
Interested? Please colt 

Sarah Kennedy on 01-434-0237 
or write to: Institute for Internationa] Research 

44 Conduit Street, London W1R 9FB 

MUSEUM MARKETING 
AND PR OFFICER 

YORK 

The Museum of Automata in York 
houses the largest collection of antique 

and modern automata in the world. 
We are seeking to appoint a marketing 
and PR officer. Experience of marketing 
is essential, though not necessarily in a 

museum environment, and French 
would be an advantage. The job will 

involve working occasional weekends. 
Salary will be according to experience 

and suitability, but not less than 
£14,000. Other benefits attach to the 
job, including BUPA, private pension 

plan, moving assistance. 
Please apply in writing, In the first 
instance, enclosing a current CV, 

a photograph, and details of 
availability to 

Jon Robertson, Managing Director, 
Museum of Automata, Tower Street, 

York YOl ISA 
THE AUTOMATA MUSEUM (YORK) LTD 

TRAINEE FUTURE AND OPTIONS BROKER. 
9K+COMM 

Vacaucitt cany emaaiveinmm; ad Mgfa Q.T.E Yob 
rixmU he t Grataato or tom direct toes expetieott. 

ADVERTISEMENT FIELD SALES EXECUTIVE 
17K +COMM + CAR 

CaS Top Notch Rec. Services. 

01-388 3111 

LEARN 
JOURNALISM 

IN JUST 
9 WEEKS 

PMA’s irique post¬ 
graduate course to 

periodical joumaBsm 
earned industry-wide 

accolades last year and 
won PorkxScate Tracing 

Couic* approval. 

Wa are now Inviting 
appfcations for this 
year’s course which 
takes place at King's 

CoBege, London 
University, from July 23 

to September 21. 

You wffl team news- 
writing, Interviewing, law, 

foahra writing, stfo- 
edting and layout, as 

wef as benefiting from 
two weeks work 
experience on a 

magazine. 

This is a very intensive 
course and only those 

showing comn ament to 
becoming a magazine 

journalist wifi be 
considered. 

For fu6 totals and 
appfleation form send a 
fflnxllin envelope witii 

a 38p stamp to: 

PMA Training, 
The Old Anchor, 
Church Street 

Hentingford Cray, 
Cambs PE18 UDF. 

Ceadmed ob next page 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

WHATCANYOU OFFER? 
As tin fedmm our field, mare 
happy (0 provide can6d«maJ careff 

advice and information regarding 
current salary trmds. Have you ever 

wondered wtat rise is available? AD 

enquiries are treated in tbe strictest 
confidence sod without obligation, 

m took forwaitS to yoor cafi. 

Phase Debbie Thrift on 
01-834 0388. 

BOND STREET 
01-829 4031 

Professional guidance and positive results! 
BOOKKEEPER-IHAVELCO. 
£12500 + 
FREE TRAVELCARD 
WeH estab&sbed successful Austrafian 

TVavd co.-Ugb rotame turnover - need 
exp. bookkeeper toTB/recondKaiioB 
and Dom. ledger. Total re^jonsSHBy for 
accounts and conversion 10 computa'- 

isaRkA. Exp. wiftforeiSi currency 
conversion in advantage. Madcap, my 

team - not 9-5era. 

CaD Tracer Lord oo 01-83106fi& 

NORTH AMERICAN OIL 
R1S30+++ 
AsSeeretoy/PA to the Finance 

Director of tUs International 

company you wifi hare plenty 

fcetoduriry.UseytHiraccnrate 

audio skins for a role where yoo 
on use yoor taB»&re and 

numeracy. 

A ROSE BETWEEN 
TWO THORNS.., 
$16,000-HAMMERSMITH 
... describes the position you wffl bold, 
with your own office for this dynamic. 

ML ofl cwnpany. As PA to bott the HD 

and Manager of Hunan Resources, you 
wffl be abfe to iseyoar WANG WP slob 

01-8310666. 

CITY 
01-6231226 

HAMMERSMITH 
01-846 9787 

anml mating arrangements fora Tons 
ckon sftfcu-trottU and race inertings at Ascot. 

Can Bkbari Fox on 01-846 9781 

HOLBORN KMGHTSBKIDGE 
01-8310666 01-5895898 

ffithiM 

A NEW CHALLENGE 

Agrealgpportm*ytotf»y*kxal'&i 
adttBengingrotewtttiaifetefl.org. 

Assist two Cansdtanls, wbo advise 

companies on their human resource 

rate tfa* cetdd give you the dance to 

nww my from secretarial. Your s/ta 

Can Karina Baird on 01-6231226. 

STRATFORD 
01-519 6343 

SALES SECRETARY 
&13JN0 AAE 
Tbit inti, software companyoffers a 

you HnDfreyonndf to marketing 

and muck, much morel Strong. 

£14^000 . 
gewan&ig career position wi® 

demonstrate your initiative in fois 

CaHJornokeBOWi 

01-734 091L 

VICTORIA 
01-8340388 

support to MO ts/h and WPJ.grectmg 

clients, etc. 
Arrange an interview today 
by raffing DfaaeZag&y on ^ 

01-734 091L A ^ 

WEST END 
81-734 0911 

f 

Secretary to corporate finance director 
£14,000 + MORTGAGE SUBSIDY + BENEFITS 

Maine -Tucker 
Ui'i n:ii::u'i:: ( 

A successful Merchant 
Bank based in the City is 
looking for a secretary 
(Age 25 - 32) to work for 
their Corporate Finance 
Director. 

If you have corporate 
Finance, Legal or Chartered 
Accountancy experience 
together with excellent 

secretarial skills (shorthand 
90 wpm, fast, accurate typing 
and WP) and enjoy a hectic 
environment, then call us 
now to discuss this 
demanding and rewarding 
role. 
Telephone-. 01-6061611 
3/6 Trump Street 
London EC2V 8DA 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

AMBITION IN ADVERTISING 
£16,500 + Pkg 

- fills Is a fascinating & chalenging Job for someone 
who can type but who does not want to be a 
Secretary! It is a brand new position In a West-End 
Creative Advertising Company offering unftnfted 
scope - only 30% of you time spent doing secretarial 
(and that’s mostly your own correspondence) - you 
also have 2 Junior people assisting you. This Job 
offers you the chance to manage - people (great if 
you’ve done some before)-, the chance to choose 
material for Advertising Competitions Awards by 
looking at afl the Creative work around you., the 
chance to organise fascinating conferences^ the real 
chance to hold a responsible executive position. H you 
have had about a year's advertising experience and 
ons over 29, can type 40+ and want sonethhg with 
very Bttia typing and slot of rosponsfoffly cal us 
urgently. 

» ha Md, Sr Jam* Intel SW1Y SLB. TriqteM U-R25 IMS 

CREATIVE, MEDIA & MARKETING APPOINTMENTS 

LONDON TOURIST BOARD 
INFORMATION/SALES STAFF 

1969 was i record year far tauten to London will an estimated R5 mteon oversees vfaftn opening E3A00 nttm in ths capitaL 
You can become part of Ihia successful story by Joining our town of iPffORMATION/SAlJBS STAFF who deal item orer2K mffon 
visitor Inquiries a year in LIB'S Tourist Information Centres md Totoptone totormafiori Service. The work involves not only “solng 
London" but also London's tourism products such astcura, theatre ttefcatt, books, roeneftandw and a range of accommodation 
services. 

You must haves very good knowfedgs of London and Britton and speak at least onsEuupasn language or Japanese fluently as 
walMaiaBBlBntBigfelLAaMfldaresndatttiualaMfcapptoaclLgacxlooHsnuoioaBanakMsaiidantnateetlnprorooltngtOMlaBilB 
the UK are esssnUaL Proven sales sfdfe, kldudng (stephene sates experience, a definite advantage. Age range: 2546. 

Wa hen Mmaffisa at Victoria Statton and HaaBWv Mpovt sffiier 4 or 5 Mi sovsa boor days oa a 
roster bates Honday to Sunday hsmssn 0745 and 2100 bom. Staff are teso raqokad tar our 
TMsphons teformsflon Servtes In Victoria bum Monday to Friday between 0900 rad 1000 boas wbsre 
IteH day worttig ta avaBtoteL Al posta are tom Mareb ai to Noianbar 4 tateuteva: Steary £480 par . 
hour plus addHonte pqnaant of £3160 par bdl weekend wotted. LONDON 
For further daUs phase contact Pereomal on 01-730 3460. J3£EU3£2J!i9. 
We am an Equal Opportunities Bantam. coNvonwauBwi 

THE NORWEGIAN NATIONAL OPERA 
The Norwwan National Opera (Den Norske Open) 
numbers 400 employees and present Opera - and 
ballet operetta musical - Mid conccrt- 
peribnnances, which are given in Oslo and an tour in 
Norway and abroad. 

The position as 

GENERAL MANAGER/ 
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR 

is open for commencement soonest possible or 
accoidins to further agreement. The amount of salary 
and other conditions to be agreed upon. 

Applications should be made in writing by 15th April 
1990 to 

DEN NORSKE OPERA , 
P.O. Box 8800 Younratoraot 

0028 Oslo I NORWAY 

GIB 

If you think that woriring on a market leader is easy, 
don’t read on 

If you know that keeping that No I position needs effort, 
then I want to hear from you. 

I am looking for a tough Display Sales Executive to woik 
on our flagship publication 

NURSING TIMES 
You will have at least two year’s experience as a display 

representative; you must be ambitious; possess an agile mind- 
be tenacious and able to deal with both agencies 

and clients direct 

This is your chance to work on a market leader as part of a 
highly talented team - but remember It’s not easy. 

If yon want a challenge call 
Jane Evans 

Macmillan Magazines 
4 little Essex Street, 
London WC2R 3LF 

Tel: 01-836 6633 Ext 2454 or 2267 

COMMISSIONING 
EDITOR 

Life Sciences 
Gordon and Breach Science ftjbOshers and Harwood 
Academic Pubfchers require e Commissioning Editor to 

Join their programme hi molecular biology, biochemistry, 
biotechnology and general biology. The appicant wffl be 
responsible for maintaining an axfaflngtet of jorenate and 
books In these subjects, and for the commissioning and 
development of new projects. Candidates should have a 
degree In one of the btaiogicai sciences, several years' 
editorial experience, and should be able to work within a 
dose team of edrtorta), marketing and production 
parsomeL 

The Job wffl be based in our new offices in Reading, but 
there will be an Initial period In London. The work wffl 
entail travel both in the UK and abroad. A large degree of 
independence. Initiative, flexibility, and good organisation 
is required. The Job wffl offer the successful appficant the 
opportunity to develop their own interests wWitn the 
framework of an expanding International publishing 

house. 

Please write, with fufl CV to Dr John GBtmsn, Gordon & 
Breech Science PubBshera Ltd, PO Box 197, London 
WC2E 9PX. 

SECRETARIAL AND MARKETING 
SUPPORT. £12K 

Wc are a xmafl test mowing Wat End financial company 
tariurig far a yotng dpwnc ojsatont to support our 
tan Th* acpfcoonl must Haw bawe typng UoB*, a good 
tafaphona mmr ml may flaxMtyt 

Rnn m«I yoor C.V. t* Mult HoBoid. Tba Hnqing 
Lmmt ComondM PLC 67/« Nor Bond KtMt, London 
WTY VOf. 

LONDON 

CREATIVE 
E ihibitioBS 

EXHIBITION ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/ 
PROJECT MANAGER 

“London Creative Limited" is a small but well 
established exhibition and display company with 

manufacturing and storage facilities in Lutoii. design 
offices in the West End and blue chip accounts 

nationwide. 

% need a capable experienced ACCOUNT 
EXECUTIVE. The person we are looking for will 

probably already be servicing his or her own accounts in 
the display business, and be capable of considerable i 
managerial responsibility He or she will certainly be | 

looking for a job with unrestricted promotional aspects. 

To the right person, we are prepared to offer a negotiable 
salary with car and the usual fringe benefits, plus the 

opportunity’ to participate in the development and 
growth of the business. 

This could be the opportunity of a lifetime. 

Apply in confidence with CV. to: 
Mr. Paul Harber 

London Creative Ltd 
Unit II 

Windmill Trading Estate 
Thistle Rood 

Luton 
Bedfordshire 

an experienced 

STUDIO ASSISTANT 
with knowledge of print production 

To administer progress of work to hand for superior 
catalogues, adverbaements and design. AMHy to do 
paste-up essential. Exceflant salary and prospects. 

Please contact 
Sara Sweettend 01-629 8811. 

RECEPTION/SALES 
ASSISTANT 

FOTannnY Antique shop in 
Owbea Must ba anerpatlc. 
preMMoUi, aid flbto to mB 

£5000 * —- 
Ccfl Jww 01-3915903 

THE IMPERIAL LEATHER 
4 SWOCDGQ. LTD 

PUBLICITY AND 
MARKETING OFFICER 

A dynamic person Is needed to promote and 
develop new outlets for the Catholic Institute tor 
International Relations' expanding fist of 
publications on The Third World. OiR has an 
established reputation for Hgh quality publications 
on political and economic development in South 
Africa, Latin America and Asia. 

You wffl need experience of the book bade, and 
some Knowledge of Informal distribution networks 
such as development agencies and solidarity 
groups would be haipfuL/too important will be an 
ability to drew up budgets, analyse sales and 
negotiate publishing contracts. 

Starting salary; £14,168 per annum. Holidays: 25 
days a year. 

E? “ Job *—Pjw write <k Anna 
Thornes, CJIR, 22 Coleman Hekla, London N17AF, 

Tal 01-354 0883. Cfoting 

date 23rd March 1990. 

biWmunsbf- wo"u 

Flora wag togaaioa «fib CV (k Mbrit Clrate Ub-nk. 
gg*!? PWMt CobCn « Footer. 
U8 Gana Lao. LooAm 5WU 4DI, 

COLEFAX AND FOWLER 

m Working ftmwtf equal 
opportunities. 

CONFERENCE 
Z 

TTTTTTT^ 
CREATIVE MAGAZINES 

Basic + commission + bonus 
Successful magazines beating with advertising, graphics 
and photoyaphy. utgentiy seek Wgh energy, enthusiastic, 
axpwtanoad Monies persons to (Ota a njgtty aftecflwa 
sates team. Solid basic plus commission plus bonus. 

Contact Bob Prior 
Hot Publications International Ltd 

35 Brittania Row, Islington NWt 8OH 
Telephone 01-226 1739 

{•Til; 
FYofesstonal/Jaamed society requkes Meetings 
Organiaer to head department responafole for 

arrangement of its home and overseas 
conference. Experience of afl aspects of 

conference organization essential. 
Normal working hours an 9.30 ajn. - 5.00 pm.; 
LVs, 25 days nofiday: plus other benefits after 

period of satisfactory service; 
salary negotiable around £17,000. 

Written applications, marked 'Private', 
to Michael Jones, Secretary, IMM, 

44 Portland Piece, London WIN 4BFL ' 

A SPECIAL 
TELESALES 

OPPORTUNITY 
W* afl w«nt ■ gnu DTOOKl (a 

Wll«.wetl nmih 

I 
gj 

'it|=V 
5-7 LUKE ST 

LONDON EC2A 4?X 

SUB-EDITOR 
Boaiawm. flw monthly akwd 
at LflMon'a MpMlara. mass a 

SuteEtator to ph our cmafl 
twsy taim. Hteste rmu haw a 

pnskin tor accuncy. sound 
sutjoing/prooflng Bxpnrtonoa, ■ 
Iwry boom ai numour. ba abM 
to art and nwai d—ovnmi. 
and produce ertso copy fast 

ApplB Mac nporionea an 

LEHrH 
GROUP SECRETARY-MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS £12,750 
If your ideal working environment involved co-ordinating and initiating a well- 
balanced day, then your just the type of person needed for this demanding 
position. Work within PR in one of London's largest most successful Manage¬ 
ment Consultant company*^ as part of a hectic fe»m- Formulate and collate 
professional reports, type detailed and figurative documentation, produce 
graphs and charts! If you are highly motivated and crave continuous intellectual 
stimulation then call our MOORGATE office on 01-638-7003. Ref: SB. 

MOORGATE 01-6387003 

MOVES ON MOSCOW £12,250 
First priority on this hectic schedule is the undertaking of a trip to Russia. 
Negotiating and liaising at all levels you will be the right hand person to the 
head of this busy organisation. Excellent communicative skills are required 
preferably with a working knowledge of Russian. An excellent remuneration 
package including BUPA, restaurant and a sports and social dub. Contact our 
HOLBORN branch on 01-430-2291. Refc PY/B759. 

HOLBORN01-430 2291 

WONDERFUL BOSS £14j00+ 
Total involvement as you liaise with clients in the world of international sales. 
Opportunity to assist with VIP clients and the responsibility of running your 
own office. An individual who has a strong character and a stylish presentation 
is essential. Attend conferences and have the ability to be a frontliner when 
communicating with the delegates. A professional environment which will offer 
you scope and a challenge. A true PA role. For an immediate interview contact 
our OXFORD CIRCUS branch on 01-255-3140. Ref: LK/B783. 

OXFORD CIRCUS01-2553140 

ITALIAN DESIGN £14,000 
This Italian design company based 10 minutes from the Kings Road are looking 
for someone with your enthusiasm, ambition and secretarial experience. The 
company is extremely successful and due to their energy anti dynanasisia, their 
reputation and sales figures go from strength to strength. This position will' 
enable you to grow with the company and you will certainly have fun doing so 
as they are a suitable and friendly bunch, relishing the rewards of their success. 
Phone our KN1GHTSBRIDGE branch on 01-225-1777. Ret AB/B791. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 01225-1777 

LIQUID GOLD £12,000 + Beufits 
Strike it lucky in this fast expanding oil company based in London’s West Bid. 
It may not exactly be Dallas but it could be the start of your private dynasty! On 
a day-to-day basis, your duties will be divided between office administration 
relief reception and secretarial services to the Office Manager. TWO annual pay 
reviews AND a performance related bonus will add weight to your salary, 
together with IFSTL and pension plan. Phone our TOTTENHAM CT RD 
branch on 01-734-5675 Ref: AF/B721. 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 01-7345675 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS £11,200 
Are you good at working on your own initiative? A personal assistant is 
required to look after the Chairman within this large organisation. As well as 
trying to organise his life your main priorities will he with the smooth day-to- 
day running of the office and taking responsibility for the administrative 
functions within the department A challenging role for the right applicant in 
beautiful new offices in Victoria. Call our VICTORIA office on 01-828-6004. 
Ref: AK/B773 

VICTORIA01-8286004 

SENIOR DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 
The Rockware Group of Companies are leading manufacturers within the Packaging and 

Printing industries. 

Our Group Head Office^ in Chandos Street, VV1 employs around 20 senior staff. We are 
seeking two highly experienced senior secretaries - one to work for two Directors - our 

Marketing Director and our M.D. Central Division, and the other to work for our Personnel 
Director and Personnel Manager. 

As part of a small senior team you will be involved in a wide range of interesting and 
demanding work covering Marketing/Public Relations or Personnel. 

In order to meet the requirements of these positions you must have first class secretarial 

and administrative skills, preferably with some background in either Marketing or Personnel 
work. You should have experience of word processing, be used to working at Board level 

and dealing with work of a highly confidential nature. 

Applicants must be mature in outlook and flexible in their approach to work. 

The salary offered will reflect the importance of these positions and other benefits are 
those normally associated with a large organisation. 

Please send cu giving full details of experience to: 

Mr D F Hemingway, Group Personnel Manager, Rockware Group pic 5 Chandos Sneer 
London W1. W1M 9DG. (Telephone: 01-637-0369) 

Rockware 
Group pic 

ft IHIK f IM1111 ftl i 
M! 11111 i 111! ILL f iMiiV** 
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Maine -Tucker 
RiTnirtini'Ji! ( uu.uli.ins 

TEMP BOOKINGS.^. 
Can; you use a DISPLAYWfflTER WP? We have a 
brilliant new Client who needs you. Come in and see us - 
fbuT calHiifrl) Because the work is rolling ini 

aMMSl Ml L*4tQ SWIY SU Tdqtem 0142! OHS 
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RA./SECRETARY TO THE 
OPERATIONS DIRECTOR 

CAN YOU TAKE THE PACE WITH THE UK's No.l? 

£EXCELLENT UXBRIDGE 
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The pace is exhilarating in the UK's No.l soft drinks company. 
Operating m a highly competitive marketplace, the speed of our 
response to change and opportunity keeps Coca-Cote & Schweppes 
Beverages Limited ahead of the field. 
That’s why we're looking for a secretarial high-flyer to bring their 
energy, enthusiasm and flair for organisation to this key role at our 
Head Office in Charter Place, Uxbridge. 
Top-class stofls, the confidence to deal with people at all levels and the 
aMrty to provide total support to our dynamic Operations Director 
am obviously essential. Vbu wiQ need afl of your intelligence, initiative 
and drive in dealing with a wide range of business issues and the 
particularly varied adnmstre^we needs that are vital to our 
Operations Director. 
This is no ordinary job for an ordinary secretary. It otters both v 
challenge and a leading edge salary for (eating edge performance. 
Mxj'D also eryjy the opportunity for genuine involvement in our 
axxftss. 

tf you've grt what it takes, isn't it time you found out more about a 
future with the UK’s No.l. 
Please write with fuB career details to: Arian Tod, Ffcrsomel Manager - 
Distribution, CocaCola & Schweppes Beverages limited. 
Charter Place, Vine Street, Uxbridge, Middlesex UBS 1EZ. 
Tef: Uxbridge (0895)31313. 

COCA-COLA & SCHWEPPES 
_ Sevwages Limited 

i 

• t i- 

V=*f 

Secretaries 
to£i4,ooo 

We have opportunities in various divirions including: 
International Trading, Chemicals, Supply and Marketing for 
lively and capable secretaries who are looking for positions 
demanding commitment, initiative and enthusiasm. These jobs 
are varied in content and with new technology are moving 
away from the more traditional role. 

Sound professional skills are required, with a minimum two years 
secretarial experience, good accurate shorthand (80-100) and 
WP. At least an O level standard of education is necessary 
including English Language grade C and evidence of numeracy. 
Shortlisted candidates will be invited to attend for skills 
assessment and interview. 

Benefits include free lunches, 5 weeks annual holiday 
interest-free season ticket loan and contributory pension 
scheme. There are excellent sports and social facilities 
including swimming pool andsquash courts in the offite and 
atTeddington. 

Please telephone01-934 2829 for an application form which 
must bereceived by Friday 16th March 1990. We welcome 
applications from disabled people. 

r> ■ ■ : Vv ■ ^ 

£20,000 
++ pkg 
at 22 

A prestvous US 
tnvMOrwflt hart « 
reautmg Sal« 
Assstsds. 
Molly you should tare a 
tost six months wort 
axportenee, be wrt 
etitmwi and unseated, 
preferably have a 
knowledge ottfwDty.be 
numeiate and not 
(ngteened of tad work, 
and have a bubbly 
personality. 
Thre is an exceSant 
opportunity to thmk on 
your leef and to use your 
excellent commumaoon 
and organisational skins. 

French/Japanese isehd 
-/50 
Age 22-24 

HANOVER 
SQUARE 

01-408 1461 
ANSL&iStmSR 

Chameleon 
£14,000 
& bonus 

Could yon cope with 
cricket one minute end 
commodities the non? 
These ire the extremes 
when working fix the 
sociable ehVrmP1 and the 
dynamic MD of highly 
sucoesriul firm 
of commodity broken 
bused u Ltmdon Bridge. 
There is lots of variety; 
organiiing client enttr- 
uinmctn, preparing 
reports, correspondence 
and some peseta wodcJ 
Age 20-35. SUSOPO. i 

PImm call 
Bjialulli millKB 

on 01-256 5018. 

Jjg&ggSS, 

7. THE KING IS DEAD. LONG LIVE THE KING. 

SHOCK! HORROR! MY (NOW FORMER) BOSS JOINS THE LIST OF DEPOSED 

DICTATORS. SEEN BY COLLEAGUES AS A FATE WORSE THAN DEATH. HE'S 

BEEN RELOCATED TO SCOTLAND CLOCH. STOCK AND BARREL” TO QUOTE 

his memo). Packed off before i could organise a collection. 

If truth be known, it wouldn't have broken any records. 

His replacement seems OK. “My name’s Colin Furrows-Smith. but 

PLEASE CALL me COLIN” HE SAID. PRODUCING A BUNCH OF FLOWERS FROM 

BEHIND HIS BACK. SMOOTHIE. TIME TO CONSIDER THE CHANGING FORTUNES 

IN THE ELIZABETH HUNT JOB PAGE. 

sfHXfi Fiunua asm 
WORLD FAMOUS FOR THEIR 
FRAGRANCE AND BEAUTY 
products THIS 
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

BASED IN WL 5EEKS A PA TO 

THEIR VICE PRESIDENT. HE IS 

AN EXCEPTIONAL BOSS AND 
WILL TREAT YOU AS A REAL 
ASSISTANT. A BOARD LEVEL 

BACKGROUND AND 100/50 

SKILLS NEEDED. 

TEL. 01-240 35IT. 

1ST CLASS DECfPTIOWST TO 14K 

THIS LARGE AND VERY 

SUCCESSFUL PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

SEEKS A VERY WELL 
ORGANISED RECEPTIONIST TO 
GREET THEIR MANY VIP 

visitors This is a high 
PROFILE POSITION 

THEREFORE YOU SHOULD BE 

VERY WELL PRESENTED AND 
WELL SPOKEN WITH GOOD 

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE. 

TEL: 01-408 0247. 

PUT ITA6AM SAM TO £1UK 

AS PA TO THE CHAIRMAN OF 
THIS W1 COMPANY CLOSELY 
CONNECTED TO THE 
RECORDING INDUSTRY YOU'LL 
ENJOY AN 80% ADMINISTRA¬ 

TIVE ROLE, WITH EXCELLENT 

ORGANISATIONAL ABILITY 
YOU'LL FIND THIS POSITION 
very varied. Beautiful wj 

OFFICES AND DISCOUNTS ON 

RECORDS AND TAPES. lOO^ 

50 SKILLS. 
TEL: 01-408 0247. 

MUSIC ft BOUEV TO HBK 

Based close to victoria 
THIS TOP MERCHANT BANK 

SEEKS A PA ✓‘SECRETARY TO 

their Senior Partner. HE 
HAS MANY INTERESTS 

CONNECTED TO CLASSICAL 
MUSIC AND YOU WOULD ALSO 

BE INVOLVED WITH THE 
ORGANISATION OF 

CHARITABLE EVENTS. 100/50 

SKILLS. 

TEL: 01-408 0247. 

INTBHUnOlUII. LIAISON TO £1BK 

A PRESTIGIOUS POSITION AS 
personal Assistant to a 
Senior Director within 
THIS LEADING FIRM OF 
management Consultants. 

HE HAS A LARGE INTER¬ 
NATIONAL CLIENT BASE SO 
EXTENSIVE LIAISON WITH 
VALUED CLIENTS AND TOP 

LEVEL PERSONNEL. A MULTI 
NATIONAL COMPANY 

BACKGROUND AND 60/50 
SKILLS NEEDED. 
TEL: 01-240 35TI. 

FUST EDITION e£LSX 

Publishers of both 

FICTION AND NON FICTION 

BOOKS WITH A VARIETY OF 

FAMOUS NAME AUTHORS 
SEEKS A PA TO A SENIOR 

Director, vou should be 
NUMERATE WITH A LARGE 

COMPANY BACKGROUND. 

HALF PRICE BOOKS. 60WPM 
TYPING ABILITY AND 
SHORTHAND AN ASSET. 

Tel: 01-240 3511. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
J*Z. Z RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ■ .cfifYCTSo.- 

CITY OF I 

SALFORDI Administration 

1 

High Profile 
Opportunities 

at Oxford Streets most famous store 

Senior Secretary 
c£12,000 + excellent benefits 
" Pressure and responsibffity are what you 
can expect as Secretary to the senior 

Manager in SeHridges' ever-busy Press Office 
and Advertising Department-but you’ll find 
the lively, chafloTging environniem is more than 
its own reward. Substantial experience and 
good typing/WP skats are essential, backed 
py prawn talents for oigartsafion, administration 
and communkation at every level. 

Junior Secretary 
c£9,000 + excellent benefits 

An exceptional career move for an 
enthusiastic young Secretary In our fast-nxjvmg 
Press Office. Flexfote and weH-organised with 
the confidence and initiative to communicate 
with people at all levels of seniority. youH enjoy 
varied ait-round duties in a stimulating, high 
profile environment Basic typing skills are 
essential and WP experience would be an 
advantage. ^ 

As well as training, where appropriate, 
and excellent starting salaries, we offer a 
highly attractive benefits package including 
paid hofidays on joining, shopping rSscounts, 
interest free season ticket loan and 
subskSsed staff restaurant 

Ptease forwaid your CV to Mcheie Wtoodfif, 
Personnel Department, Setfrjdges,400 Oxford 
Street, London W1A1AB. Orcall her on 
01-629 1234 ext 2304 
for an application 
form. 

PAN PACIFIC 
Hotels and Resorts 

SALES SECRETARY 
hn been taaMMwd for ■ young 

: pireon to job an international ittM hoWchah 
which b London based. 
The mw role Inwtvas hanflng aaciwM work tor two 
European Stas Managarv, asetming with appointment 
schsdutes and sales co-onRnatkxi. 

Stffe needed are: shorthand, audo typing, word processhg. 
Good telephone manner, Initiative and bright personalty. Non 
amoker. 
A EurnpoBi language wB be an advantage Age 2043 ym. 

Salary cJtll.000 pa. 
PfeaM cat or write irift CK hr 

HHd Bird, Stae taaagar UK 4 i 
Pan PkMc Hotels A fleeorte, let Raw; 

295 RapenT Sheet London W1R 7YA 
Tab 01-491 3812 Fan: M-32S 1791 

NO AGENTS 

SECRETARY c£14,000 
Recruitment Consultants WCl. 

Wefl educated, bright articulate aid smarts 
presented person required with excellent s/V WP 
and communication skills. Preferred age group 25. 
40 to work in our centrally foisted, newly 
appointed offices. AbHtty to produce Ngh calibre 
work in a pressured environment b essential. 

Contact Anne Quinn 405 4571 day, 
259 6866 evng or (0572) 723921 w/e. 

Aiimcftv 

occupations! pentfon 
scheme Is ofisrod and 
car leasing facSUn am 
AnRabtefDMQOWL 

Apffcafon forms may 
bovixatoa&tmtoe - 
PanonoelUaaagir, 
SafadCMcCm 
SaMontBJSOL 
Tel:061-793 3507 

Please quota tm 
appropriate pod 
nkmncainal 
oomvokatioos. 

Wa are an Equal 
OpportmUuBapkqier. 

Appkssknsam 
encouraged tom 
suUbtyqosUadandlor 
experienced dksMad 
person. 

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 

(Town Twinning) 
Scale Pa 2/3-£15£96-£18£25 

plus essential car neer allowance 

(Ref 1391) 

An youagoodorgBniaer and ftmt in iBnpean taguaga, 
prcferatty Fteich? Would you ar^py tha ch^angs o< kifvovmg 
town tnfmBig Inks between Satad and (owns in Ranee and 
Genrany and otHntaBiig atattn on behal a( the Assodafion of 
Greater Manchester Autoitfas wSh tha Sudan? 

VjnuamMmstodreadon- 
Vte are oomntad to increasing tea anraoaid and 

undaateiiiflglbotiwtacfcoiiiLeiigtoifOTandwkataygiaps 
ad tta teens In Baopa. This newly created pod oBn 8» 
opportudhrte note U use of bnondva organisatonsl and 
adminlsteBive sUiYouel also be dUe to influence ftefcfcjre 
devetapment d town tetabig inks lor the bereft of el seckxs of 
BwoonnuAyadflie ttW world 

TWecfehnglng, varied ptaiowtasattendkiqiBoollnos. 
preparing agendas, reporb and nbwtes and feHngwRh other 
offlceoAneinbers both at home and abroad. Woridngonyourown 
Wtebva and Haiprafegite wUwe ol eteaad mooters, you «■ 
ensae thtettw appropriate acdon » meet these requlmrente is 
canted ouita the mostpracflcal, efficient ad a»t-e0ec0n manner. 

Town twinring Is dxxa people and to be wccessU you nfl 
need to be a good cohimunicalv. Yw «■ be expected to generate 
end praoow tetered In town twlonbig throughout ttn Chy aid 
mteteato the estafefament of vdtantety town MMng Inks. Some 
wening wnk nay be necessay 

11* poatafl be tfmWng andoOere exceknt]ob saMacfcn 
tooonwiteedWvidutaolaMghpmlaariaaliaBxaiRhgBod 

personal queGttes. 
PMareoce idi be ghwn to candktem who are Associate 

Mantoara ol the hafitote ol Charered Secrateriesand 
AdnfcfeMora and who aa tram to a European Language, 
preferably French, atarmMy German, 

doting dtaittai March, 1990L 

Personal Secretary 
to Managing Director 
Proficiency in spoken French 

Waterloo to £14,740+benefits 

British Rail seeks an experienced secretary to work for the 
recently appointed Managing Director responsible for ail 
aspects of BR involvement in the Channel Tunnel and Its 
joint venture with EuroraiL 

The successful candidate will be an accomplished secretary 
who enjoys working on their own initiative and as part of a 
high-powered team. Considerable contact can be 
anticipated with senior executives from within and outside 
BR, induding our French partners - making fluency in 
conversational and commercial French an essential 
qualification. Naturally your audio typing and word 
processing-we use Multimate on an IBM-will be 
immaculate. 

A highly attractive rewards package indudes a starting 
salary of up to £14740, induding London allowance - rising 
to £17,035; over 5 weeks holiday a year; free travel (up to 
40 miles each way) to and from work among generous rail 
travel concessions; subsidised restaurant-and a 
non-smoking office environment 

To apply, please write endosing your CV, to 
Personnel Administration Manager (Businesses & HQ), 
British Railways Board, Macmillan House, CP32, 
Paddington Station, London W21FT. 

Dosing date for applications: 14th March 1990; 

British Rail is an equal opportunity employer. 

T L 

INTERNATIONAL 
CHEMICALS 

MARKETING COMPANY 
WEST LONDON 

W. nqun on onwgatic. wrforgonK*! pmon Mreregg 
woridng on th«r own Htfati**. *> I<*» 

rfwniMt .wtMina offlea to CHtack. Your man 
wRwntatey wabMtoprovtaawKawtocM/iwfcw^ra*”6^ 
•D to our two export team* apentafl 

The woeestal cmkfate - «*«r 2« yeara M. brigbt ond 
Gtatatei^aBiMriaitueolionBtbgcfcgBMJndfa ire*m|m” 

O Imk ki Engfah and Maihd - mu** ***** 
tab, a iwUg knowledge of commtmiecnom v**F™**. 
flood udmnitrativ* obMc* and a dear end jtoosanf 
teMwie mamer. A knowtedge of w«id be usefik- 

W. offer a basic utay of £1*000 neflotibblt ocewtag » 
iklbiml experience, with cmtototeitaewafw 3 mottfhs^pta 

a guaranteed annud bam* sdieme. Fro* tenches ere prowled. 

B ye« en ■HimHA fhw* co—** SetBifitet* AQUAMAIBWCLOWOW LTD 4*52, 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
Wl SPECIALIST RECRUITMENT AGENCY 
We are looking for an experienced consultant to set 
up aod mamtain a secretarial division. You need a 

proven background in secretarial recruitment 
together with an enthusiastic and ambitious nature, a 
desire to succeed and a sense of humour. In return 

we offer an excellent salary and commission 
structure, a fun environment and the opportunity to 
be in control of your own working day. Preferred age 

22-30. Can as m 014093244 

SOTHEBY’S 
FOUNDED 1744 

IMPRESSIONISTS - 
CIRCA £14,000 - FRENCH SPEAKING 

m have a vacancy form exptrfoKcdSecrrtxry'whirpcak 
mod French and -ami/ eafoy Union ssarA tntentatimd 
cJitnK in a fast tnevrng nroinmnent. Skills nun 00/50. 

Warkmgat Director level. 
Telephone Q1-40S5J73 or send your cm. to. 

The Personnel Department, Sotheby’s, 
34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA. 

THE TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT 

SECRETARY 
TO THE EDITOR 

circa £14,000pa 

Six weeks* holiday 

The editor of The Times literary Supplement needs an 
experienced secretary/pa to start work as soon as 

possible. Applicants should have excellent shorthand 
and typing. Accuracy and good organizational ririlfa are 

essential. 

Apply in writing to: 

SaOy Mflne Home, ITS, Priory House 
St John's Lane, London EC1M4BX. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦ WEST CROYDON ♦ 

lMsaBr/ 
♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

♦ 
♦ 

required for firm of Chattered Acoouitants. Must 
to confidant. *■* preuntod and be able to deal 
wtti al conOdumM typing. Bates with dents and 
arrangs parewra appointments. Audto and WP 
axperiMM eBamttal togottor wfth the ablRy to 

manage ottor odminfotradon staff. Pretemdaga 
30-40. atafy £11^00-212,000. 

Cal Brenda Grant 01-467 012& 

Fashion 
Enterprise 

£15-17,000 
Pt«*ig am> ii«n yip.dua 

tea bMmmImm. yaw 
pnHniciMin«nd«oaM 

. OteteMIlMIMMa 
yoa iNOom* an voonam mnnir 

MMMhwOAaoini 
■ RUM Conaonkan. 50 

PRIVATE 
SECRETARY 

cl 8,000 
Fashion/Ratal Chaimwi 

saeka matoa. proteastonal 
PA SUBS 120/70 apni 

Cafl Linda ua 4394SW 
CapMOanoactfaBB 

Roc Coos. 

WEST BB AHT GAUfiff 
requirm 

unw axporisnes and 

aasenttaLsoBM 
Qaonm useful non arndter. 

SatayEMOlL 

RspBta to BOX M47 

CHURCH CHARITY 
£iym 

*Yorag at Hesn* WP 
KcretirY 10 noit with 

ipedrijiofea for p moaihs. 
Sooth Eatt area 

Plane call 

Caveat Gardea WC2 
Secretary to Senior 

Consultant Enginsar. 
Fart, accurate typify; 

■SSoSBpS: 
. Cafl Anna on 

01-3793307. 
NoagandM 

£14400 
eo4IyP 
(Onto 
:mmi) 

Rwprira Sanetary/PA. 

Write 4 aaeafiaL S i .. 
holiday per anann. 

Coalmct JareMer PQue 
914364544. 

SOTHEBYS 
■FOUNDED 1744 

SECRETARIAL 

JoC (5^4 
THURSDAY MARCH 1ST 
NOON TIL 8.00PM 
WALDORF HOTEL, ALDWYCH 
Come and interview with many leading 
London firms anxious to recruit 
secretaries, typists, and WP operators. 
After comparing the large variety of 
jobs on offer, decide which companies 
you'd like to visit, then line up second 

interviews on the spot. No fuss, no 
pressure, no wasted time. Salaries range 
from £10-14,000; college leavers wel¬ 
come; bring lots of CVs. See you there! 
If you have any questions, call Jo Travers 
or Charlotte Woodward chi; 

01-4080424 

Department of the 

Environment 

Price WaterhfMse H 

Ernst &Young 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 

XMlhPeat Marwick McLmtock 

RTZ 
APPOINTMENTS 

70-71 NEW BOND STREET LONDON W1Y 9DE 

Social PA 
iCl8,000 - £20,000 

Entrepreneurial Chairman of leading retail company is looking for 

an exceptional Personal Assistant with the charm and maturity to 

co-ordinate the social side of his busy life. 

Arranging and hosting functions, managing his properties and 
supervising his financial affairs and social diary will all require 
highly developed organisational skills, the confidence and ability to 
liaise at any level ami the resilience to remain calm under 
pressure. Age 25 - 35, skills of 100/60/VP and excellent 
presentation essential. Superb Wl offices. 

For further information please call Sarah Stewart on 01-4344512. 

Crone Corkill 
i ^otumaacoNsuuAirn 

■ MV - 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 
- ruY/wuc ■ ADVERTISING • SALES • PERSONNEL > MEDIA 

I The Charmer 1 
Your Second Job to £17,000 

The Equity Partner of one ofEurope's principal Design 
Architects is looking for a young, fun. and intelligent person who 
wants to progress with him and the company to even greater success. 

Every day you will meet a new challenge: with plenty of 
variety - dealing with everything from arranging social engagements 
to ensuring theperfect liaison between the team and the boss! 
Making sure his team are kept up to date with his every move!! 

Its great fun and definitely a one ctff. 
If you are aged between 20 -24, are extremely organised and 

have excellent presentation topped with good typing skills, then 
please contact Nadia Quaniock on 01-439-6021 to hear more about 
this superb opportunity. 

• 
Con, fident? 

g ■ Entht 
u mortem 

| HAZELL-STATON g 
p RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS jg 

MEDIA • FINANCE - ADVERTISING ■ SATES ■ PERSONNEL - MEDIA 

no htaraSoral fan tg NMn 
n«n tWr on attstag Hal A 

young saativy is required to ntt 
Pw Pnxtttfen Director wttft to 

tanLanangtaq contemns and 
hoping ttM dEfsnmsof imtag 
sniootHy. Saanfly. I nttn 

■HI) it requta to «nrk bi tfet 
Eittariri DapBftnMt tfgttiy wtth 

mimat Mw n) narttag wry 
math as pan d a tan. 8 0i& la to 

fisU you wish to mow Wn. 
please gkem a fifl. 

Susan Bede 

Executive Secretary 
c£13,500 

London Bridge 

Price Waterhouse, one of 
the largest providers of 
accountancy and consultancy 
services in the world, can now 
offer an interesting career 
opportunity to an experienced 
Executive Secretary who will 
be based at prestigious offices 
adjacent to London Bridge 
Station. 

Educated to 'A' level or, 
ideally, graduate level, you 
should be both computer 
[iterate and numerate, and be 
an able communicator and 
first-class organiser with strong 
personal presence. If you also 
have an analytical and 
methodical approach to 

complement your excel lent 
secretarial skills, we would like 
to hear from you. 

Benefits include STL, 
swimming pool, subsidised 
restaurant, paid overtime and- 
Christmas bonus. 

If you have experience at 
senior level and feel you have 
the qualities we seek to fill this 
demanding and challenging 
role, please send your CV, 
stating your current salary and 
daytime telephone number, to: 
Sarah Westlake, 
Recruitment Officer, 

Price Waterhouse, 

32 London Bridge Sheet, 
London SE1 9SY. 

Price Waterhouse flfr 

interested In walking towards a career In fcittttdng? 
Tuning Point is the largest national charity helping people uttifrink, drug and mental heatti 

FUNDRAISING SECRETARY 
Salary £9,729 - £12,669 p.a., inc. 
The Fundrabtag Manager setts an organised, experienced secretary with aurStHypng 
(minimum SO w.pjn.)and proven word processing skis. Tire pastfnlder should haw afrar 
(or both spoken and written communication artd be numerate in order to dee) with state 
accounts and budgets. Wti are lotting tor someone who can show Wtietiw and adaptabny 
tn dnHng with Interesting and varied fundndsfcig work both in Bib office and at everts. 

Apmtous background In tandraWng, pttfc notations or raarfeatihg may be hatful but not 
SMntbL 
The dosing dale b Tuesday 2(Hh March 1990. 
Interviews wfl be haU on Tuesday 27th March 1990. 
For a Job dwoIpUon and application form, ptaa&a ring 01-809 3847, or writs ttr.- 

The Peraonnel Deportment 
Turning Point 
CAP House 
9-12 Long Lane 
London EC1A 9HA 

Turning Ftoint is striving towards Equal Opportuntttes and flwwfcira welcomes appfcsnta 
from A sections ol the community. 

Secretary 
c. &14,000 Govent Garden 
We are a leading Personnel Service Consultancy and an opportunity 
has arisen for a Secretary to work with two Consultants in die 
Marketing Division. 

This role win require someone with excellent secretarial ami 
administration skills. You must be aged between 22 and 26 and 
possess a typing speed of at least 60 wpm with WP experience. 

Please write enclosing a copy of your Curriculum Vitae or phone Jean 
Byatt on 01930 516L 

The Iloyd Group 
Alhambra House, 27-31 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OAU. 

THE LLOYD GROUP 
EEE S SES3 SS3ZS3HE3ZS3I 

MFS PAII *13,500 
IbB Homing up nmnei a upmarirt. profoaonal FA/Scc for Mi office a Ok Hone* of 
P&riasKflL 
If yoa aboy atguasa*. «ad oomnamntias wi* people ax all kids; tins mad be the perfect 

Rpim in tins ficU would be m ■dviaaae. but cntOcot keyboard tad coo 
SK mntfimwi wiib a pmfrstinnil inufc arc caratM. 
The taws ere 10 - 6. with a half day every AiduyQ 
bnegened?__If so contact Lynne 

01 - 834-0031 (24 Hours) or Fox CV*s on 01 - 828-9317 
The St Stephens Secretariat lid 

316 VjudJbH Bridge Road, London SW1Y1AA 

Bans + Ports 
A nd dam to prow femes: 
WiisniMmaaitusIlirtar 

somsmwtolsagmsdmnff 
nMbttd and fob to use a* 

HMw. Wnrthfl ctaVy offi ana 
cfttaPartmoftebnn 

oomv, yon HR ba raqoM ta 
bold the fort on a regular bob and 
gri my taoM Tbo it ■ greutag 

mis tor an nWtaus RA 
good Mon sUs. 

Incentive 
Group 

of Companies Limited 

The Incentive Group of Companies 
is one of the leading suppliers of promotional merchandise in Europe. 

To maintain our expansion we need 

PA to AID £ neg 
Experienced, with s/h and audio, knowledge of WordPerfect an advantage. 
Lots of variety, some client contact and involvement in personnel. The salary 
will reflea the importance of this position. 

SALES CO-ORDINATOR Circa £11,000 pa 
Aged 20-25, knowledge of WordPerfect an advantage. You will provide the 
administrative support to one of our account managers - looking after some of 
the largest companies in the country. You must enjoy client contact via the 
telephone. 

Both roles call for lively, emhmi««rir individuals keen to join a young and 
expanding company. 

Nearest BR station n«phm Junction. 
Phone Frances on 01-874 6444 ax send ytrar CV to: 

Tbt incentive Group of Companies 33 Pttergate, London SW11 ZUE 

Shandwick 
The ^forld’s Largest Public Relations Company 

PA/SHORTHAND SECRETARY1 
A demanding position has arisen working for the International 
Marketing Director based at our Head Office. 

Candidates should have excellent secretarial skill* and a sound 
administrative background. 

You should be methodical and thorough in your approach, 
computer literate with some knowledge of desk top publishing 
and spreadsheets. 

Competitive salary with benefits offered to the right applicant. 

PLEASE WRTTE WITH FULL CV. TD: 

MISS ALISON HORROCKS, SHANDWICK PLC 
61 GROSVENOR St, LONDON WIX9DA. 

NO AGENCIES 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

MANAGING DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY 

ManagcmcalDgvelopmeniAssodatES Limited (MPA), a rapidly expanding 
management education and training consultancy providing in-company 
management development programmes for a range of prestigious national 
and international clients, requires a senior secretary for ils Managing 
Director. 

Ideal applicants will be energetic and have gained secretarial experience in 

a demanding environment, possibly in consul ting or associated areas. They 
will have the enthusiasm and personal skills needed to communicate with 
senior executives and be able to contribute to the growth of our company. 

Candidates are unlikely lobe less than 25 and can expect a salary of at least 
£16,000 phis benefits. 

PleasecontaaCarolMuckleston, MDA limited, 
]^/[ I l) I I Durham House, Durham House Street, 
hJmJLmI LONDON, WC2N6HG. 01-8397577 

Tasteful Temping 
No hassles. No let-downs, jusf plain, simple 
high-grade temping. A tasteful package of top 
jobs, elite rates and thoroughly professional 
service. If you have sound skills and experience, 
you should be talking to The Work 
Shop. Telephone 01-409 1232. 

Rrenritantiamsuftaiib .x 
- to Ike Communications Ixdvstoy BL^J. J I-Vx/l L 

PROPERTY SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT c £14,000 

Reawatibfc Kic Era Seenvy «a foe Mnecmest Ocpstmeai of 
» rttongiMlirt pwpaty ccmptty fa the Krigtabridr 

Wc «wdd tike to dtoan Oto abrnttag enmnsy ifl sure detail 
■ttb job. if jnc 

Hiwc aptad aptriena good iknbrnd/typ^ mai WJ.ttBMei 
tad sb uslcrcK in the ymercy vodd. 
PBaas ■ ^ghnjmd mabrc wadn« with gx>& 

WofllflHke Boot wialj dafotanaj job sod n Varied vwrttagriigp. 
Prefeml «s= a -3j 

Tet 01-499 6566 

PA/SECRETARY 
PA OFFICE MANAGER 

'■MVl acT1 
S3 

£12,000 - £14,000 
Varied and interesting petition as PA to the 
Managing Director of the UJL branch of a large 
overseas group, located in pncnjgiopf offices in 
Krtightsbridge. 
The person appmutexl win be highly competent, 
have good secretarial skills (no S/H), trained in all 
modem office equipment, and be well presented. 
Applicant must be Trilling to work in a quia 
environment and take responsibility Of the office 
whilst the MD travels abroad. 

Please apply in writing, enclosing CV, ux 
JLE. Tomfewon 

37/39, Cheval Pfac*, London, SW71EW 
(NO AGENCIES) 

Young and entirasiaaic Pa Office Maaagrr required to 
assist the Director of a EcropeaD policy organisation 
based m SW1. Varied wink, interesting cootacts and 
foreign tnrvd. Languages and shonband useful WP 

experience essestiaL Salary £14,000. 
Sead CV* tat Zariaa James, 

85/87 Jennyn Streri. Loodoo SW1Y 6JD. 

PA TO INTERIOR DESIGNER 
£12J»0 

MMv^anthotiO«A>(nla»cn9«of humowaroa iruufarthb 
PA «mfang ki the HecBc and creative anfrteawe/inienor 
design busMtu. A tot of odmn, but Good seoerarial ikfls 
reguw, obe the abddy to Saae with uients a you wil be 
aitorrfng luneme meetings. 

PUm iMr Mtk CV) br IMiy, M Mach 
M ASee Pede AictotoeN, 

CA W..fo,A M Lwidw W4 1UE - Ne 

PRODUCTION 
mm-wi 

As sitretaiy in the MD’s 
office you'll be busy and 

involved. Yoa need 
accurate typing and WP 

skills. PIT an advantage, 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
secretary 

£17^00 CITY 

whh a major consultancy, 
lots of ylmin & client 
liaison; drafting press 

releases etc. Yon need 55 
wpm, good spelling and 

initiative. Age 22+. 
Ret 4086 

CaD Dan SB 37$ 2238 

PERSONNEL 
SECRETARY 
0ILC0.-W1 

Tomjm 
A full role, maintaining 
confidential records; all 

West End office. O' level 
Engli& grade‘A or I? & 

Maths ^V or higher 
ffifnrial. ReC W41 

CaD Janet ob 636-1493 

s 

W2 

£11,500 

Secretary in account team 

on mqjorcwporateclient 
Rcpwts, presentation on 
Wang; arrange meetings, 
Good periu&prospects 

for bright 20+. 9.30-530 

S«rah Hodfl# Rccni4m«i( ^Consuhanti 

EXEC SEC 
£16,500 or so 

A busy but rewording executive PA post 
in a Knkjhtsbridge property development firm. 

A very varied position deaSrig at al levels 
with both business aid personal affars. 

A superb senior job far o confident 
professional Phcae 434 0030. 

ART GALLERY 
£14,500 + bonus 

Pofished professionals walk this way. 
This international stockbroking company raetfc 

someone to provide a senior pormer with 
IraeWond PA support. He's quite a culture 

vtiture - could you share his interests? Exchange, 
your experience for generous quarterly bonuses. 

Cad us on 434 0030. 

WUUX HOOd HOMMUE3 UHDWGJ iwm 090M0 JT UMBOH W1 m *MB 
Mf Wnkntoy m HbM, Hi Tpn 
nnaMMBFUDfHMoaoDnx) 

Public Relations 
C£12,000 SW1 
Enjoy a relaxed team atmosphere in this 
small friendly PR Company. An 
interesting and varied role for a good 
communicator/organiser. Secretarial 
skills essential 80/55 Age 20>25 

P.A. Publishing 
C£14,000 
Work at MD level in this small but 
growing company. Excellent secretarial 
skills are required. 90/55. Lots of 
administration, telephone work. Must 
have enthusiasm and drive. Age 
immaterial Suit ‘A’ levels or Graduate 

Please caU 01-629 7262. 
Graduate Appointments 

(Rec. Cons.) 

GRAD UATE 

APPOINTMENTS 
17 PRINCES STREET LONDON W1 

I LI II I 

£19,000 
+BONUS 

Reputable company hi the City am looking for a 
dynamic assistant to ioifl a successful team of 
three young Executives. Fun and exciting 
atmosphere, 50% secretarial, lots of phone work 
and admin. Hours 8-&30. Conversational French 
useful. Typing 55wpm. Age 20-24. 

Public Relations 
£14,000 

This West End Consumer PR agency is looking 
for a hi$M)r motivated and dynamic P A/Secretary 
with an interest in the business to work at 
Director level. An aWBty to juggle several balls in 
the afr and stay professional throughout b 
essential as are presentation and good 
communication skills. 
Good prospects. Speeds 80/80. Age 21-24. 

Please call us far an interview until 6.00pm. 

INVESTMENT SW1 
£18,000 + MS + BONUS 

Chafmun ol Ammlean twwtiwant company in St JMNf 
Square seeks supert) back-up from a polstied, may 
protesskxiad PA The offices ere Impress**, toe exeadm 
Harvard MBA's, toe otmosphore la heady high finance. To at 
In this ernfronment you wffl have sartor Board level 
expensive (no necessarily financial) and1 A' level education. 
100/65 + WP skfc. Age 35 - 50. 

PR ASSISTANT SW3 
c £13,000 

This la an exdtmg opportunity tor a young secretary to 
progress vflwn a top agency having gained a good 
grountfng in PR. edwreaing a design. The requirements arr 
a real desire to hum. htefligiinco. aenrice motivated, sooty 
to deal with cSents and gam ther respect quick humour and 
deaify accurate typing. Age 21+. 

College Leaver 
Marketing to £11,000 

Consolidate your newly-acquired skills by 
working in this young, fun and friendly 
marketing company near Oxford Circus. 
Talk to diems, help prepare presentations, 
develop your administrative skills and 
practise your accurate (if slow!) sec skills. 

This is rust one of our exciting college 
leaver opportunities: if it appeals, or if you 
would like to disesuu your ideal first job 
further with us, please call Jacky Purcell 
on 01*434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR YOUR 
SECONDJOB? 

If so. you should far talking 10 us. Wc how > huge number of 
interesting vacancies, too numerous to mention individually, 

all veil paid, all challenging, all avasUMe NOW; Sirens 
typing skills, intuitive and personality will secure you on 

. orating opportunity in 

Advertbluf. Pnblkltmg (Books or Mognliw) 
Public Rdottaos, oc Property. 

Call us now and lake a positive step towards 
your career prospects. 

01-497 8003 

' ISUSAN DOUGHTY= 
RECRUITMENT 

Suita 3W. Badbfd Osombor* Norti hum, Cmm Gordon tonfan VWC2 

Q MANPOWER 
r to 

Tj 

T. 
SECRETARIES 

Superb opportunities for 
shoxthand/audio secretaries 

with experience of. 

w re 

T. 
• re 

T' 

WordPerfect 4.2 + 5 
Dec-All-in-1 

or 
MS Word 

Plus free cross training onto 
most of the major systems, 

and other benefits including 
holiday and bank holiday pay. 

Please call ns today on: 

Temporary and Permanent. . 
Manpower makes the difference. 

St- BarthokHacw’s Hospital & Medical College 
Secretary to Appeals 

Organiser (up to £12^25 pji) 
St Bartholomew’s Hospital is Britain's oldest 
frmghtofl hospital and is renowned for the quality of 
its research and the prestige of having worked here. 

Oar recently appointed Appeals Organiser is lot 
for a secretary to set up the Appeals Office 
provide a foil secretarial service. 

The successful applicant will he mature, sdf- 
motivated and confident abont dealing with people at 
all levels. Shonhand/audio, typing, woidprocessing 
(preferably Wonfaiemci) are required together with 
an excellent tdenbone manner and the abaCly to1— 
unsupervised warn necessary. 

nbet) are required together 
os manner ana foe ability to 
necessary. 

towaork- 

To apply, please telephone 01-406-7404 
quoting reference no. GJB/9 for an application 
form aid job desoiptien or write to Mir. UN. 
Hkfcting, Appeals Organiser, St 
Bartholomew^ Hospital, West Sakhfidd, 
London EC1A-7BE. 

The Hospital and CoQege are Equal Opportunities 
Employere. 

dosing date 14 March 1990. 

PA FOR PR 
One man band qecnlsl PR company, Charing Cross 
area, seeks PA with flexible approach to life. Lots of 
invoIvcinenL We are looking for a responsible person 
with a mature outlook who is willing to learn, has a 
self-contained peraocality and a sense of humour. 

You should have accurate typing and good English. 
Wad Processing experience essential Would suit 
someone who likes to be big fish in small pond. 

Salary circa £13,000 pa. 
Please write with CV in strict confidence to: 

Pfcter Brieriey, Managing Director, 
Studies Consultants limited. Commonwealth House, 

18 Northtunberiand Avenue, London WC2N 5BJ. 

No Agenda. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
PARTY PLANNER 

with shorthand and typing skills required to worit 
for lady Elizabeth Anson to assist her with all 

aspects of her personal life as well as to be 
involved with her office in Party Hannas. 

A good telephone manner, ability to mix with 
others and car driver are prerequisites. 
References required. Immediate start 

Telephone 01-229 9666 
or fax details to 01-727 6001. 

Independent television company is bokirra for 
a PRODUCTION SECRETARYto fonrT9 
important part of a production team and act 
ad personal assistant To the executive 
producer on new series. TV production 
experience, shorthand and word process™ 
skills essential. Candidates must be used to 
work™ under pressure, occasionally at 
unsocxri hours. Good salary, 
five month contract. 

writ* with fuBCV to the 
Production Manager at Box NoM43 

Bond Street Bureau 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
NO SHT AND NO AUDIO 

£15,000 4 BENS 
»i«h «dte« 

LEGAL PA 
O.A17.000 

Sup* Mtoant SKMuft, PA 

admin 
secretary mm 

WANG WP EXP. 
4WJW ABC + 
EXEC. PEAKS 

iSSSSSSSr 
01-43S 74*2 

PRACTi 
HANAOi 

s'4 'kN«M4 
PMor 
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LA CREME DE LA CRF.MF 01-481 4481 

TV debut... 
with unusual benefits 
Established and rmwensrti<-succfss/u/ independent television 

tSH.panll?*ffaca number of bright, enthusiastic self-starters 
teSluSl?* vorid 01 uleviiton and learn all about the Media. Key roles where you will be imvlved and interested 

iOOSLSTS!!-®?51 nwir!tflm ^ <fof mt running of a busy 
department; co-ordinate meetings, diaries, prepare reports, set-up 
systems ana arrange fwicfas and cwrseas travel Shorthand useful 
Typing so wpm requested Age 2i*'i Media- 1 
related background preferable. Superb environ- 

Satom ca 2.500+benefits* $ weeks 
holiday. Call 01-4091232. 

RnruOmmlOmitdlaati 
- tolheOmmutanimiKdadni 

The French Vineyards 
Thu sloping vineyards of France an? familiar icrriiory to our 
cfaent who boasts a wealth of distinguished and exclusive nine 
appellations. Two directors, both hardworking and energetic 
individuals need a socially-confident, enthusiastic PA r«i take 
on a responsible role. You will need excel]cm organisational 
skills for corporate hospitality* events while a basic under- 
handing of French is vital for handling wine lists etc. Sound 
skills (80;60) requested. A discreet, flexible manner with the 

10 prioritise your own workload is essential. Age 23+? 
Salary £13,000. \oung. friendly company in superb pencil offices 
inSWl. Call 01-493 57IT. • 

gordon-yates 

A Kensington 2bum House 
Highly prestigious, established farce handling only the best 
of London property currently seeks a bright, motivated and 
mil-presented Secretary for a super; key role within their 
organisation, 'lurking for the Director of their House depart¬ 
ment, you will nut only provide full PA support but co-ordinate 
and maintain the .smooth running of this frontline department. 
Y«ni will be responsible for organising brochures, some basic 
ad copy and the whereabouts of keys; heaps nf diem liaison, 
queries as well as visiting properties if you wish! Audio typing 
*iS wpm. Age 20+? Salary c£L2,SOO + benefits. Fun, social 
environment. Call 01-495 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

A Career Investment 
£14,000+bonus, benefits 

U/wsual PA position far an articulate, adm PA with a tnaditional Mayfair- 
basted Merchant Book. ThmMDh hiahfy-UKCassfiA. young, momigerk and 
in owed of on •xmmmfy orgoniood, sodaSty-eoufidant PA to pny a hoy 
port in his bmtnoa Mm. This rote incorporate o doiighrful mix of normal 
PA duties with mamrdv peoonof work — overseeing pnwote com mi f- 
nwnti orggnaing socks! *vmnts, down to stondtng in whan bey personnel 
ore unable to attend functions- Exceptionally simulating envmMimenr. 
Shorthand useful 55 wpm typing needed Effortiass potto and liaison 
sfaMsvffel Age 22+.Coff 01-0713 today 

MEWttVVIAIHBI ADVGRTtSNG 4 SELECTION 

fccruiMff (WmJrain ! 

Bfcnrantm Cnwr-T-mw ! 

Contemporary Art Gallery 
£14,000 

Picture yourself working in a superior environment surrounded 
hv 20th Century Modem Masters? A lovely opening for an organ¬ 
ised, versatile Secretary has arisen with our diem, a presughjus 
Mavfalr An Gallery You take an informed view of the an world 
and relish the prospect of working Tor two key Directors within 
this influential environment You will provide comprehensive 
secretarial support (sound skiHs of 80 50 are requested), assist 
with enquiries and some client liaison. A flexible, muck-m 
approach essential Age 2-i45? Calm, friendly environment with 
lovely people. Telephone 01-493 5787 for details. 

GORDON-YATES 

WiowaBiCiMdawi 

Judy Farquharson Ltd, 
<7 Nw Bond 9M, Loretoo WIYSHA 
lit: 01-4039824 Free 01-46371B) 

PRIVATE PA - FLUENT FRENCH 
Cl 8,000+ 

Knightsbridga entrepreneur needs top 
secretarial skffis, smart appearance. afl social 
graces and ability to work .atom at times. 
Age 2840 

PRIVATE BANK - 
£15,000++ 

Top PA for dynamic chief. Exciting varied 
position not for the faint hearted - good typing, 
sound organising, with fovohrement. Big Parka. 
Age 25-30. 

I RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PA WITH TRAVEL 
Your charm. Impeccable presentation and 
background + typing. Tor international F8m 
makar/joumafist wWi stueflos in London & 

ashington DC. PA duties, organising flair & the 
boty ft run Ns oflloe smooth M this exdtfoa 

environment. Free for TraveL Phone for 
appointment or tax CV 379 0801. Rec Cons. 

ntiUtnoM 

6/UJE AS 

MMAkaadanraami 
jtttw lasM. to no«e> tta 

M« dtoanb nans burt— 
pdeatoB cnapagr. Wdt ncptol 
ltc6w Ifldfldi fldtl BMBMQarMML 
aattaing rtnta Md Hoc bdoli- 
kMptag-nrtweattGMt 
OHMnlllHtoamMrthtix 
emotor. Edneatan to A4Ml 

PRACTICE 
MANAGER 

Help us to meet the 
. challenge of‘Oarhes* new 

Contract Two GF* + 
staff is spacious premises 
in SW7 kaea to delegate 
leadenhipL Private and 

NHS. Anspar Diploma or 
previous practice 

atpaenceenemial&will 
determme salary. 

Thursday pm and W/ends 
free. Start asap before 31st 

March. Phone Anne 
between 9am A 5pm on 

373 6557 

Banking 
PA 

£18,000 pkg 
Wert for a bolding 
board director of a 
prestigious merchant 
bank la EC2. 

With . yoor . 
fnmimmiminii and 

Mianlntlonsl *^i» li¬ 
aise with membm of 
ihe board, amnge 
IMWllIp Mil <W»W. 

travel. 

If you are 25 - 35 with 
a finanrjal IwriqpwiwJ 

and skills of 100/6(4 
please nil 

Caroline Smith on 
01-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 

DIRhCTORS' SRC RETAR I La 

Treasure Head Hunt£l8,000 
A graduate PA who recognises success and 

aims 10 be part of it is sought by the head 
of a leading executive search group. 

Our dient has a magnetic personality with 

tremendous drive and enthusiasm and as a 

key member of this front-line team there is 
a real chance of a progressive career. Skills 
100/60 Age 25-35. . 

01-629 9323 

London 
Bridge 

113,000 
Would you me to work 
fir one of the CfoV 

Read on. Baaed in (heir 
SOurefag offal over¬ 
looking the Thames, me 
jonr faiiarrre, sense of 
humour and kgil exper¬ 
ience to assist the easy¬ 
going Compliance MD 
wub bis extensive l. 
lags with the Stock 
P..hniF[ Mil— 

legal worid, in a boty re¬ 
laxed atmosphere. 'A* 
level education, SO/WP 
■hanhaad nscfaL Age 
early 20‘s. 

Plnsc cafl 
Esther Mandca 
tut 01-256 5018. 

HOBSHMES 

parionaonca bonus, pottf 
O/T Bupa Person Etc. 

M4mV«mw 
of*291281 
wIwCVm 
OUtlMB 

The lasing Sports 
Promotion Company in 
Europe is looking tor a 

quality secretary » work in 
one of their busiest 

The real estate 
department handtostha 

development of the 
sporting complexes tf 

over the world. 
spadaBsingingoK 

courses and to responsible 
for the project from initial 

development stage 
onwards. 

You vHB be responsible for 
the smooth running for tha 

department and fufl 
secretarial back-up tar the 

Directors including 
extensive dtont contact tf 
you are enthustaatic and 
energetic, looking lor > 
chtfanging role withn a 
fascinating company, this 

Is the place to be. 

SMe: 100/50. Age.-23+ 

Mediad Rec Cons 
Tel: 481 3848 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCY 

Wl £14,000 
SUPER JOB FOR A 

SUPER GIRL 

'Ad/FR agency seeds 
nwjlmwl ‘ilUnnwW- 

w^L/ndSo, nception, 
awacMxwd. Age 23-30 

preferred. Rod opportnaity fa 
progress. Phone Frances 

01-487 4527 

RELOCATION 
CONSULTANT 

c£12f000 
+ us« of cor 

MwthoMunlgnt 
knowtodge of London and 
homo countis*. Property 
•xpenenco and European 

fanauage «m amt. 
Prefooe 2S» 

CAVMMSH PBtSONNDL 
01-48678*7 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

1 

A CHANCE TO WORK 

Ef SWITZERLAND 
n International institution located in Basle, 

dose to the border with Germany and 

France, is looking for a college leaver wlfli a 

good knowledge of French and Gorman to 

join a smafl team of shorthand secretaries. This job gives you 

the chance to use your languages every day as you will be 

joining a staff of 20 different nationalities. Experience in 

DisplayWrfto 4 would be an asset 

The successful applicant will be offered a good salary, 

exceient benefits and the faculties of a private sports centre. 

If you are interested, please send your application together 

with a recent photograph and references to the Personnel 

Section, Bank for International Settlements, 4002 Basel, 

Switzerland, quoting Reference No. 69048. 

-countdown- 
1992 

ITALIAN 
MARKETING 

& MEDIA! 
c£10,500 

Exceptional opportunity tor a fluent Italian 
speaker with English shorthand. This young 
tmsy company require someone to act as the 
point of contact with Italy, liaising with 
Italian T.V. companies to organise tele¬ 
vision sports coverage and also doing some 
translation work; 
Would consider college leaver with a little 
experience. 

Translators, Stuttgart 
DM4000per month 

Professional firm employing 70 in Stuttgart seeks m 
2 StqffTnnvdaum (German into English) tojoin’ 
thdr weB established inumattomd dept. Postgrad 
Irons quals or Applied Langs degree required phis 
at least I yr exp in either commercial or technical 

context. Age 24*. 

Brussels, c £18,000 
French speaking Information Exec/Sec required 
by litieml organisation to research and collect 
data from EC. consular and published sources, 
producing reports and country profiles. Entails 
much contact with public oak. agricultural 

bodim ac. Good keyboard skills essential exp 
. spreadsheets or DBases usefiiL 

A CITY 
SECRETARY 
IN THE 90 s 

We- are retained 
by a major Gty 
dient to co-orcfinate 
thdr secretarial 
recruitment If you 
are an ambitious 
secretary in your 
early 20s seeking a 
Gty career In a pres¬ 
tigious company 
you can expect: 
• Mortgage bene¬ 

fit worth mini¬ 
mum £3,000 

• Sound Gty train¬ 
ing 

• Internal promo¬ 
tion 

• Young, happy 
environment 

• Convenient loc¬ 
ation - 3 mins 
mainline station 

• Interest free season 
ticket loan 

• Low interest per¬ 
sonal loan 

SHORTHAND 

SECRETARIES 
ei2£00-16400 

Mto hrM own wmdm wMta 
tfrBMtopWBMWlH* BBWpIro. 

mnnwwdMM. 
01-2870570 

Mu Secretary Rec Con* 

PART TIME P.A./ 

PERSON FRIDAY 
Smol company. 

Moking/iiMngiop 
managnmont famitura. 
CanganialcMKStiora. 

Expariancad, tackle, rorae of 
honour. Near AngaL 

Tab 01-837 3388 

•xtoneioa 312/313. . 

ragKUnvW + oJuOOO mifu 
MdbWtodWWraMoeev 
«n (yWnaakUH of SB wpm * 
non. wnuwnriWBiBihi 
Ptodemuu ftwUuM or an 
■Wl OH an* Gap Onmaany. 
Am ae - ea swh fhmt otoc 
Com) Ol B3fi 0044. 

French, Human Resources \ 
Admin/Sec £16-£18K 

Large International group seeks a French 
speaking PA to assist the Head cf Personnel at 

their London HQ. Will suit an experienced • 

secretory mth wcU-devdapcd administrative and 

interpersonal skills vrho is ftmiliar with the P*e! 
fimetkm and Canute responsibility. \ 

national S 

SgjsV 

ecretanes 

QroijpPersonrNtiDinsctw.TTTtefawi 

haxMwnm romrMHr to: 
M. PWn, Aron. 

KrCWawtefcWBhRaedL 
Loadon W4 U7T. 

EARflIG £10,000 - AID WAIT KOBE? 
Been In your first job tor 12 month* or more? Looktag to 
develop your skHs md make a caner mow? BtBnquesec odors 
i wide range of 'second Jobber1 positions with bnguages. Wo 
am tfn jnu naSstfo coreor advke ibout your lutura«. 

01-636 1487 
7 Henrietta Place; London WIM 9AG 

PA/SECRETARY 
Requiied by Fnsnch Theatrq/EQm Producer 
living in Chdiea. 
The SQi^icant must 
• speak and write fluent English and Fhmdi 
• be able to take shorthand and type 
• be fiamharwith a word processor 
a be prepared to work flexible hours. 
Salary cJE14,000 depending on experience 
and qualifications. 

Please apply in writing, enclosing current 
GY. to: 

Caroline Roboh 
29 Flood Street 

London SW35ST 
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The most spectacular view across the Thames to sensitive landscaping and attracthe tree lined 
Tower Bridge and The City of London. waterfront walkways. 

This is the impressive outlook from Lovell’s new 
four-bedzoom luxury town houses at London’s 
famous Cherry Garden Pier. 

It’s one of our most exclusive developments and 
combines the unique benefit of modem family 
accommodation with an unrivalled location! 

For example, we’ve taken great care to preserve ,?L . 
the area’s historic atmosphere. We’ve ^ ^Jv*± 
not only retained the original street ^ 
pattern, but also arranged the houses f~l fH R A ^ 
to Indude Individual gardens, garages <M=pr"fiQ—} 
and car parking together with , viY-_rTTluC— 

CHERRY GARDEN PIER 

Cherry Garden Pier Is under a mUe from The 
Tower, and we know of no other riverfront houses 
so dose to The City. Excellent local shopping is 
available including the new Surrey Quays Centre. 
The area Is well served by public transport and con¬ 
veniently situated for die London City Airport 

Only 7 properties are being offered and prices 
begin at £255,000. For an appointment to view, 
and information about our part-exchange and 
. other schemes, please call sole agents 
Q=f\_ Carieton Smith & Partners, on 
3~r~wgL_ 01 -2315150 or our show centre 
C_:. *!■■! on 01 - 252*0681 

f/MWif Lovell Urban Renewal 

Priczsconeci Unmoor gotag »p>rs appficiUr lo next bane. 

Invest In Tradition 

SOUTH KENSINGTON LONDON S W 7 

In an area which has traditionally proved its strong investment potential, stands a 

superlative collection qfjieehold unmheuses Jwm £S9S,000. Only six 4-bedmom 

properties remain. Roland Way is located off Roland Gardens, which is off the Old 

Brampton Road. Sho whouse open Monday to Friday 12 noon to 7pm and Saturday and 

Sunday 12 noon to 5pm. (Telephone: 01-370-0532.) Illustrated broduirz available. 

Lovell Homes 
m ROLAND WAY Batfour Beatty Homes 

A BlCC Company 

lore0 Homes London Limited, Times House, Station Approach, Rinshp. Middlesex HA4 8JA, England. 

Telephone (0895) 622100. Fax (0895) 621577. 

fteBesnm or dm sfjwbMUpKii and entateqfmnradttnp. 

P A I. M E R > TO N ; CO L RT' 

• H A R R O \V - O N - T H E - HIL L 

PRICES. FROM v:153, 

Call tOl) 864 9711 bet ween 
i / am and 5 pm, am- day for more details, oral! 

ottrMcms, Wilson Ha-shins, on (01)4223333. 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.L.C. 

MORTGAGE AMD 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 

* Interest Only (No Pension or Endowment 
Required) fiom 8.95% (APR 14.7%) 

* Exclusive Budget Scheme to reduce 
outgoings-please askJor details. 

" Nan-status up to 85 % 
* Fixed Payments fiom 10D5% (APR 13.17%) 
* Variable rates from 13J% (APR 14Jib) 
* 95% Remortgagesfiv any purpose 
* Your home is at risk if you do not keep up 

repayments on a mortgage or other wan 
secured on it. 

* Insurance may be required. 

FOR FULL If TOTTEN DETAILS 
TELEPHONE 

01-9309631 
II Pall Mali London SWIY5LU 
LICENSED CREDIT BROKER 

"Home Loans Rate rises to 
record 15-4%" The Times 15 Feb490 

“Home Loans Rate reduces 
to 12.25% Fixed"'(A.P.R. 13.4%) 
H.M.W. Finance Ltd 15 Feb ‘90 

. • No redemption penalty with 
3 months notice 

• Endowment insurance linked 
• No brokers fees 

If you would like to hear some good news 
call Andrew Casey or Miles Bentley now on 

01-823 3838 
H.MW. Finance Limited 
535 Plaza, Kings Road, London SW10 0SZ 

(^5?) Your home is at risk if you do not keep up |||| 
repayments on a mortgage or other loan secured on it 

Between Lords and 
Regents Park — could you find a 

better place to retire? 
Retirement apartments 
at £109,950. 
Storey Com is a development of 
newly bulk land 2 bedroom 
apartments in Prestigious St Johns 
VCtod. Just moments away from bod) 
Lards ertdem ground and the 
magnificent Regents Park, Storey 

Com is perhaps the perfect place 
to retire. 

Each apartment is served by a lilt 
and benefits from gas cental 
heating, fully 

Storey-imS 
COURT *£5*3 

39 SJotai Wood Road dMB 
Si iota. Wood 
London NWH V 

01-7227799 

ys 
| SPECIAL OFFER 

Now *ith “NO SERVICE 

CHARGE” offer. E.cb.nge wilhin 
6 week, of rciervaiion and pay 

no iervice charge for 5 years, OR . 

*e will reduce the purchauxprice | 
by £5,000. 

Orbit 

fined kitchen, luxury bathrooms and 
full carpeting. Storey Court has a 
Resident Manager and emergency 
alarm system for 24 hour peace 
of mind. 

lo qualify for the opportunity to 
purchase a Storey Court apartment 
you w your partner must be 55 or 

over (although children can purchase 
lor their parents). 

Call 01-722 7799 now for your 
appointment in view or copy of 
dre Storey Court brochure. 

SELLING AGENTS 

HtiuBUCwwIliowBiavias 

SUPER SECRETARIES TEMPTING TIMES 

Join our select 
secretarial team 
and enjoy regular 
work throughout 
the year and an 
excellent rate 

package. 

If you fit our profile, 
please contact 

Liz Barratt at 
MacBlain Nash 

Recruitment 
Consultants. 

•Are you available 
immediately or in the 

very near future? 
• Are you between 
22-28 years of age? 
• Do you have two 
years' secretarial 

experience? 
• Do you have 100 

wpms/h? 
• Are you reliable 

ana flexible? 
• Are you well 
presented? 

• Have you recent 
sound experience of 
two of the following 
word processors? 
IBM PC MuItiMate, 

Worcl Perfect, 
SamnaorDVW 
Wang. Digital 

DecMaie, NBIor 
Manuscript 

Please caB us now 
on01-8728885. 

MacBlain 
“NASH" 
Temporary 
Secretaries 

UOntM (mamrcti Wb) wm accu* I 
rate typing tolin 36 wpro to lorn I __ 
ttata Mpw (ram. A mwt ap- 1 *"0/4 Tnra Top nta toycH- 

rata for high cutn temporary 
wruhn. Uunmiato book- 
ton. Craratrahiliig avaUabte 
for ttHM awUMBM on WP. 
era «nom Cook Braran me 

' COM 01-248 340*. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

«T POHHMBO SWIO ragolraa 
ate/ PA 3/4 days per track (ore 
MoodovBX Most mvo «ood tdc- 
iUiom manner and driving u- 
ccnca. Tab Ql-361 5981. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

fanner needs goad typing . 
would suit someone going b 
to went. 6 dan per week, s 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

(LETTINGS & MANAGEMENT) LTD 

2 Rentals Negotiators Required 
WIMBLEDON - join our established rentals team. 
Experience not essential Aged 20-25. 

BATTERSEA-start and run rentals (ram the Battersea 
Sales Office. Experience essenhaL Aged 25-30. 

Salaries accortfing to age & experience must be aMe to 
(hive, company car provided. 

Please write to Mrs EM McCaBum. Managing Director, 
John D Wood A Co (Lettings & Management) Ltd, 

Gibbard Mews. 37/38 High Street 
Wimbledon. London SW19 5BY. 

MM 

(BtomlUMuiHda.yaai. 
aradutt* <nm a post graduate 
toftataoHon in takxnMMn 
sqmUb. AUocaoafdafod would 
Dr ■ non graduate won toe 
fnkdnim of 2 yrara am r»- 
poneaee. This is an atcrtlenl 
oporang wan tctgw to extend on 

21 ramrod to terry hank 
#***»■ M«*«* tanra atcettcnt 
WWW or Wat End and 
Sown wen London. Also spot, 
ran mil neraeo. to 

DEVELOPMENT'S LIM/TCD 

HARTSWOOD 
GARDENS 

LONDON W12 
Sdf contained 
development of 3 town 
houses consisting of 
• ■* bedrooms 
• 2/3 bathrooms 
• 2/3 reception rooms 
• Luxury ihlcd kitchen 

with all applnnxs 
• Utility room with 

appliances 
• Garages & additional 

parking 
lOjearNHBC 

Landscaped front gardens 
Large rear gardens 
Private drive 
Tube siauon 5 mins walk 
Prices from CW.OOO 
SrSobstantnl discount for 
early exchange of contracts* 

Tel: (0296) 681810 
(74 hr aararriag urricr) 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

mm* 
rawta WC. Iran m. pint 
comae* AW w/rad Of E89 
na w/dav ot set cm. 

mm 

Ellis 
^C° 

THE WBUE NWG Lga (rt flr S M 2 
mm ota H. Og.BpojonresIrMd 
COB. L» 85 jrt ElSSJOa 825 MB&. 

totoCM tea LargeM 
Mtecnon or fiats avdbtk for 
■ale. Pr*ce» from JTM^OO. For 
IVee prorany to* caU Prank 
Hams & Co oun OOT7 

MISWAtn N23M3 taUv 
Rec renovated mews ton-. 
1IOOS4. (L ptw pcnHric roof 
terrace Often on C3lB.OOOpn- 
vata sale. Tet 01*892 0787 

■UMVIX/EATON placx 
BWI Hit ■Nonets. On 2M/M 

OBoUf. 40 ft nervrauana nn. 
taotomn. 2 terraces, nraptacr. 
U7&OQO No Agents. CM Cto- 
ay 0146? 0047 - oOke 

CHELSEA HARBOUR 
1990 

W»Mni«r lit Enmneir soscsbe 
& good wka 3 dtHs tad am mod 
nrasonrttti Only £134550 

swa. Cosy km wmK —on—rad 
comwnaom Z tad gdn Hat mdi 
tagaiby ceflv tor stwage/tfnmg. 
ciowj to tec. no7jsao. 

SQUIRE RADCLIFFE 

381 3553 

FULHAM 
Smishine vacant ‘riverside" 

Dbl Ai my realistic pnee fire 
qnidc sat. Large 26ft sonny 

lounge, with views over 

Thames and Bancs. 2 dbte 
beds, fit kit. bathrm, 

sndaancr pkng. £149.000. 
01-937 7773 office 
01-549 12J2 borne 

toWItICII P4B large ana 2nd nr 1 
Md flat 18x13 mmny tounta. 
rn an a moc. loro be. nr Bk a 
IPod. CdOJSOO. 01-940 7tWO. 

■ATM MACE PeFjnjvfa 
MUratg; 8 bed penoa Oontox. 
private wuranre. grand nan, r 
fomral recepi. eDcrunung 
takweenihrey. rwmty ui * 
P»ed ramur osrom. Soaee. * 
ranee and location. Laaoxxn 
Moan wihoo 296 0725 

nMJMAM 1 bed m CmpdoiHlly 
large Inpp/dnr & fit kU Rereni 
eonv Irantod aval] as bo chain. 
Id viewer will Ou>. C70.990. 
« MO 0641 H 01 734 08DB O 

WWW - 3 rec. 3 d/tmh. gar¬ 
den. BOOM CondWOb. brads up- 
dailna. £i 97.000 aim 
maisonette and flaa Hammer- 
■HUUi. Tel «483l 27B636. 

PnJMM megnonal 2 bed pfh 
gdn Hal. fuHy fWrd kn. WeU 
maintained. aD original lea 
Iwn. must be seen, neettold 
•VaU £129.960 Trt Ol-MQ 

•UCXNCr/IMJMarOH Baraers. 
LMaue VMterlan cottage 2/3 
beds. 2 receptkms. Kttrlten. 
Oonservolary/ dtntng. loon 
soumraong garden. £138000. 
TeL Ol 249 6262. 

MWI.AWP PARK, Outstanding 
vdM. LUfUbr 2 bedrodm. IW 
noor Balcony da. Bauiroom 
wiih laiui. New carpets. Lo¬ 
cated on Royal Cnauiil oppo¬ 
site Kensington MUion. 
£140 .000 TeL- 01-402 4181 

KCimnTIMM Attractive 2 bed 
flat Large races. OOI. 88 rear 
lease. Ooer lo transport. 
£79.000. TeLtoveo/wlc ends) 
01-267 1801 / 267 6090 

Chelsea Harbour is now a river* 

side home and place of work For-, as 

many as 3,000 people. Set around 

its own marina, with shopping, 

restaurants and a 5* hotel, Chelsea 

Harbour continues to set the standards 

by which other London developments 

arejudgecL- 

Make Chelsea Harbour your 

home in 1990. 

Apartments from £235,000 
Penthouses from £325,000 
Townhooses from £615,000 

, i-.- , ” 
”, ” /, jnt 

■: -t.. • ■ : •[:.. |i[ :*1^ | • gi,. •: 

V 'iwAtav * 
l *V - --. . v__ kXv>4 ; ■ ./.xj! 

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

Sales Centre open weekdays 9am-6pm, weekends 12am-6pm 

CHELSEA HARBOUR 

MEADOW PLACE 

Edcraor Road. Gbxroick W4 
Hires redaoed H» m U2JUQ. New 

puce* tram £19}AKV£|99.9W 
Montage nbadriraibMr 

New dractogoKM of 12.4 tadmaa 
tCTO tarap fiantud m hg6 

gcnfcaml read, lor 

Sbow tansr otas dm wrtfccnd IM 
Trt-«4 3103 

ABralBritvi*7Boon HU &. 
SW13, Tet- 01 392 I6J5 

Chelsea Harbour, London SWIO OQL. Telephone 01351 2300 

Hamptons SAVILLS 

UTTU VEMCK CtoOBM 2 bad. 2 
batb Hal in stucco Inuw. 21R 
drawing room. Lovely comm. 
Dorano/tanaai court Pnvam 
oarUng. £210000. T«4 OI-2H9 

HUM VIU in fir ramrr rial in 
prrsUgtmn manta) Wock. dM 
IK. i bed. me UL FOCM. 
Imnrar £169.900 Ol 2861B47 

MMIU AftCM Pubmr boIR 
3ni floor ■mao flat, lurury 
Micnrn. eacrtmii 
Intnimmi/rtnul Incunve, 
£74 ■ Trt 01-997 4848 

HW8. 2 tod nra flaL Brandraburv 
Rood. Must be aarn. £90K. TH. 
10624)661139. 

SHEPHERDS BUSH 
Supcb Vicwroa tnrace. 

Rmovaiod. but with many 
ong fcaiurcx. 2 ratyt. 

modem fud kitchen. nuL tye 
cellar, bath with sep pur 
shower. I^c whirlpool & 

sauna, 2 dbte beds. Damp- 
proofed, new rash windows. 

30 ft gdn. 
£129^9801X0. 

Td 01.740 8339. 

neramA nn stunning 
grM/ltr family fW, lovingly ro- 
ilornL Mqh crtUnga. Lra 
Cnlr/tiaU, 2 raerp. hR/brhrui 
rm. 3 dbte bdms. I agi/snidy. 
Wim f/rutm cupoaara*. 2 
tothrm, «1 rawm wim 
larcuzzl ouier wlUi add/ilnvr i. 
03 ytfhr. Chum prlv/pUng 
wuhln priv cl/yard wondraful 
oortw. £370000 Trt: Ol 828 
2996 iwfcday mom.i 

Wl. Montagu Mandora. Bright 2 
am ion nr am. IW rat. Hw UL 
Lie 109 yrs. Musi view r» 
£149.960. J S 4, Co 402 73R3 

W8 Victorian freehold door to 
rtver 4 rads. 2 na«M. 3 rmw. 
Ion room and laror canton, te¬ 
rm towura* raatood. Diraci 
arms to Fumival sveon and 
mrr. Intmor drawrawd to a 
high atandard. £296jooa Trt 
01-748 0062. 

33 FLOORS ABOVE 
THE CITY 

SPECTACULAR 
WEST-FACING VIEWS 

£255,000 
Master bed with ensoite 
shower; WC. 2 further 

beds. 2nd bath/WC, Lube 
iouage, nuereonnectmg 
dining room, kitchen. 

utility. 

Shakeapear Tower, 
Barbican, EC2. 
01.256 9534. 

BAYSWATER 
W2 

Stylish studio bi exclusive 
Node Very long (ease, 

wceiient location. Quick 
Sale. 

£76,000 
Tel 01-229 9500 

Quraishi S 
Constantine' 

376 2566 

HdTmwmi MarsMon Odutl 
Brum 2 twdrooro loo noor rial 
bt avuton BeU otm. cm. wl 
porura. 120 roan. £166.000 
Bnaona 01-222 7020. 

CITY & WEST END 

CHELSEA 4 
KENSINGTON 

I1"". il|i',4ivfllr^:; 

«««wtbi» 
ttotaw nun v 
Wtoia. floor oi 
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_RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 
The proposed Channel Tunnel links have blighted some areas, but in others, will eventually boost house prices 

KttrfMd Han (above) KtPctham, * Grad* n Krtwl Han—T with 7A In Eight fra, fnr—W- •fhnntgl.4 wmA HftAtHnrJ MIIL aw Ariifar^ * IQtfcw—«■» j h/f— ■■rf&.Mi. ■ fXK^ Kent has been a county 
in waiting, until now 
unable to match the 
property juices and de¬ 
mand of other home 

counties. Perhaps one of the 
reasons is its sheer size, which has 
kit the farther parts out of 
commuter reach, although the 
M25 and other road improve¬ 
ments have helped to bring parts of 
it closer to London and, therefore, 
to boost prices. 

The proposed Channel Tunnel 
and high-speed rail link will 
quicken the pace, and Kent should 
emerge as one of the most sought- 
after areas. Around Ashford, the 
likely hub of the new activity, a lot 
of commercial development is 
under way, which will bring 
increased demand for houses 
within reach. 

So fer, says Bill WIDrie, of GA 
Town and Country, Ashford has 
failed to grow, despite planners' 
predictions, partly because it is too 

Rail puts Kent on track 
dose to Canterbury. He believes, 
however, that the outlook for the 
town is good, particularly if the 
high-speed rail link is built. 

Christopher Calcutt, of Strutt & 
Parker’s Canterbury office, says 
that prices have dropped by be¬ 
tween 5 per cent and 20 per cent, 
depending on the type of property. 
He sees signs of increasing activity 
as “the gap between the aspirations 
of buyers and sellers doses.'* 

The number of properties 
changing hands last year was 
about 75 per cent of 1988*s boom 
total, and Calcutt believes the 
market is now back to normal 

“There will not be any price 
increases of significance this year, 
but the latest rise in mortgage rates 

will not stop activity," he says. 
On the possible routes for the 

high-speed rail Hnir there remains 
an almost total blight, which will 
continue until the route is final¬ 
ized, but elsewhere there is a wide 
choice of properties in the 
county’s distinctive brickwork, 
weatherboarding and tiling. 

Simon Backhouse, «!«* from 
Strutt & Parker’s Canterbury of¬ 
fice; says the market in quality 
country houses and cottages is 
traditionally quiet during the win¬ 
ter months, with activity reviving 
as spring approaches. The agents 
have six fine Georgian houses, all 
with land, five of which are in the 
£325,000 to £395,000 range. The 
sixth is Kenfidd Hall at Fetham, 

Kent, an early 18th-century Grade 
II Used country bouse, with 24 
bedrooms, in eight acres, price 
about £1.4 million. 

Kent's bestrksown symbol is 
probably the oast-house, and, as 
the hop industry contracts, more 
of these; convened and un¬ 
converted, are coming on the 
market Chan Court Out at Link 
Chart, near Ashford, is a listed 
oast-house with planning per¬ 
mission for conversion into two 
units, w*1 in about 1.5 
acres. Strait & Parker is seeking 
£110,000 for each, or £210,000 for 
the whole. 

A converted oattrfcouse at 
Haibkdown, a mDe from Canter¬ 
bury, has been made into two four- 

bedroomed houses, priced at 
£21 (V000and £230,000. The agent, 
G.W. Finn A Sms of Canterbury, 
also has another conversion at 
Crockshard, Goodnestone, near 
Wxngham, Canterbury. Built of 
brick, with weatherboarding, this, 
too, has been converted to two 
houses - Crockshard Oast with 
four or five bedrooms and Kiln 
Oast with five or six bedrooms. 
Overlooking open form land, 
Crockshard Oast is priced at 
£245,000; the unfinished Kiln 
Oast has yet to be priced. 

A good examide of the Kentish 
mill is Hoddiford MID, in 
Sdlindgc, near Ashford, a 19th- 
cennuy house and former water¬ 
mill set in 10 acres or orchards and 

paddocks intersected by a xnifi- 
stream. The txktyweaihcrboard 
house has three reception rooms 
and five bedrooms. The attic 

mining equipment. Min¬ 
ing stones from earlier mills are set 
in garden paths and the study 
floor. Strutt & Parker is seeking 
£295,000. 

(Jakkera HaD, at daygate 
Gross, Phxtol represents another 
strand in Kentish heritage — the 
medieval yeoman's hall house. 
Built in 1457. it has been restored, 
and, unusually, remains in private 
hands. It has five bedrooms, three 
reception rooms and two-thirds of 
an acre garden. The asking price is 
£4500000 through John D. Wood. 
The same agent offers an old 
Kentish timber-framed bouse, 
Benover House, near Yakting, 
which dates from the lSth cen- ! 
toy. The house, with five bed- 

• rooms and three reception rooms, 
is in about five acres. Price: 
£450000 

by Christopher Wannan 

Property Correspondent 

Chelsea 
revival 
■ The grand Victorian former 
Old Chelsea vicarage in TiteStrae 
near the Thames, was derelict 
when Northacre Properties bough 
it a year ago. Behind the red 
bride facade, the house has been 
rebuilt, with the original 
staircase being moved a few feet 
to provide seven apartments 
comprising three bedrooms and 
two recaption rooms. These 
have marble and casMron 

sash windows. Prices, through 
Savtts and Russell Simpson, 
range from £165,000 to £395,000 

■ Manton Weir, an "unspoflt" 
17th-century house on the 
outskirts of Martoorough, 
WWshfrB, has more than nine acres 
of grounds and over 600 yards 
of 3w River KOnnet. The red brick 
house has four reception rooms 
and six bedrooms, with a self- 
contained annexe. Humberts’ 
Pewsey office is seeking £475,000. 

■ The Coach House at 
Breatwood, near Falmouth, 
Cornwall, ban 18th-century 
waterside property which was 

house and coachman's bedroom at 
Qreatwood House. Dating from 
around 1770, the stone buflding 
has been converted by its 
architect owner in the last 10 years 
and contains a sitting-room, 
dWng-room and stuuy/gaUeiy. and 
three bedrooms, with features 
from its former life, such as the 
mangers which are now 
decorative flower containers. The 
house is in about half an acre, 
and there are 180-degree water 
views. Mfiler and Company's 
waterside and country homes 
department in Truro is seeking 
£325,000. 
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“WE ALL BOUGHT 
OUR LAIR SHARE 

OL HALL-PRICE HOMES.’ 11 

Its easy to understand why over 100 
people — both private home-buyers and 
investors — have been so impressed by 
the Fair Share Home Buying Plan. 

Fair Share allows you to pay only 
half the purchase price initially 
— and buy the balance at —i 
any time over the next five |hA TD 
years, at the then market XxlllV 
price. With absolutely no 

interest to pay on die remaining half * 
Which means you could realise 

substantial enough rental returns to offset 
your purchasing costs. Or simply enjoy 
the luxury lifestyle yourself. To make sure 

of a fair price, and Fair 
fo I Share, visit our 
VU AnL| developments now. 

i aSa ^Faiickwgh 
Bonus 

58-59 H 

CHELSEA* 
KENSINGTON 

1 bed. London's finest 
Square. Excellent 

condition. LH. Lift 

Os* £145,000. 
01-581 7654 

EARLS COURT 
Arvti4-V,M 

Largo 4 bed. 2 reception, 
ground floor flat 

overtooldng Square. 
' £240,000 Long lease. 

Tef Thurioe & Co 

01-495 2522 

QUEEISSATE SW7 
Huge 2 bed ground 

Boor flat with original 
reception, high ceilings, 

long lease £245,000 
Thurioe&Co. 

Tel 01-4952522 

■imM. Zt jrjf*. Otta' 
fewIM around £360000 

eaton a.red 
tuBy wodarrtwd apt 
raluMM » 
standard. ** W taON" 
tnuma around £190000 

01 504 1573 m 

S 

HAMPSTEAD* 
HIGHGATE 

KINGS KD 
$V3. 

Purpose Built mansion 
Mode Spacious 2nd 

floor fl*L 2 bedroom*, 
2 receptions, how kh, 
88 year? £169,000. ooo. 

TeL 01-3511654. 

PECKHAMSE15 
3 storey Victorian 

bona* 5 bed*. 2 reap, 2 
w/c, nod barb strife. 
GCH. Hoed carpets, 

neirty decorated. Supecb 
fiunfly home. £103fl00 

tor Quick Sale. 

Tel 01-674 9296 

l -TUI 
Superb nawty 

floor flat Httad idtehan, 
IHtod carpata, GCH. 

luxury bathroom. New 
root, 99 year laaae. 
eSOjOOO Quick Salt. 

LLJjiLiL 
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ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH 
FOR YOUR MORTGAGE? 

Fixed payments from 10.5% (APR 13.17%) 
Mortgages from 12.45% (APR 13.7%) 

(Insurance may be required) 

RSMBt BOISE. U2 STATION ROAD; EDOVAU.JIIDI8C BAS ZAQ 

01952 0990 
VOUft HOME IS AT RISK *= YOU DO NOT KEB> UP IW^YMBITS ON A 

MORTOAOE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

OMIQUE HEW FREEHOLD HOOSES 

50/50 
Located on prime riverside frontage with 
panoramic views from Tower Bridge to 

Canary Wharf. 

These houses represent probably the 
finest long term investment properties 

available in London today. 
ZJOOO + saft Freehold. Carpeted. 4 bedrooms. 3 en- 

suito bBOtrooms, HaB. Ctoakroora, Kbchen/Dfner. 
Drawing Room. Garage. 

£175,000* 

Telephone: 01 244 6329 
ni>proawittgO»o»piactaaapriDa.ONanBaimwltafrtatai 

taaowr6yw».GuwiinlMddn«WKlaBoonamo«M*Ba 
■blact to ataus. Oattta on appacMton 

NEW HOMES 

“UpTO!£34,680— 
Towards Your New 

3 Bed House”* 

at The Cleves nr. Kingston-Upon-Thames 

The)^Cleves 

Don’t wait to buy your new Wates home 
near Kingston-Upon-Thames. 

Suddenly it’s a buyer's market. So why not take advantage? 
At The Cleves.’ Our stylish, new development near Kingston-Upon- 

Thames ... and a few minutes walk from RICHMOND PARK. 
You're sure to love the three-bedroom homes. Beautifully 

appointed. With garages! And the ideal location for shopping and commuting. 

And just look what votfll get 

1. Generous discounts, individually 
negotiated, for a fast exchange. 

2. >£150 monthly mortgage subsidy for 
two foil years. (That’s £3,600!) 

3. Up to j£l,000 towards your legal fees. 
4. Up to )L500 towards your moving 

costs. 
5. An interest-free, equity share 

plan of up to 20%, to lower your 
monthly repayments significantly 
for the first five years. 

6. PLUS a special chain-breaking 
scheme to help you sell your 
current property fast, so you’re 
free to move. 

The Cleves’Sales 
Centre, 32 Hatch Place, 
Kingston-Upon-Thames, 
Surrey KT2 5NB. 
Tel: 01-5471643 
★3 bed houses from 

\y///Amm'7////\ l'/////. mmr////A I '//M/ MB yAW/ '////s.^Bk'’/////, I 
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MASTERfflOVE 

“-i T.a; 

If you're a Barratt house buyer, you need not be bothered 
by the 15% or higher mortgage rate that’s crippling 
everyone else because you'll have the rate frozen from the 
date of your first repayment. 

The scheme is called mortgage ‘subsidy’ because you 
actually make the monthly mortgage repayments at the 
standard rate. Barratt then calculate the subsidy, and pay 
that to you immediately by cheque. 

HOUSE EXCHANGE 
SERVICE 

Simply choose your new home and we’ll consider buying 
your present property at a fair price, based upon an 
independent valuation. You’ll save on estate agent’s fees, 
advertising costs—you can even save on stamp duty—and 
most important of all, you’ll save valuable time. 

| For details, ring 01-200 0200 now, and ask for Barratt 
J Mascermove, or write to Barratt Information Service. FREEPOST, • 
I Newcastle upon Tyne XNE851BR (No stamp required). I 

I Town/County preferred_ 1 
| Price Range .....---- | 
| Name...._____ I 
I Address-.............._i 

m 

:»*—s;1 

r PR ICE MORTG 
•; PGR A YEAR 

|l3ri^ 

111 ^ 

• — 1 
* i r-/ «. 

Abeaudfal home in beautiful surround¬ 

ings ovwiooking the harbour and bay 

3 Bed detached Bungalows from 
£131,500 

4 Bed detached Houses from 

£144,950 
5 Bed detached Houses at 

£199,950 
Features include: 

■Superb kitchen with fiifl range of appliances 

■ Ensuite ro Master Bedrooms 
■ Doubt Garages 

■ RiU gas central heating 

fimiubed Sbowbomcopen dafly 
II .00am - 5.00pm 

y &SKTflER iNFORMATfON FROM; ; 

Far it Mat}o h*l Best I <>pracoc,s Pic 
pppikiw;-vv:; ■. 
SeAIpbage Housed ''\VT* 
fbreStroei-: - ■ ELKSL 
Londoo^e2P2Hj Vc. . NATKMtTr 

*R1:®^3S2855- ''sJSgEM 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Ledbury 6 antes, TeatobBO >0 

15 mite- 

HAMPSHIRE - NORTHINGTON 
WindKitor tanks 

Basmptokc 10ft antes ■ 
/Uresfijfd 414 mfles 

valley 
2 itapiion rooms, slndy. firmhorae kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 

2 inthKKXBi Oil find oeainl beating 

INDEPENDENT estate agents 

RUCKINGE NR ASHFORD 
£270,000 

job Grade 0 Bare wirh a wealth of beams rinnted in an 
Hie poBDQo. Luxury fcjtcfacn/bnaKmt nn, nttlity np. natng 
. vaulted dining cm. GaUeried landing. 4 bedims, Z bantam, 
lkrxns. 1 acre grim. DWe catport. Atnpte ptag- F«Uy ®Je 

glazed. Oil dl- Td 0S8M ZS27/2382 

5 r < *<«>S' f 

x brt. m as. a nan. bam. 
CIOMOtt 0X21 04209. 

i Post Code.. 
I Tel. No.-.. 

I_ 

-BARRATT I 
- THE HOUSE BUILDER I 
_____ ___ ncaa/9o| 

Prices from £30,000 to £600,000 (South East starts from £60,000) 
UMTTED PERIOD OHHt AVAILABLE ON SRBCTED PROPERTIES ONLY: WITHIN SPECIFIC 

REGIONS. NOT NATIONALLY. SUBSIDY APPLIES TO FIRST M0K OF MORTGAGE, 
UNTO. JANUARY 1991 WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST. 

OIRO £170,000 
TEL: 0603 783311 

(DAYTIME} 

SOUTH OF THE 

Cndined Am Pterions Page 

V large. sonny. 3 bed 
ratametto, 2 Whs, new 

kitchen, larga Bring roam and 

AttrncKlvcSy pr ■to £26HX»a 

SWANWICK 
NR. SOTON. 
Views of Ramble nr marina. 

4 (fide beds, ha tat 26- Inp * 
26* kit/fitmiy nn. 2 mites jnsc. 
8 of M27. £130.000 Leasehold. 
Edward Chalmers Property & 

Bariaesi Agents. 

Tet 0705 269444. 

SUPERB 
EDWARDIAN 

HOUSE 

Td (8372) 64372. 

PROPERTY TO LET 
COUNTRY 

Nr. Worstey 
West Manchester 

Gomcolinr to irafor 

RELOCATION 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

SPACIOUS WELL 

mit imi faunpaw. 

1 BEDROOM FLAT 
Ready to convert 
to 2 bedrooms 

TUNMUDGE WELLS 
55 ntoM to Oufcig Qua 

Lorgt Suing room 19i6f«Mii'. 

SURREY QUAYS 
2 double bed terraced 

house, tit/tinor, lounge, 
GCH. Car space, garden. 

Close to shopping centre, 
underground and City. 

Tel 01-2317019 

I^U M'l 
Quck safe Ctnta style 
semi, 2 beds 3rd bed/ 

study, 2 tecep, SCH, garage 
plus parting. Lg8 garden, 

good order. 
Offers £127,000. 

Td 01-658 2142 
or 738 0451 

tamwnMHBMMhMaebv 
iwvoi Village & fWt Sandbar 
rawed oaMde. (tan but dm- pie tnwte. Lw ban. mw raw 
ntn rm. amr am kU/bfbu 

W <0728) 724307. 

BUCKS 

rcetn MUL Snartmtet a 

knmaciiats 5 bedroom. Butt 
1978. Mature private reed. 

ris^QMhi garton. tun 
amenities. Piwaw sale. No 

ettabw 
E3ZR0OB 

Tri01-B» 3*13 eOn keen. 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

imrm. 
Village fife 45 mns from 
Man*bona 300 year oW 

penod cottage in pwtuesque 
vttage on Boda/Qion Borders. 

Snau but ddgfctful 
accomouanon. UkiVS in un 

regm of £97.000. 

Td (0844) 292188 

ONLY C7S.OOO for 2 MW bed 
net tn caecum wnh GOT. ger- 
dra md eanev. CNtOt«74 
7884 (71mv9pnU. 

P«r*Jno Scmce. 
CXawsaii Csmnien. 9W4 oato 
eSAPDO Td OX 228 4218 

SWMtMnikL i doablebed- 

LARGE 30’S 
Todor style 

PPORIMlQ 

Tel 01-548 8939 

g 100.000 0256 7D47BT. 

DejtMll (0227)457959 
EeanlBQ (9227) 730549 

ai river aed Beaky Town 
Centre. (Mbs m die regian 

otG99fl0a. 
Td (0491)573107 

PROPERTY-WANTED 11 lgg^»glg^rrtMll« 

35 OLD PERTH ROAD, 

*-•--TX ^ I 2 apaana ixnmea 

OCEen over XSOkfleO 
To view. 

ca&oaa <049*10732s*. 

KWeeB. PrettV I8O1 C3M 
qiaiwef rotfr. Lsenrana 
wan igr rec ire rrmcn aaaom 

<33.000. Td <08301 i 

MIDDLESEX 

EAST OF ENGLAND 

£170000. 43303) 740878. 

£75.000. Kmomwod 
WogCnmUMd^aee. * mUa, M4 10 more < 

WW9 S bens, 2 ncre house. 
CCH. DSL Ore MT.TBbe 6 Sbowana een- We CWT.pQO «no 01-080 II6S 

5WnMHR raOLrOtbcUo du. toe am 01 pool. Perfect i« borne or Pled a Dane. SB mbw 
from «r HO mm tntw) 
CCOJOOopo 01-737 70IO24M-. 

K UKU, Tower Biwae SCI. 
Smwumbi ainee sunon. The uWb wte ip hoary HvWia. 
beneea Indnee: 94 how por¬ 
ter. doette reornoon. uanra. 
gepjtc MWkb. mariblo banumw 2 beds, large roof terrace, ac- 

nemon. phaci vtotarian 
doM near Wwb cenOe B bed. 2 
balb. Q/room. lounge. Udm/ 
(Wb room. Pertdng and gar¬ 
den. rsnoc Td 01-940 4331. 

WIMBLEDON 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

MWawK 4 bed del. bouse. 
dUe nat. near «Wsge «4»- 
trc. £173.000. 10452) 813294. 

HANTS. DORSET, 
AND LaW. 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 
WORCS, Sl SHROP 

hnodea. CiSSlOaO 

0938 556204. 

£106000. Td: (00901031287 

£112.0001 Tet (0720 04279. I 74007093 4*7960 

PROPERTY TOUT 
LONDON 

Hme wm >0. ml 5 able 
Mm. ndty rmvnrt. OCX 
gdns(runt a rear. FarPMaad 
detdb BMMk 093T 02439. 
Cade BTK* £160000. 

EAST ANGLIA 

iteadad 5 betfegom. 2 
batreomed Tudor house n 

^BT3d Rjuw Bosd- Uodamneo 
b tkgb spnficatna 

2S25JW obo. BAR&MM 

(0923) 855868. 

xnerhet. Me 0073 234«p 

SOMERSET & AVON 

NUNNEY 
near Frame, 

;kv >;< 

HORSEHAM 

WEST SUSSEX. 

reft 

RENTALS 

Keith Cnrdale Groves 

i ii 1 1 i 

TWER HODGE. SE1 
DM tnttMBikaiyH dose tola 

Biywinwi J fedron. Hrrfcun 
rmJMp.&KQW.R 

. 91-629 6604 01-407 2790 

BENHAM 

&JREEVES 
RL-SiHENTl Al. IliTTiNGS 

01-938 3522 
•LVTK* mo. er(4 BWJOT1 Snca 
grad » non «n rvtap «it«. 

Close town centre. 
Brand naw pfb luxury atudki 

nat8ap«nwaMgfwnr 
beaeoom. Mad torCtacnaalte 

Paetlvd Theaba. (Show Bat 
open waahsnd^. C42J6Q. 

WMDMLL HOMES 
0403 710365 

(037384)472 

I H 1Y 
o\i; 

«/« OLD BTOWTOH HOAD, 

TEL 01-589 1244 

ehweb. Diptpg ream, eu 
Aiw&tnmMheKtmi 

drffdacew. dwiaran er. OCH 
Dbk dad. OiOflaAvd 
mmnaidy. 022s 3i7VT7. 

Ml.ZMM*(kinnviflMM Weduced M £230.000 tar «<M 
•ate. Midi be Men. 0033 30033 

KENSINGTON W8 
Pretty pcnod bouse io 

Quel cul de sac dole to 
Ken High Sl 2 bedims, 2 
baihnns. 2 reception nns, 

kil with all maefas. 
Garden, fully furs. 

£390 pw 
F4J Estates 
01-5845501 

i 

SO!-5811741 S’ 

UAL.'-.f-r. 

Uim. 200 »r oh Grade I 

I acre. Cmteietety arieaH. m 
aidwwwi £24aaoocani 
tarn enbr. (0333) 970699. 

mt warnnot s na mm M*a 
TtaimuanUiiubi wwaanrani 
area «xtb hmb mm Cumiei - 

TdX02T25 739010. £109.1 

0920 312*48. 

vinenan (Oder- £200000. for odare Td: ixmm 07379. 

eecdb/ebotondi let 0209 
*789001 Once Hen r 

LO W. Modem dee 

add. £205,000 Td: Donm 
RemM 0701 414999 

SURREY 

wales 

J«n* fioar. enauimg 

™*- PW Td 01 033 

“““miwrc 
jvwuy 3 rwrs 

Hamwoc 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 28 1990 

OFFICE DEVELOPMENT SITES 

CLIFTON STREET, EC2 
Due to relocation ’ 

BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

Offices 34,000 sq.ft. 
Storage 13,850 sq.ft 

LEASE FOR SALE 
Substantial Rating Advantage 

HOUGHTON GREAR & CO 
7 Harley Street, London WIN IDA 

TEL: 01-580 9357 FAX: 01-580 4716 

CITY FRINGE- 
El 

Freehold 
670sq ft 

Property includes 
2 car parking 

spaces. 
£185,000. 

CaQ V. Lyon on 
01 623 1645. 

EARLS COURT. 
Self contained suite 

of 3 offices, lot 
floor 995 sq ft 
Inclusive rent 

Tel 01-381 5082. 

WIMBLEDON. 
Rsgshfp H.Q. 

Newly completed 
magnificent det 4,000 
sq ft exec office block. 

Lavishly finished bid 
ample car park. 

Teh 01-7731411. 

FINAL STUDIO AND 
OFFICE UNITS AT THIS 

FAMOUS HARBOUR 
DEVELOPMENT 

Studios■: 600-2,200sqft 

For further information contacti 

Sally Osbourne James Lang 
01-4936040 01-4349272 

Chelsea Harbour 
Lots Road, London SVP10 

TO PLACE YOUR PROPERTY 
ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADr 
ADVERTISERS 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 
TELEX 

PRIVATE 
ADVERTISERS 

TELEPHONE: 
01-481 1986 

01-481 9313 
925088 
TELEPHONE: 
01-481 4000 

•LAN D • 

csurrwnx land investments tra, u aaenm i r, LONDON W1M3AL 

CENTRAL YORK 
Unique opportunity to acquire the freehold on a development / 

investment property of approximately 3/4 acre. 

SUPERB MODERN OFFICES 
3,587 SOFT - 7,520 SOFT 

TO BE LET 

SUBSTANTIAL REVERSE 

PREMIUM AVAILABLE 

• Within a few hundred yards of York City Centre • Main road 

frontage onto Piccadilly • Overlooking the river & the Castle Museum 

—EM 
43 St Jones* Pttce. London SWl k H* 

J* 01-499 0866 
Mac 24310 F*l 01-4181387 

Hexeil Wylie 
Chortwog Surveyors # 

1 RoyatExdxznge Avenue London EC3 

Telephone 01-6211704 

This Freehold has easy access to the inner ring road and the 

A64 and A1 trunk routes 

A rare opportunity to acquire a prestigious freehold site with 

tremendous development potential. 

Genuine written enquiries only, 

for further details and tender documents. 

Goldtempest Commercial (MG) 

1 Driffield Terrace, The Mount, York Y02 2DD 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

WEST 1 OFFICES 
NEWLY REFURBISHED 

■ ■ Self contained suite of 
475 sq ft in 2 rooms 
+ kitchen and WC 

Avalable immediately 
at £14,000 P.A. 

Tel 01-224 5168. 

f.U'I Id Mi'I 
WEST 1 OFFICE 

of 600 sq ft available in newly 
refurbished listed building. All 

renovations completed to very high 
standard. Fully furnished 1 and 2 bed 
flats are also tolet within the building. 

Tel 01-224 5163. 

SUPERB AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE FLOOR 
ENJOYING SPECTACULAR VIEWS OVER THE SQUARE 

4300 SQ FT APPROX. 

AVAILABLENOW 
Superb Entrance Hall 

24 HnSecuriry and Access 

ExrrDeiuHtrmpandDecontrwOrdCT 

Unee Automatic forager Life 

TWO CAR PARSING SPACES ONSITE 

Cwpg: 

Continued on next page 

RENTALS 
UK'S LARGEST RESIDENTIAL LETTING AGENT 

T ■ M ■ iTm Telephone us now. Whether considering renting or letting a property 
I M § I I l\f| _ V w» hove the expertise you can rdy on. 

BRUGE 
AmhImi 47 Sycamore Rood, 
Buda»HF65EQ. 
TaL 0494729311 

0*WM I72Lovwidtrm 
BaTtrooSWU 5TG. 
TaL 01924 3344 

IhmAU l/2EkikM 
Parwfc Buds HP9 INK. 
Tab 0494 471071 

Chahaa 2 Cala Stract, 
CMuaSW33QU. 
Tab 01-009 4305 

CMoab— 5 OOwham Contra, 
Omhanv BadngUoke, Hand, 
BG24O0Q. T* 02S6 471241 

<2 The Broodwcy, 
Bring, W52M>. 
T*fc 01-36740M 

Me 193 Wokingham Road, 

Roaring, Beks RGfi JLT 
MW34IMIW 

VlMt 293 Reel Rood, 
Hand GUI3 8ST. 
Tab 0232 420040 

Mhm 88 Now IGnga Rood, 
Fi*omSW64LR 

Tab 0MS13111 

Homniiaiith IlSOomhofna 
Road, HommanmKh W& OLP. 
Tab 01-740 3224 

Hanpatoad 9 Hoath Street, 
Hampnaad, London NW36TP. 
T*b 01794 1125 

Hmv 6 Cbfaga Road, itarow. 

AOddhaecHAI I BE. 
T*h 01-427 9707 

Mghgata 4/8 KtfigaM Street; 

London N6 5ft. 
Tab 01-1419091 

HHaMtdOOmaught 
Stre*l. London W22AB. 
Tab 01-3025000 

hltaglin 325 Upper Streot, 
Ungtan, London Nl 2XQ. 
Tab 0M26 0B72 

Ka^tafM. I16KmiQgtnn 
Mrii Snoot, London W8 7RW. 
Tab 01-937 7240 

LMoVanioo 26 Often Road, » Abam2Hdy»*IH<, Hwtt, 
UWoVerieeVWISX. AUIBZ. 
Tab 014442349 Tab 0727 34141 

UdJirtaof 41 <^oo> SM, Saota. 3234 Ugh 5naat, 
Berks SL61NB. Sunon, Sumy SMI IHK 
Tab 0020773922 Tab 01-042 0044 

Mayfair 47 South Audby Street; Tama Iridga 220 Tovar Bridge 
Moytar WIY 50G. 
Tab 014294313 

Netttof MIS Netting W Goto, 
Netting H^WIiaC 
Tab 01-3213900 

Hadko 23 Sunax Street, 
fVnfcuSWlV 4RR. 

Tab 014349990 

Kumey 153 Uppar Raymond 
Rood, ftjtnay SWI5. 
Tab OV7004991 

KoiaSp 2/6Hgh Straot, 

MiddcsexHA47AP. |-y 
Tab 0090074111 Ml- 

3Tb ay g art in II Ugh St, 
Mkk*aaaxTW179AL 
Tab 0932242024 

Rood, London SEI 
Tab 01397 Mil 

Will !■ dm VogoSfloHgh 
Straw, WWnfabdon V0ogaSW19 
SBL Tab 01479 7*22 

WUw 7 Hrfi Sneer, Berks, 
SU ILL Tab 0733 030399 

LANDLORDS 
We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £200 to £1,500 per wet* 

Kensington, Chelsea, Knlghtsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please can 
Kate Earle or Tanya Butterfield 

01 937 9684 

m Plaza Estates Richard James 
We urgently require 1,2 & 3 bedroom 

properties in the SW1/ 3/ 7, W8/11 areas 
for waiting Bank and Company 

applicants 

01-823 8237 
50 Hans Crescent Knightsbridge 



COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
By Christopher Wannan 

Property Correspondent 

More offices, but the 
search will go on 

An estimated 45 million 
sq ft of new office space 
will be completed in 
Britain in the next two 
years, the property an¬ 

alyst Smith New Court reports in 
its latest review. 

Most of this will be in central 
London where completions are 
estimated at 30 million sq ft. 
Almost 10 million sq ft of this is 
pre-rcleased, and 15 million of the 
remaining 20 million sq ft is 
under construction. The remain¬ 
ing central London schemes have 
planning consent, bat have not 
been started because of economic 
considerations. 

The central London comple¬ 
tions compare with a new take-up 
of almost 13 million sq ft in 1989. 
Even if the current take-up con¬ 
tinues at last year’s level, the 
overall vacancy rate win increase. 
This, inevitably, means a flat 
trend in rental values for some 
time because tenants have a wider 
choice and more development 
proposals will be delayed. Smith 
New Court explains. 

However, this does not mean 
property developers will find it 
easier to acquire sites for future 
development. David Calveriey, 
chairman of Trafalgar House 
Developments, says it is difficult 
to find good new sites because of. 
stricter planning requirements 
and their emphasis on environ- 

A likely oversupply of office space has 

developers pondering stricter planning 
demands as they look to alternatives 

mental quality and she location. 
Even if there is an oversupply of 
office space it is unlikely sites 
will become cheaper, he says. 

"Planning is getting more 
difficult and the environmental¬ 
ists are getting stronger, so I 
cannot see a time when there win 
be enough of the right sites to 
satisfy everybody.” 

Calveriey says the present 
pause in the commercial market 
provides a chance to find sites 
for development in four or five 
years. Trafalgar House Develop¬ 
ments’ basic programme is made 
up of a small City of London 
content (about 10 per cent), with 
the West End, provincial town 
centres and business parks each 
receiving a 30 per cent 
allocation. 

The company tries to avoid 
areas where land is easily avail¬ 
able because of the danger of 
oversupply and, instead, con¬ 
centrates on more challenging 
sites. 

Trafalgar House Develop¬ 
ments has ambitious plans for an 

urban business park on a former 
London Regional Transport site 
at Chiswick, west London. It also 
bay a planning application for a 
joint venture with the British 
Waterways Board on 13 acres at 
the Paddington Basin. 

If approved, the scheme will 
provide almost 700,000 sq ft of 
offices, as well as shops, res¬ 
taurants, a 272-bedroom hotel, 
254 flats and recreation facilities. The Paddington Basin 

scheme is one of a 
number of develop¬ 
ments planned on sites 
near railway termini. 

Broadgate, near Liverpool Street 
station, has been followed by 
office schemes at Victoria, Can¬ 
non Street and Charing Cross, 
and there are huge schemes 
planned for King’s Cross and 
Marylebone. 

Mixed commercial schemes 
are becoming more common¬ 
place. Broadwell Land recently 
received planning permission for 
a 160,000 sq ft commercial and 

residential development on the 
Peerless Pumps site, overlooking 
the Thames at Hounslow. - 

The 43-acre site was assem¬ 
bled over a two-year period, and 
win provide 86,000 sqft of 
commercial offices and 74 flats. 
The commercial space will be 
arranged around several court¬ 
yards and will be let to small- 
and medium-sized occupiers in 
units from 2,500 sq ft to 25,000 
sqft. 

Meanwhile, development con¬ 
tinues on the Isle of Dogs in 
London’s Docklands. The 
London Docklands Dev- 
elopment Corporation is releas¬ 
ing a one-acre waterside site at 
Dollar Bay in the Enterprise 
Zone. 

It proposes two buildings, one 
up to five storeys and the other 
up to 100 ft to reduce the impact 
of the development on a nearby 
residential terrace. An arts facil¬ 
ity will be incorporated in one of 
the buildings, and an operational 
training facility for the Dock¬ 
lands Scout Project is to be 
provided by the developer. 

Michael Honey, the corpora¬ 
tion’s chief executive, says: "The 
site bas great potential, and the 
corporation is keen to see it 
developed with high-quality 
architecture and a sensitive ap¬ 
proach to urban design.” 

Revival Properties has started on its 32300 sq ft development on the corner of Wellington Strerta!?- 
Bath Street, Glasgow. The building - completed investment value about £7 million - js on me uoors, 
behind the listed stone facade. The £33 Million bnflding contract, to Melville Dundas& W? - ** 
for completion in May 1991. Letting agents are Healey& Baker, and a rent well over £15 a sqft *s nicely. 

■ Ryde Developments Ireland, 
a subsidiary of Ryde International, 
has obtained fuH planning 
permission lor its £40 rrMffion office 
and residential development in 
pubfin. Covering the 11-acre site of 
the former Irish Hospital 
Sweepstakes In Ballsbridge, the 
scheme, to be known as me 
Sweepstakes Centre, is one of 
the largest office 
developments in Dub&n. 
There will be nearty 165,000 sq 
ft of office space In three self- 
contained buildings ,38 town 
houses and nine apartment 
buildings. The first of the office 
buildings Is scheduled for 
completion by mid-1991 and 

the entire scheme wffl take 
about four years. 
■ The Five Acre Square 
development, due for completion 
this summer, will provide about 
205,000 sq ft on seven floors of 
some of the most highly 
specified office space available hi 
the City of London, according to 
the agents, Jones Lang Wootton. 
The developer, Chesterfield 
Properties, in conjunction with the 
Great Universal Stores, is 
seeking tenants from 20,000 sqft 
or a single tenant at about £45 
a sqft 

■ The Michael Shanty Group 
has completed Its development on 
a site at Grove House, White 
Waltham, Maidenhead in 
Berkshire, which was part of 
the Home Command headquarters 
during the Second World War. 
The architects, Ian Pankhurst and 
Associates, have created a new 
Georgia rvstyte headquarters 
provk&ig 11,768 sqft of offices. 
The development available at 
£320,000 a year, equating to about 
£27 a sq ft, consists of four 
levels, and is set hi landscaped 
gardens three miles from 
Maidenhead town centre. Agents 
are Pepper Angfiss and 
Yanwood and William H. Brown. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

FOR INVESTORS TOURIST 
FLATS IN CANARY ISLANDS 

IDEAL OPPORTUNITY, FOR SALE 
A new unused tourist complex for sale in Fuerteventura 
3 swimming pools, 600 square metres of shopping sights, 
tennis courts with 650 square metres subsoil usable space, 
200 metres of beach front; with the only sport - marina 
available on the island, 4 miles airport ideal for retail time 
sharing. 

For more information please contact: 

Oscar Irazuzua Fax: 928-753410 Las Palmas de G.C. 
(Spain) 

Freehold Commercial/ 
Headquarters Building 

FOR SALE 
Holloway Road N7 

40,000 sq. ft 
Two goods lifts, loading bay and 

car parking, central heating. 
Prominent main road position. 

Price: 2.6m Frehold 

RWJ Joint Sole Agents 

Rnhcn Irving* Burnt ROSS JAYE 

Tel: 01 637 0821 Tel: 01 631 0550 

OFFICE DEVELOPMENT SUES 

If you're reading this 

property page, 
you should be reading 
these property pages. 

£$53! 

The Glenrothes Development £;pj. 
Corporation can offer you a wide / •; V' 
range of industriaI and v 
commercial properties. \ J;.. 

Are you looking for ^ .. 
accommodation suitable for J 
food processing with cold- In¬ 
store and chili facilities on ^ 
your door-step? Or advance jfeft- 
units for light engineering? IE 
Or headquarters office 
accommodation? Or... 

Whatever type of 
property you're looking for 

you’ll find it just waitingforyou in Glenrothes. 
And you couldn’t choose a better location. 

£ • Serviced greenfield 
V t - : • sites, low land costs and 

;1*”. • ’v : the ability to custom-build, 
*'* _ t V.. *: i'.: •• v&l. . . a willing workforce and 

’;rfVV-.fr::; •'/ excellent road, rail and air 
*\\ ‘y Vv :7> • communications within the 

7 CSVUK and beyond - you can 
look forward to all this and 

more if you re-locate your 
business in Glenrothes. 

*$!?/£ If you would like a free 
ir**f copy of our property pages, 

Jgw just fill in and send off the 
ml coupon below or telephone 

the Marketing Department 

pni'i 

!*: 

GLENROTHES, FIFE 
GOOD FOR BUSINESS. GREAT FOR LIFE. 

Glenrothes Development Corporation, Marketing Department, Unicom House, 
Falkland Place, Glenrothes, Fife KY7 5PD, Scotland. 

rPlease send me a free copy of the Glenrothes industrial and 
commercial property guide. 

| NAME _ 

COMPANY__ 

i ADDRESS,_ 

Please tick type of accommodation you are I 
interested in. 

□ INDUSTRIAL 

□ FOOD PROCESSING 

□ OFFICE 

□ DISTRIBUTION 

□ OTHER 

DORSET - SOMERSET - DEVON BORDERS 

GEORGIAN MANSION 
IN OUTSTANDING 

PARKLAND SETTING 

Currently arranged as 26 top quality apartments and cottages tat 
holiday or full residential use, with superb range of leisure fiiriiiriea, 
restaurant, bars and conference suite. 

Planning consent exists for an 18-hole golf course, conference centre 
and additional bedrooms, and there is potential for conversion to 
Country House Hotel, Confcrence/Training Centre, Timeshare or 
Retirement Village. 

Offers invited for the Freehold, fully furnished and equipped 

Joint sole agents: 
WILLIAM HILLARY & COMPANY 

CLOSE GATE HOUSE, 47 HIGH STREET, SALISBURY 
Td 0722 27101 

and 
26/28 Sackville Street, London 

Td 01494 38888 

Strutt & Parker, 
Taunton Office 

Mendip House, High Street 
Tel 0823 277261 

and London Office 
Tel 01 629 7282 

Enterprise Zone Developments 

CORBY 
Enterprise Zone 

The first opportunity in over two years 
to acquire investments with 

100% Tax relief 
in the Corby Enterprise Zone. 

Warehouse and Business Units 

Prices range from £295,000 to £5.8 million 

For further information contact Claim Hobson 

EZD Property Group Pic, World Trade Centre, 
London El 9UN. 

Tel: 01 - 480 7513. 

Enterprise Zone Developments 

CHARIOTS 
TEL: 01 679 2226 FAX: 01 679 0892 
POTENTIAL 154 B/R 3* HOTEL LONDON W2 
Ran I antnOr into coastucttn vd «d tmsst of 76 Itatrnoms hfl mOi w-srtal 
PbnZ«an^oliMi(r78Bednams(«^en^^kdoDi nolCoinpta. MO 

cncrHesanAGinaE. 
PRICE; C12 mflBon FREEHOLD 
COUNTRY CLUB CLOSE TO HEATHROW 

® 30 xrs ol onmk&, ftstuvl Ws taw tandKn iww, Tens Comb. Swrowg 
RxS, Svzb Corts. Snocte HUB. 2 &OH 6rwns pta H) Fasts* PBtte (canaOjr 

bug ccmntri mo s God Cane). dmMmcn paufflL 
PRICE; CIO mflBon FREEHOLD 
BLOCK OF 55 HATS LONDON W2 

(Mnfaqi Gmfcn Scpre. Ctae U hi «*■ WUfcrs sfeqw COM. 
PRICE: Offam In ncanol COS nMon FREEHOLD 

RE AU0 HAVE Miff ODER HOTEL ETC M ALL PBCE CATEGOflES, 
DETAILS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. All TYPES OF HOTELS 

URGOTLY REQUIRED FOR AWAITWG CUBITS. 

URGENTLY 

LOOKING FOR 

FREEHOLD 

OFFICE 

BUILDING IN 

WEST END 

AREA. 

1,200 SQ.FT. 

Please contact: 

Mr Michelin, 
11 Uxbridge Street, 

London W8. 

WHllj* 
Real E5WS Consultants 
wwciafcmg In freohokJ 

Invostmom proporttoo. haute 
and rostauronts. 

Contact Boln a Knur 
Associates. 

Tet London 0169913S8 or 
Antwerp 010 323 231 45S7. 

FREEHOLD SITE 
WITH DETAILED 
PLANNING FOR 

3 HOUSES IN 
NORTH 

LONDON. 

Reply to Box N03 

OFFICE DEVELOPMENT 
SITES 

REFURBISHED OFFICES 
WITH PARKING 

ONLY £15 PER SQ.FT. 

CLOSE TO FINSBURY SQUARE. EC2 

1,500-3,200 sq.ft 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 

Henry Davis City 01 588 4433 

CITY OF 
BRUSSELS 

tor real create 
tmttactkjus of any type. 

■pace, industrial, lriimrc. 
We have mqjor projects 

ready for nfc or 
development, 

call 

CT IMMO 
PROSPECT SLA. 

Tel: 2/2308330 
Fare 2/2308301 

twaran/DAHipnBt Wxmrfy. 
Was tadW Iw Ok Freehold M anti 

casds Lore baJi nmwt Mbs in 
naan <rf myna Bates tm Mb n 
aamg pen to Portou TJw 0M Csmgg 

School Dal MM AsMng Wet Sussre 
POI88SB MOW 575260. 

FREEHOLD PflOPBmr 
PORTFOLIO 

Fw sale in On ideal location in 
FretSey: 
1. One 4 bedroom am in 

mcsilein conOteMi - oat 
2. On 4 bedroom let n ream 

parity occupied. 
3. One 2 bedroom 1st floor U in 

excanam condition - vacant. 
4. One buhtag PU «ritb detailed 

ptanamg tar 3 bouses. 

OnmferrtMtauctsslOSLm. 
For detafii rejdy to BOX M*KL 

CITY FRINGE - 
El 

Freehold 
670 sqft. 

Property includes 
2 car parking 

spaces. 

£185,000. 
Call V. Lyon on 

01 623 1645. 

FACTORY UNIT 
FOR SALE. 
Cranes Farm Rd, 

Basidon. Multiple use. 
3,000 sqft die. of 

700 sq ft ucuiy offices. 
Security alarm. 

£145,000 O.V.N.O. 
ToL {0375) 859309. 

Jermyn Street 
Magnificent uaflary. Loom for 
sale, hmiwUbm ovaiaHMy. 

SebslantM prenHum regutfod 
For infonmUon contact: 

Tab 01-408 2227 
01-4910449 

Monday to Friday 
(130-6 pm) 

60 - acres Sf agrtoSutural 

or industrial land is required 

for rent or purchase. 

Located within 30 mUes of 

the M25 corridor or with 

easy access for large vehicles 

from M3, M4, M40, MU, Ml 

or AIM. 

Details to Box No: L6S 

>] y 
'ii li Hi? 

BRITAIN’S NO. 1 MONTHLY 
FOR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

If you are active in Commercial, 
Industrial or Retail Property and you 

do not receive Britain’s biggest 
monthly for commercial property, 

please ring or write for a 
complimentary copy and subscription 

details 

NOW! 

Yvonne Adams 
Property Monthly. 

Lombard House, 2 Purley Way, 
Croydon, Surrey CR0 3JP. 

Tel: 01-683 0311 Fax: 01-684 4443 

^GHEM i/gfo 
New Development yi> 

HAMMERSMITH 

8,300 sq.ft. 
Underground Parking — Ready to occupy 

Douglas Smith D1-937-1176 

SHOP LEASE FOR SALE 
ffi WALTON STREET SW3 

^y.ywsramMojng. 
Rant mriawSopL 1931. 

Appro* 240 sq ft, 
Rent CI4£0Q fUL 
Pramtam rsqunML 

Tot 01-584 4242/19Q0. 

EC1 - F/H 
15.000 sq.fr. 

Virtually new office 
building for sale. 

£5.5 million 

TeL- 
01 679 2226. 

HA YUNG ISLAN 
17 wefl fumtshed and sera 
self contained apartments 

«piBem South Coast serf 
weaitticurTOTtfy grossa 

JMBMQ pa kicome. Pn 
E975.000. Will ewstfer p 

exchange with aryUim 
interesting. 

TEL* (0705) 46621 

FRANCE. 
RoW project lor sale next to 
Boacourse on mam national 
route- lana currently gifted. 

Sssa 
information contact 

jjfrML Wdretelo on ROPa 
M13M or (D83S) 

FHEEHBU 
yaro/pl 

WHh foil p 
main road 

tiie Non 
area-Cfoa 

Offers in 

Reply jc 
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athletics 
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY SPORT/LAW 

m; 

^Livingston called up 
but selectors still 

leave sprinting gaps 
D.Ti«uni»i.n ** y -®- 

SWIMMING: COMMONWEALTH GAMES MEDAL WINNER FORCED TO MOVE ABROAD TO FIND BACKERS 

Fibbens to 
train with 
new coach 
in Canada 

BrOn^Lod 

By David Powell 
Athletics Correspondent 

la a commendable move to 
jjnconrage athletes on the 
%ingc of international champ¬ 
ionship competition, Britain 
yesterday added 22 names to 
their team for the European 
indoor championships, to be 
held at the Kelvin Hall, Glas¬ 
gow, this weekend, taking the 
total to 51. If not completely 
washed 6$ the mud which 
stuck after the decision to 
leave Britain unrepresented in 
11 events at the world outdoor 
championships in 1987 has 
now almost gone. 

If sprinting is to be the lace 
of British men’s athletics in 
the 1990s, it first has to get its 
head through the door. But in 
the squad announced yes¬ 
terday morning, supposedly 
the definitive one, only three 
of the six places available in 
the 60 and 200 metres were 
filled The expected with- 

(Ivrowmd 

urcsr 

England team ***? incSM 
sprinting would take over 

c from middle distance as the 
T*ga SowrwjT d torch-bearer of British athlet- 
(Ayr SaAm^D ics in the 1 WOs. However, any 

Mom* V”*** casual spectator at the Kelvin 
(aSSSTi lJaU "“S' be squinting in 

the dark to work that one out. 
^ Apaa from Livingston, the 

1. o PnotM only other athlete selected for 
r*2£Z* the 60 metres is Nigel Walker. 

_ __ J Despite its size, the team 
retains only one of its four 

SJSf** Booorn m*c m Eaton (Surrey champions from last year, 
wout iok « Sally Gunnell. Steve Heard 
mSSJT im (800 metres), Colin Jackson 

ESSWaSSS <chJ5$ E5Z1 (6° mctres hurdles> and Mafe 
L**STit fUoogt, are concentrating on prepara- 

gK0?0?.^* SSStAnoSS tio,?s forlhe outdoor season in 
w5S which the European 

championships, in Split at the 
j Hw«Mra>vi*8L end of August, are the priority. 

Gunnell, the Common- 
Ew—I. £■£ wmlfh mrtrps htirrita 

1 won which the European 
championships, in Split at the 

currxz. end of August, are the priority. 
****?*-, Gunnell, the Common- 

**»>(D«^uSi«$ wealth 400 metres hurdles 
» M*aif {Essex chamninn defends hpr indoor 

a niKfc (uma). 

dxawal of Linford Christie and eye on Jamie 
Marcus Adam, both through British junior 
lack of interest, had given the record. 
British Amateur Athletic At the G 

champion, defends her indoor 
title on the flat. 

. _. There may be a lack of 
„„ — _ t - . . defending British champions 
2* °n ■' Henderson’'s but not of returning ones. 

or 60 metres David Sharpe, the 1988 800 
_ ,. metres champion, and Bev 
Commonwealth Kinch, the 1984 60 metres 
iltcH _ •__ i » 

Packed and ready: Fibbens oa his way from Baract ta Calgary, from where he will 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED — 

ontinai. hfaaasaalt on the world rankings 

VOLLEYBALL 

Bntjsh Amateur Athletic At the Commonwealth S £ l9M 60 metres 
Board plenty of time to work Games English sprinters JSJSS teth reSmS-inTSS 
on replacement burnoibmg, dominated. Christie took gold SSSsTSTSS 
it Kerned, tod been done. mthe 100 metres, Adam in foe SSriromfoe l9WE^Sn 

By late afternoon, however, 200 metres; the England team 8M metr« ctompi^T^w 
Jason Livingston had been won foe relay. Ade Mafe and SmreSinTj srJ?JSSr 

!Se<L^fiiittteIatySln?is fohn Regis, first and second in j^jy Oakes, who suffered 
was gratefolly rcemved by his last year’s European indoor her first defeat by a British 

^ 200 competitor in six years when 
by ^ w ucHand: ** Myrtle Augee won in Auek- 

r I. wiavadable, but the loss of land, has withdrawn from foe 

J^S?n ^ ®fita!?s rlg four-,s no JU** shot, having been chosen last 
got his chance, Faichme said, tificalion for leaving gaps in week; Augee makes her first 

,.He(.WI? ** l0Jm/ke foespnms. indoor appearance since the 
the final and will have half an John Isaacs, who coached Commonwealth Games. 

Royal recognition Malory move into 
of media progress the pole position 

By Jane Wyatt 

The Princess of Wales will 
present foe first British Sports 
Association for the Disabled 
(BSAD) media awards in 
London today at a ceremony to 
be anended by more than ISO 
athletes, editors, producers and 
journalists. Among the special 
guests will be Steve Davis. 
Henry Cooper and Linford 
Christie, as well as 
paralympians Ian Hayden, Nick 
Langley and Oliver Jones. 

In her role as patron of the 
BSAD. the Princess announced 
the awards last year, as a 
challenge to foe media to raise 
public awareness of sport for 
people with disabilities. Cash 
prizes and commendations will 
be made in four categories: TV 
and radio; articles in national 
newspapers; articles published 
in the provincial Press and 
pbotograptc. 

Alison Neurauter, of the 
BSAD, said the judges, who 
included Duncan Goodhew and 
the actress, Susan Hampshire, 
were surprised by the number of 
entries. Even BSAD staff had 
not realized the amount of 
coverage; or foal many provin¬ 

cial newspapers now run regular 
articles. 

All these points are im¬ 
portant, but everything remains 
comparative. The column 
inches and airtime dedicated 
solely to elite sports for the 
disabled, still represents a tiny 
fraction of total sports coverage. 
Ask any paralympic athlete 
what he or she thought of the 
media coverage of Seoul and 
you would get a fairly grudging 
response. 

However, foe organizers of 
the media awards believe such 
competitions do stimulate 
change. An extra column here, 
some extra minutes there, and 
the slow process of recognition 
is advanced. 

It is hoped that when the 
representative of foe media 
expected at today’s lunch see for 
themselves the success of the 
awards it win strengthen their 
resolve to do more in the future. 

If the determination and high 
standards achieved by the ath¬ 
letes do not succeed in en¬ 
couraging journalistic 
endeavour, then the charm of 
Princess Diana surely wilL 

By Baddy Mackenzie 

Team Mteono Malory moved to ptaceocy creeping in. 
the top of foe men’s first “Staffordshire played very 
division of the Royal Bank well and our first pass let us 
English League despite an un- down,” Nash said yesterday. “It 
expected defeat at foe hands of was just one ofthose days for us. 
Staffordshire Moorlands at the 1 think we thought it was going 
weekend. The champions to be to 

bade on Monday to Time 

Mike Ftbbcns. the Barnet 
aprlnf who won two <Bm 
■tdth and one krone at foe 
Chmmwiwaalrti Games fast 
month. Is tearing ter Canada 
coday against his wishes because 
br ranmiT flnanrfn! suppif 
to allow Mm to coaCtaae in At 
sport in Britain. 

gashed hi the wvfcTs Cop 10 
at 50 metres and 100 metros 
short-come <25 metro pool) 
freestyle and 37fo at the 100 
metros long-coarse (50-metro 
pool). VSbbms, aged 21. is 
travriHag to Calgary to tnria 
mritr Derek Sacfoag, who has 
found » wealthy hastes—mn to 
provide hauling for talented 
swfamaero to train hi Canada. 
The meaty will MtfaBj cover 
aecosaaodattea sad food* tl- 
thoogh the sponsor wfB also 
assess Fibbens — a numb it of 
the British loam abacs 1907—at 
the Canadian chsmpisasMps 
this week and may yet pat ap 
mote cash. 

“When I got op today the 
reality suddenly Mt me,” a 
dltbrsTttnml Flbhrai said yes¬ 
terday. “I really weald rather 
stay at home with my own catch. 
Bat I had a fcrHng whra wn got 
back from Auckland that I 
wasn’t going to get any fin tnHsl 
support despite Wtlnnhg so 
wdL I had no meaty before the 
Games sad Fro get none now, 
rm very grateful for this Ca¬ 
nadian sapporL” 

Fibbens* who holds British 
short-cone records at 50 me¬ 
tros and 100 metres freestyle, 
says that, according to these 
who give grants, be a not mod 
*«imh tor an hrtmanttensl 
grant bat is too good to receive a 
regional award. 

“IJnst don’t know what rise to 
do bat leave Britten,” he said. 
“My parents have paid £400 a 
march to keep me iiilannlm 
That cannot go on forever.” 

John Debug, foe grants of¬ 
ficer at the Sports Aid Founda¬ 
tion, said: “We meet every 

the next time is dne 

Law Report February 28 1990 Court of Appeal 

* Newspapers in contempt over ‘Spycatcher’ extracts but no penalty imposed 
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Attorney General ▼ News- 
papa- Publishing pic and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Fox, Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson and Lord 
Justioe Nkoolls 
[Judgment February 27] 
Although The Independent and 
The Sunday Times were in 
contempt of court in publishing 
material from Peter Wright’s 
book, Spycaicher, in the know¬ 
ledge of an existing injunction 
against publication of such ma¬ 
terial by other newspapers, the 
circumstances of the case were 
so exceptional that, as a matter 
of justice, it would not be proper 
to impose any penalty for the 
contempt 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment in 
dismissing appeals by the 
pubishers and editor of The 
Independent, foe publishers and 
editor of The Sunday Times and 
the publishers and editor of the 
London Deity News from de¬ 
cisions of Mr Justice MorritX 
(The Times May 9, 1989) made 
upon applications for committal 
for contempt of court by the 
Attorney General. 

Mr Richard Aikens, QC and 
Miss Adrienne Page for The 
Independent, Mr Anthony Les¬ 
ter, QC and Mr David Pannick 
fen- The Sunday Timer, Mr 
David Puuucdc for the London 
Daily News; Mr John Laws and 
Mr Christopher Kaxlcowski for 
foe Attorney GeneraL 

LORD JUSTICE FOX said 
that the judge held that foe 
publishers of The Independent 
and The Sunday Times and 
their respective editors were 
guilty of contempt of court and 
imposed fines of £50,000 on 
each newspaper. 

In the case of foe London 
Daily News, foe Attorney Gen¬ 
eral did not, at foe hearing, seek 
any substantive order. The 
judge, however, refused to make 
any order for costs against the 
Attorney GeneraL 

Peter Wright was a member of 
the British Security Service 
from 1955 to 1976 when he 
resigned. In September 1985 the 
Attorney General began 
proceedings in New South 
Wales to prevent him. and his 
publisher from publishing his 
book Spycaicher which con¬ 
tained an account of alleged 
irregularities and OtegBlities by 
members of the security service 
during hte period of employ¬ 
ment. Mr Wright and his 
publishers gave an undertaking 
not to publish pwitKiw foe 
hearing of foe alarm MT 80 

injunction. 
On June 22 and 23,1986 The 

Observer and The Guardian 
respectively published articles 
firing the outline of Mr 
Wright’s allegation*. 

On June 27 the Attorney 
General obtained in England ex 
parte injunctions prohibiting 
fosdosure by the publishers of 
those journals material obtained 
by Mr Wfight in bis capacity as 
a member of foe British Serenity 
Service and which they knew or 
tod reasonable grounds to 
Wkye to have come or been 
obtained directly or indirectly 

from Mr Wright (“Wright On July 10 Viking despatched 
material"). from New Jersey to bookshops 

On July II, 1986 the inter throughout the United States a 
panes hearing took place before large number of copies of 
Mr Justice Millea, who contin- Spycatcherfar immedtetr sale to 
ued the injunctions until triaL the public. On July 12 The 
On July 23 the Court of Appeal Sunday Times published the 
(The Times July 26, 1986) first instalment ' of its 
dismissed an appeal by the serialisation of extracts from 
newspaper* and upheld the Spycaicher. 
injunctions (“the Millett On July 13 foe Attorney 
injunctions"). General instituted the present 

The trial of the Australian proceedings against The Sunday 
proceedings took place before Times and its editor for con- 
Mr Justice Powell, who on tempt of court. 
March 13, 1987 gave judgment On July IS the Court of 
dismissing the Attorney Gen- Appeal, in the contempt 
eral’s action. Undertakings by proceedings against The In- 
Mr Wright and his publisher* dependent, the Evening Sunt- 
not to publish were, however, dard and the London Daily 
continued pending News, announced (The Times 

Thus far, therefore, July 17,1987) dial the judgment 
Spycaicher had not been pub- of foe Vxc&Chanccllor would be 
lisbed anywhere in foe world, reversed and that the puUica- 
On April 27,1987 The Indepen- lion could, in law, be a 
dent published an article contempt, 
containing a substantial amount The matter was remitted to 
of previously unpublished foe High Court for the appKca- 
Spycatcher material and a sum- tions to be heard and deter- 
mnry of allegation* and suto- mined accordingly, 
meats nudein Spycaicher. On July 16,1987 the Attorney 

That was followed cm foe General applied for and ob- 
saroe day by articles in foe tained an interlocutory mjunc- 
Evening Standard and the tion to restrain The Sunday 
London Daily News which re- Times from publishing timber 
parted material from The In- extracts from Spycatcher. 
dependent article. The claim for the injunction 

On May 1,1987 the Attorney was on the basis that the 
General instituted the present publication would be a con- 
proceedings against those three tempt of court in consequence 
nwwanwt and fhrif reHiors for of the injunctions against The 
contempt of court. Guardian and The Observer and 

On May 7 Sr Nicolas of foe principles laid down by 
Browne-WiBrinson, Vice-Chan- the Court of Appeal in its 
cellor. began the hearing of decision on the preliminary 

^^^GumSumUs dfcduuSe 987 
foe inhinctions »g»iTKi them on the Vice-Chancellor, the Court 
foe ground of a change of of Appeal and the House of 
cireumsiances since the injuno- Lords heard applications to 
tions were granted. discharge foe interiocutory 

The Vice-Chancellor ad- injunctions made against The 
journed the hearing pending the Guardian. The Observer and 
jM«inn*tinn of a nrrfiminarv TfUt SU7taay JimeS. 
journed the hearing pending the Guardian. The Observer and 
determination of a prefaninary The Stsnaay Tunes. 
point of law in the proceedings On 2vty 30 ifoe Howe of 

l^<te^by.myony.to 

tion against another party, and S? 
Sfofo ifmade by foal other on Sunday published an arttde 
!«rty would be in breach winch repeated sonm of the 
SSeoC constitutes a criminal quotanims from Spycaicher 
contempt of court upon foe Sunday Times had 

"WSStt & 19*7 the 

Id 1087 the Amen- GcneraTs appeal from the de- 
°P May .14’ dsionofMrJusiicePowefl.Tbc 

can publishing finn Viking Fen- H{sh Court of Australia sub- 
sum Inc announced that » aMuenfly refined to grant an 
mteuded to publish Spycaicher restraining puMica- 
in foe United States. tion of Spycatcher in Australia 

On June 2, 1987 the Vice- pending a timber appeal to the 
Chancellor decided theSShtom- 
narypomtofte^Hchddtott "gi oJiober 13, 1987 
pohlicatMm by The Independent g-yceacfter wag published in 
and the other two newspapers o* Australia. On October 27 foe 
material from Spycatcher coom Attornc« General instituted 
not amount to contempt or proceedings the pubiish- 
court because there, w®5"? era and editor of The Sunday 
injunction restraining suen Times seeking relief for breach 
publication by those ^ confidence in relation to the 
newspapers. _Wright material- _ 

The Sunday Timet aajuiiM ^ j,joveniber and December 
foe rights to senalMattim « j 987 Mr Justice Scott heard the 
Spycatcher in foe United King- between the Attorney 
dom and was advised by leatmg General and The Guardian and 
counsel that publication in The Tfte observer, and the action 
Sunday Times of maienal£o» be(mai foe Attorney General 
Spycatcher would not oe a and foe publishers and editor of 

contempt of court. 

The Sunday Times for breach of 
confidence. 

He gave judgment (The Times 
December 22, 1987) injecting 
the Attorney General's daim for 
injunctions to restrain publica¬ 
tion of Wright material but held 
that the publishers and editor of 
The Sunday Times had acted in 
breach of confidence by publish¬ 
ing extracts from Spycatcher on 
July 12,1987 and he ordered an 
account of profits accordingly. 

The Court of Appeal, on 
appeal from Mr Justice Scott, 
dismissed the *•****" for further 
injunctions in respect of Wright 
material,n^ aim rti»mif«w< th^ 
appeal of the publishers and 
editor of The Sunday Times 
(The Times February 11, 1988). 

In October 1988 the House of 
Lards dismissed appeals from 
those decisions (The Times 
October 14,1988). 

On May 8, 1989 Mr Justice 
Morritl hdd (The Times May 9, 
1989) that The Independent, 
The Sunday Times and the 
News on Sunday, and their 
editors, were in contempt of 
court. A fine of £50,000 was 
imposed on each newspaper. 

He dismissed foe Attorney 
General's action in respect of 

Standard, foe London 
Daily News and The Daily 
Telegraph. 

The Attorney General did not 
press for relief against the 
Evening Standard or the 
London Daily News and tbeir 
witnesses were not cross- 
examined. 

The judge found that con¬ 
tempt was not proved against 
the publishers of those papers. 
He declined, however, to make 
any order against the Attorney 
General in respect of their costs. 

Dealing with foe relevant 
principles regarding contempt 
of court, his Lordship said that 
at common law the publication 
of an article which tended to 
interfere with the administra¬ 
tion of justice in proceedings 
before foe courts was a con¬ 
tempt of court. Intention was 
irrelevant. 

The Contempt of Court Act 
1981 altered the law. The com¬ 
mon taw rule, known as the 
strict liability rale, was limited 
to cases in which the proceed¬ 
ing* were “active” (as defined in 
sections 1 and 2 of the Aa) and 
provided for certain defences in 
such cases. 

Section 6, however, provided: 
“Nothing in foe foregoing pro¬ 
visions of this Act ... (c) 
restricts liability fiir caotempt rtf’ 
court intended to impede or 
prejudice the administration of 
justice." 

The proceedings by the Attuo. 
ney General against The Ob¬ 
server and The Guardian were 
not, in relation to the publica¬ 
tions complained of by the 
Attorney General, "active’? 
within the provisions of the Act. 

Accordingly the strict liability 
rule did not apply. The con¬ 
sequence of that was that the 
Attorney General had to prove 
beyond a reasonable doubt both 
the actus reus and foe mens real 
in other words, he had to prove 
both the wrongful act and that 
the act was done with mensrea. 

The identity of the actus reus 
was, so for as the Court of 
Appeal was concerned, conclu¬ 
sively determined by the de¬ 
cision of the Court of Appeal 
upon tiie preliminary point of 
taw and was binding upon their 
Lordships. 

In general terms, the basis of 
common taw contnupt was an 
interference with the course of 
justice. Thus, Lord Justice 
Lloyd’s formulation (see [1988] 
Ch 365) was that (1) a publica¬ 
tion of confidential information 
which was the sotject matter of 
a pending action and (2) which 
was made in the knowledge of 
an outstanding injunction 
prohibiting the publication of 
that information and (3) which 
would have the effect of destroy¬ 
ing the «TihW* m»Ttw of the 
action in whole or part might 
constitute the actus reus. 

Jn the case of confidential 
information the restraint won 
imposed because, if the 
information was released, the 
plaintiffs ability to obtain 
satisfactory relief at trial was 
immediately prejudiced and 
probably destroyed. 

In the present case, the pur¬ 
pose of the interlocutory injunc¬ 
tions against The Observer and 
The Guardian was to keep 
Wright material out of the 
public domain pending trial, 
otherwise a fair trial could be 
frustrated. 

The issue, however, was not 

whether the acts comptamed of 
did interfere with the proper 
conduct of the trial of foe case. 

The issue of contempt had to 
be judged as at tbc date of its 

coamtewoo by (be acts 
comptamed of The case had to. 
be considered at that point of 
time and tiie issue was whether 
the acts comptamed of could be 
said to destroy any part of the 
subject matter of the action. 

The Crown's case in The 
Guardian and Observer proceed¬ 
ings was based upon the threat¬ 
ened disclosure of confidential 
information which Mr Wright, 
m thu crfifr^Q of his had 
obtained. 

It was for the preservation of 
confidentiality trial 
that the injunctions were 
granted. The allegations them¬ 
selves were rede to a substantial 
extent. 

What was important was what 
Mr Wright, an “insider", was 
saying about them. What 
Wright had to say about than, 
deriving from his knowledge as 
an officer of the security service, 
was a breach of confidence. 

It was difficult to see bow the 
Crown could have had any case 
at all as to confidentiality based 
on tiie mere repetition of allega¬ 
tions about the security service. 
The crucial matter was Mr 
Wright’s own statements about 
them. 

The injunction* represented 

the court's view of what was 
necessary to ensure a fair triaL 
The ajgeDuU could not there¬ 
fore have recourse to die public 
intent as a justification for 
interference with the course of 
administration of justice. 

Turning to mens rea, his 
Lordship said that the judge 
rightly concluded that the Attor¬ 
ney General had to prove 
beyond a reasonable doubt that 
the respondent* intended to 
impede or prejudice the admin¬ 
istration of justice. 

Before coating to the individ¬ 
ual estfs. his Lordship 
with the question whether the 
application of the Ensdisb law of 
contempt of court would trans¬ 
gress article 10 of the European 
Convention on Human Rights. 

That issue was not open to the 
appellants in the case. 

The injunctions were lawfully 
gtauted and the House of Lords 
refined to discharge them. The 
Court of Appeal, upon the 
pretimmary issue, stated in pre- 
ase terms foe circumstances in 
which in relaiian to such injunc¬ 
tions a contempt of court would 
be committed. 

2f the actus reus of contempt 
and the mens rea were estab¬ 
lished there was contempt of 
court. That was the existing 
state of English law. 

It was English law that their 
Lordships were administering. 
The European Convention was 

not put of English law. 
The publication by The In¬ 

dependent was a contempt but it 
was committed in ignorance of 
foe relevant principles of law 
which had not then been estab¬ 
lished, and it had, in the event; 
no effect on the final outcome of 
the proceedings by the Attorney 
General against The Observer 
sod The Guardian. 

_ In the circumstances, and 
since a lull apology for the 
contempt had been tendered, it 
would not be just to impose a 
penalty on The Independent. 

The Sunday Times was in a 
similar position and his Lord- 
ship again concluded that a fine 
would not be justified. 

As to the London Daily News, 
his Lordship agreed with the 
judge the publication by that 
paper constituted the actus reus 
of contempt. 

The question of mens rea 
depended on the evidence. The 
Attorney General property dis¬ 
continued the proceedings 
against that paper. 

Costs were essentially a mat¬ 
ter for the judge and foe appeal 
against his (led tion would be 
dismissed. 

Lord Justice Ralph Gibson 
and Lord Justice Nicholls deliv¬ 
ered concurring judgment*. 

Solicitors; Oswald Hickson 
Collier & Co; Theodore God¬ 
dard; Misbcon de Reya; Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor. 

Crane owners liable for driver’s negligence 
McCenkey ▼ Amec pic and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Balcombe, 
Lord Justice Stocker and Sir 
Edward Eveleigh • 
[Judgment February IS] 

The owners of a crawler crane 
were vicariously liable for the 
negligence of an incompetent 
driver supplied by them under a 
contract for hire of the crane, 
incorporating the model con¬ 
ditions agreed between the Con¬ 
tractors’ Rant Association and 
the Federation of GvO En¬ 
gineering Contractors. 

Tbc Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgment allowed an 
appeal by the hirer, William 
Press Production Ltd, from Mr 
Justice Albert, who had hdd 
that the owners, G. W. Sparrow 
Sl Sons pic, were entitled to be 
indemnified by Press in respect 
of damages for personal injuries 
awarded to the ptamrflt Mr 
Edward McGonkey, of Saxon 
Way, Janow, against Amec pie 
and Sparrow as defendants. 

Mr Robin Stewart, QC and 
Mias Catherine Foster fig Press; 
Mr John Samuels. QC and Miss 
Caroline Budden for Sparrow. 

LORD JUSTICE 
BALCOMBE said that on 
December 17,1984 the ptamtifL 
a scaffokfer employed by Stir¬ 
ling Scaffolding Ltd, was work¬ 
ing at the Hadrian Yard, 
WaHsad, of which Amec were 
the occupiers. 

At the yard was an NCK. 
Andes crawjer crane, owned by 
Sparrow and hired by them 

under a contract to Press, a 
subsidiary of Amec. 

The plaintiff* WBS walking at 
ground level beneath the crane, 
which was in tiie process of 
lifting four metal plates with a 
total weight of some 7.68 tons. 
The fly^pb of foe aane budded 
and the plates feu, striking the 
plaintiff and ranamj him seri¬ 
ous injury. 

In doe course he sued both 
Amec and Sparrow for, inter 
alia, negligence. Sparrow then 
brought in Press as a third party. 

At the outset of the trial, Mr 

consent for the plaintiff against 
both defendants in the sum of 
£140,000. He then proceeded to 
hear the issue between Sparrow 
and Press. 

Although there was no formal 
claim by Amec for contribution 
from Sparrow, or vice versa, it 
appeared to have been common 
ground that Amec were entitled 
to be indemnified by Sparrow, 
and that the real issue was the 
effect of the contract between 
Sparrow and Press. 

The judge, in a reserved 
judgment, held that Sparrow 
were enriifad to be indemnified 
by Press. 

The contract between Spar¬ 
row and Press was on a standard 
form provided by Sparrow and 
incorporated the model con¬ 
ditions. Among the relevant 
clauses of foe conditions were: 

“5(a) Unless notification ... 
to the contrary is received ... 
the plant shall be deemed to be 
in good Oder... 

"8 When a driver or operator 

is supplied by the owner with 
the plant, the owner shall supply 
a person competent in operating 
the plant and such person shall 
be under the direction and 
control of the hirer... 

"13(a) ... nothing in this 
danse afreets the operation of 
clauses S, 8 ... of this 
agreement—” 

The judge found that the 
driver was not at foe relevant 
time a competent operator for 
the purposes of clause 8. How¬ 
ever, be went to hold that 
clauses 8 and 13 were to be read 
disjunctively and that, not¬ 
withstanding that clause 8 did 
not pass vicarious liability for 
the driver's acts and omissions 
to Press, clause 13 did provide 
Sparrow with a full and com¬ 
plete indemnity from Press in 
respect ofthe daim, which arose 
out of the use of the plant. 

In hi« Lordship’s judgment, 
that was an untenable construc¬ 
tion of the conditions. 

The driver was the employee 
of Sparrow, who prbna Jade 
would be vicariously liable for 
any damage caused tv his 
negligence. However* n the 
owner supplied a competent 
operator, “such [operator] dull 
fin* aO purposes in connection 
with [his] employment in foe 
working of the plant be regarded 
as the [servant] or [agent] ofthe 
hirer ... who alone snail be 
responsible for all claims arising 
in connection with the opera¬ 
tion of the plant by the said 
[driver] or [operator].” 

If the owner supplied an 

incompetent operator, then 
such operator was not to be 
maided os the servant or agent 
of the hirer, and the owner 
remained vicariously liable for 
his negligence. 

So foe operation of clause 8 
on the facts ofthe present case 
was that Sparrow remained 
vicariously liable for the neg¬ 
ligence of the driver, and noth¬ 
ing in clause 13 was to affect the 
operation cd*clause 8. 

Even without the express 
words of clause 13(a), there was 
ample internal evidence that 
clause 13 did not have an 
independent existence of its 
own but was to be read so as to 
make a coherent whole with foe 
other clauses of the model 
conditions. 

Thst construction of clause 13 
was not only in accordance with 
the literal wonting of the model 
conditions, but also accorded 
with what the parties might be 
assumed to have intended. 

If the owner supplied a 
defecive crane, or an incom¬ 
petent operator, and an accident 
happened which was caused by 
that defect, or by foe negligence 
of that operator, why should the 
hirer be liable rather than the 
owner? Such a construction 
would acoord with neither rea¬ 
son nor justice. 

Lord Justice Stocker deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment and 
Sir Edward Eveleigh agreed. 

Solicitors: Sinton & Co, 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Iinsley & 
Mortimer, Newcastle upon 
Tyne. 



BBC is accused of 
televising sports 

at unsociable hours 
ByJohnGoodbody 

11k BBC was yesterday ac¬ 
cused by officials in snooker 
and bowls, two of the most 
heavily televised sports in 
Britain, of increasing the 
scheduling of events at un¬ 
sociable boors. 

Many observers believe that 
there has been a deliberate 
move to restrict the amount of 
sport at peak viewing times, 
between 6pm and 10.30pm, 
and often events are being 
shown on BBC2, either during 
the afternoon or well after 
midnight 

David Harrison, the tour¬ 
nament organizer of this 
week’s Worn Bowls 90, said 
he was not concerned about 
the amount of television time, 
or about the afternoon 
scheduling, particularly at the 
weekend, but added: “I am 
very disappointed for viewers 
who do not get an opportunity 
to see the event ax a reasonable 
time in the evening.” 

This week's competition is 
being shown only on BBC2, 
with a spot on Grandstand on 
BBC1 on Saturday, but, except 
at the weekends, there is no 
screening of bowls between 
Spm and 12.25am. Pro¬ 
grammes are being shown 
either ade of these times. 

Harrison said that bowls 
used to be placed either side of 
Newsnight, which now has a 
fixed time of lOJOpm. But 
with the introduction last year 
of The Late Show, an arts and 
cultural programme on BBC2, 
sport is being pushed back 
later in the evening, despite its 
better viewing figures. 

Del Simmons, the market¬ 
ing executive of the Worid 
Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association, said: 
“We know the policy of BBC2 
is not as sympathetic to sport 
as BBC1, and we continually 
tunc to them about scheduling, 
because they can daughter any 
sport if they push it out too 
late. 

“It has been better for us 
this season, except at the 
Rothmans Grand Prix, which 
opened the BBC snooker sea¬ 
son. However, overall, we 
tend to think in terms of the 
BBC as an entity rather than 
BBC1 or BBC2.” 

However, he said he was 
convinced that if BBC2 or 
Channel 4 put out an early 
evening snooker programme, 
it would be hugely popular 
during tournaments. He gave, 
as an example, the Benson and 
Hedges Masters at Wembley 

two years ago, and a pro¬ 
gramme of recorded high¬ 
lights, put out by the BBC at 
9pm, which attracted more 
than 10 million viewers. 

When Alan Yentob was 
appointed Controller of BBC2 
in November 1987, he said 
there would be more arts and 
culture on the channel, with 
an inference that sport would 
suffer in the scheduling. Statis¬ 
tics supplied by Research 
Services Limited/Sportscan, 
which monitors television 
programming, confirmed this 
has occurred. 

Snooker, easily Britain’s 
most consistently popular 
television sport, with more 
than 70 per cent of the 
population hairing some in¬ 
terest in viewing, shows a 
simitar, although (ess sharp 
drop, from 43 per cent in 
1986, to 31 per cent both in 
1987 and 88 and 21 per cent 
last year. 

half was a treat for spectators 
yesterday at wnksden, where 
Cambridge retained the Heath 
Bowl after an emphatic victory 
over Oxford in the centenary 
University match. 

* T 

Cambridge, remaining un¬ 
beaten in II years, thrived on 
the superior wing play of Ogle 
and Priestley. In fed, it was 
Priestley who brought a rapidly 
facing game to life in the sixth 
minute of the second half with a 
sparkling ran on the left flank to 
force the first of! 0 short corners 
in the match, six of which were 
awarded to Cambridge. 

SfftSVi* comer in 
Steswenteentii minute after 
some effective inter-passing in 
font of goal 

Oxford, however, did not give 
op the chase which was led by 
Ralph, who earned himself a 
green warning card for aggres¬ 
sive tackling- Atherton in¬ 
creased the lead for Cambridge 
from their sixth short comer 
with a rasping shot but Oxford 
Had the last word with a penalty 
stroke which was convened by 
Meredith. 

A spokesman for the BBC 
stressed the corporation's 
commitment to sport and said 
that Yemob had no bias 
against it. He said that BBC1 
and BBC2 often showed sports . 
events at the same time, | Cross purposes; Steve Jack (left), of Oxford, and Nkk Hooper, <rf Cambridge, in opposition 
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Oxford, led by their centre 
forward Ralph, ably supported 
by Grimes, had much the better 
of the first-half exchanges, Cam¬ 
bridge having taken 20 minutes 
to make their first move of 
consHiuence. Thai was a dash 
by Priestley, whose effort caused 
Stringer in the Oxford goal to 
mairp a hasty kick, hnHiiw the 
bail with cotEHderabte Torce 
against the body of Long, his 
own full back. Then, a centre by 
Ogle dispatched the ball across 
the face of the Oxford goal but 
Priestley was unable to establish 
contact. 

■ The first short corner for 
Cambridge, earned by Priestley 
in the sixth minute of the second 
half gave way to another which 
was converted by Atherton with 
a hard and weO-placed shot 

Cambridge added more zest 
to their attack with Lloyd 
replacing Jones at centre for¬ 
ward, but it was Oxford who 
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Schuback9s length 
is inch-perfect 

By David Rhys Jones 

Ian Schuback played the shot of 
the championships at the Pres¬ 
ton Guild Hall yesterday and, 
with Jim Yates, earned a place 
in the semi-finals of the £36,000 
Embassy world indoor pairs 
event. 

The Australians bad tardy 
shown the form that took them 
to the worid title at Bourne¬ 
mouth two years ago, and their 
game against the Robertsons, a 
faiher-and-son combination 
from East Lothian, would soon 
be forgotten if it wqe not for the 

I way Schuback won the match 
with his final delivery. 

An unorthodox start to what 
turned out to be die final end set 
up the circumstances for 
Sdiuback's glorious match-win¬ 
ner. With the score 6-5 to 
Australia in the fourth set, the 
Scottish lead, Adam Robertson, 
aged 65, surprised everyone by 
firing with his first delivery. 

Ditching the Jack, his own 
wood — a toucher — finished 
only 15 inches away, in what 
would normally be considered 
an unbeatable position. 

Schuback. however, had 
played a bow] to the brink of the 
ditch to save the second set — 
the elder Robertson had ditched 
it on that occasion, too — and 
had the strength of tire shot still 
in his arm. 

His first attempt hovered 
precariously over the ditch, and 
may have been worth measuring 
for shot, but his second was tire 
most delicate piece of promo¬ 
tion, advancing his partner's 
bow] into shot position. If it had 
slopped an inch sooner, it would 
not have counted; an inch 
further would have taken it 
fatally into the ditch: the execu¬ 
tion was simply perfect. 

The Robertsons, whose skip, 
Graham, the son. is one of only 
three .Sa>t$ .to have won- the 
national singles championship 
Indoors and out, won the first 
set 7-3, and led 5-0 in tire 
second. Schuback asked Yales 
to bring the mat up the rink, to 
slop worrying, and to start 
talking to him. 

The tactics worked wonders. 
The Australians scored the next 
seven shots to win the second set 
7-5, took tire third 7-3. and 
recovered from 1-5 in the fourth 
to win 7-5. 

“We weren't clicking," 
Schuback said. “It wasn't a 
memorable game, but we’re not 
complaining because, after alL uw mAn it n we won il 
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TODAY’S FIXTURES 
7.30 unless Mated 

FOOTBALL 
FA Cup 
Fifth round, second replays 
Barnsley v Sheffield UW (7.45)-„ 
POSTPONED: Ototan v Evsrton. 

Second division 
Brighton v Middlesbrough_ 
Newcastle v Bournemouth (7.45} -» 

Zenith Data Systems Cup 
Southern area find, second 

(Tint leg scorn to bnehat^ 
Chelsea (2) v Crystal Palace (0) 
(7.4m- 
Leytand Daf Cup 
Southern area ewnf-flnafs 
Bristol Rovers vWUsafi (Rffl_ 
Maidstone v Notts County (IL0)_ 

Tennants Scottish Cup 
Fourth round 
Si Mirren v Clydebank- 
Sorting v Inverness Caledonian (at 
FaknH)_ 

B and Q Scottish Loague 
First division 
Ayr v Forfar—-- 
AUoG v Partick__ 
Raith v Meadowbanfc_ 

Second division 
Montrose v Berwick.. 
Stranraer v East Fde___- 

GM VauxhaB Conference 
Merthyr v Fambofough_ 
Bob Lord Trophy 
Second round replay 
Runcorn v Kkhtermin3ter^~-M—» 
PA TftOPHVi Third noadiMPr: Ctatten, 
lam * Ktegstonten. 
ALLBMGHT WELSH CUR FWH round 
raptor- Haratort v Bangor. 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE CUP: Fourth round: 
Come DynamoM * Hyti« MortcwTOe v 
Emtey, rtamter dMsfer Gwretorougn v 

J521?n 9SJ® w Xw* cu» tow Cotiatora, jpoj;6M»r Vale vNaamjKofc 
— v Crow (toys (7.OX Mot P 

■vy (3D); Roummay v RAF 
san v Loughborough Students 
South Glamorgan Inn v Poroypo 
South Wales tov Swansea (7£l\: The 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
OTONK BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: 
CasfleJord y Wigan: FtamerMone y 
Wdn»;Hu> v BraStod(7 ash si Helm v 
WMitegmn: Samd dttahm Mmw v 
Wham. Postpooarfc VmwmwvAa 

[WTOH POLYTECHMCS CUP FMAL; 
Lags v Newcastle (« Hmranti. York. 

OTHER SPORT 
MWUfc^ World Moor OtoMiontftfcto 

SNOOKER: British Open (Derby). 
SMW?:u!!!!2l!*^ln,,D0r ““*» (East- boume); Women's satoBto (Wigan). 

SPORT ON TV 

Bishop Auckland. 
HEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier (9- 
vtaion: vs Rugby v Worcester. Mifltond 
dhfMon; Sandweti BOrtugh v RoddMch 
UUL SouSiem dMokm Beahlay v Witney: 
Bujj^v Hounslow; Hythe v Budun^tam 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Rmt OaMem 
Cheshem v Walton ml Kararnm. Second 
ttirtalon aouttc Camberuy v Moieuy; 
ftemwnvYeadng. 
POHTMS LEAGUE: Pint AMOR BMck- 
twn v Cowemry ftJOt Bratflord v 
uwpooc Hudursaw V Derby: Mm- 
ehener UW v Hie p.Ot Noam Foran v 
Noweasitopm Second dMatom Prenon 
v Port veto (/Ok Seumnorpe v WoNer- 
hampnn pi% Stoke v Hottertam pot 
Wesi BronKcb v 9ieffleid wea (70). 
OVEM3EH PAPERS CO—MNATION: 
AtefflMvipswire(2^FumafflvSMndon 
(2.0J; Rearb'fl v 0*Jord UW 12.1ft. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Pra—ar <tt- 
vlaion: Ttwrton v Bhtwt Manor Farm 
P-45). 
WEH0V FAIR MAffiETS CAPITAL 
LEAGUE: CoichestM V BfenUorA C«n- 
Mdoe « Leyton Orem: Sounand v 
Aktarslwfc EnftflM v wohmahton. 

emrt& BSC3 U50pm and 1250- 

sSsssssatasss 
BOWMOe Scraanapeit 74L30an. 6- 
^Wpm«W S^JO-Upm: Top rank and 

Smpvsarie Indtea v England. 
EQUESraUMSM: Scraentport lOem- 

BJROBPORT MENU: Eunwport BJO- 

SraSBMTBSS frtWtSfOiMMwoidl^ 9,30,1 

MQTOHCrqjHQ: Earoaport sspm: 
« W-r motoren^T«S 
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By Mandarin 
(MldadPiuUips) 

Captafa Mor is napped to win 
the Hast Keswick Handicap 
Chase ax Wetherby today in 
the belief that the distance of 
two miles add SO yards will 
enable him to regain the 
winning trail after successive 
defeats over further at 
Sedgefiekt • 

On each occasion Captain 
Mor just failed to hold on in a 
driving finish, fuelling the 
impression that this shorter 
trip could wen suit him better. 

For his present handler, he 
won rather surprisingly first 

21 *^e ^rdmE odds 
Of i(M before finishing second 

only subsequent races, 
when he was beaten a neck 

jy Sword Beach last tune. 
Hotplate was four lengths 
behind in third place. Bearing 
today’s contest in mind, dun 
wns of the utmost significance 
because Hotplate had pre¬ 
viously beaten Tactico at 
Carlisle. 

Those form lines indicate 
that Captain Mor could now 

fo™«U.Ma™JOaICal«rick 

Top weight will be shoul¬ 
dered by another model of 
consistency. Tresidder, who 
won three and finished second 
in five of his 10 races last 
season. 

to relish shorter trip Meikleour injury 
blow to Fitzgerald 
Cheltenham plans 

By Michael Seely 
JRacogCamapoadtat 

Picking up where he left off. 
Tresidder began this term by 
finishing second in the in¬ 
form Lacidar at Sedge Held, 
beaten only a length. While 
that was undoubtedly a 
promising first run, I still 

Another blank 

days in Ireland where he won 
over hurdles at Punchestown 
before joining Arthur 
Stephenson's perennially 
successful Bishop Auckland 
yard. 

Racia& gartered Its 
successive blank day yesterday 
when Nottingham and South- 
Well both fell victim to the gales 
and Plmnpton was abandoned 
because (be come was waier- 
iojtfced. Today’s mrnrtmpT at 
Wetherby and lJngfldd ate 
expected to go ahead, provided 
the winds drop as anticipated. 

doubt him being quite good 
enough to give Captain Mor 
251b. 

Having fallen at Edinburgh 
last time, Pura Money could 
easily find the Wetherby 

fences too stiff while 
Statistic, the only other run¬ 
ner. is 51b out of the handicap. 

The Micklethwaiie Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle will bring about a 
second clash between 
Smilhftnian and Brampton 
Road. When they met in a race 
for conditional jockeys at 
Carlisle three weeks ago. 
Smithoniac would have won 
by further than a short head 
but for an untidy jump at the 
last (light 

. With the experienced Peter 
Niven in the saddle now, I 
rake him to confirm bis 
superiority, albeit on slightly 
worse terms. 

Well that Andros Prince 
should go again - he has not 
been out of the first two in his 
last six races — he is likely to 
find the concession of KHb to 
Sraithonian beyond him. 

A winner over throe miles 

and a furlong at Huntington 
eight days ago. Resitary will 
•not be inconvenienced by the 
2Vi miles of the Hoechst 
Panacur EBF Mares Only 
Novices* Hurdle qualifier. 

With Asigh. Ofa Why and 
Straight Pilot an standing their 
ground. Mystic Mafic will not Jimmy Fitzgerald's Cheltenham 
have everything her own way plans were dealt a Mow yes* 
in the Aberlord Hunters* *«d»y when the wains' an- 
Chase, especially since wunced *h«t Mcfokour. foe 

Str^> Wot has jtajdy *> 
counted for Call Collect on iiaec lad wffl therefore 
this course this season. «,;« the Queen Moths Chaxn- 

Yet I believe that it still goes pkm Chase at the National Hunt 
against the grain to oppose Festival. 
Mystic Music who has now “H* chipped a bone in his 

— °r iw >» ■¥* 
uire j«ui unforttmsxdy he’ll races. 

The Askham Bryan Nov¬ 
ices’ Handicap Hurdle Looks 
ripe for Singlesole, who was 
runner-up to Jenny Pitman’s 
useful horse Fifth Amend¬ 
ment ai Leicester last time. 

have to be put by until next 

WETHERBY 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Singlesole. 

2.45 Snowfirc Chap: 

3.15 captain mor (napj. 

3.45 Rosiary. 
4.15 Smith on ian. 
4.45 Myslic Music. 
5J10 Lcxden. 

By Michael Seely 
2.15 CHADBBAAN (nap). 4.15 Pretty Gayle. 4.45 Asigh. 

The Times Private Handieappcr’s top rating: 3.45 ROSfTARY. 
_Brian Beefs selection: 4.45 Mystic Music. 

Guide to oar in-line racecard 
1tat« OOOOTMSIipyAlliHlDMMMtBKaiM_ BWmMT) 

RKaeard nttmbw. Stx-hgura term IF — M. 
P-piM n U —uriMwad mmr. B-braugr* 
down. S - tapped up. R - rahicad. 
0 — dlaqualitlad). Horsa'a nauia. Days 
•Inca Ian oupnfl: F ll flat. (B - b I Invars, 
v-uiot H-fwod. E — EyMtMd. C-eant 
wtaar. D-iMhc* vkwr. CO-oounw and 

durance winner. BF - baatan lavauiUa (n 
laws moa}- Ookig on wtacn horea tiaa won 
(F - firm, good to firm. nard. 0 — good. 
S - toft, good to MR. haavy). Ownar in 
OracRaiS. Tramar. Ago and wafpftt RKfsr 
oka any allownnea. Tha Timea Private 
ManotappWa raarg. 

Going: soft 
2.15 ASKHAM BRYAN NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.912:2m) (21 runners) 

S1SM1 HAUWKMBI(OiajO(UaicftaamLMMQPMoaiakne-134f_ 
St QHADMMN M (C\P)(FiM Chela F PIC) N TlnMar 5-11-7_ 
‘ MXUL ESTATE as <8)0 has) 0 Moffett 6-11-7..... 

NS FWM. P1AYER 7 (J Abai) M W Eastady 4-11-4_ 

_ L O'Hara (5| 
— QMeCauit 
0 JMctftae (7) 

,CR»an<7) 

SI 
u 

mat CUPPERSDBE*M7(0,F,S)<Mrstf DoconlJJatfanon7-11-1 Pan)_8 Patton(7) OM 
OP-241 S«iaUS0U2S(MnP9HMraPSrr5-1l-0_ 

0-31230 MEF PATWCX7S (Q^FJF) (A Sad) J Dootor S-10-10_ 
MOM WAft HOUSE 54 (9) (R Lamb) R Lamb 7-70-0_ 

a SS4/4-35 QU9ttmmria(0B«*Mi)0DiinonB-ioe- 
OMB THE FMKVSTBtS 32 Mailing TCunWiglwiti 7-10-S. 
.MOW HWtCTCHOfCesaptemaamyRooPngUaiWAStaiJlianaonS-fOe 
3NS0I ntPAJOTOS (DA) (DMeaiMOTMl 5-160 (Tax)_ 
UNO COSMC RAY25(P Aoonlay) Mm V Aeoniay 5-100._ 
«M00 SOSnRANOO 12 (CTtusaafl) J Rfegar 5-100 
OC2402 HEOAL BRASS tfl(W Coop B McMahon 5-100_ 

••0O43 PALAIS OE QAN8E 22 (Q Simpson) A Potts 6->0O„ 
P/P06OP CHANTRY BOriS<ASandamon]WHokfen 6-100. 

OOS BAY rex S4(P Staid) PBaaumont 5-100_ 
OOOOS-P CXJRHBI01S4P Cook} PLJOcfla 7-100. 

RR-P SMS 8Y7» (Hugh Baum Oavatopmana(Wraflby} Lid) JBfenOai 5-100— 
UP/OPOO LUCKY LENA 15 (S Tan) S Torn 0-100. 

KJonas 80 
i(3) SB 
><n ST 

_COrsnt — 
_LWysr M 
j Comas (7) si 
- SIMM - 
- TWal 58 
- T Potts (7) 82 
- R Hyatt — 
. PAFanaS 72 
. a Cook (7) so 

3.45 HOECHST PANACUR EBF MARES ONLY NOVICES HURDLE QUALIFIER (£L887: 
2m 41) (17 runners) 

1 >20311 ROSirAIIYB(S)(PVMwwlldSMaaor7.11-7..-- Ml 
2 OP50 ANCIENT CROSS 22 01 LayWad) R Laytond 6-10-7_1.(11 few (8) — 
3 030SP0 BETSY BOOP15 (S) {John Watson WMmm LAQ R Olawy 0-107-ROwiklj fSj — 
4 0«-an «U-AROCOB*is(MraCBroom)K Morptn5-10-7-  STamor 78 
5 006- BOTTLEBAMER335(PRaekmn)JRfeigsr5-10-7-SMcNaM — 
8 2SP-F COOt TRADE 40 (R Paifcar) K Morpro 0-10-7_ — SI 
7 11405 DAWN BtAOE U (B) (M O'Connor) j J 0*NsB 7-10-7 __Mliwa»0| SB 
S Pa-POO FBJ FOUA B(RSvSara) R Sfefero B-10-7_Owaiai fella (I) — 
0 WO NtSTRCVKW9(WoodrodktnwsMwatsLKfMVMfaaan7-10-7_Ml 

10 03-flSSU JUNAC2304r»SMms)MrsSMmw0-10-7-.—..—__ Dl 12 
11 30- KK1MI 30S(STatwmoOO Mooro5-10-7_      PI 
12 0«B MYSTERY^MEM II(R UyfentQR Layfend7-18-7_BOrpiaai. — 
13 — " - 
14 
15 
IS 
17 

2JV0P MCMOLCO** 44 (Mrv P NtoKaaon) Jknmy Fkagmkf 7-l>7. 
000203 PURPLE StUC 32 (MiaEOaon) EOwn |wi >10-7_ 
0004-44 SHARP ROSE 7S (Mrv M 6m4dk)B) J OoukSna 5-10-7, 

32S90 THUMDCR PLOWBtat((l RkmraqQ RfchartoS-10 
00004P- VEMTATR 307 tMnJYMdnaan)MWBdnaon >10-7 

BErreKfe 7-4 Roettaiy, 11-2 Thundsr Ftowar. 6-1 Mchoicona, 7-1 Dawn Bfcda, 6-1 PwpM Sbc. 
10-1 KaoM. 16-1 Cool Trod*. Junac. 20-1 oman. 

fSMk wmTECATES LADY 6*104 Oar Lyons 650-1) J Johnson S fan 

it2genld landed a 
gamble when Forgive'N Forget 
won the Conti Golden Hurdle 
final anal this time Rapier 
Thrust is a possible runner in 
what is always one of the 
heaviest betting races of the 
meeting. 

“He’D run on Saturday in 
either the Timcfom Chase at 
Haydock or in another race ax 
Marten Rasen the same after¬ 
noon,** he said. “And depending 
how he gets on there he’ll run in 
either the CoraL the Cathcan or 
the Miidmay of Fine.** 

Both Hill Street and Lumber¬ 
jack are likely runners for the 
Malum trainer in the County 
Hurdle. HiD Street, a dis- 

Southwell run 

Jimmy Fitzgerald: patting 
MeiUeonr away for season 

Principal news on the £35,000 
handicap chase yesterday con¬ 
cerned Nick The Brieg who has 
been allotted top weight of 12 
stone. John Upson, trainer of 
the eight-year-old who beat 
CarvilPs Hill and Maid Of 
Money at Leopandstown, has 
therefore decided to go straight 
to Cheltenham. 

“If I thought he wasn’t going 
to be 100 per cent for Chelten¬ 
ham I would have run him at 
Haydock, but 1 worked him this 
morning and he’s in great 
form,” Upson said. 

Tbe trainer is more worried 
by tbe prospect of a large field * WM m M/ Ulb yi VTA A UWM 

tor I praiivtatnr thM by tbe fact that tbe horse 
AUi J. Cl HIIIUHUf has boat aliened top weight. 

FORM FOCUS 22f™L."S^ 
Tha Crack by 6t at HunUngdon (3m it flood w soft); 
sartar KLL AND COUP back in list whan boating 
FMt Crack by ittl at Tovcmw (2m. mR| ana 
should not am mwbfed by ravsreton K> today’s 
anonarinp. 
DAWN SLABS waakanad 6 out wfian a 46KI66) to 
Harbour Wak at UBouMsr (3a, aoN). JUNAC hold 
ovary chanoe Phan masting rtdor 5 out to a honO 
cap ctaia to Wofearbamcwon (2m. good). Ravarti to 
hurdfes today. PURPLE SflJC Rad AN^B 

to Qry Comnwnc « CmMm^n rT 110yd, gooeq. 
Shofed appndaia ma stop op In dtomes hars. 
SHARP ROSE attysd on toutorda tfn flotoh febao a 
1414« OM4 to Typnoan Luqr to sadgoAtodOm. 
good to fern): thunder flower nad aosr 
boop creo. AMcerr cross cpuiod up) md 
IBCHOLCCWE(pi5toaupfbahtodfefiana20)«6toto 
Atonlro A Moore at Kafeo Pm to. good). Wato—ad 
on Sis flat flat my and mould apprcato Bis ntwn 
to Sto ahortor top. 

ROBrtARY 

A Hayvaad (7) 
FM1M SIP OP OOAMQE 3B (CILFA^ [Mrs R Haggfe) Jkwny Fkzgartod 6-11-13_MDwysr 
11-2122 AMM06PRMCE26(DJBFJK)(MVVEastarby)MWEastorby5-11*11_Rl 
0301PP FLEET COMMANDER 21 (D,FIS)pl MaadO) M Maada 7-11-fl, 
1/612-01 SMUHONMN 22 (DAS) (G Srayih) Mrs 0 Rarotoy >11-1 

PKwtoy(7) — 

■«Hmaite,A mmseaur 
BEnSKb 11-2 tthadbbsan. >1 Ctopan Dream. 7-1 Halcmor, 8-1 Papajoto, 10-1 Ragto Brass. 

12-1 Sfeiglosola, 14-1 Gtondwry,CoamieRw, 16-1 Tha FinkSfewra.20-1 Final Pfeyar. Raaf PttrSc. Palau 
Da Danaa.25-1 Ragal EHato.Pwpfa'sCtiowa.33-T oomts. 

1S6S; QHEBMUE PRBX M-10 D Byms (0-1) H CoBngrfdga 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
(2m, soft) hut tlinewtoi CUPPERS DREAM (22> bat- 
(ar off) • furthar JOU back ki 3rd. REQAL 

t up hto bast aftort whan 12KI 6Bi of 21 
r at NawcasMa (an 4t good) ht Oaei_ 

_SlfiSiPIntoThaltodlniiiilBrennarnoiiloaa 
•rent to Kafeo (2m 21 good tosofq. 
CUPPBtS DREAM bast ftfedw Scot • nock at 
CaftariCk {2to, good to soft). MWOtESOLE 712nd of 
17 » FWi Amoraknant at Laicaafer (Ba aon fetoto: 
prevkwtoy 8114ft to Wtoto Jtubr to Sadgafikl (2m 

41. good) wtt THE FRBC SISTER (4|i bodar oM| 321 
turmerback to 6th. REEF PATRKX could M no 
axbs wboo 31 aid to Ffe Tin Wind to • aaiar at 
Daren tan If. good to tmi on panuanato start 
PAMJ^OrnKfevkQjaay al id boat Gokton Lantam 

to JMnuM^ttKFiam^hMml^ CHANTRY 
BOY a taflad off luto. CtaMC RAT stared on ml 
after being outpaoad to flnfeh S 2nd to Noantic Bay 
orer today’s oouraa and dfetonca (soft) fetost wth 
ctjppeis dream (2b woras.ofl) is: 
SilsrSnsL wwmrrou ■ 

SDi. 

Z4S SICKLMGHALL NOVICES CHASE (£2,695:3m IDOyd) (13 runners) 

21-6124 RBQARKE8SII (A6) (Mfea V Wtaon) J BfcsaM >11-6. 
1222FP WALTMOO 35(SFJ) (P PBfer) W A Stoptmnaon 7-11-6 — 

023-133 POSTON 16 (DMF.aflHJ0d«r4MWBratartjy 7-11-4. 
BFS1P2 SNOWWRE CHAP 6 (RRPA6) (i Pfcfcfea Lhnltad) Mrs H Whanun 7-11-4. 

22-SI U1 SHARE A FR1&IO 22(OA8) (Mrs A Ffehar) G Rktiaixis 9-11-3- 
23U-33P DBO»CUFF57pQ»n«in)J JOHaBS-11-tt-:- 
3F36-0P FOXTREEI (Mrs P Spkai) R Spicar 7-lt-O. 

5- KtLCLOONEY FORREST 45fl(F Stan) O Brsonan 8-11-0. 

_ COMM 
__L Wyvr 
A Oifca ay 

MONyor 82 
M8B«to(7) — 

UUB30U UNQHAM DUKE 7 |J Swfert) J Sfefers 9-11-0. 
MOMCEY HUNTER IS (Mrs 8 Bramtofl Mra S Branal 7-11-0. 

/m/90 PAT WOtlQW 11 (08) (Mra MNowNQO Moore >11-0- 
P SANTIETOWN 27 (p SporborgQ C Sportxxy >11-0- 

232PM CROOHAN STAR 64 (RF) 0*1 E Adak) J DOOfer >1<M3. 

— »KWIwi(J) 84 
— J Ottoman (3) 68 
. PNtoa — 

Mr W SpoduMg (7) — 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
fl 

10 
11 
12 

18 
BETTMGfc >2 Snowflre Chap, 7-2 Share ARtond.4-1 Fasten, >1 WaWngo. 10-1 ftogardtesa, 12-1 Deep 

caff, 18-1 Ungfwn Ouka. Croghan Star. 20-1 othao. 
16lfe BOLD SPARTAN S-11-0 T Raod (20-1) J OKrer 7 an 

SHARE A moo sfeyod on watf to bast Cansy 
River in a 12-nmnorraca at Caritote 0m. goo® wfth 
SNOflfFHE CHAP weakening whan lung 5 out 
DEB> CUPP flnfehod a neck 3rd of 10 to Panon’a 
Cross at Ayr (3m 11 Oyd. good) on ponutomais start 
CROOHAN STAR roads aU to baaf Tha Undeqpad-' 
uata 121 to a maiEh at Ooncaatar (3m 122yd, flrm) on 
panuBmata start total 321 feat of 4 Mman to 
SodgaMd (3m 2f 160yd, good) h Dacarnbar. 
Satocdon: SWOWRRE CHAP 

FORM FOCUS SSE? ^ ** Torango 12) to a 10- 
runnar race amtoaura raoa to Marfeat Rasan (3m, 

‘ iwtoanlll 
_ _ MONKEY 

od) 23)y back to 8Vl 
8NOWFBIE CHAP flnhhad 2X1 hid toll to toto Tlw 
Mystic to SodgadakfJSm 2f 160yd, good to soft): 
•artier boat Marat 1H orer tha same course and 
tfatoncs (good) with WALTMQO pUfed up lama. 

nm nw araan* imam n Mam rw 
good to aam m January and followed up w 
adtoTbrt nareOn to iQOyd. aofi) w«h I 
HUNTER p to worn od) 23m back in 8B 

3.15 EAST KESWICK HANDICAP CHASE (£2,846; 2m 50yd) (5 runners) 
1 212222 16 (DAB <8 arwmr) M W Eastortjy 6-120 - 

622F22 TACI)CO70AaP,FAS) Q DalgtoWi) J J O'NU 6-10-11. 2 
3 31221P PURA MONEY 47 (D^PJPA^ (J HBnUajrfl Q Richards 0-104). 
4 668122 CAPTASf MOR S flkS) (P Pfltof) W A Stephenson 0-10-3- 
5 U13430 8TARJEST1C 22 (CO^A8) (M MtctiaM N Bratay 12-10D— 

Long handicap: Sta^aaMBfrO. 

Rl 
.MDwyar 96 

fW 64 
— C Grant *99 
NSaMitt) B7 

BETTMO: 04 Captain Mor. 11-4 TVasktoar, 3-1 Tactico. 7-2 Pure Money, 10-1 Starfestic. 
1668: KARENOMORE11-12J) LW^fW (IMjSflw) M H Eastarby 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS ■"**“** ^ 2nd 
SadpsSald (2m At, good to-soft). 

to 8 to Ladder to 

(» off) AOKi 

PURA MONEY bast Rtogmore a nock in a Snmnsr 
raoa to Edtoburgn (2m. good) on panuldmtoa dart 
CAPTAIN MOR finfaftad a neck 2na to Snord Bsacft 
to Sodges&k) (2n»*1. good » sort) on Mato start: 
previously boat Sword Baach 01 over the asms 
course and toatancs (good). 
gafectfoir TREMDOER (nap) 

4.15 MICKLETHWA1TE HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.060:3m) (16 runners) 
1 252214 ROYAL MU i2(F.O](C Laadart W A Sfepfwnacn 5-124) 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

425112 BROttPTDN ROAD 22 (D£FA1) (J Pferey) D Moffett 7-11-1 
THW/a/ THE HACtEMMROS 840 ((U) (M>S BCwfey)BCUfey 11-10-10, 
451425 ARMAQRCT11 gkS) (MfeaT LongMBff) B YMdnaon 5-10-10 

204161 PRETTY OAVU12 (fMr,fl)(JEyre)JEyra 6-106. 
331080 W AROAMC12 (C^.CUSHABatay) A Btoay 10-10-7. 
FBS221 ACROSS THE LAKE 1fl(S) (Mra 6 BrarndQ Mra SBramto 6-1C 

631-000 MMAMSNHA 25 (F,(LS) (M Jonaa) S Bfeon 0-10-2. 
000540 IM4CHOMAN11 (S) (G Msot9 J J 0*NeB 5-10-1. 

5P05-04 WOOOLANDSOPtoOWm22(0)(MfeaMPtaaca)PPrhdred6-106_ SJCTNaM 
5004F-F EDWARD'S CORNER 103 (D£) (Mb S Ooofer) J Doaiar 12-104_WWwWtogtaa »i 
00/00/U THE FIXER 22 (8)(P Monafei)PMontoahB-1(M)_ L O'Haro (E) — 

ANfeanfl) 
MrPOretoA 

. JObonmnp) 

Woodlands Oonpoawr 94, Edarotffl Corner 96. Tha Ftear 7-7. 
BEtriMk 5-1 SmShonfen. 11-2 Across Tito Lafca. 0-1 Brornpron Road. 7-1 Awboa Ftinca. 0-1 Pretty 

Oayts. iO-i Sip Of Ornga, 12-1 Royal MM, 14-1 Macho Man, 16-1 Aimagrat 20-1 othara. 
imie 5BSS NStO 8-11-7 W McFtofend (8-1) R Ua 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSt^oSS 
by 31 toSadgdMdpm 21160yd. good) on panul- 
tbnata aovt^POF ORANairasappotottoe sines 
Btsytog on wal to boat wmy Bank by 1) orer oowse 
and dfetonca (good) hi December. 
ANDROS PRSICE ran on one pace town a 5) 2nd to 
Yortahas Hotfy to UlWtwby (3m, atoO with 
MSIANDURU a wafl baton 7tfn aaiflar had 
Armanpat(7to bettor off) 8Xi baMnd in 4th and 
WARuAIk (I8to bettor od) a furthar 11541 back ki 
78) whan a head 2nd to YortoM* Hofly orer oouraa 
and distance (soft). 
MfTHOMAN ran on walk: beat BROMPTON ROAD 

fe (3m 100yd. good). 
rirl ifroi kw M«MM ■-a noom ec isgun mao 

(lb bettor off) a uh hdaf 
BROWnttN ROAD aarMr ■ 
ckns home whan baadTOWfekiifejia liy a M 
Ayr (2m 6f. haavy) «reti MOtAmroiA a dbtont BSl 
mWNKT hid MACHO MAN (8m) behind when a I 
ruling on 1BKI BB> to Musical Myatory to NswcnSo 
(2m, good to soft) feast and wNapprectoto Bia atop 
up in dfetonca hare. 
PRETTY OATLE kept OnH 
Danoar1ltoEdkbwgh{9n|H_ 
(6tobattarama5l4AandWARCUMEadbtBre9th.| 
ACROSS THE un to out to beat change Tha 
Name XI to Sedgoflatd (2m 21 ISQyd, good u aofe). 
Satocdow: ANDROS 

4A5 ABERFORD HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £1,500:3m 100yd) (4 runners) 
1 AStoH-M (8) 04 Maada) M Maada HM 

231344 OH WHY 18 (3) (J OreonaR W A 8toonaneon H23. 
2FP-1 STRAIGHT PLOT 25 (CE) (D Ford) D Ford 3-12-3. 

DMcCatop) 
JferetoP) 
SSwtond) 

78 
73 

. . 81 
1FT11-1 MYSnCMUMC 12 (CAFA^(MfeaHYdon)Mfe»HWaon 11-11-12. KaadareaaW to 

BETflNGa 46 Mystic Mutic, 7-2 StraigM Pflot, 0-1 Asigh, 0-1 Oh Why. 
IMS: CON8MV GROVE 9-11-13 Mr 8 Swtore (B-D J Baton 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Tech by 12) on UttcmMr (fen 41. 
OHMHYnochaficareihwinnai whan a one pace 2M 
2nd to Call Coflact an Ayr (3m 110yd. heavy). 
8T1tAiQHrPEjOTwroJoftlnthalaad6owandhapt 
on wto to boat Cto Coiactby 2i on Mfedwfey (fen 4f 

100yd. sofQ aaaaorwl bow. Loofca tfettarad by «wt 
reauB. MYSTIC MUSIC, one of the iawAng tunar 
tiwaara of feat torm. bast Rfek Another by a 
comfortable 12 on Etoiburah (3m. good) reappaar- 
anoa and ahodd not ba hardpre&Mdtogaki har Mh 
auccaaa to Sto tewL 
SatocSoRT MYSTIC MUSIC 

Terminator, favourite Kt 12-1 to 
land b major gamble lot Jimmy 
Fitzgerald m next month’s Wfl- 
Uaza Hill Lincoln Handicap, wfil 
have Us first race for over two 
yean on Southweirs afi-weatirer 
track on Satnrday (Christopher 
Gonldlng writes). 

Absent from the track since 
the end of J987, Tezntisaflar bad 
finished a close third to Balthos 
in that season’s Cambridge¬ 
shire, beaten under a length by 
the winner. 

Three weeks ago, a deluge of 
money for Che seven-year-old 
saw fab price art from 33-1 to 
16-1 favourite. With only 7st 71b 
to aurx in the first big handicap 
of foe season. Terminator has 
been given an undeniable chance 
of improving on Vintage Toll's 
1984second to Saving Mercy far 
foil astute stable. 

appointing favourite when 
breaking a blood vessel behind 
Deep Sensation in the Tote 
Gold Trophy, has recovered and 
is all set to challenge for the race 
in which he fell at tbe second last 
when challenging the leaders in 
1989. Lumberjack ran wrfl on 
his first appearance for two 
months when fourth to Royal 
Deriw at Nottingham 

Other likely Cheltenham run¬ 
ners for the stable are Man Of 
The West (Supreme Novices* 
Hurdle) and In Tbe Fashion, 
who after winning his fourth 
race in succession at Edinburgh 
on Saturday, is now set to 
attempt to repeat Canny Dan¬ 
ny’s 1983 victory in the Sun 
Alliance Chase for Fitzgerald. 

Apart from Rapier Thrust in 
the Timtform, Fitzgerald has 
possible runners in both the 
other rich features at Haydock. 
Native Friend is one of only 
seven entries for the Victor 
Ludomm Hurdle and Bucko is 
one of 30 entered for foe 
GreenaU Whitley Gold Cup. 

“There are a lot of good 
bandicappent in there and it 
would only need one of them to 
run a good race, for Nick The 
Brief to have a hard time of it,” 
the trainer continued. 

“If it bad been a small field we 
would have gone to Haydock. 
Bui it would obviously have 
been asking too much of Nick 
The Brief to have tried to win 
this race and tbe Gold Cup-* 

Nick The Brief is third 
favourite for the Gold Cup at 
1(M. “If it is really soft ground 
and it turn* into a slogging 
match, we would be fancying 
out chances. Desert Orcbid is a 
brilliant horse, but obviously 
better on good ground and a 
right-handed track." 

Arthur Stephenson will not 
d*riA» until declaration kW 
whether to run Tbe Thinker, 
who has been given list 111b. 
But Toby Raiding <ppti that his 
11-year-old course specialist. 
Bishops Yam, is an intended 
runner. 

Stan MeD or would like to run 
Zuko, who was outpaced over 
216 miles when third to* First 
Bout at Kempton last Friday. 
“He needed that race and had a 
good Mow after it,” said the 
trainer. *Td like to run him at 
Haydock, but it all depends on 
foe going.** 

The same proviso about the 
ground applies to FoMemus, 
who together with Zuko is a 16-1 
chance for foe Grand National. 
Polyfemus earned .his market 
position wfth his gallant defeat | 
of Brown Windsor in the Man¬ 
darin Chase at Newbury in 
January. 

“Tbe horse is in tremendous 
shape,” said Michael Robinson. 
“I'm not frightened of the 
opposition but I would be of 
heavy going. If we don’t run at 
Haydock he’ll have one more 
run somewhere else before 
Amtree.” 

iuwuhws iii; v. wrnsts iv: in. 
wnH;1f, PtoartwuaaHl;12, Corpus 
i Uk 13. Stow Susan Ht 14. Cfera 
Clare V: 16, Orton ID; 17. CGATS; 

&20 HAREWOOD NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,61& 2m) (8 nrnnare) 
0 nRWERTH4t(iMWHWn)EOfeon)un10«. 

•06 KEEP8BOMQ<7(CBaJnbrfd04MWEaatorfiy1O6. 
623 IEXDBI IS (A Goodman) W Panto 106. 
303 ROYAL ESTMAT111 (J AOafl) M W Eastorfejr 106. 

33225 THRO SON 1i(BF) (Mra M Barker) J Jefferson 106. 

Air Music confirmed 
for Kentucky Derby 

4 TRANGU6.WATERS 195(RofenaonPubfctoinne Ltd) NTWder 109- Q! 
acoo VALIANT3TAN to(Y)(DAmoa8 Mra RWlMtton 106.—.... AOllwr — 

0 NB»BR»QE8ia(HymasHka(KnaraaboroughLlin)RMxKaiouaa104-Tl 
BErTMG! 04 Third Son. 3-1 Royal Eatonoia. 4-1 Trenqto Wfefera, 61 LSKfen. 10-1 Kasp Bkttia T2-1 

MOO Bridges, 10-1 tonrarto. 33-1 VatontSttr. 
Iflflfle 1TTU6 GOLD 10-7 S Smith Eoctoa (5-1) M Dicktoaon 15 ran 

Nemcasfls (2m, good to soft). HMD BON mods a 
Had mfetore 3 out when dear at Notdnoham ~ 

ii 1 jki 5» 
FORM FOCUS S* 32X1 

to Question Of 
Oepae hi an abora aroraga notes laadfe onw 
oouraa rod Ofetancw (good to soft) teat month. 
LEXDEN vraatonad 3 out whan a 251 3rd to useU 
Spring Hay to Leicester (2m, haavy): earflar batter 
onort town a 412nd to Nato to Vferwick (fen, aofQ. 
ROYAL ESTIMATE mowed anproved form town a 
one paoa 5 M to to pronMng Sfandranl to 

haavy) boftora waskaning to flnfeh a 18*1 5th to 
Jaasau sartor hatter affect whan a 2f 2nd id tha 
useful Date Parts to Ayr (feR, heavy). nUMOUteWAr 
TERS; a mtodfe defence wfenar on tha Rtf for Henry 
Caci. lumped poorly whan a 9614th to March On at 
Kampton (2m, good) hording bow in Novambar. 
talar.fliro. ROYAL CBTMATE 

TRAINERS 
Wtonara Rumors 

Q Richard* 29 135 
jfenmy Fdzgarald 27 128 
K Morgan 4 23 
MWE&mj 18 114 
WASfepfwnoon 46 287 
J Stows 4 30 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

Par otto 
213 
21.1 
173 
153 
153 
133 

LWyar 
MDwyar 
□ McCourt 

Sfes^Sre 
J Ottoman 

22 
34 
6 
9 
6 
4 

101 
178 
29 
54 
40 
30 

Percent 
213 
193 
172 
167 
153 
133 

LINGFIELD PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

ZAO GIRONDE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,576:3m) (10 runners) 

1.40 Samella Pal. 
2.10 African Safari. 
2.40 Kingfisher Bay. 

3.10 Friendly Coast. 
3.40 Lesbet 
4.10 Barnsdale. 

Going: standard 
1j40 AtSNE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,779:2m) (11 runners) 

at 1 0/12221- 5ANTELLA PAL260F(F)(Mn»H Maofart^toD 
2 5*2110 THAIS IdCE 104 (BAF.Q-8) P Start) C ft>P^7-1»10--^ ftfSl 3 808152 SOLITARY REAPERS (CP) (HaretofcfCrtoto*raitoMla»0S«ndarsfr106 Date I 
4 412090 RICKBTOff LAD 33 (D3) ti Knotoaa) B 5 335232 KBW WSJJAMfl(a«ip1 Ractofl (188^131) JSpMrrgS-UH) 
B 1-04213 WBWCMMMANDH1 EATS MJCO^WriJoro^i Joseph MOD 
T F34UIK WA3TBIteARTW9{W WWarra) W WHton»12-1°-0 
fl a/p-rro loose ruck is p3)(HPo«atoii)Jt««6'1M 
9 PM U0fltoLAP191(OH«>fteJ..p .®£?rS‘12frr 

10 90/944 BOLAR MASTER 9P Rich)-f^Thomas 0-1OO- 
11 000P1W) LUCY)(*« t(RCrofO Mra J Croft 9-1 _.. --. ..- 

Long handkro: Wng WBtom 9-ia, Wingconvnandor Eatt, Loiwa Ruck 8-3. Nocwtep 8-2. Solar Mastar 

H SSnS « Mngrommrocfer Etofe ! 14 |»BW»*«TI-6»Mi-^lfeL1M«-fonr 
Reaper. 16-1 otoars. 18M. WOCORHESPONDWO MEtnNa 

2.10 LOIRE NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE (£1,758:2m) (11 runoere) 

72 

74 

W» SOWfC LORD tWpFHPRacartf nVogtyry^-t 1-11. 

to- LBE»WIU«48*pJ0a«pt8Jte^^”fri^r F34362 AWBCAM SAFAW 6 (S^gonKfetoqH) PCWtcM 6-11-7- 
354903 TQraiACHUa W (J C Popjw t^-7 

LAIC 277F p(M»B Curtay) B tatoay HM1-3- 
6049 HDRATlAN50(Mv J AWnacottJ *** J Wonnacott5-l1-3— 

HJAM si (O Hanley) P Buffer »ii-i_ 
— BtoGHT CORNER ♦! (PTrfedBf*®*5-11^-— 

93W COUGAR • (A Raid) A Raid 4-10-11- 

_ Mr JTWaaiay (7) — 
Mrs C Worawccfl (7) » 

RRewa #59 
_JFroat 11 

JRyanm 91 

A CIBM9 93 II094BU HAfWRYN 1S(R Crofl)M* Jftto*rr^ . " ■» flfeBYAM6ErO(IW.LCrelWDMo^1M^_^— —^ 
Bernura safari. 3-1 Cougar. 7-2 Bright Comar. 5-1 Lancmfl _ 

324011 |QiMPISHERBAVrt&D)PCMoofQBNtog6J1l6- 
3-3P43P 09.11C HAMLET 95 mCfsachBa Raoahoria)J Long 11-10-12_ 

92 00R8E HUNTER It (P Hobba) P Hobbs 7-10-12 
5301/FO LEG UP SO (F)(C Pastel) Mrs JWonnaooH 11-10-12. 
■corn flAYPBf 15 (PiytortRFroat 9-10-12. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 . . 
6 PU/UOPS T0«rSUTTUWEL9fr8tadd0n)WWatoms7-10-12 
7 5/FFPS> CLOVER SONG 6(B) (Mrs PTowrafey) Mra PTownatey 5-167 
• 33 EDGE O’ BEYOND 75 (E Enafafefi) P Hobbs 5-10-7 
9 003 KBJRgDY 27(J Ffltch ifeyaa) J nflCMfayea 7-10-7 

10 30 SPARKUMQ ORDERS 12 (G MacEcham) N Ttotton Pwtoe 6-10-7 
SETTING: 9-A Edna O'Beyond. 3-1 Gone Htsflar. 7-2 Playpro. 6-1 W^liar Say. 12-1 Kferaedy. 

Sparfefeg Ctndara; m-lothars. 

ByPMMcTrawoa 

Clive Brittain last night coo- 
finned Thai be will train Air 
Music for foe Kentucky Derby 
after giving the colt a critical 
gallop at windswept Southwell 
yesterday. 

“If he had not acred on the 
surface, we would have aban¬ 
doned tbe plan to go to America 
but be went very easily and 
quickened up nicely,” foe New¬ 
market trainer said. 

Bruce Raymond partnered 
Air Music in the seven-furlong 
spin and tbe Royal Lodge Stakes 
third, acting well on the 
Ffbresand, was not extended in 
going past Dancing Earl, ridden 
by Kevin MdiL one of Brittain’s 
lads. 

Brittain aims to give Air 
Music an outing in tbe Don¬ 
caster Mile on March 22. tbe 
opening day of tbe Flat season, 
before sending him to the 
United States. 

Once acclimatized. Air Music 
will follow foe same path as 
Brittain's 1986 challenger. Bold 
Arrangement, who fiwfatmrf 
third m the Blue Grass Stakes at 
Keendand before chasing home 
Ferdinand at Churchill Downs. 

Clive Brittain: pleased with 
Air Music’s gallop 

Chris McCairon rode Bold 
Arrangement on foe latter occa¬ 
sion but Brittain has no firm 
thoughts on a big-race partner 
for Air Music. “We’ll probably 
be looking to use one of the top 
American jockeys, depending 
on who is available nearer the 
time.” 

3.10 SEME NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,548: 2m) (10 runnera) 
tsnio Cirv MDEX 11 GIF) Pfortwn PwmeraNp) N Sraflh 146 

12144 COIC LANE IS (QLF)(B Gutty Ltd) B Gutty 11-S 
134340 VSmSfM’8BAY40(Dl>)(Ml*VToft)FOTtohony 1«, 

BBBCLEY 1I2F (E CwrottoQ I Cwnpboa 106 
90026 CWBSTMA0 HOLS 7 (J Chudzyntog J Boteay 106 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
9 
7 
a 
9 

10 
SEIIING;2-1 Frtemly Coatf.4-1 Cky inttex. 5-1 Goltten Vkiteg*. 6-1 Phantom Sugar, 6-1 CMaSnaa 

Hots, Vftghtete Bay. 12-1 othsra. 

2 FRIENDLY COAST 4F MP) (B Honroa) D Thom 109 
OLOaraC PRBfCE 134F(R Rttfnaon) P FMton 106 

P08F40 GOLDEN VMTAQE 9 (G Qmanwood) 6 Dow 109 
3323 BJLAYABMaOU 29(A RWd) A Rakf 104 

PB PHANrOMSMaERa(AKaMOunro)NCatotown104. 

Sponsor ends support 
Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

3.40 RHONE HAMBCAP HUffiDLE (£1,865:3m) (6 runners) 
1/M9-00 FANDANOO BOY 39 (FAte (Mra M Chwvitng) Mra J Rtowr7-1; 

415142 lBBBeT9FeCOfl(M»LCBrllon)CRB*nwi 011-11 
» 
2 
3 
4 ... 
5 09045P LOSTART70LFAftt»JP 1 RaofeB(1985) Ud) M ChartM 7-1 
a -mte MPETEMMtttfotBEBBtoto Mra JWmwwcta 11-100 

Lang hundlaapt Rteten 011. 

•32FP4 RHODE MLANPBDBAFAteH Bratoh) A Moore 7-1KL 
O230FP POONA EXPRESS 21 (BAS) (A Rtoout) A RWouf 01016 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100 123 
oJoci W. p»“) S PWI 

BETTMO: 04 Laattb 7-2 Loto Ait 01 Famtengo Boy; 01 Rhotte tetend Rad, 01 ftoona fignaa, 101 
KrfetoO. 

4.10 MARNE NATIONAL HUNT FLAT (£1,506:1m 5ft (7 rtstners) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

. _ 109 HB»C Smart 011-4 
3 BARMfln*IS14(M8wtowci9DGrtarofl011-4 
4 IWU6 MELODY 87 (MrePTorowfey) Mra PTOwnafey 01018, 

HOLD ON TKWT 01 Fltwf) R Frott 010-13 
LACE PAROBOL (Mm O tonrtftfi) M Chariro 0104 
ROTTEN FOR DAPttoE (CBwtar) E Whitar4-104 
—.f * fi*. u a iw*. +-+nJL 

BfnNfc 11-10 Btonadafe. 64 Shan, 01 HoM On Tight 01 Rtoten Fbr Oagtaa, 201 ofbara. 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

MtasSSanrtera 
BCurtey 
j FfltdvHaysa 
CVAUmaft 
DGrtaaaa 

VWrinara Runnara Paroant llflum Mte mn Rktea Preart 
9 26 84.6 JTuite 3 6 37.5 
3 15 260 CtfeMcKsown 27 77 35.1 
7 41 17.1 JYfltoa 6 25 246 
3 21 1A3 JFroat 5 26 260 
4 33 12.1 P Scudamore 10 64 165 

OnlyqutoBara BPOwafl 4 33 12.1 

United Rum Merchants, agents 
for Grand Marnier, has relin¬ 
quished their sponsorship of 
point-to-point racing. 

Grand Marnier has since 1970 
supported the owners’ champ¬ 
ionship, awarded to tbe owner 
of the hone winning the greatest 
number of races in a season. It 
recently added tbe men’s and 
women's leading novice ridera’ 
titles to its sponsorship. 

The Doily Telegraph, which 

Asmussen fit 
for new term 

Cash Asmussen win have his 
first rides of the 1990 French 
season on Friday at Maisons- 
Laffitte. the course where be 
sustained neck injuries in a fell 
last October (Our French Rac¬ 
ing Correspondent writes). 

Asmussen, now folly fit again, 
has been race-riding in the 
United Slates for his brother, 
Steve, and partnered a winner at 
Remington Parte, Oklahoma, 
las week. 

“I feel good, and il’s great to 
be bade,” Asmussen said yes¬ 
terday. *Tm ready to ride 
another 200 winners." 

La Domains, trained by Char¬ 
lie Nelson, finished third to Bon 
Vivant in the Prix de la 
Californie at Cagncs-sur-Mer 
yesterday. 

lor more than 20 years has 
presented a cup for the leading 
male rider of the year, will now 
sponsor all four awards. 

The trophies for _ these 
championships will continue to 
be presented at the national 
point-to-point dinner, which 
will also receive support from 
The Daily Telegraph. This 
year’s dinner will be held at The 
Belfry, Wishaw, on' October 5- 
TODAY* MEETMO: Sooth Pool, BteMpS 
Com OBwy St Mary (Brat raw 126). 

‘Dead’ horse 
to ran soon 

Bibulous, listed as dead in last 
■week’s official scratching*, is 
likely to run early next month 
(Phil McLennan writes). . 

Chris Trietline, who trains the 
six-year-old gelding, yesterday 
confirmed his well-being. 
“Bibulous is most certainly 
alive and wifi run in about 10 
days’ time," foe Stratford 
trainer said. 

“Weatberbys must have got 
him muddled up with another 
horse of mine, Rettino, who had 
to be put down after running at 
Lingfteld last month." 

ROWING 

LMBC 
likely 

to secure 
double 

By a Special Correspondent 

Lady Margaret are favourites to 
wrest the headship of the Cam¬ 
bridge Lent Bumps from Pem¬ 
broke today and so complete 
foe double of being at the top of 
both Lent’s and May’s. 

The Si John’s College crew 
start second and look to have 
the extra lOsec it takes to defeat 
foe boat at the top. Lady 
Margaret proved themselves the 
fastest college crew when they 
beat Pembroke comfortably in 
Peterborough’s head of foe river 
at the beginning of the month 
and have strength in depth. 

Third-placed Emmanuel look 
unlikely to trouble the lop two, 
both Pembroke and Lady Mar¬ 
garet seem in a class of foeir 
own. Emmanuel's women, how¬ 
ever, are attempting to be head 
boat in their division for foe 
Third time in succession and are 
reckoned to be of simitar speed 
to foe crew that last year held tbe 
headship. Challengers this year 
are Churchill, who have six 
novices on board, compared 
with Emmanuel’s four. 

A reshuffling of the orders of 
the divisions means that the 
women’s first boats will race at 
2.30. although racing, as usual, 
starts at 11.30 and finishes with 
tbe men’s first division at 4.45. 
Starting order 
MEN 
DIVISION 1 (443): 1. Ftentorsko; 2. Lady 
MPpuat: 3. Emmanuel; 4, Tnnity Ha* 5. 
Doiwuia 6 1« A are Triody; 7. Jtous; 6, 
Catoa; 9, SfegdaAmai Cfereill. 
ChurcfiB; 12, 8atoyn; 13. St Cattarfee s: 
14, .Quern'; 15, Lady Margaret U 16. 
Cttfists. 
5T221 5 * a Pembroke ft 3, RotoBant 4.1st A 3rd 
12** *?. h “STW.B. Pawttowa: 7, Seiwn Ik 8. Caius if 9. Lady Margaret ID; 
10, Ctoro 111, Robinson; 12, Emmanuel 
11; 13, Giton; 14. Jesus W; 15, Sidney 
Sussex; 16 King's. 
DIVISION 3 (Sife 1, Trinity Htt II; 2. 
QwrehB U; aT* Corpus cnStL A, 
FltndHam H; 5. ChrWs 11; 8. Lady 
Margaret IV; 7, Darton; 0. Petortmae il; 9. 
Magdalene II: ia Clara 10:11, Queens'It 
12. Ctwrcnta IQ; 13. Lady Margaret V; 14. 
1st & 3rd Trinity Db 15, Corpus Crinsti 0; 
16. MaodaimeW. 
DWlStOH 4 (IAS); 1, Pembroke III: 2. 
Tnnrty Hto lit 3. St Catharine's II: 4. 
Christ's 01:5. King's IT. 6, Saiwynlll: 7, Vet 
School; 6. Girton U; 9. Jesus IV; 10, 
Ocwnng IU; 11. Queens' III; 12. Cairo lit; 
13, Sidmy Sussex ll; 14, Addeftorooka's; 
15, Wottsorc 16. CCAT L 
DIVISION 5 (12.15): 1. St EfeiUKTs 

asu>neSB.ani4 
6 PamtmKe IV: 7.1st 6 3rd Trtnty IV; 6 
St Cathurina’s ID; 9. Christs IV: 10. 
Rottnon H;11,r ‘ - 
ChrttdlU;13.SlL_ 
IV; 15. Clam V: 16 i 
16 Queens'IV. 
WOMEN 

DIVISION 1 (260); 1. Bimanual; 2. 
ChwchG; 6 aSuk*. Ctere; 5. Cakis: 6. 
TiWtyHaB:7,LMBC;68ftto8y6uN5x;6 
Nawnhem: 16 New Halt; 11. Homanon; 
12. carters; ia Gk»n: 1A Queens': 15. 
FtewBfem; 16 Downing: 17. PnmbroKs. 
nwMON I ffXOkjr Sstoyn; 2. Si 
Cattitekis's; 61st 6 3rd Tnnity; 4, Jesus 
N; 6 Clare 11; 6 Robinson; 7. Corpus 
CWstt; 8. QMA8C; 9. CnurcM It 16 
Nawnbam II; ll. Emmanuel II; 12. LMBC 
II; 16 Pattrtjouse: 14, Naw Hafl n; 16 
Darwin k IB. LMBC Mb 17, CCAT. 
MVISKM 3 (11-30); 1. Magdalene: 2. 
Addanbroha K 6 Cafes U: 4. 1st 6 3rd 
Trinity Q; 5. Ouasns' it 6 Ginon ll; 7, 
Homtoion It 8. Stowyn I); 9. SUnav 
Sussex B; 16 Christ's II; 11. Robinaon II; 
16 St CaBiaibw's U; 16 Christ's ML' 14. 
Rsmbroka lb 16 Nsw Hafl B; 16 CCAT 6 
17. Girton Bb 16 Clara BL 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Advantage 
lies with 

the French 
ByKeitiiMacklin 

Despite French shortcomings at 
full international levd, they 
have a fine record against Great 
Britain in under-19 and amateur 
matches. Elasticity of age 
qualifications and amateur su¬ 
ms enables them to pick strong 
teams of formidable experience. 

Tbe Great Britain Under-19 
team is, therefore, certain to face 
a difficult task in this season's 
home fixture against France at 
Barrow on Saturday. The 
French will- include six of the 
players who were in the undcr- 
21 squad for last week’s inter¬ 
national at Doncaster. 

Since this match was at 
professional level, the strength 
of foe opposition facing Great 
Britain’s amateurs is amply 
underlined. Widnes Tigers, 
Wigan St Patrick’s and Oldham 
St Anne’s each have three 
players in the British squad. 
GREAT BRITAIN TEAM: P HoutoMi 
(Leigh MWk M Rtoy (MMnas TkMrsLJ 
Dywm (Shaw Cronf M Ctoteotf (OUMm 
St Anna's). O Arohar (Burrow IsfendY, 8 
Qartfend (QHliam St Annol). C wntta 
Minn 81 P«rio4f*h C Purr (Wigan St 
Patrick's). M Kay (Ofcftam St A/wfs), B 

«7T McCraa KfeafejfekQ. D 
k A HaflfeaE (Wigan St 
KKDacenwnts: 1 Mtora* 

(Wttto Tfeerajrc W—to (Banow 
WbkO. M Shim (RavtoKS Stonfek D Fltt 
(Wldnaa Tlgare). 
• The Rugby Football League is 
again to choose a Top Fan this 
season, an award one more 
sponsored by Traveleads. Tbe 
winner and a guest will be flown 
xo Auckland and Christchurch 
for the second and third inter¬ 
national matches on the New 
Zealand tour. 

Brinish Kebbic, foe Widnes 
winger, is keeping Oldham wait¬ 
ing for his decision about a 
proposed transfer. The clubs 
have agreed terms but Kebbie 
says: “1 am not in any hurry.” 
• Wigan can pull two points 
clear of Leeds at the lop of foe 
championship table if they win 
at Cflsdefoid tonight, while the 
slim chances of Widnes retain¬ 
ing foeir championship will 
disappear if they lose at 
Feathersione. 

St Helens and Warrington 
meet in a possible Wembley 
rehearsal, while in foe second 
division Oldham and Hull 
Kingston Rovers can pick up 
vital promotion points at Keigh¬ 
ley and "Whitehaven. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHING^ AS nn» 
manu (dMd): Shack mm. CtomL 
Holffiegrovo BoybJu*. Chartaston. 
Scotfen, Htrana Rates, Gin Ham. H*» 
jtayhar. WWcsfar, Tansred Sand. 

WETHERBY 
UNGFlElfrnutK 
BOSH 
HAPPY VALLEY 
BAGS DOGS 
ENGLAND vW. INDIES 

M? 

M 
ri 
IB 
in 

HO I 
J58 , 

WILLIAM HILL, LEEDS LSI GLE 
CjHi a: ;L,,„j. iiiCh*»p :.Hi. 

■I.':;;inn :r! jll oini-r ,-.c Vlif 



Tigers’ turn to menace 
n a wan of Jean- 
Marie Balestre’s 

! stylish office. 

last year, against Senna and 
McLaren in Tokyo and Ad¬ 
elaide, against Monsoo, I* 

The man in the driving seat of world motor sport has been 

variously described as eccentric, unpredictable and autocratic. 

——--ahu* -s* aw’ads David Miller meets Jean-Marie Balestre, the head of the HA 

co-ordinating with Dassault, 
the aircraft manufacturer, 
Michdin and Es*>, has in¬ 
creased its staff bya third this 
year in a £10-milhon bidtor 
the sports car championship. 

with realities, not dreams. 
Marketing hmisdf may bs 

Wme more difScuit ton s«41- 

ing a sport which has 17 
billion viewers evoy time 

portraying the ritual hunting 
of the Indian tiger, a moment 
before the MIL It is symbolic 
of the man behind the rf«ir 
emotionally obsessed with a 
desire for control, to assert 
personal authority over one of 
the most exotic, glamorous 
and dangerous of sports. 

Bakstre is simultaneously 
president of die French motor 
racing federation, ofFISA, the 
international racing organiza¬ 
tion, and of FIA, the overall 
governing body of inter¬ 
national motoring. He ex¬ 
ercises an almost unimpeded, 
autocratic control over the 
fourth richest sporting circus, 
behind only the Olympic 
Games, the World Cup of 
football, and international 
athletics (on account of its 
multiplicity of events). Yet 
Balestre, a confusion of pas¬ 
sion, rationality and dictator¬ 
ship, is hovering on the edge 
of crisis; not least within his 
own character. 

He rules over a sport which 
is the publicity tool of an 
immense industrial empire. 
The president of Toyota re¬ 
cently claimed that, though 
second to General Motors in 
global production, Toyota 
could boy out GM in 48 hours 
if it wished. The commercial 
undercurrents are ines¬ 
timable. In 12 years Balestre 
has built FISA’s membership 
from 18 to 70. FIA, with 92 
national associations, has 

fognrfiy 200 million affiliated 
members. 

I came here to see Balestre 
aware of his Gallic eccentric¬ 
ity, his unpredictable nature; 
but unprepared for an hysteri¬ 
cal outburst during the inter¬ 
view, in which he abusively 
chastised his Press attach^ for 
more than a minute for dis¬ 
creetly passing him across the 
desk a sheet of information in 
the middle of an impassioned 
monologue, after which he 
buried his head in his hands in 
silence. Has he pushed hixn- 
sel£ and his luck, too far? 

Has he launched himmif 
head-on into too many chal¬ 
lenges to be able to maintain 
tolerance within the sport: 
against Mansell in Portugal 

itself? 
In sport we have become 

used to monologues from the 
all-powerful leaders, though 
Samaranch and Havdange ex¬ 
ercise a subtlety and dis¬ 
cretion, a delegation of 
responsibility, that insulates 
them from some accusations 
of wielding excessive in¬ 
fluence. Nebiolo, with his 
many athletic hats, has 
rlaimal that hgrgimot he held 
responsible for the actions of 
subordinates. Balestre, 
compulsive extrovert, ac¬ 
claims afl his responsibility 

“I am a communications 
person,” he says, **bul un¬ 
fortunately Tm not good when 
acting for myself Sometimes a 
bit sharp. I have a lot of 
problems..." Indeed be has. 

He came from journalism, 
in which, starting in 1938, he 
increased a fortnightly French 
motoring magazine’s reader- 
ship from 600 to 35,000, part 
of the foundation of a publish¬ 
ing conglomerate that now 
includes Le Figaro, France 
Soir, 50 radio stations and the 
French television Channel V. 
Making a name in karting, 
leaping from the French rac¬ 
ing federation to be president 
of the Commission Sportive 
International, which he re¬ 
named FISA, and thence to 
the presidency of FIA, his 
career has been by turns 
charismatic and confron¬ 
tational. 

Balestre believes that it is 
his mission “to maintain the 
credibility of sporting au¬ 
thority”, yet his actions have 
strained tot credibility to the 
limit. He fought and won, the 
battle of the Seventies for 
authority against FOCA, the 
constructors* organization; 
because, as he rightly says, 
“Constructors are business¬ 
men, not poets; rt is not Bemie 
Ecclestone [the president of 
FOCA] who runs the show.” 

His own extrovert leadership, is widespread alarm that on 
Balestre claims, is necessary .March 14, three days after this 

season’s opening Formula 
One race at Phoenix, a plenary 
meeting ofTIA has been called 

for establishing sporting 
precedent over commer¬ 
cialism. It was necessary, he 
says, in a sport generating 
billions of investment, to 
override the old, amateurish 
European clique, to establish a 
global concept, to achieve 
professional administration: 
in safety, in stewardship, in 
commercial contracts. He, 
and Ecclestone, did that 

Yet the philosophy is 
frayed, the authority has be¬ 
come self-indulgent, involved 
in demands for apologies 
centred on personality. 
Mansell may have climbed 
down, for not seeing the black 
disqualification flag. Senna 
may have done the same, in 
the on-going row over his 
disqualification; though not, 
someone within Marlboro 
says, because of any pressure 
by them or Honda to persuade 
McLaren to lean on him. 

The future is unsure, even if 
the Suzuka issue is not alone 
enough to unseat Balestre. 
Other factors collectively may 
be. 

He denied to me emphati¬ 
cally that there was the risk of 
a breakaway by disilhisioned 
Formula One teams, dis¬ 
turbed by random, arbitrary 
fines for pit-lane irregularities, 
for retrospective accusations 
of improper driving, yet there 

with the sole item on the 
agenda being an alteration of 
statutes to make race stew¬ 
ards’ decisions final and not 
subject to appeaL 

Motor raring, especially 

with the refined regulations 
regarding fed awl design, am 
never be similar to those 
sports, such as boxing, football 
and cricket, dependent on 
instant, final adjudication 
imperative to their traditional 
character. In every sport 
where there is no access to the 
“pitch”, such as horse racing, 
sailing and running, there 

must always be recourse 
where thought justifiable to a 
jury of appeaL 

I suspect that Balestre seri¬ 
ously underestimates the pre¬ 
vailing mood. “Everyone has 
a voice;’’ he says. “We are all 
friends. I have been given 
executive responsibility, and 
if results are positive, I should 
be congratulated. If negative, I 
should be given the sack." In 
the manner of Havdange and 
Nebiolo, he has accumulated 
an executive board of loyal 
supporters. 

But the pressures are 
mounting. For all the present 
subjugation of Mansell, Senna 
and others, no one is happy 
with the adjustment of the rule 
book, almost without notice, 
that forbids complaint. No I 
one doubts that the Le Mans 
dispute with the Automobile 
Club de L’Ouest is less about 
modifying a dangerous 
430kph Mulsanne Straight 
than about proprietary 
interest 

A questioning eye is cast 
upon the switch of the French 
Grand Prix from Paul Ricard 
to Magny-COurs for three 
years without sufficient ob¬ 
vious reason; and upon the 
sudden, arbitrary readmission 
of Peugeot’s Cfroup B can, 
previously excluded, to the 
1990 rally world cham¬ 
pionship. 

It so happens that Peugeot, 

Formula One drivm pm their 
Uveson the line, though.ev^ 
that commercial gold mine is 
in question. The contract with 
the* European 

—-. — . Union expires m Decanter 
gian financier, when last week Eggstone is at odds with 
relinquishing his control of those nations not snowng the 
the Onyx Formula One team, races live. Luca 

The latest and most un¬ 
nerving development for 
Balestre is the renewed 
accusation, highlighted by 
Pierre van Rossem, the Bej- 

that Balestre was associated 
with the SS movement in the 
deportation of French col¬ 
leagues. Balestre has always 
maintained this was a double 
agent front 

He may, of course; be able 
to allay tot charge with 
another burst of emotional 
energy. He is a master of 
detail. His success in motor 
racing, he boasts, has been in 
management “in my dossiers, 
files and marketing, in dealing 

zemolo, executive chfefof the 
Italian World Cup football 
organizing committee^ and a 
nSffoftheFenrnjb^Kl 
as well as a relation of the Fiat 
chief; Agnelli, is 
Ecclestone to cool it. 

On reflection, you ran 
understand why Balestre, who 
in many ways has done so 
much to elevate motor raring, 
may now sometimes want to 
hide his head in his hands. 

JEAN-MARIE BALESTRE 

Even at the age of 68, 
Jean-Marie Balestre remains 
no stranger to controversy. 
For more than 15 years 
competitors and 
joumaRsts alike have faced 
fiery press conferences as 
he fought to estabtisti himself 
m the driving seat of 
international motor sport His 
energy and pursuit of 
power is boundless, refusing 
even to bow to 01 health. 
Last summer, foftnring a 
triple heart by-pass 
operation, he returned to his 
desk within 13 days. 

A young volunteer for 
the French army and the 
Resistance during the 
Second World War, Balestre 
followed a career in 
Journalism which 
encompassed sport; 
leisure and politics. 

But the world of 
motoring and motor sport 
became his paswoivUnm 
the early 1970s the FIA had 
existed as an association 
of motor dubs, principally to 
assist drivers in crossatg 
borders. With the European 
Community offering easier 
passage through customs, the 
emphasis tunned 
Increasingly to the sporting 
world and; in 1975, _ 
Balestre, a former putxisner of 
the French magazine. 
Sport Auto, was appointed to 
carry out a reform of tne 
FlA’s sporting wing to handle 
the increasing 
commercialism of motor 
sport In 1978 tins 
culminated in the formation of 
FISA. 

Balestre has fought _ 
continuous battles to maintain 
his contraL Ten years ago, 
he was involved in a dispute 
lasting three years with the 
Formula One Constructors 
Association, heeded by 
the then Brabham team 
manager Bemie Eccle¬ 
stone. His election as 
chairman of the FIA in 
addHion to Ms sporting duties 
in 1986 has been 
descitiwd as making him both 
the prime minister and 
minister of sport for motoring. 

After all that, it seems 
unlikely that he wi> be moved 
by mere controversy. 

CRICKET: FORGOTTEN ENGLAND FAST BOWLER SHOWS INTIMIDATING FORM AGAINST RELUCTANT ZIMBABWE BATSMEN 

Fiery Lawrence is 
too hot to handle 

Destroyers in the channel 
From Richard Streeton, Harare 

Hostile bowling by David Law¬ 
rence. who took six for 35, 
proved too much for an in¬ 
experienced Zimbabwe B side 
yesterday when the England A 
team began a three-day match at 
the Harare South Country Qnb. 
Zimbabwe B were dismissed far 
107 in 46.2 oven and by the 
dose Darren BfedmeB and 
Stephenson had made an un¬ 
troubled 90 without being 
separated. 

Lawrence staked as positive a 
claim as it was possible for him 
to do for a place in the England 
team for the first five-day 
international which starts on 
Saturday. Before this the tour 
selectors must have had reserva¬ 
tions about the muscular last 
bowler’s control and direction. 

Now it was a different story 
against batsmen who were 
dearly apprehensive. Some took 
evasive action, others allowed 
the ball to cannon into various 
parts of their bodies. Lawrence 
exercised all his rights to exam¬ 
ine the batsmen’s courage with a 
number of short-pitched balls. 
Barry Dudleston, the English 
umpire who is also the coach of 
the Zimbabwe Cricket Union, 
wondered if Lawrence once or 
twice should not have been 
warned for intimidation. 

He escaped censure from 
those in charge, though, and the 
batsmen's problems mostly 
stemmed from their own reluc¬ 
tance to get raio line. Lawrence 
joined the tour only 12 days ago 
as a replacement without any of 
the benefits of the preparatory 
training which everyone else 
had in indoor nets in England 
and later in Kenya. 

On this occasion it suddenly 
all fell into place for him, a 
pi^xung reward for a man who 
is a great trier. Though the butt 
of much good-natured leg-pull¬ 
ing, Lawrence is probably the 
most popular member of the 
team among the players them¬ 
selves. Last summer he missed 
half of the Gloucestershire pro- 

extract lift and movement from 
a pitch which yielded him tittle 
help. He bad four for 14 from 
bis opening eight overs. 

Arnott, the senior batsman in 
the side, defended diligently for 
two hours but to the first 
delivery after lunch, a short one, 
be played buck and was caught 

Kingston 
Graham Gooch can hardly 
believe what is happening to 
him and his team. “Three good 
days," he said succinctly, but 
with a hint of apology. 

Lake, Lock and Elliot made a 
few good strokes but generally 
this was a poor showing by the 
Zimbabweans. Lawrence also 
made his mark with two good 
catches: one at extra cover as he 
dived to his left to dismiss 
James was a spectacular effort 

It brought Martin Bicfcnell his 
only wicket as he confirmed his 
recovery from ankle ligament 
trouble with two steady spells. 
Watldn was unable to play 
because of a groin strain and 
Nicholas, the captain, Pringle 
and Igglesdeo, all certain to play 
on Saturday, were rested. 

Nicholas was delighted with 
the performance of Lawrence. 
“Until now be has bowled too 
many loose balls at this level but 
today his nm-up was far 
smoother," he said. 

Lawrence said: “I'm back to 
my fighting weight. I had not 
played for five or six months 
before coming here and it has 
taken me some time to get into 
my stride. I have been doing 
plenty of weight training but 
now 1 fed fitter for bowting.” 

He is certainly a happier 
man now ton be was for most 
of England's last visit to these 
parts, as one would expect for 
the first England captain for 
some time to be within reach of 
a victory against West Indies. 
Some of those captains, such 
as Chris Cowdrey and John 
Emtmrey, have found their 
dreams of success shattered 
almost immediately and found 
their period of tenure limited 
in the extreme. 

The former England captain 
comments on the first Test 
match in Jamaica 

Gooch himself had little 
more success when taking on 
the job at the end of the 1988 
series, but here at Sabina Park 
everything appears to be com¬ 
ing right all in one go, almost 
as if be had learnt the secret of 
success in the space of that one 
previous experience. England 
took advantage of a rare 
opportunity in the Caribbean 
to enjoy the rest day with the 
prospect of victory in sight for 
the following day. 

As I remember it, most of 
to rest days in 1986 were 
marked by persistent rain, of 
the sort that we had been 
wishing for to come to our 
assistance on match days, and, 
ironically, this rest day in 
Kingston also began with grey 
skies and showers. 

The story of this first Test 
match Is that England have 
been the more determined side 
all round. After the first 
session on Saturday honours 
were even and it appeared tot 
West Indies might have laid 
the platform for a substantial 
totaL From then on the Eng¬ 
land bowlers had control, but 
for another steady opening 
partnership at the start of the 
West Indies* second innings, 
and one further period of 
resistance from Carlisle Best 
and Viv Richards. 

For to entire period of his 
hold on the England man¬ 
ager’s job, Micky Stewart has 
been talking to his bowlers 
about “the channel”, in other 
words to ideal line for a 
bowler to aim at on or just 
outside to batsman's off- 
stump. Most of England's 
bowling In this match, unlike 
mi many other occasions dar¬ 
ing Stewart’s reign, has 
largely conformed to this pat¬ 
tern, which has suited con¬ 

ditions here perfectly. 
Furthermore, no one has let 
to side down and thus forced 
the captain to think of any 
possible alternatives, such as 
himself. 

evidenced by the spread- 
eagled stumps of Haynes and 

Richards, to latter Calling to 
Malcolm for the second tune 
in the match. 

David Capel chipped in on 
the first day with two valuable 
wickets during a spell of brisk 

and well-directed bowling 
after to other three bowlers 
had been given first use of the 
new ball. His ball to dismiss 
Best was a perfect late out- 
swinger. Devon Malcolm's 
four wickets on the third 
afternoon were the reward for 

persistence and proved the 
value of the quick yorker, as 

But for me, the pick of to 
bowlers were Small and 
Fraser, who were to most 
consistent and accurate. Both 
operated at times to packed 
off-side fields, such was their 
control of line and length, and 
only on rare occasions were 
to West Indies' batsmen able 
to indnlge themselves at all 
aggressively. 

Small lets to odd ball go 
deceptively quickly and Fraser 
appears to have overcome 
some problems with his back 
to regain the complete control 
which makes him so generally 
reliable. Although to pitch 
has been virtually devoid of 
bounce and movement, both 
bowlers managed to produce 
deliveries to surprise to 
batsmen. 

The only codicil to all this 
should be that the West Indian 
bowlers will also be looking 
forward to take advantage of 
some livelier pitches later in 
the scries. 

ZIMBABWE B: First Wrings 
K G Walton e Stephenson b lawrenca.. 2 
KJ Amottc Rhodes bLawrence — 16 
D G Goodwin c Whitaker b Lawrence- 17 
G K BrufeJackson c Biakov B Lawrence 0 
NP Hough cBlngwomib Lawrence — 0 
1W Junes c Lawrence b M ENcknea_ 10 
J P Brant c Affwrton b Lawrence — 2 

D B Lake not out—_23 
C l UWk c and b lUngwortti—-11 
A dehouc Lawrence b Alford-13 

Ranji Trophy record beaten Yorkshire 
promote By Simon WBde 

O F DofipNn b Atherton 3 
Ettas (lb 3. nb 7) ID 
Total. 107 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-2,2 22.3-22, *-24. 
5-48,6-49.7-57. 673.6103 
BOWLING: Lawrence 12-3-35-6: M 
BicKnaS 166261: Afford 5-1-61: ■tog- 
worth 12-6261: Atherton 32-2-4-1. 

_ _ ENGLAW) A: First innings 

P^mcwnhan Achilla tendon .— ja 

Total (no wnckaQ-90 injury but he has obviously 
made a tun recovery. 

The Zimbabwean collapse 
started in the first over when 
Walton was caught offhis gloves 
at third slip against a ball that 
reared. Lawrence continued to 

*M A Atherton. J J WNOker. R JI 
G P Thorpe. tS J Rhodes. R K IBn 
J A Afford, O V Lawrence Bid M Pt 
to bat 
BOWLING: Lock 13JW27-0: l*ke 167-16 
ft Dolphin 10-631-ft Bfctt 44-17-ft 
Hough 1-660. 
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There is only one place to be at 
the moment if you are a 
batsman. In India, where last 
month the four matches in the 
Duleep Trophy zonal tour¬ 
nament realized an aggregate of 
over 5.000 runs, the Ranji 
Trophy, which is for com¬ 
petition among slate sides, has 
reached the knockout stages. In 
recent years these rounds have 
produced high-scoring games, 
and this season has been no 
exception. 

Bombay, who for many years 
dominated the competition but 
have not won the trophy for five 
years, totalled 636 in the pit- 
quarter-final iMifh against Ma¬ 
dhya Pradesh and 590for five 
declared against Bengal, last 
year’s runners-up, in the quar¬ 
ter-finals. Shastri, omitted from 
the party to tour New Zealand, 
scored 79 and 169 not oul 
Bombay, however, were 
knocked out on run quotient by 

Bengal, who replied with 312 for 
two, Arun Lai, the former Test 
opener, scoring 189 not out. 

Delhi, the holders, were given 
an unexpected fright by Bihar, 
who are not a strong team. Delhi 
were reduced to 94 for five in 
reply to Bihar's 249. They 
recovered to go through on first- 
innings lead only after a defiant 
century from Kini Azad. the 
captain. Saujeev Sharma. the 
Test player, took a career-best 
eight for 76 for Delhi in the first 
innings. 

M V. Sridhar. the Hyderabad 
batsman, broke the record for 
the fastest 1.000 runs in the 
Ranji Trophy during his 10- 
hour innings or 169 against 
Punjab in the quarter-finals. He 
reached the figure exactly 14 
months since his debut in the 
competition, eight days quicker 
than Rusi Modi, the former Test 
batsman, who established the 
previous record in 1945. 

The semi-finals, which start 
on Friday, will be between Delhi 
and Baroda, and Bengal and 
Hyderabad. 

In New Zealand. Auckland 
relinquished their hold on the 
Shell Trophy when they lost by 
four wickets to Otago. Welling¬ 
ton, the leaders, who attempted 
to secure the trophy in such 
extraordinary fashion last week, 
must now wait to sec if Central 
Districts can win outright 
against Northern Districts, the 
bottom team, before knowing 
whether they have won the 
competition. 

Otago's win over Auckland 
was set up by innings of 89 from 
Kassem I baduIIa. the Glouces¬ 
tershire batsman, and 50 from 
Mallender. the Somerset fast- 
medium bowler. Ibadulla fol¬ 
lowed up with a century at the 
weekend against Northern 
Districts. 

Metcalfe 

MCC’s Argentinian assignment 

Yorkshire will go into the 1990 
season under new leadership. 
Having already appointed Steve 
Oldham manager and Mariya 
Moxon captain, the county yes¬ 
terday named the opening bats¬ 
man, Ashley Metcalfe, viee- 
caplain. 

• Nottinghamshire yesterday 
announced two financial 
developments that will boost 
their overall winter takings to 
more than £1.5 million (Chris 
Moore writes). 

Home Breweries, the original 
club sponsor, is to purchase the 
Larwood and Vose Tavern at 
Trent Bridge, and, in the pro¬ 
cess, will liquidate a £500,000 
loan, which the club took out to 
purchase the premises. 

In addition, Nottinghamshire 
will be receiving £160,000 to¬ 
wards the cost of ground 
improvements. 

By Paul Parker 

Argentina is the unlikely setting 
for MCCs latest tour, which 
starts today when the party 
leaves London for Buenos Aires. 

To an Englishman it may 
seem a natural progression that 
the reopening of foil diplomatic 
relations should be followed by 
the dispatching of repre¬ 
sentatives of our most pres¬ 
tigious cricket dub. But to the 
.Argentinians the lour has long 
been planned as a serious 
preparation for their attempt in 
June to win the ICC Trophy in 
The Netherlands. The winners 
of this gain entry to the World 
Cup in 1991-92. 

To the toyman it comw as a 
surprise to discover that any 
cricket at all is played in 
Argentina, despite previous 
tours to the South American 
Continent, led by Lord Hawke. 
Sir Pelham Warner and A. C. 
Smith, among others. 

And as captain of the touring 
side, 1 also have to admit that 
the strength of the opposition is 
a mystery. The MCC side is a 
blend of experienced amateurs 
and professionals and includes 
Simon Dennis, the Glamorgan 
opening bowler. Rodney Cass, 
the former Worcestershire 
wicketkeeper, and Jackie Bond. 

the former Lancashire captain. 
The tour manager is John 

Jameson, the former England 
and Warwickshire opening bats¬ 
man. who is the assistant sec¬ 
retary of MCC. The three-week 
tour includes three one-day 
internationals and a two-day 
unofficial Test match. MCC wiil 
be anxious to avoid the ig¬ 
nominy of Pans in September 
I9K9. when the French side was 
victorious. 
MCC PARTY: P W G Parker (captain). M G 
Soocock. D C Branca. G R Cass. K J 
Crawley. S J Dennis. A F D EHtson. c w 
FanoJ. j C Henderson. A C Beenes. M j 
Tunalcy. A J Vaughan, j p Bond. J A 
Jameson (manager). 

• Tom Moody, the Australian 
Test all-rounder, is to play for 
the Birmingham League side, 
Mitchells and Butlers, next sea¬ 
son, when not required by 
Warwickshire. The 6ft 7in bats¬ 
man, who is on a one-year 
contract with Warwickshire, is 
the county's second overseas 
player. 
• The Gloucestershire players 
have been criticized by Don 
Perry, who is stepping down 
after eight years as county 
chairman. 

in his final report lo the S,000 
members of the county, he 
writes: “We have a team capable 
of winning trophies: what ap¬ 
pears to be lacking is the 
confidence of the players to 
think so." 

TENNIS 

Javer’s resilience 
pays handsomely 

From Hairy Wood, Indian Wells, California 

Monique Javer, the British 
No. I, defeated Andrea Leand, 
of the United States, 6-2,6-4 to 
reach the second round of the 
Virginia Slims of Indian Wells. 
It is her first victory since she 
overcame Raflaella Rrggi in Los 
Angeles last August ana die now 
feces Helena Sukova, of Czecho¬ 
slovakia, the third seed. 

Apart from an excursion to 
Telford in October to partici¬ 
pate in the national champion¬ 
ships, Javer has hardly played a 
tournament in the past six 
months, churning financial 
restrictions. 

Expenses rim high in Califor¬ 
nia. To bring her coach from 
nearby San Diego is beyond her 
means, for he would have to 
abandon lessons worth several 
hundred dollars a day and she 
cannot compensate him. 

Perhaps she may not need to. 
Her victory over Leand, ranked 
13 in the world before she went 
off to Princeton to gain a 
bachelor’s degree in psychology, 
was solid enough. She rallied 
well from the baseline and dealt 
with the considerable pace gen¬ 
erated by her opponent. 

“I had to work hard against 
her. She was running balls down 
and hitting some great returns,” 
Javer, who was particularly 
resilient on her serve, said. She 
saw off seven break points in the 
first set, but then lost only six 
points on serve in the second 

Angelica Gavakton, who 
reached the semi-finals last 
week in Oklahoma, continues to 
sweep mo6t opposition away 
with ease. Her latest victim is 
Shaun Stafford, whom she dis¬ 
patched 6-0,6-3. 

RESULTS: First rand: Q Ma^n^US) M 
P Va . 63. 7-6; 

C Benjamin fUSL 7-5, 6ft C 
(WG}HKSMn(USj,61,66,7-& 

IDemongoot(Fr)btKJortanpJS),6-3.6 
6, ACoetaw fSA) H P Fendfck fUSL 
63,63; T Phelps (US) bt A Mkitar (Ausk 
64. 7-6: A Gavakfon (US) « S Stafford 
(USL 60,63; V Koizumi (Japan) bt H Na 
(US). 64,4-6. 62; E Inaue (Japan) M N 
tecarrtnodt), 67.64.61: M McGrath (US) 
bt B Cordwel (NZ16-3.63: C MacGregor 
(US)btRFtefs(US).7'5,61;M JaverfGB) 
M A Leand (USL 6-2.64: A KMer (US) bt L 
Gofarea (H). 7-6. 64; K Rinaldi (US) bt F 
Haumeter (Arg). 63.60: K Gompen (US) 
M K Schimper fSA). 62. 63: N Provfs 
(Aus) M E Pfaff (WG). 1-6. 63. 63: N 
Miyabl (Japan) M LTarmer (US). 7-6,61; 
R YflZto jflSjbt a Ktymuta (Japan). 62.6 
1: N Hwraman (Ft) bt L Portal (Uti). 64.6 
0: E Rosa was (US) M P Louto-Harper 
(USJ.1-6.7-S.61. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
lem) 

l y 
AUSTRIA 
igte 5 60 

fresh snowfaffs above 
good on upper slopes 

Sdhladmlng 10 100 

Conditions 
Piste Off/P 

Runs 
to 

resort 

Weather 
+ wmE 

(5pm) % 
Last 

snow 
fall 

i good powder dosed rain 
1000m, Axemer vary good, tgts 

27/2 

good varied fair snow 
ton upper runs. 

27/2 

- 

slushy 
ve 1500m 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 25 225 fair heavy 

Only six lower hfls working. snowingaOove 
Fiaine 50 215 good heavy slush ran 

Snow/ratn att day, only thirteen pistes open at present 

ITALY 
Cervinia 170 320 good powder good snow 

Limited skiing due to Mgh winds and heavysnowfaB 

Getio 80 100 good varied good (air 
Good sknng on aB slopes, extensive cross country, no 
Queues 

rain G 27/2 

2 27/2 

0 27/2 

•3 26/2 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 70 135 good heavy good snow 

Skiing restricted to lower runs because of high winds 
Davos 60 170 good varied fair snow 

High winds end heavy snow have dosedaJtlifts 
Grindsiwaid 0 40 fax’ heavy closed doud 

Wet snow below2000m. AH hits dosed et present due 
to high winds 

M“rr®n 15 70 good fair worn snow 
Sclulthorn closed due to high wmds, Schgtarataaod 
buf some warn patches 

2 27/2 

0 27/2 

6 26/2 

0 27/2 
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fe the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of Gave nS 4s J0'1 
Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper, and art tearMo^.6rBSt 

y Steve 

SCOTLAND 
Cabnqonre snow level. 2000ft vertical 
runs. I,lOOn. Runs: upper end nMUM. at 

bmn. 

compkne. now enow: lower, nearly com. 
ptettr. access roads open: chartrfts and 
tows closed. Caanetiee: snow level, 
1.000ft; vertical runs. t.OOOh. Runs: upper 
ond lower, some complete, new snow, 
dnfhng. ample nursery areas; access 
roads open, difficult driving eondoons; 
chntriiRs dosed: tows, me operating. 
Lechb snow level, i room vertical runs, 
G00H. Runs, nvwi and begwnar nano in 
wtttl drtffifie mow; most complete; access 
roads dosed; Ml stormbound: Uniting 
snow chairfifts and lows dosed 

Aanacft Men snow level, sea lavab 
vertical rune. I.SOOtL Runs upper and 
lower, fresh snow on firm base, oil runs 
complete, access roads open: gondda m 
open. ctmrUt dosed: tows, four open 
Gtttco* snow level. 1.600ft; vwtcai 
runs, l.floon. Rim* upper and tower new 
snow on nm peso: access reads dosed; 
cMMills and lows dosed 

Fuwcaae Funner my onowera we 
occur today, becoming pratongad at 
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. Last few miles are by far the worst Frustrated Webb 

ESI 

t a 212*8; 

-^Ssi 

Haifa* kitil the Sadbm 
Ocean, iritoni heart top 
pfag fktiKvtti iW*t and 
ftnmkrs, a* wefl as nnded 
Cape Htfi it seem fawfc 
ttgftertatwttfhutoM 
beexpnicMedduL^c^J 

voyage frost Auckland.. 
The SNaot winds, com¬ 

bined with avfcfawrse* Wcked 
ap hr the strep continent*! 
ihdf dat dn almost verti¬ 
cally firm >•• to 1,309maxes, 

^‘mdBaqyanchtasoaL 

We fad ton Mowing the 
line to jpdo front ttcicalmt- 
ing FaiUMidscaRest mdag 
north ahMg toe Argentine 
coast Snddedy a huge break¬ 
ing sea picked Bachsbus op 
and thrar as a oar beam 
ends. It cShwMed with the 
most critkaU time onboard-a 

Lawrie 
Smith 

The skipper of Rothmans con- 

It is hi stadias She this 
that yon rely on the beat to 
look after herself. She did jest 
that, wheeling op Into wind 
amid a whefter of spray, then 
shook herself down like a 
sheep dog after a dip, before 

times his diary of the W*w*« f« »s to regain oar 
Whitbread Rama the World 

_ time during the entire voyage, 
, , which, when wMtewater wipe- 

change of watch - and with M endured daring the see- 
I to 1309 metres, hetesmaa not odte ap to ood stage of this race, give* 
chtasoot coantrnag the mo- gome measore to the limp 

, liwL All everyone corid do was experienced, la¬ 
ta following the hold on as the boat rolled over deed, the most teUiaa factors 
watbeaccrierat- 05*. thutw were notmntofo- 
conent ranting 1 had jast cliafoed bdo my ons seas or howtiaa gales, bat. 
thc^ Argentine fash and was rolled rigMert for the most part, frustration 

hr afage break- while boots, state, plates, and boredom. 
■ Bodmans mp karres, bags aad clothing flew This, perhaps ■»»*— the 
l « oar beam aooesthecaMatoformatMe- fmmhh.hiigi.fr .h■» mpeh more 
tided with the B»e of smashed garbage on the memonbSeTlJke the **"»» 

leeward side. Bothmsns like a din¬ 

ghy almost coatinaowriy for os a farther 36 hoars in‘Mown might, wky were they centfn- 
ooe glorioa hatfdmnr when time” onboard. We have a ring to pash the heal at speeds 
we avenged 23 knots; the spare boom ready to be M excess oCU knots? 
massive icebergs gKariag fa shipped oat from Heathrow, For the moment, the aBew- 
tbemoonlit50and6Q2atitodes bet the spar-maker does not ancesthatwffland—faeUyhe 
— and, of coarse. Cape Horn, believe this wffl prove any granted by the Inaemdenal 

The greatest firastratfam has better than the one we have Jay to Merit and Chades 
been over the uarianingprab- now. Instead, they wish to Jonrdan for toe tone these 
tens experienced with oar mead the present spar, bat if yachts lost ia picking 
Sparer-aft boom, which has this b patched ap as badly as Martda's crew off their np- 
cost ns dearly on every leg. the pterions repair, we wffl be Iwntd tok places a gaeitisa 
The company, whose products back to sqoaie one fa very mark oner toe dflEcscncu fa 
have ako nDed on Farisi, short order. elapsed thne between toe first 
■NCB Ireland (tone times) Oar problems, at cease, tear boats. 
Martefa OF and Malden, were nothing compared to What is not fa doabt k toe 
repaired the spar fa Australia those experienced on Martda need to look for a flyer timing 
after ft cracked for (he secoed when she capsized on Mom- toe reseafafag legs of toe race 
time daring toe kg to Perth. day. The foO story has yet to to overhsal Stririagsr*s two- 

After It cracked a third time be toU, bat one aspect war- day lead. The fact that we 
daring toe voyage to Anck- prises me. If Marin WEkeri, gained mare tons 200 miles 
land, its representatives told Maxtefat Ffaaish skipper, oat sf Belmont aad FSmtnaa 
as toe repair carried oat in was concerned rnnagh after dating the past three days 
New Zealand made it fa- the keel was found to he shows tori this race con stifl 
desfnctiUe. Needless to say, working leone, to order Mo he won. All we need fa one 
it broke dean fa half aad cast crew to reamfa on deck over- good break to go oar wsy. 

is cutting his 
links with Bristol 

By Pieter Bills 

Jonathan Webb, who this time tions forced him to miss the 
last year was the England full march in Romania two months 
back but who has been confined later. Simon Hodgkinson seized 
losecond-tcara rugby few the Iasi his chance and has held onto the 
month, wiH not 
again. 

for Bristol position in the England side. 
"Rugby is fill) of ups and 

FOOTBALL: FRUSTRATION FOR FORMER ENGLAND FORWARD COULD BE ECHOED BY BARNSLEY AND SHEFFIELD UNITED 

i Wc , ~^iK 

Weather may delay 
south Yorkshire 

cup confrontation 
By Louse Taylor 

Heavy snowfalls forecast for {dace should be a formality for 
south YoriSfafre today could Bobby OmpbelTs ram fin- 
put tonight's FA Cup filth- whom Hall, who scored his 
round second replay at fast league goal against round second replay at fast league goal against 
OakweO in doubt. Already Manchester United on Sat- 
rescheduled after inclement uzday, fort a late fitness test 
weather on Monday, the en- today. 
counter between Barnsley and 
Sheffield tinted should deter- Already without Clarke 
aucuKU urami auuutuucua* n_j,\ " j _ ,_■ » 
mine who ficra Manchester ^ Md RohOTs teromX 
United in the sixth round. pi«sca are expeoed to rag on 

. Le Saux and Hall, with Didc- 
With Barnsley contempbt- ens and Dune the substitutes, 

fag relegation from the second Palace the side which 
division and their opponents drew with Sheffield Wednes- 
contesting promotion fa the day on Saturday, 
first, both dubs will be keen to * A Chdsca-Middlesbrough 

final will revive memories of 
the hooligan-tainted 1988 

rather more imovfaive than playK)ff at Stamford 
darn*last.Wednesdaysster- grife wto 

All the expectatitms are that division status. 

faS?SS^Z^h^S . Middtafaongh will be able 
toeryoy their Wembley outing 

Mtddkshroi^h, l^r finishing ^pfhr 
off Crystal Palace m tonight’s op toe qiectre of r^gatronto 
sSSSFS^cond^at 
Stamford Bridge. alleviated tonight by an away 

win over Mow-stragglers 
After last week's 2-0 win at Prfghi—t and Hove Albion. 

Stamford Bridge, a Wembley Nelson make* his 400th 

Webb hoping Storm dan 

MsS^ designs o 
Neil Webb, the Manchester By Is 
United and England midfield _ 
player, visits a specialist today Storm , damage at Oldham 
hoping to step up his rehabilita- Athletic's Boundary Park 
lion programme. He damaged ground has caused the postpone- 
his AcbOles tendon infoe mem of ton^ht’sFA Cop fifth 
intemationa) against Sweden in round, second replay, against 
September. Evenon. 
• Rochdale plan to build a £1 Two ^Oft-Jong sections of a 
million main stand, which will wall behind the Rocbdale Road 
seat 2^00roectstors, in time for end terracing, which is used by 
the start ofneXt season. visiting supporters, were 
• Arthur Graham has sue- severely weakened by gale-force 
seeded foe dismissed Norman winds, and foe tie was called off 
Hunter as Bradford City’s assis- rite dub officials met senior 
tant manaicer and first-team police ofnoeis and repre- 
coach._ sematives of foe local countiL 

Lewis for Oldham earned out rcpair>work m time, 
Oldham, of the second division, but foe local council said it 
who have reached foe semi- would require a thorough test to 

at thTRugby League be earned out by anlndepen- 
ChaBenge Cm, have signed dent body. It is a great shame. 
Bromley's £100,000 listed but safety must come first,” 
winger, Peter Lewis, on loan Terry Cafe, the Oldham seo* 
unfa April 8. As a part of foe rotary, said, 
deal, foe Oldham prop, NeQ __Jhc game has been re- 
aawson, wffl go to Bromley, scheduled for Saturday, March 
aSoofoan iniSlIy- 10, which is foe day set aside for 

Storm damage at Oldham 
Athletic's Boundary Park 
ground has caused the postpone¬ 
ment of tonight's FA Cup fifth 
round, second replay, against 
Evenon. 

Two 30ft-Iong sections of a 
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appearance for Brighton at the 
Goldstone Ground. 

While Middlesbrough strag¬ 
gle to stay fa the second 
division, Newcastle United 
are striving to escape iLThedr 
fading promotion hopes can 
be re-kindled at home to 
Boonmnouto tonight. Harry 
Redknapp's visitors are with¬ 
out Holmes (concussion) and 
Williams (shoulder). They are 
replaced by Miller, who is 
transfer-listed, and O'Driscoll. 
• Coventry City confirmed 
yesterday that they would 
consider ways of relocating 
their ground. The club re¬ 
leased a statement which read: 
“Referring to recent Press 
comment regarding a possible 
new flriniw for Coventry 
CStyFC,a sub-committee has 
been set up by the board of 
directors. 

“The committee win report 
back to the board in two to 
three months regarding the 
possibility of relocating the 
stadium within the Coventry 
area or the redevelopment of 
HighfiddRoad.” 

**I cannot continue with foe dau-ns and 1 do not feci bntcr 
club.” he said yesterday, about losing the England pos- 
“Enjoyment is the only thing hion. I had to do m* ctamina- 
you get out of foe game and if tions,” Webb said."My problem 
that is not there, you have to is that I have become inercas- 
k>ok elsewhere.” ingly frustrated in my rugby at 

The decision to drop him into dubjeveL 
the second team hastened a frit ihe decision to drop me 
breach which Webb says will not was quite harsh but I stress the 
be heakd. although, like many fact that leaving the club is 
dub officials, he finds the something I have considered for 
parting of the ways a sad one. a long. time, h is a longstanding 

Webb accepts his form has problem and lam just sad it has 
not been as good as he would come ro this.” 
have wished, but said: ”1 don't A clash ot personalities ■ toe 
fed I deserved to be dropped probable reason for Webbs 
from the first team. What I decision. It may be with Bob 

was some help to get Hesford, although the Bristol 
myself bock on foe rails but I coach said yesterday? Eton's 
was not getting it” decision is disappointing. There 

Whatever foe deeper reasons. L'fiS? £SJ5 
and the Bristol doctor insisted !“* becai^e we felt he had 
be was not leaving just because foro0®*] 
he was dropped there is no bc,Dg **roJ5*ei1 b> England and 

iheSoulhWet. Butihcdecision 
thaWcbb'j rugby world. I? ^im became inevitable. 

Last March he was picked for 1°* faSdSuSlSSi “r °*“ 

fve^and^d hiSh Hesfjrd“‘d wcbbwusat his 
tel when he first went to the 

hopttof hdping his country win cj0£ from u0jveisiiy. “He was 
the five nations championship. roolloose and cavalier and he 

However, a calamitous error just played. Lately be seems 10 

at Cardiff, which led to the have been thinking about e\ erv 
crucial Welsh try. meant Eng- single thing he did on the field 
land lost And when examina- instead of being instinctive.” 

Bonus for Andrew 
in Hong Kong 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

Rob Andrew, who could barely competitive edge of the for- 
conceal his disappointment on 
November 7 last year when 
league commitments with 
Wasps obliged him to turn down 
a place in foe Barbarians XV 

wards chosen: three of them — 
White. Moore and Winter- 
bottom — are British Isles 
players. 

The selection also reunites 
which played New Zealand, gets three of foe players — Carling, 
some recompense this month. Moon and Skinner — who 

He will captain foe Barbarians performed so well as members 
team that competes in foe of Public Schools Wanderers in 
Cathay Rarifiq/Hong Kong winning foe Monte Carlo sevens 
Bank sevens tournament, from last August. It will be the 
March 31 to April 1. New Barbarians'fourth visit to Hong 
Zealand hold the trophy. Kong and they remain the only 

Storm damage delays 
designs of Oldham 

Comeback on hold: Hateley waits again as operation rules him out for at least three months 

Hateley is out for season 

Though it was not specifically northern hemisphere side to win 
designed as such, foe Barbarians foe tournament, on their first 
have chosen a party which is visit in 1981: on the other 
entirely English, with the excep- occasions, 1982 and 1989, they 
tion of Derek White. Since lost in foe semi-finals, though 
Wales enter a national VII for only 12-10 to Australia last year, 
foe first time and a strong Wales have also dipped into a 
Scottish Borders team (to be successful seven in choosing 
named tomorrow) will compete, their party, five of whom are 
this may be foe nearest in IS from Swansea and which will be 
years that foe Hcng Kong managed by Ron Waldron, foe 
tonrnament has come to receiv- new national coach. Waldron, 
fag representative sides from foe who has invited David Richards 
four home unions. to help prepare the XV for 

“We are foe first national side Saturday’s five nations' champ- 
to go from the United King- ion ship match against Scotland, 
dom * Denis Evans, for Welsh will have four of the Crawshay’s 
Rugby Union secretary, said Welsh party which won foe 

By Ian Ross 

the sixth round of the Cudl 
Provided that a third replay is 
not required, foe winners meet 
Aston Villa, at home, fa foe 
sixth round, on Wednesday, 
March 14. 

The had weather also caused 
tire postponement of last night’s 

the start of next season. 
• Arthur Graham has suc¬ 
ceeded foe dismissed Norman 
Hunter as Bradford City’s assis¬ 
tant manager and first-team 
ffMlfh.___ 

Lewis for Oldham 
Oldham, of foe second division. 

The game has been re¬ 
scheduled for Saturday, March 
10, which is the day set aside for 

BADMINTON 

and Derby County, at Airfield. 
“Advertising hoardings 

around the perimeter of foe 
pitch were beginning to cut 
loose fa foe strong winds,” Peter 
Robinson, foe chief executive of 
Liverpool, said. 
• Norman Whiteside, of 
Everton, who was sent off fa foe 
1-1 home draw with Oldham fa 
last Wednesday's Cop fifth 
round replay, is suspended for 
one match from March 7, which 
covers the date for foe re¬ 
arranged second replay. 

• Two Leeds United players, 
David Batty and Chris Kamara, 
have received two-match bans. 

Mark Hateley has returned to 
Ms native Nottingham for an 
ankle operation tomorrow which 
he hopes will salvage his injmry- 
panctnated career. Having re¬ 
cently refined from a seren- 
moodi absence doe to ruptured 
ligaments in Us right ankle, the 
former England centre forward 
damaged his left ankle shortly 
after scoring for Monaco In a 
draw with Marseflles at the 
weekend. 

After niw«(hf«i|<ii»v p<mi. 
•■Rations at a French hospital, 
Hateley flew to Eaglaai on 
Monday night and visited a 
•nrgeon In Nottingham yes¬ 
terday who advised Immediate 
surgery to assess the extent of 
tire damage. 

By Louise Taylor 

he cannot really tell antil he fans 
opened np dm «nH>. 

“Mark went straight back to 
Nottingham this time, becaase 
with foe last ankle foe French . 
only sorted ont half the problem 
when they first operated, which 
meant he needed a second one, 
and was oet seven rather than 
force months. It b all a huge 
shame because he had started to 
play really well again.** 

Injury has dominated 
Hateley ** time in Monaco 
following lib arrival from AC 
Milaa in 1987 for the equivalent 
of £1 ndUion, the ankle problems 
coming shortly after two hernia 

yesterday, “but we felt this was 
how it should be.” 

Lnjnry is partly to bbme for 
Ms not adding to Ms 31 senior 
England caps which yielded nine 
international goals. One of 
those, scored against Brazil fa 
1984, earned him foe job of 
leading foe attack at AC M3an. 
So impressed were the Italians 
by Hateley’s foreefid header 
that they drafted the contract 
bmnediatriy._ 

Darcy tops the list 
Eamonn Darcy, oflreland. leads 
golfs Volvo Order afMent after 
his win fa the Desert Classic last 
weekend. Stephen McAllister, of 
Scotland, is second and another 
Irishman, David Fehexty, third. 

Emirates Dubai tournament in 
November — Parfitt, Collins, 

Maybe it will not be long Reynolds and Hillman — and 
before foe other home unions foe party will be led by David 
follow suit to support what has Evans. 
become the highest-profile sev- BARBARIANS: A Underwood [Lafcestef). become the mgnest-proute sev- BARBARIANS: a Underwood [LaJcested. 
ens tournament fa foe world J Gweott (Boh), w Caring (Hwiaqinns), 

«“*» °“ outstanding international meet- how* (Nottingham), p inMmtatti 
fag points. (HArtwjms). D WUti (London Scontsti). 

The Barbarians, eschewing £*£”*? 
leadingWelsh and Scottish play- jca^cKiT^cIrido** (NaamTs 
ere and grateful for foe co- w««n» (Swansea). CHOnan (South 
operation of English clubs on a WMm.qBteQ A HaywoMs (S»»ra>a), R 
lagucUntold, havea party of S5 oE?-.= ^ Srt, 
great pace ana promise inclua- Koras. Arabian Gutf. Qnup & Scottish 

inosaffyn rumj, m au 
Moor* (Nottingham): sS 
wmm 

rcroay woo advised immediate operations. Scotland, is second and ant 
of Even if the worst happens and Irishman, David Fcberty, ti 

i^SSJaEBiS Jones goes west 
haa remafaftl in Moyco, uud wfflfc foe least of Ms worries. Steve Jones, of Wales, Brit 
yoterdayj ‘‘Mg will mas the The subject of two seven-fignre former world marathon ret 
mt of the French season. It transfers, Hateley began Ms holder, flew out today foe 
iooks as u K » ruptured dpi- career with Coventry City, anriv- indefinite stay fa the Ut 

pto m Ms other fag at Monaco via a modest States. Jones, 34, plans tore 
anUefofa^re.'nrewrgeonhu £150,000transfer to Portsmouth a series of road races in Ai 
l0H5?t*®5t^ewlD^e",t/w and a lucrative £980,000 move to ica, fadnding the Boston M 
amfaimsm of three months, but AC Milan. iSninADriL 

ing two uncapped players. Tony 
Underwood and Richard Moon. 

The packed Hong Kong 
houses will enjoy the skill and 
strength of Guscott and Carling. 
England’s centres, and the hard 

Bortov. Japan, Sri Lanka. Group C: 
Western Samoa. Tunba. Papua New 
QUnee. Group Ik Barbarians, Cauda, 
West Germany. Group & Rp. United 
States. Thailand. Grotm F: Tonga, USSR. 
Tehran. Group a- Wales, Hong Kong, 
Strgaporo^ Oroap It Autemta, Nettur- 

Steve Jones, of Wales, Britain's 
former wodd marathon record- 
holder, flew out today for an 
indefinite stay fa the United 
Stales. Jones, 34, plans to run in 
a series of road races in Amer¬ 
ica, fadnding the Boston Mara- 
foon fa ApriL 

Orrell are Wasps are 
away in recalled by 

cup draw Middlesex 

Frost must defuse a ‘ticking bomb’ 
Morten Frost, seeded to become 
the oldest winner of modem 
tunes fa foe Yonex All England 
championships, was yesterday 
done no favours by foe draw for 
this month’s Wembley event. 

The Hertfordshire-based 
Dane, who is one month short of 
32 years old, finds bimselfm foe 
same half as Zhao Jianhua, foe 
variably brilliant Chinese left¬ 
hander who beat him in an 
exceptional final in 1985. 

On that occasion Zhao gave 
Frost a nine-point start and still 
beat him, coming from behind 

By Rkhaxd Eaton 

in the final game with a se¬ 
quence of airborne attacks as 
unpredictable as they were 
explosive. “He’s Eke a ticking 
bomb,” foe top seed said yes¬ 
terday. “You never know what 
to expect-” 

If Frost is to defuse foe 
danger, be may first have to 
survive a quarter-final with 
Ardy Wiranata, of Indonesia, 
who beat him nine months ago 
fa the world championships 
before going on to take foe silver 
medal 

Another seeded Indonesian, 

SNOOKER 

Marshall’s win takes 
him to a final fitting 

By Steve Acteson 

Robert Marshall won twice as 
mucb money as he had accu- £itaboi&*«!*£»JJJJS 
mulated before fa an entire Hughes needing 
season when he reached foe first snooker. 
ranking quarter-final of his Considering the state ot jus 
foree-year professional career fingernails — bitten to foe tfaick 
J?thn5fl victory over Eugene —it was easy to sispect tnat 
Hughes, of Ireland, fa foe Pearl Marshal! was P^?8 
Assurance British Open in nerves, but be said: I wasrealiy 
Derby yesterday; relaxed again- Fm simply gofag 

—Wes SSSWSjSffa “**^tohim,biitpreciot»littie J^^ureso much.” 

bought, a new dressCsui?Mai^ More than three hou^Jg^' 
aged 25, is enjoying his the former .wori*,c^SSStera 

best nm fa a tournament having Dennis Taylor, of 

Allan Budi Kusuma. meets 
Steve Baddeley fa foe first 
round. This is particularly bad 
luck for England's joint No. I. 

Darren HaD. England's other 
No. 1, is luckier and should 
survive until a Iast-l6 meeting 
with yet another seeded Indo¬ 
nesian, Joko Suprianio; but 
Fiona Smith, England's triple 
Commonwealth Games gold 
medal winner, who is seeded, 
has foe most dangerous floater 
fa foe draw, Hwang Hye-Y ousg, 
of South Korea, fa her quarter. 

FOOTBALL 

GOLF 

Record crowd 
expected at 
St Andrews 

This year’s Open Championship 
is expected to break all atten¬ 
dance records when ft returns to 
Si Andrews in July. 

The Royal and Ancient yes¬ 
terday predicted that the Open 
crowd could break 200,000 for 
foe first time. Although 205,000 
attended foe Open at Royal 
Lytham, there was an extra day 
after a third-round wash-out. 

The Royal and Ancient also 
announced foe 1994 Open will 
be held at Turnbeny. It was last 
held there in 1986. 

BOXING 

Talking a tough fight 
It mattered little to Lloyd lose my cool,” he said. “Fm fa 
Honeyghan and Mark Breland the mood to fight. Remember 
that the 13,000 capacity Wem- what happened to Johnny 
bley Arena was still halfempty Btunphos.” 
yesterday for their World Box- That remark about a friend 
mg Association welterweight forced a counter out of foe 
title bout on Saturday (Srikxunar champion, who had he 
Sen writes). They were ready to would say absolutely nothing, 
fight in a telephone box, even if “What happened to Johnny 
that would give Honeyghan the Bumpbos happened to Johnny 
advantage against foe 6ft. 2m Bumpbus. I'm not Johnny 
American. Bnmphus,” be said. 

At the final face-to-face fa a Joey Fariello, Breland's 
London casino, foe contestants trainer, did foe talking for Ms 
were in no mood to talk. Slowly charge: “If Honeyghan comes in 
Honeyghan came out from be- whb the attitude that be is going 
hind his dark glasses. “I'm fa no to knock Mark out it is going to 
mood to see anyone fa case X be a quick fight.” 

Orrell, the holders, have been 
drawn away to West Park fa foe 
first round of foe Girobank 
Lancashire Cup on March 25, in 
a draw that is notable for the 
number of local derbies it has 
produced (David Hands writes). 

It will be a busy month for 
several of the junior dubs, 
whose success fa the Lancashire 
Trophy has earned them places 
fa foe senior competition: Rus- 
kfa Park play Kersai, and Wigan 
meet Blackburn, fa the semi¬ 
finals of the trophy, to be played 
on Sunday. 

This will be foe last 
that Girobank will sup 

li> : i.T7T 

Middlesex, who play Cornwall 
at Redruth on Saturday in foe 
semi-finals of foe Toshiba 
county championship, have 
made four changes to foe side 
which came through founder, 
lightning, wind and bail to beat 
Hampshire last month (David 
Hands writes). 

Two internationals. Smith 
and Lozowski are restored to 
foe back division while Fegler, 
foe England B captain, and his 
dub colleague, Rigby, return to 
foe back row. Speight, foe New 
Tea lander playing for London 

FOR THE RECORD 

K V Armfcraj NATIOHAL LEAGUE (NHL£NMrYMcRan» 
■ro 8, Boston Bn*w 1: Otateo Noroipuaai 
PWi»jr^TPK»yjo»fcVmtra»urarC«nuefciS, 

(Uwpoo)« Hetens). 
Nltetlop: M Sun; P 

MOTOR RACING 
- T- <^| 

Ferrari to challenge 

of54 and • Norman Clare, a .vice-pira- 
Sstn of the Billiards and 
Snooker Control 
the leading hi^nan of 

With the world championship 
series opening fa Phoenix a 
week on Sunday, Frank Wil¬ 
liams forecasts closer Grand 
Prix racing than witnessed re¬ 
cently and expects a stronger 
challenge from Ferrari (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

“Ferrari have done a lot of 
homework during the wfater 
and are very ready." he said. 

Backed by foe might of Fiat 
with then* massive research and 
development facilities, he is 
convinced that Ferrari start this 
season far better prepared than 
fast year. This is one reason why 
be feels that Nigel Mansell win 

be a strong championship 
contender. 

It became dear yesterday that 
Frank Williams would dearly 
like to have Mansell hack in his 
team next year. Mansell has four 
seasons with Williams before 
joining Ferrari last year and 
Frank Williams cheerfully 
admitted ihcy were a “Mansell 
fan dub" at his Dideot race 
headquarters. 

He is on very good terms with 
Mansell and fa regular contact 
“It would be very apt if Nigel 
won foe world championship 
driving for a British team ,** be 
said. 
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Future of sport 
I have seen the future of sport 
on television and it is via 
satellite. 

The live broadcasts of the 
extraordinary first Test be¬ 
tween England and West In- 

Jamaica, have been such a 
remarkable experience that 
nw views on the entire future 
of television in Britain, if not 
on the entire future of Britain 
itself; have been irrevocably 
changed. 

Now this could just be 
because 1 have been carried 
away by the outstanding 
performance of the English 
team, busting a collective gut 
in a way I have not witnessed 
them do in a grown-up game 
of cricket for years. 

Maybe if the pictures from 
the Caribbean had been of the 
usual and expected England/ 
Winches scenario - our 
bowlers being dispatched with 
graceful contempt by as many 
West Indian batsmen as were 
needed to put together 400- 
plus and our batters being hit 

How has the cricket lover 

been served by the 

television revolution in 

the early days of the Test 

series in the Caribbean? 

Tim Rice, lyricist and 

president of the Lord's 

Taverners, gives his view 

from the armchair 

hard where ft really hurts (and 
sometimes even on the 
stumps) — I might have 
wondered whether the game 
was worth the candle. The 
candle in this case is dish- 
shaped and is putting up as 
sturdy a fight with its bad: to 
my mil against 90mph gales 
as Allan Lamb has against 
four other hurricanes of simi¬ 
lar speed. 

But my re-think regarding 
non-terrestrial TV is not just 
thanks to the former no- 
hopers rewriting their script. 

Even during the opening overs 
of the match, when Greenidge 
and Haynes were giving every 
sign of doing their usual 
cultured, murderous thing, the 
imfofrfnig of events in Kings¬ 
ton in my study fascinated me 
as no live televised cricket has 
done before. 

This was in part because of 
the setting. The Blue Moun¬ 
tains brooded over Sabina 
Park from the north-east, 
apparently testing weather 
systems for the mortals below. 
So far no rain to save the 
home side. Nearer to the 
ground John Barnes's old 
school is a reminder of how 
another English ball game has 
been well served by the Carib¬ 
bean. Inride the ground, col¬ 
our and chatter, curried goat 
and ice-cream, non-stop lack¬ 
ing vocals that are partisan but 
generous to the opposition's 
moments of glory, always 
enough to distract from the 
desperately slow over-rate, 
which therefore does not 
matter. 

The presentation of the 
show is excellent. Many of the 
same old feces were there, I 
am glad to say, but even fee 
very best of the BBC team 
seemed to sbake off a shackle 
or two when doing it for Sky. 
It never sounds like another 
day at the office. Tony Grdg 
gets star billing, and he is 
certainly a ball of fire from 
dawn to dusk, but there is not 
a weak Hnk in the squad. 
When Tony Lewis is plugged 
simultaneously into a gadget 
that paints direct onto the 
screen and into Geoffrey Boy¬ 
cott one never contemplates 
watching with the sound down 
and Radio 3 up. 

The camera-work is 
outstanding from many an¬ 
gles, getting as near as de¬ 
sirable to the Aussie Channel 
9 now-letVsce-it-from-the- 
balTs-point-ofWiew approach. 
And, praise be, the captions 
and scorecards are legible, a 
concept fee BBC abandoned 
two seasons ago. 

The commentators talk 
more than Richie and Co. do 

up m 
in the United Kingdom. This 
may be company policy, but it 
is also because the end of each 
over or the feu of a wicket 
means an ad. Consequently, 
words of wisdom have to be 
imparted during the over and 
to my surprise, I preferred the 
increased chat quotient. 

At fee moment, however, 
Sky are a little short of 
advertisers, which means that 
a lot of commercials get a lot 
of reruns. One in particular, 

for Tfcg Times I regret to say, 
features Fred Trueman urging 
us to read David Gower’s 
thoughts on “the most diffi¬ 
cult tour in cricket" and a 
succession of shots of English 
batsmen in various stages of 
disarray against the Winches 
quicks. 

This is in such contrast to 
what is actually happening out 
there that I feel a word in the 
ear of the agency concerned 
pointing out that people may 
not want a paper full of 

pictures of England losing is 
vital before Guyana, if not 
before Wednesday. 

But the real reason that the 
world will soon stop dishing 
.the dirt about satellite TV is a 
far wider one. The reason is 
Pipgtpin rather than Ed¬ 
monds, flawless though Phil's 
commentaries have been. 

Only a multiplicity of chan¬ 
nels can provide viewers with 
the time and space they are 
already beginning to demand. 
When Tony Greig talks of 
friends of his in West Ger¬ 
many tuned into this Test 
match, when a cricket nut can 
watch every moment of a 
gripping encounter from three 
m the afternoon to nearly 11 at 
night, you realise the BBC's 
days are numbered. 

It is not where the TV 
company is that matters, it is 
where the viewer is, and by the 
end of the century that viewer 
is going to be travelling even 
more than he is now and 
expecting to see in his hotel 

what he would have seen back 

home. . . 
Suddenly many of d*?8* 

bleating about the destruction 
of the greatest broadcasting! 

organisation in the world are 
seen as the Luddites they are. 
The BBC has to date been 
without peer throughout the 
globe, but unfortunately on a 
world-wide scale it is now 
simply a land-based, local 
company, already matched in 
news and sports coverage by 
the satellite upstarts, who are 
prepared to pay more for the 
best. 

Anyway, it is the arts lobby 
within British terrestial TV 
that moan loudest about the 
inevitable changes to their 
way of life, a lobby comprised 
of people who forget that ft is 
the artists who make the 
television good, not the other 
way round. Talented creative 
people will always find an 
outlet for their work, and I can 
live without Mel Smith. Even 
if we lose the next four Tests I 
cannot live without my dish. 

Benefit for 
sport from 
proposed 
lottery 

ByKateHoey 

England’s battle 
plan prepares 
for final thrust 

From Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent, Kingston, Jamaica 

GRAHAM MORRIS 

The England cricketers stand 
on the brink of an achieve¬ 
ment so staggering this morn¬ 
ing that nothing and nobody 
can adequately explain it 

To bait West Indies at all, 
after 16 years of dismal 
subservience, will be a notable 
landmark in English cricket 
history. But to win as 
emphatically as seems prob¬ 
able, and here in Kingston 
where West Indies have won 
five successive Tests and wife 
a team so unanimously de¬ 
nounced ... this is the prop¬ 
erty of dreamland. 

As this sprawling city, 
where gangland violence is a 
daily feet of life, struggled 
yesterday to absorb the im¬ 
minent rfwnim 0f its more 
awesome sporting gang, Gra¬ 
ham Gooch was a remarkably 
impassive figure. His ob¬ 
session wife exercise took him 
onto fee tennis court early on 
this rest day, his every step 
monitored by a dutch of 
photographers. Outwardly, 
the England captain was calm 
and phlegmatic. Inside, he was 
intensely proud, and entitled 
to be. 

Four years ago, Gooch was 
a haunted man in the Carib¬ 
bean, singled out for political 
protest and finding the atten- 

•tion so intolerable that he 
wanted to fly home early and 
be privately vowed never to 
tour again. Today, con¬ 
templating a triumph so rare it 
surely demands Royal recog¬ 
nition, such memories seem 
remote and absurd. 

Gooch admits to an dement 
of surprise, as any sane man 

must For the first three days 
of this apparently one-sided 
series to produce nine sessions 
of which the overwhelming 
favourites cannot claim to 
have won one is an upset of 
form spectacular enough, in 
another sport, to have the 
stewards convening a hurried 
enquiry. 

But much the most striking 
facet of this match is that the 
supremacy of England is no 
fluke. Theyhave maintained a 
constant level of challenging, 
disciplined cricket which the 
West Indies have been utterly 

David Gower 45 s 

unable to match. Lock has 
played no disoemable parti 
England have demonstrably 
been the better team. 

dive Lloyd, the West In¬ 
dies manager, confessed as 
much yesterday. “It is not a 
position we could ever have 
expected,*’ he said. “We are 
supposed to be the best team 
in the world but at fee 
moment we are not playing 
like ft. 

“We have batted badly, 
getting out to some in¬ 
judicious shots. But England 
forced the errors by bowling 
such a good line. I was also 
very impressed by Gooch and 
his tactics. He had done his 
homework on each of our 
batsmen and knew what fields 
to set. It was a highly pro¬ 
fessional effort." 

Such a tribute to the 
organization of England must 

SCOREBOARD FROM SABINA PARK 
West Indies won toss 

WEST INDIES 
First Innings 164 [A R C Fraser 5 for 28) 

Second Innings 

c Hussain b Malcolm 
Malcolm, 

CGI 
D L Haynes I 
R B Richardson tow b Fraser . 
C A Best c Gooch b Small — 
C L Hooper c LaricJns b Small 
*1V A Richards 0 Malcolm — 
tP J L Dutan b MalcoJm , 
‘ “I MarehaU I I not out MOI 
l R Bishop c Larkins b Small 
C A Walsh not out. 

Extras (.014, B> 9, w t.nb 1J 

Total (Swkts) —- 

36 
14 
25 
64 

8 
37 
15 
2 
3 
0 

25 

229 

6s 4b Wns 
- 6 143 
- 2 
- 4 
- 9 

34 
63 

207 
34 

110 
35 
19 

5 
7 

87 
22 
55 

135 
19 
51 
13 

9 
5 
4 

To bat B P Patterson. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26,2-69.3-87.4-112.5-132,6-222.7-222,8-227. 
BOWLING: Small 20.1-6-54-3: Malcolm 22-2-71-4 Caps 15-1-50-0: Fraser 
14-5-31-1 (2nd;. 

ENGLAND 
First Innings 364 (A J Lamb 132: R A Smith 57: C A Walsh 5 for 68). 
Umpires: L Barker and S Bueknor. 

also reflect credit on Lloyd's 
counterpart, Micky Stewart, 
who brought into this game an 
unenviable record of one win 
from 25 Tests since he began 
his contract as fee England 
team manager. If his position 
was under threat then be 
stands to benefit as modi as 
any from these extraordinary 
days. 

Yesterday, Stewart pre¬ 
ferred to dwell on just how 
faithfully his players have 
carried out fee battle plan 
which he devised in company 
with Gooch and Allan Lamb. 

Of England’s batting ap¬ 
proach, he explained: 
'Against these bowlers yon 

have to be very selective in 
what you will try to score 
from. You have to accept that, 
the way they bowl, you are 
going to be letting a lot ofbatls 
go by and that you might look 
at the scoreboard after an hour 
and find you have only scored 
six. It is not just technique, it • 
is fee mental side which is die 
difficult part" 

The England bowling pro¬ 
gramme has concentrated on 
stamina and control, with 
impressive results, and apart 
from acclaiming Monday’s 
four-wicket hero, Devon Mal¬ 
colm, Stewart singled out 
Gladstone SmalFs perfor¬ 
mance as “brilliant”. 

“We have physically pre¬ 
pared our guys to bowl be¬ 
tween 20 and 25 overs a day. 
We knew we had to work on 
Malcolm's stamina, because 
Derbyshire have only ever 
used him sparingly. He has 
been a wiling pupil and it is 
wonderful for him to achieve 
success on his native island." 

Malcolm, spending the day 
wife his grandmother in fee 
Jamaican hills, was described 
by Stewart as “outwardly very 
much in control of himself. 
He added, mischevionsly: 
“But be does get nicely upset 
at times, as a fast bowler 
should.” 

Wife fee West ladies only 
29 runs ahead, Gooch will 
give fee ball to Malcolm this 
morning and ask him to finish 
fee job wife fee last two 
wickets. Then, if there is 
justice in a match which lias 
no logic. Gooch will achieve a 
dear and long-delayed am¬ 
bition and hit the winning 
runs himself, 10 years and 19 
unsuccessful games after he 
first tried to beat fee best. 

Holding court Gooch, England’s captain, prepares for Ms i t of glory by polishing his timiqg ha another sport yesterday 

Six crew tell of capsize drama 
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Let Channel 7 do your talking 

From Barry Pickthall 
Ponte del Este 

Six crew from the capsized 
Finnish Whitbread Round the 
World Race yacht, Martela 
OF, told bow the keel came to 
break off their 81 ft maxi when 
they reached Punta del Este 
last night aboard the French 
maxi, Charles Jourdan. 
According to Henrik 
Gummerus. the Finnish deck 
hand, fee first sign of trouble 
came- shortly after rounding 
Cape Horn last week 

“It was choppy, but not 
rough, and suddenly we heard 
grinding noises from fee 
keel." he told Admiral Charles 
Williams, the chairman or the 
RNSA race organizers, who 
co-ordinated the rescue of fee 
16 crew. 

One of the crew dived under 
the boat and found that a 4cm 
gap had opened up between 
Martela's hull and her 
uniquely-shaped keel, with its 
forward-protruding lead bulb 
— a return of problems feat 
befell fee yacht during fee first 
stage of this global maraihon. 

The 16-strong crew reduced 
sail and spent two nights on 
deck with lifejackets, ready to 
abandon ship a: any rime. By 
mid-day on Sunday, fee gap 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

had doubled and the keel was 
waggling freely. 

“It was only then that we 
realised feat the keel might 
break off at any time. Before 
then, we thought we would 
reach fee finish, as we did on 
fee first leg," Gummerus said. 

“We think feat the welds, 
bolding plates welded to the 
bottom of the keel bolts during 
fee earlier repairs, sheered and 

WHITBREAD ROUND 
THE WORLD RACE 

Fourth log 
6^55 itaudcaf mBoa 

Martela O.F. 
(Abandoned) 

allowed the keel to slip down 
the retaining bars, which then 
broke under the load." 

When the final break came, 
Marku Wiikeri, fee yacht's 
skipper, who was rescued with 
10 others by fee Swiss yacht 
Merit, was below, manning 
fee bilge pump, while his co- 
skipper, Amero Kairamo, was 
manning the radio. 

“They were very lucky to 

Already finished 
SteMager2 

Fisher APaykelNZ 
Rothmans 

have been talking to race! 
control at the very moment 
they capsized. If it bad hap-| 
pened 10 minutes later, it 
might have been some time 
before we knew of their, 
predicament," Admiral Wil¬ 
liams said. 

Yesterday, attempts were 
being made by fee yacht's 
owiner to locate and salvage 
fee £1 million maxi, then tow 
the upturned hull to Mar del 
Plata. Argentina, where it is 
hoped she might be repaired 
in time to compete in fee final 
stage of the race. 
USADWQ RUSHERS: Fourth top Auto¬ 
s’**0 T* Steintagar 2|P 
gate. NZJ. 2fct2tti*im: 2. F&har A 
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IVWJ 3 --- 
Loris will focus attentioa tw 
fee advantages of a naponwltfe 
lottery for sport TJejM- 
P«.;gn for a natioaal lottery is 
attracting increased support 
ss yet another by-product, of 
“Dateline 1992” - as we mow 
over nearer to the day whoa 
German or French enterprises 
will be freely able to sell their, 
own national lottery tickets hi 
Great Britain. Football 
supporters and opera buffi 
from London to Glasgow will 
be contributing to Spanish 
orchestras or Italian athletics. 

However, unlike dm con¬ 
troversial Health Service. lot¬ 
tery to replace government 
fending of the NHS, a national 
lottery for sport would be to 
complement and not replace 
Government funding. 

Sport in this country is still 
undervalued. As a result; fee 
survival of sport depends on 

ggfag bowT tactics. For 
many people running vol¬ 
untary sports dubs, 80 par 
cent of their time is spent on 
fundraising activities. These 
dubs are the grassroots 
providers of sport and 
recreation for millions of 
people. 

No one expects these 
participants to become im¬ 
portant national or inter¬ 
national sports personalities. 
But they all deserve a sporting 
chance — if fee motto ‘Sport 
fin- All* has any meaning. 

Government’s hit 
and miss funding 

Having said that a national 
lottery for sport would com¬ 
plement bat not replace gov¬ 
ernment funding, the levels of 
government fending are a hit 
and mss affair — year after 
year the Sports CountiTs 
grant all but keeps up with 
inflation and does not meet the 
growing demand for commu¬ 
nity-based sport and leisure — 
especially in the area of minor- - 
tty sports and the growth in 
movement and dance. 

It is remarkable, at a time 
when television has brought 
sport to watching millions, 
fern immune politicians still 
are to fee electoral value Of 
sport. No government should 
ignore fee financial contribu¬ 
tion sport generates. In the 
United Kingdom fee sport and 
kssme industry contributes to 
tax revenues five times as 
umch as it receives in contribu¬ 
tions and maintains some 
376,000jobs. The social bene¬ 
fits to society are equally as 
important. 

Young people will learn 
social skills inherent in 
participation in spartTeam 
competition teaches the im¬ 
portance of co-operation and 
the meaning of interdepen¬ 
dence. Sport does not have a 
magic wand to wave to develop 
the right values and attitudes 
— but it has a unique contribu¬ 
tion to make to fee all-round 
health and social life of an 
individual. 

People should be 
given a choice 

LATEST POSITIONS 
13.32 GMT Feb 27 1990 

1R Perscfi Wpt. iO?1; 3 Mato. (T 
|ft»yds.GOi. i-1 _n_; 4 ■ P02*8 <B Mete. 
Fr). 1.3*0: 5. Rucarior Sport (8 Dubai. 
Bop. Z.Bfll. CnrfMTdlaStSr^ 

Maturity (j CMtomfen. GBL 
624.'2. With Integrity (A CogMI, GB), 920. 

Player of 
two roles 

Leslie (Les) Ames, England's 
greatest wicketkeeper-bats¬ 
man, has died at his home in 
Canterbury, dose to fee Kent 
headquarters where he was a 
popular player for nearly a 
quarter of a century. 

Ames, who was 84, played 
47 times for England and was 
fee first choice wicketkeeper 
between 1931 and 1938. He 
was such a fine batsman that 
he scored 102 centuries in 
first-dass career. 

Obituary, page 16 

Prean goes on 
John Prean has been re¬ 
elected unopposed to serve 
another year as chairman of 
fee English Table Tennis 
Association. Prean has trans¬ 
formed the ETTA’s fortunes 
since becoming chairman in 
1986. From near bankruptcy 
finances have improved to 
such an extent that recently 
£100,000 was put aside to 
develop fee sport at local 
league leveL 

% 

Changing gear 
Ben LuckweU, Britain's most 
successful rider in top level 
one-day amateur races last 
season, has signed for fee Ever 
Ready-Halforas professional 
team. LuckweU, 24 next 
month, was a member of 
England's team which won a 
bronze medal in fee 100km 
time trial in the Comonwealth 
Games in Auckland. 

Remembering 
Sporting heroes from the past 

John Prean: staying in office were among some 500 mourn¬ 
ers who crammed into St 

Lost Patriot 
Raymond Berry, who, in 
1986, coached the New Eng¬ 
land Patriots to the only Super 
Bowl appearance in the 30- 
year history of the dub, was 
dismissed after losing a power 
struggle with club officials. 

Lack of snow 
Lack of snow and unseason¬ 
ably warm weather have 
forced the postponement of 
two women's Alpine skiing 
World Cup events scheduled 
for this weekend in the Pyre¬ 
nean resort of Candandiu. 

Mary's Church in Cardiff 
yesterday for fee funeral of Joe 
Erskine, fee former British 
and Empire heavyweight 
champion. Among them were 
Henry Cooper, Howard 
Winstone, fee former world 
featherweight champion, 
European heavyweight cham¬ 
pion Dick Richardson mid 
Jack Petersen, president of the 
BBBofC 

Accola out 
A shoulder injury will force 
Paul Accola, the Swiss slalom 

to miss the rest of 
Work! Cup ski season. 

Kilimanjaro denies he 
is suffering from Aids 

By Srikumar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 
Proud Kilimanjaro, of Zim¬ 
babwe, whose bout with Len¬ 
nox Lewis had in be called off 
on Monday night at Crystal 
Palace because Kilimanjaro 
refused lo reveal the contents 
of an Aids report to the British 
Boring Board of Control, said 
yesterday ihai he did not have 
the disease. 

The heavyweight, aged 31. 
who had a compulsory Aids 
test in accordance with the 
British board's rule, in¬ 
troduced two years ago. for 
foreign boxers, said: “I do not 
have Aids. I fell sick in the 
morning. I was sweating wife 
a fever and I went to see a 
doctor, who gave me some 
pills. I was tot fully informed 
of Lewis's record. I was in no 
slate to figh; someone like 
him.” 

However. Simon Block, the 
secretary of the Southern Area 
Council, said he was present at 
fee weigh-in and Kilimanjoro 
appeared to be well enough lo 
box. "He told the doctor of no 1 
problems," Block said. It was 

only in fee early hours of the 
evening feat Block realized 
that he had not seen his Ards 
clearance. 

Nothing could persuade 
Kilimanjaro to divulge the 
contents of the report to 
anyone except his own doctor. 

Block said that all world 
bodies would be informed 
about the circumstances that 
led to the bout being called off. 
"Each body will have to 
decide what to do about this." 
Block said. "Before he fights 
again he will have to undergo 
a fair amount of testing." 

Perhaps the most dis¬ 
appointed man on the night 
was Chris Jacobs, the Welsh 
champion, who was called in 
as a replacement at the Iasi 
minute. He missed out on 
easily the biggest pay day of 
his boxing career — £13.500. 
The helicopter pilot refused to 
fly him from Cardiff in the 
bad weather. 

A national lottery could 
prevent sport being relegated 
to the fourth division. Run 
efficiently, each lottery could 
raise at least £109 million for 
sport 

In arguing for a national 
lottery for sport I am not 
opposing national lotteries for 
other worthy causes, for exam¬ 
ple, Arts aad the environment, 
bat it is important feat rather 
than a series of general lot¬ 
teries, oat of which small 
amounts arc distributed to a 
multitude of causes, feat 
people are given the choice. 

There is enormous goodwill 
for voluntary sport — 86 
million people regularly 
paititipate — but as individ¬ 
uals they have no practical 
way at fee moment of making 
a general donation to sport 
Sending off a £5 note to 
Wembley Stadium in order to 
help grass roots football is of 
no help hut buying a sports 
lottery ticket twice a year, wife 
a possible £] million prize, 
would be a guaranteed 
contribution to sport. 

The most promising aspect 
of a national lottery is fee way 
that special groups could be 
targeted. It must not be seen as 
a way of funding only high 
prestige events hot for genuine 
public support and involve¬ 
ment, there has to be a strong 
emphasis on assisting those 
whose contributions to spon 
and recreation does not attract 
sponsorship or national gov¬ 
ernment support. 

ir fee Minisfw is not pre- 
pared to set up a national 
lottery then, with others, I will 
make use of fee House of 
Commons lottery — and at¬ 
tempt a Private Members Bflt 

SJZJT" fl B*tituua sports 

Kate flaey is t ft. Member of 
Parliament for Vanx^UmJl 
former ath&te. 
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